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Over
PHILADELPHIA, Feb.

6.-The Phila-

delphia Restaurant Liquor Licensees' Association, whose membership includes
many of the nitery ops, has asked State
Legislature to extend the Saturday curfew hour from midnight until 1 am.,
allow the employment of barmaids and
abolish one-man clubs. Barmaids, outlawed by law, are now more necessary
than ever because of the new War Man
Power Board virtually forcing such male
help into defense industries.

8.
Two women
student assistant managers are in trainRICHMOND, Va., Feb.

ing at Loew's here. George Peters, local
manager, says there are certain limitations to. women managers, in that the
hours will have to he cut to comply
with labor laws. "And there will always
have to be a man around to take care
of rowdy drunks, fresh boys and sick
patrons," he added.

Plan Submitted
For Stock Cirk

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-First of three
circuits proposed In the Actors' Equity
Association-20th
Century-Fox stock
company plan appeared to be taking
shape this week, aitho the set-up is
still in the recommendation stage. Alfred
Harding of Equity, who returned early
in the week from a tour of New England cities that might comprise the
circuit, submitted a report of his trip
to Bertram Bloch of 20th Century-Fox.
Report, it is understood, recommends
the establishment of a single trial circuit, with others to follow if reaction
on first is favorable. Cities visited were
Bridgeport, Boston, Springfield, Holyoke,
New Haven, Providence and Northampton. Harding declines to say just which
cities and what theaters he thought
feasible for stock productions, pending
approval or rejection by the film company.
Harding has already submitted repoits on Upper New York State towns
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Hit by 3-A Edict, Replacements
Hard To Get, Plan To Continue;
Other Fields Have Some Problems
NEW YORK, lob, 6.-Night clubs and
hotels, the only important branch of the
theatrical Industry directly affected by
the work-or-fight order of the War Man
Power Commission, appear not be worried too much about continuing In business under the circumstances. They feel
that the initial list of non-deferrable
occupations hits mainly their service
ataffs, and that they can .continue to
operate with famines and men past 35.
The initial list given out by the WMO
includes night club managers, fortune
tellers, bartanders, bus boys, waiters, dishwashers, lavatory attendants, messengers,
(lancing teachers, doormen and starters.
Unrelated to night clubs directly, but
important to their patrons and employees, are the classifications of jewelers,
hairdressers, photographers, furriers and
custom tailors.
Night club and hotel operators feel
that while there are enough men over
38 to replace those hit by the order, the
problem of digging them up will be a
tough one.
New York ops hope that the State
Labor Law forbidding employment or

waitresses after 10 pm. will be repealed.
Many spots have already substituted
older men in many positions. The problem now is to get more of them. It may
be expected that headwaiters and even
managers may be wearing skirts In the
near future,
Nonsciefense industry Races are more
fortunate in getting nonessential man
power than those where war work predominates, in the latter districts, amusement enterprises have been hard hit. Several night clubs have shuttered because
of the shortage of help. Whether this
will happen in other regions remains to
be seen.
The trend toward more girl shows is
expected to increase. Eventually the
only male talent may come from 4-F's and
those over 38. Performers, while not on
the WMC's list, have been drafted right
along. Their frequent legal classification
as independent contractors rather than
night club employees is expected to have
little effect on draft boards.
Little light Is being shed on the confusion, caused by the order. New York
See Clubs Eye Gals, 38's on page 17)

Actors Not Mentioned;
Are Still Being Drafted
NEW

Feb.

YORK,

6.-The first

headlines on the War Man Power
Commission's order to 3-As in certain
occupations to work or fight brought
panic to bands and acts In night
clubs, who feared that all clubs would
have to shut down and that all performers 18 to 38 years old would be
drafted at once.
The truth, of course, is that musicians and performers are just where
they were before so far as the draft
is concerned.
The WMC has not
listed entertainers as essential or as
non -essential. That means that each
draft board will figure out for itself
the case of each individual entertainer.
Up to now, there is no case on record of a performer or musician being
deferred because of his occupation.
On the other hand, their dependency
status, under this first order, still
holds good.

Drive Ban Cuts
President's Ball
Attendance 62%

BALTIMORE, Feb. 0.-The ban on
pleasure driving proved to be a casualty
In so far as attendance at the President's
Birthday Ball was concerned. Instead of
the usual 20,000 or so who attended
the event in former years, this year's
attendance was but 7,500.
The affair featured a one-hour program of variety entertainment, with enthat the group of five actors on the ET tertainers recruited from local vaudeboard will convene Monday (8) to dis- film houses and night clubs. Two local
cuss ways and means.
bands furnished music continuously.
Chief objection to the project at present Is the restrictive regulations under
which it is forced to operate. Many members believe that Equity and the dramatists have "protected themselves just out
of being able to function." According
to the rules of the contract, only Equity
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-Steps to force
and Guild members in good standing locals
American Guild of Variety
may participate. Actors point out that Artistsoftotheadopt
economy programs so
playwrights won't submit a play for pro, that their per capita
obligations to the
duction until it has been turned down national office call be paid
will Probably
by every producer In town. Dramatists' be adopted at the next meeting
the
Guild members assert that a primary Four A's scheduled for Wednesdayof (10).
factor in operating the ET Is to present AGVA has declared its intentions of
a play that has no commercial value,
or one that involves a large cast and either having the locals do so of their
volition or having a national repremany changes of scene, which producers own
sentative
Installed. The national office
would be loath to undertake until they will
also cut its expenses simultaneously.
(See Drama Fest Idea on page 29)
At present four locals "need close attention," according to National Administrator Walter Orem. The others, he
said, are either paying up or are making
serious attempts to do so. Machinery
for another loan from Four-A unions has
not yet been set up, according to Greaza.
Matt Shelvy takes over as executive secretary after Greaza leaves Friday (12).

Experimental Theater Up for
Overhauling. Drama Fest Idea
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-New scheme to
revive the collapsing Experimental Theater, product of a joint arrangement between Actors' Equity Association and
Dramatists' Guild, Is being pushed by
the Equity members of the Experimental
Theater committee. React means of raising the necessary cash is not disclosed
at this time, but it is understood that
it may take the form of donations of
part of box-office receipts of current attractions or special performances by

name players.
If successful in setting plans to raise
ftmds, Experimental Theater will present
a spring festival of four to. six plays,
each
to three performances, withand the area around Philadelphia. This in a limited
span of a month. Revivals may be
was his second trip to New England.
used if not enough new plays are offered.
Tentative plans call for rotating comEntire ET project was the subject of
panies that would travel from town to
a two-hour discussion at Tuesday's
(See Stock Cirk Plan on page 29)
Equity council meeting, with the result

4A Plans Economy
For AGVA Locals

ODT Okays Rail Circuses
Decision Made
On Movements
For '413 Season
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.-The Office of Defense Transportation decided upon a ruling
today to permit circus trains to travel this
season, and it was said that official announcement would be made on Monday. Joseph B. Eastman, director of the Office of
Defense Transportation, revealed that Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey and Colo Bros.
circuses, both of which travel by railroad in
special trains made up of their own ears, will
be allowed to operate special trains provided
their Itineraries are approved in advance by
ODT, and that their contracts with the railroads stipulate that the circus movements are
subject to delay and interruption to give priority to all freight and passenger trains.
Smaller circuses and carnivals, Eastman

added, if they decide to operate, must take.
the chances Involved in their ineligibility for
tires and the further chance that additional
regulations may affect the use of regular
trains or motor vehicles.
On January 27 Robert Ringling, now operating chief of the Bungling circus; William P.
Dunn Ir., secretary-treasurer and a director,

Reddy fr., general couinsel, loft Now
York for Washington to discuss matters pertabling to the 1943 season with DC officials
of war bureaus, principally the CDT.
Melvin O. Hildreth, prominent attorney and
Circus Fan of this city, has been active in
behalf of rail shows to be transported this

and I.

F.

War and
Show Business

year.

regarding 3A's hits night
spots directly. Most plan to carry on
with women and older men. Actors not
affected yet.-Page 3.
ODT. puts okay on moves for railroad
circuses in 1943.-Page 3.
Victory Tax paid on agents' commisMons and other legitimate expenses can
be deducted from income tax payments
later on.-Page 4,
Nationwide ban on pleasure driving
suggested by Ickes despite easing of gas
WMC order
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"Student Prince" grosses
double amount it did on
its previous trip to city
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb.

6.-A

legit

,RN THE night

Theater here.
"At every performance we've had CO
far this season," Murray said, "I've seen
new faces. Our mail orders come from
many persons who never before patronized our shows. This new order of things
is the healthiest improvement noted in
this sector in a long time insofar as the
legitimate theater is concerned."
Good evidence of how war workers
have affected legit houses is the gross
figure set by The Student Prince in six
performances at the Lyceum (27-30).
Gross was $11,900-almost twice the
gross of the same production last season.
Murray said he could have used an additional 500 tickets on the last night of
the performance and that on earlier
shows during the run house had only a
few seats in the back rows empty.
Another indication of the upward
*trend was the gross established by Priorities of 1942, which played the Lyceum
January 19-22. Despite the coldest
weather of the year-it was 31 below
zero on opening night-gross hit $11,000
for five performances. Given good
weather, Murray feels, gross might have
gone beyond $16,000. lit. Paul, with
three performances (23-24), grossed
$4,000 with Priorities. St. Paul Auditorium did not play Student Prince.

CHUCK FOSTER
(This Week's Cover Subject)
A PITTSBURGH boy, Chuck Foster skipped
XI- at the way out to Los Angeles to start

Sea

-

,
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new class

theater patrons-war plant
workers-are revitalizing the living theater In the Twin Cities, according to
Leo R. Murray, manager of the Lyceum
of

(El° ed

Orr d9S

Safety rulings shutter Baltimore theater after record
half, grossing $223,000

of the blizzard (last !Thursday) Broadway looked like an Outpost

A-P of the Yukon. with snow and sleet sweeping down the street in sheets and
huge piles clogging sidewalks and roadways alike. Hardy Broadway trappers who
braved the storm were few in number; iu one sandwich bar on the Stem, usually
packed several deep around 7:30, there were just three customers at that time; and
it took an intrepid reviewer, setting out to cover the opening of the Blackfriare
show, half an hour to beat his way up from 47th to 67th. . . . There's plenty of
timeliness In films these days, some intentional and some not. After the unfortunate Frances Farmer affair on the Coast, a number of the 42d Street grinds
'Unearthed her old films and ran them under new names-but with La Fanner
prominently featured in the billing. And right after the announcement that a
couple of well-In:own tourists had visited Casablanca, the attendance at the Warner
film of that name shot way up.... Barney Biro, legit actor who's now at the naval
training station at Bainbridge, Md., writes in to give credit where credit's due.
"Equity and the American Theater Wing," he says, "are pretty swell to the actor
in service. Remember them with gilts and papers thruout the year. Believe me,
it creates a wonderful feeling to know that your profession remembers you. Give
them a plug from the servicemen If you can. They rate it." . . Sartorial Note:
Sol Zatt, late of The Billboard's New York staff, looks cute in his maritime service
uniform. At least his wife says he does.
At a showing of The Barber fled Two
Sons, Coast-produced flop at the Playhouse, a bumptious individual In on a pass
from the management loudly proclaimed to his female companion, in a voice the
whole lobby could hear, "Oh, yes. the New York critics always pan shows that are
produced in California. You'd think they'd judge a play on its merit, but if it's
front California they're out to get it." Does that include Meet the People and

Show

BALTIMORE, Feb.

to reopen

Ford's 'Theater this season have been
abandoned, but the house will meet fire
safety standards in time for fall plays,
according to John Little, manager, following an inspection of the playhouse
by city officials, architects and buildem
This action menns that Baltimore's
only legit house will be dark for the
entire second half of the 1942-'43 season,
a sad blow to playgoers,.especially after
the theater had experienced its best first
half in a quarter of a century. Sixteen
attractions, playing for 17 weeks between
September '7 and January 2, grossed
better than $223,000, not counting the
$55,000 drawn by This Is the Army. The
$223,000 gross was practically equal to
the gross for the entire 1941-'42 season.
3. A. Clarke, city buildings' engineer.
expressed complete satisfaction at the
projected changes in the house and
stated 110 would immediately approve
them the minute the work was finished.
Manager Little said he is confident
priorities for necessary materials can be
secured. and added work will get under
way shortly. He sold, "We are eager to
do everything necessary to protect our
patrons. In some matters we plan to go
beyond actual demands of the city."
Included in safety program will be two
fire towers of brick and reinforced concrete, built where the boxes now are
located and giving safety exits from
front of balconies and orchestras.

Tim?

SOME of the boys in the services are very definitely looking ahead. For example,
Sgt. R. F. Reisbeck recently sent in samples of his writings in a San Francisco
air corps paper, with an accompanying note: "Ill be asking you for a job utter
this war is over, so you may as well start looking at my stuff now."
. After nine
years of existence, the Broadway column that L. L. Stevenson writes for Bell Syndicate has finally crashed a New York sheet-that is, if you admit that Brooklyn's
part of New York. It's now in The Brooklyn Eagle. . . Emaee Bob Russell, who'S
at the Hotel New Yorker, has sold his first song to E. B. Marks. It's called let a
Little Church let England. . . . Mitzi L. Holmes, after five years with Universal Pictures, ions moved across the street to do the publicity for the Andrews Slaters.
.
Carson Robison, the cowboy singer and songwriter who scored a smash with 1942
Turkey in the Straw and whose current I've Gain' Beck to 1Vitur I Come Prom
Is coming up fast, has a big farm-not an estate, he says, but a farm-up-State,
and wants to move out of his New York apartment and live there, raising crops
for the duration. But he can't; at least not in the winter. The house has an oil
burner, and lee can't got either oil or priorities on materials necessary to convert
to coal.... At Cafe Society Uptown recently a lass was explaining to her prosperous
and fortyish escort that the red marks worn or. their foreheads by the Kraft Sisters,
who do Indian dances, are a sign of the Brahmin caste. "But," she added ominously,
"as far as you're concerned, they're untouchables."

LUCILLE & EDDIE
ROBERTS
(Front Cover Subjects on tier:
February 6 Issue)

Victory Tax Paid on Agents' 10%
Can Be Deducted From Income Tax

whining mentions as a maestro. It was at
Topsy's .Cafe (now the Trianon Ballroom),
South Gate, Calif., that. Foster built a wee
combination into an outfit of name dimensions.
This at the request of the management, which
NEW YORK. Feb. 6.-Performers who
thereupon decided to hold Foster for a sixhave been complaining about the fact
month engagement.
From Topsy's the path was only up. An- that the method of collecting Victory
other six-month stop at the Del Mar Club, Tax puts them at an unfair disadvantage
Santa Monica, Calif., won Foster a bid from because they pay 5 per cent on commisthe manager of the Biltmore Hotel in Los sions and other legitimate expenses are
Angeles. The bid was for two weeks; the band laboring under a delusion, according to
stayed for 10 months. Then it switched to the the Collector of Internal Revenue office.
Mark Hopkins Hotel in San Francisco. Toured
Acts have been squawking long and
the East thereafter until the Biltmore im- loud that under employee classification
patiently called, then back for another 10. the employer takes out 5 per cent over
month stand. While at the Biltmore they $12 on their gross salary, while 10 per
played the Motion Picture Academy Award cent represents commissions. Also, it is
Ball, a signal honor reserved in the past for claimed, a 6 per cent nick is often taken
on travel expenses and costs of costumes
the biggest-of the name bands.
To give you an idea of how the laurels and material.
have piled up, Fester has played some of the
Such performers pointed out that
choicest dates to be found in the band sphere.. classification as an independent conTo pick them at random there's the Roosevelt tractor would save them 5 per cent of
Hotel, New Orleans; Stevens Hotel, Chicago; those items. In fact, the Philadelphia
Hotel Netherland Masa, Cincinnati; Totem local of the American Guild of Variety

6.-Plans

Muss a delay in
the mails, the
biographical sketch of Lucille and Eddie
Roberts, who appeared on the front cover
of the February 6 issue of The Billboard,
did not roach the overpaying room in Cincinnati by press time. The biography of
the act is presented herewith:

who gets nicked at the source for 5 per
cent on the gross, builds up a credit
reservoir with the government which
can bo deducted from the regular income tax. Thus, a $100 a week act who
has been paying 5 per cent on his agent's
10 per cent slice for 50 weeks has created
a $26 credit as an overcharge on the V
tax. That amount can be sliced off the
regular income tax. The same applies
for travel expenses and other legitimate
items. Five per cent of those sums are
also deductible.
By deducting the overcharges on the
income tax returns, the advantage of
being classified as an independent con-

LUCILLE AND EDDIE ROBERTS, whose magic-

comedy-mentalist turn is currently mystifying and entertaining soldiers in army camps
on the USO Unit No. 4 route, started out in
life as photographers. Soon they discovered
that the hand can be just as quick as the
Graphleo and much more fun.
Since then
they have developed a non-darkroom formula
for
confusing and amusing audiences.
tractor is eliminated.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts insist they picked up
By the same token, an agent who intheir
magic in India, home of the fakir. Travelcurs necessary expenses by visiting night
ing
on
a photographic mission, they didn't faro
clubs and theaters to catch shows can
slice off 5 per cent of the sum spent on very well; possibly because reproducing an
image on a strip of celluloid was considered
such coverage.
Pole, Auburndale, Mass.; Oriental Theater, Chi- Artists was preparing a test case to clear
The language of the law permits these only a so-so trick by the Indian experts. At
cago, and others. Currently the band is held up that point.
as the Victory Tax is de- any rate, the Roberts practiced and practiced
over at Peabody Hotel, Memphis.
The CIR office, however, says that subtractions,
fined
as
a
5
per
cent tax on the net in- until, in, they were magicians themselves. It
Featured vocalists are Ray Robbins, Dottie such procedure is unnecessary, as income
was shortly after that Lucille "accidentally
Dotson, Jean Gordon and the 3 D's. Booked tax time will eliminate these fancied come deductible from the gross.
discovered" she had the "power of thought
by General Amusement Corporation, band is inequalities. Office pointed out that an
transmission."
signed with the Columbia recording label.
sot or sideman classified as an employee
The global travel habit continued as part of
the
Great Nicola magic show, and they exNEW YORK, Feb. 6.-Murray Korman,
theatrical photographer, is negotiating plored their new-found talents in the distant
a contract renewal with American Feder- lands of Java, Sumatra, Bali, Batavia, Syrabaya,
Closer
to
home,
they
ation of Photo Employees. Union is and Malacca,
have
played
the
Rainbow
Room,
New
asking for raises of from $9 to $7 and
reduction of working hours from 44 to York; the Drake Hotel, Chicago; Mount Royal
Cheapest GOOD TICKET on the Market
40. Korman was the first in the field Hotel, Montreal, and Chase Hotel, St. Louis.
to sign with the photogs' union two
The war is a grim reality to the Roberts.
12 FO
years
ago.
Local
also
represents
house In 1939 they sailed from Singapore on the
'Shamokin,
..19.60
photographers
in
various
night
clubs
Sirdhana. The Sirdhana was the second
Iced Cash With Order. Stock Tickets, ;16,00 per 100,000,
here.
ship to sink after the fighting started.
J-.4
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On Low Not Shows

house%

With transportation costs mounting,
however, elaborate productions, requiring many sets and a large company,
would not be considered. Counsellor -etLaw, another Golden revival, now In
New York, Is playing at regular prices.
Higher expenses, including huff salary
for Muni, makes popular prices Impracticable.
Grosses In the three towns already
vistled. by Claudia are about $8,000 to
$9,000, as compared to the estimated
$13,000 to $15,000 takes at the $2.60 top.
With engagements limited to one week,
the now-or-never appeal of a road attraction makes it comparatively easy to
fill the house. On the other hand,
Indefinite runs at New York theaters
cause prospective patrons to put off
buying tickets.
Only adverse reports stemmed from
Chicago, where first production, with a
Chicago company, did excellent business.
Chicago theatergoers, however, couldn't
be persuaded to see the original Broadway cast, even at popular prices.
Company plays Philadelphia next
week.

Shubert Warehouse. Burns
NEW YORK, Feb. 13.--Shubert Theatrical Warehouse here was swept by fire

afternoon

(4),

destroying

quantities of scenery, properties and
electrical equipment that had been used
in many of the old Shubert productions.
Lee and J. .1. Shubert, owners of the
property, were unable to determine losses
until a complete check could be made.
Information on just what shows were

represented In the debris was also unavailable.
Point of origin and cause of the
flames were unknown. A second alarm
was necessary to cope with the rapidly
spreading smoke and flames, which took
halt an hour to bring under control.
Telephone service in the vicinity of the
burning building was disrupted for two
hours.

Dancers Lose Suit

BOSTON, Feb. 6.-Mao Lawrie and
Dorothy Dixon, dancers in a Lawrence

nItery, lost their damage suit against
Joseph Bioun, whose car allegedly crashed
against the car in which they were passengers. The girls claimed that the injuries sustained in the crash were so extensive that their careers as entertainers
were ruined. A federal jury, after four
hours' deliberation, returned a verdict for

the defendant.

Draper Pays Replacement

BOSTON, Feb. 6.-Paul Draper's benefit appearance at Carnegie Hall, New York,
for the Russian War Relief had its repercussions. Draper has been appearing at
the Oval Room, Copley Plaza Hotel here.
When he was booked in Chauncy Depew
Steele was not informed of the benefit
appearance. Draper. in addition to his
traveling expenses, had to pay for the
one-night appearance. of Walter O'Keefe
while he made his trip to New York.
AT LIBERTY FOR DURATION

THEATItE MANAGER
If you own a theatre and will he drafted teen
don't sacrifice your rears of hard work.
I will
manage same for you for duration.
BOX 0-28, Caro Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohlo.

WANT
Sunrane with new idea 10 em lame Dance Blom
(80x180 ft.) at AMMIMM Park in defense arcs,
rughts

week.

Write to

JOSEPH BOTTO
7275 Natural Bridle

6.-Night club, road- Limitations on gasoline withdrawals aro
house and other amusement location op- still in effect.
In Bultimore, Joseph B. Eastman of the
erators thruout the country were again Office
of Defense Transportation still
threatened this week with a nationwide held out hope at a meeting of State
ban on pleasure driving, despite a report governors that transportation facilities
would be eased for traveling outdoor as
earlier in the week by Petroleum Admin- well
as
attractions. A fellowistrator for War Ickes' oil industry ad- speaker atindoor
the meeting, E. DeGolyer, subvisory council indicating that the ap- stituting for Ickes, reiterated the latter'e
proaqing balance in oil supply and de- views on pleasure driving, however.
NEW YORE, Feb.

NEW YORK. Feb. 6.- Success of the
popular-priced revival of John' Golden's

Claudia on the road indicates that boxoffice possibilities of many plays may
not be exhausted after the first regularpriced road engagements. On its second
visit to Washington, Cleveland and St.
Louis. with the original Broadway cast
and at $1.10-$1.65 top, drew capacity
business. Receipts were enough to make
the venture worth while, altho they did
not come up to returns at 82.66 top.
Low overhead of the one-set, smallcast production makes the experiment a
paying proposition. Another contributing factor is the large size of out-oft wn theaters, as compared to New York
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Low Toi, on Road
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tall redhead
CAROL CHAPELLE
now unseeing and singing special material tunes at Louise% Monte Carlo,
New York night spot. She knows how
to sell lyrics and, tho she features
double entendre stuff at present, she
should be able to put over clean material on the air. Ability to read lines
and act as mistress of ceremonies is
a further asset. Would also be excellent as part of a vaude unit or in a
smart revue.

a

DRAMATIC
PEGGY WYNNE

-

young legit: ac-

tress caught recently In the Blackfriars' Guild production of Tinker's
Dann in New York.. Has had some
summer stock and other acting experience. In the cut-and-dried rote
of a lass in love with a soldier about
to leave for the wars, she displayed a
quiet underplaying that is tremendously effective, plus great sympathy
understanding and intelligent interpretation. Has a lovely quality which,
if it's combined with aufficient dramatic force, should allow her to go
far.
ALLEN REISNDR-senlor student at
the Feagan School, New York. who did
a grand job with a difficult assignment in the school's recent production of Moor Born. Has remarkable
stage presence, sense of timing and
dramatic eh-ordination, plus intelligence. Definitely deserves a spot in
a Broadway show.

ban during the President's birthday balls
last week, when many showfolk wero
traveling to perform at one or another
of the many parties. Since driving to
work is permissible. provided there Is no
other means of transportation, there had
been no trouble on that score anyway.
Meanwhile city authorities are continuing to take the ban seriously, with
ninny ration book suspensions for Increasing periods of time being reported
thruout the 17 States currently affected.

6.- Agencies worried

about the talent problem have lately
taken out time to worry about talent to
represent what acts are left. Several independent .offices have been reduced to
one-man affairs because of the draft
and associates transferring to another
business or to a major agency.
It's a comparatively simple matter for
anybody who has connection/5 in the
theatrical field to get himself hooked up
with the agency business these clays.
An outstanding example is, that of
.Terry Itoseen, theatrical tailor, Who Wiped
several acts and unofficially represented

them. His connections are now more
formal; he Is a full-time employee In the
cafe department of Frederick Brothers.
Probably the only major office that set
out to develop new agents Is the William
Morris office, which at one time employed
all male secretaries with tho view of
eventually working them into sales spots.
The system worked excellently and then
came the war. More than 30 out of that
office are now in the armed forces.
The Morris system Is similar to that
of the old Keith-Albee office, which ele-

vated minor employees to booking jobs.
Many are today successful agents.
The smaller agencies are looking hard
to find suitable talent representatives,
Herman Citron Is by himself since Ben
Kutchuk went to Camp Shows, Inc.:
Charlie Allen is looking around for somebody to fill Max Roth's desk; Jack Davies
could use a man to replace Josh Myers,
now in the coast guard.
Other local agency men lit the services
Include Lieut. Irving Lazar, previously
of WIlliarit Morris; Jack Klotz, out of
Joe Glaser'', outfit. who has been replaced
by Dan Friendly; Jack Lenny, Allan
Rupert and Harry Bane.
Tile get -into- war -work -or -fight order
is aeon as not yet affecting theatrical
offices, since talent agencies were not
specifically mentioned on the first list
of non-essential pursuits. However, supplemental listings have been promised
by the War Man-Power Commission.

Firemen's Dramatic
Hopes Blasted

-

Semen,

Storm Hits Balto

sepia cocktail

unit current at the Endure, Brooklyn
night spot. Group consists of four
men and a girl, all of them accent()fished vocalists and instrumentalists.
The group can also give out with
sight stuff in a comic vein and present
applause-getting specialties. Library
is sufficiently varied to please any

vaude audience.

Blizzard Hits
Seattle Grosses

BALTIMORE, Feb. 6.-The worst sleet
storm in local history caused the closing
of war plants, department stores and
other establishments, crippled bus and
rail service, resulted in heavy losses to
night clubs, theaters and other spots.
Poor houses were reported for the three
days when the storm and its after-effects
were at their worst, last week of January.
With storm's abatement, travel, transportation, etc., returned to normal.
The ban on pleasure driving was
especially felt at amusement places during period of storm.

Uniformed
who have been making pre-

curtain, speeches at all legit houses
here during the past mantle, have
been called off by Fire Commissioner
Patrick Walsh at the request of Mayor
La Guardia. Before -the -show warnings to seek out the nearest fire exit
and "walk, net run" In event of emergency was started as a result of the
Cocoanut Grove tragedy in Boston.
Mayor, however, has begun to feel
that perhaps he is overdoing it. Lecturing fire fighters have been subject
criticism on the basis of their
dramatic performances, and some
have been met with resounding applause.

o

`la

WE S TE

SEATTLE, Feb. 6.-Theater business
was slowed down January 18 to 28 by

sub-zero weather and snowstorms which
paralyzed city transportation and theater-night clabbers. Metropolitan area
theaters braved the weather, putting on
full shows, but not to capacity houses.
Some neighborhood and suburban houses
closed until Set-up in weather.
Survey estimated attendance cut more
than one-third in most houses. Dance
places shut down at peak of storm. Biggest problem of all shows and clubs was
getting help to their jobs or finding
downtown hotel accommodations to
house them'overnight.
DETROIT, Feb. O.-Resignation of
Frank P. Gill, night club and film editor
of The Detroit Free Press, to take a publicity post with the National Safety
Council in Chicago, has resulted in a
doubling up In duties for remaining
members of the amusement staff. Len G.
Shaw, drama critic for about 40 years, is
taking over the screen reviewing Resignmerit as well. Anthony Weitzel, who does
a daily gossip column, will handle night

or. Loom mo. clubs.

Office

NEW YORK, Feb, 6.

For VAUDE
FOUR TOPPERS

New

Agents' Chief Talent Problem Is
Centering in Their Own Offices
NEW YORK, Feb.

For LEGIT

of Price Administration
chief, Prentiss M. Brown, specifically singled out performers as exempt from the

mand in the Baal may clear the way for
increased shipments of gasoline, Ickes
said Thursday (4), however. that he favored the notional curb to insure accumulated oil stocks for next winter.
Ickes added that restrictions would be
somewhat modified in the hnmediate environs of oil fields and in places lacking
alternative transportation,
Favorable report filed with the oil administrator by the Petroleum Industry
War Council was motivated by the lifting
of quota restrictions on withdrawals of
fuel oils and kerosene from refinery and
terminal supply points by the PAW.
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News S.ervice's 2- Year Battle
For ATE711 Slice Mt Long Lines
Wins; Bc.,Itelits. Webs, Stations
NEW YORK, Feb.

6.-News of the real for an investigation of the Telephone-

reason for reduced charges on long-lines
was either ignored or given the playdown treatment despite the fact that the
economy was brought about almost
solely tine* the efforts of Transradio
Press Service. While networks and stations were patting themselves on the
back for the victory and giving out
with announcements touching upon expansion and improvements in general
service as a result of the savings effected.
it is an unchallenged fact that the
burden of the battle for reduction fell
upon Transradio clueing the last two
years.
In Washington the FCC gave the boys
the usual handout relating to the slice,
but there was no pointed -up mention of
the Herbert Moore-headed press and
radio news arsenal and its pioneering.
The Billboard's Washington representative pushed along the tip about Transradio's winning fight against the AT&T
for a chop of between 25 and 50 per cent
In the cost of news wires and broadcasting transmission lines. Proxy Moore said
It was the first time in 40 years that a
reduction had been requested, which
means that It's also a "first" in the airwave industry. Slice for news wires will
be 35 per cent, and the saving to both
press and radio can be Judged from the
fact that they spent approximately
$10,000,000 for the service last year,
Moore declared.
Chairman Ply of the FCC. when he
announced the cut, said: "The importance of the extension of the great
benefits of network broadcasting to the
small and remote radio stations of this
country can hardly be overemphasized.
I think, too, ho benefits to the press
of the nation and to the nation itself
in making more economical the free
flow of news and Information is of real
significance."
Agreement by AT&T to lower rates in
the entire long-lines department will
save users an estimated $50,700,000 annually, according to the FCC.
Two years ago Transradio petitioned

'37 Contest Winner

Gets Dramatic Lead

Feb. 6,-In June, 1937,
Judy Jeffrey, 18-year-old daughter of
Colonel Jeffrey, of the Sixth Service
Command, won a Winne contest in which
high-school students ran the station for
one day, the winner to be given a chance
to learn the tricks of stage and radio
from the ground up.
Miss Jeffrey was given a scholarship
to the Goodman Theater, and today, at
22, she has been given the lead in That
Men May Live, weekly dramatization on
WBBM of the work of the 200 organizations making up the Chicago Council of
Social Agencies.
CHICAGO,

Telegraph rate structure, particularly as
to press fees. After a date had been
set for hearing by the FCC, Transradio
invited AP, UP and INS to participate in
presenting evidence before the commission, but they thumbed down on it.
Effective today (6), Transradio news
circuits are speeded up to 60 words it
minute, which is expected to improve
and increase volume of news to U. S.
clients. Speed spur,- first of its kind to
be adopted by a press service in radio,
will increase flow of news at peak hours
of newscasting. It will also make available larger reserves of news features
and secondary news. Transradio says
the development means that there will
bo no increased cost to clients. "It is the
first benefit to clients from Transraclio's
two-year fight to bring about a general
reduction of long-lines in the press service and radio broadcasting fields, recently announced by the FCC," said
the Transradio statement.

"Heirs" Authors
Sue Michael Todd
NEW YORK, Feb. 6,--An unusual, if
not unprecedented action, makes Michael
Todd, producer of Something for the
Boys, principal defendant in a damage
suit filed against him in District Court
by plaintiffs James F. Waters and Alfred
Shebel, authors, producers and copartners of the popular radio show, Court
of Missing Heirs. Charge is alleged
fringement of copyright and Illegal appropriation of program's idea and material. it being claimed that the Todd
hit at the Alvin Theater uses a skit based
on the program to the alleged detriment
of the nearly seven-year-old Missing
Heirs.
A deputy U. S. marshal served summonses on other defendants, including
Herbert Fields, author of Something;

20th Century-Fox Film Corporation, purchaser of film rights, and actors Jed
Prouty, Paula Lawrence, Ethel Merman
and Allen Jenkins. Plaintiffs ask that
defendants be required to pay damages
in an unnamed amount, but one of the
plaintiffs said it would "approach" the
8500,000 mark. Costs and attorney fees
are also asked.
Deputy marshal served the defendants
as they entered the stage door, and Jenkins is alleged to have attempted the old
heave-ho on the official before the musical went on. Sounds like Hollywood,
where Jenkins is at least a celluloid
bouncer in most roles.

And If it Doesn't Snow?
DETROIT, Feb. 6.-The Islanders
who made a living taking in each
other's washing had nothing on Joe

Gentile, of CKLW, according to Ralph
Binge, of studio staff. Story is that
Gentile, who does the Early Morning
Frolic, made a deal with his next-door
neighbor to get at least one assured
listener. According to the reported
pact, Gentile shovels snow for the
neighbor, who in turns guarantees to
listen to the Gentile show.

affiliates, the
Blue net's sales promotion department
has begun publication of Blue Station.
Points, designed to serve as a clearing
house for the stations' and network's
ideas on promotion, audience building
and programs. Stations bare been asked
to submit suggestions for the publication to B. J. Hauser, sales promotion
manager.
First issue includes description of a
sticker prepared by Station KGO, San
Francisco. for local sponsors to use on
letterheads and packages. Another item
describes a display devised by Station.
WOWO-WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind., to promote network programs in local drugstore
Windows.
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No Sponsor Wall Led

Showcase;
Strictly Build-Up
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. e.-WCAM having completed a listeners' survey, has

revamped its program schedule to bring
in a bumper crop of live shows with
popular appeal. Biggest gap in listener
demands is lined afternoons with an
hour-long matinee variety show skeclded
to occupy the attention once held by
platter shows and soap serials. The most
pretentious revue on local lanes, it is
a daily Open House from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. During the past four months Stan
Leo Broza, program chief, conducted a
vigorous campaign to bring new faces,
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-One of the few new voices and new personalities to the
live musical programs heard over Amer- talent staff, and Open House is a talent
ican networks during weekday after- round-up.
Ambitious stanza has Johnny Warringnoons, Songs by Morton. Downey makes
its debut over the Blue Monday (8), ton's studio band; Velvet Violins, fiddle
sponsored by Coca-Cola. Show, which trio; Doris Havens, organ; Merry Malones,
will be heard Monday thru Friday from harmony trio, and song sellers Jimmy
3 to 3:16 p.m., marks the return of Saunders, Dolores O'Neill. Bon Bon,
Downey to radio after an absence of Elizabeth Bill, Gene Connolly and Marion
three years. He recently arrived in New Mason. Ross Mulholland and Hugh
York after singing for the past six Walton, of station staff, split the ennui
months in Chicago, and plans to sing the chores, with guest stars from local niterromantic numbers that gave him a top les and theaters used daily. Moreover,
station is not cutting in any spots, usual
rep on the stage, screen and radio.
Program is the third show on the ale practice with live sustainers here, nor
sponsored by Coca-Cola, the other two is allow offered for sponsorship. Strictly
being Parade of Spotlight Bands on the a moans of building up and showcasing
Blue and Pause That Refreshes on the staff talent.
In addition to Open House, Broza has
Air on Columbia.
spotted
Betty Hurd for a thrice-weekly
.Music for Songs by Morton. Downey is
chit-chat of movie gossip, Hard in Hollyunder the direction of Raymond Paige.
wood, for five minutes each round. Another five-minute shot, Quote and Unquote, offers Robin Flynn for a daily
round-up of quotes from pillars of local
columnists. Still a fourth new period
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-NBC Central DI- has Katharine Clark for a daily quartervision local and spot sales department hour of Today's News for Children.
showed a 10 per cent rise
January over the corresponding period of
1942, it is announced by Oliver Morton,
manager. Among the large orders announced for January was a 52-week renewal of entire series of three 15- minute
recorded programs per day, five days a
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-A new half-hour
week; onWTAM, Cleveland, and EDNA, show of original
plays, to be known
Pittsburgh, by Kroger Grocery & Baking as 1:08 Theater, radio
will make its debut on
Company. This week two new orders and WBBM Wednesday (10),
0:30-10 p.m.
a renewal on three news programs were Heather Tweed and Ed Prentiss
be
announced. They include Grove Labo- featured, and they will have a will
strong
ratories, Inc., theta Seeds Agency, news supporting cast of Chicago actors. Carl
programs, with Norman Ross on Satu- Gass will be the producer.
days and Sundays for seven weeks, startDramas, comedies and farces will be
ing today, and on Tuesdays and Thurs- presented.
Show is sponsored by Virdays for six weeks, starting February ginia Dare and Garrett
wines. Ruth9; McKesson & Robbins, Inc., thru J. D. rauff & Ryan is the agency.
Tarcher Agency, renewal of their 16minute news program Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays, for 26 weeks, and the
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Company, thru
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-Larry Puck, of
William Esty & Company, and Ted Bates,
tranthe
act department of Music Corporation
Inc., a series of 240 one-minute
scribed announcements over a 48-week of America, leaves that firm February
15 to become talent scout for Coltunbia
period.
BroadcaSting. Puck's duties will be to
scare up new talent for CBS sustainers.
This is the second time Puck will be on
the CBS pay roll. Be was with the CBS
Artist Bureau from 1030 until the time
the layout was sold to MCA by order of
the Federal Communications Commission in 1941.

Mort. Downey Back;
5-a-Week for Coke

NBC's Jan. Up 10%

New Drama Show
Set for WBBM

Puck New CBS Scout

FCC's Clear C hanneI Ukase

Hits Rural N fight Listening

6.-A serious blow was WNYC's request to broadcast during
dealt American farm and small -town nighttime hours on WCCO's channel
families over a wide area they the action was denied on October 20, 1942, after
of the FOC in breaking down the clear an extended hearing. Commission at
channel facilities of WOCO, Minneapolis, that time pointed out that permitting
it was stated by Frank P. Schreiber, man- WNYC to broadcast at night would deager of WON, itself a clear channel sta- stroy radio service for rural Americans
tion, in a review of the commission's in approximately 32 per cent of the area
action on December 1, which reduced the now receiving satisfactory service from
number of clear channel stations in this WCCO. On October 29, only nine days
country to 23. Breakdown of WCCO's after this decision, WNYC filed an apclear channel facilities came about thru plication for what it called a "special
the commission granting WHY°, New service authorization" asking virtually
York, a "special service authorization" to the same authority which had just been
operate from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. on WCCO's denied, except That the evening operation
channel or frequency.
of WNW) was to 'terminate at 10 p.m.
Schreiber pointed out that the signifi- instead of 11 p.m. Only difference in the
cance of this action to farm listeners application was in the name given to the
lies in the fact that some 50,000,000 type of authority applied for. On Derural and small-town Americans living cember 1, 1942, without any hearing on
across 80 per cent of the area of the the request for a special service authoriCHICAGO. Feb.

Blue "Points" Up Ideas
With Sales Tip Sheet
NEW YORK, Feb. 0.-In order to trade
promotion ideas among its

ez:T.-,,,

United States consistently depend upon
clear channel stations for virtually all
their nighttime radio programs. Commission's action in the case of WCCO Is
difficult to understand, Schreiber said.

ration, the commission granted WNW,
its application, with only two members
of the corrunisslon dissenting. Commission gave no statement of facts or reasons for its decision.

WINS on Full Time
NEW YORK, Feb. S.-Starting Monday (1), WINS began on full time by
special service grant of the FCC, which.
authorized the station to operate unlimited time with one kilowatt power,
employing directional antenna nights;
Station, which formerly operated front
7 a.m. to 6:45 p.m., will now remain
on the air until midnight. To test the
signal, WINS has been running until
midnight since Wednesday (27), filling
in the extra 5 hours and 16 minutes with
recordings and 15-minutes news periods.

WJR Re-Elects Richards
DETROIT, Feb. 6.-0. A. Richards was

re-elected president at the annual stockholders' meeting of Station WJR. Other
officers elected were Leo J. Fitzpatrick,
executive vice-president; John Patt, vicepresident, and T. M. Thomas, secretarytreasurer. Mrs. Frances E. Richards was
named a director.
Copyrighted niatenai
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Dolls Are Having Their Day,
Glamorizino West Coast Shops
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 6. -With the
graduation of Betty Boyle as the first
girl to complete the sound-effects classes
offered at NBC here, the radio Industry
is reminded of the replacement of men
by women in the field. Miss Boyle,
formerly secretary to F. V. Dellett,
Western Division auditor of NBC, enrolled in the sound-effects class last Oc-

711:e

Don Lee chain and KHJ have only one
woman replacement. She is Fair Taylor,
who directs publicity for the net. Mark
Finley, former press director, was
among the first to enter the service. A
reserve officer, he went in as a lieu-

72eLv
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Sy JERRY LESSER

thriller called The Strange Dr. Kamm
Show is heard Saturday nights from '1
to 7:30 over the Blue. .
. SANDRA.
GOULD, who understudied the lead In
Strip for Action, went on 22 times and
played 16 other parts, a record in the
theater. Now she is back in radio on
Baby Clinic, where she has no chance to
use the lovely bumps and grinds she
learned. She is playing the part of a
child of five (Sic transit gloria
. . EARL GEORGE had just left Telephone Exchange and walked over to NBC
with a package of 600 printed cards
under his arm when a passing actor,
noting the square box, asked, "What have
you got there, an alarm clock?" Replied
Earl, "If any of the post earls in this
package awaken a director to my existence the answer is YES." ...A New York
child for the part of Tootle in Mary
Marlin couldn't be found, so they sent
to Chicago for 12-year-old ROSEMARY
GARBELL, who had played the part there
for three years. Rosemary, who was also
Jay Wynn in The Barton and Josie in
Harold Teen, sluice coming to New York,
has appeared in Let's Pretend, Treasury
Star Parade and Women of America.
.
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VIVIAN DELLA CBIESA, lyric
soprano on American. Album of Familiar Music, is appearing In some 20

concerts this month in addition to her
broadcasting activities.. . . While '01NCENT PELLETIER is recovering from an
attack of laryngitis, BRET MORRISON
is handling the announcing duties on
Hymns of All Churches (NBC).
US
SPEARS, Chi radio actor now handling
entertainment at Fort Sheridan, expects
to join the 108th General Hospital unit,
in which he enlisted as entertainment
director.... Congratulations to HAROLD
TURNER, WON staff pianist, who was
married Saturday (6) to Barbara Reed.
Turner expects to enter the army soon.
. . . LES PAUL, guitarist, has started a
new tri-weekly program on WBBM. In
his group are SKIP NELSON, bass fiddle; RALPH MAZZA, guitarist, and
EDDIE FRITZ, pianist. . . . Members of
the Quiz Kids were "mugged" and fingerRider is Blue Events Chief printed
Sunday (7) before they could go
aboard the aircraft carrier, U. S. S.
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 6.-Maury Rider, Wolverine, for their broadcast.
formerly program director of KIRO,
Seattle, reported for duty here as
DICK BAKER, hefty WJJD scat singer
new director of special events for
and pianist, back at the mike after
the Blue. Post was vacated by Clete a seven-week
layoff
by a wrenched
Roberts, who reported at Phoenix (Ariz.) knee.... HAL AND caused
NIKKI KAYE TATE,
Junior College Training Service field as heard in "show business" programs on
an aviation cadet. Rider handled special WCFL and WAIT, recently made their
events, spots and news broadcasts at television debut on the B. & K. Station
WOSEBK.
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at the arsenal by

9

o'clock.

"Dr. Clark's work at Frankford Arsenal deals with metals-tough alloys, hard steels, bronze, molybdenum,
titanium-and how they behave under the intense pressures, high speeds
and extreme temperatures of modern
war. Work now being done in that
field will provide better tools for

future battles and better protection
for the men who fight them.
"Dr. Clark has been looking at the
insides of metals through a powerful microscope, learning about the
curious world that exists in tiny
particles of close packed matter, since
her student days at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology twenty years
ago.

"The first major task she remembers, after being brought down from
M. T. T. in 1926 to install Western
Union's metallurgical laboratory, was
a study of copper line wires. At the
time, there had been a number of
breaks in these aerial message carBILLY GIBSON, the one- riers, not due to storms or pole
IEMEMBER
legged dancer? What a swell thing it

would be for Uncle Sam to subsidize
Billy to play the camps for morale purposes. In War I, Billy played the
camps and hospitals, doing his marvelous dance routines, chatted with the
legless and armless soldiers who felt they
had nothing more to live for, then suddenly pulled up his trouser, revealing
his wooden leg. He brought hope to the
hearts of men who thought they were
washed up, and got promises from them
JTAMES VAN DYK is being featured that they'd be up and around again
with JEAN EVELYN on a new NBC pronto.

CHICAGO, Feb.

Kra°.

ADV.

tenant, later promoted to captain. When
"Among . . . important tasks . . .
last heard from he was in London. Fin- Western Union ... has undertaken for
KNX-CBS is the only net here having ley's assistant, Shirley Horton, succeeded
an all-girl show. Victory Belles uses an him but resigned the post some time the national war effort, the assignall-girl ork and comedienne, with Mabel ago to have a baby.
ment of its metallurgist, Dr. Frances
Todd filling the latter spot. Show is
The radio fan mag contacts have also Clark, to the War Department as
produced by One Munson. Billy Gould, changed with the times, women replacsound effects, the only man on the pro- ing men on the boat. Johnnie White- engineering consultant at Frankford
gram, is forced to don Mother Hubbard head, former editor of Radio Life, Is in Arsenal, Pa., deserves special mention.
wig-and cigar-to hold his job on this the marines, his work being done by
show. Station has lost a number of an- Evelyn Bigeby and a 100 per cent femme
"Three days a week this attractive
nouncers, but so far hasn't any femmes staff. Movie and Radio Guide and
to replace them. Nearest to this job is Western Family are now handled by young scientist works in her laboraBeverly, who presides over Reveille With Frances Long and Denny Shane respectory in the Western Union building
Beverly, a wake-'em-up show on which tively.
(New York City). On Tuesdays and
she spiels, banters and handles records.
Hollywood used to be a man's town.
Thursdays she catches a 7 a.m. train
gets off
at Pennsylvania Station .
at North Philadelphia, and is at work

TAKES ON TALENT

6.-Representatives of
NBC-affiliated stations in nine Midwestern States are meeting with NBC
officials this week-end (5 and 8) at the
Drake Hotel in the second annual war
clinic, purpose of which is to further
radio's role in the war effort and confider technical developments in the
broadcasting field. Among those taking
part in the meeting are Niles Trammell,
president of NBC; Stanley Hubbard,
president of XSTP; Roy C. Witmer, NBC
vice-president in charge of sales; Clarence L. Menser, vice-president in charge
of programs; John McKay, manager
Eastern Division press department;
Frank M. Russell, vice-president in
charge of Washington office; John F.
Royal, vice-president in charge of international broadcasting; Dr. James Rowland Angell, publid service counselor,
and William S. Hedges, vice-president in
charge of stations.

7

left for the service.

tober and completed the course early in
January. She is now working on the
West Coast public service feature Eyes
Afolt, the U. S. Army Fourth Fighter
Command show.
Classes in sound effects were started
five years ago by Harry Saz, head of the
department. Classes are limited to 12
members, divided into groups of four who
take turns handling the sound effects
of actual scripts while the remaining
eight read the lines. Graduates become
apprentices in the department, after .six
months are junior sound effects "men"
and senior sound effects "men" after two
years.
At NBC Miss Boyle isn't the only JTOOK MacCIREGOR, director, formerly
woman to take over a man's job, for only
with NBC in Now York, is now with
recently Bertie Nichols replaced Ray WOR and proving himself one of the
Schultz as picture editor in the press top-line men in the game. Ile is doing
department. The page staff is being what he would have liked to do, if time
replaced by girls, with the new femme had permitted, at NBC, that is, audition
uniforms having been issued.
all talent who felt the urge to emote
before the mike. Already some real finds
The Blue, housed in the same build- have
been unearthed and given their first
ing with NBC, is serviced by the NBC
breaks
in the field. WOR is finally
big
page girls, but it also has made replacements with women. Helen Brush, staff getting in the groove as far as dramatic
to rate
photographer of The Daily News, who shows are concerned. It usedand
only
musical line,
took over her husband's lens work when very high In the
he went into the armed forces, has been this past year began to experiment with
Two of
shooting pictures for this net. Much of and produce dramatic shown.
ones, Just Five Lines and
her stuff has been used by papers and the current
Clinic,
Murder
are pulling big, and both
magazines with the result that the Blue
is well pleased with her work. Blue are directed by JOCK.
traffic department, originally staffed by
five men and a girl, is now functioning
NEW idea is in the making, namely
with Walter Lonner as manager and three Ilk. the drafting of writers who have
girls. Lucille Moses, for three years proved their ability in other branches of
women's commenator and traffic man- prose for daytime radio serials. Procter
ager at KERN, Bakersfield, recently & Gamble is underwriting the idea and
joined the net in publicity. She re- Compton Advertising, New York, is workplaced Megan Roberts, transferred to ing with writers interested in trying to
sales.
write serial dramas: Sponsor and agency
that the scheme will result in
KNX-CBS publicity department has hope
will rebeen hard hit by the draft, with Joe new ideas and technique that ROBERT
vitalize
this
type
of
program.
Leighton, Bob Lanning. Leonard Finch SLOANE, currently writing commandos
said Peter O'Crotty going into the serv- (CBS), is the guinea pig, turning out a
ice. Betsy O'Crotty has taken over Lanone called Arr. Jonathan. Author
ning's desk, Joyce Moss Is handling new
write several scripts which will be
Finch's work, and Jean Meredith has been will
aired
either on a regional network or via
added to staff. News bureau now has transcription
and, if proven successful,
two girls working, with Theo% Carr,
will
be
sponsored
by P&G over a nationformerly of accounting department, writ- wide network. Author
will be paid for
ing a news show. This station and his efforts on is small scale
during the
net also has Elizabeth Bemis, news test period. Sounds pretty interesting,
analyst, who assumed duties after Bob and may prove profitable for both writers
tarred, Knox Manning and others had and sponsors.

Top-Shelf Execs at
NBC's Chi Clinic

Billboard

failure.

"Dr. Clark's microscope and camera
discovered traces of oxygen in the
copper. The analysis and suggestions
to eliminate the oxygen were discussed with the wire manufacturer,
and another source of line failure
was removed.

"In her leisure time, Dr. Clark goes
on hiking and skiing trips with her
husband in New England and Canada.
By NAT GREEN
She is an active and enthusiastic
member of the Appalachian Mounleading woman in NBC's Lone Journey, tain Club.
has become the wife of Lieut. (J. g.)
"Dr. Clark is a member of the War
Robert Francis Zech, U. S. N. R. . . .
BARBARA ISODDY, star of Lonely Products Advisory Committee of the
Women serial, has set up housekeeping American Society for Metals, and of
again since her husband, Ned LeFevre,
former NBC announcer, earned his CPO the Rare and Precious Metals Comrating in the coast guard and was as- mittee of the American Institute of
signed to the Chicago district.
. . Mining and Metallurgical Engineers."
PFC. LES SPEARS, heard on The Midwest Mobilizes and Bullet Trenton, is
awaiting transfer front the Recruit Reception Center to another army post,
where he will assist in entertainment of
enlisted personnel. . . . HARRIET HESTER, conductor of WLS Homemaker's
Hour, has announced that each Thursday program will bo turned over to the
American Medical Association to aid in
its campaign for better health instruction.. . . GERALDINE KAY has joined
the cast of the Blue Network serial Captain Midnight. . . . SEYMOUR YOUNG,
until recently in the cast of Guiding
Light, is now a private first class and is
taking special training at the University
of Michigan. . . . MALCOLM CLAIR,
emsec on WLS National Barn Dance, is
conduating a new children's program,
Uncle Mars Children's Stories, heard
every Saturday morning on WLS, 9-9:15.
.
. HARRIET ROSEN. for the past few
months with the research department of
the U. of C., has joined WJJD's con-

BETTY RUTH SMITH, tinuity staff.

-Emmet Crozier, New York Herald
Tribune.
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announcer since 1934, has been commissioned a lieutenant (1. g.) in the navy
end reported at Dartmouth U. for his
Indoctrination period.
.
.
Interstate
Bakeries Corporation has renewed the
WBBM five-a-week news series with Donald alcOlbeny and Alvin J. Steinkopf,
effective February 15.
.
John P.
Whalley. NBC Central Division business
manager, back from a business trip to New
York. . .
Uncle Sam, new five-a-week
strip series, made its debut on WJJD
Monday (1), 5:15-5:30 p.m. Is intended
to explain what the public should know
about the war effort. . . New business
on WMAQ was headed by an order from
Ivan Hill Advertising for 21 periods of
10 and 15 minutes in. behalf of the
mayoralty campaign of Arthur Albert.
. .
Reader's Digest, trial B., B., D. & 0.,
placed an order for 23 one-minute
live announcements on WMAQ ending
March 19.
.

Spo;ors,Agencies,

.

Statn:Liogls,
NEW YORK
SHELDON H. STARK, who has been in

Detroit for the last four years writing
for Lone Ranger, Green Hornet, Ned
Jordan and Federal Ace, will return to
New York in April at the conclusion Of
his contract. . .
Lee BUCIONV, script
writer for World Broadcasting Company,
.

has joined the transcription department
of NBC. . . . Philip Greenstone, WLIB
control operator, Is set with the engineering staff of WOW. . . Horror, Inc. (Eva
Le Claillerme), will move to Tuesday
nights, 7:15 to 7:30, starting February 9.
James Mahoney and Louise Higgins have
joined the sales promotion department
of Mutual.
.
Constance McKenna,
copywriter at Ruthrauff & Ryan. Inc.,
now with the Overseas Unit of the
American Red Cross.

-

.

.

.

.

AMP licenses with the following stations
have been renewed; KARM, Fresno, Calif.;
KFYR, Bismarck, N. D.; KQW, San lose, San
Francisco; KWIL, Wallace, Idaho; WBIR, Keesvale, Tann.; WISES, Chattanooga, Tenn.; WELL,
Battle Creek, Mich.

Gertrude Lanza is battling away in her
new post as publicity director of the
Yankee network in Boston. .
.
C.
Nicholas Priaulx has been named general
manager of WHOA. Charles Stark, sales
manager, is now vice-president in charge
of sales. . . 'Walt Framer and Joel Holt
now on the announcing Waif of WBYN,
Brooklyn. . , . Manhattan at Midnight
on the Blue changes its format and becomes Manhattan Story, introducing Jim
Ameche as its Manhattan Story Teller.
.
. Ed
Jerome of Columbia's Crime
Doctor, who took over the role of George
Washington in Sidney Kingsley's legit,
The Patriots, is one of many radioists in
the cast. .
Robert Do Hart has joined
Columbia's general engineering department. Philip Goulding, formerly a member of Columbia's announcing staff in
Boston, is with the net's New York
announcer staff. . . . Bob Benson and
Bill Pernell were recently named to
WHN's announcing staff.
.

.

.

.

.

CHICAGO:

ENNEtli D. PRY, who resigned as
EX. head of special events for NBC's
Central Division to enter the overseas
branch of OWt, and Al Hollander, who
left the post of assistant to President
Ralph Atiass, of WJJD to join OWL have
gone to New York and their now assignments. A farewell luncheon for Hollander was held at the Medinah Club.
William Ray has taken over Fry's former
duties at NBC, and Jack Ryan moved up
from news editor to director of press
department. . . . Jim Kane, who took
over the job of assistant publicity director for Columbia, stationed in New York,
was replaced by Shop Chartoc in Chicago.

Chartoc has handled publicity for legit
shows and for the Air Corps Sponsors of
Chicago and more recently was on the
staff of Tom Fizciale's public relations
office in New York. . . . Joseph F. Novy
is back at WBBM as assistant chief engineer after an eight -month leave of absence, during Which he served as chief
engineer of the Sixth Service Command.
.
. Edward D. Allen Jr., Old free-lance
announcer, has joined the NBC staff,
succeeding Dave Garroway, recently coins
missioned an ensign Lu the navy.
. .
Fred Willson, formerly WIND continuity
editor here, has been made program
manager of station's Gary (Ind.) studios,
succeeding Bob Diller, who resigned to
enter the armed forces. Willson was
formerly with WDWS, Champaign, Ill.
He is succeeded as continuity editor for
WIND by Florence Folsom, who recently
joined the staff. She was with the
program department of WAAF for five
years. . .
Norman Barry, NBC staff
-

LOS ANGELES:

FOR the second time in its history,
Breakfast at Sardi's will be turned over
to servicemen. Next date is March 17,
St. Patrick's Day, when the chow will be
dedicated to the aunt sod and to the boys
of Irish descent in this country.. . NBC
men to servo on 'the faculty of the recently created U. C. L. A.-NBC Radio Institute opening June 28 for six weeks
include Arnold Marquis, writer-director
(writing); Ned Tollinger, director (production): Jennings Pierce (public service); Earl Ebi, director (acting), and
Clinton E. Twiss, announcer (announcing). . . . Thomas FreeboArn-Smith IS
now handling agency production work
on Ceiling Unlimited over CBS. He replaces Bill Gay, now in the army air
corps. .
. Bob McAndrews, formerly
sales promotion manager of NBC Western
division, now stationed at Santa Ana,
has been promoted to first lieutenant.
.
.
. Arnold Marquis, NBC writerdirector of Unlimited Horizon, is In
Tucson, Aries, conferring with university
authorities there on future scripts for
the scientific serie,s. . . . Sears, Roebuck
& Company have bought their first program in Southern California, contracting

NIBS UPPING
1Z15

BUREAU,

Inc

World -701 ,-am Bul Idl no
Barclay Bt., Now
rt. Y.

Y.,

8rol2y 7.637/

for a three-a-week broadcast by Nelson
Pringle. Contract was handled thru
Mayers Company by KNX account executive Prank Oxarart... Clarke R. Brown.
account executive for Lake, Spiro &
Schuman, Inc., agency handling the 4 New Ones, 1 Repeat on
CBS Don't You Believe It program for
St. Joseph Aspirin and Penetrol. was in WJZ Feb.-March Calendar
Hollywood from Memphis to confer with
KNX officials concerning the program.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-New WJZ busiHe will make an extended West Coast ness this week includes four new actrip before returning to Memphis.
counts and one renewal. Grove Laboratories, Wesson 011 & Snowdrift Company, HI-V-Vitamins and National Oil
PHILADELPHIA:
ALAN FREED, formerly of WKST, Now Products Comically are the new accounts,
and Vick Chemical Company the renewal.
Castle, joins WIBG announcing
Grove Laboratories this week began
staff, replacing Fred Wieting, who joins
sponsoring Bauklha.ge Talking, snaking a,
. Bernard Barth, WFIL anthe navy.
nouncer, to lecture February 15 before total of 56 local oponsors for the news
Women's Club of Drexel Hill on Cleaning program. Russell M. Seeds Company,
Up the Soap Operas.. . . H. S. Bub, presi- Chicago, handles the account. Wesson
dent of Stewart-Jordan ad agency, 011 will launch a campaign, using 15
elected pre. of Executives' Association of one-minute transcribed announcements
Philadelphia, marking first time for an weekly for 13 weeks thru Kenyon &
ad man to get the nod.... Tony Wheeler, Eckhardt, starting February 15.
WFIL announcer, making series of shorts
Hi-V-Vitamins has begun participating
for Canadian government.... Clara Mc- in Rd East in Breakfast in Bedlam.
Clatchy has joined WIBG program de- Company will participate twice weekly
partment. . Harry B. Fleetwood, for- for 13 weeks thru Applied Merchandismerly of WCAM, Camden, N. J., has ing. National Oil Products will father
joined announcing staff of WIP's FM ad- three transcribed station breaks weekly
junct, W4OPH. . . . WIBG donated use for 13 weeks thru Charles Dallas Reach
of its show-window studio and audi- beginning February 23.
torium for Starch of Dishes campaign.
Vick Chemical has renewed for 13
. . . John Franklin, former WCAU anweeks, effective March 30, the program
nouncer, promoted to captain in the of Sing Crosby records with announcer
. . Jack
army at Camp Croft, S. C.
Riggs. Morse International is the
Steck, WFIL publicity chief, assigned to Glenn
agency.
produce annual show of Philadelphia
Club of Advertising Women.

New Biz, Renewals

.

.

.

.

.

WOR'S Four and Four

FROM ALL AROUND:

Leonard J. Patricelli has been named
program manager of WTIO, Hartford.
Conn., succeeding Thomas 0. McCray,
who has joined the broadcasting division
of the Office of Censorship.
. Henry
V. Seay amines new duties as sales
manager of WOL, Washington's Mutual
outlet, replacing James Pishback. . .
Gene and Glenn return to the airwaves
over MIK, Cleveland, and the Blue Network with a daily morning program at

NEW YORK, Feb.

6,-Four new sip

counts and four renewals signed during
the last week of January boosted WOR
business for the last quarter 20 per cent
over the corresponding period in 1942.

.

Two of WOR's women's shows received new 52-week contracts. R. B.
Davis Sales Company, Ulm agency,
Charles Dallas Reach Company, joined
the sponsor list of Bessie Beatty's program, and Kibblet's Dog Food, Own
Al Paul Lefton Company, began spon10:45.
sorship of Dear Imogene.
Two Army-Navy "E" awards, one to the
Hoover Company and the other to Foote,
Pierson & Company, Inc., were included
in new business sales.
List of re-runs included General MoEWT Unless Otherwise indicated
tors Victory Is Our Badness, Miles Onea-Day Vitamins on Martha Deane, SavWPEN on a nightly quarter-hour stanza. ings Bank Association of New York State
Take All"
He is bellied over the ether as an "in- on Bessie Beatty, and Duffy-Mott Apple
ternationally known author and lec- Juice and Cider on Dear Imogene.
9:30-10 p.m. turer" but is basically an intellectual
Reviewed Sunday,
His come-on was an inspirStyle-Quiz. Station-Sus- pitchman.
(PVVT).
ational
talk
when caught. Dished out WIIN Gets 7
taining over KNX (Los Angeles) .
a spiel on "fear" and how to master it.
New business announced by WHN inThe opiate from which he quotes
Sunday night at CBS might well be liberally
testimonials) is his cludes Use following: Riggio Tobacco
called "Country Store Night," for in Hol- own book,(including
His sermonette, in a Corporation-52 weeks of On the HOW.
lywood the outlet, KIM, has the Phil convincing Spunk.
and confidential tone, is all Beep Signals; Lever Bros.-7 weeks of
Baker show at 7 and this Winner Take
high-pressure salvo station break announcements: Olson Rug
All at 9:30. Show originating here is in- a builder-upper to aPeddles
for a dollar Company-13 weeks of five-minute
formal, audience participants giving an- to sell his book.
with a "money-back guarantee," the musical programs; Horowitz & Marswers for the dough.
gareten-10 weeks of a half-hour variety
With five people on the singe, each is listener being assured that there is "no show;
Voice of Prophecy, Inc-52 weeks
given $5 as a starter. Bidding for ques- long waiting for results." To those who of a half-hour
religious program; Canada
tions puts the matter of winning or hurry up and mall the buck that swine Dry Ginger Ale,
inc.-10 Weeks of stalosing a certain amount up to the con- night, The Voice of Courage throws in tion break announcements
Remy Theaanother
of
his
books
for
free,
this
one
testant. Perry Ward emsees allow and
ter-spot
announcements
for
The Imconducts the bidding, which ran from '10 on helpfulness and uplift, titled Peace, mortal
Sergeant.
nerds to $825 on program caught. First Poise and Power (104 pages, 21 chapters).
questhat
$3.25;
Considering
the
hillbillies
had
contestant, for instance, bid
tion was to name three songs with names easy pickings in this village for a long
of cities or States in them. Clicked and time with their salt crystals, it should Three Repeats
WABC
took 8325 to add to starting money. be a cinch for the veteran Voice to pedThree clients announced renewal of
Maude Orodenker.
Winner was offered choice of answering dle his books.
campaigns on WABC. Studebaker Corquestion, which would have given double
poration Eric Severed and the News;
amount on hand; plus $18.25 paid into
Spratt's Patent Limited and Doubleday,
jackpot by losers, or walking away with Carl Moore's Coffee Club
Doran & Company, participants in the
$13. Winner, a sailor, chose the latter.
Arthur
Godfrey show,
diflimat
Questions used weren't too
and were of a general nature which gives
an equal chance to answer them properly Reviewed Saturday, 8:30-9. Style
or improperly without embarrassment. Musical, Sustaining on WEE! (Boston), WLIB's 5
While contestants have mom fun, listenIncoming contracts at WLIB, BrookCarl 'Moore, well known in these parts,
ers find show interesting enough to hang
peppy
musical
and
deals
lyn,
heads
this
out
include Braes Rail Restaurants for
on. Ward ad libs. to keep program inunusual
62
mornweeks of five-minute musical proformal, and this tends to make for speed most of the patter on an
ing
show
which
follows
no
set
pattern.
grams;
Franklin School of Dancing, 13
and smoothness.
songs
by
Gloria
weeks
Show
includes;
Carrel,
of
a 15-minute program; Furman
Consolation prize is cigarettes. Show
by
the.
Java-Jivers
Feiner
and comedy by
Company, 52 weeks of a daily
has sufficient punch to go Coast to music
15-minute musical show; Rosy TheaCoast. Ward's eraseeing is definitely an Sid Acropolis, dialectician.
Sam Abbott.
asset.
Moore attempted several gags of Joe ter, 22 spot announcements over a fourMiller vintage, but they seemed to be day period, and Wright Clothes, for silt
enjoyable. Acropolis handles dialect spot announcements weekly for 52 weeks.
Voice
Courage" well, but one wonders what typo of
person he is trying to portray, Helped
along by Moore, his stuff can be called WEAF's Biz
Time-7:15-7:30 p.m. Style-Read- funny.
The Don Goddard WEAF news spot
ings.
Sustaining ,on WPEN (PhiladelMiss Carrel took her turn with Dec has been renewed for another year by
Birtit of the Blues and I Got Something Manhattan Soap. Maltex Cereals has
phia).
in My Eye. She has a pleasing voice and renewed the Sunday morning news spot
Having already instilled "courage" in stood out. Music of the Java-Jivers is with George Putnam for another 26
the hearts of his listeners on WOC, the best heard on a local morning show. weeks. The Beech-Nut Packing
ComShow has plenty of variety and un- pany in expanding its three times a week
Davenport, Ia., and lrF'RC, San Francisco, David V. Bush now comes as The usual listening appeal. Could be a good news periods from 5 to 15 minutes, startVoice of Courage to Philadelphia via commercial program.
Harry Poole.
ing February 10.
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Sidney Kingsley wits trying to do In his
The Patriots, which the Playwrights'
1t
,1619/5) 4,12
Lt) kOdit
UU
Company and Rowland Stebbins presented at the National Theater last Friday
night. If he were trying to present a
Vet/kw:Ad by
ekneir
personal-political biography or Thomas
however, it Is a foregone conclusion that Jefferson during certain crucial years, lie
WINDSOR
they're insincere-except in the case of failed because of an obvious wrying of
Beginning Wednesday Evening, February 3, 1943 the miner, And you know he's sincere. known facts and an occasionally almost
"This Rock"
because he Is a worker and once belonged willful distortion of character. If he wero
(Plymouth, Theater)
COUNTERATTACK
to a union and the play is a Russian play. trying merely to write a dramatic theaBOSTON
A drama by Janet and Philip Stevenson. based
With melodramatic material spread ter -piece concerning the early years of
on a Russian play by Ilya Vershinin and so thin, there are, inevitably, dull our. Constitutional government, he failed
A play by Walter Livingston, Faust,
Mikhail Ruderman. Directed by Margaret stretches-at one
Presented by Eddie Dowling. Staged by
point the two Russians because of a tendency to isolate his power(Wirtz,
ty. John RD:,
Eddie Dowling. Setting by Watson Bartake
time
out
to
discuss the problem of fully dramatic scenes thru episodic treatVail Construction Company, and
rett. Cast includes guaantie Johnson,
paintedyby Robert W. 'Bergmann'.
life and death, thus, r suppose, proving ment and a failure to integrate the
Lois Volkman, Patsy Flick, Buddy Millard,
by Eaves Costume Company. Company man- that they're really Russians-and the drainatIc line of his plot.
If, on the
Dickie Millard, Richard. Leone. Harlan
ager, Leo Rose. Press agent, Gerald Goode. burden falls squarely on the actors. But other hand, his purpose were
to write a
Stage manager, Barbara Adams.
Stone, Joyce Van Patten., Joan Sheppard.,
Assistant they bear it splendidly, with particular ringing affirmation of
people's governstage manager, Philip Pine. Presented by
Zachary Scott, Alastair Kyle, Roland
going
to
Morris
Carnovsky
honors
as
the
ment,
of
rock-ribbed
democracy,
Lee Sabinson.
in these
Hogue, Jane Sterling, Billie Burke,
Russian
corporal.
At
one
point,
Mr.
days
when
it
is
being
smothered
and
Lucia
Victor, First German Soldier
Philip Pine
Nicholas Joy, Everett Ripley,
Carnovsky,
raving
with
sleeplessness
and
snuffed
out
everywhere,
he
was
gloriously
German Soldier
Douglas Hubbard
Ethel Morrison, Malcolm Dunn, Gene Second
Third
German
Soldier
Richard Rudl talking in order to keep himself awake, successful, aided in his greatest climax
Mabel
Taylor,
Victor
Lyons, John Farrel,
German
Harold
J. Stone is called upon to deliver probably the
by the writings of Jefferson himself.
Beecrolt, Lorna Lynn an ci Gerald
Barbara O'Neil longest and toughest speech since William
Matthews.
Weiler
The play deals with the decade from
Richard Basehart Edmunds had to deliver a scene-long
Karl Malden
Play deals with the trials and tribu- Giltzparer
1790
to 1800, from the return of Jefferson
Richard Sanders prayer In Siege; it's a terrible assignment from his mission in France to his election
lations clue to the continuous bombings Mueller
John Thomas for an actor; but Mr. Carnovsky carries
of England by the Lufwaffe. Ten raga- Huebsch
illmann
Martin
Wolfson it out with astounding brilliance and to the presidency. An attempt is made
muffins from London's East Side are
Rudolph Anders effect. And at all other points ho offers to show his private life as well as his
forced to live with a wealthy family who K rafft
John Ireland a magnificent performance. If there
acts, with much talk of the sacrihad public
reside in the country. This faintly, the K ulkov
Morris Carnovsky
fice
Involved in his continued service to
Stanleys, includes Malcolm, the father; Kirichenko
Sam Wanamaker been any doubt before that Mr. Carnovsky the government: but the real dramatic
Donald Cameron is one of the three or four greatest actors
'Cecily, the mother, a fluttering, helpless Lieutenant Petrov
Barsky
child.
Orin Jennings now alive, this performance should effec- pivot is his long battle with Alexander
the
only
Their
and
Margaret,
soul,
Hamilton over the principles upon which
Bert Freed tively dispel them.
peace and routine ere upset by the brats, Generalov
the new republic should be founded.
The Cellar of a House on the Eastern Front.
who instantly go about wrecking everyHe gets splendid support from all the This,
in Mr. Kingsley's version, is highly
Autumn. 1942.
thing in sight.
rest.
Sam
Wanamaker
does
excellent
ACT -Late Afternoon. ACT II-Dawn of
colored and totally undistinguished by
The moppets have been escorted. by
the Following Day. ACT III-A Day Later, work as the second Russian; Martin Wolf- historical accuracy. Jefferson is made
son offers a sincere, solid and finely effec- far
RAF mechanic, Douglas MacMasters, 6 A.M.
more a. saint than ever he was, and
tive performance as the German miner;
who resents the evidence of richness
is made a deep-dyed villain.
about him. Margaret and Douglas are A strangely uneventful melodrama Barbara O'Neil, as the Nazi nurse, does Hamilton
Jefferson
was
saint; and Hamilton,
mutually attracted to each other, but named Counterattack opened Wednesday another of the strong, intelligent and execrable and no
often contemptible as he
due to her background he shuns her. night at the Windsor Theater, under the beautifully projected jobs that we've was,
was hardly that arch-traitor that
Mrs. Stanley resents the presence of the sponsorship of Lee Sabinaon. It was come to expect of her; Rudolph Anders, as
Mr.
Kingsley
paints.
evacuees, but Mr. Stanley has decided. to taken by Janet and Philip Stevenson the German officer, offers an acting tour
But the strongest drama in the play
be a gracious host,
front a Russian play by Ilya VershinIn de force, exercising amazing restraint in
After six months the two groups have and Mikhail Ruderman, and only the his powerful and exciting playing of a comes in the last act, during the disputed
been brought closer together. In the in- amazingly ingenious and effective direc- role that might easily have tempted a election of 1800. when Jefferson, on the
terim, Douglas's younger brother, Johnny, tion of Margaret Webster, backed by the lesser actor to go overboard. And all the Republican (now Democratic) ticket as
has been hurt in an, air raid; Margaret superlative efforts of a splendid cast, others rate mention too-Richard Sanders president, and Aaron Burr, on the same
has undergone a period of blindness and make it exciting. It's an exciting one- as the Nazi sergeant, John Ireland as the ticket as vice-president, received the
is now a war nurse. Douglas is an RAF ache stretched by the virtuosity of di- Gestapo agent, Karl Malden as a sex- same number of votes under the electoral
pilot with more responsibilities, and the rector and players to three fairly gripping ridden representative of the Reich, Don- system then in force, and the election
children have become gentlemen and can acts.
Mr.
ald Cameron as a Russian lientenant, and had to be decided by Congress.
even appeciate the call to tea. The transKingsley has Hamilton realize that Burr
tells of a couple of Red Army men, all the rest.
dormation Is miraculous. Even Cecil), a It
But above all, plaudits must go to Miss is an even worse villain than himself,
corporal and a private, left in charge
has taken the children to her heart.
direction, which turns Into true bent on destroying the republic, and so
Play ends with Douglas embracing of seven Nazi soldiers and a Nazi nurse Webster's
exciting melodrama the potentially throw his Federalist votes to Jefferson,
Margaret, signifying that class barriers in the cellar of a house in a recaptured and
city during the Russian counterattack dull stretches of a play that lacks suM- despite the latter's refusal to arrange
have been broken down.
terms
exchange. Tho arch-Judas Is
Billie Burke, as Cecily, returns to the last fall. The soldiers are supposed to cient incident to grip an audience for changedof from
Hamilton to Burr. Tho It
job
is
the
stage after a 12-year absence to portray find which German is the officer, and three sets. That it does its
a stirring scene, the whole thing
the type of part for which she Is famous. from him obtain Information regarding work of Miss Webster and her actors provides
is
historical
fantasy of the brashest sort.
Jane Stering, as Margaret, earns top reserves. They find this difficult, since rather than of the authors.
But no one, not even Miss Webster,
Mr. Kingsley's delineation of Jefferson
honors; she has a good stage presents the officer pretends to be the despised.
and carried her part well. Zachary Scott, coward of the troop, and the Nazis main- thought to explain how Russian and Ger- leaves out a number of salient pointsas Douglas, also does ably.
Alastair tain his incognito with dogged determi- man soldiers, many of them In the ranks, the fact that he originally turned down
are able to converse with each other quite Washington's offer of Secretaryship of
Kyle, as leader of the brats, portrays an nation.
English type to perfection.
Then a shell bursts in the building glibly without the benefit of an inter- State not to retire to Monticello but to
This andience showed more enthusiasm above, and the single passage to freedom preter.
serve States Rights in Virginia; his ludithan that shown at any other play of is blocked. From that point on It Is a
crously passionate stubbornness and the
the season.
Harry Poole.
lengths to which he would go in riding
question of wondering whether the reNATIONAL
a pet hobby (even condoning Shay's returned Germans or the still victorious
it was a rebellion of the
American Academy Students Russians will dig them out-or if they'll Beginning Friday Evening, January 29, 1943 bellion because
be dug out at all. The two Russians say
People); his frequent mouthings against
Offer "Out of Trying
THE
PATRIOTS
slavery, set against the contrasting fact
that if the Germans show up as their
liberators, they'll blast the entire group A play by Sidney Kingsley. Staged by Shepard that when he died he manumitted only a
NEW YORK, Feb. 13.-Last Friday the with hand grenades;
Traub°. Settings designed by Howard Bay, very few of his own almost 200 slaves.
the Nazis make
senior students of the American Academy plans, sometimes sly,so sometimes
built by William Kellam, and painted by Similarly, Mr. Kingsley falsely weights
of Dramatic Arts presented Out of the sometimes diabolical, to capture theirbold,
Centre.Studios. Costumes designed by Rose the entire Hamilton-Jefferson controimBogdanoff and Toni Ward and executed by versy; lie conveniently forgets that JefFrying Pan, by Francis Swann, at the prisoned
captors.
One
German,
a
young
Eaves Costume Company and Brooks CosEmpire Theater. The cast was slow getpassionate democratic-States
lad,
is
impressed
tume Company. Lighting by Moe Hack. ferson's
by the fact that the
ting started, bud by the time the second
managers,
Victor
Samrock
and
Rights
theory
was the forerunner of the
act came around they Had found their Russians share the remaining water
Charles
Stewart.
Press
agents,
William
Civil War and that Hamilton's theory of
pace and kept it to the end. All in all, equally, and thanks them for it; next
Fields
and
Ben
Kornzweig.
Stage
manager,
central government was the only
morning he Is found strangled. Another
the performance alas a good one.
Harry Altner.
Assistant stage manager, strong
Muriel Saul came thru with a really who otters thanks and friendship is in
Adele Jerome. Presented by the Playwrights' thing that saved the 'Union; he forgets,
too, that. history has inconveniently
nice characterizatibn of Mrs. Garnet and reality the Gestapo agent sent to spy on
Company and Rowland Stebbins.
Loretta Marlin showed definite premise as officers and men. A third, who was once Captain
Byron Russell tended to Side with Hamilton, since each
Kate. Robert Knipe's Mr. Coburn and a miner, helps the Russian corporal to Thomas Jefferson...Raymond Edward Johnson time that Jeffemontan principles have
George De Santis's Norman were excel- attempt to dig a tunnel to freedom; the Patsy
Madge Evans been in the ascendancy tho nation has
Martha
Frances Reid been in trouble-war, financial panic or
lent. Ralph Handel and Richard Stovers, attempt fails.
Madison
Ross
Matthew unrest. And he also forgets that one
lames
as the first and second policemen, turned
In the endless hours of combined cap- Alexander Hamilton
House
Jameson
in amusing work.
tivity, the Germans make repeated efforts George Washington
Cecil Humphreys of the keystones of Jeffersontan principle,
Patricia Jones as Muriel and Helen to gain mastery; and in one of these they Sergeant
Victor Southwick art well as of Washington, was an imSmith as Dottie lost the characters in succeed in severely wounding the Russian Colonel Humphrey
Francis Compton passioned desire to keep America out of
Imitations of Florence Maeldichaels and private. The German nurse, grudgingly
Thomas Dillon all European wars.
Barbara Bel Geddes; we should have unbending from her Nazi idealogy, helps Ned
George Mitchell
He forgets, too, that the Battle of the
Philip White
liked to have seen the puts played as the lad-but the suspense of the play, so Mat
lames Monroe
Judson Laire Secretaries In Washington's cabinet was
Miss Jones and Miss Smith might have skillfully
built
up
by director and players, Mrs. Hamilton
Peg La Centre a battle between egoma,nlacs: Hamilton,
visualized them themselves. However, lies in maintaining
Henry
Knox
Henry
Mowbray Who might have been happy if his parentconstant
wonder
as
the imitations were good. Norman Kraft
Robert
Lance age had been merely lu doubt, Was a
Butler
went overboard at times in the role of to when the Germans are sincere and Mr. Fenno
Ronald
Alexander
the producer, Kenny; a little underplay- when they're not. Almost always, they're Jupiter
Juane Hernandez Champion of aristocratic principles, with
ing would have improved his perform- not. Finally, after three sleepless days Mrs. Conrad
Leslie Bingham a strong distrust of the people whom ho
and
nights,
the
lone Russian captor is Frontiersman
John Stephen himself had known rend from whom ho
ance. Marion Geerds was Marge and
Billy Nevard had risen: Jefferson, the aristocrat, was a
Jerry Tobias and Peter James were Tony almost overpowered by sleep, and then Thomas Jefferson Randolph
Hope Lange passionate and stubborn theorist who
Anne
Randolph
and George, respectively. All three were the German miner at last finds courage
George
Washington
Lafayette
lack Lloyd Insistently 'worshipped the mob his skirtenough to come to his aid, helping him to
adequate.
M. A. B.
Prolog: 1790. The Deck of a Schooner..
keep the Nazis at bay. When the rescuers
tails had never touched. The real hero
1790. Scene I: Tho of
I-New
York,
ACT
final/
arrive
they
turn
out
to
be
Russians,
the controversy wee, not Jefferson, but
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 0. -Ethel BarryPresidential Mansion. Scene '2: The Smithy of
more in The Corn Is Green, at the Cur- and the lieutenant reprimands the be- an Inn on the Outskirts of Now York. ACT Washington, that great, pure figure who,
ran, averaged a good $20,000 a week dur- leaguered corporal for having given any 11-Philadelphia, 1791-1793. Scene 1: Hamil- aged and wracked, kept both warring
ing, a four-week run. Current is Junior German a gun; but the corporal has the ton's Homo. Scene 2: Jefferson's Rooms. parties at work In the interests of the
Scene 5: The Same, a Few Days Later. ACT republic he loved and, more than anyone
Miss.
last laugh. The gun was unloaded.
I-Washington. 1800. Scene 1: Jefferson's else, had helped to found. Some day
The Barber Had Two Sons, with
What suspense there is lies. as re- Rooms
at Conrad's Boarding House. Scene 2:
Blanche Turks. at the Geary, eked out marked. In the fact that the German at- The Interior
that play with Washington as hero should
of the Capitol.
en average 84.000, Show stayed three tempts to gain mastery by guile are
be written; ho was the purest and moat
Weeks.
theoretically hard to spot. After a while,
It is difficult to determine just what admirable ZS= In recorded history -as
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But he's poison to a play.
Nazi uniform provided for him, but when
This unpleasant and unfortunate
Chris, similarly disguised, leaves to lead
RUNS
B.Ii0ADWAY
most
lately
exemplified
Thurshis
mon, Johann leaves to join Karen and
thesis was
Ky
;)1,-forroances
to Feb.
Inclusive.
day night at the Biltmore Theater, where
hop out of Norway.
Alfred de Liagre Jr. presented Stanley
Dramatic
°Pencil Pert.
The valiant lady barber, however, preYoung's farce comedy, Ask My Friend
vents him, saying she'd rather see her
Sandy, with Mr. Young (Roland, not
Angel Street (Golden)
Dec. 6;11 491
son dead than unfaithful to his country.
treacle and Old Lace (Fu
Stanley) as the star. Mr. Young's one
Ian. 10.'41 887
Johann goes off to sulk in his room;
characterization, which he uses no matAsti.. My Frtcud gaudy
Chris returns on the lam, the entire
ter what the play or picture, is hardly
Feb.
4
magnificent scheme for the liberation of
Berber Bed Two Sons, The
fitted to represent a. three -dimensional
a nation having been given away by the
character. His very individual manner Blit(lreill=r)(Booth)
(1,7.1i 01g
babbling of one drunken patriot (which
of delivery is disastrous to a play that
indicates an inherent naivete among the
Nov. 24--- 87
needs swift pacing. That same manner,
Counterattack
(Winds,r)
plotters); he hides; Nazi soldiers come to
i;eh.
at first amusing, can become infernally
Dark Eye, (Bclascu)
search the house; and the mother, sobboring at the end of a couple of acts.
;.:::
18
Bre of St. Mark. Tho (Corti _ Oct. 7___ 142
bing violently, points out the hiding place
And his tentative delivery causes one to
Susie (Miller's)
S.,ept.
of-Johann. Johann is led out and shot,
wonder incessantly whether he will manWhen Karen hears about it and quite
irfrod'A.'itiel'ailio0;h(Bmt
age to get the next line out, thus utterly
...:+,'S0 08.55
Patriots,
Jun.
Thu
(Nationai)
.t1
truthfully says his mother and brother
destroying any illusion that might otherPirate,
Nov. 2._-- 88
(Beak)
have killed him and else's going to tell
wise have been created by the play. All
The
the
Nazis about their activities, the heroic
of this detracts no whit from Mr. Young's
r5P151'neuPhair
Nov. 18-- 54
Ti,eee
Sisters,
The
(Bawlmother shoots her too. Curtain.
status as a very funny fellow; it merely
nsoro)
Dee. 21--- so
means that a drama-even a farce comUncle Harry (Fludson)
liar 20- 294
The weaknesses of that .one certainly
Without Love (St. James)
Nov. 10--- 103
edy-can be the wrong place for him.
don't have to be pointed out; the plotting
This is doubly unfortunate in that
is as full of holes as a used target; the
Musical Comedy
the play written by the other Mr. Young
characterizations would be naive even in
June S--- 280
By Jupiter (Shubert)
needed all the help it could get. It is,
a comic strip; the melodrama is laid on
Let's
Fate
it
(return) (Intin spots, an extremely amusing farce;
200
with a trowel; and the dialog is, for the
55
during its first act the lines are hilarious
Neper"IPICes of 1948 (Ritz).- kg. 127272:
most part, something that has to be heard
Rosalind* (44th St.)
Oct. 28.-- 118
and the laughs come thick and fast;
Something for the Bone
to be believed, If we still had a tenmoreover, it bases its farcical humors
(Attn:)
30n.
'7..-- se
twent-thirt, the play might go over beauBons e' One (Winter Garon a number of shrewd and rather bittifully there; lacking one, the next best
Dec. 1;41 408
ter observations of the current scene, Si.dren)..,,
thing is the radio. Messrs, Duggan. and
combined with a solid if rather stark
Box)
Juno 24-- 202
Hogan
have turned out the Shenandoah,
underlying philosophy. That seems an
of 1943; but in view of their names, they
odd basis for a farce, but the playmight just as well have changed the
wrighting Mr. Young constantly threat- Mrs. Anna Mathicson
Blanche Yurka
Anita Vengay scene-which they could have done easily
ens to snake the combination stick. He Hilda
Rudolph Bjorin Nilsen
I. Arthur Young -and turned the whole thing into a tale
doesn't quite manage.
Batson
Tutta Rolf of the Black-and-Tans hi. Ireland. If
Into the home of a tired and restless Karen
Christian Mathieson
Powers they had, it would probably have been
Richard
publisher who wants to get Into the Johann Ma thieson
Walter Brooke played by the Abbey Theater and been..
army he introduces a young soldier Major Baumann
Alfred Zeisler
named Sandy, whose mission in life is Sergeant Brunnemann
Richard O'Connor hailed by Dick Watts Jr. and other coglames Darrell noscenti as a tremendous artistic success.
to go about convincing the rich that Corporal Helmer
Zilzer
Lars
Tugar
Wolfgang
they should give away their money and Captain Ulmer
The cast is, of course, under a huge
Eddy Fields
thus anticipate the future that is com- Carl Nagel
Fairfax Burgher handicap, and the direction of Melville
ing after the war. And in this connecEntire Action of the Play Takes Place Burke-ea lurid, primitive and naive as
tion there are it number of trenchant in The
the playwrighting-does nothing to help.
the Barber Shop of Mrs. Mathleson.
things said concerning the boys who
ACT I-April, 1940.
ACT II-After the Miss Turks. to her credit, underplays
are fighting and their realization of Occupation. ACT ill -The Same-Later That the mother most of the way; but some of
soltat they're fighting for. It's not, be it Night. Place-The Village of Aalesund.
the big scenes offer temptations that are
noted, merely to win a war.
A misplaced radio script wandered just too much for her. And the rest are
The publisher gets cockeyed and
a good deal worse than the star, tho it's
listens to Sandy's siren-like and philo- rather pitifully across the stage of the hard to blame them for it. Richard
sophical tones. lie agrees to give away Playhouse Monday night, and presumably Powers settles down to solid melodramatic
all his money, whereat Isis wife leaves .ended by wandering out the stage door. playing after an awkward and painfully
bins, his partner thinks him crazy and If it hasn't done so yet, it soon will.
start as Chris, and Walter
the play falls to pieces. Having created
It was written by Thomas Duggan and self-conscious
Brooke
does
what
he can with the bura terrific situation, the playwrighting Mr. James Hogan, and, starring Blanche lesqued role of Grosvenor or. as he's
Young falls Utterly to cash in on it. He Yurka, was originally presented by Jess known hem, Johann. The part of the
has his publisher sorrow mightily for Smith on the West Coast, where it evident- amatory and head-turning Karen calls
his wife, lose his job as a text driver ly did well enough to convince the pro- for a talented ingenue, and Tutta Rolf,
and then win back his fortune thru the ducer to bring it East with cast and pro- herself from Norway, offers excellent
success of a book he had written many duction intact. Reports of its West Coast character work in her playing of the role.
years before on how to live better on grosses, however, were somehing less than
less money, which gets a tremendous convincing, and maybe it Was all just an
sale due to his action. His wife returns, attempt to present it as far as possible
too, but now filled with Sandyn'philoso- from the Weiss of its tryout.
phy herself, so the positions are reversed.
The piece is called The Barber Had Two
Review
Finally the publisher gets his spot in Sons,
brings
to
mind
a
varied
and
it
the army and the wife reveals she has a theatrical conglomeration the component
Percentages
war job and the curtain conies down parts of which had hitherto seemed
while the play remains in the air.
rattling in the theater s
The comedy grows progressively weaker, merely skeletons
Among other things, it gave out
Listed below are the decisions of drain both ideas and laughter, as it goes closet.
Kaiser,
the
Beast
of
of
The
overtones
matics
critics on the nine general metroalong. Yet it still might have been made
Spartan
Mother,
Dion
Boucis
The
Berlin;
politan
dailies concerning the Broadway
amusing to the end it only, the direction
Owen
Davis.
cault,
radio
drama
and
early
shows
of
the week. fat figuring percentto
instill an
and pacing had managed
quite
someas
you
may
gather,
It
wes,
ages,
"no
opinion"
votes are counted oneillusion of speed and hilarity. Attempts
thing.
half
"yes"
and
one-half
"no" rather than
on
the
rock
of
the
to do so break down
being
thrown
out
altogether.
This would
acting Mr. Young's Insistently tentative
It's about a lady barber in a small Norand fumbling delivery. And needed wegian town and her two sons. one a glee a show with nine "no opinion." votes
sympathy is never aroused, because the sailor and the other an artist. When the 50 per cent rather than zero.
actor suggests, not a husband grieving invasion comes, the sailor works hard to
"The Patriots" 78%
for. his wife, but merely a funny little get the Germans out of his country and
man in a tough spot.
the artist works hard to get himself out.
YES: Kronenberger (PM), Morehouse
Norman Lloyd plays Sandy without The authors, however, have come up with (Sun), Anderson (Journal-American),
burts.
ever touching the tremendous funds of a startling discovery; Norway had to con- Mantle (News), Barnes (Herad-Tribune).
humor inherent in the role, and Mary tend not only with the Nazis but. also Nichols (Times).
BILTMORE
Sargent gives a good routine performance with an even more frightful scourge, an
NO OPINION; Waldorf (Post), Colepublisher's
wife.
Franklin
as
the
Anna
amatory young schoolmistress named man (Mirror).
Beginning Thursday Evening, February 4, 1943
is excellent as the colored maid who Karen Borson, who was a very evil person
NO: Rascoe (World- Telegram).
sticks faithfully to the publisher thru- -because she figured that the Nazis were
ASK MY FRIEND SANDY
"The Barber Had Two Sons"-22%
A farce comedy by Stanley Young, starring out his vicissitudes, and Phyllis Avery 1n full control and the smartest thing
Staged
by
Alfred
de
Liagre
Roland Young.
YES: Rascoe. (World-Telegram).
offers what may very definitely be called
to get away-taking along the
Jr. Setting designed by Watson Barrett, a fully rounded performance as Sandy's do was
NO OPINION: Mantle (News), Waldorf
built by Martin Turner Construction Com. sweater-wearing girl friend from Rock- artist, Johann, whom she evidently loved. (Post).
This, however, did not prevent her from
puny, and painted b KaJ V !den Lighting away.
NO: Nichols (Times), Coleman (Mirgoing on the make for stray Germans
by Wlillam Richardson. Company manager,
ror), Barnes (Herald-Tribune), MoreThe fact that Mr. de Liagre presented and also for Johann's brother, Chris.
Chandos Sweet. Press agent, Jean 1:4117YRWleplay
in
its
present
state
almost
seems
house (Sun), Anderson (Journal-Amerthe
Stage manager, William Richardson. Preenough
Chris
has
a
fine
plan
for
killing
sented by Alfred de Liagre Jr
to indicate that he has succumbed to Nazis to provide uniforms for the vil- lean), Srorienberger (PM).
Heroic! fackson
Roland Young Sandy's philosophy himself.
lagers and then marching on Nazi arsenals
"Counterattack"-44%
Jane Brennan
Kay Loring
notifying
Minnie Mae
Anne P. Franklin
and taking over, therefore
YES: Nichols (Times), Mantle (News),
Mary Sargent
Mrs. Jackson
Allies waiting with commando raids and Morehouse (Sun).
PLAYHOUSE
Sandy
Norman Lloyd
also patriotic groups all over the coonNO OPINION: Rascoe (World-Tele-.
Mary O'Donnell
Phyllis Avery
Beginning Monday Evening, February 1, 1943 'try, thus liberating the entire nation.
LI
Joseph Tso Shih
gram), Coleman (Mirror).
Christopher Dickson
Franklyn Fox THE BARBER HAD TWO SONS Johann won't loin in-he just waists to
NO: Anderson (Journal -American),
get away somewhere and paint-but he Barnes (Herairl-Tribune), Waldorf (Post),
Scene: The New York Apartment of Mr.
Thomas Duggan and James Hogan, decides to help when Chris tells him that
and Mrs. Harold Jackson. ACT I--The Present. A play by Blanche
Kronenberger (PM).
Yurka. Staged by Melville
starring
ACT II-The Following Morning. ACT IIIthe Nazis will allow him to paint only
Burke.
Setting
designed
by
Phil
Raguel
and
Scene 1: Afternoon, Several Weeks Later.
"Ask My Friend Sandy"-11%
constructed and painted by Curran Studios. "approved" subjects. Immediately he is
Scene 2: Evening of the Following Day.
YES: None.
General manager and press agent, C. G. given command of the most important
manager,
Charles
Gray.
Stewart.
Business
H.
detachment, that which is to take over
NO OPINION: Rascoe (World TeleRoland 'Young is a droll and extremely
Kurt
Stelnbart.
Assistant
Stage
manager,
station
signals
to
the
gram),
Morehouse (Sun).
the
radio
and
issue
amusing fellow. He is a suave and
stage manager, James Darrell. Presented by rest of Norway. But Karen tells him later
NO: Kronenberger (PM), Anderson.
polished clown, a sort of Joey of the
Jess Smith.
him
is
simply
trying
to
get
(Journat-American),
that
Chris
Barnes (Heralddrawing rooms. In a revue skit he would Customer
Maurice Minnick killed so that Chris can marry her, so Tribune), Mantle (News),
Coleman (Mirbe hilarious; I have no doubt that he Mrs. Alta illaimer
Edit Angold
Johann
veers
again.
He
gets
into
the
ror),
Waldorf
(Post),
Nichols
(Times).
was extremely funny in motion pleturei. Lucke FIJalmer
Anthony Blair

you'll agree If you care to go back to
original sources.
Incidentally, Mr. Kingsley has Hamilton insisting on and working for the
establishment of monarchy in America.
This was merely a figment of imagination, born in the brain of the controversymaddened Jefferson.
But the historical inaccuracies don't
stop there. Tho my progenitors are unencumbered by the presence of Aaron
Burr among them, Burr deserves some
defense from Mr. Kingsley's ridiculous
charges. The play has him seeking madly
for the presidency, In order to set up an
empire. In actual fact, he steadfastly
refused to espouse Federalist principles
in return for votes (which makes him at
least as good a democcrat as Jefferson),
and did nothing to seek his own election,
losing eventually-thru Hamilton's influence it's true-by a single vote. The
charges of desiring to carve an empire
from the United States are based on his
famous trial-in which he was fully acquitted by the Supreme Court despite
the fact that Jefferson brought up all
the resources of the Federal Government
in an effort to convict him. Mr. Kingsley
also has Hamilton saying he is sure Burr
will challenge him to a duel; which gives
Hamilton a long-distance record in premonition, since the duel didn't take place
until four years later; and even then
Burr had, under the code of the day, an
absolutely legitimate reason for challenging the slur-spouting spawn of a
peddler and a trollop.
Worthless as history, Mr. Kingsley's
play Is dramatically compelling in many
individual scenes; and, tho he indulges
In occasional passages of purple writing,
his pleas for democracy, now gasping beneath war-impelled totalitarianism, are
often impassioned and stirring.
Shepard Traube, in his direction, has
done his best to integrate Mr. Kingsley's
many disconnected scenes, and has
brought flow and movement and finely
unobstrusive effect to the play as a whole,
at the same time splendidly pointing up
the more dramatic interludes. With only
a few exceptions his cast responds nobly,
but those few exceptions, unfortunately,
are important.
Chief among them is Raymond Edward Johnson as Jefferson himself. Mr.
Johnson speaks in a dull monotone, suggests passion merely by shouting, postures
stiffly, loses the dramatic values of steno
after scene, falls utterly to depict or even,
it seems, to suspect the many nuances
of mood and feeling, and in general ruins
almost en the effect, that the play might
have produced. It is an astoundingly
bad Job, in what might easily have been
an immensely grateful actor's role.
Sharply contrasted are Cecil Humphreys, who offers a moving, telling and
tremendously effective portrayal of Washington and who, in his few scenes, literally walks off with the play; and House
Jameson, who gives a varied, fiery, highly
dramatic yet fully believable picture of
Itlis Kingsley's idea of Hamilton. Juana
Hernandez, that line actor, stands out
with beautiful, quiet work as Jefferson's
faithful servant, and other excellent performances are contributed by Ross Matthew, Judson Latre, Frances Reid, John
Stephen and Leslie Bingham. Peg La
Centre is posing and painfully ineffective
as Mrs. Hamilton, and Mange Esans, as
Jefferson's daughter, Is sweet until it
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Troubles

RASCHA AND MICRO, currant at the
Maisonette Russo of the St. Regis, are

booked for the Palmer House, Chicago,
March 18, along with Bob Williams.
JOHNNY MORGAN has signed a threeyear management contract with General
Amusement, Ditto for Lorraine Do
Wood, current at Mon Parse.... WALTER LONG replaced Hie Thompson at
the Copacabana when Thompson couldn't
get permission to double at the dinner
show from New Faces.
SUSAN MrLIER, who opened February
6 in the Velez and Yolanda revue, will
double into the Plaza Hotel beginning
February 16. . . . CHIQUITA VENEZIA,

former bubble dancer, Is now managing
the local Eldorado Restaurant. . .
JORIE LIVINGSTON, former opera singer
now doing operatic satires, held over at
the Brevoort Cafe.

Chicago:

id

t.

is

started at the

Nicollet, Minneapolis. Monday (8), following their run at the Jefferson, St.
Louis. . . SHAW AND LEE are coming
to Colosimo's. Operator Mike Potson
caught them on the West Coast and
signed them.
BOB HANNON filled In during Morton
Downey's illness at the Blackstone
Hotel's Mayfair Room. . . . JOHNNY
HOWARD will move into New 'York's
Riobamba following four weeks at the
885 Club.. . . ARTINI AND CONSUELO
will remain at the Edgewater Beach
Hotel thin' February 18 and then pick
up additional dates in the Midwest. . . .
SAMMY WALSH expects to go into the
army following his two-week job at the
Latin Quarter here, which starts Feb-

ruary

12.

HILDEGARDE'S salary has
been
boosted from $1,750 to $2,000 at the
Palmer House by Edward T. Lawless,
managing director, due to the capacity
business the room has been doing. . . .
MATA AND HARI opened a four-week
run at the Bal Tabarin, San Francisco,
February 11.

N

-

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.
Leonard
Romeo, of the General Amusement

Corporation act department, called
the railroad station last week to inquire about rail connections for one
of his acts. Ho was told to wait a
moment and after 20 minutes got
tired of waiting and hung up. Upon
calling again to inquire about the
delay, he was told, "When its Mr.
Higgin's lunch thus, Mr. Higgins goes
to lunch."

Boston Nite Clubs
Lowering Prices
As Biz Increases
BOSTON, Feb. 8.-Local night club
scene is undergoing more changes, latest
being the class clubs offering a complete
dinner with show and dancing for 51,
despite the shortage of meats and everything else. The Beachcomber instituted
the plan, and the Latin Quarter is to
follow.
The Copley Plaza Hotel, under direction of Chauncey Depew Steele, is still
breaking records. Saturday (0) it brought
back Jack Teagarden for Its main ballroom, in addition to the usual attractions. All rooms were again filled to
capacity by 11 o'clock. Steele says he
will continue to offer popular bands in
the ballroom Saturdays, as long as top
bands are available.
The Music Box, Copley Square Hotel,
is also doing capacity business. Latest
addition is Radio Herb Lewis.
Mayfair Club has undergone refurnishing and, according to Mickey Redstone,
will have an early reopening.

Soldiers Hypo Business
PHENIX CITY, Ala., Feb. 0.

-

11

564 Broadway, New York City-SAM HONICBERG, Associate

Add Transportation

New York:

FAY AND GORDON

1

The Billboard

The

Clibs Raise Budgels
IhNineSS Continues High

NEW YORK, Feb.

6.-The Riobamba, luncheon club. It

talent spender, 4s upping its
budget for the March 11 show, with
Frank Sinatra, Sheila Barrett and Walter
O'Keefe headlining. Other act on the
bill may be the Di Catania, who start
there February 11 and may hold over for
the March 11 show. If not, the Cerney
e heavy

Twins will get the dance spot.
Sinatra, who follows Benny Yields, is
reported going in at $1,000 weekly, with
the rest of the show, including line and
orchestra, hitting approximately $3,000.
Disewhere on the night club front,
David 3. Wolper, operator of the Hurricane, has appointed Al Borde, Chicago
agent, to do the exclusive booking.
Johnny King, of the Al Borde °Mee, will
come east to handle the spot. First show
under the new set-up will be Borde's
own unit, Funsafire, which opens here
the first week in April.
Newest spot to open is the Trim, a Old
Street club on the site of Dave's Blue
Room. The new owner is a clothing
manufacturer, Vie Kaikin. and Alfred
Idernit is the publicity man. Opening
bill has Dora, Misugham, Bigelow and Lee,
Susan Carol and Danny Lane band. Three
shows a night; dinner from $1.25.
News of the other big local clubs: The
Latin Quarter is grassing around $30,000
a week, seine weeks going as high as
$36,000. Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe
is still doing very profitable business and
apparently won't even start to worry
about a new show until the summer.
La Conga opened to packed houses Monday with its new Diosa Costello-Miguelito
Valdez show. La Martinique took big
advertising space all week to einphasise
the critics' raves for its Jane Pickens
show, The Copacabana continues to do
the biggest East Side 'business, with the
Versailles second.
El Morocco had trouble Thursday when
Treasury Department agents padlocked
the liquor supply In order to check on
the club's payment of Boor taxes (floor
tax on a gallon of 100-proof spirits was
raised from $4 to 36 November 1). Club
hopes padlock will be lifted today.
The Rainbow Room. and Grill is being
Set to reopen February 15 as a private

Barra Club has been increasing its talent
budget to around $1,200 a week, due to
Here and There:
soldier business from near-by Fort DenMAYRIS CHANEY lost her partner, ning, Ga. Hoyt Shepard is the owner,
Julio Alvarez, when he left for New York. and Al Mulligan, manager.
She opens with a now partner next week,
continuing at the Sir Francis Drake Hotel, San Francisco, where she also leads
the Hershey Martin band.
WOODS AND BRAY are set for four
weeks with options at the Nixon Cafe,
Pittsburgh, which reopened Friday (20)
after complete renovation.
DALE HALL, after 12 weeks for Northwest Theaters, opened January 28 at
By PAUL DENIS
Papiano's Cafe, Salt Lake City, for four
weeks, . . . RAI% AND PEDRO, Laths
three and a half years the will force salary minimums to go up,
American hillbillies, are held for a sec- AFTER
American Guild of Variety Artists le but not high enough to put any club
ond time at the Shoreham Hotel, Wash- still struggling. It has already had seven out of bodiless; it will sell the owners
ington.
executive secretaries; the local branches the idea that better paid performers
MARINO AND DE VALL, dance team. have paid or withheld per capita taxes working in a congenial atmosphere and
have opened a run at the Olmos Coun- to the national body as they pleased: the resting in sanitary and ample dressing
try Club. San Antonio.
New York local hasn't had a member- rooms will work with more sparkle; it
GABRIELLE, after 19 weeks at La ship meeting in a couple of years; the will make entertainers observe their emVie Parisienne, New York, opened Janu- Four A's keeps AGVA alive but does not ployment contract just as much as the
ary 27 at Jimmy Brink's Lookout House. build it up; variety performers generally agent and the employer.
Newport, Ky. Also on the new bill are don't care whether AGVA continues or
A good variety union should work
Ruth Day and Freddy Townes. . . . not; and
the film, radio and stage stars closely
with agents' and bookers' assoRIGOLETTO BROTHERS and the Alines make periodic grandstand playa (for pubciations
and employer organizations; it
Sisters, Marion Frances, Jimmie Husson, Heal') concerning their deep love for
and Edna Joyce Friday (29) began a two- variety entertainers, and then go to sleep should lobby for laws that dignify and
protect an entertainer's profession, and
weeker at Glenn Rendezvous, Newport, again.
it should agitate against censorship,
My. . .
BILLY HERRERO has closed
It's
a
farce.
curfew and revenue laws that tend to
at the Latin
'
Quarter, Miami, and bee
harass both the entertainers and the
been set for two weeks at the 5 o'Clock
ONE
of
AGVA's
executive
secretaries
business that is giving them a living.
Club, Miami Beach, Fla., by Sid White,
(the
most
capable
one,
we
think)
told
local agent
There are a lot of good things a variety
DAY, DAWN AND DUSK have been us last week that it is hopeless to expect entertainers' union can do. The Amerigiven a 10-week extension at the Jai tat to organize variety entertainers in a can Federation of Actors had laid the
Cafe, Columbus, 0. Have already played union of their own. The only solution foundation of a good union, but it
81 weeks the past yet* at that spot, and is a single union for actors and enter- lacked money to move fast because It
have been working 65 weeks without a tainers-just as the American Federation was financed by membership initiation
layoff.. . NICK LUCAS has been held of Musicians takes In all musicians. In fees and dues at a depression time when
fact, this former AGVA leader assures
over at Palumbo's, Philadelphia.
the average entertainer was down at the
RUFE DAVIS opens at the Bowery, Des us, the AFM organization is a perfect heels. AGVA, the AFA's successor, has
trolt, April 5.. . . MAURICE AND COR- model for One Big Actors' Union.(except had the added advantage of funds supDOBA, together with Marina, are set for that the AFM has Jim Crow locals in plied by its sister unions and it also
the Copley Plaza, Boston, February 18. many cities).
the AFA's mistakes to guide it and
. . . RADIO RAMBLERS, now handled
It should be obvious by now that had
by Bernard Burke, into the Latin Quar- actors move in and out of legit, radio the AFA's progress to give it a head
ter, Boston, Saturday (31). . . . JAC- and films quite frequently, and that per- start. And yet AGVA today Is way beQUELINA is current at the Park Lane formers shift from vaudeville to night hind where the Ant. was when it colHotel, Buffalo, set thru MCA, following clubs to radio to films to revues and lapsed.
her record nine-week date at the Copley, burlesque all the time. Some sort of
Plaza, Boston.
One Big Union might be the answer to
THE variety entertainers' union idea
GEORGIE PRICE, booked for the the actor-performer unionization probis progressing at snail's pace. It needs
Shangri-La, Philadelphia, February 22, lem.
dynamic leadership; it needs to be part
follows with the Chase Hotel, St. Louis,
of a big one-union plan; it needs the
March 12. . . . DEEP RIVER BOYS are TINDER intelligent leadership, a well- help of other theatrical unions; it needs
set for a ITS0 tour, starting February 18.
financed performers' union can do better informed members; it needs adeFUN FOR YOUR MONEY unit steps wonders for the night club owners and quate finances; it needs trained execuinto the Glenn Rendezvous, Cincinnati, theater operators, as well as for the per- tive personnel, and it needs a bold, proFebruary 26.
formers. A strong, well-directed Union gressive program.

Good Performer Union Possible
Only as Part of. Bigger Movement

,

is probable that Center Restaurants, Inc. (subsidiary of
Rockefeller Center. Inc.) will again *per-,
ate the rooms. The Hotel New Yorker
and the Union News Company are among
the many companies that tried unsuccessfully to rent the rooms for operation

night clubs.
Local Spanish and Latin dubs that
used to import talent complain that
it is now practically impossible to do so.
Leo Orta, massager of El Chico, says the
club used to bring in performers from
Spain, South America, Mexico and Cuba
and that even importing them from
Mexico is now practically out of the
question due to wartime restrictions.
Clair Booth, running the Little Club
on 52d Street, has assigned it to John
C. Hackett for liquidation proceedings.
as

Nut Club Folds;
Other Miami Spots
Do Good Business
MIAMI BEACH, Feb. 6.-Low 1VIercur

advertised the Nut Club for sale recently.
No one responded and last week the Nut
Club, Inc., and Dade-Alton Hotel went
Into receivership. Action was started by
Pierre L. Daftly against Lew Mercer; the
Nut Club, Inc.; Sam Marks and Joseph
Gertlor. Allegation is that furnishings
have been removed from the club and
concealed. Marion Butler was named
receiver and posted a $2,000 bond.
Dave Lester, veteran orchestra leader,
introduced a new band at Club Bali. succeeding Tommy Nunnez, who leaves a
four-year record behind. Lester was at
the Latin Quarter until it closed and also
played for two years at Pago Pago. . . .
Jack Marshall, headliner at Kitty Davis,
has a date at the Olympia when his run
ends.. .. Joe Frisco opened at the May-

fair January 25.
When is a night club not a night club
is a question W. P. Mackiln and Ralph
Martin, operators of the Drum, Miami,
have asked Circuit Court Judge Paul D.
Barns to decide. W. E. Nichols. chief
license inspector, has been enjoined by
a temporary injunction from forcing the
Drum to obtain a night club license.
The night club ordinance applies to
clubs having a seating capacity of 200
chairs. The Drum claims only 135 chairs.
Macklin was arrested, but the injunction
held up action. He offers to pay $55
for a license while the city demands $550.
In Miami Circuit Court lust week an
injunction suit brought by Riptide, Inc.,
operator of the Riptide Club, to restrain
Winnie May from using her own name
on her new club was dismissed. Winnie
can now go ahead and run Winnids
tie Club without interference.
The Mayfair Club opened December
22 for dining and dancing until 3
a.m. Johnny Monfrey is manager, with
Michael Marvin's orchestra featuring Pat
Gaye, blues singer.
Miami Beach city council has fixed the
license for all-night clubs at $2,000 per
annum. Cabarets which close at 3 a.m.
will have to pay a $500 license. License
for music machines has been jacked up
to $50 from $25.

Not a Citizen-He Must Sell Club
DETROIT, Feb. 6.-Charles (Billie)
Shaw, owner of the Barbary Coast, downtown night spot, was ordered to sell the
place within two weeks when it was
found that he was not a citizen, by the
Michigan Liquor Control Commission.
According to charges made, he had erroneously indicated that he was a citizen
when he made his application several
years back.
This is the that instance here where
lack of citizenship was a reason for revoking ownership of a spot, altho the
requirement has been in effect for
number of years. Shaw's difficulties
started when he applied for final citizenship papers and listed himself as a night
club owner. Some legal sleuth remem,

bered the citizenship requirement and
started to check bads on him.
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La Conga, New York
Talent policy; Floorshow, at 8:30, 12
and 2; show and dance band; dance band.
Management: Jack Harris, owner and'
band leader; David E. Green, publicity,
assisted by Ade Hahn; Jimmy Skein*, manager; Cart Pooch, headwaiter. Prices:
Dinner from $1.75.
After a successful four-week run of
Carmen Aanaya. Jack Harris's club seems
set for some solid business with his new
Latin show headed by Dion Costello and
Miguolito Valdez. Miss Costello, in on a.
four-week booking, made her reputation
at La Conga, and Valdez, former vocalist
for Xavier Cugat's band. Is making his
local debut as a single here.
Both have a big following among
Latins and seem to be perfect bookings
for this club. Opening night saw the
spot jumping, with both Costello and
Valdez scoring heavily. Show opens with
the Pupi Latin American dancers (three
good-looking Latin boys and three
brunettes) doing a slow bolero and returning for a fast rumba. Good opener.
Then Ricardo and Norma, making their
local cafe debut, hold close attention with
three routines highlighting punchy lifts
and aerial spins, including au no-hold
shoulder spin. The man Is a Latin, and
the girl is a handsome, blonde in glittering green gown. Drew much applause.
Valdez then roared into view. Opens
with an Afro-Cuban chant to bongo drum
accompaniment: then a faster drum-andsong number, followed by a street vender
number, encoring with his standard
Babatoo and also with a drum number.
Re is an energetic, vital, primitive personality. His singing voice is excellent
and he should use it more. The Pupl
Dancers returned in Milled expensivelooking costumes for a fast conga presented with lots of flash. A smooth,
nice-looking Latin troupe.
Miss Costello Opened slowly with a
couple of Latin songs, then going into
her sing-shouting and violent combing:
.Encored with her derriere-shaking routine and teaming with Valdez. Pupi and
another youth for brief dances. She's no
mal anger; but her animalistic movements and personality are startling
enough to make any audience sit up.
The cast then induced patrons to coins
up for a dance, this providing the finale,
Machtto's Rumba Band played the show
well. Media° shakes the maraccas and
sings huskily and is backed by trumpet,
three sax and three rhythm. ands's
dance band hss three sax and three
rhythm. 130th are good outfits.
Paul Denis.
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familiar Strip Polka.
The Robcrtos (formerly Betty and
Freddy Roberts) feature Spanish numbers, working in costume and emphasizing
fast, tricky native movements. A lively
team which pleased. Offer a 'amp, bull
fighter's dance (without a cape) and the
Mexican hat dance. In the second show
they also do e, beautiful waltz to Braluns's
Lullaby and a brief samba.
Randy Brown. paddle-ball juggler, fol.
laws a set of tunes warbled by alias Hart
(who Incidentally, has a good gag in
Bundle of Blue by romancing a sailor on
the floor). Brown is young and new in
the business and has a novelty that will
become increasingly entertaining as lie
smooths out the rough spots in his running line of chatter. Winds up with four
paddle-ball contraptions and, by that
time, has exhibited 101 different sight
tricks.
The 'Gloria Lee Dancers and the Robertos close with a classical Spanish
dance which presents a pretty picture.
Sam Honigberg.

Belmont Plaza Hotel, New
York

a'N
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arc Joe Paftuny's Latin rhythms, featuring brunet and pretty Anita Rosal.
Paul Dents.

Paris Inn, Los Angeles

bit is his modernized nursery jingles.
Three Collegians, cocktail combo holding
forth in the club's adjoining Pahn. Room,
get the show under way In fast order
with a medley of service songs. Unit
includes Jack Lewis on Addle, Jules
Levan on. accordion and piano and Vic
Wilson. on guitar and vocals.
Vincent Riazo's orchestra, featuring the
plena' wizardry of Louis Morrison, gives
the show excellent support said maim
dancing Melting.
Sam Main, formerly at center city
clubs, now unseating this spot, with Toil
still the affable host..
Maurie Orodenker.

Talent policy: Dance band and floor.
shows at 1:30, 8:30 and 11 p.m. Management: Bert Revere, manager. Prices:
Luncheon, $1; dinner, $1.75; drinks, pop
prices.
Paris Inn is one of those spots that
Queen Mary, New York
go for a lot of color: marble arches,
gay paintings, statues and almost anyTalent policy: Floorshow at 0:30, 12:15
thing ever used in flashy decoration. and
show and dance band; dance
Neither beautiful nor restful, the motif band.2:30;
Management:
Joe White and Joe
and scheme also snake bad the acoustics, Bonds, operators; Alfred
puband marble pillars keep one Irons getting licity. Prices: Dinner fromMernit,
$1.50.
a full view of the show.
This intimate East Side Club has a surPete Fontein and orchestra (5) give
out on fanfare to open the afternoon prisingly good floorshow on hand, considshow, with the Lottie Barnes Girls on for ering the modest dinner prices and the
Five Little Bridesmaids. Gals are lookers superb dinners served. Atmosphere is
being,
and have the making of a good line, but classy, the salmon-and-silver decor giving
restful,
and
floor
the
mezzanine
in this atmosphere restrain their actions.
Proved they possess talent later when performers a chance to play to two decks
they do singles. More showmanship and of patrons at a time.
Weakest part of the talent is the muzip would help.
Bonnie Adair, blond warbler, pipes ale. Bill Davidson's fou -man band is
Beautiful Lady, while Ludivico Tomer- good, but for intimate swing spots rather
ciao sings from the wings. He takes than for this quieter typo of club. Its
over for It chorus of Sweetheart. Vocally, dance rhythms were fine, but it didn't
out the show well. It has Davidson on
lie's okay.

Talent policy: Production floorshow at
8:30 and 12; show and dance band; Latin
-backed -by drums, piano and
Marguerite and Martinez, Spanish singdance band. Management: Emil H. ers, do nice warbling of Spanish tunes. clarinet,
Roney, direction; Carl Johnson, manager; Good on voice but do little selling. Turn
Showitself is reseed straight by Joey
Nash,
Frank Law, publicity. Prices; Dinner from was Interrupted by the doorman walking
veteran radio and e. t. singer, who
also
$2.75.
goes
on before the final girlie numon the floor to extend felicitations to the
ber
to
sing
a. set of ballads in fine lyrical
For the first time In Its many years band leader.
Bonnie and Margery, dancers, take over baritone. His voice Is smooth and he
this hotel's Ohm Hat room is experihow to give expression to pop
menting with an all-girl show. An the for a fast can-can against Tomarchio's knows
lyrics.
The
Guy Martin Girls (six comely
vocalizing. Out of the line, these femmes
experiment ought to pay off.
very well. Miss Adair sang My Blue chicks in handsome costumes) open the
The Kathryn. Duffy Girls, a troupe or- do
In swing time. 'Working with an show with a pretty Dutch costume rouganized in Oklahoma City and that just Heaven
antiquated Mike, she found it hard to tine to Pennsylvania Police and return
finished at the Henry Grady, Atlanta, put her tunes across.
for the finale Laths routine featuring a
opened here February 4 for a six-week
Donna Lee, a shapely Harner gal, clicks samba. Not good dancers; but they're
run. The troupe included male acts out with some fast tapping.
easy on the eyes,
of town, but shed them for this date.
Tall brunet Dale O'Dare's opening rota:
Helen Miller, coloratura soprano. showThe revue, which uses 12 girls in four stopped with her singing of Deep in My tine Is a floor acre number. Returned
production scenes and specialties, runs Heart. Because of an afternoon broad- later for a much better radium fan dance.
around 56 minutes, and provides excel- cast, she had to beg oft. Hit of the show. Good novelty, dance turn.
Dale Belmont, a lovely young brunette
lent contrast to the four-act bills that
The Hamer girls wind up the show
making
her local cafe debfat here, imhad become monotonous here. Patrons with a rumba, doing it faster than their
pressed.
She has a deep contralto voice
iopening night went for the show In a big other numbers.
Broadcast followed the show, with and special arrangements on ballads,
way, tho highlight being the Maypole
audience participation number in which Eddie Newman, singing waiter, doing fair shbwing up best in torch numbers,
patrons dance tra-la around the pole announcing. Miss Miller, Marguerite, Makes the lyrics count, and held close
Tomarchio and a singing waiter do the attention.
with the show girls.
Slinky Yvonne Bouvier did a fear
from Bigoletto for a good hand.
Opener is a samba, with the girls in Quartet
Claire, a blond looker, pipes French songs and, as usual, sold them
authentic costumes and brunet Rita Bonnie
100 per cont. Knows how to sell and to
Dearly Beloved. Gal has possibilities.
Roper doing a fair kick dance and the
project
a personality.
Sam Abbott.
girls handing out fresh flowers to ringCastaine and Barry, handsome young
elders. A blonde does a modern ballet
ballroom teem, did three lively routines,
that's attractive, and blond Ginya
the last being an attractive rumbe. Dld
Club,
Philadelphia
Swan
Bismarck Hotel, Walnut solo
Lynn follows for a spinning toe solo.
-well, considering the small size of the
The group returns for a fan routine in
policy: Dance and show band, floor,
Room, Chicago
Talent
Alternate dance band is Peter R,otundo
flowing, diaphanous gowns, with Miss ffoorshows at 11 and 1. Management:
Talent policy: Production shows at Roper doing the specialty. Gayle Rob- Joe Toll, proprietor; Sam Dissin, man- (piano- leader, drums and accordion),
7:45, 10 and 11:30; deride and show band. bins, a .comely brunette who had been ager; Jolly Joyce, booker. Price: Drinks whose Latin rhythms are dance -enticing,
Irving Conn's band replaced the DaManagement; Otto Eitel, director; Wil- emceeing offstage, comes on to sing sev- from 40 cents, $1 Ininimum; $1.50 minividson
hand February 4.
liam Padgett, manager and publicity di- eral songs. including patriotic tunes, with mum week-ends and holidays.
Singer Steve Martin, who works with
rector; Werner Bongi, host. Pricis: Din- servicemen called up to the floor. She
Joe Toll has whipped together one of both bands, warbles nicely- pop choruses.
ner from $2.45; drinks from 50 cents.
handles them nicely, but unfortunately the most engaging shows on local floors.
Joe Bonds Is stage manager as well as
Business has been so big in this pop- her singing was fuzzy, due undoubtedly Runs for an hour and a half, sock amid a new
partner hi the club.
Mar room that the use of the ropes to to the poor p. -a. system here. The May- smooth all 'the way.
Paul Dents,
Highlight is the Eastern bow of Elaine
keep people out (particularly at dinner pole number followed, and it was the
time) is no longer a novelty. Host Bongi show's highlight (it's repeated in the Barrett, who comes here with a string of
has his troubles convincing patrons there midnight show, which is otherwise en- Western triumphs. Gans soprano singing
*Louise's Monte Carlo,
tirely different). Miss Roper does a lively is geared for opera,
she uses her
are no more tables.
New York
Management also ands it unnecessary acro dance specialty, followed by Muriel voice effectively for more popular fare.
crystal
clear
as
Effortless
In
her
singing,
Page.
a
slender
brunette,
in
an eyeto switch bands, holding on to Art Kassel,
policy: Floorshows at 9, 12 :30
catchy
finger
-cymbal
dance.
Finale
has she scales the notes, pleasant on the andTalent
who is a perennial favorite here. Floor1:30; show and dance band; dance
and with plenty of personality
shows, however, are changed.
Kassel's Miss Robbins singing, character dancer optics,
band.
Management; Louise Reid, operaand poise, gal gives out like a million.
sweet, Lombardotsh music Is made to Sally Urban and ballerina Ginya Lynn After
tor;
Al
Mernit, publicity; Joe Dee, mana medley of musical comedy favororder for this dining room, and the softer doing specialties, two girls doing a' tap ites, stops
proceedings with a spirited ager. Prices: Dinner front $1.
he plays the better patrons like it. His number and six parading and drumming. rendition the
Begin the Beguine. ConThis -basement spot in Times &mare
vocalists remain Harvey Crawford on Ms a patriotic affair and makes a flashy tinues withof White Cliffs of Dover, with has improved in showmanship 100 per
ballads, Cub Higgins on novelties and closer. Frances Kaye, Martha Drew and a wham wind-up in Siboney. A Friml cent since Louise Reid, Texan singer, took
Gloria Hart on pops. They are used fre- Carey Twins also given billing in show. waltz on the recall.
over. She has improved the decor of
quently. both during dance sets and in
Despite slow spots, the floorshow is
The Barbary Coast Boys (Eddie Gold the club; provides excellent filminess for
floorehows.
pleasing as a whole and gets lots of audi- and Bob Fisher), in pearl derbies, with the price, and bas been booking better
New floor bill Is opened by the Gloria ence response. Hal Saunders band cut Gold giving on piano, are dynamite for acts. She experiments further February
Lee Dancers (6) with a doll dance, fol- the show fairly well, being too loud at singing and the accompanying clowning 23 when she drops the show in favor of
lowed by Higgins with the now too times. His dance music Is enticing, in as they give with songs that stem from a two-band policy. She will bring in
the Bicycle Built for Two era. Gold's Monate Powell's comedy band, with voantics at the Steinway remind much of calist Patty Clark, to replace the current
Jimmie Durante. It's a continual howl. alternate band, Tiger Haynes and Rep
And they prove they can sing during Aristocrats (Negro).
their few serious moments.
Current show is built around the three
Raps and Taps, mixed sepia team, are numbers by Joe Crosby's line of six.
"Something Different in Dance"
a delightful tap turn, cutting their pre- Fair lookers; good costumes, and okay
cision and challenge figures clean, Betty dance and parade routines. Specialties
Keenan, blond eyeful, who stepped up are provided by Mickey Mallory, cute litCURRENTLY FEATURED
from beauty contest ranks, has the mak- tle brunet tap dancer, who is above avings of quite a stepper. Contributes a erage and does nifty spins and balletrumba tap and returns for a striking style taps; Jay Howard, who presents a
EDCEWATER BEACH HOTEL
rhythm tap on. toes.
series of character and movie star studies
Chicago's
by wearing masks which he himself
Ted Blake, after five years at
Chicago
Nut Club, brings his zany material to made, and strings them together with
this town for the first time. A fast and interesting patter in a pleasing, vibrant
smooth worker, with an abundance of voice; Pierre Beauceare, Belgian baritone,
FIRST TIME IN CHICAGO!
* HELD OVER TO FEB. 18
material, he earned an unusually high who has worked this spot the past seven
quota of laughs with his parodies. Best years and whose voice 15 still good, and
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Carol Chapelle, lanky redhead, who emsees nicely and then scores heavily with
her risque songs. Her encore, about a
Jewish dance hostess. Is very funny.
Show is cut by Jack Roselle's band
of five, also here the past seven years.
Does a good Job, and also snaps out good

French and American dance rhythms.
Lively dance music is provided by Tiger
Paul Denis.
Haynes's band.

Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago

Talent policy: Dance band; shows at
8:30 and 11:30. Management: Otto Roth,
operator; Don Roth, manager. Prices:
Minimum, $1 ($2 Saturdays).
Spot has found a good commercial successor to Chico Marx lit Gracie Barrie,
who is now fronting her husband's (Dick
Stabile) band, after his enlistment In the
Coast Guard. Miss Barrie has musical
comedy experience, a glamorous angle for
a femme leader. She is also highly talented, delivering song with a voice and
personality few competitors can match,
and is learning fast how to feel at home
as a leader on the bandstand. While
Chico seldom spent much time on the
stand during dance sets, she is on hand
constantly, singing tunes and greeting
the fans.
The band is the same outfit fronted by
Stabile. It is a strong musical organization, playing sweet, swing and melody
tunes with ace precision. Paul Warner
(guitar) remains the tenor and displays
a good voice. The band is also busy all
show time, when two outside acts are
featured. Opens with an impressive version of Ellington's In My Solitude. Slow
number for an opening, but well worth
listening to. Paul Warner does Can't Get
Out of This Mood, followed by Maurice
Rocco, colored boogie woogle pianist and
'somewhat of a name in this area, who
punches across with several hot selections played in his individual style. He
works on a platformed piano, but due to
the posts In the room many tables miss
his showmanly expressions,
Crawford and Caskey, veteran ballroom
team, do four versatile numbers, featuring hard tricks. They, too, are handicapped by the room's layout. Their novelties are the most commercial. In this
set they included a cavalcade of dance
steps to Johnson. Rag and an AstaireRogers fantasy in which the male partner prances about in an Astaire face
mask.
Miss Barrie closes the show with a set
of tunes, featuring pops as well as numbers long familiar to her followers.
Totally satisfactory to ears and eyes.
Andy Fitzgerald (sax) is the alternate
leader at show time. Sam Honigberg.

Talent policy: Dance and show band;
floorshoess at 8:30 and 12. Management:
George T. Thompson; Carl Casal, room
manager. Prices: Dinners from $2.
The Persian Room has a reputation for
smart shows. Current one features

WANTED
EMSEES, LINE OF GIRLS, SEMINUDES. NOVELTY ACTS, GIRL

SINGERS.
ACROBATIC
AND
OTHER DANCERS: in fact, would
like ANY GOOD ACT!

Plenty of work, comprising 15
of the better night clubs in
Buffalo.

NIAGARA FRONTIER
NIGHT CLUB OWNERS'
ASSN., INC.
Office: 39 W. Chippewa Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Acts and Girls Wanted for

U. S.

CHILDS

Army Camp Shows

TO TWELVE WEEKS
CONSECUTIVE FOR ACTS

SIX

Novelty-Comedy and Musical
Location for Piano Players and Managers.
Girls and vet lines can wmk indefinitely,
making changes every six weeks.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
ttlfg;

4
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Sid White's Southern Theatrical Agency
bee earrersoe Are
Miami erect', Fla.

NATIONAL CONCERT AND ARTISTS'
CORPORATION has signed Patsy Kelly.
.
.
.
PAUL LESTER, New York, has
spotted acts at Tony Pastors, Cinderella, 10th Hole and Swing Club in New
York. and Cafe Howard, Bridgeport,

Conn.

SYLVIA HAHLO, veteran leglt agent,
has Joined National Concert and Artists'
Corporation, New York.... NV-TALENT
ENTERPRISES, New York, has added
Don Baker, Paramount Theater organist,
to do vocal arrangements. Other executives of the office are Maurice Cartier,
dance director; Elizabeth Kriger, vocal
stylist, and Murray Rumsey, special material writer. 01500 is producing and

room.
Band plays straight arrangements for
dancing. Dick Foy and Harold Zollman
turn in several two -piano routines.
Mande Lane does the vocals.
Edward Murphy.

servicing acts.
EDDIE SUEZ, Philadelphia talent
agency head, has closed territorial representation deals with other agents, including Jack Petra' In New York, Prank
Sennes for Cleveland and Peter Iodice in
Detroit.
JOLLY JOYCE, head of the
Jolly Joyce Agency, Philadelphia, has left
for a selling trip to Florida, with Harry
Santley taking charge of the local office.
SOL BERNS, Independent Detroit
vaude booker for 20 years, has closed his
office for the duration. Scarcity of
stageshow bookings in the territory, augmented' by transportation problems for
acts, is given as the reason. Berns will
continue to handle a few bookings thru
the Betty Bryden Office, Including the
Armada Fair, booked this week. Has
taken a full-time post as manager of
the Highland Park Theater.
HOGAN HANCOCK, tend of the Music
Corporation of America fair department,
who has been working out of the Dallas
office the past several months, is hopping
into Chicago the end of the month to
succeed Eddie Elkort as manager of
1VICA's cafe and theater department.
Elkort wilt be inducted Into the army
March 1 and, following a 13-week bade
training period, will report to an Officers'
Candidate School. Efforts are being made
to secure an assistant for Hancock, so
that more attention can be given the
club elate field. Pearl Fox will continue
as the department's secretary.
RAY S. KNEELAND, Amusement Booking Service, Buffalo, reports business off
to some extent due to gas ban and other
local difficulties. Nonetheless, has added
Corner Grill, Hornell, N. Y., which uses
three acts for three-day week-ends. .
SAM SHAYON, of Panchen & Marco, has

...

Montmartre, Havana

Talent policy: Dance and show band;
floorshows at 11:30 and 1:30. Management: Mario G. Herrera, managing director; Frank, maitre d'hotel. Prices: Dinner from $2.50, except Saturday, $3.50.
Rene Touzet and band are hack for
their fourth long run. Music is on the
sweet side. Just right for this popular
cabaret. Shore emcees and, litho a bit
slow at first, gradually warms audience
by satire, including a dance on table
tops, and impersonations. His soft taps
ere well executed.
Adelina and Duran, ballroom team,
youthful and capable, do a bolero and
speedy Latin routine. Both good numbers. Chela Campos, pretty and talented
Mexican songstress, offers Mexican and
Cuban numbers. interpreted pleasantly
and smoothly. A sweet voice* that's commercial. The Marvel Sisters work too
hard for their own good. Produce comedy
effects when such effects are out of place.
Alejandro Ramirez, introduced as the
new Cuban singing sensation, is good.
He is a tenor who has an individual
style for selling Prisionero del mar. The
Star Trio, three boys, really punch away.
Benny is at string bass, and he can beat
out a terrific, beat: Pego is on bandoneon
and Rene at piano and guitar. Received
an ovation. The acrobatic group, Three
Little Sisters (Olguln, Virginia and
Yells), opened with handsprings, followed
by a click contortion bit by the brunette
and a flash trio finish with tumbles and
triple somersaults.
These artists were booked from El
Patio, Mexico City night club.
Show is slow; service good; drink and
food tops.

returned to his office in New York after
a short illness... , ARNOLD HECHT. of
the William Morris Agency, New York,
has been called to service in the air corps
as an aviation cadet.

Talent Agencies

stunts with perfect rhythm,
Camille he Montes, a Latin singer, contributes a brace of Mexican songs. Gal
has a fair voice, but too light for the
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Mayris Chancy, nationally known ballroom dancer, with her own orchestra of
11 pieces directed by Hershey Martin.
On last, Miss Chaney does four to live
numbers each show. Has two partners,
Lan Petroff and Bill Shawn. With the
former. Miss Chaney features it haunting
waltz number, her own version of the
Texas Tommy and a thrilling bolero.
With Shawn and Petroff she does a
routine of Latin dances, a rumba, conga
and samba, with band director Martin
doing a solo accompaniment on the
drums. Waltz number ranks with the
best in the country for beauty of movement, appearance and popular execution.
Show opens with Doll Mayo, a goodlooking baritone, held over after a
week run. Sings standard light operas
and semi -classics. Has a pleasing voice
and personality. Charlie Amens, tap and
acro dancer, on next. Performs difficult

Sir Francis Drake Hotel,
San Francisco

SOLLIE

4

NICK AGNETA, Now York, Ices booked.
Dan Murray. to open at La Martinique,
New York, April 22, and Milly Wacky
Wayne for 'the Frolics, New York, opening
February 4. . . . HARRY GREEN, New
York, spotted Larry Sterch In the opening Frolics show, -too. Also Sammy Birch
to make two films with Ted Lewis; and

Lucille and Eddie Roberts, Marcia liarris,
Three Grace Notes, Evelyn Wilson and
. BILLY
Hal Haig with U80 units.
Genera/
AmuseJR.
has
Joined
STEIN
ment Corporation, New York, office staff.

Harvey Stone Back
DETROIT, Feb. 6.-A sick-list replacement has become permanent for Harvey
Stone, emsee at the Bowery, but he's atilt
working there anyway. Stone replaced
Charlie Carlisle, who held the post six
years till he was drafted last fall, 'Then
Stone fell a victim to laryngitis a couple
of weeks ago; Al Stevens was booked in

to pinch-hit.

Now Manager Frank Berbera has decided to keep Stevens as emsee, while

Stone comes back in a comic turn.
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Club Ferdinando, Hartford,
Connecticut
Talent policy: Dance bands. Managerteionets:.Felix Ferdinando. Prices: Popular
Spot is located near bus lines, and 80
newspaper ads have been stressing the
fact the dub is handy to such line,
The pleasure-driving ban has cut into
grosses of suburban theaters, but Mu
downtown houses, have not been hurl
as much. Just what will happen to
night club trade because of the pleasure
driving ban can't be stated until the
ban has had a chance to work. Club
Ferdinando has been drawing fair
crowds, trio.
Betty McGuire and Her Sub-Debs are
featured. Manager Ferdinand() has given these girls a terrific advertising and
publicity campaign.
Miss McGuire, who has a fine singing
voice, goes over big here. Her Sub -Dells
look nice in attractive dresses and drew
plenty of applause with fast-moving pop
tunes. Should go places, altho there is
room for Improvement in showmanship.
Hartford, a big war boom town, hasn't as
yet got used to.secing an all-girl orchestra in a night club. And it'll take quite
a while to persuade Hartford war workere
that the girls are Just as good as fellows.
Allen M. Willem.
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ATTENTION!

NIGHT CLUB OWNERS, DANCE HALLS,
ORCHESTRA LEADERS, PRODUCERS and DANCERS

"LEARN THE NEW VICTORY DANCE"

.

LENNY KENT squawks to the effect
that he was not on the same bill with
Zorita at the time she was arrested on

THE NEW DANCING CRAZE

INTRODUCED AT THE STAGE DOOR CANTEEN

IT WAS SEN-SA-TION-AL
IT'S EASY TO TEACH

IT'S EASY TO LEARN
BE

THE

FIRST

IN

YOUR TOWN

TO

INTRODUCE THE

NEW VICTORY DANCE

Please Print

SEND

$1.00

LATIN
POST

PAID

WE WILL MAIL, YOU
ILLUSTRATED 0005 WITH
OOMPLETE DANOE
A
ROUTINE sod A COPY OF
THE SONO,

AMERICAN

1776 Broadway

YOUR NAME

PUBLISHING

CORPORATION
New York City, N. Y.

and

-

THE VICTORY DANCE

Name

Address
City

State

white slavery charges at the Famous
Door, Now York.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Jaialty
6.-Izzy Hirst,
operating
the Hirst
burly impresario
wheel, has asked the War Labor Board
for a ruling on the boosting of salaries
for theater personnel and chorus girls
with the units. Both the house people
and the chorus, permanent fixtures at
each house on the wheel, have made requests for salary boosts, in view of increased living expenses, Hirst office
here indicated that the salary hikes
would be forthcoming If okayed by the
PHILADELPHIA, Feb.

WLB.

Salary boosts, however, will not affect
the principals comprising each traveling unit. Hirst office points out that
the principals are all individual contractors, and; any salary increases on
their part will have to be negotiated
individually when their contracts come
up for renewal.
Performers complain that when they
'bit such boom towns as Detroit and
Washington they have to pay prices out
of proportion with their salaries for both
room and board. Traveling expenses all
around are figured at 15 per cant higher
than last year, and in most towns it is
becoming Increasingly difficult to find
rooming quarters.

Unit Mostly With Vaude

6.-A burly unit
without burly principals save for the
strippers opens tomorrow midnight at
PHILADELPHIA, Feb.

the Tree. /Vs a Blest unit, tagged Wise
'Cracks of 1943, and cast is made up entirely of vaude names save for. Ginger
Healy, newcomer to the East, and Alice
Jewell. Cast Is headed by the vaude
Comedy teams 01110242 Collins and Harry
Peterson and Spears tied Hamilton. Unit
also includes Sidare and Kaye and Walter
Walters Jr., with another standard specialty act and singer to bo added.

Pcivictu

urile.5(frie rkjoe5 Goldman Buys Old
NEW YORK:
Philly;
EVELYN TAYLOR writes to explain the
Alvin, Minneapolis, 1942 box-office totals.
Figures that if the unit she headed had To Rival Warner?
119

played the house seven days, like the
rest, instead of five (Christmas to December 29), total receipts would have
reached over the $5,000 mark, like those
headed by Hinds Wessell and Jessica
Rogers, instead of $3,200. Also, she will
not get the 500 recently willed her until
she is 22... . BEN HAMILTON held over
week of January 24 at the Hudson, Union
City, due to the retirement of George
Tuttle. . . JULIA RUTHE, dancer, first
time in burly, forced to leave the Hirst
Circuit January 80 in Union City, N. J.,
because of illness. . . . DELMAR, novelty
foot juggler and builder of his own odd
electric props, is another burly firsttimer, with the Dian Rowland unit, and
Gates and Claire, dance team, make their
reappearance in the field after three
years in vaude, nheries and fairs,
.
EDDIE MADDEN has succeeded Moe
Costello in the management of the
Gayety, Norfolk, Va... LOUIS ALBERT
shipped four new chorines last week to
the Gayety, Norfolk,
.

featured in Hirst
wheel shows, had her nose straightened
and shortened in Detroit recently; just
lice elster Betty out on the Coast, . .
GEORGE JAFFE conducts a censorship
over shows coming into his Casino,
Pittsburgh, by sending one of the house
staff every week to Toledo, preceding
Hirst wheel stand, for a report on dialog
and dances.. . . JEAN CARROLL opened
at the Globe, Boston, January 31..
PADDY CLIFF, former burly tenor, is
now at the Club Charles, Baltimore, after
a stay at the Hollonden Hotel, Cleveland,
and three years on and off at the Bowery,
Detroit.
CAROL LORD celebrated a
birthday while at the Cat and Fiddle
Club, Cincinnati, and returned here January 28 after other Western nitery and
burly engagements. . . , JACK SINGER,
operator of Columbia wheel shows who
died January 1 in New Haven, Conn.,
will be remembered for his long prosperous Reiman Show that featured for
many seasons Lew (Professor Dope)
Kelly, now in films in Hollywood.
DIAN ROWLAND,

.

.

UNO.

Alvin, Minneapolis
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 28)
Harry Hirsch, house operator, Is mumbling to himself, "Give me more Rose
LaRosas." And with reason. LaRosa
stood them on end here this week. She
gave the customers everything she had
and they cried for mom.
Billy (Bumps) Mack headed the comedy, with Harry Le Vine chirping in fair
fashion. Mack should work up a new
routine if he's going to play the same
house a couple times in the same year.
Danny Jacobs straights; Helen Walton
and Marjorie Rays are talking women.
Swell dance teem are Jack and Adele
Martin, who know their way around.
Marjorie Roye's vocalizing, especially on
Mr. Five by Five, while not the host, is
passable for burly-better than some we
have heard. Also on the bill are the
Californians and the Raymonds.

Less said about the chorus-seven
dancers and five posers-the better. Kenneth Rogers, producer, should be able
to do much more with these gals than
he has.
Lee Voyer is the only other peeler.
She does a good job.
But LaRose. She was the sweetheart
of the town. Knows all the angles to
this stripping business. Her finale was
the best ever seen here. No glamorous
wardrobe, just a simple street dress as
she came running down the aisle, "late
for the show." A sensation with this
new wrinkle to peeling.
Ferd Oldre orchestra in tho pit.
Jack Weinberg.

WANTED

FOR PERMANENT STOCK
Clumis Girls. Condo, Stsniebt Alen. Musical
Comedy, Tab. and Burlesque People all lines.
Team. Singles, Principal Women. Sister Teams,
eta Send pilot.. Tell all in first. Script end
Revue Bilk 'Wks or write. Pay your own
wires. Address

PHILADELPHIA:
FRANK X. SILK at the Troc week ending February 20, with Evelyn 'Taylor the
fern lead,
NON YWE, Chinese dancer,
going out with the Fred Binder-Harry

...

Bentley-James Coughlin Hirst unit.
e

MIDWEST:
MILT SCHUSTER back in Chicagd
from a booking trip to New York, His
secretary, Prances Abrams, was in Detroit
on business calls over the week-end. . .
JACK COYLE, straight man, lost his
.
mother in Chicago last week.
ELEANOR SHERIDAN joins a Midwest
.

.

unit in' Cincinnati Friday (12). .
.
LANA BARI, a Chi Rialto regular, is
the feature in the current, followed Fri.

day (12) by Phyllis Ayers. . . . JACK
MURRAY had left a Midwest unit to go
to the West Coast. . . . CHUCK GREGORY has left Chicago to become producer at the Burbank Theater, Los Angeles. MARIAN MORGAN has joined
the Follies Theater cast in that city.
.

.

.

WILLIAM VANERSON, of the Chi

Rialto staff, back from a Florida vacation. . . . Lou POWERS has closed on
the Empire Circuit,
STANLEY MONTFORD, house manager
at the PDX, Indianapolis, has organized
a Red Cross Blood Donors' Club. A card
on the house's callboard lists the following as haying given a pint of blood for
the came: Lou DeVine, Clare DeVIne,
Dolly Dawson, Louise Keller, Marie Earl,
Paul Collins, Estella Montillo and Stanley Montfort. . . . MILDRED DE VOE is
confined to her Indianapolis apartment
with an infected throat. . . LILLIAN
DROLLETTE is still in the box-office of
the Pox, Indianapolis. . . . FREDDY
HALLER has replaced Delores Johnson as
Me producer at the house.
.

SKIPPY
SMITE(
Portland Swing-Shift Biz
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

12215 Begley

WANTED.

Burlesque Performers
Specialty and Seml-Nude Dancers
Write

PRESIDENT FOLLIES

SAN FRANOMOO

February 13, 1943
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PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 6.-The Star,
burlesque house, is aiming to pick up
some of swing-shift business. Besides

the regular three-a-day, the Star has
swing shows at 12:30 am., and at 2:30
a.m. Saturday. House is doing capacity
business with a line of four gals, comedian Al Franke and an outside stripper.

6.-

Feb.
Warner's
hold on downtown movie theaters,
blamed for the dearth of stageshows in
this district, may be broken for the fleet
time. Warner operates all the first-run
and continued-run movie houses downtown, with stageshows at only the Earle.
William Goldman, in a move that surpriced the picture trade, has purchased
Keith's Theater and building, long operated by Warner, from Harvard College
for $250,000 in a cash sale.
Goldman becomes the first indie operator with more than 5,000 seats in the
downtown district. Goldman also has
the Erlanger Theater, dark because of his
alleged inability to buy suitable pictures,
and the small News Theater. Keith's,
former key house, seats 2,200. Goldman
takes over the operation of the Keith's
April 1, and will utilize two floors in the
PHILADELPHIA,

eight-story building to house his various
theater departments.
Moreover, Goldman recently filed an
anti-trust suit against the Warner Circuit and all major picture distributors.
Suit was filed in U. S. District Court
here and charges that the Warner Circuit and the major distributors make it
impossible for an outsider to buy pictures
on an open trading market. Suit has not
been listed for trial yet.

AGVA Collects for

Unit in Louisville
CHICAGO, Feb.

6.-American Guild of

Variety Artists here collected 82,360 for
Ralph Cook's unit, Laughs-a-Cookie;
which played the National, Louisville,
week of January 8. Operator Harry
Einhorn threatened to close the theater
Sunday (10) due tobad biz. When Jack
Irving, AGVA's executive secretary, was
tipped off, he planed to Louisville and
forced Einhorn to continue for the rest
the contracted week. The money was
paid in advance.
Unit returned here following the Louisville date and disbanded. It was owned
by Cook and John King, of the Al Horde
office.

2d Oakland House

Trying Vaudeville
OAKLAND, Calif., Feb. 6.

-

Following

the lead of the Orpheum, which a few
weeks ago added vaude, the T & D has

announced pietas to switch to band and
stageshows opening February 18 with
Alvin Rey. Jan Garber band IS set for
the following week.
In the wake of these two will come
Tommy Dorsey and Horace Heldt. The
policy will be, according to Manager
Clarence Law, to book only top bands.
The bands and stageshows will be offered
in conjunction with pictures, and on
weeks when no top band Is available the
house will have a double bill.

Rose LaRose 5G Biz
Best of Minn. Year

Vaudeville

Nicii

LORRAINE AND ROGNAN, comedy
dancers who just finished working in
their second Paramount film, Salute for
Three, are in New York prior to going
overseas for the U130. Team got a lot of
publicity thru Roy Rognan's designing
a combo dress, suit and evening gown
that weighs one pound and Is aimed to
cut down on baggage weight (USO
allows only 55 pounds of baggage on
overseas trips).
JUANITA LA BENTON writes from
Spanish Morocco that she is touring
Spells and Morocco with her Champions,

American roller-skating act, and "doing
great."
. MANHATTAN MERRY,GOROUND, unit expects to and its 12-week
tour at the Bijou, Savannah, Ga., this
week.
.

CHAZ CHASE Is an addition

to Star

and Garter, New York.
A. ROBINS
has been signed for the Sid Grauman
show, Highligh Is, which has opened at
the Alcazar, San Francisco. .. SHEILA.
BARAEIT goes into the State, New York,
April 8,
PHYLLIS COLT, protegee of Aileen
Stanley, has been set for the next
Abbott and Costello film. Miss Stanley
arranged the deal. . . . BURNS TWINS
AND EVELYN opened a vaude tour with
the Charlie Barnet band at the Circle,

Indianapolis, January 29. . . . ABE
FEINBERG, of the Joe Feinberg Agency.
New York, is putting on the shows for
the Merchant Seamen's Canteen in that
city Tuesday nights. Ed Fay, of Fay's,
Providence, and other theater men
usually drop in to catch the acts.
TONI MENDEZ line of eight girls, all
ballerinas, will go into a new unit for
Camp Shows, Inc., instead of Alex Gerber's new vaude unit.
LOU WALTERS' Latin. Quarter Revue
set for Loew's State, New York. February
25 week, at $6,500.
, , DAVE MALCOLM,
comedy juggler, back in New York after
27 consecutive weeks out of town. . . .
ARLINE JUDGE has signed a management contract with National Concert and
Artists Corporation. Now in Hollywood
making Edgar Ulmer's film, Girl's Reformatory. . . . THE BLANCHARDS
sixth week at the Aleavar
Theater, San Francisco, in the Sid Granman revue. . . . THE CHORDS have
joined the Count Berne -Viol unit, set for
eight weeks thru the South, followed by
the Interstate tour and the Bert Levey
Circuit on the Coast Set by Eddie Smith,
who also spotted Four Queens and Murray
and Wagner in the unit. . . . LEWIS
BELAIORE, who retired from vaude because of poor health, says he will return
shortly to produce and direct. Now in
New York.
.
. CHICO MARX band
and Toy end Wing given 11 more vaudo
weeks, thru the William Morris Agency.

Nan BlaKstone's 6
Weeks Savoy Mark
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 6.
With Nan
BlaKstone having completed six weeks
at the Savoy Isere Monday at $000 per
week, management will continue a name
policy. Following Miss BleKstone is fully
Vino for two weeks wt 8500, Collette
Lyons at $450 for the same period, and
Covert and Reed at $450, also for two

weeks.
Miss BlaKstone holds the record for

any principal to play for that kind' of
money at that spot, acts being booked
on two-week contracts.
Management is reported dickering for
MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 6.-Rose LaRoso,
Faye, Peter Higgins and Sheila.
headlining the Harry Hirsch Alvin Thea- Frances
Barrett.
ter burly week ended Thursday matinee
Miss BlaKstone's manager, Ronald
(28), attracted the best gross of the new Aaron
says the club paid her 15
year, 65,000. Considering that show ran per centGarard,
commission,
including per cent
only six and a half days, this figure is to Frederick Bros., so that she 5could
get
socko.
her $600 net,
LaRose took the town by storm. By
leading 26 Alvin performers, musicians
and other employees to the Hennepin
McNALLY'S BULLETIN No. 17
County Red Cross blood donor center,
PRICE ONE DOLLAR
she did much to allay recent burst of
played
big.
Papers
It
burly criticism.
Per Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, Barlett.,
Minstrel. Matt Club Reines, Radio and
Action was the first by showfolk to give
Dance Band, Entertainers. Contain.:
blood In this territory.
e ldonolocues. a Acts for Tea biales.
For the week ended January 21 Diane
Ant. for Slain and Female, Stil Parodies,7
Tentrilosilist Act, Female Act, Trio, (MarRay grossed $3,200. Lucille Rand, peeler
14,
atbill
weak
ended
January
heading
vit,,,(1?Mrtsfill.fgigg, T4:'eggengtecr'
t

tracted

l'nale,

New Chorus for Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE, Feb.

6.-The Empress

here celebrated its fifth anniversary as
a burlesque roadshow house week of
February 5 by engaging all new faces in
the chorus.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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41 Monet*, Blackouts, Bellew
Scenes, Dance Bend Stunts. HundrettaTof

*3,600.
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will send roe Bulletin. Nos. 10, 11, 12, 16.
IS and 17 for 84.00. with enoncyback
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By BILL SACHS

TACK HANDY, president emeritus of
Assembly No. 32, and member of
SAM, Ring No. '70, IBM, and other magic
orders, invites all soldier-magicians stationed at Camp Pickett and Camp Lee
In Virginia to visit the Hill City Magices
and the Handy home, Nolanus, at
Lynchburg, Va. A note from any of the
army magicians to Jack Handy, McManus,
Lynchburg, win bring an invitation for

a week-end visit to the Handy home,
where his collections of historical magic
and Oates, not to mention the "Whoop
'n' Holler Opry House," will be found.
most entertaining by all wielders of the
wand. . . . MYSTERIOUS LAWRENCE,
of Galveston, Ind., writes that he has
bought the former IOOF lodge building
there and is remodeling it into an apartment and magic theater. Lawrence recently returned home from a successful
season with the Jubilee Ranch Gang of
INCHES to work in the post office In his
home town. . . . BLACKSTONE and
Vantine and Oazan, appearing on different USO camp show units, day and
dated each other last week at the exclusive Pinewood Hotel, Virginia Beach,
Va. W. C. (Dom) Dornfield played the
same spot recently, and it is reported
that he has since been whisked to England to entertain the soldier lads.
Vantine and Cazan are slated for a aim.

K,
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Weather Hits Chi;
Williams Ork 39G.
Chico Marx 19%G
CHICAGO.-Old Man Winter, unusually pesty this season, acted up again.
week of January 30 and hit both the
Chicago and Oriental, despite box -office
attractions.
Sunday was hit In addition to a couple of midweek days.
Chicago (4,000 seats; $40,000 house average) had Grill Williams and his band
(particularly popular in this arca), as
well as Paramount's The Glass Key week
of January se, but took in a comparatively mild $39,000. In addition to the
icy weather, the picture visa not as
strong as an average ace house feature.
House opened well its February 5 week
with Casablanca and a presentation show
featuring Larry Adler.
Oriental (3,200 seats; $20,000 house
average) expected a terrific January 80
session wills Chico Marx and baud, which
just closed a ballyhooed run at the
neighboring Bleckhawk Cafe, but the
weather interfered and the box-office
take totaled only $19,500. This was a
tough break on Chico who came in on a
percentage, but didn't hit the split figure. Walked out with a $0,000 guarantee, however. Screen had no help in
London Blackout Murders.
Current bill, February 6 thru 11,
should do better with a break in weather.
Ma Ray Hutton and her male band are
co-featured with the Glenn Miller Singers (Marion Hutton and the Modernalms). On screen, The Payoff (PBC).

Mar Journey soon. . . E. D. WIDGER,
member of the Inner Magic Circle of
London, has completed his air force
training at Saskatoon, Sask., and returned to England to serve as pilot with
the RAF. He was awarded the proficiency medal as the best all-round
student in the class. . . . GEORGE
BUFFALO.-Contrary to previous anKRINOG is presenting his sleight-of- ticipation, vaude is back at the Buffalo.
hand antics at the Venice Cafe, Phila- House had Frankie Masters' band and
delphia.
several acts about three weeks ago and
did an okay $21,400. Straight pix the
past several weeks, despite pleasure drivDAVEL THE MAGICIAN, who still con- ing ban, have obviously done nicely
ducts his magic shop in Los Angeles, enough to warrant further tries at stage
recently displayed his magical dexterity fare. Other downtown entertainment
at parties for Cary Grant, Rudy Vallee ventures have also done well, and biz
and other celebrities on the Coast. Ravel, doesn't look too bad for the future.
who did a bit of collaborating with
The Buffalo (seating capacity, 3,500;
Rajah Bergman, comedian- emsee, on the house average for straight pix, $13.500)
latter's Manua/ of Comedy Material, due opened week of February 5 with Tommy
off the press soon, will also handle the Tucker's ork, First day was blessed with
sales of the book which contains gags unusually nice weather which helped.
and patter for every type of entertainer. Bill features Rule Davis and Paul Remos
Bergman reveals that he recently and His Toy Boys in the vaude dept.,
bumped into that master vent-magish. while band supplies vocal interest in Amy
Max Terhune, who is still busy making Arnell, Kerwin Somerville, Donald Brown,
Westerns in Hollywood. Bergman says Little Butchie Wellman and the Voices
that everytime he and Max meet, George Three. Screen attraction is Journey for
W. Pughe soon becomes the center of Margaret, a good film. Expected to top
conversation. Pugh°, veteran magic en- $21,000,
thusiast and derbyslaow promoter, has
Week ended February 4, Buffalo did
been a refugee from newsprint for sev- neatly, despite lack of live talent, draweral years, and the boys are wondering ing $14,800. Pix, The Crystal Ball plus
what has become of him. C. A. George Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch.
Newmann, the Minneapolis vent -magician, is another who has inquired about
him recently. . . . JOAN BRANDON, the
gal "Think-a-Drink" diversionist, was
featured at Steel Pier, Atlantic City.

Buffalo Is Back
On Vaude Policy

January

31. . . JOAN JOYCE, another
gal magus, holds forth at the Casino
Cafe, Glouscester, N. J. . . . GENE NORTON is the newest sleight -of- hander at
Steve Brodie%, Philadelphia nitery. . . .
PAUL A. NOFFKE, widely known Springfield, Mass., magician, and Mrs. Noffke

r

'r

celebrated their 30th wedding at their
home there January 30. . . DANTINI,
after a week at the 69th Street Rathskeller, Philadelphia, is playing private
club dates in the area.... DR. HARLAN
TARBELL appeared at the University
Auditorium, Minneapolis, recently with
his lecture-magic routine and packed
the spot to the rafters. . . . A YOUNGSTER who bears watching is Bruce the
Magician (David Bruce Cole), a 6-foot
2-inch youngster who at the age of 14
won a scholarship at the University of
Minnesota. But magi who have caught
his work, say he is a remarkable lad in
more than one way. As a tot he was
featured dancer with the Caserta Dance
Ensemble, and he is an accomplished
pianist, too. Magic has long been his
hobby and he is a smooth performer.
He also totes a bag of exceptional equipment. He recently received a week's
tryout engagement at the Trocadero,
Omaha. and pleased so well that he was
held over two more weeks. He now is
playing vaude houses in the territory.

Ink Spots, Millinder
Fine in Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS.-The Four Ink Spots
and Lucky Millinders orchestra attracted
$20,000 to the Orpheum Theater here
week ended January 28. Despite sub-zero
weather, this all-colored atageshow packed
them in. Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights management was forced to close
box office early because of large crowds.
Wednesday's box office was $2,200, top
figure for weekday.
Usual promotions were used to build
the show, altho the Ink Spots needed no
special building in this town. Next time
Lucky Millinder comes back he'll have a
big audience waiting.
Pie was Nightmare.

Voludeti

k

ce

chool Fuel. Holiday Ups Broadway Takes;
OK
Basin St.-"Sergeant" Fine at Roxy;
se7

YORK-The fuel holiday which strong. A fine $95,000 is in view, topclosed the schools for a week pro- ping the previous week's $92,000. So far
vided Broadway box offices with addi- the run has lopped off $102,000, $100,000,
tional coin. The kids apparently figured $106,000, $123,000, $120,000 and 6112.000.
it was as good a way as any of keeping Loew's State (3,327 seats; $22,856 house
warm. Mho holdovers are in the minor- average) now has Block and Sully and
ity this week, they are holding up ex- Dave Apoilon, along with Journey for
ceedingly well in spite of new bills else- Margaret, with the probable score at
where.
$30,000. Last week Georgie Price, Sallei
Puppets
and For Me and My Gal knocked
The Paramount (3,604 seats; $55,387
house average), going into the second off a superior $31,000.
week of Johnny Long and the sixth of
NEW

Frank Sinatra and Star Spangled
Rhythm, 1s building to a pleasing $59,000
after getting approximately the same
amount last week. Prior stanzas of pie
had Benny Goodman's ork and resulted
in $65,000, $66,000, $80,000 and 8112,000.
The Strand (2,758 seats; $39,304 house
average) opened with Casablanca Friday
(5), altho Sammy Kaye holds over from
the last two weeks of Yankee Doodle
Dandy. Beret stanza of the new filin
looked upon to produce about $46,000.
Layout will stay at least five weeks, with
Kaye on stage all the way thru. This
will give him the house record for length
of engagement. Last week Kaye and
Dandy did $37,000. His first week

Savitt 22G in Phil.
Despite Inclemency;
Wheeler Ork So-So

PHILADELPHIA.- Starting off exceptionally well but slumping for the weekdays, with the snow and slush making for
negative factors, Earle Theater (seating
capacity, 3,000; house average, $18,000)
still came out on top with Jan Savitt
for week ended Thursday (4) that brought
$22,000 to the tills. Nicholas Brothers
and Rufe Davis swelled the marquee,
knocked off 539,000.
The Roxy (5,835 seats; 00,067 house with band bringing up Joe Martin and
average), with Wednesday's (3) opening, Betty Bonny. A Night to Remember ore
unveiled immortal Sergeant and stage- screen.
New bill opened Friday (5), with
show with Connee Boswell, Herb Shriner
Vaughn
Monroe bearing the brunt of tho
and the Lower Basin Street air thew.
Expectations run to $75.000 or better. billing, opened big, with six shows schedTwo weeks of Guy Lombardo, Nan Wynn uled. for Saturday, and figures on better
and China Girl got $58,000 and $73,000. than $24,000. Paul Mitchell and Johnny
The Music Hall (6,200 seats; $94,402 Mack the acts. Screen shows Over iffy
house average) is going along pleasantly Dead Body.
with the eighth week of Random Harvest
Fay's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200;
and stageshow with Shone and Arm- house average, $6,000), after hitting a
top-heavy $10.600 the week previous with
Jimmie Lunceforel's band settled down
to par levels, and Doc Wheeler and HIS
Sunset Royal Orchestra Net topped the
$6,000 mark for week ended Thursday
(4). Orlando Robeson and "Rubberlegit"
Williams headed the supporting cast.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-It was good buel- Wrecking Crew on screen.
New bill opened Friday (5), with Louis
nese in spite of the weather for Wake Up
and. Lalf, Gordon Kibbleee unit which Armstrong on tap, got away big and
played the State Theater here Tuesday, should go way over $10,000. .Rhythin
Parade on screen, and capitalizing on the
January 26.
Show opened with good attendance. Mills Brothers in the flicker oast.
Just before the second show went on
there was a heavy deluge, but it did not
interfere with the size of the audience.
House, seating 1.061, was practically filled
for the last presentation, and it still was
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-Despite a weekrainy. Both Kibbler and theater manager. end of heavy snows, the three-day vaudePerry Neal seemed ea:Mailed.
film bill at the Court Square Theater,
The act of Jerry Smith and Mary Hart, ended Saturday (80), drew good houses.
comedians, was stopped at 10 o'clock so On the stage were Walker and Janice,
Smith could give the announcement that Three White Jackets, Myrtle Mande
Roosevelt was In North Africa. Others Dunedin, Jack and Betty 131E1.111er, Ruth
in the cast included Tootle Hunter, Urban, Stanley and Troy, and Ratnon and
Jeanne Rochelle; Connie, Hit and Kay; Revel.
Christine Vent, LaFavor and Dolly. Band
On the screen, Night Monster.

"Wake Up" Good
Despite Downpour.

Springfield Good

leader was Virginia Lee Howard. Show
was well received by audience.
In regard to war's effect on transportation, Kibbler said he has had no trouble
in getting gasoline, pointing out that
show gives at least one free performance
a week at hospitals and for servicemen.
Picture, Stand By, All Networks. Admission, 9, 22 and 40 cents.

Welk Big in Joliet
JOLIET, 111.-Lawrence Welk and band
grossed a big $2,587.12 at the Rialto
Theater here Wednesday (3), despite the
icy weather. He topped his last local
gross of a year ago by $600. Pic was
One Dangerous Night.

Monroe Band Fine;
Vincent Bill Good Ritzes 18G in LA
BALTIMORE-Pulling power of name
bands was again well exemplified at Hippodrome Theater week ended January 27,
when it grossed a splendid $18,600 with
Vaughn Monroe and orchestra, Lee Sisters,
the Four V's, Johnny Mack, Paul Winchell
and the Three Murphy Sisters. Pic, City
Without Men.
Maryland Theater, Baltimore's newest

bfreSSCDS

C

LOS ANGELES.--Stageshow headlined
by Ritz Brothers pulled a neat $18,000
et the Orpheum week ended Tuesday
(2). Also on the bill were the Hollywood
Co -Eels, Kay Mayfield, the Brianta, and
AI Lyons and hie orchestra. Pic was
Mugtown. House seats 2,200 and top
is 65 cents.

Bowes Fat HMG

vitudefilm house, grossed a good $7,500
week ended January 28, with stage bill
HARVEY STONE, emsee at the Baisery. headlined by Rome Vincent, Others on
DAYTON. 0.
Major Bowea' Eighth
Detroit, is laid up by an attack of bill, De Vasconcellos, DeVal, Merle and Anniversary
Revue, the first Bowes unit
laryngitis. He is being temporarily re- Lee, Vic Hyde, Farrell, Ray and the black to play the Colonial
in several years, hung
placed by Al Stevens.
Slaters. Pie, Johnny Doughboy.
up a hefty $11,600 week of January 29.
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Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Wednesday Evening, Feb. 3)
Another strong stageshow that, combined with a well publicised and timely
film, immortal Sergeant, ought to bring
this house good business for two or
three weeks. Tile stageshow is another
example of this theater's spending some
real dough to fill Its 5,835 seats. Business opening (lay was big.
Connee Boswell, a favorite repeat act
at the Paramount, Is making her first
appearance in this house. Spotted about:
two thirds of the way, she is rolled out
on a throne prop to sing Don't Get
Around Much Any More, There Are Such
Things, Why Don't You Fail in Love With
Mc? and When the Lights Go On Again.
She sells every number to perfection. Her
diction and phrasing are fine, and she
makes the lyrics sound sincere. Held the
audience spellbound and returned to
sing the finale.
Rest of the show has the Blue Network's Chamber Music Society of Lower
Basin Street, a three-year sustainer, making 'ita vaude debut and augmented by
a couple of sight acts, the usual Grier
Foster Girls, plus Herb Shriner, who has
been building up as a big-time humorist
then his spot on the Camel Caravan over
CBS. Show works before a handsome
dull-stage colonial house and staircase
set, with the Paid LaValle orchestra
spotted, in center and Milton Cross, announcer, to the right side. Cross introduces the numbers and is really very
funny with his irreverent remarks. Fresh
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up In heavy numbers, too. The longstanding appeal of shapely Ina Ray in
her form-fitting gowns and the magic
billing "Glenn Miller Singers" are the

come energetic but un- ticket-selling stimulants.
original routines, with vocal relief by a
For the band in general, nothing too
trio and one of the Grays (Maisie) sing- praiseworthy
can be said. It is brassy
ing Loch Lassoed. The audience took end ear-piercing
and, with the exception
to them nicely.
a clever arrangement of Angry, ofThe Martin Brothers handle their pup- of
little in the way of solid stage
pets well, knocking oft a conga Impres- fered
entertainment. Ina Ray Is generous with
sion, a clown and a pair of blackface vocals,
but it's her appearance that takes
musicians. Walked off to a good hand. the cake.
She makes a couple of exThe Yacht Club Boys were next, with pected changes
and in addition wears
Kelly and Adler still representing the
a milioriginal foursome while McLennan and her Civil Air Patrol uniform in include
tary
medley.
Band
features
Dwyer are latter-day additions. The
song material is okay, especially their Stuart Foster, pleasing baritone, and
swami number, during which three of Roger Aleck, hot trumpet man, who
them stroll in the aisles rigging up trick blasts away on And the Angels Sing.
questions. Mso good for a strong hand.
The Glenn Miller Singers are etill
The Colstons do their familiar dance dominated by Marion Hutton, a personsatires with good effect. Arleen has ality bombshell with a winning voice for
added a Carmen Miranda. vocal impres- rhythm numbers. Tex Beneke,- ace sax
sion which went over well.
man, is no longer here and is missed,
Block and Sully got the measure of since he contributed a definite novelty
the house with a set of familiar gags, to the turn. The Modernaires, four boys,
some of them with a blue tinge. Joe are still a fine harmony group, and theirCaine aids In a brief stooge bit, with vocal efforts are up-to-date and eargood results. Several bows were taken. marked for the younger set. Act re.
Closer is Dave Apollon and his three pasted several oldies, including Strip
Filipinos. The gags still hold up excel- Polka, in which Marion turns burly
Paul Dents.
lently and the string musical portions queen. Went big.
of the act bit the mark.
Only other act is DuVal, Merle and Lee,
The house, at show caught, represented
dance trio, who offer a long and fairly
a busy period for the cashiers.
amusing comedy waltz, with a sock trick
Joe Cohen,
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, February 5)
finish. Uncle Sam did a little substiThis Is the first week in almost two
tuting here since the act worked here
months that the house is not using a
last, but no harm done.
stage band. Chief reason for the temFinale is a hard to recognize arrangeporary presentation show policy is (Reviewed Tuesday Evening, Jan. 26) ment of Old Black Joe. On screen, Lee
stuff.
Show opens with the bandmen looking Warner's Casablanca, which has been This 2,000 seater is to Los Angeles what Tracy in The Payoff. Sam Rontgberg,
in for a. couple of weeks. the Howard is to Washington, with prouncomfortable in silk colonial costumes welcomed
Management
is banking on the plc's grams designed to please Its colored
and wigs, and than snapping thru the
William Tell overture while 10 men stand timely element to do heavy his without patrons. Current are Harlan Leonard
poised with cymbals for a single bang. the added name band drawing power. and His Kansas City Rockets, Billie MayNice comedy touch. Brunet and attrac- And it's a good picture, so it should shall, and Montle and Johnnie. Fix, The
Forest Ranger and Secret Enemies.
tively gowned Betty Rann is next on for prove a profitable fortnight.
Four
acts
and
the
Dorothy
Hild
line
Leonard's band (five brass, three reed (Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 4)
singing and her own piano accompaniBallet Puppets, practically a house act
ment. Okay on the vocals, but really of girls (18) in two production num- and three rhythm) opens with Society
bere
comprise
the
current
flesh
depart.
Steps
Out,
here,
stagger under the load they must
a
strictly
in-the-groove
tune
solid on the boogie-woogie piano style.
Jesse and James, male Negroes, then leap incest. Nothing too exciting with the that gives the maestro ample opportu- carry in the current show. They prove a
big hit with the full house. Their inthru several minutes of acrobatics, nov- exception of Larry Adler, the well- nity to display his sax wares.
George
Bledsoe,
who
emsees
adequately,
credible
antics are always amusing and
dressed
harmonica
rascal,
who
making
Is
elty hoofing and spectacular leaps and
entertaining
to Capitol audiences. Piano
splits. Sock eliding is a split from a a name for himself (not to say money, as takes the vocals of Perdido for a good
well) pumping this street-corner mouth- job. Rendition is backed by hlarvello virtuoso number was a terrific smash,
stepladder jump.
but the large stage hurt effects of
Leonard's femme pianist.
Willis Kelly and Dixieland Blinkers, a piece which the musicians' union re- Moore,
puppet-lighting-cigarette
scene.
Billie Mayshell gives out
funny billing, then swing out on trom- fuses to recognize as a musical instru- onRed-headed
Rest
of the bill was a little drawn out.
a fiery piece of dancing that doesn't
bone, sax, trumpet and clarinet. A hot
Pat
Henning,
on for too short a time,
get
going
until
she
forgets
the
gyrations
sC,,lon, and it gives way to the Foster and offers an act that Is undoubtedly
does
well
with
which
she
two lapses, and
and
goes
into
acro
work
on
tiris plus the eight
Jivesters in the best in his line. And he doesn't does a real job. Returns later for an one or two gagsoneareorway
off base for
overdo the comedy talk between numtheater
audiences.
-the Whole, howbers, which is smart on his part and even better offering of control dancing. ever, his act was fast,Onsmooth
and amuswith
the
audience
Sexy,
she
sells
well,
productive of Just enough humor to give
ing
and
patrons
called
him
back
a couple
Isle heavy musical offerings needed spice. eating up her second appearance.
of
times.
These
wasn't much else to the
It's Time to Jump and Shout gave the
Still plays Begin the Beguine, Jerome boys
show
except
some
violin playing by
opportunity
to
get
In
their
kicks,
Kern medley, Minuet its G, and this time with Leonard on for a sax single, fol- Jeanne Brideson. good
She
starts
off by Joinalso adds a modern Ittistian medley. lowed by Miss Moore on the ivories. ing orchestra in pit on overture of gypsy
For a closer is his swIngaroo Beat Me, Trumpets blasts out, blending well with music. She also follows the Rockets,
Daddy, with his piano accompanist the reeds and rhythm. Russell (Big house line, with a neat solo bit. Sam
David he Winter coming in for a boogie- Chief) Moore, 250 pounder. full-blooded Peek Kauffman conducts the orchestra
woogie inning.
Slam Indian, takes honors here, going and Lynne Allison solos during the
The Six WUlys, flue juggling act, open to
B flat two octaves above middle C on lackadaisical overture. After an absence
with flashy club and hoop tricks a trombone.
General band work and Big because of illness, Art Brown leads comshowmanly two-high Juggling bit atop Chlef's scalping of the tune put the munity singing from the console.
an unsupported ladder and a Juggle- sepians in the aisles.
Film le Palm Beach Story, It proved
while-you-conga closer, Good theater
attraction for the huge crowds openthe
Montle and Johnnie, comedy team, got
turn.
ing
day despite bad weather.
plenty of laughs, with Johnnie doing
The Three Samuels, precision tappers, comedy and Montle a cop straight. ComConnie Poulos.
1943's h1051' AMAZING
do a little too much clowning for the edy stuff is strictly from Lennox AveMUSIC PERSONALITY
amount of dancing on hand. Present act nue, and Crash. Skit, hinging on talking
Includes two men and a girl, all working out of trouble, is well done, with both
in uniforms. Still retain the flashy contributing to get good results.
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Jan, 28)
military exit routine which sends them
Following Miss Mayshell's second apAny time Negro entertainers play this
hand.
off
to
a
good
in
Modern,
Ernie
Williams,
pearance
spot they give out with everything they
YE.
and his TYMPANY
Wally Brown (sans Annette Ames) gets Leonard's front man, takes the mike to have, and the Ink Spots with Lucky
plenty of laughs with his unfinished warble Mistreated. On the Jimmy Rush- MIllinder's orchestra. are no exception.
sentence comedy, particularly with the ing vocal side, be does a good job, and
Millinder crew is a nattily-attired out,
way ho sells it. Again winds up wills a again Leonard is In for solo sax work.
fit of first-rate musicians. Three
Winding Up the show is Myra Taylor, trumpets, five sax, two trombones, drum,
straight patriotic number which doesn't
Duck on Theater 'Tour!
belong in his act. Customers thought bend vocalist, who goes to town on 07s, bass, guitar and piano, with Lucky, at
Work of
differently, however. Miss Ames, inci Dear, What Can the Matter Be?, followed the big gate. A typical Harlem jive numEVL18-1,1,1r,,T PZ`vcilic". V. 0.
dentally, is missed, particularly when he by This Is My Night to Dream.. What ber gets the show off to a good start,
MAR.
12-r,va.,PaLtm-niA
gets to the By the 0-114-o bit which used Miss Taylor lacks in voice she makes up with Millinder hopping about as he diAPOLLO. N. Y. 0.
for In personality. Mugs and shakes but rects sans stick, using only his hands.
to bring her out.
2 -TOP
The girls do it rain number and close puts over the tune in fine style.
TgLigriT2
Bacon, guitarist, tenors When the
CHICAGO
Leonard's band is an up- and -coming Trevor
18- ORIENTAL. MILWAUKEE
a flashily costumed samba to
with
Lights Go On Again, with Tab Smith,
23-RIVERSIDE,
aggregation.
No matter what the tune,
the
unbilled
Brasil.
Charles
Sheldon,
DETROIT
B
flat alto sax, helping. Bacon has a good
30-PARADISE,
it. Rhythm and reed voice
REGAL, CHICAGO
romantic baritone, handles the vocals. hand can handle blending
MAY
for a doubler.
on Use sweet
Business good end of first show open- sections do good
Sister
Tharpe, guitar in hand,
parts, and the addition of the brass sec- tied the Rosetta
ing day.
Sam Honigberg.
show
up with her That's All and
tion and Big Chief's trombone make it Take Me. Encored
CORPORATION
with Tall Skinny
;(.' GENE RAI ANIVSE
Possible to blast off the roof, if and Poppa. Big hand. Showstopper is
PegWOW
1011 ,CHICHI NOlilW00D
when necessary.
Leg
Bates,
who
is
sensational,
considerTop admission, 50 cents, including tax.
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Feb. 4) Plenty of entertainment at this figure. ing he has but one leg-the other is a;
peg. His dancing Is as good as any,
Sass Abbott.
For a while it looked as tho Jesse Ke.ye
thing ever shown. For beg-off he imihad booked one of those intuitive bills.
tated an American dive bomber in senHELENE CHARISE
Early acts on the layout seemed Just the
saotioronhael
proper fodder for the juvenile trade
Variety Moods of the Vence
Orchestra swings Rustle of Spring, and
which unexpectedly perked up all Broad- (Reviewed Friday Afternoon, February 5)
Now Playlnn
those who listened closely heard a great'
way box offices because of the school
Hutton
and
her
all-male
band
Ray
ROXY THEATER, ATLANTA, OA.
Ina
fuel hdliclay. The film, Journey for Mar- aro co-featured with the return date of part of the original melody. Tab Smith's
garet, and most of the talent were
and the Modernaires
booked before anything was known about Marlon Hutton
"THE 7943 SINGING SENSATION.
ACTS, SKITS, GAGS, MINSTRELS
three months ago), and the show
the school holiday. of course. But then (hero
literally P,,Mili;VsabitroltTeLVIMSD11/IsTIttlret
came some adult moments, not quite is top heavy on singing and
and
novelty,
for
cotnedy
goes begging
ALT, pc, as. WITUARK 00a
proper for junior.
ET.
GEORGETTE
deficiencies,
howtechnical
MINSTREL
CHOW, 010. BIG COLLP,CPION of.
these
Despite
Openers are the Six Grays, five gala
skill.
1isalis,
:h
Ohs
ever, the customers at this showing wont Blackouts, E.
"Nos ft Mari Unt1,113i VOICO."-All Critlos.
old-thney
Sad
a
man
dance
flash,
wills
En Rout° U. 6. O. Unit.
for the bill in a big way and showed
Lois LIVerpaOl.
Meta PAUL LESTER, 1647 Elroadney, N. V. and, ernnewhat corny presentations. The

fur group went

applause.
Herb Shrines proved here (his Broadway vaude debut) that lie laslonge on
stage rather than in cafes when he slyly
punched across his booster humor. Got
a lot of laughs with his downcast eyes
and soft drawling comments and his harmonica solos. Uses refreshing material.
LaValle then took the spotlight for a hot
clarinet solo, plus drum accompaniment.
This was followed by Miss Boswell, and
then the band went into Jericho, wills
the stage filling tip with everybody In
bright, biezere coot suits and Lindy
hopping madly. A lively, full -stage finish.
This show proves that hot jazz, long
considered not conunercial, can be sold
to mass audiences If given a bright,
amusing, let's-have-fun -presentation.
The Basin Street program is given a
smart production here.
Next film will be Jack Benny's The
Meanest Man in the World. Grace Moore
is sot for two weeks and options beginning March 10, and Jimmy Dorsey's band
comes in May 5 for four weeks,
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NIGHT

alto sax was tops on for I Don't Get
Around Much. Anymore. Ork's rugcutter, Savoy, brings out the soloists,
topped off by tenor Bacon's vocals.
Gordon and Rogers, couple of tomfoolery
dancers in loud suits, put on some fine
entertainment. In addition to terpsing,
they sing Hot Dog and Got No Shoes on
My Feet. Encored with Heart Full of
Rhythm.
Ink Spots, three this week, with one
of the boys in a Chicago hospital suffering from pneumonia, do their usually
swell job. Offerings are The Feet's Too
Big, If I Could Love a Little Bit Less
and Every Night About This Time. Begoff is the traditional If I Didn't Care.
Rousing hand.
Pic was Nightmare.
Late afternoon audience three-fourths
Jack Weinberg.
filled lower floor.

CO, tLJ i:S047

Orpheum, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Feb. 3)
Andrews Sisters top the bill which also
includes Jack Martin, Collins and Batley,
Harris' and Shore, and Muzzy alarcellino
and his orchestra.
Marcel Uno emsees and show gets off
with the band (six brass, four reed, four
rhythm and Marcel lino's guitar) hitting
it off on Lonesome Road. Pretty Phyllis
Lynne, hand vocalist, adequately warbles
flip, Hip Hooray and That Soldier of
Mine, A smooth piper and a looker,
Miss Lynne puts the show in high gear.
Collins and Bailey, balancing team,
work with ease, the femme doing superb
work as an understander. Do some smart
hand-to-hand stuff and add several original routines to tile field. Hand walks
over a table are good and some of their
feats are nothing short of astounding.
Marcel lino's band goes all out on
Come On, Get Happy, and follows with
I've Heard That Song Before and Daddy's
Letter, the maestro taking over for the
vocals. Does a good job.
Jack Martin starts slowly with a ballettap and imitations of top tapsters. Invites two girls to the stage to dance with
him, with the first tasking waltzes for
her choice, and the second, waltzes and
jitterbug. Second gal proved a good
dancer and got a good hand.
Marcel lino's trumpet man contributes
a bit of the monkey-mit fingering. Turn
is well done and gets plenty of laughs.
Bass player does a turn, too, but It's far

TIP

The Billboard

!A

Slackses and several selections done to
the tunes of operas choruses completed
their offering. Turned down an easy
encore.
The Pour Maxellos, acrobats, opened
and pleased exceedingly with their
routines, including several novelties.
Feminine member is outstanding.
Hal LeRoy scored heavily with his tap
dancing. His Variations 0/ Rhythm, tap
dancing to time Fair Sex, won rounds of
applause. Also won heavy applause in
his offering of Eccentric Movements and
tapping to tune of Tea for Two while
seated on chair.
Vic Nash, emcee, teams with Rita
Evans for impressions of Fred Astaire
and Rita Hayworth In You Were Never
Lovelier.' Antics kept audience in continuous laughter. On her own, Miss
Evans gave impressions of a cowgirl in
rope dancing. Duo closes with tricky
rope routines, Won rounds of applause.
Nash, as emote, kept audience In steady
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price has now been set at 44 cents.
Weather has been good. The show has
six to eight acts a night. Customers howl
and eat 'em up.
Manager Sheldon, who came from Amtraila to take over the management of the
Town, says acts are hard to get-and so
are managers. He leaves for the army,
reporting at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., this
week, and a new manager has not been
found yet.

CLUBS EYE GALS,

38'S

(Continued from page 3)
State Selective Service Director, Col. Arthur V. McDermott, found it necessary
to issue a plea that those not hit by the
Initial classification should remain in
their present jobs. The statement was
made necessary because of the storming
of the offices of the United States Employment Service the day following the
Earle,
stream of laughter with his running order.
(Reviewed Friday Evening, February 5)
Congressional action to modify the
banter and slapstick comedy,
Vaughn Monroe and his music makers,
Sharkey, the seal, kept audience WMC stand also appears possible. It la
with two excellent supporting acts, make
amused and surprised by his behavior assumed that dependency Is still a deferment factor, with 3-A's in nonfor one of the most entertaining bills
and tricks. Went big.
Plc, Secrets of a Co -Ed. Joseph Im. deferrable occupations going first, and
to grace the Earle boards this season.
waded men with no children going bebrogulio leads the pit combo.
Tempering the swing with the sweet,
fore fathers. Those not specifically named
the band never designing on blasting
John F. ignace.
In the order, including performers and
the packed house out of its seats, Monmusicians, are unaffected by it.
roe gets the show off to a fast start
Unions, generally, have not yet had
with his own stellar baritoning in the
time
to study the situation fully. Locally,
romancy range for When the Lights Go
the Building Service Employees' 'Union
On. Again and then right into a snappy
will
decide its strategy at an executive
instrumental Harvard Square.
meeting. The Waiters and Waitresses'
Marilyn Duke, band's lovely lyric front exceptional.
HOLLYWOOD, Feb. 6.-L. A. Frederick, Union says 2,800 waiters, 15 per cent of
Inter, soothes the ears with her honeyHarris and Shore, dance satirists, president of Frederick Bros.' Music Cor- the membership, will be hit. The Hotel,
combed song stylizing for You'd Be So wowed front the start. Started with a poration, who arrived at his local office Restaurant and Bartenders' Union says
Nice To Come Home To and swingy set- routine to Begin the Hepatic and fol- this week, has announced that Morgan about one third of its 35,000 membership
ting for Blue Skies.
lowed in quick succession with a take-off Ames, executive vice-president of the comes under the order.
The Four V's, male quartet out of the on Veloz and Yolanda's Tone Poem. firm and manager of the Hollywood
Service staffs of theaters will similarly
band, give the maestro able assistance Faster stuff to Tea for Two wound up for branch, is no longer connected with the be affected, with ushers on that non°I'
for spirited singing cif Marching Three them, with applause reaching show- company. Ames joined FB last August, deferrable list. Many houses have alBerlin, a rousing patriotic piece. Siggy stopping proportions. Team's take-off on leaving the Mort Singer Theater Circuit ready started replacing male service staffs
Talent, band's talented sax member, is ballroom teams is superb, and Miss in Chicago, where he was general man- with women.
Hotels and clubs are already feeling the
also a show-stopping comedy singer, Shore's mugging and clowning is suffi- ager the past nine years.
agency
Reg
Marshall,
who
sold
his
local
cient
to
stop
tile
sock
speshow.
effects
of the order, as many of their mesa
scoring exceedingly high in his
to
FB,
will
remain
in
charge
here.
Ames,
Before
the Andrews Sisters had hit a
immediately hotfooted It to the 'USES for
cialty. Gives a refreshing rendition for
since
joining
FS,
has
been
working
out
note,
they
had
just
about
stopped
the
Pants
war jobs. Right now it's a question of
the evergreen Sane, You Made the
of
the
New
York,
Chicago
and
Hollywood
show.
Numbers
Pennsylvania
included
getting replacements over 36 for those
Too Long and an FBI-inspired When I
offices.
He
was
understood
to
have
worked
Polka,
Mr.
Five
by
Five,
In
the
Navy
leaving.
pianist,
Grow Up novelty. Tile hand's
involving
a
$250-a-week
salunder
a
deal
(Beer-Barrel
Polka
tune),
There
Are
Such
League of New York Theaters will meet
r Tony Liss, makes the ivories flash for Things and
ary
plus
a
slice
of
the
profits
from
the
Thanks
for
the
Buggy
Ride.
at
the end of the week to discuss the
another band instrumental, Commodore Patty Andrews
Corporation, McNutt order's effect on legit theaters.
Frederick
Bros'
Artists
Is
still
terrific
lead
in
tile
Hop.
which he was originally scheduled to de- So far, only type of legit workers directly
trio hit solidly.
Tho Murphy Sisters (3), harmony and
Marcellino's band does good work velop.
hit are doormen (ticket takers) and
singers. with the band, and with a fine thruout,
with
fair
support
for
the
Anushers. According to League's estimates,
flair for vocal mimicry, delight In a trio draws. Lacks fire on latter's accompaniabout
60 per cent of the doormen are
of pop selections topped by their B-I-BI ment.
'eligible and about 20 per cent of the
record specialty which first attracted atPic, Eyes of the Underworld.
ushers (New York theaters employ a
tention to them on the disks with Carl
Full
house
when
caught.
good many women ushers).
Hoff's band.
Sam Abbott.
International Alliance of Theatrical
Maestro Vaughn adds more of his vocal
Stage
Employees is considering the posPHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.-As a result
charm with There Are Such Things and
affinity
of women film operators. Proof the click of Cross and Dunn and
That Old Black Magic, carrying on his
country
Strand, New York
Frances Faye, Lou Yessner, proprietor of 1:icrnlft cy ailtPgtZeTtry::sarea
troubaclouring for a finale clicker in the
shortage,
felt
the
band's swing version of the clown aria (Reviewed Friday Evening, February 5) the Shangri-La, new mass nitery here, the large number of members within
from Pagifacei.
Picture, Casabianca, in for run at pop- has committed himself to names. Hae draft age limits and the switchover to
Johnny Mack, first of the added spe- ular prices, and Sammy Kaye remains on already inked in Georgie Price for two war work, and have been solving the
cialties, turns in a session of outstand- for tentative five weeks more. Don Cum- weeks starting February 24, with Harry problem so far by "borrowing" men from
ing topology. An effortless hoofer, he mings, rope-twirling monologist, and Richman to follow.
other locals.
Talent budget, including the house
cuts them clean and neat and leaves Chris Cross and Loofa, vent act, complete
Reaction in musiedom to the War
band and a relief combo, Is said to run Man Power's Commission "work -or -fight"
the fast-moving bill.
them begging for more.
Kaye repeats three numbers from last between $4,000 and $5,000 a week. How- order followed split lines. Despite quoted
Also socko is the swell ventriloquism
of Paul Winchell engaging in a laugh- week's show: Tommy Ryan does There ever, Shangri-La seats over 700 persons statements from a high-placed official
provoking line of patter with his Jerry Are Such Things, Billy Williams sings and has been doing capacity for both that musicians as well as other enterDon't Get Around Muck Anymore, and dinner and supper since bringing In tainers were In the twilight zone between
dummy.
the trio of Williams, Arthur Wright and names with the new year. Yesener's pol- essential and nonessential categories,
Over My Dead Body on screen.
Charlie Wilson put on the Move It Over icy is forcing other ratery ops to expand William J. Feinberg, secretary of Local
Maurie Orodenker.
nqvelty. Reception proved tunas merited their show budgets.
802, AFM here, declared that the organithe repeat.
zation way launching a committee which
New stuff includes Wright on a weak
would try to establish more definitely
Olympia, Miami
Brazil, Nancy Norman shaky with I Had
the relationship of music and musicians
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Feb. 3) the Craziest Dream and Why Don't You
to the war effort.
Meanwhile, musicians, band bookers,
This week's show is a humdinger and Fall in Love With Mc, and Ryan, backed
the customers were liberal With applause, by ensemble vocalizing, leading Let's
personal managers and maestri were
.Arabella opened' with a click musical act, Bring New Glory to Old Glory, unabashed
Feb. 6.-Ernie Young, for swept into a whirlpool of discussion
she started with an accordion selection flag-waver that's warmly received. Also theCHICAGO,
eight
years
ill the outdoor book- about the effects of 'WMC's order on their
past
and finished as a one-man band, and added is a medley of three flower songs- ing field, returns to the indoor picture livelihoods. Agency spokesmen declare
Violets, Daisy and Roses of Picardy-with
proved a big hit.
as head of. United Attractions. that they've expected and are prepared
this
week
a
presented
Roses
profiting
from
a
phosphorescent
ensue if
The Needles, circus act,
to
Work out of the to meet the problems that will
He
will
continue
combination ladder and trapeze number flower drill the musicians put on to Barnes & Carruthers offices and book the next batch of non-deferrable jobs
with a dog balancer that was a winner. riotous applause.
Includes musicians. (For further details
and
cocktail
night
clubs,
private
clubs
gal
Claris Cross does a brief but effective
on how band business is reacting to the
ti Keaton and Armfleld clicked. The
does everything from a mummy-faced turn working with the wooden Loole and lounges.
WMC order, see the music department.)
Prior
to
going
into
the
outdoor
branch,
strip-teaser,
opener to a burlesque of a
an unnamed hand-manipulated doll.
was in 'vastness with J. C. Stein
and interspersed the number with some Most of the isle is devoted to Cross's ven- Younghead
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-The theatrical field
and
bookof
MCA),
handling
(now
No
fire
tub
neat gags to a good hand.
triloquial singing.
ball of
in this area has received the news from
For
the
past
eight
years
he
ing
bands.
Johnny Faust scored with his novel liked by this easy-to-please audience.
the War Man Power Commission calmly.
office
and
has
been
has
had
his
own
and
Rognon
and'
Lorraine
does
a
couple
of
lariat
having expected something of this nature
marionette stet,
Don Cummings
Barnes
&
Carruthers.
associated
with
offered their familiar and highly enjoy- tricks and tells a lot of old jokes apsooner or later. Replacements, where
able ballroom and adagio dance routine. parently brand new to the gang out Young says he will book the Penguin, possible, will be made with older men.
Most night club owners here are above
They had to beg off.
front, judging from the howls the stale new cocktail spot opening here WednesRaystlss's
girl
day (10), and set Edith
Andy Hardy's Double Life is the plc. material elicited. Over big.
the age limit, but bus boys and other
tour.
on
a
12-week
IMO
His good.
7'.
Berliner.
To
line
(4)
L.
minor employees will be hit. Following
Show winds up with Kaye's "Want
Lead a Band" routine. Socko as usual.
the newspaper announcement, many
show.
Ropes up for early evening
married bus boys rushed to see their
Elliott Grennard.
nearest 'United St at ea Employment

Philadelphia

Morgan Ames Out
Of Frederick. Firm

Shangri-La, Philly,.
Ups to 4G Budget

Ernie Young Back
In Indoor Field

1J. E. ELDRIDGE
Tailor to the Profession
SUITS

TO

ORDER.

MEN

New Located
166

WEST

48th

STREET,

AND

LADIES.

at
NEW YORK

Phone: teegacse 3-1534

arnmillft

Maryland, Baltimore

Omaha House Tries
Saturday Eve Shows

Agency.
Most clubs say older men will be employed and women will be accepted for
jobs which do not call for heavy labor.
The Town Theate
OMAHA, Feb.
Ton a while, anyway, concerned parplans to bring in floats shows, starting in ties will try to double between their nona small way, featuring the KMA Bad/
essential and essential jobs. So far. such
an
Barn Dance crew Saturday nights,
- a practice is permitted.
cording to Eric Sheldon. manager.
Leading theaters have not as yet

6.-

(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Feb. di
Headliners are Cross and Dunn, song
stylists, who present original song offerings In their inimitable manner. Nobody
Knew What Happened to McCarthy imPatrons, accustomed to 30-cent tickets turned to girl ushers, but the latest draft
mediately won the audience, and they
scored a solid hit thruout. Our Tailor forked out 75 cents top for New Year' s development will undoubtedly force them
Done Told Us, Deep in the Heart 01 Show. The theater seats 1,400. Regalia to train fetilmee,
Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Communications to SAM HONIOBERO,
155 N. Clark Street, Chicago, III.
JOE COHEN, Associate.

COMBOS
ULM BANDS

'MA

Gives Up Commissions in
The East To He1p Accounts Hit
By the Pleasure -Drivino. Ban
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-Booking offices 'dons, operators fill up with better
here are being succe.seiul to a great ex- spenders,
A new cocktail room opening Wednestent in getting suburban spots to resume
talent despite tire pleasure- driving ban. day (10) is the Penguin, which will be
'Consolidated Radio Artists, one of the .operated by Barney Franklin, former
chief sufferers because of the situation, night club owner, and booked by Ernie
has been able to get some of the lounges Young, who this week branched out into
to resume talent. To do so they have the cocktail field. Four piano playing
persuaded orbs to go into spots at scale and singing girls will be used. Among
those set are Rose Malone and Verna
and arc waiving COM3111.1011S.
that
Grey.
department
feels
The CRA cocktail
once the policy of the spot changes it
will be difficult to get operators back on
New
the list of buyers and consequently is
willing to forego its slice to maintain
BALTIMORE, Feb. 6.-College Inn is
the spot as a talent outlet.
the newest cocktail lounge here. It is
is also felt that once the drinking operated by the partnership of Charles
public gets used to the idea that its Linguist, formerly of Lindy's a n d
cars are to stay in dead storage for the Waldorf-Astoria, New York, and Edward
duration of the pleasure drive ban, it R. Price, Baltimore.
will begin drifting back to its usual
haunts via bus and car lines.
Among the spots that have resumed
A. C.
outfits are the Forest Club, Staten Island;
Canary Cage, Corona, L, I., and Pat and
ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 6.-Artie StuebDon's, Newark, which dropped to one
gen
and Ann L. Boehm, proprietors of
Unit and is now buying more talent.
One of the chief arguments Is the ex- Club Imperial here, have renovated their
pected lifting of the ban when the gas nitery at a cost of several thousand
situation improves with the completion dollars to create another musical bar for
of a pipe line to the East, expected the resort. l'br a starter, spot has Nancy
Grady entertaining at the Hammond
around the end of February.
soiovox,
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. -The situation in
Moves
the Midwest is not quite as acute and
to
the
point
to
resort
offices do not have
HIBBING, Minn., Feb. 6.-Don Gomez,
of foregoing commissions. However, out- organist and pianist, moves into the
of-town spots are complaining because Androy Hotel here for a run starting
of the gas rationing and are curtailing Saturday (13). He has just closed six
their talent budgets.
six weeks at the Marne, Duluth, Minn.
in the Loop and

in Balto

College Inn

It

Spot

Remodel

to Hibbing

Gomez

Locally, particularly
on the main streets both on the South
and North Side, business in cocktail
lounges is booming. Over week-ends the
leading spots are turning away hundreds
of customers.
Nightly such rooms as the Garrick
Bar, Elmer's, Town Casino, Band Box, the
Dome and Drum Cafe, among others, are EAST:
doing a consistently profitable business.
ART BAKER, TRIO make their PhilaBy checking carefully on the age re,stiric- delphia bow at Lou's Moravian Bar. . .
FRANK DIPRIMA and His American Four
Is
the
For every spot-Macay
with TONI WINSTON, voice, alternating
McCoy!
with tire RIFF ROBBINS TRIO, sepia
unit, at Hank Collins's Mid-Way Musical
Bar, Philadelphia. . .
BILLY MAPLIB,
and Her All -Girl Orchestra
voice, with RUTH MOORE, piano, new at
le)
14
. MAXINE
Philadelphia's Melody Inn..
and
vocals,
at
the
Purple
YORK, piano
Derby Musical Bar, Philadelphia. .
RUTH STEVENS added for the vocals
with Mike Pedecine's FOUR MEN OF
RHYTHM
at Philadelphia's New 20th
Magical Satirist
Century Musical Bar. . . . LILLIAN
Now: MONTE CARLO CASINO, Now York
BOWMAN, piano, and BETTY CARR, song
stylist, set at Brown's Musical Bar, Philadelphia,
CHARLIE ANDERSON, piano and voice,
In Demand Everywhere
opened at the Newark (a). .T.) Recreation
Center. . .
ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD
Sisters
drew
holdover of two
his
second
The Nation's Most Popular Girl
weeks at the Community Coffee
Instrumental-Vocal Trlo,
House, Binghamton, N. Y.
.
THREE
CHOCOLATES got several studio shots
from WHN, New York.. . PENNY AND
An Overnight Sensation
JUDY started at the Tropical Spot, Augusta, Ga.
. DON SEAT QUINTET, at
Quiinfette
the Roosevelt Hotel, Pittsburgh, had their
4 Men and a Girl.
options picked up opening night.. .
Held over Indefinitely at
PAT TRAVERS and Her Men About Town,
ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Pittsburgh, Pa.
opened at Martin's, New York.. . PRANK
PORTER. ORK into the Diamond Mirror,
Passaic, N. .7., February 9. . .
OWEN
A
UNIT
SISTERS,
at
Doe's,
Baltimore, get eight
The
Thompson
additional weeks there, making a 16-week
Trio
run,
. FOUR DIAMONDS have signed
(King of tho Organ)
with William Money along with Estelle
with card Horton
and Her Five Brunettes.
Plano
Drums
Oman
Velvets

Could Be Worse

Reviews

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-As a result
of the pleasure driving ban, Jerry
Benson, for 11 years operator of Jerry
Benson's House Party, a cocktail
lounge at Baldwin, L. I., has changed
jobs.
Benson is now holding forth with
piano and voice at the Dixie Hotel
lounge here at $125 per. Danny Hollywood, of General Amusement, set
the deal.

'George and Terri Sterling

Donegan to Gervis

CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-Dorothy Donegan,
colored pianist who has developed into
one of the most sought-after cocktail
acts in the business, has signed an 18month personal management contract
with Bert Gervis, local agent who recently left Consolidated Radio Artists to go
on his own. Pact takes effect July 9
Slievlin
when her current deal with Phil Shelley
(Reviewed at the Embassy Club,
run out. Shelley has managed her for
Philadelphia)
the past couple of years, during which
her cocktail spot salary jumped from
Virtually a bandstand fixture at the
smile $50 to $300.
Last month she town's most toney intimate room. With
turned down a $000-a-week offer from the leader man at the piano, distinction
20th-Fox to appear in a specialty in a of this four-piece unit is much in its
forthcoming all-colored picture.
instrumentation, since it takes in violin,
harp, trumpet and drums. Boys dish
out everything in the books. All capable
Has Own
musicians, they play everything in most
capable fashion, which Is fashionable for
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8. -Tip Taylor, both listening and dancing.
pianist with the Three Cleffs, sepia inMost effective are the fiddle and harp
strumental and vocal trio, has left to interludes. Everything offered is on
form a combo of his own. Billing as the smooth and sweet side, peppered with
the Tip Taylor Trio, group made its de- the hot tunes when the occasion calls
but at Dick McClain's Alpine Music Bar for it. Group swings out in subdued
here. The Clefts Just completed a stand fashion in keeping with the tonal caat the Alpine, and in leaving for a stand pacities of the room.
Orodenker.
in Detroit take with them Truman Gilbert, bass player with Bon Bon and His
Buddies, instrumental and vocal quartet
at Lou's Moravian Bar here.
(Reviewed at Enduro Restaurant,

Pat

Trio

Tip Taylor

Four Toppers

Off the Cuff
.

JERI MACAY

.

.

.

.

JAY MARSHALL

10 The OWEN

.

.

House, Schenectady, N. Y. . . . ANGIE
BOND TRIO have had their options
picked up at Jack Dempsey's, New York.

RALPH HARK into the Blue Mirror,
Newark, N. J.
RUTH WHITCOMB, piano, current at
the Clover Club, Paterson, N. J., with the
Three Chocolates, opens at Green Gables,
Little Falls, N. Y., February 9 on a booking by Danny Hollywood... FREDDIE
MASTERS ork is set for a repeat at the
Endure, Brooklyn, starting February 16
as successor to the Adrian Rollin!. Trio.
. .
FOUR KINGS OP JIVE, closing at
Hotel Majestic Music Bar, Philadelphia,
move to the Musical Bar at Norristown.
Pa., with the THREE VOCALAIRES
making tire Majestic replacement, both
bookings by the Jolly Joyce Agency,
Philadelphia. . . . ANNA REICHL, songstress, of Maplewood, N. J., set for the
winter for the cocktail hour at Palm
Beach Hotel's Jungle Room, Palm Beach,
Fla. . . . THREE BROWNIES new at
(See OFF THE CUFF on opposite papa)
.

.

.

DON SEAT

.

.

.

0
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.

-
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NOW ON TOUR

MIER

0

A Must on Your List

PAT TRAVERS
and Her Men About Town

BUDDY HARLOW TRIO started at
the Commodore Hotel, New York.
.
. DON BAKER is holding over
at Pat & Don's, Newark, N. J.
.
.
KEN HARRISON ORK has signed with
Consolidated Radio Artists. . .
MARIE
DOHERTY is a newcomer to the Crystal
Cocktail Lounge, Troy, N. Y. . .
DON
DI FLAVIO, piano and song, stays on at
the Music Bar, New York. . . . DOROTHY
AND HELEN, instrumental and vocal
team, got their fourth holdover at the
Buffalo Hotel, Buffalo.
. MACK AND
TONY McCOMBA started at the White

3L

slaw
""
WEEKS

.

Vocal solos nod ?i=etatiele, PluTclooltent

mole

.

stands for "special" personal rept.
sentotIon for your unit,
If you do not hove export, represent..
Hon drop in or write

MIKE SPECIAL
York,

49 West 49th St.

Now

N. Y

Brooklyn)
While the billing, Four Toppers, constitutes a deception, none will object to
the misnomer, as it is in the customers'
favor. The colored group, as reviewed
here, consists of five men and a femme.
The unit's odd composition arises from
the fact that a substitute had to he
hired for Beryl Booker, the femme pianist and canary, while she was ailing.
The odd man, however, proved to he
good 'enough to warrant his retention
with the outfit.
This outfit is accomplished all along
the line and displays proficiency in the
instrumental, vocal and sight departments. Instrumentation consists of
Steven A. Gibson, leader who works the
electric steel and Hawaiian guitars; Richard Davis Jr., bass; Miss Booker, piano;
Jimmy Springs, drums, and David Patel°, who works maraccas to accentuate
the already strong rhythms. The unbilled odd man, while competent at the
piano, is more valuable at vocals and
comedy work.
Miss Booker displays a mastery of the
boogie-woogie technique, but does not
measure up to the rest of tho group
vocally. The others are also fine instrumentalists and can take a vocal solo and

Purveyors of Jive
Money Makers

SOLID

.

Bill

(Reviewed at Martins's, New York)
This veteran song and piano pair show
up nicely in spite of adverse working
conditions in this spot. This room le,
much too large for Intime work, which is
their forte. As a result, the femme mem.tier of the group is constantly distending
her voice to get to the far reaches of the
room. Nonetheless, patrons close to the
bar are given a load of some fine chirping by Miss Sterling, who dotes mainly
on ballads and semi-classics. Voice is
strong and delivery is okay.
Sterling provides a fulsome and yet
unobtrusive piano accompaniment, He
could take some solo :pots to give the
turn a greater variety. During the brief
stretches in which he sings he displays
a pleasant enough voice.
Cohen.

Opening

.

.

www.americanradiohistory.com

KING COLE TRIO
featuring King Cole, writer of That Ain't Right, piano;
Oscar Moore, guitar, and Johnnie Miller, bass,

-

331 Club

--- HOLLYWOOD

THE BEACHCOMBER

-

OMAHA, FEBRUARY 27
DECCA RECORDS

,

All for Your * VIM, VAM, VUM

MANAGEMENT: GENERAL. AMUSEMENT CORP.

PER. MGR.: GENE ANDES

February 13, 1943
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dam.

Wind up with a strong hand.

In several
arrangements a strong resemblance to
the Inkspots Is noted. If intentional, it
Is a mistake, as the lads have potentialities to develop a desirable style of their
own. The group is well groomed, even
distinguished looking. Two boys sport
goatees.
Cohen.

French), Graffolier

The Billboard

19

OFF THE CUFF

MIDWEST:
SID FISHER, and His New Yorkers (4)
(Continued from opposite page)
(Reviewed at Babe's, Des Moines)
open at the Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit,
A former territory band maestro, Brown's Musical Bar, Philadelphia, with February 22 following their current stay
Frenchy Graffolier is now fronting a LILLIAN BOWMAN, piano and vocals, at He Ising's Vodvil Lounge, Chicago,
four-piece unit playing semi-classical holding over.
where they will be replaced by THE
.
. THE OILARMEdinner music early In the evening and
HEADLINERS (4). .
a society swing with a much faster tempo
NELLE TRIO, girl unit, started at the
Famous Bar, Akron, February 8.
for the later-comers. instrumentation WEST COAST:
AL GAYLE has disbanded his cocktail SPORN AND D. afOFF returned to the
well suited for spot, with Graffo lier at
piano and doubling on accordion, Jack emit and is now with a USO unit playing Hollenden Hotel, Cleveland, February II
Stephens at organ and vibes; Marvin camp shows here and abroad. MOREY following a two-month run at the Nell
.
.
LOLA HILL
Reeves, sax, and Burt King, drums. SHER1VIAN TRIO replaced Gayle at the House, Columbus 0.
Hollywood
Tropics.
.
.
AND
.
HARDING
of
Music
(4)
and Her Men
have begun a
Reeves also does some vocals in pleasant
MOSS,
with
Billie
Joyce,
opened
at
El
run
at
the
Drum
Room,
Chicago.
style, while King is good on whistling.
Rancho Vegas, Las Vegas,
February
BOBBY SHORT, colored pianist and
Lack of brass gives the desired effect 1. . . . IVY, VERN AND Nev.,
VON continue singer, opened at the Beachcombers,
for the diners.
Weber.
in their ninth month at the Cine Bar in Omaha, February 1. Following a run
San Diego. . .
JOE SULLIVAN, jazz he will move to the West Coast for au
pianist, is clown for the Somerset House, engagement in Arthur Lyons's Radio
Riverside, Calif., for four weeks and op- Room, Hollywood, set thru Larry Kent,
The Three Blazes
tions, starting February 3.
of GAG, there. . . . AL AND LINDA
KING COLE TRIO closes eight months DAVIS, accordion and guitar, set for a
(Reviewed at Zanzibar Room, Florentine
at 331 Club, Los Angeles, and opens a run at Martin's, Chicago. . . JACK
Gardens, Hollywood)
tour at the Beachcombers, Omaha, FebEsquires (4) and JOE DI
This two-year-old colored Hollywood ruary 17. . . . JOE SULLIVAN, boogie-, IVETT'S
SALVO'S Chicagoans (4) are working for
group includes George Crawford, piano; woogie pianist, opened at Somerset Uncle
at the Stevens and Congress
Johnny Moore, guitar, and L. A. Mason, House, Riverside, Calif., for 12 weeks. hotels, Sam
Chicago, entertaining the schoolbass. Featured is the double piano work
ARTHUR TODD and Dorothy Daniels ing soldiers.
of Crawford and Mason, with Moore take over at Jim Otto's in Beverly Hills,
PAGE (6) starts a run ab
moving over to the bass post. Highlight Calif., February 11 for four weeks. . . . theHOT-LIPS
Garrick
Bar,
Chicago, February 12,
of the evening is the fast boogie-woogie CHARLES GARY and Janet Sloane conLOUIS JORDAN (5), who betempos of this combo, with Moore tak- tinue at Tops in Corona. Calif. . . . succeeding
gins
a
two
-month theater tour. Also
ing the vocals, with the others joining SABIN and Her Personalities opened for new at the Garrick
is SONNY BOY WILin for parts.
two weeks at the Last Frontier Hotel, LIAMS, colored pianist
OPALTTA AND
Outfit makes a nice appearance and Las Vegas, Nev., February 5. . . THE GARCIA, following a couple of Chicago
fills the bill adequately at this spot.
ASHBURNS set for El Rancho Vegas, Las dates, moves into the Crest Recreation,
Abbott.
Vegas, Nev.
Detroit, February 15.
.

.

Four Kings of Jive

(Revieived at Hotel Majestic Musical Bar,

Philadelphia)
Quartet of sepia jive experts who dish
out a righteous brand of swing and
shout rhythms that stem from Harlem.
Formerly billed as the Four Kings and a
Queen., lads have lately revised their
lines with the dropping of the fern decor
and replacing the spots where the army
had first call. New line-up has Orville
(Baggy) Hardiman on guitar, Jake McKinney's torrid tipple fingerings, Henry
Clark at the bass fiddle and Danny Turner alternating with equal proficiency
on piano and saxophone.
Lads live up to their billing, applying
the Jump and bounce beats to the offerings, which takes in both the current
popular folios and the typical race ditties. Also add a bright lyrical touch to
the tunes, singly and collectively, with
the emphasis on scat -styles in their
singing. For the instrumental set-ups,
Turner's alto sax rides add taste to the
musical morsels. Lads make a smart and
smooth appearance in their white ties
and tails.
mauric Orodenkcr.

.

...

.

(Baste* ore for current week whrn no dates
err given)

ACTS. UNITS.ATTRACTIONS

A
Adair, Robin (Hurricane) NYC, cc.
Adler, Larry (Chicago) Chi, t.
Alien, Vic, Trio (Worth) Buffalo, h.
Allen, Jean (Swing Club), NYC, no.
Aimee Sisters (Glenn Rendeavous) Newport,
Ky.. no.
Ames, Honey (Red Mill) Bronx, NYC, no.
Apollon, Dave (Loew's State) NYC, t.
Ard, Dottie OM Club) Chi. no.
Armand & Anita (Bowery) Detroit, no.
B
,

Barnes, Pinky & Mabel (Tower) Kansas City.
Mo., t.
Barrett, Elaine (Swan) Phila. 1-13, no.
Barry Sisters (Frolics) NYC, Sc.
Barrys, The (Earle) Washington, t.
Barton & Brady (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t.
Batton, Eileen (McGough's) NYO, ne.
Bates, Peg Leg (Rialto) Joliet, Ill., 10. t;
(Orpheum) Madison. Wis., 11, t.
Bee. Hal & Honey (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, lee.
Stied & English Bros. (RKO-Boston) Boston, t.

Belmont Bros. (Mickey's Bar) Detroit, no;
(Sweetheart) Detroit 15-20, ne.
Belmont, Dale (New Qat= Mary) NYC, no.
Bernard, George, Dancers (Latin Quarter)
Chi, ne.
Bernie, Al (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc.
Berry, Harry, Trio (Mother Kelly's) Miami
Beach, Fla.. nc.
Best Foot Forward (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Bigelow & Lee (Tree) NYC, ne.
Blair & Dean (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,
no.

BlaKstone. Nan (Savoy Lounge) St. Louis, ne.
Blanche & Elliott (Gloria) Columbus, 0., no.
Blanks. (Casino Russel NYC, nc.
Block & Sully (Leew's State) NYC, t.

*

*
.

ANGIE BOND TRIO
AMERIOA'S
THE

FINEST OM Instrumental-Vocal AM.
Pere. Repr, Allan Rupert, Ctoneolldated Radio Artie%
R. 0. A. Bids.. N. Y. 0.

(For Orchestra Routes, See Music Department)

-Sensational Sepia Comedians-

Explanation of Symbols: s-audilorium; 17-ballroom; c-cafe; eh-cabaret; cc-country club;
h-hotel; mh-music hall; nc-night club; p-amusement park; ro-roadhouse; re-restaurant;

Current Week at Apollo 'Theater,
New York City

ROUTES
s-showboat ; t-lheater,

13, 1.

Boswell, mimeo (Rosy) NYC, t.
Bouvier, Yvonne (New Queen Mary) NYC, no.
Bowman & Lopez (Ubangi) NYC. no.
). Bowman, Patricia (Palace) Columbus, 0., t.
Brideson. Jeanne (Capitol) Washington, t.
Brooks. Dave (Frolics) NYC. no.
Brown, Pete, Trio (Onyx) NYC, no.
Brown, Randy (Bismarck) Chi, b.
Brown, Wally (Chicago) Chi, t.
Bryant, Betty (Mon Parcel NYC, Be.
Burns Twins & Evelyn (Circle) Indianapolis, t.
C

Cabot & Drcsd

(Coeucabana) NYC, no.

EDDIE SUEZ

Phone

Callahan Sisters (Troika) Washington. nc.
Carey Twins (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Carlos, Senor (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., co.
Carmen, Dolores, Del (St, Moritz) NYO, h.
Carmen (Frolics) NYC, no.
Carol, Susan (Tree) NYC, RD.
Carole A Sacred (Versailles) NYO, rm.
Carroll, Jimmy (George Washington) NYC, 13.
Carver, Zeb, & Cousins (Village Barn) NYC,
Castoaine & Barry (New Queen Mary) NYC,
no.

Chiesa, Marge (El Chico) NYC, no.
Ohittison. Herman, Trio (Lo Ruban Bleu)
NYC, nc.
Chords, The (National) Richmond, Va., 11.17,
t; (State) Raleigh, N. C., 18, 1.
Co-Eds, Eight (Rosy) NYC, t.
Collette, & Barry's Little Show (Park Plaza)
St. Louis 8-13, Is; (Neil House) Columbus
15-March 1, h.
Collins & Bailey (El Rancho Vegas) Las
Vegas, Nev., nc.
Colston(, Tho (Loon's State) NYC, I.
Conrad, Cliff (Embassy) Brooklyn, ne.
Costello, Mose (La Conga) NYC, ne.
Costello, Jimmy (Patio) Cincinnati, no,
Covarro. Nies Mal Tabarin) NYC, 12C.
Cox, Wilma (Armando's) NYC, ne.
Coy, Johnny (Frolics) NYC, no.
Cranford, Patti (18 Club) NYC, Be.
Crawford & Caskey (Blacklutwk) Chi, C.
Cross, Chris (Strand) NYC, t.
Grose, Milton (Rosy) NYC, t.
Cross & Dunn (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,
no.

Cummings, Don (Strand) NYC, t.
Cunningham & Bennett (Howard) Bridgeport,

Cons

C.

*

renrosentIng
las, blitz

-n.

-

JOHNNY. CAHILL

Opening Frh.

15, snap

Cords (Park Central) NYC, h.
Davis, Dorothy (Brown) Louisville, h.
Davis, Rafe ,(Buffalo) Buffalo, t.
Dawn, Dolly (RKO-Boston) Boston, t.
DePay, Arleen (Sawdust Trail) NYC. no.
Delahanty Sisters (Tropico) Imperial, Calif.,

Dare

&

Del. Lilyan (Wivel)

NYC, re.
DoMarco, Renee (Mark Hopkins) San Francisco, h.
De River°, Carmen (Frolics) NYC, ne.
Do Wood, Lorraine (Mon Parcel NYC. lte.
Dolores, Donna (Barkley's) Brooklyn, no.
Doyle, Eddie & Amy (Army Camp ShovM)
Mineral Wells, Tex., 8-12.
D'Rcy. Phil, & Co. (Hollywood) Kalamazoo,
Mich., nc.
Drake, John (Oriental) OM t.
Drake, Robert (Royal) Columbus, GR., 11-14, t.
Drew, Martha (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Duanas, The (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., co.
Duffy, Kathryn, Dancers (Belmont Plaza)
NYC, h.
Durant, Jack (Palace) Columbus, o., t.
Dyer-Bennett, Richard (Village Vanguard)
NYO,

THEATRICAL AGENCY

no.

Frances, Marlon (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport, Ky., ne.
French, Eleanor (Drake) Chi, h.
Fuld, Leo (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
G

Gaby, Prank (Riverside) Milwaukee. 1.
Gale, Geraldine (Wive!) NYC, re.
Gale, Lenny (Tower) Kansas City, Mo., t.
Gardner, Kay (Onyx) NYC, nc.
Gautier's Bricklayers (Music MIR NYC, t.
Gaye, Aline (608 Club) Chi, no.
Gifford, Albert (Music Hail) NYO, t.
Gingersnaps, The (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, no.
(Hover dr. Lardne (Sheraton) NYC, h.
GoheY. .Rey (Red Mill) Bronx. NYC. no.
Gomez, Vincent° (Le Ruben Bleu) NYC, nc.
Goode, Margo (Brown Derby) Chi, no.
Gordon, Al (Hurricane) NYC, Sc.
Gordon As Rogers (Rialto) Joliet, III., 10. t;
(Crenate%) Madison, Wis., 11, t.
Grays, Six (Lawn's State) NYC, t.
Green, Mitzi (Riobamba) NYC, no.
'

°ha., ammo:a:his.

G03.17 SHUBERT THEATER BLDG.
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.
Phonn. Penmpaaer 7053.
Kins,loy 0000.

Thn:trr

RIDS.

Johnson, Gertrude (Onyx) NYC, no.
Johnson, Gil (Sal Tabarin) NYC, no.
Joyce, Edna (Glenn Rendezvous) Nenre,t,
Kr., no.
Jung. Ann (Victoria) NYC, IL

C
Katy, Chandra (Riobamba) NYC, DO.
Kay, Beatrice (Royale) Detroit, no.
Kaye, Frances (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
(See ROUTES Olt page 55)

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

ADVANCE

Ink Spots ft(falto)
phcum) Madison,

4ciosilet,1111. le.

10,

t; (Or-

Kenny (Leland) Richmond, Ind.,

Ellsworth &airchild (Versailles) NYC, ne.
Erwin, Stuart, & Juno Collyor (RKO-Boston)
Boston, t.

POLLY JENKINS
Fait, Virginia (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Faye, Frances (Latin Quarter) Chi. rm.
Field, Robert (Lech & Eddie's) NYO, no.
Flske, Dwight (Blackstone) Chi, h.
Foster, smart (Oriental) Chi, t.

JOLLY JOYCE
Earle

Walnut 4577
Walnut D451

(Routes are for current week when nc
dates are given)
Arsenic and Old Lace (Shea's) Erie, Pa., 10;
(Erlanger) Buffalo 11-13.
Barrymore, Ethel, In Corn Is Green (BMmore) Los Angeles.
Claudia (Locust St.) Phila.
Eve of St. Mark (Harris) Old.
11
Gilbert & Sullivan Operas (Studebaker) del.
Hall, Dale (Paplano's) Salt Lake City, 0.
Good Night Ladles (Blackstone) Ohl.
Hammonds, The (Bowery) Detroit, no.
Helen, in Harriet (Forrest) Phila.
Handman & La Vero (Howard) Bridgeport, Hayes,
Junior
`Miss
(Curran) San Francisco.
Conn., c.
Junior
14105
(National)
Washington.
Handy, W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) am. Be.
Lady
in
the
Dark,
With
Gertrude Lawrence
Hart, Hay (Chateau Moderne) NY(), no.
(Civic)
ChL.
Hartman, Paul & Grace (Waldorf-Astoria)
NYC, h.
Life With Father (Erlanger) Chi.
Porgy and Bess (Lyceum) Minneapolis 8-11;
Healy, Dan (Oetden's) Brooklyn, no.
(Auditorium) St. Paul 12-13.
Hearn, Bernie (Village Vanguard) NYC, 01.
of 1942 (Cass) Detroit.
Prlornies
Heath, Bobby (Sawdust Trail) NYC, no.
Springtime
for Henry (Colonial) Boston.
Henning. Pat (Capitol) Washington, t.
Student.
Prince
(Selwyn) Chi.
Herbert, Jack (Edgewood) St. Joseph, Mo.,
Boston.
This
Rock
(Plymouth)
1-14, no.
Tobacco
Road
(Walnut)
Phila.
Bridgeport,
Herman,
Shirley
(Howard)
(Shubert
Watch
on
the
Rhine
Lafayette) DeConn., C.
trait.
Ballot
t.
Mid, Dorothy,
(Chicago) Chi,
.Himmel, Marvin (Holsing`s Yodel Lounge) Ziegfeld 'Follies, with Milton Berle ((anthers)
Boston.
Chi, re.
Hobart, June (Swing Club) Brooklyn, no.
Hector, Harriet (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,
ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
no.
Hoffman Sisters (Gingham Gardens) Spring- carnival on Ice (Netherland Plaza Hotel)
field, Ill., no.
Cincinnati.
Holden, Marie (Sawdust Trail) NYC, ne,
of 1943 (Sports Arena) Hershey,
Ice-Capades
Holman. Libby (La Vie Parisienne) NYC, no.
Pa.,
8-13; (Arena) Cleveland 14-21.
Hope, Glenda (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
Lamb-Yocum Ice Parade (Ben Franklin Hotel)
Houston, Nan (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,
Phila.
ne.
Stars on Ice (Sonja Henle & Arthur Wirtz)
Howard, Johnny (885 Club) Chi, rte.
(Center Theater) NYC.
Reward-Payseo Dancers (Jefferson) St. Louis Victor's,
Art, Ice Parade of 1943 (Hotel Adol5-18, h.
phus)
Hoyt, Katherine (Village Barn) NYC, ice.
Humphrey, Paul (George Washington) NYC, h.
Roseau, Jimmie (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., no.
Hutton, Marlon (Oriental) Chi, t.

B

*

:PECK ANI) PECK

Writ°

D
Bond, Angle, Trio (Jack Dempsey's) NYC, re.
Bond, Gertrude (Mother Kelly's) Miami
Beach, Fla., no.
Booker. Beryl (Endure) Brooklyn, re.
Boop, Betty (Howard) Bridgeport, Conn., c.
Boots & Saddles (Kenton) Kenton, 0., 12-

Jarahal (Jimmy Daniels, Inc.) NYC, no.
Jesse & James (Rosy) NYC, t.
Jewels, Juggling (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne.

AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
U. 5. 0.1%1. 520)
roro

Pit?) Ifg,11.1

It.

BOOKINGS
BEATRICE KAY: Chicago, Chicago,
Feb. 19-25; Palace, Cleveland, 26-March 4,
ANDREWS SISTERS - MITCHELL
AYRES: Orpheum, Omaha, March 5-11;
Orpheum, Minneapolis, 12-18; Riverside,
Milwaukee, 10 -26; Circle, Indianapolis,
28 -April 1.
BORTSAH mrazyrrcirs RASCALS:
Oriental, Chicago, March 19-25.
.
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Viork-mgirflit Riding May Rnise
Hob WU Band Biz; Predictions
Vary But Some Extremely Dire
NEW YORK, Feb.

6.-Realizing that Joy, Nick Stuart, Johnnie Davis and Dick

the next batch of non-deferrable occupations may include them, band agents
here report that they've expected and
are prepared to meet the problems accompanying the latest "work or fight"
rulings laid clown by the War Man-Power
Commission. General attitude of the
bookers is that the least they can do to
help the war effort is to accept with
grace the government's edict and to try
to get along as best they can without
grumbling. Like other businesses, the
agencies were seething with excitement
when the man-power edict first broke,
but calmness soon set In and with it
reasoned declaration that things "could
be worse."
How much worse varies with individual
prophets in the business. Some think
that it won't get too bad, but Harold FOxley, band manager sees the band field
for '43 and '44 narrowing down to no
more than 10 or 12 names. Ho thinks
the latest man-power ruling just about
erases any vestige, of hope that new bands
can be built up to replace draft-ridden,
disbanded crews.
Oxley himself has felt, the effect of
wartime measures with increasing impact.
Last year 'he had eight bands on the
roster; in September he had four; at
present he has only one, Jimmie Lunceford. He has cut nine people from his
orece personnel in the last 10 months,
and reduced his floor space to a mere
fraction of what it used to be.
Man-power shortage has got in its
blows at the. William Morris agency,
which dropped its Cleveland office last
week and tweed men remaining to other
branches.
Altho band people are not included in
the 28 categories from 'which the dependency basis for deferments has been
removed, the tone of Paul V. McNutt's
statement last week and more recent talk
about "non-essential" industries, left no
doubt that by April or a little later virtually all man power not already listed
as "essential" will come under the commission's call to arms and defense plants.
Band leaders, personal managers, sidemen, promoters and agency execs (under
38) with dependents now realize that
Uncle Sam's khaki corps may be beckoning soon. As it is, many personal managers are recent recipients of 1-A classifications, as was Howard Christensen,
partner of Arthur Michaud, who went in
last week as an army private. Christensen had been handling Art Kassel, Jimmy

Jurgens.
Even the band-business boys who are
over 38 may feel the edge of McNutt's war
measure eventually since it is reported
that the War Man-Powe Commission is
getting ready to push thru legislation
requiring men outside the draft age to
change from non-war to war industries.
Said proposal is expected within three
weeks, and, allowing time for Congressional review and possible action, this
may give only a couple of months' leeway to over-age non-war workers.
Even if band biz, for '38ers and above,
Is not included in forthcoming non-deferrable-class announcements, the effects
of the man-power shifts thruout the.entire nation will still belay both bookers
and maestri alike. With night club managers and personnel flocking to defense
jobs or leaving for the army fewer locations will be open for bands. Similarly,
ballrooms may find it impossible to operate with women and greybeards only.
With the impending increase in war
production. transportation restrictions
currently in force may be expected soon
to become even more stringent. Train
travel may be so curtailed as to eliminate
nearly all touring by wand wavers.
While the "music for morale" factor
is a considerable one for members of the
band business, it is recognized by the
industry that the catch phrase must become a reality in a hurry if the band
business is to carry on.

Duke's Hub Concert
Repeats N. Y. Click

802 Plans Drive To Land
Music in Morale Division
NEW YORK, Feb.

6.-Word that

musicians may be included in the
non-essential category under new War
Man Power Commission rulings has
AFM anxious for official clarification.
Local 802 here is establishing a committee that will contact Washington
for a clear statement on policy, anti
will urge official cognizance of music
as a morale-builder.
If music is recognized as essential
to morale, 802 plans to approach the
Senate Military Appropriations Committee to ask that some funds be
allocated to keep musicians at work,
Union will
AS government projects.
ask that men be employed at prevailing wage scales.
William J. Feinberg, secretary of
Local 802, suggests that some organization might be established here similar
'to British ENSA. ENSA is a semiofficial org, differing from local 1.150,
whose funds come from contributions
of the public, in that ENS,, funds
come from private contributions plus
equal appropriations from the government. Org employs musicians and..
other entertainers, supplying them to
army camps, war industry plants and
morale-building agencies. By that
method, Feinberg points out, musicians would be sure to serve where
they am most needed.

Pubs Sue Nitery
On Copyright Law
6.-Three music
publishing firms have entered suit
against the Je-Re-Co night club here,
TULSA, Okla., Feb.

charging infringement of the copyright
law. Suit, asking for $15,000, was filed
by Irving Berlin, Inc.; Santry -Joy Company and Mills Music Company in U. S.
District Court hefe.
Travis Milsten, attorney, said in his
petition that Charles G. Collins, owner
of the club, had been warned to obtain
a license before playing songs of the
publishers but that he failed to heed
the warning.
The Je-Re-Co is a small dine and
dance spot, and the orchestra was a small

6.-Despite a 10-inch
blizzard and the worst traveling conditions in years, Duke Ellington's concert
at Symphony Hall here drew a capacity
house January 28. Admish was $1.10 to
$2.20. Tickets were sold out the day previous, but officials didn't think ticketholders would battle the inclement
weather.
They started coming In early and by 8
o'clock all entrances were jammed. Hall
seats 2,613, but there was such a terrific
demand for seats it is felt that another
thousand could have been sold.
local unit.
At the conclusion of the concert a testiSongs named In the suit were Alvamonial was tendered nuke and the band ham., published by Berlin; My Devotion,
at the Tie Toe Club here,
Santly, and Ain't Misbeliavin', Mills.
BOSTON, Feb.

Resumes
FHA
NAPA
for Fees;
Answers Delayed on
House Gets New Copyright Bills
ASCAP Acct. Suit
NEW YORE, Feb, 6.-Answers to the
NEW 'YORK, Feb. 6.-Efforts to amend
Whiting, Denton & Haskins and Gem the copyright law which excludes recomplaint demanding an accounting corded
music from the realm of "public
from ASCAP have not yet been received,
altho several requests for extensions of performance for profit" were introduced
time have been made, Andrew Wein- in Congress January 28 by Representative
berger, attorney for the plaintiffs, states Thigh Scott. Bills, which were drawn
that a general 20-day extension will be up by Maurice Speiser, attorney for the
granted, with the stipulation that no
Association of Performing Artfurther requests for additional time ,be National
ists (1) propose that coin-operated masubmitted.
chines be restored to the jurisdiction
Twenty-day extension will bring the of the copyright la-w and (2) indirectly
deadline for all answers to the first week guarantee recording artists a share of
of March. Altho case hits at some of the the profits gained thru commercial use
biggest names in the industy, talk of its of all reproduced music other than that
implications has been limited, as many employed In films.
pubs declare that It is too technical to
The proposed hills, if passed, would
understand fully.
support James Petrillo's contention that
Defendants who have so far filed names AFIV1 members should share
of their attorneys are Deems Taylor, made from records. Both of intheprofits
bills
ASCAP, John G. Paine, Shapiro-Bern- provide for extra
revenue for performing
stein, Louis Bernstein, Oley Speaks, artists,
the
possible
effect that coinChappell and Walter Douglas, who will machinewith
operators
would
have to pay
he represented by Schwartz Sc Frohlich:
E. Claude Mills by Hays, St. John, royalties to musicians whose records are
Abramson & Shulman; Jack Mille and utilized. Cafes, restaurants, hotels, liMills Music by Samuel Jessie Buzzcll; brary rentals, dance halls, ball parks,
Ray Henderson by Miller & Miller; Jack county fairs, etc., which use' piped or
Robbins, Robbins Music, Leo Feist and mechanical music, would have to turn
Miller Music by Julian Aboles; and back some fee to the performing artists.
G. Schirmer, Inc., and Gustave Schirmer
According to Speiser, the organization
by Gilbert & Gilbert.
he represents is interested in seeing that

the "half million coin machine in the
country start paying for the canned
music they make such heavy profits from."
The old copyright law, dated March 4,
1909, excluded coin machines, Speiser
claims, only because then there were no
more than 100 or 200 machines, and
these were never visualized as becoming
extensive media of commercial entertainment.
Representative Scott's bill (H.R. 1571)
reads: "Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives . . . that section 1 of an Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting copyright, approved March 4, 1909, be amended by
striking out the last paragraph which
reads, 'The reproduction or rendition of
a musical composition by or upon coinoperated machines shall not be deemed
a public performance for profit unless a
tee is charged for admission to the place
where such reproduction or rendition
occurs. "
The other bill (H.R. 1670) dates in
formal legal language that all acoustic
records, save those 'which are part of a
copyrighted motion picture, shall possess
no exclusive rights. In other words, whoever uses records CeraMencially should
pay for the use.

Su.es
e
6 Ni.terites Nor
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PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.
Musicians'
union, Local 77, ATM here, has engaged
M. Herbert Spine, local labor attorney,
to file olefins against more than a half

dozen night clubs in the territory that
have laid off bands because business has
been crippled by the ban or pleasure driv.
Ing. Since the union allows a rebate on
the wage scale for those signing a contract for at least 25 weeks practically
every spot holds long-term binders for
the bandstand attraction. With the ban
on pleasure driving, some of the spots
dropped the music makers pronto.
Among the major spots formprly employing large bands are the Lexington
Casino here, Weber's Hofbrau and Neil
Deighan's on the Jersey aide. Silver Lake
Inn, also on the New Jersey side, has
closed 'entirely because of the auto ban.
Musicians were also let out at about, a
half dozen smaller spots in the suburban
and Jersey sections. Even where the spot
has closed, as the Silver Lake Inn, the
proprietors are still liable for the life of
the contract. Syme has pointed out that
. the courts here have ruled that "a union
contract is to be considered as a bona
fide debt." Issue came up last year on
matters concerning the Newspaper
Guild's contract when The Evening Public Ledger here folded.
Musicians' union not only seeks to
have the nitery ops live up to the terms
of their contracts, but also to come
across with the back pay since letting out
'the bands. The ban on pleasure driving
is not considered, an "act of God" and,
while It is granted, that the niteryrops
have been hit hard, there Is no reason
why the musicians should shoulder the
burden, it 1e claimed. Since the floor shows are usually *coked in on weekly
contracts, the acts have not been hit
by such canceled contracts.
Byrne, who has earned a. rep hero in
negotiating union disputes, is calling a
meeting this week of all the nitery ops
involved. At that time he will explain
to them their existing obligations under
the terms of the contracts they entered
into with the musicians' union. It is expected that Syme will attempt to negotiate the matter outside of the courts
entirely. However, the union is prepared
to seek legal relief for the bandsmen affected If the finery, ops fail to come thru.

Lyman Loses Suit
Against Billy Rose
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-Abe Lyman's
$19,000 claim against Billy Rose in a
breach of contract suit was denied by
the New York State Supreme Court here
this week. Suit arose over the disputed
Interpretation of Lyman's booking con-

tract at Rose's Barbary Coast at the
World's Van in the summer of 1949.
Lyman maintained that his booking
extended for the run of the fair. Rose
contended that booking covered only
the run of the show, which folded after

two weeks. Lyman continued to play
for several weeks after the show closed,
claiming that, filth° the contract 'read
"run of the show," he interpreted it as
meaning "run of the Barbary Coast."

Win. Morris Shifts

Office Personnel

CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-Pat Lombard, manager of the band department for the

William Morris Agency in Cleveland, Is
coming into the local office next week
to Succeed Cress Courtney, location
hooker, who left for the New York
branch last night (5). WM closed its
Cleveland office for the duration; that
area will be serviced by both Chicago
and New York.
Tommy Smythe, of the local band department, has been assigned to the Texas
territory, formerly covered by Courtney.
Bob Ehlert, one-night booker, remains.
He has received his 1-A classification
from his draft board, however.
Copyrighted material
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NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-Trade circles here
got a kick out of the reports that Britishere threw a jitterbug ball in London to
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ing industry.

Some members emplain that problems
are not generally aired at general mem-

They point out that
altho the questions are probably discussed at length at council meetings, not
enough. of it is carried on by the rankand-filers at their luncheons.
One member of SPA's council declared
that, if things don't start popping soon,
he may resign from the council, so that
hell be free to sound off from the floor.
bership meetings.

Krupa Cleans Up
On 2 One-Nighteri

(

DES MOINES, Feb. 6.-Name bands
turning down one-nighters in the Midwest because of transportation difficulties probably will gnash their teeth over
this report.
Gene Krupa, doing two one-nighters
on his jump from the West Coast to
'Chicago, broke the record for last year
at the Tromar Ballroom here. Playing
at the ballroom Thursday (28), Krupa
pulled in 3,000 customers at $1 plus
taxes each. The night's business netted Krupa more than $1,500, which was
far over the guarantee.
Playing the evening previous at the
Chermot at Omaha. Neb., another Tom
Archer ballroom, Krupa had 1.700 customers for another take above his
guarantee.

Sil Op;

To
avg ea; Several
v
kiwi. Cities ite.Opening Rooms

SPA Firebrands
itch for Action

plan being suggested, by a few
members is that SPA push for a sliding
scale, with royalties increasing as sales
increase, as is done in the book-publish-

RzaTi

Val ling

little encouragement before display- refreshments and other concessions, highing some first-rate hardwood stomping, lighted by a sandwich bar. Nothing
stronger than pop will be dispensed, since
don'tcha know.
State law prohibits sale of beer or liquor
in a theater. In, spite of the ballroom
conversion, Met Is still classed as a show
house.
Aitho the Met Is situated quite a distance outside the center city theatrical
district, ballroom will have the advantage
of excellent public transportation faciliNEW YORK, Feb. 6.
Some of the ties. Ballroom operators feel that, with
younger and more impatient members of the town enjoying a theatrical boom bethe Songwriters' Protective Association cause of the war workers and influx of
are expressing dissatisfaction with the government employees, a major ballroom
way org's plans are moving. Besides their is bound to prove a major attraction.
concern over the apparent slowness of
negotiations for basic contracts with BMI
affiliates, tunesmiths are also wondering
READING, Pa., Feb. 6.-Name dance
why SPA hasn't raised a holler about bands, virtually, an oddity here as far as
lilting royalty rates. Songwriters are still personal appearances are concerned, will
getting 3-cent royalties, al tho the wholesale price of most sheet music has advanced from the former 18-cent price to
One
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celebrate the President's birthday January 30. Celebration took place at Covent
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.-Ballrooms are
Garden, London's historic opera house,
the
"joint"
enjoying
into
a return in popularity this seaa veritable
and converted
Savoy Ballroom for the night. As the son, with more than a dozen neighbortale goes, American tribal dances never hood dansanta attracting huge crowds
before witnessed outside of local juke for the first time in years. Philadelphia
palaces and dunce halls were trotted out will soon boast its first major ballroom
in more than a decade. The Metropolitan
and enjoyed by all.
the
dancing
space,
Packing
huge crowds Opera House, long dark, is expected to
saluted the President with the very best light up on or about February 22 as a
English version of the Lindy Hop. U. S. ballroom. Looms as one of the biggest
doughboys, of course, are credited with in the country, with the dance floor holdintroducing much of the sharp stuff, but ing 3,000 dancers and more than 1.000
Londoners caught on quick and swung additional seats in the balcony and galout with as much abandon as ever gripped lery for those taking their music sitting
down.
a Roseland tooter.
Activities started off politely with tunes
Met promotions will mark the return
like F.D.R. Jones, Yankee Doodle and of name bands to Philadelphia, policy
America I Love You.
Then on came calling for fortnightly changes of nanie
Blanche Colman's all -girl band with a bands. In addition, a rumba crew will
load of jive, and the soldiers really came provide relief rhythms. Ballroom is beon. Ensued some deft digging with the ing opened by a New York combine, with
London chicks when the sons of Old Glory Charles Soloman the front man. Music
discovered that their WAAF and WREN Corporation of America will book the
across-the-free partners were solid old cats. bands, with Charlie Barnet mentioned as
After the rug had been cut to, ribbons the opener. Will be known either as
the doughboys took stock. One khaki- the Metropolitan Roseland or the Metrocted lad proudly defended the girls back politan Ballroom. It is understood that
home: "These English jitterbugs are too the ballroom backers have taken a fiveawkward and make too much noise with year lease on the house.
Most of the orchestra seats had been
their feet." but others admitted "They
all want to jitterbug; we wish we could ripped out of the house earlier and a
keep up with them."
dance floor Installed. Box seats were
Seed of the .transformation from "pip; also ripped out to provide additional floor
pip" to "hep, hep" was planted by Amer- space. Orchestra pit has been covered
ican movies, correspondents report. All and the organ console moved to the basethe Englishers needed, apparently, was ment. Basement is being spruced up for
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return for the Jest time in more than a
decade. Andrew J. Perry, vet dance promoter in Eastern Pennsylvania, who has
been bringing in the names to his Empire
Ballroom in near-by Allentown, is now
branching out his name promotions to
Reading, spotting them at the Winter

Crystal Ballroom.
Perry ushered in his Rending season
Thursday (4), with Vaughn Monroe the
first in, Put out 1,000 ducats for advance
sale at 81 plus tax, with .the door price
scaled at $1.13 plus tax. Branching out
into Reading le seen as facilitating a flow
of attractions for his Empire Ballroom,
now that Perry is buying double dates.
Hell catch the hands beading to or from

Philadelphia, and transportation to either
of the ballrooms does not place too much
burden on tile bands.
FORT WORTH, Feb. 6. -The Blackstone Hotel's big Venation Ballroom in
downtown Forth Worth has been reopened
for the week-ends and Is pulling large
crowds. There has long been a demand
for more dancing space here due to the
population increase brought about by the
soldiers at near-by camps and the population increase brought on by war plant
workers who have come here from other
cities. Joe O'Keef, operator of the Blackstone, has engaged Charlie Alexander's
band for an Indefinite stand.

6,-American

music
gaining headway so far as recognition
by leading symphonists and longhair
critics is concerned. In November the
formal stamp of approval was placed on
a jazz piece, George Gershwin's Rhapsody
in Blue, when Arturo Toscanini featured
the work on one of his NBC Sunday programs. This Sunday (7) the noted conductor will present another All-American
program, highlight of which will be a
rendition of Ferde Grofe's Grand Canyon
Suite. Also, quite recently the staid
Philadelphia orchestra, conducted by Eugene Ormandy, dipped for the first time
into pop fields, and currently 'Captain.
Graham T. Overgrade, of Wayne 'University, is preparing a full program of
American selections to be 'presented at
a Detroit Music Festival,
Story behind Toscanini's introduction
of American musical pieces to his broadcasts takes two different versions. According to an NBC program director, the
conductor was infuriated by a Nazi propaganda 'broadcast which forebode the
playing of jazz in occupied countries.
After making certain his Sunday allow
was beamed to these territories, he announced that his next performance would
include Gershwin's Rhapsody. In. addition he refunded out the program with
Morton Gould's Lincoln Legend and Paul
Creston's Cho,* Dance.
Other sources claim that Toscantni's
recognition of Rhapsody and other Amer.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.

-Ork-leading

Hampton will go back to
pounding the drums as a sidemanbut only tor a few days. Seems that
Sonny Greer, Ellington's regular
drummer, was taken down with a 104 fever, and Hampton dropped his own
band rehearsal to help a pal out.
Hatnpton sat behind the skins when
Ellington opened the Central Theater,
Passaic, N. J., yesterday.
Lionel

Ala. Dry Law

To Banish Music
8,-Unless hotels
and night spots in Alabama using bands
or music machines can get Governor
Chauncey Sparks to change his ruling
against music being used where liquor
Is sold, they will be out hundreds of
thousands of dollars in the next four
years. Governor, who took office January
16, forbids music of any kind in places
holding liquor licenses. Operators are
hoping Sparks will let them get by with
music in their grills if trey limit liquor
to that brought in by customers.
Hotels like the Thomas Jefferson and
Tutweller in Birmingham, the Jeff Davis
and Exchange in Montgomery, the Battle
House in Cawthon, Admiral Semmes in
Mobile and other hotels in the 19 wet
counties of Alabama will be the hardest
hit. It's almost a 20-1 shot that Sparks,
who wants the State dry, will not give M.
MOBILE, Ala., Feb.

MOBILE, Ala., Feb. 6a-Danny Patt and
band are at the Rose Room of the Clawthen Hotel here, but for how much
Raymor-Plamor longer is not known. The 1043 hard
BOSTON, Feb. 6.
ballrooms here are continuing to present liquor licenses will be dished out this
the best hands available. The twin ball- week,
rooms are located In the Back Bay section
The Battle House Plantation Boom,
served by surface and remodeled last year at a cost of $10,000,
subway cars. Since the fire both ball- is using a six-piece orchestra, headed
rooms have been completely redecorated by a local boy, A. B. Green. Glen Williams band, preceding Green, has signed
and all draperies have been removed.
with the Tampa Terrace at Tampa, Fla,
Tuesday
to
SaturDancing is held from
Walter Holmes, a protege of tha Cuban
day nights, inclusive, and some of the
Include
Will
Osborne,
band leader, Ray Binetz, in the army
future, bookings
now, is drawing record crowds to the
Bobby Byrne and Jack Teagarden,
Airport Restaurant on Mobile Bay. The
unit of six an vocalize. Eddie Murray,
Royal proprietor, says all house records have
JANESVILLE, Wis., Feb. 6.
Blue Ballroom opened here January 23 been broken the past month. The spot
with dancing to the music of Dean's gets a big draw from the Brookley Air
orchestra. Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Field.
Kurt Woerpel, the ballroom has been
Mares Zearlington is eraseeing at the
remodeled and redecorated and offers Hollywood Dinner Club on Highway 90.
dancing every Friday and Saturday night. Place is featuring Ramona, dancer, and
Bill Legman band.

-

-

Leading Longhairs Lean Toward
More Made - in - America Music
NEW YORK, Feb.

Givin' a Friend Some Skin

Iran pieces was merely a natural reaction
to increased awareness of American musical caliber. Toscanini's All-American
program tomorrow will feature Henry re
Gilbert's Comedy Overture, Kent Kennon's Night Soliloquy, Charles Griffis's
The White Peacock and the Canyon suite.
The following Sunday Leopold Stokowski
replaced Toscanini as conductor and,
while it is expected that the former will
equally boost American music stock, 310
such announcement has yet been made.
Ormandy's entry into the pop musics
field occurred at the Academy of Music,
Philadelphia, and was ably abetted by
Alec Templeton's piano soloing. The the
concert was a "special," arranged to fill
a gap ill the orchestra's schedule, the
receipts were plentiful enough. to indicate that the orchestra will not lightly
by-pass this new field of revenue. Ormandy arranged at program topped by a
performance of Jerome Kern's Showboat
suite, while Templeton, unabashedly followed Beethoven's Fifth Symplunty wills
Mr. Five by Five and Praise the Lord, etc.
Ascension of jazz to loftier levels possibly can bo detected' in the feet that the
New York Philharmonic, one of the topmost symphony groups, now uses at least
two musicians who came from swing
bands: namely, James Abate, saxophoniet
who played with Glenn Miller, and Jack
Satterfield, -trombonist who started his
pump work with Teddy Powell,
Pointing up the serious -jaze trend was

Song Pluggers
Left in Philly
3

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.-Dave Blum,
local rep foi the E. B, Marks Music Company, leaves the local scene this week to
become manager of the Chicago office for
the Southern Music Company. No replacement being mentioned, it leaves the
city with only three song pluggers when
once there were more than it dozen. Those
still holding down the fort here are
Jack Harris for Feist, Pete Woolery for
Robbins and Jack Carlton for Paramount
and Famous.
Town's loss of standing in Tin Pan
Alley is due to the absence of name bands
and net wires. At present there isn't a,
traveling band In town and not is single
remote line to a nitery or ballroom band,stand-not even a local wire,

Love Resigns Local Post

,

G.-Eddie Love,
for 10 years secretary of musicians'
union, Local 6, San Francisco, has resigned to become assistant to James O.
Petrillo, president of the American Federation of Musicians, with headquarters
in New York. ails successor has not
,SAN FRANCISCO, Feb.

been named.

Duke Ellington%s Carnegie Hall concert,
at which critics and audience alike were
treated to a 45-minute opus entitled
Mack, Brown and Belo.
Copyrighted material
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A critical analysis of the latest record releases, covering both the musical and
commercial angles of each disk reviewed. Reviews of greater length are given to
recordings that possess unusual interest as to artist, selection, or both.
Paragraphs in heavy type are designed for operators of automatic phonographs
as a guide to the potential value of recordings In music machines.
Key. PT-Fox Trot; W-Waitc; VC-Vocal Chorus; V-Vocal Recording,
By M. H. ORODENKER

(Victor 20-1523)
That Old Black Magic-FT; VC. A Pink Cocktail for is Blue Lady-FT; VO.
W/HA.T IS believed to be the last recording of the Glenn Miller band hold in
/1' storage will go down as Miller's best ballad coupling: In top order is the Miller
interpretation of Johnny Mercer's and Harold Arlen's top-flight torch, That Old.
Black Magic, for the Star-Spangled Rhythm movie. Black Magic has already reached
the turntable An all floe versions, and now with the Glenn MUler entry, It gives
the screen song the kind of a send-off that songwriters and publishers dream about
A gorgeous and sensuous song, Miller gives it that kind of setting. Since it is the
lyrical expression that makes the ballad a standout, Miller turns the entire side
over to his vocal experts in the person of Skip Nelson and the Modernaires. And
Nelson has never been heard on the disks to better advantage. Gives the wordage
a sympathetic and sincere reading that Is bound to drip on feat ears as smooth and
sirupy as balsam. And with the assisting Modernaires, the vocal shadings make
for pure lyrical sorcery. The band, as usual, weaves a fanciful melodic background
to showcase the voices, and it is all paced at a moderate and easy tempo that makes
the enjoyment complete both for listening and dancing. A Pink Cocktail for a,
Blue Lady is Herb alagtdson's and Ben Oakland's nostalgic lament, the plaintive
song-story of the blue lady who was toast of Vienna when Vienna was gay. Miller's
dance disk Is all cream and velvet, with Skip Nelson's vocal throbbing to make it
a likable lament. Also set in the same easy tempo, the stage Is set by the voiced
saxophones and the tenor horn against the bank of shill-muted trumpets for a
half chorus. Nelson takes over and again does himself proud with the sweet and
GLENN MILLER

haunting refrain.

While it is an open field In the phono sweepstakes for "That Old Black Magic," it is
Moreover, with the maestro,
a cinch that the Glenn Miller entry looms as the heavy favorite.
now as Captain Miller, expected to return soon to the airwaves with an army air force band
from his Atlantic City base, there is bound to be a resurging wave of enthusiasm for the
Miller standard of dance music.

Reviews of orchestras playing hotel, night club and ballroom Meatless and ono-Welders.
Comment is based upon the present or potential commercial value of the band, as
well as its musical quality.

Milton Larkin
(Reviewed at .Rituntboogie, Chicago)
A 12-PIECE Negro outfit, originally
XL from Texas, that plays hot and
loud. The style Is fitting for this room,
which caters to a trade that wants its
music on the torrid side with no demand
for contrast. When caught, the band
blasted away, and the louder, the wilder
the response and the more unorthodox
the jitterbugging on the dance floor.
Plenty of volume, and the impression
is that there are more than just four
brass blowing away. Larkin helps out

hot trumpet himself, and takes off
on solos at frequent intervals with great
showmanship. Rest of the men, four
sax and three rhythm, give their instruments all they can take and the result
is plenty of swing music to please the
most critical hop cats.
This band, naturally has no place in
rooms that want their customers to enjoy their conversations. When caught,
no single male vocals were heard. Au
unbilled femme warbler gave out with
seine jive singing and was joined by a
couple of the lads from the band for
trio work. Arne Cobb, ace tenor sax. is
expected back in the Larkin family after
a stay with Lionel Hampton.
with

a

Sant licmigberg.

PETER PIPER (Hit 7033)
of Charing Cross-NT; VC. Please Think of

Rose Ann
Me-PT; VO.
T2BIT label still continues to pull out the hit tunes from the seemingly thin
.
As far as it is known, this is the only available recording of Rose Ann of
Charing Cross, one of the first songs to attract wide public attention on the strength
of radio plugs alone. As such, the Peter Piper disk is attractive as far as its merchandising appeal. goes, but it goes no further than that. The masquerading Peter
Piper men give a better account of this war ballad than most of their earlier
recordings. It is still the' stock arrangement used so as not to reveal any clue as
to the real identity of the musicians. Taken at a moderate and easy tempo, the
muted brasses tee off for the opening band chorus. The buttoning of "Black
Pepper" is highly effective to tell the appealing tale of the wounded soldier and
the nurse in uniform. Band picks it up again. for another half chorus to carry
it out. The hillbilly ballad, Please Think of Me, which received more favorable
attention on other labels in earlier wax cuttings, is taken at a moarrate tempo.
Blending of trombone and S8XCS :leads off for the opening hand chorus. The Pepper
Quartet, single male and gal trio, is tolerable for the lyrics and at least sing in
tune. Band picks it up for the last half to complete 'the spinning.
Being the only available disking of "Rose Ann of Charing Cross," and with the war

Gracie Barrie
(Reviewed at Blackhawk Cale, Chicago)
personality in the band field
who 'should prove a definite click.
The outfit is still a musically potent one.
being essentially the same unit fronted
by Dick Stabile before he joined the coast
guard. Gracie (Mrs. Stabile), working as
feature vocalist heretofore, has taken
over for the duration, lock, stock and

A"vi

(five), brass (five) and rhythm. (four)

sections, and the arrangements, made by
Gene Hammett, have color and contrasts
The sax section is no longer as technical
as it was during Stabile's era, when the
maestro turned on his high hard-tomatch notes, and therefore makes the
entire band more commercial.
Gets include sweet, rhythm and swing
tunes well mixed, with generous vocalic.
Mg by both Miss Barrie and Paul Warner
(guitar), who has a good tenor for the
ballads. The two also pair up for some
cute romantic vocals, their combined et.
torts producing pleasant harmony.
The theme used on radio shots (Pin
Taking Over for My Man) is topical and
should help keep the attention of listeners. This is the first extended location
job for the orchestra under Miss Barrie's
banner and should prove a swell buildup date.
Sant Honigberg.

Del Courtney
(Reviewed at Palace Hotel, San Francisco)
TIEL COURTNEY, who got his start in
San Francisco about six years ago, is
back with a sweet, danceable band. Altho

the instrumentation. is Ft bit unusual
with its three tenor saxes, three trumpets
and four rhythm, the effect Is smooth
and pleasing.
Sexist Jack Milton handles part of the
vocals, ballads being his forte. Mary
Jane Dodd takes care of the rest, St.
Louis Blues her most notable effort.
-Courtney is an accomplished pianist,
but he sticks to fronting exclusively. He
works easily, with little flourish, and
creates an atmosphere of homey relaxation. Guy Dick works the Steinway and
provides the arrangements.

Edward Murphy.
barrel.
Without a doubt, Gracie will prove the
most talented femme front in the biz
today. She has a background of vaudeGilberto Valdes
ville, cafes, musical comedy and pictures,
(Reviewed at Tropicana, Havana)
and sells a song in a style that few of
her competitors can match. In addition, THE crooning maestro is now fronting
big
in
song
circles,
phono
operators
ballad already figuring
there can be no choosing for the
she makes an attractive appearance
a-reorganized group of 16 musicians.
in the Peter Piper version.
which not only pleases the males but Valdes possesses all the necessary qualiwins the appoval of the ferrunes. When ties and then some. Apart from his
ELLA FITZGERALD (Dom 18530)
caught, she was on the bandstand during swell personality, maestro is a virtuoso
My Heart and I Dccided,-FT; V. I Must Have That Mart-,P11 VC.
each set, leading, singing, greetings cue- on the saxophone, phrasing the sweet
VILLA FITZGERALD adds more accolades to her vocal honors In the disk wooing tomers and making them feel welcome. songs and riding the riffs with equal
Band, has plenty of drive In the reed skill. Besides, he has voice and looks to
11.:a for these two ballads of earlier writing. She is in excellent vocal form for the
Jimmy McHugh-Dorothy Fields ballad of
-help.
an earlier year, I Must Have That Man.
The string bass man contributes the
The full orchestra provides the accomonly solo vocals. Four or live of the men
paniment, but-it's the vocal lady that
occasionally group for glee club effects,
counts. Taken at a slow tempo, with an
and most of them double on Cuban ininherent rhythmic lilt to her lyrical
struments for rumbas and congas.
caresses, Miss Fitzgerald starts in on the
Band makes a good appearance and
verse, and with the chorus carries the
Comment on dance remote programs from the standpoint of showmanship, presentation
shapes up all around as an outfit Which
complete side. Her fine sense of lyric
and general listening appeal rather than the musical ability of the bands reviewed.
Is especially grooved for the lush cabaret
projection is stamped with each strain.
David COUpaU.
spots.
ELLIOTT GRENNARD
Walter Donaldson's My Heart and I Decided has Miss Fitzgerald getting nice aid
Charlie Spivak
Abe Lyman
from the Keys. The male quartet hums
the background for the first chorus as the (Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, Blue (Hotel &Um, New York, Mutual NetArt Jarrett
crystal-clear pipes of the songbird seeks Network, Monday (1),12-12:30 midnight) worlc, Monday (1), 11:30-12 midnight) (Reviewed at Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse)
lyrical seclusion with her lover. For the eiHABLIE SPIVAK'S current record- A MOMENT after the rowdy-dow openRT JARRETT, after nearly a year in
second stanza, the Keys assert themstay
at
one
of New York's
breaking
big
theme,
California
Here
I
Come,
Midwest territory, bounded into the
selves lyrically. Ballad is taken at a mod- top locations has catapulted him to the
it
became
apparent
that
tempo
and
complements
was
concluded,
Persian
Room at Hotel Syracuse this
erately slow
His
thricevery
top
of
the
band
roost.
what rates as one the best Ella Fitzgerald weekly airings from the Pennsy have Lyman's regular package of late-hour past week. Jarrett took over the old
doublings in many a day.
influx of
for the dance music was neither rowdy-dow nor Hal Kamp set-up, but with new
readied
the
nation's
band-stops
faces.
draft most of the sidemen are
AIM" ElM Fitzgerald is now divorced from mopping-up that's going to take place
It
is
smooth
dansapaeven
rinky-tink.
Instrumentation is four reeds, five brass
her orchestra, her vocal magic for "I Most when the trumpet-plaving maestro starts
goes
down
easily
without
tion
that
and three rhythm.
Have That Man" is the sort that goes a long his invasion.
Remote caught offered
way In wooing the buffalo heads into the a representative sampling of the Spivak causing a jag or a hangover.
Music for dinner hours is a delight,
coin boxes. A torch ballad rage of a decade wares.
featuring
glee club arrangements of
Rose Bliine started things rolling with medlies, standout being This Is the Army
ago or so, it is strong enough in this returnA trumpet solo of Schubert's Serenade
ing to bring raves all over again.
played by the maestro provided one of a throaty Weep No More My Lady, and score. For dancing later on, band sticks
Such brought the proceedings to a halt with close to sweet routine numbers, with
ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD (Deena 4400) the unforgettable highlights.
Kuwalski tickling a mean net of
Birmingham Special-Fr. VO. JuMplie purity of tone and musicianly phrasing Brazil. Prank Connors, Lyman's new Billy
ivories
in the solo spots. Brass section
are rarities among dance band horn warbler, proved a darb on four ballads
in a Juiip Joint-FT; VC.
works nicely as a unit in the hotter
and add an extra fillip to an
The effortless singing in the sultry tooters
one
too
many
for
new
listeners,
numbers, but these are few and far
that can kick like a mule on
manner of Erskine Butterfield, compli- outfit
Vocal department is very
who will want to load up on his tenor- between.
mented by his sparkling Steinway finger- jump tunes.
strong. Jarrett still has a way of putting
Two of the jumpers were unleashed ings.
ings, is the major fixings for these two
Ork sounded big-timey and, on the over a song that has stood him in stead
Harlemesque jive ditties in a refreshing on this show. Let's Go Home is a stand'steen seasons. Tommy Morgan, new in
jump setting. Most characteristic is the ard Spivak item, a couple of years old basis of its handling of From Oalcland for
the
also handles ballads-and
Julep Joint jumper, descriptive of the and well known. Seven Nights in the to Burbank, can afford to get off the strongEast,
enough for any outfit.
jitterbug parlors where hepeats are on Bastile is one of the newest and throws melody to a greater extent. OrchestraFemale attraction is June Robbins,
the beam, And so arc Sir Erskine and up more heat than a blast furnace. The Non of Burbank was interesting and inHis Blue Boys, small instrumental combo. arrangement is full, rich, varied and as tricate, making exacting demands of late of Eddy Duchin mob, and what a
Rifling piano introduction sets the stage up-to-date as ctiffless trousers.
the musicians. They knocked it off selling 'job this miss does. Makes a fine
for Butterfield's singing of the opening
The rest of the program was taken up with aplomb and should have more of personal appearance on the stand and
refrain. Clarinet rides out to get the with vocals by the Stardusters, Garry the stuff to cut their teeth on.
is a mike handler of the first class. Dace
second stanza under way, with the piano Stevens and June Hutton. Willie Smith's
Strings weren't in evidence and (If double numbers with Jarrett, voices
keying the budge bars and the muted voice wasn't heard this time out, but they're still with the band) could be blending nicely.
trombone sliding out for the last half. his scorching sax blazed Its way thru heard to advantage behind Connors. InIt he can hold this outfit together
The riot trumpet horn starts the third the swing stuff.
cidentally, tempos are too fast and during these times, Jarrett is bound to
chorus with Butterfield picking up the
Only complaint is there weren't enough backgrounds too loud for his solos. The hit high spots in the East from here out.
Serenades
and Bottles.
(See ON THE RECORDS on page 61)
lad should be allowed to spread himself.
B. S. Bennett.
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Of Maestri and Mon
ER BROWN, CHARLIE SPIVAK, SKIN-

_

CI 4. S

. .
NAT TOWLES has opened the Club
Almack, Alexandria, La., set thru March
14.
. .
MAX COOPER, formerly with
CARL LORCH, opened with his own band
at the Top Hat Club, Austin, Tex., for
three weeks, January 2a, following a 60day 11.111 at the Herring Hotel, Amarillo,
Tex. .
,
FRANK LASALLE, violinist
at the Chauteats Modern°, New York, has

NAY ESTNIS, JAN GARECR and
BERNIE CUMMINS will appear on CocaCola's Spotlight Band Parade week of
February 15. . . . DOLORES follows
XAVIER CUGAT Into Hotel Stealer, Washington... . . LOUIS PRIMA, LIONEL
HAMPTON and TONY PASTOR will play had his engagement extended for six
weekly Amateur Night in Harlem over months.
WMCA in that order, starting February
0
BLUE BARRON, current at
10. . .
Hotel Edison, New York, has taken on
Atlantic Whisperings
his first female vocalist, CAROLYN
CROMWELL. .
.
MITCHELL AYRES T MS ARMSTRONG, following his
starts an extensive theater tour with -1.4 current week at Fay's Theater, PhilANDREWS SISTERS in March. Jack adelphia, heads for a February 14 opening at Boston's Tic Toe Club. . . . SAL
Philbin now personal manager.
DON McGRANE, now at the Latin Quar- TATI31 for Saturday night proms at Amerter, New York, will broadcast nightly ican Hotel, Allentown, Pa. . . . ROGER
over WOR. . .
BUTCH STONE, comedy KORTLAND, Philadelphia maestro before
singer with LES BROWN, flew to New he became Capt. Charles Abrams with the
York from Omaha last week when he paratroopers at Fort Henning, Ga., in line
got news of his mother's death. . . . for major's rank. . . . WALTER 011in
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LOWER FINS promoting Tuesdays and Saturdays
BASIN STREET stepped out of its Blue at Dancette, Oaklyn, N. J. . . . JOE
Network studio for the first time to open BRUNO to Ways Theater Cafe,
. . . IRVING WHITE leaves for
a two-week engagement at the Boxy
Theater, New York, February 3. .
. Palm Beach Hotel, Palm Beach, Ma, . . .
HENRY (RED) ALLEN into Kelly's CARL MILLER makes it another long
Stables, New York, .February 11. . . . term at Queen Hotel, York, Pa. . . .
SNOOKUM RUSSELL set for Chicago and HARMOND FARR set at Chevron Grill,
Philadelphia dates after closing Stein's Easton, Pa. . . . JIMMIE ADAMS, frontBullet Lounge, Indianapolis, February 14. ing Doc Ba.gby's boys while latter is in
. .
INTERNATIONAL SWEETHEARTS the army, takes over Tuesdays at the
OF RHYTHM set on a tour of Southern Strand Ballmem, Philadelphia.
cities, ending up with theater dates in
Alabama and Florida. . . . PHIL SPIT.1-4

.

AIRY is supplying photos of his all-girl
crew to servicemenat Great Lakes Naval
Training Station, who requested them
.
sitar hand played there recently. .
entered
the
army
February
MEL MARVIN
3, leaving band Under MICKEY MANNERS, his former vocalist. Ork closes
Club Hollywood, Kalamazoo, Inch., February 14, following with an engagement
at the Casa Loma Ballroom, St. Louts.

Music Items
Publishers and People
CANTLY-JOY has a new one by Johnny
Napton, writer of My Devotion, in
Pin Not Just Anybody's Baby. Lyrics by
Bob Russell.
Art Music has increased its .catalog
with 13 pop songs. New tunes include
Life Begins When Love Begins, currently
being played by King Sisters,
Jack Kearny, former manager of Jan
Savltt and more recently with National
Concert and Artists Corporation, has been
added to the staff of Mills Music.
Tin Pan Alley Music, Philadelphia, has
Love Blossom Lane,' penned by Private
Tony Gonnella.
Jimmy Davis, Hollywood actor and
writer and singer of hillbilly numbers.
including You Are My Sunsktno, Is a
member of the Louisiana Utilities Commission, Nashville, Term.
Robbins Music taking on Hitler's Funeral, written by Carl Brown, Jerry Gilbert and Sgt. Harold Bamford.

"

'

Kornheiser, general manager of
Famous Music, has loft for the Coast to'
work out plans on scores for Paramount's'
forthcoming musicals, "Lady in Ohs Dark,"
"Let's Face
"True to Life," "Salute
for Three" and "Riding High."

lid

It"
4.

Song and Such
LONESOME, by Edgar Leslie and George
W. Meyer, is No. 1 tune for PaullPioneer Music,
This Country of Ours is Crestwood
Music's latest. Joe Nuccio authored.
When We're Alt Back Ttgether Again is
being published by Beacon Music. Joe

Davis penned.
Bailin' the Jack, a top hit of the '00s,
is in for some revival attention from
Edward B. Marks Music. Song was sung
-. recently by Bing Crosby, and is featured
in For Me and My Gal.
Counting the Stars royalties will be
inured with the USO by writers Ralph
Scott and Steve Pilus. Top Music pub'

lithos.

Bisect Land of Liberty is latest number
A. Amen, Pittsburgh.
Frank
Panella and Louis Amen authored.
The Girl I Left Behind, by Simon

in-for -Louis

Midwest Melange
RACIE BARRIE and her orchestra
held for another eight weeks at the
Blackhawk CAM Chicago, making 18 in
all. .
A, Frederick, Frederick Bros.
prez, has left for the Los Angeles branch
for a fortnight. Wants a first hand view
of activities on the West Coast. . . .
JOY CAYLER and oh-girl orchestra move
into the Playmor Ballroom, Kansas City,
Mo. .
.
PERRY COMO, former TED
WEEMS vocalist, signed by General
Amusement Corporation and scheduled
for a build-up a la FRANK SINATRA,
starting with a radio sustainer to orig.
inate in Now York.
JOE VENUTI
held over at the Gingham Gardens,
Springfield, Ill. . . . STAN KENTON
returns to Tune Town, St. Louis, March
23 for three weeks, marking his third
time within. a year. , . . GENE KRUPA,
now at tile Sherman, Chicago, says he
will work in tour forthcoming Metro musicals at the conclusion of his current
location. ANITA O'DAY, his former
vocalist, married a soldier in Los Angeles
and left the business, temporarily at least.
. .
Following 3116 Florida vacation,
CHARLIE BARNET will return to the
business with a smaller band. Be dropped
the trombone section and will have only
12 musicians. He is retaining one colored
side man, PEANUTS HOLLAND on trumpet. Move is to secure more hotel dates
which do not have budgets for largo outfits. . . Russell Paechine, Music, Corporation of America executive in Chicago,
Off to Not Springs. Ark., for a vacation.
. . .
LOU ZITO, drummer and road
manager of the GRACIE BARRIE orchestra, leaves the job at the Blackhawk,
Chicago, February 22, to be inducted into
the army.
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DuPree Taking .Bands South:
Luneeiord Starts; Basle Next
6.-Reese DuPree, the 15th in Baltimore. Band will travel
oldest dance promoter in the country by train.
in point of service, has lined up a busy
Count Basle also set to do a Southern
schedule to start his 42d year in the swing under the DuPree banner, hitting
business. In spite of restrictions on the Central Southern States In midNEW YORK, Feb.

travel, DuPree, specializing in race
proms, will again concentrate his activities below the Mason-Dixon line. He is
looking forward to an even bigger season,
with his only problem that of seeing
that the bands get on the stand in time.
DuPree ushered in his 42d year last
Friday (20) at his Strand Ballroom in
Philadelphia with Lionel Hampton on the
stand. In spite of the snow and slush,
it was a huge success. With ducats
scaled at 86 cents before 10 p.m., and
95 cents after the deadline hour, Hampton attracted a near-capacity crowd of
1,500 dancers for a heavy one-night
gross of $1,200. Names will be brought
into the Strand fortnightly, with Cootie
Williams skedded for the next.
Last night (5) DuPree promoted a race
prom with Count Basle at the Mosque
Ballroom in Richmond, Va. For the
southern territory, where race dances
are held mostly at tobacco warehouses,
DuPree Is taking out Jimmie Lunceford
for the seventh consecutive season. Tour
gets under way February 16 at Suffolk,
Va.; 17th, Raleigh, N. C.; 19th, Orlando,
Fia and the 25th, Brumset, Ga. For
March, the swing starts on the 1st in
Columbus, Ga.; 2c1, Macon, Ga.; 3d.
Charlotte, N. 0.; 4th, Savannah, Ga.;
5th, Columbia, S. C.; 9th, Waycross,
Ga.; 12th and 13th, Wilmington, N. C.;
14th, Washington, D. 0., winding up on

G

April. DuPree will have Basle start the
season at the Camden (N. J.) Convention
Hail April 15 and then take the band
down South, Both Luneeford and Baste
will also take in a number of army
camp dates en route.
Pointing out that all too few attractions are going into the Southland because of transportation difficulties,
altho the dancers are better situated
financially, DuPree figures that it is a
cinch that the dances will attract record crowds this season.

Band Leader Week-Ends;
War Worker Rest of Week

-

CHICAGO, Feb. 6.
Leonard Keller,
once one of the regular band leaders to
play the Bismarck Hotel here, has given
up the road to take a defense plant job
in Detroit.
On week-ends he takes in jobbing
dates, picking up local men.

-putting

Frank Gegen, Dein a full.
schedule. From 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. he
works
a Ford Motor war plant, and
from 'I to 2 in the morning he leads his
band at the London Chop House here.
DETROIT, Feb. 6.

troit band leader,

he

4

Palomar's Policy Switch
Tttnesmith To Sue One Pub To Sepia Bands Stymied
For Hexing Song With 2d
NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 6.
Palomar

-

PIIILADELPHIA, Feb.

Ballroom here has dropped its newly ac6.-What prom- quired idea of going after colored orks.

ises to be the oddest suit ever to stem
from the ranks of Tin Pan Alley is being
prepared here by Harry Filler, local tunesmith. Ills pet grievance is directed

against Marries Hartman, New York pub-.

Usher, heading the Ratvoc firm. Instead.
of the usual grounds of plagarient or roycritics, Filler threatens to seek legal relied
on the grounds of alleged colluelon.
Filler charges that his ditty, Blue Music,
was rejected, by it Now York publisher
because Hartman allegedly made dispexaging remarks about him.

Dolores O'Neill Airs Again

-

Booking of Andy Kirk, announced by the
management, was suddenly canceled and
mulling of other top seplans has likewise
been torgotton. Move is understood to
have resulted from pre-date complaints
of local citizens.
Kirk had been expected to be the first
colored band to play the Palomar in its
year and a half of existence. Policy
switch was attempted because management has been increasingly hard put to
maintain its white narneaband policy.

Famous and Steno Union
Huddles With Govt. Agency,

Dolores
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.
O'Neill, former band canary who gave up
NEW YORE, Feb. 6.-Negotlations bea singing career to rola° a family of her
tween
Famous and Paramount Music and
own, has returned to vocal chores with
the
Screen
Office and Professional EmJohnny Warrington's band at WCAXT
Guild are being resumed next
here. It was on WCAU than:rho started ployees'with
week,
U. S. Conciliation Service
her career five yarns ago, shortly there- sitting in. the
Bargaining
halted when
after going with Jack Teagarden and pubs refused to grant was
demands
later with Bob Chester. More recently, for a union shop and union's
job
classification
was featured on the Lower Basins Street
Chamber Music Society network show. ;within 90 days of the signing of the
Retired in favor of matrimony, wedded to contract.
Negotiations wore started early in Doe
Alec Flits, former trumpet ace with Benny Goodman and Glenn Miller, now do- cember, after white collar workers in the
ing a stint in the Earle Theater pit here. two publishing houses voted to have
SOPEG as their bargaining agent.

Charlie Kerr's Baton Back

-

Block's Poll

PIULADELPHIA, Feb. 0.
Charlie James Cops
Kerr, a name to reckon with in musical
Harry James
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.
Pacific Palaver
circles a generation ago, Is taking ad- copped
top honors in Martin Block's
of the dearth in band-leading semi-annual
DAT EBrai,s, formerly vocalist with vantage
popularity poll, conmaterial bore and has come out of re- ducted over 'bang
WHEW,
Block's MakeGLENN MILLER and GENE KRUPA, tirement for another fling in orkdom.
Believe Ballroom, aired on that station,
under long-termer at Universal. . . . Bows with his new band at the Cathay is among the best known of the disk
Earl Moyer, who
BENNY GOODMAN opens at the Palle- Tea Gardens, replacing
held down the stand for almost a half jockey programs.
Other winners, in order, were Glenn
(limn February 23, followed by GLEN dozen years. Kerr was a big name here
GRAY, WOODY HERMAN, SONNY DUN- back in the clays when Ted Weems was Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy Dorsey,
Vaughn Monroe, Charlie Spivak, Benny
HAM, CHARLIE SPIVAK, STAN KENTON, Just breaking into the band his here Goodman, Woody Herman, Hay Kyser
and had the distinction of being the first
JIMMY DORSEY, TOMMY DORSEY and band to broadcast on the radio locally, and Sammy Kaye.
A total of 140 bands received votes
BARRY JAMES. with each putting in six back in the days of crystal sets. In re..
cent
years
Kerr
has
been
peddling
mufrom
radio audience during the five
veers
SPADE COOLEY continues
sical instruments.
weeks of balloting.
at Venice Pier Ballroom playing for the
Foreman Phillips County Barn Dances.
. . . HENRY BUSSE next on deck at the
Het
Trianon Ballroom, following NOBLE
SISSLE, who hes done good business at
the spot. . . . SPIRE JONES and His
ON THE
TO GET
City Slickers have been signed for another
picture at Warriors. . .
MILT BRITBy LIEUT. HENRY A. WILLIAMS
TON at Paramount for picture 'work.
Blue Ridge Division First A. E. F.
ADA LEONARD on a camp tour,

11101111101NNIOvernight Band
WE'RE

with North Pacific Coast her stomping
grounds for the present. . .
BONNIE
BAKER with HERBIE HOLMES plays
Balleer and Paul Fanshon, being plugged Beacon, Vancouver, week of February .8,
by Bather Music,
and Palomar, Seattle, week of February 18.
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC

BEST SELLERS

'Isis compilation bnsed upon reports received from the following sheet music jobbers and dealers of
their 15 best selling songs of the past week. Atlanta: Cable Piano Co. Chicago: Lyon & Healy; Carl
Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music Co.; A. C. McClurg. Detroit: Grinnell Bros. Kansas city, Mo.:
Jenkins Music co. Lou Angeles: Morse M. Freeman, Inc. New Orleans: G. Schirmer of Loulstana. New
Turk City: Music Deniers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Music Supply Co. Phoenix, Ariz.: Dawson Music Co.;
J. J. Newberry Store. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Brothers, Inc. Portland, Ore.: Sklare Music CO. San Antonio:
Southern music Co. San Francisco: Pacific Coast hfusie Jobbers; Sherman Clay A: Co. Seattle: Capitol
MUSIC Co. Si. Louis: St. Louis Music Supply Co.
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There's a Star-Spangled
Banner Waving
For Me and My Gal
As Time Goes By
Army Air Corps
Dearly Beloved
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7. Mr. Five by Five
8. Moonlight Becomes You
9. Dearly Beloved
10. Moonlight Mood
11. Rose Ann

12. There's a Star-Spangled
Banner Waving
13. For Me and My Gat
14. I've Heard That Song
Before
15. Army Air Corps

WEST COAST

1. Thom Are Such Things
2. Moonlight Becomes You
3. Why Don't You Fall in
Love With Me?

3

4.
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1. Moonlight Becomes You
2. There Are Such Things
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Dream
4. When the Lights Co On
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ARMY AIR CORPS
THREE DREAMS IF)
THERE'S A RAY OF SUNSHINE
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This compllation Is based upon reports front the following
stores of their 10 best
al the post week. Where two shies 01 the same record belong in the first 10, they ore listed individually
in the order of selling appeal: Atlanta: Cox Prescription Shop; S. II. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Raclin
Service Shop: E. E. Forbes & Sons; Monarch Sales Co.: Louis ?Mita Dry Goods Co, Boston: The Melody
Shop. Bridgeport, Conn.: Howland Dry Goods Co.: Whiting Radio Service; Gilman music Store. Buffalo:
Whiteman Song Shop; Broadway Music Shop. Butte, Mont: Dreilbelbis Music co. Chicago: Hudson-Ross;
SowRoebuck A: co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitzer's: Lyon & Healy; Goldblatt Bros. Cincinnati: Song Shop;
Willis music co.; Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.: Steinberg's. Inc.: Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress.
Denser: Ti:, May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Monte Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. IL Kress.
Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurlitzer's; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. H.
Kress. Kansas City, Mo.: Music Box. Long Island: Temple of Music Stores. Los Angeles: Southern Cali.
fornia music Co.: Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallich's Music City; S. H. Kress. Louisville, Ky.:
Stewart Dry Goods Co. Memphis: S. R. Kress. Miami: Richards Store Co.; Burdine's, Inn. Milwaukee;
Schuster', Broadway House of Music; J. B. Bradford Piano co. New Orleans: Louis Grunewaid Co.. Inc.
New York City: center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety Music Shop; Robson's Music Shop; R. H.
Macy & Co.; Abraham & Straus, Ine.. Broadway Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wanamaker's Deps,rumnt Store; Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. Gatlin. Pittsburgh: Von:wain Bros., Inc. Raleigh,
N. C.: James E. Thelm; C. II. Stephenson Music Co. /Richmond, Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter D. Moses
& Co.; Corley Record Co. Salt Lake City: C. Z. M. I. Record Dept.; S. H. Kress. San Francisco: S. H.
Kress. Seattle: S. H. Kress. Springfield, Mo.: L. E. Lines Manic Co. St. Louts: Aeolian Co. of Missouri;
Fa11101.15 & Barr
St. Pauli Lyon R. Healy. Tulsa.: S. H. Kress, Washington, D. C.: E. P. Droops & Sons
Co.; George's Radio. Inc. Wichita: S. 11. Kress. Youngstown: S. H. Kress.
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NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BESTSELLING
retail
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The following arc the 20 leading songs on the tents of tho
largest number al network plugs (WIZ. WEAF, WASC and WON)
be.een 5 p.m -1 a.m. echoos, and 8 a.m.-1 a.m. Sunday for the
week ending Thursday. February 4, 151,0 Roes are designated by
:us IP,: musical comedy tunes by an (Mi
This compilation Is based upon data supplied by Accurate
Reporting Service.
Position
Title
Publisher
Plugs
tort This
10
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WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS

SONGS

.2,

MUCH

..,.INK

Decca 18503

SPOTS

3. LET'S BEAT OUT
SOME LOVE ..,BUDDY JOHNSON

Ocoee 8647

..

Decca 8633

4, SEE

SEE

RIDER

BEA BOOZE

=
=
=
FB
=

5. DON'T STOP NOW BUNNY BANKS TRIO. Savoy 102
6. THERE ARE SUCH
THINGS
TOMMY DORSEY
Victor 27974
7.

I

''

HAD THE CRAZ.
!EST DREAM
HARRY

8. TRAVLIN

.....,,

.._,

lAMES

.... Columbia

LIGHT. PAUL WHITEMAN

..

Ca pitol

36659
116

9. WHY DON'T
'T YOU
DO RIGHT?
BENNY GOODMAN... Columbia

.772

:736652

"

10. THAT OLD BLACK
MAGIC

CHARLIE BARNET

..,

Docca 18541
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Wanted
Over-complaining dealers may be interested to know that disk firms have a
new ,problem on their hands-the growing labor shortage. Disk= claim that
lack of help has been contributing to
delay in shipments even when they manage to ready the pressings. Constant
turnover makes it necessary to train new
people daily, and this too has been holding up production, wax companies report,
Help

Perseverance
A new kind of record buyer is springing
up in the metropolitan centers, a persistent, wandering shopper. The new
class springs from the current dearth in
supply of the top pop disks, and involves
the tireless effort of wax enthusiasts to
get that Harry James recording of I Had
the Craziest Dream or TD's There Are
Such Things at any cost. They keep
making the rounds, shop after shop,
until somewhere around the corner a
dealer will let them have "the last
Craziest Dream ha stock."
What makes the lilt disks so hard to
get, aside from the original scarcity, is
that dealers who have them on hand
won't sell them to casual customers but
reserve them for steady patrons who appreciate the service.

Whore's Capitol
Cheek up among dealers nationally reveals that almost all disk firms have
furnished their accounts with ceilingprice lists required by OPA law. Single
exception is Capitol Records, which is
still readying its printed scale. Dealers
were supposed to have these posted on
the premises beginning January 15.

'

'

Beacon, Beacon
An amended statement about Beacon
Records, with apologies to Modern Music
Sales, New York, Altho Joe Davis, head
of the Beacon firm, says he's not much

The Weft's
Records
(Released February 6
thru 15)

POPULAR:
I Wonder What's Become of Sally?
Darling, Je Vous Aims Beaucaup

Plebe! Brothers -Decca 4401

In the Green Grove Polka

Pinks Waltz
RACE:

Sheet Music

JOSEPH R. CARLION1111111111111111111111111111HIMM

Retribution
Neatest trick of the month: Seems that
one of the better known disk dealers in
New York -we'll call him X-habitually
orders six times as many' waxings of hit
tunes as he can use. Reason of course
is that, with distributors rationing their
shipments, X figures to receive at least
as many disks as he'll need. So lately
friend X ordered 3,000 copies of Ethel
Merman's Marching Thru Berlin, thinking of course that he'd never get more
than 500. Imagine his surprise when the
next shipment arrived and there wereyou guessed it-3,000 Berlins. The Victor
distrib had gotten fed up with such an
obvious scheme and decided to let X
mark the spot.

Crosby, Bing-Decca 18531

AND

interested in retail sales of his disks
(prefers selling to operators whose machines exploit tunes that he publishes as
well as records) Modern maintains that
it is distributing a goodly share of its
Beacons to stores In the East. It's the
old story about the right hand not knowing about the left hand.
*

Bigger and Better
Pizitz Dry Goods Company, Birmingham, Ala., has Just doubled the size of
its phonograph record department while
remodeling same. This is the second time
within a year that the disk quarters have
expanded.
The new department, ideated on the
fifth floor, is done in natural wood, with
inlaid linoleum on the floor. Features
include six private listening rooms,
equipped with electric phonographs.
W. C. (Bill) Alien says the growth of
the department he heads is due to the
greatly increased public interest in recordings and to the fact that the department has kept up with demand. Emphasis is placed on sale of album selections in both popular and classical recordings, also on mail orders, which have
stepped up sharply. A monthly bulletin
of new recordings is sent to mall-order

customers.
The department also sells record tables,
phonograph combinations and portables
and all accessories, including needles.
Full-page advertisements are frequently
devoted to the department, again with
emphasis on albums.
Colonial Issues relies
Colonial Music Company, New York,
has put out Its second folio, Fourteen
Original Polkas, a 28-page issue retailing
at el. Will follow this up with a waltz
folio, for either $1 or '75 cents, Colonial's
first folio was Po feria TanC010, OOMposeci
of Polish dance tunes,

The company, hitherto sticking to
sheet music, hopes to build up a large
catalog of folios, and will probably emphasize novelty and international tunes.
It is affiliated with Standard Phonograph
Records and Victor International Records.

Dealer's War EfforHng
R. a Bond, St. John, N. B., not only
operates a centrally located sheet music
instrument and record store, but since
the start of the war has devoted much
Of his attention to service as a pianist
at entertainments provided for soldiers,
sailors, airmen and merchant seamen.
He also arranges programs of his own for
servicemen. Dealing under the name, of
"Roxie's," Bond inherited his nickname
as a local musician. Now he sells pianos,
smaller Instruments, phonographs and
records.

Nimrods' Needles
ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb.

6.-The shortage

25

RCA-victor Meeting underlines
Scrap Debts; Overrules Dealer
S uggestions, Decides Nothing

6.-Dealer-distributor the manufacture of new records." With
meeting, sponsored by the Victor Record scrap dealers innocently proclaiming that
Company, was held last Friday (28) at they are selling the old was for no such
the Hotel New Yorker. Irving Barneff, "ultimate purpose," dealers sea the loose
Philip silverman and another Bruno Now definition as providing a legal. loophole.
York official were present, as well as
Robert Wolfe, record 'buyer of R. H.
James W. Murmy, RCA-Victor executive, Macy & Company, and the'only represenmost midtown record dealers and a rep- tative of department atone (lisle trade
resentative of the Office of Price Admin- present, suggested that small dealers and
istration. Purpose of the meeting was department stores alike sell popular recto gather a consensus of dealer opinion ords on an old-disk-for-a-DOW-one basis,
on scrap collection.
Claiming that this ratio wouldn't be too
Taking up the latter's problems with harsh since pop disks soon outlive their
them one by one, Victor representatives usefulness, he asked that all dealers be
allowed each store owner to present his made to follow such a ruling and be
viewpoint, and advised him about his fined $50 for any violation." Classical
scrap standing with the Victor Company. records were excluded, it being generally
Aitho many dealers have built Up large agreed that consumers of classical disks
stores of scrap with ties distribs, Sarneff want them for permanent collections.
said company officials took the opportun. Wolfe stated that department stores
ity to remind those Who had net made would be willing to co-operate with shop
good scrap showings that February 1 owners In this or any similar plan to
would mark an absolute deadline. Sit, facilitate scrap collection. Definite renoff suggested that half of the scrap a sponse to the proposal was not given at
dealer might turn In be applied to the the meeting.
amount overdue the distributor, and the
It was hoped, Endel stated, in. the
other half be applied toward the pur- Washington OPA office, that this gatherchase ..of new disks. One small dealer ing would result in a definite plan for
present took this move to be an indica- scrap relief, but from what he had seen,
tion that dlstribs were beginning to real- he did not believe that much had been
ize that scrap collection was no longer accomplished. Hereafter, he indicated,
a question of dealer effort, but rather It was up to the government to do someof availability.
thing. lie added that he didn't see why
Unit,
Endel,
chief,
the
manufacturers and distributors exWalter
Appliance
New York Regional Office of OPA, was pasted the dealers to co-operate if they
also present at the meeting. Dealers 'themselves could not. He admitted, howasked him whether or not it was per- ever, that it would be difficult to ask
missable to pay professional scrap deal- manufacturers to get together an an
ers a price higher than that stipulated advertising campaign, since Columbia
In OPA. regulations, and then to sell the firm, which features laminated records,
scrap to distributors at ceiling price. would be the main beneficiary of any
Endel pointed out to them that in doing such plan.
this they were abetting a "black market,"
At present, Endel: declared, James W.
and decreasing their profits to boot. Deal- Murray, ROAeViotor general manager, is
ers then requested that the OPA up the in Washington consulting with the OPA
ceiling all around, on scrap prices and office. This adds credence to the view
on the distributors' rebate, This, Endel that the failure of the Victor meeting
said, would only violate the purpose for will result in a government-sponsored
which ceilings were imposed in the first plan, he concluded.
place: To keep list price of new disks'at
the same level. Furthermore, he indicated that such action would serve to
Increase the black market and encourage RCA Truck Plugs
scrap dealers to charge higher and higher
CAWIDIDN, N. J., Feb. 13.-eilltho proprices for used records, Endel then stated
dealers
duction
of records is down to a minimum
that
their
obligation
.was
to
to
because
of war conditions, ROA-Victor
obtain scrap from consumers and nob
from professional Jobbers. Be requested here still goes all-out to keep the disks
shop owners to give the OPA names of before the public's eye. Only advertising
those scrap dealers who were illegally on a giant sound truck being sent to
charging higher prices, but both retailers war plants thruout the East takes the
and distributors, who, he claims, are buy- form of Illustrations' showing how phonoing scrap from the same illegal sources, graph records are made. Originally intended as a In:3We showcase for the
refused to do so.
Evading the OPA ruling by buying a company's sound equipment, the truck
Earl
large number of used records above ceil- now is used for morale purposes.
morale
M.
SIxberry
acts
as
ROA's
salesing price from a customer and selling
man, and visite various war plants tel tell
the customer say one disk in return is what
ROA is doing to "Beat the Promise"
Just as bad as buying directly from a for war
production. Truck exhibit In -.
professional scrap jobber, Endel informed eludes replicas
of a record from the
the gathering. As to the problem of raw -material stage
the master and
scrap-disk definition, be pointed out that mother or "mould" thru
forms
to the finished
a large number of records offered by
independent Jobbers couldn't possibly be product.
sold as used records because of cracks,
breaks, etc., thereby simplifying the price
question in part.
"WE'LL CARRY ON,ON,ON TO VICTORY"
Dealers, however, retort that OPA is
Tics mires sons with a cboron for every occa
Mon. Sung and heard tbritout tbo nstion. Get
all wet, and that it simplifies nothing.
your eopy.today eithoat delay. 30! Rost ppski.
Whether or not disks are cracked, broken
or whole, they claim scrap dealers are
within the law, since the CPA ruling
reads: "Record scrap means unbroken
Carey Music Publications
NEW YORK, Feb.

of ammunition for civilian use has developed a sneer market for phonograph
needles in the St. John, Now Brunswick,
or broken pieces thereof, delivered
Attillatione
area. The originator is a boy who has records
the
ultimate
supplying
a
for
purpose
of
73 Ridge Ave. Neptune (sty, N. 4. (Avon P.0)
been a consistent rabbit hunter.
.
with
stock
to
be Used In
manufacturer
Finding it impossible to get BB shot
for his air rifle or any other type of
ebot or bullet for more lethal weapons,
he decided to give phonograph needles
a trial. They proved very effective, and
the new romantic ballad with a South American flavor
his example led to many others using
the needles on small game. Visions of

HERE IT IS!

being unable to get the =ternary numJesus Knows Just How Much We Can ber of rabbits this winter have vanished.
While unused needles are more serviceBear
Do Lord Send Me
able, the dull needles are also effective.
Hunters have been buying all the
phonograph needles they can find and
collecting used ones from relatives and
Take Hope, Girls!
friends. As a result, record retailers as
Feb.
6.-Mrs.
B.
B.
DES MOINES.
well as hardware and variety stores have
Hickenlooper, wife of the newly
experienced an unusual run on needles.
elected governor of Iowa, disclosed at
a press interview she is a former platter saleswoman.
She said she spent' seven years as
8x10 PHOTOS FroTRY $395
manager of the phonograph and record department of the old Denecke
AS LOW AS Sc. EACH IN QUANTITY
department store at Cedar Rapids be
fore she married.
Mr" "1"1"8aInCi V.11.Y14.17. 'ci*:r1;!,"
NULSON
aniDaSPORT, CONN.
Peach, Georgie-Deceit 13648
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A
Akin, Bill (Woodruff) Jack 111.. h.
Aldine, Don (La Fiesta) Ban Francisco, ne,
Alfano, George (Corktown Tavern) Detroit. ea.
Allan, Bob (Arcadia Grill) Canton, 0., nc.
Allen. Bob (Roseland) NYC, b.
Aloha Serenaders (Chins Victory Room)
Cleveland, nc.
Andrews, Gordon (18 Club) NYC, no.
Andrews, Ted `Butler's Tap Room) NYC, or.
Angelo (Iceland) NYC, re.

Art..,

Arturo (Park Central) NYC,

a-

nc-night

club; p-amusement

restaurant; s-showboat;

Ie

DC.

Betancourt, Louis (Park Central) NYC, h.

Bilony, Bela Morro NYC, h.
Blew, Martha (Sixth & Spring) Reading,
ha., h.
Bondshu, Neil (Blackstone) Chi, h.
Boer. Mischa (Waldorf- Astoria) NYC. h.
Bountman, Simon (Casino Copacabana) Rio
de Janeiro. no.
Bower, Freddy (Cinderella) Phila, b.
Bowman, Charles (Wive!) NYC, re.
Breese, Lou (Chez Paree) Ohl. nc.
Brigode, Ace (Pia -Mar) Kansas City, NM, b.
Brits, Alfred (El Bohio) Havana, no.
Brown, Les (Tune Town) St. Louis 9 -22, b.
Busse, Henry (RKO-Boston) Boston, t,.

Caballero, Don (Fete's Monte Carlo) NYC, me.
Cabin Boys (Miami) Dayton, 0., h.
Calonge, Pedro (Zombie) Havana, no.
Candullo, Joe (Frolics) NYC, nc.
Capella & Beatrice (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Capello, Joe (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.
Carbone, Fred (Alpine Village) Cleveland, Ole.
Carolina Cotton Pickers (Scott's Theater Restaurant) Kansas City, mo., 0-12.
Carroll, fry (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC, ne.
Carroll, Jimmy (Astor) NYC, h.
Carter, Bonny (Hollywood) Hollywood, c.
Carve, Zeb (Village Barn) NYC, no.
Chaney, Mayris (Sir Francis Drake) San
Francisco, h.
Chinuito UM Morocco) NYC, an.
Coffey, Jack (Royale) Detroit, no.
Coleman, Emil (Versailles) NYC. no.
Commodores, The (Carlisle Grill) Allentown.
Pa., nc.
Conde, Art (Homestead) NYC. h.
Correa, Erie (Embassy) Phila, nc.
Costello, Charles (Wonder Bar) Detroit. DO.
Courtney, Del (Oriental) Chi, Feb. 5-12, t.
Cox, Al (Whittier) Detroit, 11,
Crane, Lee (Edison) NYC, h.
Crawford, Jack Trocadero) St. Paul, no.
(Moat, Xavier (Statter) Washington, h.
Cummins, Bernie (Blue Moon) Wichita, Kan.,
5-18. b.

awkins, Erskine (Savoy) NYC, b.
Haynes, Tiger (Louise's Monte Carlo) NYC,
DO.

Calif., nc.
Henderson, Fletcher (Armory) Kokomo, Ind.,
13, b; Saginaw, Mich., 20.
Herman, Woody (Orpheuin) Omaha 12.19, t.
Hill, Tiny (Michigen) Lansing, Mich., 10-13,
t; (Temple) Saginaw 14-18, t: (Oakland)
Pontiac 17-20, t.
Hines, Earl (Paradise) Detroit 8-11, t; (Auditorium) Dayton, 0., 13; (Savoy) Chi 14, b.
Hirst, Ed (Roman Grill) Phila, no.
Hoff, Carl (Edison) NYC, h.
Hoff, Rudy (Piccadilly) Pensacola. Fla.. no.
Hollander. Will (Kitty Hawk) La Guardia Airport, N. Y., um
Holmes, Herble (Palomar) Seattle, t.
Horton, Aub (Six O'Cliock) Charleston, S. C.,

nc.
Howard, Eddy (Trianon) Chi, b.
Hutton, Ina Roy (Oriental) CM, t; (Riverside) Milwaukee 12-18, 1.

be
International
r
Phis, t.

Sc.
(EgvuejertlicaNrotrsfoll(ira

Me m -

Jerome, Henry (Pelham Heath Ian) Bronx,
NYC, ro.
Johnson, Barney: Biloxi, Miss., 10; (Lincoln)
Laurel 11, t; (Cotton) Laurel 12, nc.
Johnson, Bob (Hanover Lodge) Allentown,
Pa., nc.
Johnson, Wally (Lookhouso House) Covington,
Ky., nc.
Jordan, Jess (Village Barn) NYO. no.
Jordan, Louis (Sunset Terrace) Indianapolis
14, b.
Joy, Jimmy (mueblebach) Minns City, Mo.,
Feb. 12-March 4, h.

Kassel, Art (Bismarck) Chi, h.
Katz, Mickey (Alpine Village) Cleveland, no.
Kavelin, Al (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h.
Kaye, Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., h.
Kaye, Sammy (Strand) NYC. t.
Kemper, Ronnie (St. Anthony) San Antonio, h.
Kendis, Sonny (Madison) NYC, c.
Kent, Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Kenton, Stan (Castle Fenn) Cincinnati 11, no.
Kinney, Ray (Lyric) Bridgeport, Conn., 1617, t.

Ourbello. Fausto (Stork) NW, no.
Cutler, Ben (Versailles) NYC, ne.
D
Dacha (Rainbow Roorn) NYC, nc.
Lando, Jules (Ambassador) NW. h.
Davison, Wild Bill (Queen Mary) NYC, nc.
Lenderman, Maurice (Bond) Hartford, 001111,
Del Duca. Olivero (El Chico) NYC, nc.
h.
Delman, Cy (Bellevue-Stratford) Mille, h.
Landre,
Johnnie (Bath as Tennis) Daytona
Dibert, Sammy (London Chop House) Detroit,
Beach, Fla., ne.
re.
Lane, Danny (Tree) NYC, Be.
Dinorah (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC. cc.
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona, L L,
Dolores (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, b.
N. Y.. no.
Lang, Lou (Belvedere) NYC, h.
Dorsey, Jimmy (Penneylvanial NYC. h.
LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Dorsey, Tommy (Palladium) Hollywood, b.
Drake, Edgar (Minnesota Terrace) Minncapo. Larkin, Milt (Rhilmbee314) OM. no.
Leeds. Sammy (Primrose) Newport-Ky.,
lis, h.
Lefcourt, Harry (Rogers Corner) NYC, no.
Dunham, Sonny (New Yorker) NYC, h.
Ham: (Swing Club) NYC, cc.
DuPont, Ann (Boulevard) Einththet, L. 1., no. Leonard,
Lewis, Johnny (Patio) Cincinnati, no.
Lewis, Ted (Ili Hat) St. Louis. nc.
Lombardo, Guy (Adams) Newark, N. 3., 21.17.
Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, nc.
Long, Johnny (Paramount) NYC, L.
Emeriek, Bob (Milner) Ogden, Utah. h.
Ernie, Val (Patio) Palm Beach, Fla., nc.

Gages, Frank (London Chop House) Detroit.
re.

Garber, Bodi (Gypsy Camp Club) Toledo, no.
Gifford, Cal (Capitol City Club) Atlanta, e.
Gorodetaky, Dave (Russian Kretchma)
re.

Grant, Bob (Plaza) NYC, h.
Grant, Rosalie (Essex House)

NYC/ h.
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, no,
Gray, Glen (Palace) Akron,
12-14, t;
(Palace) Youngstown 16-18, t.
Gray, Zola (Frank Palumbo's) Phila, na
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnystde, L. I.,
N. Y.. 0.
Grey, Tony (BalTabarin) NYC, no.

0

H
Harold, Lou (Bel Tabula) NYC, no.
Harris, Jack La Conga) NYC, nc.
Harris. Jimmy (Hoffmann) South Bend.
Ind., 11.
Harris, Rupert (Glass Bar) Fort Madison,
Ia.. 8-12. ne.

t-theater.

Lopez,
Vincent
hitch, nc.

ro-roadhouse; re--

Washington 12-18, t.
Friel's, Eddie (Latin Quarter) Chi, nc.
.PrussIn, Sid (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, tic.
Quinton, Robert (Fete's Monte Carlo) NW,
no.

R

Raeburn, Boyd (Bead Box) Chi, rm.
Reichman, Joe (Palmer House) Ohl, h.
Reid,, Don
(Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 0.,
Reilly, Ray (Clam's) Brooklyn, nc.
Reisman, Leo (Rainbow Room) NYC, no.

(Hollywood)

Kalamazoo.
.

Jimmie (Colonial) Dayton, 0..
8-11, t; (Dixieland) Lexington, Ky., 12, b;
(Memorial Hall) Springfield, 0., 13; (Bell's
Mill) Suffolk, Va., 16.

LuncCford,

Remade. Luis (Laths Quarter) Chi, no.
Rosh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, nc.
Ricardel, Joe (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Richards, Jimmy (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky.,
no.

Richards, Johnny (Casino) Hollywood, b.
Riley, Al (Athletic Club) Flint Mich.
Roberto's (Bertolottl's) NYC, nc.
Roberts, Dave, Trio (Neptune Room) Washington, re.
Roberts, Eddie (Lido) NYC, 0.
McOrane, Dort (Latin Quarter) NYO, no.
Rodrigo, Don Juan (Backstage Cocktail Bar)
McGrew, Bob (Kansas City) Kansas City, MO..
Akron, O., nc.
DO.
Rogers, Dick (Palace) Columbus, 0., t.
McIntyre, Hal (Commodore) NYC, Jan. 21- Rogers, Harry (Half Moon) Brooklyn, h.
March 3. h.
Romani's (St. Moritz) NYC, h.
McIntire, Lash (Lexington) NYC, Ya.
Raceme. Peter (Commodore) NYC, h.
Machito (La Conga) NYO, nc.
Roy, Benson (Stork Club) NYC, no.
Manuel°, Don (Orlando) Decatur, Ill., h.
Royal Manhattan (Rainbow Room) Allentown,
Mensanares. Jose (La Salle) Chi. h.,
Pa.,
Mario, Don (Beachcomber) Providence, no.
Rumbaleroa,
El (Frolics) NYC, no.
Marlowe, Don (Davenport) Rochester, N. Y., h. Russell, SnookuM
(Stein's Buffet) Indianapolis
Marshall, Billy (Benjamin Franklin) Philo, h.
8-12.
Martel). Paul (Arcadia) NYC, b.
Marti, Frank (Copacabans) NYO,
Wain, Dave (St. George) Brooklyn, b.
Sanders. Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC, AC
Martin, James (Congo) Detroit, no.
Harold (St. Moritz) NYO, h.
Martin, Paul (Florentine Gardens) Holly- Sandler,
Saunders,
Hal (Belmont-Plaza) NYO,
wood, Is.
Saunders, Red (Club DeLisa) Ch; nc.
Marx, Chico (Riverside) Milwaukee, t; (Or- Savltt, Jan (RKO-Boston) Boston 11-17, t.
pheum) Minneapolis 12-18, t.
Schreiber, Carl (Meditud) Chicago, ne.
Masters, Freddy (Algiers) NYC, nc.
Schroedter, Lou (Mayflower) Jacksonville,
Muth°, Chick (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ple., h.
Ky., no.
edger, Rudy (Fairmont) Ban Francisco. h.
Mayhew, Nye (Bossert) Brooklyn. h.
Shaw, Maurice (Chateau Moderne) NYC, no.
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, c.
Shevlin, Pet (Embassy) Phila, ne.
Messner, Johnny (MeAlpin) NYO, Is.
Simmake, Freddie (Andrew Jackson) NashMiller, Freddy (St. Regis) NYC, I,
ville, h.
Miller, Max (Elmer's) CM, ne.
Sissle, Noble (Trianon) South Onto, Calif., b.
Miller. Walter (Whitehall) Palm Bench, Skillman, Phil (Tropics) Detroit, DC.
Fla., h.
Slappy & Swingsters (Red Hill Inn) Penn=Milder, Lucky (Rialto") Joliet, IB,. 10, 1;
sauken, N. J., nc.
(Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 11, t; (Regal) Smith. Ethel 1St, Regis) NYC, h.
Chi 12-18, t,
Smith, Ligon (Adolphus) Dallas, 11.
Mills, Dick (Silver Moon) Alexandria, La., no. Smith, Rims (Rainbow Grill) NYC, ISO.
Molina, Carlos (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y., Socasas (La Martinique) NYC, no.
Spector, Ira iChatueau Moderne) NYC, IC.
Feb. 23-March 6, h.
Speivin, Leo (Musk Bar) NYC. ne.
Monchito, Ramon (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Monroe, Vaughn (Earle) PhIla, t; (Stanley)
SPliiv;uNitifohnairc"enTleel Scranton
Pittsburgh 12-18, t.
Allentown 13, b; (Arena) New Haven, Conn.,
Monti, Joe (Helms) Balthnore,
Morales, Noro (Havana-Madrid) NYO, nc.
Stanley, Stan (Chanticleer) Madison, Wis., no,
Morris, George (Armando's) NYC. nu.
Stevens, Barry (Moose) Trenton, N. J., a.
Mosley, Snub (Trouvilie) Los Angeles, no.
Bobby (Casanova) Detroit, no.
Munro. Dave (Cass Menace) Albuquerque, Stevenson,
Stewart,
Al
(51 Club) NYC, nc.
N. M., no.
Stow. Jules (18 Club) NYC, no.
N
Streeter, Ted (Copacabana.) NYC, no.
Single, Earle (Seelbach) Louisville, It.
Nelson, Ozzie (Biltmore) Los Angel.. h.
Strong,
Bob (Plantation) Houston, Tex., no.
Newton, Charlie (Gables Inn) Pleasantville,
Stearn,
(Jefferson) St. Louis, 11.
NJ&
N. J.. nc.
Sun
Ship
Rhythm.
Masters (Harlem) Chester,
Nicholas, Don (Venice) Phila, 0.
Pa.,
h.
Noel, Henry and His Musettes (Latin Quar- giyario,
Don (Bertolotti's) KM no.
ter) NYC, Sc.
Nerve, Red (Famous Door) NYC. no.
T
0
Teogarden, Jack (Copley Plaza) Boston, b.
Terry, Bob (St. Regis) NYO, h.
Oliver, Eddie (Baker) Dallas, h.
Kings of Rhythm-Three Deuces (ResOsborne. Will (Dailey's Terrace ROOM) New- Three
taurantTap Room, S. Wabash Ave.) Ohl, 0,
ark, N. J., nc.
Towne, George (Nell House) Columbus, 0., h.
Travers, Vincent (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC,
Paisley, Eddie (Wonder Bar) Detroit, tic.
Tucker, Tommy (Shea's Buffalo) Buffalo, t.
Pixley, Charles (Monte Carlo) NYC, Sc.
Page, Gene (Baltimore) Toledo, 0., nc.
Uhl, Jack (Bellevue-StratfOrd) Phila, h.
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, no.
Pastor, Tony (Roosevelt) Washington 4-18, h.
V
Paul, Sammy (Beachcomber) Boston, nc.
Victor,
Frank (131Xle) NYC. h.
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, b.
Pearl,- flay (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis 10. Vim Al (Pere Marquette) Peoria, Ill., 11.
b; (Grand) Chatsworth, HI., 11, b; (Curve
Crest) Muskegon, Mich., 15, b; (Fairway
Wald, Jerry (Sherman) Chi, h.
Rink) Sandwich, BI., 10.
Walters, Lee (Stevedore) Detroit, nc.
Perner, Walter (Roosevelt) NYC,
Wale., Oscar (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h.
Warren, Dick (Hurricane) NYC. no.
Wasson, Hal (Supper Club) Fort Worth, no.
Welk, Lawrence (Aragon) Ohl, b.
Wharton, Dick (Shangri-La) Phila, no.
Wheeler, Doc (Savoy) NYC 13-28, b.
I White, Irving (Paint Beach) Palm Beach,
Fla., h.
Williams, Grill (Chase) St. Louis 4-March

.124,4
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Farber. Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincinnati, h.
Fields, Irving (Aquarium Restaurant) NYC, re.
Fields, Shep (Stanley Pittsburgh, t.
Fisher, Freddy Happy Hour) Minneapolis, nc.
Fisher; Mark (5100 Club) Chi, no.
Fisher's, Sid. New Yorkers (HelsIng's Vodvll

Cs

hpark;

.

Heath, Andy (Flitch's) Wilmington, Del., c.
Hentherton. Ray (Darner. NYC, h.
Heidi, Horace (Casa Monona) Culver City,

Korn gobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC, no.
Krupa, Gene (Sherman) Chi, b.
Kuhn, Dick (Astor) NYC, b.

Lounge) Ohl, no.
Floyd, Chick (Studer) Boston, h.
Foster, Chuck (Peabody) Memphis, IL
Franklin. Buddy (Ballroom) Waterloo,
13; (Lake) Springfield, lii,, 15-17, nc.
Freshmen. The (Stuyvesant) Buffalo, h.
Froeba, Frankie (18 Club) NYC, nc.

Price, Georgie (La Conga) NYO, nc.
Prima, Louis (Apollo) NYC, t; (Howard)

Fill in the
Following each listing appears a symbol.
designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing
organizations or individuals listed.
auditorium; b--ballroom; c-cafe;
ABBREVIATIONS:
hotel; mh-music
;
cb-cabaret; cc-country club;

Is.

Bar, Vie (Olympia) Seattle, Is.
Baron, Paul (Savoy Plata) NYC, h.
Baron, Shirley (Old Roumanian) NYC, re.
Barrie, Oracle (Blackhawk) Chi, c.
Barren, Blue (Edison) NYC, h.
Bartel, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h.
Basile. Joe (Shrine Circus) Washington; Columbus, O., 15-20.
Bates, Angie (Daniero's) Belle Vernon, Pa., re.
Baum, Charles (Stork) NYC, nc.
Bell, Frances (Royal) Wilmington, Del., h.
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) Newport.
Ky., cc.
Bennett, Larry (Hickory House) NYC, re.
Berger°, Maxindllian (La Martinique) NYC.

Fein, Emile (Ambassador East) Chi, h.
Pieper, Leo (Tromar) Des Moines, b.
Prager, Manny (Child's) NYC, e.

10,

BOB ALLEN: Roseland Ballroom, New
RAY KINNEY: Maryland Theater, BalYork, tin March 9.
timore, Feb. 19-26,
TINY BRADSHAW: Paradise AmuseTED LEWIS: OrpheuM Theater, Los
ment Hall, Nashville, Feb. 18; Coliseum Angeles, Fob. 17-March 2.
Ballroom, Evansville, Ind., 19; Memorial
JOHNNY LONG: Poll Theater, WaterAuditorium, Dayton, 0., 20; Auditorium, bury, Conn., Feb. 24-25; Lyric Theater,
Cincinnati, 21; Auditorium, Canton, o., Bridgeport, Conn., 26-28.
22.
VINCENT LOPEZ: Casa Loma BallBOBBY BYRNE: Frolics Chia% Miami, room, St. Louis, Feb. 16-25.
March 2, four weeks.
JAY MoSHANN: Iowa State *University,
DURHAM:
Lawrence,
gDDIE
Mass, Ames, Feb. II; Jam Ballroom, Milwaukee,
Feb. 14-20.
14: Hollywood Club, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
GLEN GRAY: Circle Theater, Indianap- 16 (one week).
olis, Feb. 19 -26; Shcrmlan Hotel, Chicago,
LUCKY M1LLINDER: Paradise Theater,
28-March 25.
Detroit, Feb. 10-25; Buffalo Theater, BufERSKINE HAWKINS: Royal Theater, falo, 28 -March 4.
Baltimore, Feb. 19-25; Fay's Theater,
TONY PASTOR: Apollo Theater, New
Philadelphia, 28-March 4.
York, Feb. 18-25,
LOUIS JORDAN: Loew's State, New
DICK ROGERS: Topper Ballroom, CMYork, Feb. 18-25; Adams Theater, New- cinnati, Feb. 12-14,
ark, Feb. 25- March. 4; Fay's Theater.
CHARLIE SPIVAK: Arena Ballroom,
Philadelphia, March 5;
New Haven, Corm., 14; Colonnades BallSTAN KENTON: Nu Elm Ballroom, room, Washington, 17; Hippodrome TheYoungstown, Fob. 14; Masonic Temple, ater, Baltimore, 18-25; Riverside Theater,
Toronto, 15; Peterborough, Ont., 18; Milwaukee, 26-March 5.
Arena, London, Ont., 17; Metropolitan
JOE SUDY: Stotler Hotel, Boston, Feb.
Theater, Providence, 19-21.
19.

White, 'Bob (Henry Grady) Atlanta, h.
Williams. Sande (Warwick) NYC, h.
Wilson. Dick (Cori Rouge) NYC. cc.
Woods, Herble (Oakes) Phila. h.
Wright, Charlie (Drake) Chi, II,
Yeltienj.eb.E1121yh.(Cosmopolitan)

Denver, Jan.

,
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Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) leY0. h.
ZlegY (Hungarian Village) Detroit, no.
Zeno, Leo (Wagner's) Phila, b.

Parade Music Opens
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-Parade Music,
newly formed pub headed by Low Sarnoff,
brother of David Sarnoff, top man at
Radio Corporation of America, opened
for business this week. Lew Sarnoff also
heads City Service Cleaning Contractors,
whose offices pub shares. Parade's first
tune is Hi' Ya Chum (Where' Ya Front?),
penned by Lou Lawrence and Michael
Field, Field and Lawrence are also on
the professional staff of new firm. New
firm is affiliated with BM

February 13, 1943
BAILEY-Prof. Eben Howe, 99, composer, organist and musical director,
January 20 at a convalescent home in
Danvers, Mass, More than 400 of his compositions have been published, including
three books of church music and two
complete masses. Surviving axe a son and
granddaughter.
BARNHART-Harry L., 55, former motion picture theater exhibitor, recently
in Cleveland. Survived by his widow,
son and two sisters, one of whom, Mrs.
J. L. Ireaser, is owner of the Palace Theater, Charleroi, Pa.
BARREIT- Victor Parks, commercial
artist and vaude performer, of injuries
sustained in an accident in Norfolk, Va.,
February 3. In his youth he had appeared in vaude in New York and was
also associated with the Field & O'Brien
minstrels as dancer and vocalist. Services in Norfolk.
BATE-Lieut. Col. Henry Clay, 52, chief
monolog writer for newsreels and short
films for Universal Pictures. February 3
in Veterans' Administration Hospital,
Bronx, New York. Bate, a veteran of the
last war, was associated with a theatrical
publication in New York until he joined
the publicity department of Universal.
Later ho was transferred to the newsreel division. He leaves a wife, a
daughter, two sons, two brothers and a
sister.
BECKER-Ellwood L. 1,., 46, musician
and band leader, January 27 at Homeopathic Hospital, Reading, Pa., of a heart
attack. He was at various times leader
of the Cadet Band, Philharmonic Band,
Liberty Company Band and the Elks'
band in Reading. Becker was also trombonist in the Reading Symphony Orchestra and a trustee of the local musicians'
union. Survived by his widow, Helen
Filer; a son, two stepsons, his stepmother,
two brothers and a sister.
BELEVOSKEY -Joe, 56, head seal
trainer of Cole Bros. Circus, in Deaconess
Hospital, Louisville, January 31. He suffered a heart attack January 24. Belevoskey was head seal trainer on the Al
G. Barnes Circus for many years and
'was with the Colo show for past several
years. Burial in Louisville.
BINDER-William M., 70, pianist and
organist, fatally injured in Philadelphia
when hit by an automobile. He was
well known in England and in Boston
before locating in Pottstown, Pa., where
he carried on his musical activities until
his retirement. Two sons survive. Services January 18 in Philadelphia, with
burial in Mount Zion Cemetery there.
BLOOD=S.

Thompson; well known.
tbruout New England for his impersonations of the old maid and the country
boy, January 30 at his home in West
Concord, Mass.
HOGAN-William T., 38, rodeo performer, promoter and ranchman of Southeast
Texas, January 31 in a Beaumont (Tex.)
hospital from a bullet wound in his abdomen allegedly inflicted by his wife.
A native of Mississippi, Hogan participated in rodeos for many years before
becoming a ranch owner in Jefferson
County, Texas. He has been promoting

Fred G. Latham
Fred G. Latham, 90, former stage
director before his retirement 12 years
ago, died January 31 in Polyclinic
Hospital, New York, after a brief ill-

ness.
Born In England, Latham managed
the Drury Lane, Adelphi and Vaudeville theaters and Covent Garden in
London. When he came to this country in the early 1900s he brought
Sarah Bernhardt and Coquelin here
with him and managed them on their

Coast-to-Coast tour.
Noted as a stags director of Victor
Herbert operettas as well as many musical comedy hits, he was associated
with Charles Dillingham, For Dillingham he staged Mlle. Modiste, The
,.Prima Donna, Babette, The Girl in the
Train and Sybile.
Other musical comedy hits which
he staged included Two Roses, Red

Mill, Old Town, Fair Co-Ed, The Slim
Princess, The Red Widow and The
Enchantress. He also directed The

Firefly.
Serious plays which Latham directed included The Wandering Jew,
for David Belasco and A. L. Erlanger,
and Fools of Value. On a. Visit to
England in 1921 be obtained the
rights to Bill of Divorcement and
Bulldog Drummond.
From 1929 to 1932 Latham was in
Hollywood serving as a playreader for

RIM

He is survived by his widow, who as

Cynthia Crooke appeared In several
which he directed, and
'''
productions
a daughter, Cynthia.
,
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Survived by two daughters, Ethel Anne
and Roberta. Services January 27 at Wiltsee Chapel, Cincinnati, with burial in
Spring Grove Cemetery in that city.
KAMINSKY-Isaac, 73, music comrodeos in that section for the last sev- England. Ho retired from the act two poser, instantly when struck by an autoeral years. Two sons, two daughters, his years ago when a recurring heart ail- mobile in Miami. He was a native of
parents, a brother and three sisters sur- ment forced him to give up the stage. Poland.
vive.
He leaves his wife.
BOSTETTER-Charles F., 61, assistant
Talmadge (Dan),
secretary of the Chicago Orchestral As- 66,ELDERKIN-DeWitt
manager
of
Regina
Provincial Exhisociation, February 2 in Illinois Masonic bition fo80 years and first
president of
Hospital, Chicago. Survived by two Western Canada Associations
of Exhidaughters, Charlotte and Jean.
bitions, in Grey Nuns' Hospital, Regina,
BOVE-Mrs. Maria, 65, mother of sev- Sask., February 7. Suffering a heavy
eral musicians, January 26 at her home cold, he attended the Canadian fair
in Philadelphia after long illness. Sur- meetings at Winnipeg, but upon his reviving are her husband, John, and nine turn was taken to the hospital January
children, among them Angelo Bove, or- 28, where he sustained at least two
chestra personnel manager of the Phil- strokes. Born in Amherst, N. S., he
adelphia-La Scala Opera Company, and received his early education there and
J. Henry, musician with the Metropolitan later attended Ontario Agricultural ColOpera Company, New York. Services and lege, Guelph. Ont. He was graduated
burial January 30 in Philadelphia.
from the University of Toronto in 1903.
BROWN-Mrs. Maria, 87, mother of Elderkin served his apprenticeship with
Tom Brown, for many years well known fairs in Eastern Canada, where he had
in vaudeville as leader of the Six Brown been assistant director of the Ontario
Brothers, saxophone sextet, January 29 livestock board. His agricultural work
at her home in Chicago. Besides TOM linked him with the Guelph stock show
IN MEMORY OF W. C. KAUS
she is survived by four sons and a daugh- and the Toronto Royal and in 1912 he
lea Just a Yoar, We Have Not Forgotten.
ter. Burial in Chicago.
Nava Will Our Memories of You Fade.
managed Ottawa's Winter Fair. He beYOUR WIFE, MARIE
BYRNE-Thomas J., 61, Detroit musi- came manager of Regina's fair in 1913
AND CHILDREN
cian, suddenly January 29. ,He was sec- and remained in that capacity until his
death. He was president of Western
Canada Association of Exhibitions for
KELLOGG-Louise Lent, 74, former in
two years and first president of Cana- ternationally known concert and opera
Haidee Wright
dian Association of Exhibitions, which he singer, January 21 in a Miami hospital
Haidee Wright, 75, an actress in
and Sid W. Johns, secretary-manager after a brief illness. Mrs. Kellogg bad
England and the United States for Saskatoon Exhibition, organized in 1924. appeared on the stage with Mary Garden
nearly 65 years, died in London Janu- In 1934 he was elected vice-president and other stars. Survived by no immeary 30. Miss Wright inherited the traof the Western Canada Association. In diate relatives. Services January 23 in
Her
ditions of a theatrical family.
recent years he had served on the board Miami.
father and mother were playing Don of the International Association of Fairs
LAPEITNA-Frank
violinist,
Juan in London the day before she and Expositions. He was a director of suddenly January 23M.,atSr.,his85, home
in
was born. The principal character
the Saskatchewan Livestock Board and Philadelphia. He was a member of the
of the play was Haidee, and the child
a member of the Regina Board of Trade. original Philadelphia Orchestra and acwas given the name.
Surviving are his widow, three sons, two companist to Adelina Patti, noted prima
She began her stage career at the
sisters and four brothers.
donne, during her 'farewell concerts in
age of 10 as Diamond Wetherwick in
by his widow,
FRANKS-H. J. (Callahan) conces- Philadelphia. Survived
Hoop 01 Gold, produced by her father.
two sons and a daughter.
sionaire, sheetwriter and advertising Adelina; and
Some of her greatest acclaim came in
burial January 27 lit PhilaServices
man, at Carlton, Minn., January 23. delphia.
1927-'28 when she played in New
Survived by his widow, Bonnie; his
York, particularly in the part of FanLANGHANKE-Otto Ludwig, '71, father
ny Cavendish in The Royal Family. mother and a sister, of Seattle.
of
Mary Astor, film and radio actress, in
She was often referred to as a "stage
GIDDINGS-Robert R., 56, formerly Cedars
Hospital, Hollywood,
grandmother" because she kept on of the Majestic Theater, Burlington, Vt., Februaryof 3Lebanon
from
the
effects of a heart
trouping until a few years ago. Miss at his home in Auburn, Mass., recently.
attack complicated by influenza. Private
Wright is also remembered on BroadGILMORE-Harley E., 64, former actor services in Forest Lawn Memorial Park,
way for her Queen Elizabeth in Will
who had appeared in numerous Broadway Glendale, Calif., followed by cremation
Shakespeare and as Miss Rite in The productions, at Manchester, N. H., re- February 5. He leaves his wife, Helen,
Passing of the Third Floor Back. Her
cently. Started his career at the old and a daughter.
first appearance on the American Park Theater, Manchester,
LESTER-Harry F., 47, stagehand and
stage was In 1909.
GOETZ-Richard
K.,
46,
poet,
playProjectionist at Warner's Stanley TheaSome of the roles which won her
wright
and
radio
lecturer
in
pre-Hitler
ter, Atlantic City, the past 18 years, Januacclaim in London were Mother MarAustria,
February
2
in
Mount
Sinai
Hosary 20 at Shore Memorial Hospital. Atguerite in Cyrano de Bergerac,
pital,
New
York.
lantic city, after a long illness. He was a
Madame de Mussett in Madame Sand
end Granny in Barbara's Wedding.
GREGG-Mrs. Turner W., wife of a member of Local 77, IATSE. Survived by
Lexington (Ky.). musician, January 20 his widow, Bessie; a daughter, his mother.
She also appeared In several motion
and a sister. Services February 1 in Atin Lexington. Services January 21.
pictures, including Strange Evidence,
GRISWOLD-Henry H. (Pop), 81, cus- lantic City, with interment at Laurel
Tomorrow We Live and Blarney Stone.
todian of the Yale University Theater. Hill Cemetery, Philadelphia, February 2.
McMILLIN-Jacob S., 63, band direcJanuary 27 in New Haven, Conn., from
and oboe in the Detroit Symphony Or- injuries suffered when he was hit by a
and musician for 36 years, January
chestra for about 25 years until its dis- street car the previous day. He had 28 in Kansas City, Mo. Survived by his
banding last year and was doubling as also toured the country as a boy actor.
son.
contact and personnel man for the SymA., 70, well known
MEROLLO-Ralph, 62, pioneer motion
phony organization, now appearing under in HAMMOND-Charles
musks
circles
in
Western
Massachucommercial sponsorship on a Detroit ra- setts and for many years associated with picture cameraman, January 23 in Hollydio station. Survived by his widow and Taylor's Music House, Springfield, Mass wood.
MEYER-Emil, '75, manager for 32
a daughter.
that city January 27.
CANNING-Charles, former well-known in HANNA
years
of Noll's Music Hall, noted Newark
-Mrs.
Catherine
M., 75, mother
of
singer and minstrel star and director
(See FINAL CURTAIN on page 54)
of Fred Hoer, manager of Olympia Stamany amateur minstrel shows thruout dium, Detroit, January 28 of a heart atConnecticut, recently in Bridgeport, tack in that city. Survived by two sons.
Conn., after a short illness.
in St. John's Cemetery, YpsiCHESTER-Betty, 47, retired British Interment
Carl F. Zittel
lanti,
Mich.
musical comedy star, January 11 in
BEHEST- James, 63, doorman at the
Carl 'F. Zittel, 66, former publisher
Lisbon, Portugal. She was one of the Roger Sherman Theater, New Haven,
of Zit's Theatrical Weekly, died Janoriginal members of The Co-Optimists Conn., recently in New Haven in an auto
uary 30 at his home in New York of a
troupe which toured with success during accident,
heart ailment.
the last year. She retired from the
AN-Cecil
F., 38, manager of
Zittel ran his publication for from
stage upon her marriage to Commander K49K0, Kansas City, Mo., January 26
as16
to 20 years until It went out of
E. W. Billyard-Leake, British Navy,
in that city. Survived by his mother.
business about three years ago. In
sistant naval attache at Lisbon, who
MI:MN-Matthew A., 67, composer and addition,
he was widely known as a
survives her.
organist, January 15 In Springfield, 0.
theatrical
writer and advertising soCURRIER,-Benjamin F., 76, father of
HOWARD-King (Jack Howard Lichlicitor for the Hearst publications in
Pfc. Raymond F. Currier, former ride tenstein), 60, night club publicity man
this city for many years. During that
man with 0. C. Buck and Royal American and agent, recently in San Francisco. time
he conceived a copyrighted chart,
shows, at his home in Nassau, N. Y., He had also published a night life
published
In The New York Journal,
January 18.
as
a
theatrical
magazine
and
served
which graded vaudeville performers.
DUSBIBER-William M., theater man, manager and agent in all parts of the
Before joining the Hearst organizaJanuary 26 In Saginaw, Mich.
world.
tion, where he remained for 15 years,
DILWORTH-Albert C., 58, father of
35,
known
proDLESON-Wilbur,
he worked for brief periods of time on
Gordon Dilworth, the baritone, February fessionally
as
"Rhythm
Shorty,"
colored
The New York Morning Telegraph,
3 in Huntington, L. I.
of
a
entertainer,
January
11
in
Buffalo
The New York Tribune, The New
DIXON-Conway, 69, vet character heart attack following pneumonia. ServYork Telegram and The Evening Malt
actor, January 17 from a heart attack ices and burial In Tarrytown, Pa., his
He was credited with bringing
during an air raid in London. He had home town. Survived by Ins mother,
Broadway fame to Eva Tanguay, popbeen a legit actor for more than 50 years Mrs. Margaret Huddleson, and several
ular vaudeville actress, with a series
and recently completed a run in Get a brothers and sisters.
of full-page advertisements.
Load of This at the Prince of Wales
JENNINGS -Levi A., 69, ride foreman
From 1919-'29 he held the Central
Theater, London.
on
Pine
Tree State Shows for 15 years,
Park Casino concession. He also opDOCKWEILER-John, 47, former actor in Cambridge (Mass.) Hospital after a erated a motion picture theater on
in the early clays of the old Morosco lengthy illness. Two daughters, -Mrs. A. Columbus Circle; a restaurant in the
Theater in Los Angeles, January 31, that S. Perham, Portland, Me., and Mrs. Louise Concourse Plaza Hotel, the Bronx,
city.
Cox, Be:mont, Mass., survive. Interment
and Zit's Little Casino, also in New
DWYER-William, 52, vaude and radio in Locust Grove Cemetery, Hampden
York.
comedian, January 11 in Rutland, Eng- Highlands, Me.
Zittel, who was a Mason, is surland. He was a member of the Clapham
JOHNSTONE-Mrs. Ethel Chamberlin,
vived by his widow and a sister.
appeared
for
her
and Dwyer team, which
once noted singer, January 25 at
Burial Wee in Woodlawn Cemetery.
many years on radio and the stage in home in Cincinnati after a brief illness.
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Communications to 1564 Broadway, New York City.

Canadian Roadshowmen Working
With National Film Board
To Distribute Propaganda Pix

THE BILLBOARD ON TIME!

Subscriber E. T. Ramsey writes from a
small town in South Carolina that his copy
arrives at the post office on Wednesday but
is not delivered until Saturday BECAUSE

Billboard IS DATED SATURDAY. The
Billboard is accorded "newspaper" prefer.
ential handling by the postal service and
should be delivered as quickly as firstclass mail.
If your copy is late, on subscription or
at the newsstands, write Circulation Manager, The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0. Many
newsstands that were formerly getting The
Billboard on Friday now have copies for

The

Has Success
On War Showings;
Trade Co-Operates
OWL

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. -Seven montlia
ago the Bureau of Motion Pictures was
established in the 011ie° of War Informaa

dents is set up in each of the towns.
"than to keep the American people inhave
posters
members
The committee
formed of the nature and progress of the
up
in
they
put
which
sent
to
them,
of
war
helping with the distribution
war Unit the medium. of 16min. Mina.
their
commuplaces
around
information films with the co-operation prominent
The results to date have been most gratiroadshow
the
next
what
nity
showing
of
that
of the National Film Board
fying, and a large share of the credit
when
the
show
will
he
and
country. Over 30 men and one woman. program
must be Oven to roadshowmen and film
to
town.
16nun.
will
come
were
showing
who before the war
libraries thruout the country. The OWE
commercial films in small villages, now
felt the pictures could reach a greeter
On the clay of the showing the roadon
a
Film
Board
school,
audience if shown on a nontheittrical
work for the National
showman goes first to the local
salary for a 10-month season each year. where the entire program is presented
basis, and there is no doubt that roadThey operate rural circuits which serve to the students in the afternoon. The
showmen have co- operated to their fullthe swine 20 points each month with adults get their show at some local
est extent. The slogans for 1943 hi more
showings to more people for every print
especially prepared film programs show- community hall in the evening. On the
sale
on Wednesday.
Nations.
every month, and roadshowmen and Mita
ing the war effort of else United
average the messages about Canada and
libraries have pledged themselves to carry
The circuit idea. is financed by the Film its war effort are brought to 500,000
to
the
more
out this aim,
Board and applies mainly
Canadians each month at a cost of
isolated sections where people have little 5 cents per head.
To date, the Office of War Information
or no direct access to visual war inhas
accomplished the following results:
In other rural areas roadshowmen still
New and Recent Releases
formation.
rMore than 30 film subjects are in
on a commercial
operate
independently
( Running
Times
Are
Approximate)
of
the
National
Traveling theaters
ciliation, 0.805 prints are In circulation,
basis, These sources also use the NaFilm Board were started In January. tional Film Board propaganda pix.
180 Alin distributors are located in 47
made
many
efforts
had
been
1942, after
PARADISE ISLE, distributed by Swank States and Hawaii. and an audience of
in
United
States
are
used
Some
films
in other ways to bring information
nmortMotion, Pictures. A beautiful trop- between 5,000.000 and 10,000,000
each.
about the war and the part which Canada. Special selections of these are
the
films
caps have been seeing
on
the
made
from
time
to
time
for
use
ical
setting
supplies
the
background
who
Canada is playing in It to people
month. These statistics have been gall,
national information film circuits.
are living on farms.
for this romantic love story of a creel front the distributoise booking reThat number has grown until now United States Department of Agriculture
simple Samoan girl and a blind, ports and the exhibitors' audience report
there are 65 of these theaters, each of films, applicable to Canadian conditions,
cards. The filling out and mailing of
shipwrecked
artist
and
his
sacrifice
are
obtained
for
this
purpose.
Some
of
of
20
rural
communithem with a list
these cards back to Washington Is imused
are
Do
Unto
Animals,
A
the
films
of man's civilization to return to portant, as it is the only way the bonito
ties on its schedule.
Every effort is made by tine Vilna Heritage We Guard and some of the
the native girl he loves. Stars War- can tell the audience reaction to the
United States nutrition films. Other
ren Hull and Monte. Running
towns which are not big enough to U. S. Government films are also obtained
Bureau of Motion Pictures recently
time, eight reels.
support even a picture house which thru regular Washington channels on
an
Individual report to all 111m
sent
the initiative of the National Film Board
shows only on Saturday nights.
distributing Mee of War :Indistribution to non-commercial CHINA'S 400,000,000, roleasedby libraries
A Slim committee of prominent real- for
shorts. Many of the film liformation
16mm. libraries in Canada. This is a
Brandon Films, Inc. An unforgetable braries went over the general avernsre
reciprocal service, and National :Film
epic of the heroic struggle of the achieved by all of the distribittom Film
Board pictures are made available to
such as Mogull's have been coChinese people against aggression. libraries
United Staten Government agencies.
ng over the national average because of
The film succeeds in conveying a heir willingness to co-operate with the
Instructional
films
on
industrial
v4°c701012:4,e14 training, produced by the United States
sense of the whole nation, of the government. Letters written to out-ofTire, gas restrictlens will keep peoOffice of Education, have also been sent
contacts stress the importance of
background of Chinese culture and town
showing
these films.
The over-theple home. We furnish everything:
to Canada, Prints of these films have
history,
of
China's
leaders,
and
the
talking picture projector and finest been purchased by the Department of
counter personal contact made by the
pictures. Cash in
i
on this big oppor- 'Munitions and Supply and the Canadian
Chinese people working under lire, Min library representative is also imtunity. Write Now!
exercising tine democratic process and portant. For instance, at Mogull's, RichArmy for training purposes. Many inSouthern Visual, Dept,
dustries engaged in war production have
fighting for independence. Spoken ard 3, Cummins, who makes up the
8.4.
Memphis, Tenn.
procured prints thru the Canadian discommentary by Frederic March. Run- showings, urges exhibitors to talc() tab
least one war short along with the rest
tributor, Associated Screen News of
ning time, 54 minutes.
of
the showing. This is a rather easy
Montreal.
task, as roadshowmen say audiences are
A typical program used by roaclshow- THE SPANISH EARTH, released by
RELIGIOUS
to see the films. Mogull's
men on their National Film Board cirBrandon Flints, Inc. Documentary demanding
and
Cummins
are by no means the only
16 P"'
SUBJECTS 'J
cuit is: Rattle for Freedom, a film about
screen story of the issues behind the ones giving such
splendid
rt,tai,odn.s1,,Mterdc. Shorts, DIU. Heels: the contribution being made by the
Civil War in Spain and the role of the to the government. Theirco-operation
was
peoples of the British Commonwealth of
Nazi and Italian military forces. noted just as an example ofwork
what
la
OTTO HOBO, 630 Ninth Ave., N. Y. City Nations to win the war; Inside Figlz.ting
Dramatimtion of the effect of the being accomplished by film librarieS
Russia shows the scale of Soviet preFascist uprising on the ordinary everywhere.
paredness
from
Lenin
to
Stalin;
A
Bertcitizen. Shows defense efforts of the
Hitchcock's Greatest:
The popularity of Office of War Intag° We Guard, showing the harmful
Republic, peasants love of freedom formation
shorts Is not confined entirely
Ilf effects resulting from the wasting of
and the land and the bombing and to the United
States. The National Flint
natural resources, and Special Despatch,
attack on Madrid. Commentary Board of Canada
also been using
concerning the work of a British Army
smitten and spoken by Ernest Hem- some of the films, Sias
featuring
and
many of them
dispatch rider.
ingway. Running time, 52 minutes have been sent to the Latin
American
MADELEINE CARROLL
ROBERT DONAT
(short version, se minutes.)
countries thru the Co-Ordinating Office
of Inter-American Affairs, The incluSIXTEEN MM. PICTURES, INC.
1600 BROADWAY
CHILDREN AT WAR. released by sion of the shorts in the regular road
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Brandon Films, Inc. This film of on show offerings has, in many histancos,
exhibition in Russia shows the or- increased business for roadshowmen,
ganized steps taken to protect and
16mm. SOUND
The OWI is constantly linproving the
MOUNT VERNON, N. V., Feb, 5.-The
care
for
children
In wartime, the high pictures produced, as well as the methods
WANTED PROJECTORS
Men's Club of Sinai Temple recently witmorale
of
children
and their elders, of distribution. The bureau Is also
Setae, Your Rellolous Subjects Now for Loot. nessed a showing of films at its monthly
and
stirring
Writ. for Lid.
anecdotes of the loyal anxious to receive Ideas and criticism
meeting. The films were projected by
14lotmst Prices paid. Act Quick.
and ingenious ways children have of from roadshowmen and film libraries.
Write or Wee
Paul Kreiger, and the program included
Cash Waiting.
helping
the grown -tips fight the in- Suggestions for new pictures are also
Star
-Spangled
Banner,
United
Staten
?,74,,WgRt",11111;, News
vading Fascists. Stunning time, 10 welcomed.
Review No. 1, America's Call to
minutes.
Stars Hitler and Tanks
One Bell & Howell 16mm, Sound Projector
.;trzeoamacie
obese was another
Model 2, inrkuling Sneaker and D. A A. 161J01. step in Mount
SOSPORTABLE SOUND!
Vernon's
attempt to conCanters with Leather Cumin, Coso, $620.00: like
Mathis ad and send it totribute to the war effort thru the screennee. OuethInt denn,it.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
day for your free copy of
ings et propaganda and educational films.
10MM, Sound Projectors. Any
MEMO. make. Wire Us Collect Today-E. GRINIIIIIE
The appointment of Mrs. Herman L.
HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN
SUPPLY.. Cash Waiting.
Durango, lower
Winer as chairman of the motion pic449
Meer 42ND STREET. NEW YORK
ture film committee, a unit of the Mount
THE ROADSHOW BUSINESS
Vernon War Council's Bureau of Public
6,4E41161a LARGEST USE(116WIM 506110 JIM 04PIERS
Information, was recently announced.
It has many important tips for both
Mrs. Winer's committee plans to snake
beginners and veterans of the busi4RELMOUS SUBJECTS=
available to all Mount Vernon organizaness. Send this ad to Reprint Editor,
For Your 16MM. sound Projector.
01.50 IIIESTHINS,SCTIONS,OROWIS,COMUNLS
tions films on wartime activities, Civilian
The
Billboard,
We Buy All Tyner.
27
Opera
Place, CinDefense projects and office' of War InSENO FOR FREE LISTS.;
cinnati, 0.
formation shorts. Roadshotemen will be
SOUTHERN VISUAL
MULTIPRISE5
2-13-43
used to handle many of these bookings.
Box 2404
MEMPHIS, TENN.
OTTAWA, Feb. 6.-Roadshowmen in
Canada are making a good living by
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Lon Tr nuns in Stk*s Solution,
To lijir7af A ibilientS, Says Neadon
Whitesboro, N. Y.

Editors The Billboard:
As a former rep actor and manager, I
believe I know some of the problems confronting the small-time showman today.
I get letters each week from old friends
in and out of the business, and they seem
to be worried about the gas ban and the
possibility of a poor season.
In spite of the difficulties, I am forced
to disagree about there being a letdown in business this season. I believe
it will be an extra good season for all
wide-awake, small-time showmen, even
those playing the sticks. This country
and England are enjoying a boom in most
all branches-pictures, vaudeville and
stage plays-according to reports I have
read. Last season was the best I have
experienced since 1929,
I recall the days with 011ie Hamilton,
Harry Cooke, Bunny Stricken Prank
Graham, D, Otto lifter's Cotton Blossom
Showboat, and many others, some of
whom have retired and some who are
still going strong. Practically all have
changed policy with the times, using pictures with vaude, short-cast plays, etc.
To get to the point, I think I am the first
showman to begin the long-run shows in
the East. While playing 22 weeks in a
assail town in South Carolina in 1937

time show, as I played nine solid weeks at
a crossroad spot in Virginia Sim past
office), and most of my patrons walked
and few cars were used. This was 1939.
I am operating a small film rental library
this winter, but still maintain a tent
show in the South, playing two to four
weeks in a spot, with return engagements
two to three times in a season.
GLENN NEWTON.
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to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.
A.

Zav ngion Plans

Woody Good Drink!
6.-Al

CINCINNATI, Feb.

1

S. Pit-

caithley, ex-repster stationed with
the army air corps at Carlsbad, N. M.,
relates that when the Male Animal,
IMO camp show, appeared there last
week, the prop list called for "broken
glass in a bucket" for use as a. glasscrash during the action of the play.
Scanning the list, one of the uninitiated privates was heard to remark:
"Criminentlyi They use broken glass
instead of ice in the drinks in the
play."

To Launch 'renter
if at All Possible
FRIENDSHIP, Tenn., Feb. 6, -Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Zarlington, of Zarlington's
Comedians, and their daughters have
been located here all winter, where Ray
has been kept busy with the operation
of a picture house. Zarlington le mapping plans to resume with his tent show

in the spring, provided he is successful
in lining up a cast and securing transportation for his equipment.
In recent seasons Zarlington has had
Isis show equipment trucked from town
to town by private haulers, but with
this no longer permissible, he is planning to purchase his own rolling stock
for the 1943 season. In addition to hauling difficulties last season. Zarlington
says he also found labor scarce and in
sense communities in Tennessee found it
difficult to obtain light service.
Zarlington's Comedians closed their
season at Bradford, Tenn., November 6.
Zarlington described it as a very successful trek.

15-minute show than any 76-side part I
ever did in rep or stock. Anything can
happen on here-and does. Openings
mean nothing to the girls; maybe three
be in line, maybe six. Sometimes the
iz EMMY J. SWAIN, having just ra- will
organist isn't there, so we open-is it
j 1, calved an honorable discharge from tassett?
Once we opened without the
the army, is visiting his parents, Col. and line and one
girl got there in time to
'Mrs. W. I. Swain, in Elkhart, Tex. . . .
on and do a bit with us. Oh, it's
BILLY JACK ELLIOTT, musician and come
I hope it continues that way
dancer and son of Jack and Ina Elliott, fun-and
the spring season opens. I'm sure
formerly with various reps and stocks, until
by
that time I'll be ready to go
entered the army January 23. Jack and that
to my own field-good, old rep."
Ina are residing in Phoenix, Ariz., where back
.
OTTO (TOBY) Iwo accompanied
.
Jack is employed at the Goodyear plant. .Conley
from the Morgan Show to the
.
.
AL S. PITCAXTHLEY, still in 936
burly. . . . BUSH BLTRRICHTER.
BTS, U. S. Army Air Field, Carlsded, N. M., Ritz Trixte
Mathews recently hopped from DRAMA FEST IDEA,
has been transferred to the Special Ser- and
Kansas City, Mo., to Houston. . . .
vice Office there, which has charge of JERRY JOHNSON. pianist, has left the
(Continued (rola rage 3)
all entertainment at the field. His first Bile Morgan tenter to join Lillian Mac- had actually seen a successful performjob was to stage a vaude show, using all Ardie's circle working out of Houston. ance.
available talent lee could find among the
replaced him on the
It is the feeling of several Equity
(under 1,000 population), changing pro- soldier tads. Al managed to ring in. two Dick Lauderbach
opry.
. .
EDDIE
DERRINGER,
Morgan
people
that no good plays have yet been
grams nightly, many week-stand show- spots on the bill for himself. Clara Dunmen called on 1118 and predicted that I ning, wife of Larry Dunning, both well until recently with the Morgan Show, found by ET and that it will find 'Mein
If outsiders are permitted to subcould not stay longer than one or two known in repdom, worked in the bits sailed last week for Pearl Harbor with a only
mit
soripts.
The better Guild playwrights
unit.
.
THE KINSEYweeks in such spots and show a profit. with Pitcaithley.
.
PVT. ERNEST maintenance
in the cast of the Morgan can always sell their stuff.
But I stayed and made money and sold CANDLER, after 11 weeks' training at GRAYinfamily,
Houston, is about ready to hop
Financial headaches have also hamout to another tent showman who stayed Camp Grant, Ill., has been transferred Show
for
its
native
Ohio,
where
the
Kinsey
out
strung
productive activity since last July,
two years in the same town. One well- to duties at the 34th General Hospital,
are
slated
early
Players
to
resume
in
the
Altho actors, playwrights and director
known showman totes me that I was crazy Brigham City, Utah. His wife Libby, still
spring.
contribute their services and managers
to stay over two weeks, but this same at the Roxy, Knoxville, expects to join
have
donated empty theaters for specific
showman tried out my policy and has Ernie soon.
PRANCOIS THE HYP. .
BRYANT,
of
the
Four
Bryants,
of
performances, production costs mount to
been showing for three years in one small NOTIST, last season with Zarlington's SAM
Bryant
Showboat
fame,
has
been
an estimated $600 to $800. These inres
town in Georgia, and is still going.
Comedians under canvas, is now working
clude
cost of costumes, when necessary,
.
. moved to his suite in Hotel Havlin, Cin- stagehands, wardrobe woman, ticket sellOthers have tried these extended stays at the air base at Blythe, Calif.
cinnati, after several weeks in Bethesda.
In small communities, and I note that AUDREY AND VIRGINIA HARDESTY, Hospital
there. Els condition is reported ers, heating and lighting and other Incilast week's issue of your valued paper also with Zarlington's limb season, are in at fair. . .
Previous performances have
EDWARD PAUL is play- dentals.
quotes Bob Demorest and "See-Bee" Hay- East St. Louis, Ill., and Sam and Lola ing schools and lodges with a vaude - been financed by an initial grant from
worth as making good with indefinite Hudson, of the same show, are located picture show in Knox County, Maine,
BOB McLane is with
long-runs In very small towns in North In Memphis. . ,
government work is booming. expenses until the theater got on its
Caroline. This is one way to meet the one of Nat D. Rodgers' units playing army where Robinson, colored entertainer. is feet. From then on It was supposed to
Frank
gas ban, anal I can name at least a dozen camps in the South,
pay for itself, on a non-profit basis, from
handling the flesh end for him. . . . admission
.
other roadshowmen who have given up
and subscription charges, plus
SANTO, of the Conger-Santo Tont
ALEX
small royalty in event of sale. Originally
the straight week-stand idea and made
EMILE T. CONLEY typewrites from Sbow, is a private in the armed forces at the Robert E. Sherwood Fund; started to
good with two to 10-week runs in the
Houston that he's new with the burly Camp Adair, Ore. . . . GEORGE CON- finance the defunct National Theater
sticks.
unit at the Ritz Theater there after, get- GER, of the same tenter, Is sojourning
was also put at the disposal
Certain sections of the country are ting fired off the Ma Morgan Show, in Wheeling, W. Va. . . SOT. CHARLES movement,
of
ET,
but
this
fund has run out.
better than others, of course, but I be- in stock under canvas in Houston, for TARBUTrON, well known in tent rep
lieve the gas ban will help the small- professing a desire to kick hell out of the and carnival circles, typewrites that he'd
Another contract caluse which may
situation
dogs which were allowed to run at will like to hear from show friends. His ad- contribute to the bottleneck
against
exploitaprovides
for
protection
across the stage during perforniances. He dress is Med. Det. 1560 Se. Unit, Camp
stipuof
the
project
by
managers,
says he's still In such a daze over his Atterbury, Ltd. He has been its the army tion
that no play already under confirst burly venture that lee doesn't know a year and during that time has put on lating
tract
to
a manager may be used.
.
.
whether he's going to like it or not. 11 shows for his soldier buddies.
In the event a script is sold within
"Certainly, it's a phase of show business ARTHUR E. BITTERS, veteran agent now
I have never Indulged in before," writes engaged in commercial lines in Mil- six months of ET production, ET's conCH/LHOWIE, Va., Feb. 6.-Byron Gosh, Conley, "and I'm wondering what's it all waukee, visited with Fred Reeths, of rep tract calls for 2 per cent of the gross
Veteran tent showman now booking and about and how long I'm going to last. fame, February 3 at Neenah, Wis., where of all first-class companies here and in
Canada and Great Britain, plus 6 per
playing government war movies in Mary- Frankly, I was more scared at my first Reeths manages the Neenah. Theater.
cent of subsidiary rights, half of the reland, Pennsylvania and the Virginias, has
turns to be paid to the actors and disold his Your Theater here to the Linrector, half to revert to the corporation.
coln Theaters Corporation of Marion, Va.
Ot the four plays that have been proHe is playing one-night stands with his
duced since its inception in 1940, none
picture showings. On a recent trip East,
have been sold.
Gash says he purchased some new show
equipment and plans to resume with his
Last ET production was Yaws A. UnCincinnati
Mad
SACHS,
tent show in the spring if conditions perto
SILL
(Communications
coin, in which Vincent Price starred, hist
mit.
Abe's full address is Troop A, 6th July.
he.
'That's
the
new
NUMBER
39271512.
On his jaunt East, Gosh visited with
Tiny Fuller, burlesquer. and Gus Kant, designation for Rajah Bergman, well- Sq., C.R.T.C., BK257IT, Port Riley. Kan,
novelty man, in Pittsburgh; Harry Clark. known gagster and derbyshow emsee, who
CAPT. PHIL. C. MATHIEU is now STOCK CIRK PLAN
the
joins
assumes
that
number
when
he
veteran rep and "Tom" agent, in Grafton.
vacationing In Omaha after what he
(Continued hunt page 3)
W. Va.; Raymond and Hess in Richwood, army in a few days. Rajah is thankful, describes as a very good season. Phil was
off
season in each city lasting from
W. Va.; Alfred Frawley, of the Frawley however, that the government held
Jerry Green's shows in Baltimore town,
with
as
long
Issuing
him
G.I.
equipment
for
12 to 20 weeks. Film names would snake
Shove, at Swanton, Md.; DeFraff and HarMd.;
also
with
King
Brady
Dundalk,
and
rison, dancers, in Westernport, Md.; Si as they have, as it has enabled him to at New Orleans. Na serves as superin- guest appearances. Selection of plays
Hoopwood, producer, In Meyersdale, Pa.; complete a gag book he has been writing. tendent of maintenance on the shows. and casts, however, will not be considered until first circuit is definitely set.
the Anise= In Rockwood, Pa., and Art It is now in the bands of the printers
He also reports dropping in at Sid Cohen's
of
Title
and
should
go
to
press
shortly.
Newton in Buchanan, W. Va.
Chicago and ,finding It coming
Among factors being taken into acthe new book Is Mantud of Comedy Ma- show in
count are traveling accommodations and
terial. Associated with Bergman in the along nicely.
costs, availability of theaters and public
preparation
and sale of the book is Ravel
ALLESANDRO,
Joe
Bananas
MARIO
Interest among townspeople.
Managers, Performers!
the Magician.
and Lloyd Heckler, who are all now with
Other Mtn companies rumored to be
We solicit your co-operation in
Big Show conducted by Uncle Sam, Interested in the plan are Metro and
the
A BALTIMORE WALKIE FAN reports
keeping the tent-repertoire page alive
were recent visitors to the New Orleans Paramount. Interest has been waxing
that
he caught Frankly Donato, King contest.
and interesting. Managers, we're inand waning for years, but negotiations
terested to know how your business Brady's ace comic of speed derbys, at the
have not gone this far since seven years
Miami Club, Baltimore, where he is
Is progressing; what effect tire, gas
DON DONNISON has joined the coast ago, when several picture companies
emceeing. Says the fan: "He balances guard, ending Isis derbyshow care* for
and similar 'war restrictions are hayreached the stage of tentatively engaging
everything
in the club but the boys in the duration.
hag on your business; the roster of
New England theaters,
the banal who, by the way, are a former
your show and any other information
walkie crew headed by Bill Church."
PANCHO DEVELIN, until recently clay
which may be of interest to our
judge at the New Orleans show, is now
readers. Performers, shoot in your
WANTED
PVT.
ABE
ZUCKERMAN
scribbles
from
a welder at one of the shipyards in that
personal news items. Your friends are
Dramatic People doubling Instruments for hallo
Fort Riley, Kan., asking for more and city.
anxious to know where you are and
flute° and Show. Refer but tunehour dance. Long,
bigger news on where the wallies are
what you're doing. Drop in a newsy
steady engagement. nalance winter. all annum?.
HARRY HAMBY Is another walkie pernow playing. He'd like to hear from old
line to the rep editor now, even if
ROVES MUM
friends. He reports that Joe Lewis and former who is in the army. He ciliated
It's only a penny post card.
at
New
Orleans,
216
Watt
zeta
KRARNEY,
Pete Reiser are in the isame company as recently
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Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS.

ROBERT DOEPKER, Associate.

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati,

Dance Plans Set

6.-As a prelude
to the annual Virginia State Association
of Fairs meeting here January 25-26,
visiting showmen were entertained at
open house at the new John H. Marks
RICHMOND, Va., Feb.

Proceeds to augment club's
Servicemen's Committee
gift package fund

farm winter quarters. Guests Included
James A. Strates, Carrie and Jimmy Rat.
tees', Ralph Lockett. Red Hicks, Bill Fleming, Jake Shapiro, Charles A. Abbott, Sam
Lawrence and Jack Firm A tour of
the buildings and inspection of the
equipment and renovation work were

DETROIT, Feb. 6.-Plans for the St.
Patrick Dance to be held by Michigan
Showmen's Association hore March 17
have been completed by members of the
committee in charge, Ralph D. Lewis.
publicity director, announced this week.
Proceeds of the dance will be used to
augment club's fund for the Servicemen's
Committee, which each month sends gift
packages to members and showmen in the

Byers Bros. Fished From
Bay by U. S. Coast Guards
ARANSAS PASS, Tex., Feb. 6.-Carl and
Jim Byers, owners Byers Bros.' Combined
Shows, are back In shows' local quarters
recovering from cold and exposure
tained while adrift for about 16 hours in

a disabled 14-foot motorboat on the bay
between this city and Rockport, Tex. The
men were rescued January 27 by members of the Coast Guard station at Port
Aransas, which sent two boats in search
of the imperiled brothers.
The Byers, who had been on a fishing
trip, said the motor broke down and they
were unable to repair it. A stiff wind
end near-freezing temperatures prevailed
during the period, and danger from capsizing woo imminent when they were
rescued.

Edwards Signs Meyers
WOOSTER, 0., Feb. 6.-Clint and
Basic Meyer, ride operators formerly
with Art Lewis Shows, have been signed
by J. R. Edwards Shows for 1943, Clint
to become assistant manager. Katherine
E. Johnston, secretary, announces. Meyer
recently signed Pat Kelly's dog and pony
acts as free attractions. Kelly formerly
was with Hagenbeek-Wallace, Singling
Bros. and Sells-Ploto circuses.
Lee Wyant's Midget Show has been
booked, and Manager J. It. Edwards returned from a successful booking tour.

Lawrence Inks Carson, Reis
RICHMOND,

Feb. 6.-Sam
Lawrence, owner Lawrence Greater
Shows, announced here that S. Tammy
Carson has been re-engaged by his organization as business manager for 1943.
Jesse J. Reis, now on a visit to Chicago,
will return east to resume his duties as
secretary.
Va.,

Wagner Plans Alabama Bow
MOBILE, Feb. 6.-Al Wagner, owner
Great Lakes Exposition, who is wintering
here with headquarters in Cawthon
Hotel, said he plans to open in this city
early in April. Shows are wintering in
Foley, Ala., about 30 miles from here.
Wagner said lie is rebuilding and repainting equipment.

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 6.-Virginia
State Corporation Commission
has authorized an increase ht maximum capital

stock from $20,000 to 8100,000 in the case
of James E. Strates Shows, Inc., It was
announced here.

0.

Visiting Showfolk
Guests at Marks's
Open-House Party

MSA St. Patrick

armed forces.
Club officials said the event will be
conducted on a national scale. In addition to tile local area, club is sending
out over 2,000 letters to showmen, with
each letter containing two tickets. Arrangements have been made to belly the
dance in the Detroit area via radio and
newspaper advertising. Committee in
charge is also making arrangements to
have speakers and entertainers of local
note contribute their time and service.
Club's novel Servicemen's Committee,
which started its now widely known
work last March, sends numerous packages each month to not only their own
members but to other showmen as well.
That the Idea has caught on with members in the armed forces is attested by
the numerous letters of thanks and appreciation the organization has been re(See MSA DANCE on page 53)
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NEW OFFICERS of the Regular Associated Troupers' Club took over their
duties for 1943 at ceremonies in the clubrooms in the Bristol Hotel, Los Angeles,

recently. Estelle Hanscom (third from left) accepts the gavel with which she
will direct Mere meetings as club presy from outgoing president Tractile Ring.
Others in the photo, left to right, are Betty Coe, vice-president; Mario LeFOrs,
former vice-president, and Vera Downie, re-elected secretary.

made.
George A. Chestnut Infos that his son,
Staff Sgt. Fred L. Chesnut is serving as
on instructor with the Army Alr Corps
in Washington. Art Gordon ls, vielting
relatives in Austin, Tex. Pete and Mickey
Mans% returned for the rest of the winter.
Among shows' personnel remaining in
Miami until the shows open are Chat
Dunn, Duke Jeannette, Al Palmer and
Happy. and Mickey Hawkins.
Manager John IL Marks, during a
drive in his city, added another 0.000
War Bond to his collection. Walter Newland renewed an 18-year-old friendship
with Clyde Jordan when a stage unit he
headed played the National Theater here
recently. Lieut. Alfred C. Nowitsky, former theater manager, was a visitor while.

on furlough,

West Coast Season an Enigma; Jack Halligan. Show
1942 War Regulations Prevail Set for Motor City

-

SAN FRANOLSCO, Feb.

6.-Much spec- which is ample to move in this part of
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.
Jack Halligan
ulation prevails here over what 1943 has tho country.
well-known side -show main, who 18 winin store for outdoor show business. With
Continuous rain and terrific storms on tering here, is forsaking the rood this
the many wartime 'restrictions and regu- the West Coast indicates a late spring year for a permanent spot. He will open
most managements announce that a freak allow in Eastwood Park, Detroit,
lations nothing that can be construed as and
they will await further developments and April 10.
definite has developed and most of the probably
It is to be housed in it building 150
open later than usual. West
showmen of the bay area are more or Coast Circus
Shows will use a new title, by 40 feet, with neatly framed attracless marking time. Mike Krekos, past West
Coast
and a new and attractive handier
president Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso- Opening is setVictory Shows, thLs year. tions
line.
ciation, reports he has made a careful Oakland, Calif.March 27 near quarters in the Halligan states that this will be
Shows plan to remain
first freak show that has played
survey of the situation in the Northern
close
to
the
East
the
bay
area
for
some
park and is in the nature of an
weeks
and Central parts of the State and finds
and
no
long
moves
contemplated. Sev- experiment.
that if the various shows can get suf- eral shows
wintering
in this part of the
ficient help and are able to travel that State
report
they
plan
to play a limited
the various communities

will be in a
receptive frame of mind.
After talking with various city, State
and federal officials, Krekos said that all
1942 regulations are in full force, Mein&
log the stringent dim-out regulations; a
positive permit to be secured from Western Defense Command for every location
played, and strict regulation as to gas
and rubber. On the gas score, however,
most of the shows neve B cards and these
with the alloted mileage will give the
average show about 120 miles per week,

season.

Krekos said that he will bo glad to
assist any show owner In any problems
that may come up. Krekos is particularly
anxious to see the various show owners
take out the necessary permits issued by
the Western Defense Command. Permits
must be obtained at least 10 days before
showing in any community. There Is no
cost and permits have been granted freely
upon request, but Krekos suggests all
shows to obtain these permits to co-

operate with WDO.

gaiitikeo Rug.' eitedatipt5 Expo.
Q eadiati

Pula gtow

By STARR DE BELLE

Barnstall, Tex.
February 6, 1943.

Dear Editor:
When the mayor of Barnstall cut the
front-entrance ribbon and threw on
the main switch, the "Absi" and "Ohsi"
heard on all sides of our joy trail beautiful marked Use opening of Ballyhoo
Bros.' 1943 season. This: show has long
been famous for its ribbon-cutting ceremonies, and the bosses never fail to feature ;hem whenever possible. Due to
the mityor not liking certain amusements
to be found on our midway, the shows'
legal adjuster kept him busy cuttipg
ribbons on entrances of everything on
the lot. After covering the
the
first time our adjuster sent amidway
boy
ahead
to re-tie ribbons as fast as the mayor
cut them. To keep the mayor's mind
off other matters he was kept so
busy that he cut over 300 ribbons on
the Geek Show's entrance alone that
night, which is considered
all-time
high for Gook Show ribbon an
cutting.
Our show and ride line-up isn't
any
bigger than last year's. What
makes
our midway so long was the arrival
of
unexpected concessions. This being the
first show to open, all of them
a week's work before joining theirwanted
lar shows. Last Wednesday the reguentrance was erected in front offront
the

city hall on Main Street and the midway
was built down the street behind it.
Then we had 20 booths which were lined
up 10 on each side, followed by the
shows and rides. Thursday morning 40
more concessions arrived with fresh
money to lay on the line and wero immediately booked. We couldn't
the front arch any further aheadmove
to
add the concessions to the others, so we
had to tear down the front-end shows
and rides and move them back to make
room for the booths.
On Friday 50 more booths with payoff money arrived and, to again make
room behind the other stands, we had
to tear down more shows and rides and
move them back. This put them
outside the city limits. On Saturday
60
more stands arrived and again our
shows and rides were torn down and
set
up further back to keep the new booths
on front-end locations. By then our
shows and rides were in another
Thinking that we were set, the county.
bosses
ordered shavings spread and pennants
strung. To our surprise '70 more concessions joined after our Monday opening
and all day on Tuesday the boys worked,
moving the shows and rides back
to
make room for more booths on the front
end. The last move put our midway's
(See BALLYBOO BROS. on page 53)
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Regular Associated Troupers
Meet; Men's Club Plans Party
LOS ANGELES, Feb.

6.-A

good crowd

turned out for the regular meeting of
the Regular Associated Troupers' club
In the clubrooms at Briston Hotel here
January 29. President Estelle Hanscom
end her officers were present, and three
door prizes were awarded. They were
donated by Tillie Palmateor, Jeanie Regal
and Betty Coo. Winners were Lucille
King, Betty Coo and Jeanie Regal.
Gladys Patrick and Attie Wrightsman
attended their first winter meeting. Mrs.
Patrick came in from Portland, Ore., and
Mrs. Wrightsman from San Francisco.
(See COAST CLUB MEET on page 53)

CW

Inks Five Fair Dates

PETERSBURG, Va., Feb. 6.-John W.
Wilson and I. Cetlin, co-owners of Cetlin
& Wilson Shows, upon their return
to
Meal quarters from the Virginia and
Pennsylvania fair meetings, announced
that the shows have been contracted to
provide midways at 1043 fairs
Reeding
and Hatfield, Pa.; New Jersey In
State
Fair,
Trenton; Ilagentown, Md., and Petersburg, Va.

Galler Interment in Laurel
LAUREL, Miss., Feb. 6.-Romains of Toe
Geller, operator of theStatg
Shows, who was killed in Buckeye
Shelby,
Miss.,
where the shows
wintering, when his
auto was struck are
by a freight train on
January 27, were Interred here on January 31. There were
Masonic services and
U. 8, Marines, of which he
was a former
member, laid an American flag
upon the
casket.

ACA Executives Meet
CHICAGO, Feb.
of the
recently dissolved (J.-Executives
Amusement
Mil of America concluded a Corporameeting here Thursday. Presentfour-day
at the
meeting were C. J. 8edlmayr, B. S. GeretY.
Miner and Curtis Vetere and Mrs.
Annie
Gruberg,
Sedlmayr stated that the
meeting was held
of the corporation'sto check over details
dissolution and that
nothing of Importance
transpired.

.
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CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-Third Vice-President S. T. Jessop presided at the FebItOWWLe4,1,
5514
ruary 4 meeting. President Jack Nelson
was out of town on business. With him
6231/2 South Grand Ave., at Wilshire,
Palace -Mosier Builtling
at the table were Treasurer William
Los Angel.
New York
Croaky, Secretary Joe Streibich and
Past Presidents Edward A. Hock, Ernie A.
ANGELES, Feb. 6.-Funeral rites
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-The big "kick" forLOS
Ray L. Johnson, for over 50 years a
Young and Frank P. Duffield. Member- of the week was the information that
minstrel
trouper, were held at the reguship committee presented applications of Brother Charles (Doc) Morris, serving lar meeting
Monday night. IL A. (Pop)
Earl Wright, John T. Smart, Jules Wolpa under General MacArthur at Guadal- Ludwig, chaplain, officiated. On the

itownsefk:5 05514.

and David P. O'Malley, which were credited to Mickey Humphreys and President
Nelson. Brother Lou Keller is still confined to his home with a fractured leg.
Pest President Sam J. Levy is in American Hospital to undergo an operation.
Still confined in their homes are Tom
Rankine, James Murphy and William
Young. News of the death of Brother
Joe Geller was received with deep regret.
Members arose in silent prayer to his
memory. Brothers Mike Wright and John
R. Hannon are outlining a circular for
work on the directory. Ways and means
committee is working on plans for its
annual drive for funds.
Lee Sloan gave a resume of plans for
the 10th Annual Spring Show. Date is
March 8. It will he held in the Panther
Room, Hotel Sherman. Proceeds are to
go to a fund for boys in the service. Pet.
Arval Hoyt, hero on furlough, visited at
the rooms. Past President Frank P. Duffield Is back and Pete Wheeler attended
his first meeting. Other callers during
the week were Sgt. Wolfe W. Rosenstein,
Hymie Stone, Sam Arena Lieut. Fred B.
Steinberg, Harry W, Hennics, George Davis, Sam and Irving Berk, Archie L. Put4
'man, Louis Torti, Jack Rosenholm, Joe
Sorenson, Harry L. Clark and J. Lee
Cuddy.

WANTED
LARGE PHOTOGRAPHIC CHAIN
hay.nu c,11,,sions In ,-.11 maim' oar,:
DESIRES MARRIED COUPLES TO
MANAGE PHOTO STUDIOS

canal, was cited for bravery in action.
The President's Birthday Party, held in
the rooms recently, broke all records for
this event. A very substantial sum will
be turned over to R. A. Hallenbeck, director of our division, who was agreeably
surprised at the amount raised. Brother
Jack Carl. was the chairman, and what a
tremendous job he executed! Brother
Fred Adolf' is hospitalized as are Ben
Williams. Sam Prell and Lieut. Col. Harold G. Hoffman. None of them are
seriously ill. Brother Bill Carsky, treasurer of the SLA, has concluded his local
visit and has returned to the Windy City.
Welcome visitors: Pvt. Harry Rosenbluth, Jackson Barracks, New Orleans;
David Endy, co-owner, and Louis Rice,
general manager of Endy Bros.' Shows.
Latest draftee, Michael Zarfarano, of
Coney Island, now at Camp Upton. L. I.
Letters from our printer, Brother Arthur
Goldberg, who is stationed at Camp
Gordon, Ga.; from Brother Harry Keretsky. Camp Maxey, Tex. A beautiful new
life-size picture of President Roosevelt
has boon. added to the permanent stage

setting.
Next big event on the program will be
a testimonial dinner for Brothers Stun
Rothstein and Jack Greenspoon In the
Pan-American Room, Rogers' Corner,
Tuesday, February 23. Brother Joe
Rogers has promised to spread himself
on this banquet, which means that it
will be Triple A-I in quality. Most of
tile tickets pave been spoken for as the
capacity of this delightful banquet room
of Joe's is limited to 250, Big snowstorm
has not affected attendance in rooms one
(see NSA on page 34)

for coining season.
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fake S'at Pow
Women's out,
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Excellont opportunity for permanent employment.
Apply In person or write
full particular, Including mount photo, to

GRANT POSITYPE CORP.
LNEI,A,,,,;10Re CITY

16 West 22nd
auoRittica

WANTED
Freaks and Side Show People and
all kinds. Salary sure. This is a
show. All American Expo. open
week in March in Sheffield, Ala.
all mail:

Acts of
railroad
the last
Address

FRANK ZORDA
213 Glenwood Aye,

C.

S.

1.

Atlanta, Ca.

W. NAIL!. SHOWS

OPednn at Fat Stock &no, ()ELS La., APRIL E.
WANT RIDE MIX for AR Rider.
FOR SALM 'MOP, in good condition, rhea for
ease. Also one 1255 KM. LT6FIT PLANT.
Address: 705 3. 3rd et., Monroe, L.
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rostrum for the meeting were Ed Walsh,
president: Harry Taylor, first vice-president; Ted LeFors, second vice-president,
and Charles W. Nelson, secretary. Mrs.
Martha Reilly contributed a $25 War
Bond to the building fund in memory of her husband, Jack. Letters also
were read from Allan Pine, Russell W.
Faulkner, Henry D. Wallace, Patrick IL
Rogers, Louis (Cash) Rogers, Felix L.
Burke and Pet. Harry Chipman.
Richard J. Manley was reinstated. Cal
Lipes, chairman of the ways and means
committee, urged that some sort Of Hi
Jinks be held. John (Spot) Ragland is
chairman of the event and promises to
give a full report at the next meeting.
Ben Dobbert is at his home following
an operation. Aitho he is resting easy,
no visitors are permitted him. Brother
Clyde Gooding reported a visit to Sam
Miller in the General Hospital. In the
second half of the meeting Arthur Hockwalci and Elmer Hanscom resporided with
a few words.
Ladies' Auxiliary
President Edith Bullock called the
February 1 meeting to order, with 67
present. She then turned the meeting
over to Second Vice-President Lillian
Eisenman, who announced that Chaplain
Mother Fisher would conduct the memorial for Ali, Mary Foley. member who
died January 26. Letters were read from
(see PC sA on page 34)
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TENTS

Clu&

Maryland Hotel

New and Used

St. LOWS

CARNIVAL and SKATING RINK

Feb. 6.-The regular business meeting was held in the clubrooms
January 28, with President French
Deans presiding. Other officers present
were Treasurer Gertrude Lang, Acting
Secretary Kathleen Gawle, First VicePresident Ethel HMG% Chaplain Daisy
Davis and Sergeant at Arms Doris Riebe.
Letters were read from Secretary Grace
Goss, Marie Simpson, Nell Allen, and Elsie
Miller, secretary Ladles' Auxiliary, Showmen's League of America. Club voted
to send a $5 donation to the Mile of
Dimes. Pillow slips, donated by Elsie
Miller, were raffled and won by French
Deane. At adjournment members were
invited to partake of the refreshments
provided by Rex Howe in the International Association of Showmen. club-

Write for Prices
6. CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING (0.
100 CENTRAL AVE
ALTON,

E.

TENTS-BANNERS

120 Ft. Round Top with Threw 60 Ft. Middle
Pleaoe And 10 et. fildowail In 5.1 Condition.
Charles Driver
Bernier Mendelson.

-

0111enryTenf&Awningto.
4862 North Clark Street

CONCESSION

CARNIVAL

712ichi5att.

gkowsuat s %Assn.
156 Temple Street

Detroit
DETROIT, Feb. 6,-Monday night's
meeting saw all officers present. Several
letters were read from the boys in
the armed service, and a few changes
were made in the by-laws. Seven application, were approved for membership
and three reinstatements were made.
Pet. Ernie Stone, here on furlough, attended the meeting. House committee
served lunch after the meeting.
Brothers Mamie Brown and Mike Allen
are doing a good job on the membership
committee. President Harry Stahl returned from a business trip to Chicago
and attended the meeting. Two War
Bonds were awarded at the meeting and
winners were Max Berkowitz and Specks
Groscuth. Brother Pvt. Morris Lipsky

work in the finest

DETROIT
OPENING APRIL 16TH
No act too big, no salary too high, but all Acts must meet with the standard set by this
beautiful park. If you have It, can offer surd pay and pleasant working conditions. No ups
or downs, mud, rain or blowdown. Show is In large heated building with all permanent
conveniences. Would like to hear from good Annex Attraction; lean Rodgers, also Grace
McDaniel, all write or wire to

JACK HALLIGAN
STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

writes that all is well at Camp Knox, Ky.
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CHICAGO, ILL.

TENTS

Our Specialty for One 46 Years
UNITED STATES TENT &

2515.21 W.

Our New

AWNING CO.

.In'AI.A.0.

ILL.

I BUY,

SELL AND EXCHANGE
SHOW PROPERTY

'

PARK

CROYDON HOTEL, APT. 507, 616 RUSH

Ladies' Auxiliary

Regular business meeting was called to
(See %MSC Or. iiaqc 34)

ST. LOUIS,

ATTENTION, ODDITIES!
EASTWOOD

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 6.-Weekly
electing was called to order by President
Noble C. Fairly, and Secretary G. C. Ma:Innis also wee presnt. Capt. Edward V.
Chandler and Guy G. Kimbell were
elected to membership. By-laws were
approved, and President Fairly appointed.
George Howk, Clay Weber and Al C. Wilson to a committee to receive bids on
the printing of the laws. Several members gave interesting talks for the good
of the order.
What was to have been a luncheon
given by the club was taken over by
President Fairly, and members were his
guests at a luncheon prepared and served
by the Ladies' Auxiliary. In attendance
were P. W. Deem, Ellis White, Sins Pennington, John Castle, Sam Benjiman,
Ben Spencer, George Elser, Al (Deaty)
Campbell, Buck Ray, George Howk, Roy
Marr, Ivan Mikaelson, Roger Haney,
G. C. (Jockey) Stevens, L. IC. Carter,
Doc Davis, Charles Morphew, Frank Ryan,
Jim. Taylor, George Carpenter, W. Frank
Deli/mine, Jack Moon, Frank Calltasan,
Pay Hanson, Charles Coleman, John
Joerger, C. C. Hutchinson, Joseph T.
Bowen, Chester I. Levin Clay Weber,
Prank Capp, Ben Houssel, Morris Ventling, Boxie Warfield and Henry (Fat)
Duncan.
President Fairly announced that in
honor of Brother Jim Pennington's 85th
birthday his brother, Homer Pennington,
and Mrs. Pennington were giving the club
a. birthday party. Jim is still active and
around the club. daily. Brother Cliff
Adams's wife and son, Jimmie, have returned from a holiday visit with friends
and relatives in Stockton, Calif. Tho
body of the daughter of Captain and
Mrs. Edward V. Chandler, who died at
Carthage, Mo., was brought here for interment in Showmen's Rest, Memorial
Cemetery. Mrs. Chandler was the niece
of Jim Pennington and daughter of
Homer Pennington.

miscottti Area

Campbell Motel, Dallas, Tex.
DALLAS, Feb. 6.-Because of the cancellation of the annual Texas Association
of Fairs meeting February 4 and 5, a
special meeting was called January 29,
when It was decided that the War Bond
drawing would be made February 5. A
dinner and party were given for club
members.
James Dunlavey, World of Today
Shows, is here with Pete KorMs World's
Fair Museum. Mrs. ICetta Lindsay is
still the champion bridge player. Jimmy
Leiberman was inducted into the armed
forces, and Mrs. Leiberman will remain
here. Red and Clyde James have a wellestablished chicken farm. Helen and rooms.
Jordan (Terrapin) Rees have completed
their new country home. Tex Chambers
is residing here for the winter and will
again be with World of Today Shows
this cumin a season. Mr. and Mrs. Phil
,
G. Little are living in Muskogee, Okla.
Mrs. Riley Hickman will entertain the
Vet'
club at her home next week.

you bane a Freak or Playing Act Of malt, can offer you 25 weeks'
park in U. S., located in the heart of the industrial city of nation.

Kansas City

NOW BOOKING ATTRACTIONS FOR

PARK AMUSEMENT

CO.

CLIFF LILES, Mgr.

Caro Bentley; Metal

Atexandria, La.

WANTED
SMALL Cell LION. WM pay cash if removal.
ALSO WANT ACM FOR SIDE BMW.

W. J. DUNNE, Mgr. Side Show
Box

120, Kennett, Me.

RIDE HELP

Want

Opening March 1st In DeUelt
Foremen and Second Mon for Tilt. Wards

Wheel, AferrGreRnuncl, 301i-0-Plano. Octopus.
Silver Streak and Dim Doodle. TO, wages end
bonne; uo bees. This show boa never ralsard a
pay day.
weasel OF PLEASURE SHOWS
Ootrolt,
105 Davenport St.
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PITCH
GAMES
8,. 46046".
$25.00.
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Pet,

Elxs 4118411",,

WM 5

Midway Confab

PEN NY

Mtjtft

Jack Pots,

IC.Ornmonicaiions io 25-27 Oposa Place, Cincinnati, 0.)

MYRON COLEGROVE, manager Sunburnt Exposition Shows, reports that
JOHN A. WALKER Infos from Baton C. B. Hawley, formerly with 0. J. Bach
Rouge, La., that his wife, Cozy. is visit- Shows, has booked his concessions with

43,48".

FEET

Jack

1

$35.00.

sas.00.

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
Wo
:lc"

ttxk 12.15.20-24.and30rtimber
512.00

.n

Pr'.

W` Ws.

BINGO GAMES

:e

76P

C:r^s'Ets

itching?

:ng her mother in Columbus, Kan.
the shows for 1913.
MR. AND MRS. H. ABE STARK are
GAS rationing will give many of us an
wintering in St. Louis. where Abe is opportunity to get better acquainted with
working in a war plant.
show train berth and stateroom renters.

Branlelly

cr.

carry
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SHOWMAN'S bent booster
he paid in full.,

*12

Is

the employee

J. ALLEN (Alleen-Allen) letters
front Jackson, Tenn.: "Ant in Memorial
Pler,:t en All Orders.
1 /3
FORMER side-show operator on Sun- Hospital suffering with injuries susSEND FOR CATALOOUE
flower State Shows, Duke Del Rio is tained in a bus accident. Would like
of New Owes. Bla^,ets. Dolls, LamPS,
Ware, Cares. et:.
(operating a tattoo gallery at Wichita to read letters from friends."
A
Falls, Tex.
SLACK MFG. CO.
"VACATIONING here," cards Jack
CHICAGO, ILL.
124,26 W. Lake St.
FLOYD (SLIM) ARNOLD has been Winegarden front Hot Springs, "are Joe
employed as assistant manager of Grand Wcinburg, Al Nedman and Jim. Rogers.
Waco, Tex., duce closing with Visited Mr. mod Mrs, Louis Opsal, who
ASTRO FORECASTS Theater,
have a novelty store in Great Northern
World of Today Shows, he reports.
Hotel. My health is improving."
AND ANALYSES
GASOLINE seems to be one of the subjects
An readings complete for 1943
BEFORE the meat shortage hamburger was
that we can't get away from.
Tyrroritttri.
Poe
M..$6.00
-t., 3,, rid.
.'era ere as..
considered just hamburger, pale meat and
.03
n to Blue Corer. Each ....
HARRY LEONARD, impalement act, chump fodder by midwayites.
.16
has again signed with Johnny J. Bejano's
r!lAe.:4'.11.M1101.,CnnoCy goayleis..SS.
et Pe 4 Resettles, Four foe 254.
FORMERLY w th Pioneer Victory
Side Show on World of Today Shows.
Na 1, 34.Page. Gold and ether, Covers. Each .35
Shows, Clarence Reeves is living In
Pape, Size 28x34. Each 1.00 Mrs. Louise Cheyenne will assist him.
Wall Chris,
Waverly. N. Y., and visited the shows'
Gazes Crows ", Onlia Beards, eta
Ferquarters there. Robert Evans has been
PVT. EUGENE 10, CUNNINGHAM,
NEW DREAM BOOK
ris Wheel foreman on Cunningham Ex- signed as transportation manager, A. Mur120 Pap., 2 Sets 11.:ennera, Clearing and Palle, position Shows, is with Company H., 96th ray reports,
1200 Dreares. Bound In Heavy Gold Pager Medical Regiment, Camp Maxey, Tex.
Goats. Good Quality Paper. Semple, 154.
CHESTER WILLARD, last season with
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA.
grapevine
tip
Is
that
more
aspirin
LATEST
Hennies
Bros.' Shows, advises from
254
710 N. 24.p. Well Bound
F.
T.
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PACK OF 75 EGYPTIAN
will bo In demand before opening time.
Georgetown, La that he is a commissary
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All 0...enters, Lucky Numbers, etc

350
158
Cards, ll'astratod, Pock et 36
Grwanc cpy Charts. 9x17. Sun, 58, per 1000 $8.00
255
MENTAL TELEPATHY. Bock., 21 P.
"WHAT IS WRITTEN IN THE STARS." Folding
SOC., 12 P., 385. Contains all 12 Analyses.
Written. 84.00 per 100; Sample 104.
_
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SIMMONS & CO.
West Jackson Blvd.
CHICAGO
lnatarit Damn,. Bend for Wbolesslo Priem.
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FOLDING
CHAIRS
PLASTIC MARKERS

BINGO
SUPPLIES

TOR SALE
PARK AND CARNIVAL EQUIPMENT
Tuentrile. Mewed, Prefect Condition $ 60.00
2 Portable Loud 5,eniing SysltnIS
100.00
1 Eye. 30 HorsoRacc Track,
Llko Now 150.00
/ H2Oer Jag Bs. Ball ear.
60.00

H. HOOKER NOVELTY CO.
Arnolds Park, tows

awful Show People

an &minnow..
JOE J. FONTANA, Box 904. Atlanta, Go,
in

WANTED TO BUY
Mot he

cheap for cub. Addrers:
GLASSHOUSE, P. 0, Box 76, Xcrila,
Ohio.
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right name and he didn't pees it out,
as he considered the title one of
distinction. Fair secretaries consicicred him and his concession an independent midway tradition, and fair
patrons traded with him because of
his fair dealing. Each year is local
chain-eating-stand operator bid for
Darl's choice location, but the fair
secretary merely said, "That spot be-

longs to Umbrella Dad. .Received
card from him last winter stating
that he'd be back." Year after year
Dad's booth looked the same, with its
two juice bowls, unpainted counters
and the mildewed umbrella that had
once been white trimmed in blue.
A much-faded plow ad across its top
proved that the umbrella had been
donated by a company long out of
business. Annually the chain-booth
operator Inched in closer and closer
until ho had Dad almost completely
surrounded with modern stands. At
his best date his competitors decided
to run hint out and placed big signs
reading, "Trade With Us. We're Home
Folk," across their booths, while loudspeakers on all sides drove home the
point. Dad fought back feebly with,
"Forty Years Annually on This Location," and his business continued
good. Knowing that the mune and
old-time frame-tip were drawing the
farmers, his competitors decided to
buy him out. They appraised the
stand at 615 but were willing to pay
$500 for the traditional booth and
name, When his competitor bid for
the spot the following year Ile Was
surprised to hear, "That location belongs to Umbrella. Dad." "But I
'bought his stand and name, lock,
stock and barrel," remonstrated the
operator. "I learned that people like
it and we will set it up again with
Is
sign reading, 'Forty-first year
hero.'" "Not on my grounds," ehol.
back the fair secretary, "I told Dad
last year that if he couldn't raise
enough money "to build a modern
booth, this fair couldn't book him.
Understand he is now operating Parasol Pa's Health Kitchen?'
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MOORE'S MODERN SHOWS

Will bock rorncame, Coothonse and
Stack
tariall Merry(;o-lblund, Canoes.
Octopus
or nit. girl and Athletic.
Shows olsol. People,
1.111$ me last year.
1111510MS addrees:
BOX 3,
Aran.* Pens, Tex., write.
until March lin than Perms,

Mo.

WE are now to a point where wo believe
that the guy who stayed with his rag fronts,
instead of going heavily modern, was crazy

like a fox.

FORREST C. SWISHER reports from
Parade Show's' quarters at Caney, Kan.,
that Bob Rickstraw Is painting and repairing his 10 concessions and that
Curley Robertson Is working on his show

vet talker and con- clerk for Missouri Pacific Railroad there equipment. Jackie Dale was a recent
cessionaire, visited The Billboard Cin- and plans to return to the shows when visitor, he reports.
cinnati office on February 6 while In they open.
the Queen City on business.
MIDWAY definition of bottle baby: In
EDDIE MURRAY,

JOE AND RALPH STONE, fornier popcorn concessionaires, are employed in a

GLASS HOUSE

I. x

SCENE IN THE GEORGIAN DINING ROOM, Lennox Hotel, St. Louts, where
Missouri Shoal Women's Club celebrated disc 13th anniuers'ary of its founding
witle a dinner party on January .19. Standing, left to right, are: Iris Molten,
Neil Allen, Mabel Baysingcr, Lofts Precis, Betty Proper, Mildred Laird, Goldie
Fisher, Pearl Van Wert, Clefs Jacobson, Adele Vac/leer, Mary Foster, Mrs. Handing

and Eunice Barnett. Seated: Irene. Burke, Norma Lang, Elmo Oberntark, Ethel
Hesse, French Deane, Jane Pearson, Kathleen Gante, Gertrude Lang, Daisy
Davis and Doris Biebe,

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS
Wont for Coming Season
nt,1

because he never worked his six-footby-six concession under anything but
an umbrella of the same clImensione.
No one ever remembered hearing hie

liam (BM) A. Bernauer booked his sound
truck, high striker and basket ball concessions, and Ben Weiss will have his
bingo and pan concessions on the shows
this season.

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Box 2, DAYTON,0100

tilde Lido.

VETERAN snack - stand operator
Umbrella Dad had been so dubbed

KATHERINE E. JOHNSTON, secretary
J. R. Edwards Shows, advises that Wil-

Write for Bulletin

L

IIot Soup aud See-Gars

shipyard at Chester, Pa., for the duration.

WHAT we don't 'know may not hurt us,
but if we were told it might help us to get
off the limb we aro out on.

house trailer Ira an infant; in a side show
it's
an embryo; on a gal show it's a blonde.

CLAUDE WOODS, carnival trouper,
JOHN B. DAVIS, owner shows bearing from Miami that he is working at tells
his name, is operating five rides and his meteo Theater Corporation there WoHEADLINE: "Government says there is a peanut
and
and
popcorn
at
may
for
concessions
stay
the
duration.
He
says
brass shortage." It's going to bo hard to Tampa's new
playground at 711 Grand brother, Bryson Woods, is trouping his
make ride boys believe it.
Central Avenue, He says he has a few animal circus In Louisiana to good his
reof his
living at quarters and
ts.
HOWARD LOUGHNER, formerly with workingemployees
on the rides at the park.
Lipsky & Paddock Concessions on Johnny
.1. Jones Exposition, is working for ComJOHNNIE WILLIAMS, last season with
mercial Appliance Company, Greens- All-American
JOHN M. THURSTON SAID OF LINCOLN:
Exposition Shows, letters
burg, Pa.
"I apenk f Alm,
from Cleveland that he and his wife,
bars
Lincooln. the
Helen, are working
a club at night
Simplest. serunist,
GEORGIE SPEARS JR. reports Croon and doing war workin during
stildimest character
the day.
Lansing, Mich., that 'Stella Mae has Johnnie says he's visiting
his parents
signed as annex attraction with Johnny there for the first time
ItttloC';f V4110
In
20
years.
in
coramemoratit'l'ir
J. Bejano's Side Show on World of Today
Lis grealawan.
Shows.
Stony of LincolnREMEMBER those good
EARLY-DAY gal show openings were con-

sidered flat unless the talker wound
with, "A word to tho wise Is sufficient."

up

old days when wo
used to drive 100 miles on a Sunday to sec
what the gang in winter quarters was doing?

SINCE being released from Veterans'
Hospital, Dayton, O., Al Devine has been
JACK AND DOTTIE KEARNS, former in Chicago, where
girl show operators with Heller's Acme termaster guard. he is working as quarHe plans to remain
Shows, report they are working their there until
15. He booked his
club and theater unit in Boston to good sound track April
With
Cunningham.
El:Namanned,
tion Shows,
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CARNIVALS

WHILE filling in your occupational questionnaire did you notice the craft that was
listed as "spindle winder?"-was just wonder-

ing,-Six-Arrow

Slim.

iroduceil on February 2 and Is pending says Mr, and Mrs. Bob Heth entertained
In the Legislature in Charleston. Pro- him at a dinner on January 24 at Baton
rialona are, In part: License fee to oper- Rouge, La., where they were playing with
ate riding device, 310 per day, $30 for six their shows.

months and $50 for one year; games,
TIGE BALE, owner Gold Medal Con- such as shooting gallery, etc., $10 per
cert Band, letters from Panama City, clay unless device is run in connection
Fla., that he has placed 16 carnival and with a county fair, license then to be $5
Circus musicians with the Wainwright per week; cirrus and menagerie combined,
Shipyards Band there. Recent additions, based on number of railroad cars or
says 'lige, include Al Lash, Gordan New- trucks used to transport equipment. but
ham, Jules Elmer, Jack Campbell, C. H. not on trucks or cars used to transport
Smith, C. S. Brooks, Walter Langford, personnel; railroad cars, 04 per clay for
Harry Murray, Frank Seifert soul Charles each car for each day a performance is
Bernier.
given; motor-truck shows, $3 for each
truck; carnival, $5 per week for each
TO date midway bis hasn't been badly hurt exhibit or entertainment, whether or
by gas rationing, and if we will quit hollering not under the same canvas; riding de"The wolf!" no loudly we may not make our- vice of any' kind at or near a carnival,
selves quite so conspicuous.-Coloncl Patch. $10 per week; eating stands, $5 per week,
AMONG the many showfolk wintering
In New Bern, N. C., are Freddie Renne,
Mr. and Mra. MB Johnson, Billy Taylor,

Capt. Sig* Anderson, and the Monroe
Brothers, Jack and Preacher. Preacher
is spending the winter as an instructor
in a local bowling establishment. John
Pantos, of cookhouse note and formerly
with Ross Manning and Pine Tree State
shows, la operating a cafe there.

A general agent who laughs when a manager tells him that he put the show In four
straight blank spots is new at the game,
ready to blow or has already resigned and Is

doing

it

over

meg.

long-distance phone.

WITH food rationing now in effeet, tho
showman whose summer proposition has always been, "I'm only feeding until fair time,"
may have something worth accepting this
year.

CORP. M. I4, WILSON cards from
Spokane that his ',vire, Louise, is at 911
West Sprague Avenue recuperating from
an operation, and would like to read letters from friends. Wilson is with Army
Air Corps Military Police there.

PRINTING
CIRCUS

.CARNIVAL
POSTERS
CARDS
HERALDS
BANNERS
Type, Ergraved. Lithe. Stork Designs for All Otesionts
WRITE FOR DATE BOOK AND PRICE LIST

DATES

CEHTR
5110W PRINTING COMPANY

MASON CITY, IOWA;

HAPPYLAND SHOWS
BOOKING NEW RIDES AND SHOWS
3633 Scyburn Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

TORTURE PROOF
Original Illusion.

First

'11015

Adrertisod.

Write

ABBOTT'S, Colon, Anastasia
world's Largest Illusion Builders

World of Pleasure Shows
NOW BOOKING FOR 1043
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS

100 DAVENPORT ST.

DETROIT, MICH.

NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND ATTRACTIONS
fOR 1943 SEASON
Address:

P.

0.

BOX

22S,

Carothorsyllle,

Mo.

State
Shows
Simflower
May
1st
Kansas
Opening
lath
or

In

Want Ride awl Truck SuPerintendent
intendant, /tide ForaSpecial
men on all Rides. Shows all open.
Agent with car. Will sell exclusivis Conxession right

IN

-3/4-

wheel, 32000.00. C.
Main St, Peri Worth,

Complete

Outfits

KENO

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES

AND

EQUIPMENT

GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago

WORLD'S MOST POPULAR RIDES

THE

ARMED FORCES

at St. Simon Island,

C,a.

CPL, CHARLES J. OLSZEWSKI, former

concessionaire with Motor City and W.
G. Wade shows, is pith Company H S, 337
Engineers, Leesville, La.

FORMER ride man with Convention
Shows, Pvt. Raymond E. Bell is with Battery B, 650th Battalion, OA, AA Camp
Edwards, Mass.

PVT. MOODY P. COOK, side-show operator on Great Sutton Shows for the
last 10 years, is with 407 Infantry, Camp
Maxey, Tex.

FORMER clown on Art Lewis Shows,
Put, Prank Austin is with Company B,
3d Regiment, Fort Francis E. Warren,
Wyoming.
LAST season with World of Mirth
Shows, Pet, Lawrence (Larry) S, Osborn
is with Battery C, let Battalion, 1st
Regiment. F. A. R. T. C., Part Bragg, N. C.

PVT. JOSEPH D. BECHTOLD, last season with Rubin. & Cherry Exposition and
World of Today Shows, Is with Company
G, 3c1 Q. M. T. Refit., Fort Francis E.
Warren, Wyoming.
PVT. ROBERT COOPER, former ride
foreman on Pioneer Victory Shows, is at
Atlantic City with the misty air corps.
He visited shows' quarters at Waverly,
N. Y.,

AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon

SHRUNKEN .JAPAN -ESE SOLDIER
SEE THE TINY SHRUNKEN BODY

Onto a mighty fighting soldier, now az shrunken midget. A gonulno reproduction of a Japanese. body
Ineshrunkon cOndition. Every detail trot to life. Crowds flock to SE. this cat; eVCIY000 Wants to see
a dead Jap. They have not forgotten Pearl Harbor. It has black hair, eyebrows, lashes, fingers, toes,
halron chest, ono, Many Japs haves been captured In New Guinea Islands. Cannibals actually shrink
human bodies and heads. We tell you about them In lecture sent with rash shrunken body and head.
Body almost half the Mina of regular Jap. Made of strong light material. Shipped In sloe casket
postpaid only $15.00. Japanese slirdnken: heads, genuine. reproduction of Jan head. about half actual
slze, black hair, brows, lashes, mouth sewed shut liko .nnlbals do them. Postpaid only 30.00.
Window attractions, atom shows, walk through, carnivals, museums, side shows. Get coo or both; fill
your place ovary show, Deposit required on C'. 0. D. orders. Address:

Safford, Arizona

TATE'S CURIOSITY SHOP
.22.11IMINEMMIP

41111111110111111P

POPCORN SUPPLIES

Don't close down your popcorn stand for lack of supplies. We have everything you need
at money -saving prices. Send for our latest PRICE LIST today.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
131 E. Pearl Street

R.

&

Cincinnati, D.

S.

AMUSEMENTS
OPEN MARCH 15

WANT Ride Help, salary the best. Truck and Semi Drivers, Want Agents
for legitimate Concessions, those who can stand prosperity. Will frame any
new Concession for real operators. Will book Long-Range Gallery and Penny
Arcade; Corn Game open to reliable party. All Help come on, winter quarters
We own and operate our own Light Plants, Rides and Concessions.
Winter Quarters on Routes 74, 76 and 17. All visitors are welcome. Address
all communications to BOX 1047, Wilmington, N. C.
WM. R, HICKS, Asst. Manager
JAMES M. RAFTERY, Manager
is open.

Wants

Oar

FRANKS
SHOWS
ilub4
eee:soagr rA(1g
gRrgtir
CA.

South's greatest

OPENING SATURDAY,

20,

MARCH

Why travel

DOWNTOWN,

to

patriots°,

BROADWAY

AND

you

RAG

OGLETHORPE STREET.
Place Rides, especially want TILT.A-WHIRL. RIDEE-0 or WHIP. Concossions.-Any Stook Atom
working for '10 cents, eXcluslvo Popcorn and Peanuts, Frozen Custard, Cementite, American Palmist,
Agents for Ball Games and Penny Pitch. Real proposition to couple. to operate BarBoll Stand, new
and complete. Paulin. and Ohns. Drill wants Agents and Ride Help.

40 WEEKS' WORK IN SOUTH'S BIGGEST BOOM TOWN
All Wire or Contact BILL FRANKS, Box 443, Macon, Ca.

recently.

FORMERLY with Lawrence Greater
Shows, Pvt. Hayden Hankins is In Miami
taking basic training with 1144 Technical
School Squadron, Flight Y, Basic Training Center No. 4, U. 8, Army Air Corps.
PVT. RUDOLPH E. JACOB/, former

side-show operator with circuses and
carnivals on the West Coast, is with
Company B, 413th Infantry, A. P. 0. 104,
Camp Adair, Ore.
HARRY KAHN cards from
Sprinaleld, Mass., that her brother,

Samuel Berkwitt, is with Service Company, Regiment 47, AD 14, A. P. 0. 264,
U. S. Army, Camp Chaffee, Ark.

CARL HAGAR, lest season slde-show
operator and illusionist with Fidlor's
United Shows, reports he is at 734 North
State Street, Chicago, with Advance Base
Division, U. S. Navy, for his ba.sie train-

ing.

PVT. DWIGHT J. BAZINET letters from
Camp Van Dorn, Mississippi, that he le
with Company L, 516th Q. M. R, Trk.,
A. OOREE, 9003 North
A.P.O. 3553, Postmaster, Now York. Ho
Toni*.

clTultUdgel
11:aireZreine
1/.1 past. write.
Want , Concession Agents, For lease:

SHOOTING GALLERIES

inducted on December 18,"
writes Pet. Charles Staunko, last two
seasons electrician and lot man on
Bantly's All-American Shows, from Port
Ord, Calif. "Am with Battery C, 195th
Field Artillery. East Garrison, here. Recently visited 1.1S0 Club at Salina, Calif.,
and to my delight found Tied Billboard
there for the boys. It was the first I
had seen since my induction."

EYERLY

MRS.

SOY'S LIBERTY SHOWS

Tickets-PadclIes-Laydowns

"WAS

A BILL to amend West Virginia license
FOR SEVEN YEARS with John Gallslaws for traveling amusements was in- gan's
concessions, Pvt. Steve Lako is with
Battery A, 216 C. A., 13n. (AA), Pert
Bliss, Tex.

HOW

OF ALL KINDS

Manufactured by

Pre 11's World's Pair
Shows for the last two years, B. Whitey
Pelley is In Savannah, Ga., where he has
Showmen in the nation's fighting
been employed in a shipyard since last
forces and their relatives and friends
November. He says he's seen a number
are invited to send personal items,
of carnival folk in town, including Bulky
including rank and branch of service,
McGuire, Stanley F. Reed, Abe Prager and
to this department.
Slim Barry. Whitey says he recently
purchased a new trailer and adds that
Cash Miller is working in a Williamsburg
(Va.) war plant. William McLaughlin is
AIRS. MARIE LOTER Is doing war
working in a Coatesville (Pa,) hospital. work In Lou Angeles. She says her son,
George, is with the U. S. Coast Guard
Whitey says.
A MEMBER, of

WHEELS

OCTOPUS--ROLLOPLANE-FLY-0-PLANE

I'LL bet the local bookmakers laugh inwardly when they hear our smart jackpot boys
cut up big money while waiting to hear the
news that their horses also tam-Cousin

a

33

The Billboard

W. C. KAUS SHOWS
WANT
SHOWMEN with or without own outfits. Have complete outfits for Revue and Posing
Shows, Monkey Show, Snake Show, Fun House, Athletic Show, Minstrel Show. (Annie Lee,
write.) CONCESSIONS: A few open. Cookhouse, Penny Arcade. Want reliable Percentage
Agents. No Wheels. Humpy and Chief, write Jack Perry. RIDE HELP all departments, semldrivers. Will book Octopus, good proposition. All people with us last year, contact NOW.
RUSS

OWENS,

General

Manager,

4

Dunn

Street,

New

Bern,

N.

C.

BOSWELL'S AMUSEMENT
"THE LITTLE SHOW WITH A RIG NAME"

This Is our third mason playing proven territory, Virginia exclusively. Average Jumps 20 miles. Sava
rubber and gas. All who were with 010 last season, answer this ad. Wo carry 4 Rides, 4 Show,
2 Froo Acts. WANT RIDES--Tlit, Octopus, Fly-o-Plano, with own transportation, 25 per cent, Holp
for Merry-GO.Round, Ferris Wheel and ChalrxePlano. SHOWS-10.1n.1, Monkey, Animal, Fat
or any Grind Show not conflicting, with own transportation, 20 per cont. Nerd 4 couples to take
cam of Grind Shows. CONCESSIONS-Will sell 61101115N° 011 Cook House, Mitt Canna, Photos and
Scalps. Oan place any Stock Moro that operates for 10 cents. Wo only book 1 and 2 of a kind, so
and positively no
pct mills a show tint wilt
tolerated.
glilled,.'ouver'ilorgriPc=s1).".Prnlert
Rood capable Agents
place you. Want to hear from Light Plant. We open April '1st, soymns, Va. All communications:
THOMAS H. BOSWELL or SAM COLLINS, 5124 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Ste

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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SERVICE MEN'S COMMITTEE PRESENTS

ill

SL PATRICK'S PARTY

IP

AO

T

DANCE

LA

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17.
c
AT EASTWOOD PARK BALLROOM
hi EASTWOOD PARK; E. DETROIT, MICR.

naive Proceeds for Service Alen's rand
to carry on OtIP Work for the

jL

nous in the Armed Forces

T

SEND TOR YOUR TICKETS NOW TO THE SERVICE MEN'S COMMITTEE,

'

156 TEMPLE

IR
iNi

8 3. -00

DETROIT, MICH.

ST.

The man who
and
bad fewer
a, made friends easier
enemies than anyone I know has gone
5,Tzd
where there are no muddy lots, rainy
weather or other obstacles to contend
with. In our 25 years' association I had
lIST
seen him rise front an obscure concesVA sionaire to owner of one of the best
known medium-sized shows in the Middle
West. A big Allan physically, his heart
was as big as his body and more than
LZ1 one Indigent trouper can testify as to his
greatness of heart.
Joe's parents were born in Europe but
he was an American to the core and was
Justly proud of the record Made by his
show in the Showmen's League Red Cross
drive last season. Ho was also very pioud
of his individual membership in the
Not generally known was the
131 League.
fact that lie had served one enlistment
In the marines and that he was a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
While watching an Armistice Day parade
In Louisiltna last fall he removed his hat
and stood at attention as the flag passed
by and reminded his attaches to do the
same. He bought a War Bond nearly
every week last season and encouraged
his employees to follow his example.
Those who knew him longest knew him
best and have not yet recovered from
the /shock of his tragic end. Good-by,
Joe. We will miss you.
"The faults of our brothers we write
upon the sands,
Their virtues upon the tablets of love
and memory."

81.00

SPECIAL NOTICE

Pi

(Continued front page 31)
order by President Viola Fairly.

Bird
Brainerd,
finance committee chairman,
Fi,nia Vying Business Wish Showmen. Carnivals, Parks,
reported
that
two $100 War Bonds have
NM
etc.,
Kindly
Ballrooms, Theatres, Circuses, Tent Shows,
been
bought
for
the club. Ladies' AuxilWatch fan oar Letter Mailed to You With Tickets Enclosed,
iary, Showmen's League of America, ldttered thanks for flowers sent for its
Harry Stahl, President Z-1"174-'16.751-wk`A 25th anniversary, and from the Pacific.
Coast Showmen's Association Ladies'
OUR SHOWMEN
if BACK UP OUR
Ben Moss, Chairman
Auxiliary, thanking us for the gift sent it,
NEED
OUR
HELP
BROTHER
Mrs. Cramer lettered thanks for flowers
Harold Buddy Paddock, #
sent her while she was 111,
ON THE HOME
SHOWMEN IN THE
Night's award went to Ann Wilson. It
Co-Chairman
A
fkFROM!
ARMED FORCES!
was donated by Harriet Calhoun. All
il,zw8ITZIR
PI
NI El MU 111
idscsmorobakm.N. were grieved to learn of the death of Mrs.
111

Mal

GE GAMER. is dead.

ITASC

ram

r

014

01.4
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GREAT LAKES EXPOSITION
FIRST CAM OPENING FOLEY, ALA., WEEK FEBRUARY 271h.

All People (unleaded, Answer This Ad.
Place Side Show, have new complete outfit (Preacher Munroe, answer). Place Monkey
Show, Crime Show, Snake Show, Dope Show, have now tops for all these shows. Showmen
with ideas, nothing too big for us. Athletic Show, have beautiful frame-up for same.
Tommy Davenport, let me hear from you if you intend joining. Ride Help who drive
semi trailers. Useful Help for Skeeter and Merry Co Round. Foremen for Octopus and
Roll-e-Plone, top salaries to capable men. Ball Canto Agents, Slum Store Agents, Coupon
Store Agents, write. Larry Biggers, write me at once. Mn. Wagner can place Cookhouse
Help. Starkey, Sign Painter, can place you. Buy Organ suitable for Merry Co Round, no junk.
Buy factory-made Kiddie Auto Rlde. Place few legitimate Concessions: Photos, Lead Gallery
and all legitimate Concessions.

All Address AL WAGNER, Cawthon Hotel, Mobile, Ala.

1943-AL EAYSINGER SHOWS-1943

OPENING IN POPLAR BLUFF. MO., THE FIRST PART OF APRIL.
WANT THE FOLLOWING: Cook House or Grab, Moue, Diggers, American Palmistry, Scales and
Jewelry, all exclusives. Excellent opportunity for good Penny Arcade. Rolle- Plane. OctopuS,
Whip or Flying Scooter with transportation. All Shows onon except Sido Show. Wo hove plenty of
equipment! What have you? Have specially nice equipment for two Girl Shows.
FOR SALE: Jones Mix-Up, 01,010 Loop-o-Plano and 10.0nr Auto Ride with Power Units and will
sot up for ineptction. $700.00 for all. Miniature Train with 'Orally,, 5500.00, and a good Athletic
Ring, mounted On Dual Wheel Troller, tempi. for $75.00. Adamss all communioations:
AL BAYSiNGER, MGR.; BOX 475, POPLAR BLUFF, MO.

Freaks, Curiosities and Novelty Acts for James E. Straws Shows Side Show. Con place inside
Lecturer, strong Annex Attraction, Ticket Sellers (capabie of grinding), Bally Girls, Novelty Acts'
and Strange POW, Have geed proposition for capable, front Man. Would like to hear from Bill
(rwisto) Capps, Doris Andrews, Greco McDnnials, Wilbur Plumhoff, Rey McGovern and others
Yam have Workod for me. State all In first letter. All correspondenco will he answered. Reply
to

AL .TOMAINI

Box 2, Glb,enton, Fla., until March 12; then care James E. Stress,

Whiteman.% Smithfield.

N. C.

WANTED SHOWS, CONCESSIONS
OPENING MAY

Edward Chandler's daughter, Elizabeth,
After adjournment members were invited to join the men's club as the guests
of President Noble C. Fairly at a spaghetti and meat balls supper. A rising
vote of thanks was given President
Fairly.

1

Concessions cf all kinds, no grift. Shows of all kinds with or without equipment. Want to
hear from Free Act. Wanted- Foreman for Chair-o-Plane. Also Second Man for other Rides.

HAPPY ATTRACTIONS

324 N. 11TH STREET

COSHOCTON, OHIO

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS
CAN PLACE FOR 1843

Advance Agent, Meohanio. Legitimate Concessions of all Undo, will Nil exclusive
on Cook House,
Pop Corn and Floss Candy. Can place Jig Show, Girl Show, Snake Show and
Monkey
Show. Have
Tees, Fronts and Amplifiers for any worthwhilo Show. Wont Ride Foreman and
Help. those who
drive, trucks preferred; top salaries and sure.
Will book ono
Free Act. For
ale--Cempiele Pony Ride with trained ponies. 5150.00 takes It.moreWilleamational
book same on Shoo, also
LooptheLoop, in good condition. Address mall to JOHN BUNTS, CRYSTAL RIVER, FLA.
o

first

winter.

Topsy Gooding was given a vote of
thanks for her work as entertainment
chairman for the Bond Drive Night.
Edith Bullock and sister, Marie Tait,
thanked members for their many words
of sympathy in the recent loss of their
brother. Reports are still coining
from the Bond Drive, as the men oX the
Pacific Coast Showmen's Association had
bought $3,000 and Edith Bullock $5,000,
bringing the total to over $18,500 for the
club and auxiliary members. Ester Corley announced she would give a now
dress, made to order, to anyone selling
$25 In books for the Auxiliary's General
Fund. Caroline Ercitos, chairman ways
and means committee, LIMB asked to make
plans to raise money in some special way
for the coming year. Lelia Pepin.
the house committee, donated the lunch.

in

of

NSA

(continued front page 31)

iota. What with gas rationing and the,
difficulty of securing parlor and sleeper
ear accommodations, most of the boys
are staying in New York this winter

instead of going to Florida and other
points South. Meetings are held on

the

second and fourth Wednesday of every
month. President Art Lewis is still 1-1:k
town, but leaving for Norfolk shortly.
Since Brother Max Linderman was citscharged'from the hospital, he has taken
on weight and looks and feat batter
than ever.

CONCESSION MANAGER

WANTED

At PLATT...AND, thy. South's largest Indoor
carnival, located in downtown Fort Smith. side..
with how Army Camp. Want high-rlass
eels who knows the busineso. Straight flukeyMass
or
salary and commission. or will lease games ant.
right, Also want Photo Gallery and Load
Shouting Rallery, 250.

PLAYLAND
ARK.
FT. SMITH.

HAL

J.

ROSS

LOUISIANA STATE SHOWS

PCSA

(Continued front page 31)
Edith Walpert; Capt. J. L. Beebe, Service
Training Station, Avalon, Calif., and
Howard Mills, administrator of War Savings Department. Ada Mao Moore was
reported on the sick list, and Allio
Wrightsman left for her home in Oakland, Calif. Dank award went to Frances
Barth, and one door prise, donated by
Pauline Burdess, went to Stella Linton.

WANT
still dates and bona fide fairs, now in,
of defense area.
Concessions:
Bumper, jewelry, Shooting Gallery, Ball
Game, Photo, Grab Joint, Pitch-TM-YouWin, Fish Pond. loft, wire at once, Coke
joint open. Bill Chalkias, wire me. Wire
or write BOB HETH, Owner and Manager,
For

heart

Box 2012, Baton

Rouge, La.

WANTED FOR
ALEXANDRIA, VA

WANTED

The other prize, donated by Rose Rozard,
was won by Rose Westlake.
Margaret Farmer said the Benefit Card
Party for the Relief and Sick Fund would
be held February 10. Alice Blash,
tending her first meeting, was called on
to say a. few words, as was Ruth Cameron.
Maxine Ellison was present for the
time since November. Gladys Patrick
also was asked to say a few words. as
she was here for the first time this

at-

By WALTER D. FOX
r4

Li

MICHIGAN SHOWMEN'S ASSOCIATION,
111

Joe C;aiier

PACKAGES ARE

ALL
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Right in the Heart of

RECREATION PARK
Town-All Summer's Work
VA.,

Can place Octopus, Roll-o-Plane, Fly-o-Plane, Merry-GoRound, Ferris Wheel, Spitfire, Whip, Scooter, Rideeo, Tilt-aWhirl, Motordrome or any Ride not conflicting. Shows of
merit; no sex or dummy, Concessions of all kinds; no grift
or percentage. Must be direct sales or for stock only.
Alexandria with a population of 100,000 and a growing
population of over 900.000 in a radius of eight miles, wonderful bus and street car service. Big Government projects,

military and airport camps and Government employees. Get
in on the ground floor, as this is one of the biggest boom
towns in the country. Write, wire
[ONES COX, Alexandria;

i.........................,,,..................................

www.americanradiohistory.com
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As Reportedi by Roprc,ccuatives for the Shows

gam,

MAX COHEN
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 6.-This was
written shortly before our departure for
Albany, N. Y., to attend the fair meeting
there February 8-9 and ACA Public Relations Pund meeting February 8. We
plan to hold numerous conferences with
association members. A full report on
the meeting will be given after the meet lug is held.
War Production Board hoe announced
the creation of the Office of Power Director to take over complete responsibility for electric power, gas, water and
communication. This new division is
absorbing some of the functions previously exercised by separate divisions.
Office of Price Administration has applied to the Interstate Commerce Commission for a discontinuance of the railroad rate increases put into effect during
1043. Should the OPA petition be
granted, railroad rates will be reduced
to the charges in effect prior to March,
1942. Office of Defense Transportation
has announced. the opening of six field
offices to handle matters of local transport. Information as to these offices Is
on file in this office.
We have been furnished with a detailed article issued by the Office of Defense Transportation advising in detail
what preparations are being made to ease
the local urban transportation situation
if war developments should make conditions more severe than at present.
By

signed. Shows have eight fairs and celebratione.booked, end plans call for shows
WILMINGTON, N. C., Feb. 6.-With to carry 4 rides, 4 shows, 2 free acts
good weather, work in quarters is rapidly and about 20 concessions. Lightning
will have charge of the Minstrel
progressing. Tiaras rides are finished Johnson
Show.
THOMAS L. BOSWELL.
rail ready for the road. The new light
plant truck is finished and will leave
February 8 for Sumter, S. C., to have Omar's Greater
the new plant installed. Fire caused by
en exploding stove caused considerable
PINE BLUFF, Ark., Tele 6.- Quarters
damage to Jimmy Anderson's trailer. It are in full swing and new concessions
was not, however, ruined, and Jimmy are being built and rides repaired and
already has it in fair shape. Manager painted. Many showfolks visit daily. All
and Mrs. J. M. Battery and the writer seem optimistic over the coming season.
attended the Virginia Association of Fairs The dinette department will be open
meeting, Richmond, and renewed many soon. Show executives, as usual, are
acquaintances. They reported a good planning bettor attractions for the cointime as guests of John H. Marks at John ing season. Among show people winterH. Marks Shows' winter quarters. George ing in and near here are Doe Haines, Jac
Smith, co-owner, is a frequent visitor, and Helen Wherry, Bill Roberts, W. M.
as are Pop and Al Myers. Bert Causey, Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Omar Thompson
local fight promoter, also can be seen on and the writer. Many old-timers will be
with the shows this year, including
the lot frequently. Raftery's son, Billy, back
D. Preston and Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
and his wife are daily visitors along with P.
Ketzler
their concessions. Shows
their son, Harold.' Jimmy Bickford has plan to with
carry
six rides and the same
the sound systems working well. Deacon number of slide's
year. Opening
Daniels and Percy Sink are painting Is set for March 1. as last
AUDREY
CLARIC.
their concessions, and P. G. Hedgeeock is
repairing the cookhouse.
WILLIAM H. HICKS.

R &

S

Amusements

Luis

Boswell's Amusements

ST. LOUIS,. Feb. 6.-Curtis L. Backus,
BUCKROII BEACH, Va Feb. 6.-Owner general agent Dodson's World's Fair
Boswell returned to his home in Phila. Shows, visited The Billboard Tuesday

delphia after attending the fair meetings
in Richmond and giving instructions for
all equipment to be overhauled and
painted at local quarters under direction
of Jess Brown. Manager Sam Collins is
at his home in Pittsburgh and will return to quarters about March 1 to get
shows ready for the opening at Boykin,
Va., April 1. Purvis Rides have been

Museums
World's Fair Unit in 8th
Week in ;Tax; Biz Is Good
JACKSONVILLE, Ma., Feb. 6.-World's
Fair Museum on Monday (1) went into
its eighth week here. Business has been
increasing weekly and management plans

to continue at the present location until
March 15. Bob Keating reported.
Line-up includes Professor Nelson,
sword swallower; the Shepherd From the
Holyland; Eddie Edema, anatomical
wonder; Frank Bleak, pinhead; Great.
Hooper, magic; Babe and Bo Keating,
mentalists; Neiwy Casey, annex, and the
Cocidinos, impalement act. Doe Hawkins
is inside lecturer.

Little Rock Continues
Good for Golden's Unit
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Feb. 6.-Sam
Golden's Coney Island Museum, which
Opened here January 16, has been working to good business, P. J. Slittell reported. Chief Blackhawk and family era
lacing featured. Bleckbawk is wintering
here and laying plans to take out a show
in 1993.

Recent visitors included John BurkB. C. (Slim) Priest, Burkhart
is here awaiting induction into the army,
while Priest is still working at the Post
Exchange at Camp Robinson.

hart and

CARNIVAL" & CIRCUS
WANTED

Carnival for first week in Beefeater, also third
week in aunt. Would honk a good circus atone
time in July. Write or call
L. C. FRANCIS, California; Me. Phone 6912.
771h aver in operation.

BYERS MIDS.'
COMBINED SHOWS
NOW CONTRACTING fOR

Billboard

he.

1943

Business Office: Aransas Pass, Texas.

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR SEASON 1943
Address: OSCAR BLOOM, Mgr.
P. 0. Box 32
Columbus, Miss.

while en route from the North Dakota
end Montana Fair meetings to Tyler.
Tex., where the shows are wintering. He
said he had signed contracts to play several fairs. Cliff Liles. owner Park Amusement Company, following an extended
trip which took him to Boston, New

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities
Conducted by ROBERT R. DOEPKER
(Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.)
acrartghecrotevtret.sta,S,rty Brown was in

Vas Feb. 6.-John
Marks. associated with Paul Lane, wellknown concessionaire, provided 20 concessions at the recent Military Bazaar
staged at Camp Pickett under auspices
of local military authorities.
Business, according to reports, was
exceptional and an invitation was extended to return at a later date to stage

C.inis, le Au white, bal.
dupliral, anie.
m arkt, printed 2 Ades, Printed lath'
in all scam of
35 cards, $3.50; 50 cards, 54.00: 76 cards, $4.50:
100 cards, $5.50, 150 cards, 98.251 200 cards,
311; 250 cards, $13.76, 300 cards, $10.60.
Remaining 2700 cards 55 nee 100 for saris only
-markers or tally omitted.
No. 3 cards- Heavy, firYellow, Red.- Any
set of 50 or 100 cards, pi, taro 05.

tin.
et

n
cards
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3000 RENO

Made in 50 seta or 100 e.1..1 sack. Played in it
rows across the cards-ent ln and down. Lightweight cast, Pot sat of 100 cards, tally card.
.1gbritsirlignirittV'1,64g0tIel, are complete with wood
Markers, tally natal dirtetien sheet. Alt ear& rise Sal.
LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS
Black on white. postal card thickness. Can be
retained or discarded. 3,000, sloe 5:7, per 100,
$1.25, In lots of 1,000, 51 Par 100, Calling
markers, extra, 60/
Automat. Bingo Shaker. Real Class .....$12.60
3,000 dick Pot slip, (strips of 7 numbcel)t
Vt
W. Card., 51t7; White, Orion, Red,
Yellow, 52.00 per 100,
3,000 Small Thin Brownie" sires Sheets,
7 colors, pads of 20. Sue s,5, per 1,000.
1.25
3,000. Featherweight Bingo Sheets. 51/2 xi!.
Loos°. $1.25 per M. stapled In Pad. of
26. Per M
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3. M. SIMMONS & CO.

$9 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago
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ROSS -HILL STUDIO
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Artktic and Serviceable

SIDE SHOW BANNERS
Cumberland Casts r, Tanise

Canceled.. of all Wain, meat be
legitimate. aid., will book 'Mt.-Whirl with
own trensportntion. 11,is lilac him five officeowned Sides, carrying Itiddel Sinters' Free Act.
with ten cent PnY gets. Playing Indiana and
Illinois, beet faits and celebrations. Ride men,
contact at our, We feed three meals a also
home style end pay cosh corn, Tuesday. Opening Apnl 10 at Columbus, had. Pair secretaries
and celebration committees wishing to book a
complete tundra!, communicate with
W, R. GEREN, Owner and Manager.
Shows and

Sponsored Events

RICHMOND,

it

:t 00 ID 0

Booking for Season 1943

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.-Max Gruberg's
Museum at 1840 Market Street is
York, Washington, Chicago; Kansas City
doing
well
with these attractions: Congo;
Mo., returned to Alexandria, La., on Mondray, where he is operating his rides and Patten, magician; Hudspeth, bird illusion
and lecturer; Ethel Bailey, sword box;
concessions.
John Howard, owner - manager Holly- Tex, sword swallower; Bobby Burns, armwood Freak Museum, made a hurried trip less wonder; Princess Tiny; Budder, tathere, his home port, and reported the tooed man; Kenneth Sutton, tickets; Jack
Mr. and :Mrs.
show is doing well In Western cities. Leiper and Eli Cassi, front.concessionaires
Nathan
Roth,
old-time
Show opens In Omaha February 8 for a
four-week engagement. Harry Lewiston's' with Johnny I. Jones Ms-position, are
World's Fair Museum is doing well at the wintering here.
Woodrow Olson, brother of Mrs. Carl
Broadway and Washington stand, where
J.
Lauther, is in Jewish Hospital, where
Harry plans to hold forth for a month
at least. Ernie G. Campbell, owner- he underwent a hernia operation. Dave
manager E. G. Campbell Tent Ss Awning Gillian, ride and concession operator at
Company, visited The Billboard Tuesday Ocean City, returned from a trip to
while here on business. He motored over Florida. George Kerestes, ride operator,
is working in a local war plant. Jake
from Alton,
E. 0. Collins, concessionaire, is located Shapiro, Dave Kndy and Louis Rice
for the winter at Playland Park, Lees- stopped over en route from the Pennsylville, La. E. Paul Jones, for years pub- vania fair meeting at Har'risbur'g.
licity director of the State Fair of Texas
and now an executive with the American
Rod Cross in Washington, also visited visiting friends. Mrs. Dec Lang, wife of
Tuesday, while in this city on Red Cross the owner of Dee Lang's Famous Shows.
business. Mrs. Jones passed tiaras the underwent an operation at Missouri Bapcity last week, en route from Dallas to tist Hospital Monday and will remain
Washington to Join her husband. Both there for two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
plan to live in Washington for the dura- Gavle and their daughter, Doris, are retion.
sidihg here for the winter. They operSunny Bernet, Bernet Poster Corpbra- ated concessions on Eastern ShOWS roe
tion, spent several days here visiting the last several years, but plan to go
friends last week. Toni Ste. Germaine, out with one of the shows in this sector
cookhouse operator with various carni- this season. Fred Daly, concessionaire,
vals and located for the duration at visited The Billboard °Mee Tuesday. He
Malden, Mo., with Danny Lialtoucch, reported good business. C. J. Babka,
passed thou the city on Monday en route friend of Charles T. Goss, who is operatto Fairmount, W. Va., his home, where ing his Fly-o-Plane with 3. George Loos,
his mother died last week. Mr. and Mrs. is helping many outdoor showmen obGaylor Henderson, concessionaires, ar- ,tain Missouri license plates for their
rived this week from their home In Mr- "trucks; trailers and automobiles. Whim
physboro, Dl., to spend several weeks Is with Missotul State IAcenso Bureau.

Marks, Lane Provide Stands
At Richmond Military Show

35

War Theme for N. D. Show
FESSENDEN, N. D., Feb.

6.-Sixth an-

GEREN'S UNITED SHOWS

411
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& H AMUSEMENT PARK
OPENS FEBRUARY 20

NO GATE

Went legftirooto Conceadons,_.low rentalsPlmlo. Strang Game, -moil( pine/.
No P.C. Will book or Tense idea no co Si
with Steins. or Tilt. Free Acta with Coureastons.
Crawford, write me. Showr.--What hare yoni"

rrgi
.

Perk in edge of city. Largo hay rolls eve,
week. 1111.1, by front gate. Address all communications to
EARL MILLER
Sumter, S. C.
Box No. 1166

WANT

WANT

J. R. EDWARDS SHOWS
May to

°T°lappet, .fopcer,

Show
10.1.

Apples, Lead Gellery.

sw

Photos?nr...fnagataFrr'
ur

roliNgloVIIMIcegMtbAked'mane-of"
chair .Plano. We have
beat territory.

Saran"

m"".

298 N. Bju.clt0eieEllr"" SHOWAr'....., 0.

OPEN FEBRUARY 20
WANT Concessions that work for 101. Photo
Gallery, Ball Games, Pitch to Win. Siring Game,
Pop Corn, Fink Pond; Scales, 1.1o0P-Le, Cook
Rouse. Can use Concession Agent, Shorts with
MTh Olga. 154 OM tax. Tilt-a-Whirl Pore.
man, Aferry.Coltonnd Foreman. Winter Quartets
open, set Quirk. in heart of army camp.

OZARK SHOWS
Fe. Smith, Ark.

WANTED-CANNON BALL
Alan shot froan cannon. no experiei
Mechanic, Straight and Scitu-Drivers

rocked;
tn;el

FEARLESS GREGGS

Plymouth, INIsconsIn
nual Wells County Winter Show and
Seed Clinic will be held this month as
planned, Otto Klindworth, president, an-,
SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO.
nounces. E. W. Vancura is in charge and
has arranged for a streamlined exposi- Warta exclusives On Pita.; Penny Pitches. Cook
tion to fit the war effort. Plans are Roue and Palmistry. Want Ferris Wheel Operator
being formulated to have a wool growers' over 88 of ago. ANI other Bide 17clp over 98.
day and lamb barbecue among features.
P. 0. BOX 4135, Danville, III.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CIRCUSES

Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH-Communications to

February 13, 1943
Opera Place,

25

Cincinnati,

0.

RB'
TO
BACK
BANDS
EVANS,
Russell To Open
Early; Menagerie
Animals Purchased

Dicker Is Made;
Disks Discarded

LOS ANGELES, Feb.

a

Parade revival spec will
have color and equipment
of old-time circus
SARASOTA. Fla.. Feb. 6.-Settlement Of

difference, with the American Federation
of ans.:clans that will bring band leader
Evans and union musicians back
I, the Timeline circus was ennounced
hrre on 'Thursday by Robert Mingling.
The RB managing director said he had
had no difficulty in reaching an agreement with Proxy James. C. Petrillo of
the AFNI and That Evans had telegraphed
Ins okay from Amarillo, Tex. Terms of
the new agreement were not revealed, but
Mingling said he believed it "fair to
everyone concerned:. The dicker was
made while Mingling was in New York,
En route to winter quarters bore, he
stopped off In Washington to confer with
the Office of Defense Transportation
and other officials on plans for the sea ten but said he could not make a statement et this time. It was intimated that
statements would be forthcoming soon
from Washington and winter quarters.
Successful adjustment of differences
with the musicians will mean the discard of recorded music in use since Evans
and 41 tooters with the Big Show and
aide show were paid off during the 1942
Pinny engagement after union demands
for wage increases had been refused.
Mingling said one of the first things ho
undertook in taking over as operating
chief was "to start getting Merle Evans
and the bands back." His conviction
that fans wanted real circus music was
strengthened, he said, by discovery that
hundreds of persons had written to the
show demanding to know when Merle
Evans and the band would return. Mingling made no secret of his pleasure at
having Evans back under the big top.
where the band leader ran up a record
of approximately 24 years without missing a performance until the 1942 situation developed.
Mingling said preparations were proceeding smoothly sad that touches of
the old-time circus would be injected in
a number of spots. "Modernistic spectacles and features were all right for it
change." he asserted, "but I believe fans
110W want a change In the other direction-back to the old-time circus."
Evans's band will ho prominent in the
circus- parade revival spec, Mingling revealed, riding on an elaborate band
wagon, decorated with carvings taken
front other show wagons and chariots
and splashed with plenty of bright colors. "This won't be any 1943-style
parade," Mingling declared, "but it will
be a procession as circus crowds saw it
back in the Gay '90s and with all of the
features. Some of the original parade
rolling equipment will be used."
Parade as Spec Feature
SARASOTA, Fla., Feb. 6. -The Big One
is going to revive the old-time circus
parade, not as street ballyhoo but as a
feature of the spec on Sts 1943 program.
This announcement was one of several
from Mingling circus quarters here this
week ds preparations for the Ivlacileon
Square Garden opening date, now tentatively set for April 9, were slammed into
high gear with the return from New
York of Robert Mingling, senior vice-

president and managing director.
While details have not been completed, officials said the spec would include features formerly used in the
street procession. Even the sunburst
float wheels will be back-on rubber
tires-and liberal use will be made of
Mingling red, gold and silver In marked
contrast to the subdued tones of the
theatrical-type specs of recent years,
"It will be a riot of color and fanfare
(Sec BB Brings Back Bands onpage
43)

6.-With Robert

M. O'Hara as manager, Russell Bros.' Circus will open its 1943 season on the
West Coast about April 1, playing a few
stands in the San Fernando Valley prior
to
scheduled 16 -clay engagement on
the downtown lot here. O'Hara will
continue at the managerial post until
C. W. Webb recuperates from two minor
operations and several weeks of ill
health which have confined him to his
new home on Sepulveda Boulevard.
As a solution to the transportation
problem, the show will maintain a policy
of sheeter moves and longer stands. Determined to provide the West Coast with
the most extensive program in the history of the Russell show, O'Hara is lining

JENNIE ROONEY ( left), trapeze

art tot, and Hubert Castle (right),
wire walker, both of whom appeared
at Worcester (floss.) Charity Circus,
were honored by the new Circus Fens
of Worcester at Saturday night's
performance January 30. Present..
tfon of gift sets was made by Ringmaster Bob Robison, center,

Eddie Woeckener
To Direct CB Band
LOUISVILLE, Feb. 6.-Owner-Manager
Zack Terrell of Cole Bros.' Circus announced that he had signed Eddie
Woeckener to direct the band. Woeckencr
is a well-known circus band leader, having spent 10 years on the At G. Barnes
Circus, and has also been connected more
recently with Hageribeck-Walhice, John
Robinson and Russell Bros.' shows. He is
now working on musical scores for new
spec. He spent several clays here last
week conferring with Mr. Terrell.
Joe Belevoskey, head seal trainer for
CB, was stricken with a heart attack
January 24. and died one week later in
Deaconess Hospital here, He was a Hungaria,n by birth but became a naturalized citizen of the United States in 1933.
He left no known relatives. Burial in
Louisville and was attended by the winter quarters staff of the circus. A AoraL
blanket from the men in quarters covered the grave. As yet no one has been
engaged to succeed him, but his assistant,
Ed Madsen, is working the act at the
zoo and outside engagements.

Won,

CHICAGO, Feb.

6,-Polack Bros.' Cir-

cus concludes its engagement here for
Mecltnsh Temple Shrine on Sunday (7)
and will finish with a satisfactory grqss
in spite of having encountered decidedly

unfavorable weather during the first
half of the week. With the exception
of Saturday night and Sunday matinee,
business was light the first three days.
Since then attendance has steadily Increased and three shows were necessary
today to take care of crowds. Three
shows also will be given on Sunday. k.rom
here the circus goes to Louisville after
a week's layoff. This is Polack 's first
time in Chicago for the Shrine. His
up a three-ring show of unusual merit show has made an excellent impression
and is enlarging the menagerie with a and Shrine officials are well pleased.
variety of animals.
Acts Under Handicap
Show will be equipped with a new
marquee and side-show top and addiShow has plenty of Went, and an
tional cages to carry the recently ac- entertaining performance it presented.
quired menagerie animals. The rolling Some of the acts work under handicaps,
equipment has been moved back to the as the building is not suited to a circus.
old winter quarters at the former Selig Two small rings are used, set on the
Zoo, where George Werner, superintend- apron of the stage. Pleasing aerial num.
ent, Is at work with a crew of carpenters, bets open the show, with Tiny Kline dopainters, mechanics and electricians com- ing aerial rings; Miss Teresa (Teresa
pletely overhauling and revamping the Morales), Spanish web; Miss Rolla
motorized fleet.
(Phyllis Alexander), loop-the-loop, and
Waldo T. Tupper, who joined the show DeLano Sisters and Bernie, traps. Will
last year, will again serve on the ad- Hill and Sonny Moore each presents an
vance, with Francis Kitzman as brigade entertaining clog and pony revue.
agent, and Bill Antes will be in charge
Hanneford Family appears a number of
of the press and radio.
times; first In a whip-cracking act with
Poodles and Carlos Cancun wielding the
J. M. Cole Tops '42 Opening; whips. Later Gracie Hanneford doea
principal act in one ring, and Carlos
Convenient Location Big Aid
in the other ring, presents
General Grant, black horse, in roaring,
ELMIRA, N. Y., Feb. 6.--James M. Cole low hurdles, etc. Hanneford Family
Circus opened at Dundee, N. Y., on Feb- presents an excellent riding act, with
ruary 1 for its third consecutive season Poodles, Oracle Hanneford, Ernestine
there, followed by Horseheads, N. Y., on Clarke, and Mrs. Grace Hanneford
February 2. Business at both dates (Gracie's mother), with Mrs. Hanneford.
showed an increase over that done during Poodles's mother, handling the whip.
previous engagements. Matinees were La Teresita (Teresa Morales), aerialist,
bigger due to school students living out
with her heel catches
of town attending after studies instead provides thrills
OKAY
IN CHI on page 45)
(See
POLACIC
of driving in at night. From local attendence it appears that people are eager
for entertainment in walking distance
from their homes.
Show ran smoothly under personal direction of James M. Cole. Program includes Cole's Dogs; Jerry Burrell, trick
(See J. H. Cole Opening ea page 43)

Worcester Shrine
Beats Record With
66,780

Horse & Upp Combined Circus

An Equine and Canine

Polack Show
Is Okay in Chi
Run for Shrine

Paradox-The Show With

a Leaf of Gold

Attendance

WORCESTER, Mass., Feb. 6.-Worcester
Charity Circus, sixth annual show of
Aleithia Grotto, closed here Sunday (31)
after one of the best weeks in its history.

terrific blizzard, worst in the history
of the city, on Thursday hit the matlnco
and night show. As it was, the circus
Tuesday, while at Paxton Pass, Tex., (See Worcester Shrine Top on page 43)
the bosses figured that If patrons would
agree to carry in their chairs those on
the blues would agree to carry in the
seatiboards, which hold eight people.
Then the 25-cent amusement refund was
added to general admissions and when
eight tickets were sold the party was
Issued a plank at a seat wagon. Of
course, our men had to erect the stringers on jacks but the last move cut down
on more labor. The next day at Haines
Plains, Tex., the bosses tried another
labor-saving plan. When the crowd was
seated our announcer told the patrons
that, due to a labor shortage, only a.
one-ring show could be given, but that
A

By

STARR DE BELLE

Pleas".7aPni=a0feisks.

Dear Editor:
The management of Won, Horse & Upp
Circus has solved its labor shortage problem. After clocking patrons in serveyourself stores and cafeterias, Manaer
Upp announced that the public was willing to wait on itself, and he introduced
a cafeteria-style circtis for the first time
at Prickly Pear, Tex., last
Momlay.
General admission to this show is 60
Cents, with grandstand seats selling at
the same price. Chair wagons were
spotted alongside the ticket wagons and
patrons who purchased grandstand seats
were given a check that, entitled tam to
a chair, which a man in the wagon
handed out. An additional deposit of
25 cents was added to the seat price to
insure the chair's return after the performance. Patrons were given to understand that the price had not been raised
to 75 cents and that each would receive
a 25 -cent amusement
refund upon the
chair's return. Thus the problem of cariTing the chairs in and out was solved
and, the use of six men was eliminate.,
There was some beefing over the 25-cent
amusement refund because the patrons
thought it would be in money and not
in side-show tickets'. We oven explained
to them that our Side-show actors were
losing a lot of sleep due to keeping it
open after the night show's come-out
at a special favor to the refund ticket
holders,

I

the male members of audience would
carry in the props and ring-curbs all
three rings would be, in operation. In
less than Ave minutes' 150 men carried
in the stuff which would have taken
three men at least an hour.
Thursday while we were playing Intertaken, Tex., a shipment of juke boxes
arrived and were quickly wired for slots
from every section of seats. Circus patrons differ.. What one likes another
may dislike and, with the new music
arrangement, each had the privilege of
bearing a favorite tune ler each act,
end at a nominal cost of a nickel. During one number the S2 juke boxes were
playing 32 different selections at the same
time, which added to the novelty of
the program. On Friday another innova(See WON, HORSE & UPP on page 43)
if
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EDDM WOECKENER, who will direct the big-show band on Cole Bros.'
Circus. He has been with Russell
Bros.' Circus for several gears, and

prior to that connection was with
Hagenbeck- Wallace, John Robinson.
and Al CI, Barnes shows. Dylignied material
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CIRCUSES

With the

Collectors' Corner

ettcus lams

By FRED P. PITZER

By THE RINGMASTER
CFa.

President

STANK Si. BARTLE38
2930 W. Lake Si.

Secretary

W. 1S. nu =INGRAM
P. O. Box 4

tOninhicahrl hi, WALTER. 111%VNWIT,LCogilor
'The white Top,' care Bohm. lel Pristine
Company, Rochelle, III.)

ROCHELLE, Ill, Feb. 6:-Circus Fans
were shocked to hear of the death of
member Ed M. HIlleary, Orlando, Fla., December 26. He and Mrs. H11 leery were
visiting their son in Baltimore when he
became ill and died on way to the hos-

,

pital.
Burt L. Wilson, Chicago, spent evening
of January 27 with Merle Evans in Abilene, Tex. Wilson states that Evans has
a great band (50 pieces) and plenty of
circus music. Evans's broken wrist is

Hundreds of Cornerltes have thanked
us for the Brothers' list which appeared
in The Billboard of January 16. They
should thank that grand guy who runs
the circus department, Charley Wirth,
and The Billboard that permitted us to
have the space for the purpose. And the
we thought we had Use field pretty well
mopped up, we have many readers sending their adds. E. SIS Adams, a circus
man and a collector, adds BANTLEY
Brothers. J. Edgar Dillard writes and
sends us plenty of Brothers names. Many
of the names I am sending you have
been used several times over by different
owners. Cole Brothers has been kicked

,

D

31

Trial

(Communications to 25-21 Opera Plac%
Cincinnati, 0.)
OREGON State Fair Association at its
annual meeting in Portland set dates
for the Pendleton Round-Up. Event was
canceled hot year because of the war.

JACK WOLF, well known rider and
roper and formerly with Cole Bros.'
New 'York and Pennsylvania. In 1806 the Circus, is employed as a painter at
show's title was Staders Great American Patterson Field, Springfield, 0., for the
Shows. In any collection I have a hotel duration.
contract for 1895, a small ticket and a
PRIZES totaling $10,000, designated for
concert ticket of this show and I was
the
rodeo competition at Houston Fat
with this show both seasons. In my
collection, have 900 to 1,000 photos and Stock Show and Livestock Exposition in
five scrap books.
Gene Tracy: SPAR the Sam Houston Coliseum, with addition of entry fees should bring the aggreBrothers,
gate payout to performers to over 815,000,

du.

Hubert Castile Tent No. 36 held ite
regular monthly meeting night of January 29 at the Elks' Club in New Hartford,
N. Y., with a good attendance. Follow ing a steak dinner, routine business and
initiation of two new members were in
order. William Inglis is now in the
armed forces. Following officers were
elected: General manager, Charles Baker;
secretary and treasurer, Harold Wells;
press agent, George L. Fisher; route agent,
Bruce Soutar; layout man, Waldo Griffiths; elephant 'boss, Fred Roedel; boss
hostler, William R. Tinney; legal adjuster, J, E. Baker; superintendent of
properties. H. L. Adams; manager cookhouse, Stewart Davis; foreign talent
scout, 'William 'Inglis.
CFA and Mrs. James B. Tomlinson,
Portland, Me., expect to spend month
of Marcia at Nan. Ringling Hotel, Sara-

,

around 'plenty, Robbins 'and World by
more than one owner. Ringling, Sells
and Gollmar, to my knowledge. are the
only team of blood brothers who ever
operated successfully continuelly, The
Campbell Brothers were of one family
save for one member.
Have always
thought so many later day circus owners
used the title Brothers copied from the
success of the Sells and RInglings. From
F, M. Farrell: I would like to add the
name of STADEL Brothers. This was a
wagon show owned by Al and Fred Stadel.
Show opened the 1895 season in Wellsville, N. Y., May 4 and toured Western

292 Madison Avenue, New York City

okay.

Tito Rillboarif

irqUCP

W. Sartwelle, president, announces.
About 600 head of stock for the Gene
Autry World Champion Rodeo have
'been bedded down in the Auditorium
for a week. RA.A awards for 1042 standings will be presented during the rodeo
by R. J. Hoffman, Cheyenne, association
president, with Abe Lefton emseeing.
Top award goes to Gerald Roberts, Strong
City, Ran., with the world champion's
gold and silver belt 'buckle and $500 in
cash. He also will receive $125 as second
place winner in bull and steer riding.
Dick Griffith. Scottsdale, Aria., trick and
fancy rider, gets second place with buckle
and $300 as champion bull and steer
rider, Homer Pettigrew, Grady, N. M.,
receives buckle and $125, and Bill McMacken, Trail City, S. D., buckle and
$100. Sartwelle reports that a local band
will play during the performances, with
at parade of United Nations as a grandstand feature for the show,

(Communications to 25 -27 Opera Race, Cincinnati, 0.)
ORDERING paper?
Elmira, N. Y., that he opened with
James M. Cole Circus on February 1
AL AND DOLLY EISENBERG, formerly and is booked solid until May 16.
with circuses, are in Cincinnati for the
winter.
BRAVEST man we know of is the guy who
FLYING LaFORMS advise from Peru, built the first big top and asked his first
Ind, that they are contracted for Min- audience to sit under it.
neapolis Shrine Circus, March 1-6.
JIivi MCSORLEY, doorman at the
COMING season is not a thing to trifle Gayety Theater, Cincinnati, who was forwith.
merly with circuses, is back on The job
following a two-month illness.
JIMMIE AND RUBY WOOD recently
HUNT TWINS, with Ringling-Barnum
moved into their new home in Venice,
for
a number of years, will not go with
Calif.
the show this season, as they are booked
sota,
Roberts Is RAA Champion
JACK
AND
IRENE
McAFEE
returned
solid
on a USO show.
Winnie and Tom. Gregory, of Akron, to Venice, Calif., and are
occupying the
visited the Grotto Circus in Cleveland.
;FINAL COUNT in the race, for the
home
recently
vacated
by
Jimmie
Wood,
SOME
troupers
are
100
per cent for the Rodeo Association of America's a11-round
They enjoyed visits with Jean Allen,
adage, `The show must go en," until asked cowboy champion for 1042 gave Gerald
Mickey and Peddle Freeman, Emmett
OUR idea of a total loss is owning 600 to roll
up their sleeves and prove it.
Roberts, Strong City. Kan., with 7.260
Kelly. Otto GrieblIng, Col. Harry Thomas, sheets
of
circus
paper
and
no
circus.
Zavatte. Family, Mr. and Ms. Paid Nelpoints, the coveted title, Dick Griffith,
HAPPY XELLEMS, clown, and his -with 6,347 finished second. Others in the
son, Bobby Behee, Maximo and Emil PalMABEL STARK, wild animal trainer, partner, Van Wells, who have been play- race and their point totals
Iceberg. Other members of Pete Mardo accepted
were Romer
a position in a Southern Cali- ing USO shows, were Chicago visitors Pettigrew, 6,005; Bill 1101Wacken,
Tent, Akron, who visited the circus were
5,921;
last week, conferring with their agent Louis Brooks, 5,757; Smoky Snyder, 4,866;
Murray Powers and Ted Deppish, latter fornia airplane factory.
Bud Linderman, 4.775; Fritz Truan, 4,720;
making three trips.
nOY
advised from on the coming season's bookings.
Doff Aber, 4,692; Hank Mills, 4,241; Clyde
DICK LEWIS, George Perkins, Art La- Burk, 3.544; Buck Sorrells, 3,378; Bill
L. A. Fans Elect Officers.
Rue, Mel Henry and 21 other clowns have Hancock, 3,293; Dave Campbell, 3,279;
been selected to work in Paramount's Toots Mansfield, 3,282; Charles Colbert,
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6.-Officers for
forthcoming production, Lady in the 2,148; Jim Whiteman, 3,015; Gene Rambo,
1043 were elected at a meeting of Joseph
Dark, in Hollywood.
2,974 Jim Snively, 2,759; Prank Finley,
Andrew Rowe Tent 6, CFA, at Tony's
2,749 Jerry Ambler, 2,748; Roy Matthews,
Cafe Wednesday (27). Colored movies
BEST way to prove that a former title is 2,635 George Mills, 2,612; Buck Wyatt,
of Russell Bros., Cole Bros., Crafts Shows,
a dead issue is to watch several shows go 2,568; Ken Roberts, 2,509; Bart alennon,.
Goebel's Lion Farm and Great Western
2.431; Howard McCrorey, 2,398; Everett
broke while using it.
Rodeo were shown by Bob Downie. AnBowman, 2,326; Hub Whiteman, 2,326;
other film of the Cole show was shown
OLDEN P. DAVIS, performer, advises Bud Spilsbury, 2,310; Jackie Cooper,
by Dick Lewis. Membership re-elected.
(See CORRAL on Rage 43)
from Penn Van, N. Y.. that he joined
Lieut. Stan Rogers, stationed at HamJames M. Cole Circus there on January
mer Field, Fresno, Calif., equestrian diShowmen in the nation's fighting
31. Davis worked clubs and hotels thru
rector; Glenn Harrison, assistant equesforces and their relatives and friends
Connecticut and Massachusetts during
trian director; Bob Downie, lot superinare invited to send personal items,
the past months.
tendent; Dick Lewis, secretary- treasurer,
including rank and branch of service,
and Hugh McGill, publicity.
P. B. PURCELL, manager of Pnrcell's
to this department.
Stage Circus, advises from Nag' Orleans
AND LEAPER WANTED
BLAIR;
that
the
show
E.
ALLEN
former
circus
has
been
playing
and
United
Advance, Door Sales Set
t'nr Return Act, Prefer Alan and Wife. Digt,.,
free-act performer, carded from Fort Theater Circuit in and around the city.
steady work. Opening April 22nd. Will,'
Ia., that he had enlisted in the Johnny Wise, pianist, is handling the
Record
Sheboygan Show. Madison,
musical end' of the program.
tinny.
SHEBOYGAN, Wis., Fob. 6.-LindePVT. FRANK A. HOWARD, formerly
DUE to the rubber shortage, showmen have
mann Bros.' Sells-Sterling Circus, auswith
Sells-Floto,
Hagenbeck-Wallace
and
Via 48rd Ave., N.
St. Petcrsburo, Fln.
refrained from narrating stories about the
pices of Shrine, here on January 24 -27,
other
circuses,
is
stationed
at
Camp
Windy Van Neaten Circus rubber tent, which
was the biggest indoor elms date in a
Caffee,
Ark.,
with
47th
Armored
Regicity .of this sine, according to Vernon L.
could be stretched when a larger-than-antic'.
McReavy, who was on the staff. The ment.
paled crowd arrived.
WANTED
new Armory has a seating capacity of
Contests
BILL STOKER cards from New York:
011,7 :dander army
H. A (KID) MORRISON cards from
camp.,
about 3,600. On the first day people were
Stoker, vaude and circus per- Miami: "A few of the old-timers enjoying
turned away. at both performances. At "Pvt. Jack
Acts with
Calf 4111igeCe:teict
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mati- former, of Six Stoker Brothers, is with the sunshine here are Harry Lambert,
kentCrtal eta
geed,
nees, thru tie-up with schools, capacity Company K, 394th Infantry, 00th Di- Walter Early, Hoary Cohen, Ed Dolan,
Van
Dom,
Miss."
vision,
at
Camp
(See Under the Marquee on page 55) RODEO MANAGER, Box 1528, Alexandria, La.
ills was done. Monday night, because of
weather turning very cold, there was a
CORP. JOSEPH KREBS, who formerly
three-quarter house. Weather was much had
Flying Troupe, was
better Tuesday and Wednesday and there amongthethe Unicus
first
American
-troops to land
was capacity on those nights.
in Australia and has since moved into
Advance ticket sale by members \ ran battle
RINGLING
area.
AND BARNUM & BAILEY
(See SHEBOYGAN SNOW on page 44)
Can place a fcw mere outstanding attractions of the very highest standard, suitable for the
PVT. A. E. GILL (Frank (Spec) Sullia
train
hand,
van), who for Varyears was
porter, seatmau and kid worker on ciris stationed with Company G,
BILLPOSTER cuses,
G.R.R.C., Fort Devens, Mass.
Oar. out of draft who can nsc tong -handle
including
brush and wet paper; drive truck.
Ruler HUFFMAN, former clown on
Cole Bros.' Circus, was inducted into the
VERY SMALL MIDGETS
FAT GIRL
FIRE 'ACT
HAWAIIANS
UNITED POSTER ADV. CO. Army Air Corps at Akron on January 27. ESCAPE ACT
COLORED MINSTREL MEN and NOVELTY ACTS OF
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gregory, CFA, Akron,
Benton,
visited and saw him off at the railroad. UNUSUAL MERIT.
station.
Also
High-class Tkket Seller.. Must be good grinders and capable of making intelligent openings.
PFC. IRVIN 11, ROMIG, former come
than and bareback rider, writes from
Apply with complete description of act and recent photo to
Miss.: "Have found many of
Gulfport,
ree,Do-zraf!gacAt7iBik,,=?, Com. my friends' addresses thru In-the-Armedmittecs. contact
Forces column. Am stationed here with
FRED SMYTHE, HOTEL PRESIDe,EWSEV,IITrgi,AgEs5 YORK CITY.
CHAIRMAN FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE
Local No. ISO, Room 4-Hdots., 'Schwartz Bldg., U. S. Army Recreational Area. My num-

IN

THE

ARMED FORCES

CATCHER

at

BOB' FISHER

'

rgZg"4°"4 Ts1"1gru

gaagilTg,lifr7re;

BROS.

WANT

GREATEST SIDE SHOW ON EARTH

-

PHONE MEN
Charleston, W. Va.

-

-

-

.

-

ber

is 36505247."
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Mar. 22
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POLACK

15

Cincinnati, 0.

Dayton,
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General Offices: 1411. Ashland Bldg.,

CALIFORNIA ROUTE
Opens

INDOOR 0 AUDITORIUMS
FAIRS
BALL PARKS

Sacramento April 10, with following:
San

Francisco

10

Days

Oakland 10 Days

Just Completed Record of 22 Performances in 10

Entire West Coast to follow all summer

The Man Who Hangs Himself

The Only Act
in the WORLD
Nobody Can

and

LIVES TO TELL THE TALE
GREAT

4(

*
Duplicate
* ***licit.***

GREGORESKO

Actual Plunge 85 Feet With a Hangman's Noose Around His Neck
Exclusive Management
54 W. RANDOLPH STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.
\S \\\

Charles Zemater
\

\\ \\\ \\\\\\\

\ \

\

Poodles and Gracie

WIZARDS OF THE HORIZONTAL BAR

HANNEFORD

LA BLONDE TRIO

Family

v
7.:

Nt%,.,V%

WHITEY HARRIS

,::.:.;.=,:m1:ax "en:ZZ:

Thanks Irvine Polack-Charles Zemater.
Also Barnes-Carruthers, Larry Sunbrock and all my friends.
s;.%
'

',\\..

cossiE
and
DIME.
wiLS014

CIRCUS ACTS

IMMEDIATELY

%
e....4

FAMOUS SEALS

,

\i

Clowns ant i
Fatuous
Tableeock.
HOldittO

.:..m.rmnsm,m, strms,mmtmtmt,;;;MV\MM,%MalaVgaau.

CAN PLACE
GOOD HIGH ACTS

.4;;m%Z...''.--;

PRESENTS HIS

Original In-Balloon Vest Number
Now With Polack Bros.' Circus

`..T7"

: t,:,,

:Ze,==atZUM% '-.MM.

HARRY E. PICKARD

ert,

VESTS-IN-CLOWNING

""R=Mall",===thIlMetana.\\.

k.:
,s

%\.

White Face Churn Policeman

....erMUMtlikMaViZI.,WUKSWI's, V..

.q.

Performing Deeds of Unparalleled
Skill, Strength and Daring . . . .

Glen Falls, New York

I

Special Equipment
for Both Outdoors
and Indoors

-4(

*

,,,,,,,,

\

..":

'

N,AV

,/

"--,:e

----

....,,,

'.`,:.,'"',:lUltr.: 'UV

NATE LEWIS

//
.4

_-:

The most highly trained group of seals in the world

AL SWEENEY

Equestrian Director
and Announcer
Thanks to

4&\%',\

shy
t
ear
I.

J.

Polack and

\

0

PUBLICITY

Louis Ste

N.vkW \

#
n.i.,
'1

ICACO

4,2,`,

0.1

LOUISVILLE,...i
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BOOKER

CHARLES
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PROMOTION DEPARTMENT OF
POLACK BROS.
Irv. I. Polack, Director
Louis Stern, General Manager

BROS: CIRCUS

T. Dwight Pepplo, Gen. Agent

155 North Clark St., CHICAGO

James

Mickey Blue, Promotions
Polack, Promotions

Sam T.

A.

E.

Waltrip, Promotions
Rison,

Promotions

0. Dupois, Promotions

G.

Al Sweeney, Publicity Director
Mrs. Opal Mills, Auditor

MONEY -RAISING CAMPAIGNS
THROUGH WORTHY AMUSEMENTS

I.

B.

Foster, Superintendent

Davis,

George

Nate

Days for Medinah Shrine, Medinah Temple, Chicago

Superintendent Concessions

Equestrian
Official Announcer
Lewis,

Director

and

Corks Como», Supt. of Live Stock

WORLD'S GREATEST ROLY-BOLY PERFORMER

ROLLIN!

KURT

r'

THE HIT OF THE 'SHOW EVERYWHERE!

Exclusive Representative

Currently 2nd Big Year

CHARLES ZEMATER
54

NV .

CHICAGO , ILL .

RANDOLPH ST.

Av ORIGINAL

POLACK BROS.' CIRCUS

*

\

ORIGINAL

,

,,,..,;ksz,

"The Utmost in Daring
0

40

PHILMORE
\

ORIGINAL

ORIGINAL

ACE

:4,,,

PRODUCING CLOWNS
*

JACK )(EIFFEL

DENNIS STEVENS

\,'

WHITEY HARRIS

'=,x,

s

\

**

ED

RAYMOND

JACK KENNEDY
FRANK SAVILI.A

*
**

Nv&
BEE

';
WaV5

,

T. (ARSEY

A.,V,

-4

Present Their Famous
HIGH SCHOOL HORSES.

"They Bring Down the House
°

,

"DIME" WILSON
GEORGE LA SALLE
CHESTER SWARTWOOD

:

,,

Etta

CARREON

'

,,,M

\

Carlos and

0,

Bandmaster with
Polack Brothers' Circus Since 1940,

,-

,

\

Fa

Featuring the

-.

*
.*
*

0

"\k,

s:`",

Polack and Louis Stern

Thanks to Irv.

Thrills!

Thrills!

0

POLACK BROS.' CIRCUS

WOMAN AERIAL DAREDEVIL

Thrills!

/

Heel Catches
and One-Leg Hock Drop
4th Consecutive Year With

Spanish Web
0

TINY KLINE
,.&%

Presenting

\

sym,

."

.

TERRESITIV
(Morales)

EIZIC

0

.

.. ."
0

MANOLO & MONOLETE ,
and Their Fatuous Comedy Bullfight

<1 4,

%

OF ACTS

,,,,%,

\:;

um, \;:v.

,u,,, ,

0.4

'

CIRCUS ACTS

ZEIVIATER

ALL KINDS
PLEASE WRITE,

WIRE OPEN TIME

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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Conducted by ROBERT R.

Cincinnati, 0.
DOEMER-Communica lions to 25 Opera Place,

EAST, SOUTH FOR OPERATION'
Tenn. Secs Plan
'43 Continuance

QuakeresTo Push

FoodProduction
0

County groups to operate
wher e feasible-Beaudoin
re-election *sets precedent
NASHVILLE, Feb. 6,-Association of

Boards plan furtherance

of war effort-4-H exhibits advocated

HARRISBURG, Pe., Feb. 6.-De legates
to the 31st annual Pennsylvania. State
Association of County Fairs convent:on
In Penn Harris Hotel here wound up the
two-day meeting January 20 resolved to
continue their annuals in 1943 unless
something unforeseen occurs to prevent
their presentation. Governor Martin,
featured speaker at the annual banquet,
endorsed the holding of fairs this year in
the interest of furthering food produc'don for war purposes, Because of gas
rationing and n heavy snowstorm, attendance was about half that of last

Tennessee Fairs, at its annual meeting
in Noel Hotel here February 2-3, voted to

tt

conduct fairs and expositions during 1943
where feasible. Motion was offered by
Rob Roy, Alexandria, and unanimously
adopted by the group of more than 50 in
attendance. Association set a precedent
by re-electing Henry, W. Beaudoin, Men,
Phis, president It was announced that
never before in history had an incumbent
President been voted back into office,
Most of the delegates declared they had

year,

President Brice presided at the morning
session and, lifter secretary's report was
'approved, George A. Bernice George A.
Hamad, Inc,, addressed members on the
advisability of holding their fairs this
year. Address of John S, Giles, reeldent Reading Fair Aesociation, was Cabe
celed when it was learned he would be
unable to attend the meetings.
Hamid presented a strong and interesting argument for the holding of the
annuals and said that fairs had beers
held in England during the last three
years when war was at its worst. He snot
they have been successful and clots not
see why fairs should not be successful
here during these critical times, Hernia
advocated that all boys and girls should'
be educated to Mike exhibits for the
fairs and that the 4-If Clubs should be
especially encouraged. He also stated
that all fair managers were ready at all.
times to co-operate with the government
in the war effort,
Carnival Outlook
Addresses were also made by Roger
Duncan, United States Trotting Assoc'slion, on association's accomplishments
during 1942, and Robert B. Jewell, former
manager Kentucky State Fair, Louisville,
His subject was Horse Racing at County
Fairs. Principal speaker at the afternoon
(See Quakers' Production on opp. page)

EXECUTIVES OF GEORGIA ASSOCIATION of Agricultural Fairs for 1943
include, left to right, E, Ross Jordan, secretary and treasurer7 Mike Renton,
president, and L. C. Summers, chairmen of the board. They were named to
the posts at association's annual meeting in Henry Grady Hotel, Atlanta,
January 19.

Pennsy Annuals Va. State Is On;
Is Prexy
Pay 47G Fed Taxes Ratcliffe
- Clyde
RICHMOND,
Feb.
39

6.- Charles

6.
R.
Va.,
has been re-elected president of

ReMliffe
Virginia State Fair Association for

1043,

and Colonel T. Gilbert Wood was made
Swoyer, secretary Pennsylvania State As- president emeritus.
sociation of County Fairs, in his report
H. W. McLaughlin was re-elected vice.
to delegates at the annual meeting in president and Charles A. Somme WAS
Penn Harris Hotel here January 27-29 made secretary and, general manager.
E. D. Cottrell is treasurer. New directors
revealed that federal taxes paid on ad- are Benjamin Parker, L. T. Christian and
misions by Si) of the 65 fairs held in 1942 Thomas B. Stanley.
totaled 547,747,47. Swoyer said that nine
President Ratcliffe said' he planned to
fairs reported that federal tee paid direct, call
a meeting of the board soon, when
by carnivals and independent shows play- action will be decided on for the coming
Mg their annuals totaled $9,267.18. Two year. He said that
-board planned
carnival companies reporter! an aggregate t,o stage a bigger andthebetter
fair than.
of 480.279.78. Aggregate number of 4-H ever this year
'the increased
Club exhibits at the 39 fairs totaled ties and space with
offered at the new loco,2,661, Swoyer said.
Strawberry Hill.
He pointed out that since many of the tion,
fairs queried reported that the carnival
companies and other percentege attract- New B-C
thins playing on their grounds paid their
CHICAGO, Feb.
-Carruthers
federal tax direct, a, record of the
Fair
Booking
Association.
amounts paid was not forthcoming. Ile
will open a
.....
department
new
soon
for
the
booking of
were
'ild,whoto,tivdce'peuengthuttetstitof nteii;
attractions
for
night
clubs
rite
and banamount of $9,267.34. Total attendance quets. Department, to be known as
for the 65 fairs held, Swoyer Pointed out United Attractions, will be in charge
was 1,571.453. Total paid admissions were of Ernie A. Young, who has had long
experience in the indoor booking field,
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 6.-Oregon 780,859,
State Fair Association today urged local
groups to proceed with plans for 1943
fairs, even the they must be streamlined annuals which are limited to
junior shows.

fun.

tentatively decided to continue lairs tills
summer and fall, but with a single exception. the big-town secretaries declimeti
their shows were out for the duration."
Phil C. Travis, Tennessee State Mr,
informed the group that "We tare ready
to resume as soon as the war ends. If
hostilities should cease by Junewe'd 'begin planning immediately. The
army used our grounds and buildings
during maneuvers last summer and early
fall and I anticipate their return. We
are going to have to cancel the spring
Junior Horse Show because we have
melt of our bleachers and equipment
stored in the exhibition building.'
President Beaudoin, of Memphis Mid Loggir:':,;erae":0;,,reianti,huismeucts,:;,,d.
government and would:continue In such
Et

status

until the war's

end. Secretary
Tennessee A. Ss I. Fair,

Brakebill,
(Sec TENN. TO OPERATE on opp, page)

ESE Q uarters 31 . P.;
Brooks Is Honored
SPRINGFIL

ass

Feb. 6.

-With

the largest attendance of trustees in. its
history, the Eastern States Expoeition
annual meeting was held here February
1 in the Colony Club, Over 40 members
attended to hear operating reports and
consideration of new business the
salon is planning for post-war days when
the grounds and buildings cease to be an
important link in the war effort as a
quartermaster depot and military police
quarters. Highlighting the meeting was
the election of two new members of the
executive committee and 16 new corpirate members and the presentation by
President Joshua L. Brooks of
a plan for proposed further developments
of participation by the States served by
the exposition in its activities thru ape
'slat permanent committees in the several
States. Brooke's plan when put into effeet should have a marked effect in err gendering closer co-operation and in
jectives of my admInistratien to bring (See ESE QUARTERS On opposite
page)
into production this year some 40,000
acres of unustd farmland. To do this
may mean that we will have to call
1
upon the boys and girls of school Olga
to help plant and harvest the crops.
"Since one fourth of critical war items To ApprOve County
comes from this State, greater and stilt
greater production, especially in agriculSenator,
t zift
ture, must be striven for in 1943. I hope Taylor Igi..°11LaWwins," O'solteo6sleS
that there will be as many successful the joint finance committee of the
county fairs this year as there were in Legislature and an official of Winnebago
wee, because they bring together the County Fair, asserted that the Legislature
fruits, the grain and livestock of Penn- will not permit the more than 75 county
eylvania, farms in exhibits that serve to fairs to be suspended by withdrawal
of
stimulate better methods for greater pro. State aid, as proposed In the budget
duction so necessary at this time."
message of Gov. Walter S. Goodland,
Governor Martin concluded that he beBrown declared that the public
sieved that a lasting peace can only come recognized 'fairs on a war basis hail
when America is self-sustaining in all that they now constitute a part of and
the
respects and that plans must now be war 'production program. He
asserted
projected to put Pennsylvania in a post- that the rural 'Itch has
proved important
tion to meet demands of a, plastic age and valuable during wartime.
when there will be many new uses for
It is Brown% opinion that Governor
many new things,
Goodiand's recommendation for abandonment of the State Fair, Milwaukee,
VETATIWEGA, Who.--Waupaca County may be approved by the Legislature
Agricultural Association, at its annual cause of difficulties of transporting beateck
meeting here, tentatively set aides for and"other exhibits and because
of
travel
the 1948 fait
distance involved for visitors.
Copyrtghted rnaten

Department
6.-Carruthers

Oregon Association.
IJrges Members To
Frame 1943 Plans

-

p
Pa. Governor Okays Annuals

rhteciaitelftciier tlxiiietSertagetroani3ri,

Exposition, Portland. Dates also were
set for fairs in Multnoritah, Clackamas,
Barney, Grant, Tillamook, Washington
and Coos,
H. H. Chlndgren. Melanie was reelected president; Mabel H. Chadwick,
Eugene, secretary, and e le Pearce,
Myrtle Point, vice-president.
State association also urged local OPA
boards to grant additional units of gasoline for exhibitors' during the fair
season.

Buena Vista Sets Dates;
Miller Re-Elected Prexy

-

STORM LAKE, Ia., Feb. 6.
Buena
Vista County Fair board has voted to
hold a 1943 fair at Alta a week,later than

last year.

Charley Miller waste- elected president;
Barney Runge, vice-president. and E. W.
Sault:her, treasurer. No secretary was
named to fill the vacancy caused by the
removal to Fort Dodge of G. A...Soder-

quist

President Miller said that now that the

fair

definite event, activity will be
'stepped up to make it the best presents_
lion possible under wartime conditions,
is a

As Stimulant for Crop Hikes

-

HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 6.
Placing
food production on a par with tanks, airplanes, bombs and guns in Importance
as war weapons, Coy, Edward Martin,
principal speaker at the 31st annual

meeting of Pennsylvania State Assoclation of County Fairs in Penn Harris
Hotel, January 27-29, urged representstives of the 95 county and district fairs
in the State to continue their annuals
as a stimulus to greater and stilt greater
Pennsylvania, farm production, especially
livestock, which he represented as having
dropped in poundage much below what Is
needed and what can be produced in the
State tarn increased effort,
This commonwealth,?' said Governor
Martin, has over a billion dollars investment in agriculture, with 175,000
farms presenting the greatest diversity
of crops of any similar area elsewhere
in the world. In this crisis, the greatest
weapon of all is food. Whoever first
fails to provide enough of this food proelection, so necessary to victory, will lose
this war.
"It would mean a serious situation
for America and the Allied nations to
fail to put to the fullest possible productive use every acre of tillable land In
the country. It le one of the Major ob.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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invasion of Lookout Mountain could keep
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HOLLAND, Man.-Officers of Holland
Agricultural Society, at the annual meetMg here, voted to hold a fair in 1943
as scheduled.

Sask.-Financial report
read at the annual meeting of Weyburn
Agricultural Society revealed that the
WEYBURN,

fair was a successful one.
AUBURN, Neb.-Nemaha. County Fair
Association, which held only a 4-H Club
Show last year, made no provision for
this year's annual save for maintenance
of the grounds at the annual meeting
1942

here.
WARREN, Minn.-Dates have been selected for the annual Marshall County
Pair here and Polk County Fair, Fertile,
it was announced last week. Grandstand
attractions will again be provided by
Northwestern Amusement Company, St.
Paul. Raney United Shows, Minneapolis,
new on the Red River Valley Circuit, will
provide the midway.
TULSA, Okla.-A bill has been Introduced in the State Legislature, now in
session, to require Tulsa county commisstoners to appropriate $25,0e0 annually
to 'maintain Tulsa State Fair for the
duration. Fair has closed for the duration and the fund is needed to keep
buildings in repair. The commissioners
last year refused to appropriate the
$25,000, so legislative action was asked
by fair board members,
1VIARNE, Mich.-The 88th annual Berlin Fair will be held here as scheduled,
Mrs. Harvey Walcott, secretary, said last
week. "We plan to hold our fair," she
said, "unless the government rules otherwise or places such gas restrictions that
it is not good policy to hold an annual."
Last year's fair proved so successful
financially that it was voted to pay
$1,000 on the grandstand debt, as well as
paying all bills, premiums and Interest

in full.

STATE COLLEGE, Miss.-Plans for the
annual spring livestock shows to he held.
In Mississippi were discussed at a meeting of the State Spring Show Association
board here January 30 and dates were
set for the district exhibits, H. E. Aldrich,
board chairman, announced. Six shows
are scheduled: Port Gibson, Hattiesburg,
Greenwood, West Point and Como. The
group recomsnended a sorting committee
for each of the shows to insure State
premium funds being used properly.

Fair ficctiens

The Ittillbo«rd

IF'AIRS-EXIPOSITIOMS

Agricultural Situation

Condensed Data From December Summary by U.
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
FARMERS will meet their greatest test
in 1943 as food needs mount with
each new military or naval campaign.
There are limits to the quantity of cropland and of skilled farm labor, which
In turn will limit total production. Demand will outrun supply for a growing
number of foods. Production goals for
1943 call for efficient use of every acre
of cropland, every hour of labor and for
effective use of all agricultural resources.

S.

Department of

for 1942: 4 inillion acres more corn, LS
million acres more peanuts, 800,000 acres
more grain sorghums, 300,000 acres more
Irish potatoes, 400,000 acres less soybeans
for beans, 3.3 million acres less oats, 1,5
million acres less cotton and 1 million
acres less wheat.
Livestock goals call for 15 per cent
snore pigs, slaughter of 0 per cent more
cattle and calves, production of 3 per
cent mom milk (an increase of 2 billion.
pounds), 8 per cent more eggs and 28
per cent more pounds of chicken for
meat, These and other goals for 1943
will be discussed in detail In the January
issue of The Agricultural Situation.
Preliminary estimates for 1942 Indicate
that production of virtually all commodities this year except peanuts, potatoes, canning tomatoes, canning peas,
hogs and milk equaled onexceeded the
1942 goals announced Iasi January. Total
livestock production was at or slightly
above the goals, total crop production
was around 15 per cent above the goals,
and production of orops and livestoelt
together was 6 per cent above the goals.

Agricultural programs of credit, loans,
payments and price-supports, education,
research, technical assistance, crop InBOTTINEAU, N. D.-Bottineau County surance and marketing are being geared
Pair Board last week elected F. A. Brain- to help farmers produce to the limit.
ard president; Alfred Gray, vice-president, The Department of Agriculture is workand Dr. J. C. Jerikowic, secretary.
ing constantly with other branches of
the government to help shape the overAUBURN, Neb.-New officers for Ne- all war programs in a way that tvill faInaba County Pair Association are Ivan ellitate all-out food production. Many
Erisman, president; W. A. McKee, vice- of the 1943 goals aro minimums, particPresident, and George E. Coddingten, ularly those for hogs and milk. If farmsecretary-'treasurer.
ers can exceed them, so much the better.
It will mean greater stockpiles for the
NORTHVILLE, Mich.-Wayne County day when occupied regions of Europe
Fair here elected Dr. Linwood W. Snow, and Asia are liberated. No one in the
president; Elton R. Eaton, vice-president; United States will go hungry, but the
LABOR,: DEFERMENT
W. E. Forney, secretary, and Arthur fighting men come first. The variety of
schnute, treasurer.
A recent amendment to the Selective
diet left for civilians will depend in largo
Service Act directs local draft boards to
WEYEITYFtN, Sask.-Officers of Wey- measure on how well agriculture does defer men between 18 and 45 years old
burn Agricultural Society are: President, its job in 1943.
who are regularly employed in farm work
IS Mass; vice-presidents, R. Saunders, M.
PRODUCTION: 1943 GOALS
essential to the war effort. This does
Pulfer and L. G. Holdstock; secretaryFarmers apparently reached the prac- not include seasonal or temporary
manager, P. C. Label.
tical limit of total crop acreage in 1942. workers.
Selective Service asked the Department
the 1943 production goals call
BLOOMSBURG, Pa.-Harry B. Correll Therefore,
roughly the same total acreage- of Agriculture to assemble information
was named secretary of Bloomsburg Fair gor
mean decreased crop produc- that can be used to establish a uniform
which
at the annual meeting here. ether of- tion if will
yields drop back to normal from policy of determining what types of agrificers are Carl IL Fleckenstine,superin- the record high yields reached this past cultural occupations are essential. Meantendent of concessions, and I. Howard year. That prospect makes it all the while', Selective Service Boards are to
Deily, treasurer.
more important for farmers to make a- consult with County USDA War Boards
Deferred
HOLLAND, Man.-Officers of Holland ncient use of every aore and to shift in making such decisions,
will
not
lose
their
deferment
if
where
necessary
from
less
essential
to
workers
Agricultural Society are: President, Art
change
from
one
necessary
farm
job
essential crops. Livestock goals they
Ferris; vice-presidents, Roy Mills and snore
for
19431
call for at least a 10 per cent to another, but they should first consult
W.
Frank Atkinson; secretary -treasurer,
Holland will 'have a fair increase 1n total production. Farmers with their local board. If a deferred
M. Scharff.
will lie urged to exceed the goals for worker moves from a farm job into inthis year
hogs and milk, particularly, if at all dustry without a permit, he will be tinMediately reclassified into I-A. A. local
nWEYAUWEGA, Wis.-Waupaca County possible.
The greatest shifts requested in crop board cannot release for enlistment in
Agricultural Association )re- elected Torn
farm worker enCarew president; Allen P. Walat, vice- acreage folk 1943 would bring about the the armed services a Class
IfeC or III -C.
to
deferment
In
president; Frank Haffner, secretary; E. J. following approximate changes as com- titled (Continued next week)
pared to the actual acreages estimated
Domke, treasurer.
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Meetii;gs (if
Assn. of Fairs

his "pet" from operating.
Mrs. Atwood, one of the speakers on
President Beaudoin's "clinic," provoked
laughs and beaucoup applause as she discussed Concessions. She pointed out
that it was the "home-talent" stand opWestern Fairs Association, February
craters and not the professionals who
26 and 27, San Francisco. Tevls Paine,
created the trouble for the fair officers.
secretary-treasurer, Sacramento, Calif.
In his dissertation on the futureof fairs
from the carnival man's view, .7. J.
Wisconsin Association of Fairs,
Spares, owner Sparks Shows, said that February 23-25, Hotel Schroeder. Milthe shows would be in there pitchingMalone, secretary,
waukee, James
if feasible-end asked the fair folks to
Beaver Darn.
co- operate as they never have before.
Featured speaker on Tuesday's program
was erlon T, Llndon, Information Rep- man; Kelly Grade, Grady United Shows;
resent:dive of CPA, who explained the Charles Lenz, insurance man; B. Porter
effect of rationing on exhibitions, in- May, sound system, and Red CYDoonell,
eluding eanned fruits, etc. The address, The Billboard representative.
while not wholly pertaining 'to fair busi.
ness, was enthusiastically received.
QUAKERS' PRODUCTION
'44 Meet to Nashville
(Continued from. opposite page)
Phil C. Travis, chairman of the dates' session was L. F. Livingston. manager
committee, asked the body to decide on Agricultural Extension Division, Dupont
dates for the 1944 Meet. He also s-ug- DeNemours Ss Company, Wilmington,
tested that when each fair determined its Del. His subject was Increasing- Use of
He
dates that it notify Secretary ,O. D, Agricultural Products in hulustry.
exhibit
Massa, Cookeville. Motions were passed presented a large end attractive
and the 1944 meeting will be held here. of the many items manufactured by his
1Charies.Brakebill, resolutions commit- company to illustrate his talk. Aft Lewis,
tee chairman, offered the motion that president National Showmen's AssociaLewis
the Association of State Fairs proceed tion, New York, and owner Art
Carnival
stirring
talk
on
the
with fairs for 1943 and to advise Scare- Shows, gave
Lary lefassa, of any cancellations or book- Outlook for 1943. bee spoke optimistically
on tile coming season. Joseph M. Mcings. This also was okayed.
the relation of pari-muIn addition to President Beaudoin and Graw spoke on with
harness horse races
meetings
SecretnrysTreasurer Mesas., G. E. Mc- tuel advocated
the bringing of the matter
Adams, Petersburg; John R. Wade, Tren- and
ton, and J. V. Waters, Greenville, were 'before the electors of the State.
named vice-presidents of their districts.
Brice Is Elected
Officers elected for 1043 are William
Attractions
TENN. TO OPERATE
president; Harry B. Correll, EdAttraetionists and visitors included Brice Jr. 'Scholl
(Continued from opposite page)
and R. J. Ferguson, viceward H,
Knoxville, also deolared that his annual Itfr. and Mrs. Blaokie Ogilvie, 13411 Rogers presidents; Charles W. Swoyer, secretaryand starry Small, Rogers Greater Shows;
Is temporarily off the calendar.
memL. J. Meth. and Alfred Kunz, L. J. Beth treasurer. All executive committee
re-elected. Delegates also voted
Chattanooga Continues
Shows; Joe J. Fontaine- and H. B. Shire. bers werethe
1044 mooting in Reading, Pa.
Lone optimistic note among the larger Blue Ribbons Shows; O. D. Scott and Bob to hold
Attendance at the annual dinner
fairs Was voiced by Mrs. A. T. Atwood. Stewart, Scott Shows; Bob Klein, Allwas under other years,
Chattanooga Interstate Fair Association, American Fs:position; Mr. and Mrs. <Jesse Thursday night turned
out. Brice, was
who said the 'annual was on the docket Sparks, Sparks Shows; Bernie Shapiro, but about 300
toastmaster in the absence of John S.
-unless told to close the gates and keep Southern Publishing Company; Alien Giles.
Governor Edward A. Martin, printhan Shut for the dura lion. She said it Franklin, Fair Publishing Company; Will cipal speaker,
advocated the
must he remembered that Joe C. Engel, Hatch, Hatch Printing Company; Mr. and holding of fairs strongly
to insure crop increase
owner of the Chattanooga Besenall Club Mrs. Thurston Apple, Apple Motordrome;
the benefit of the war effort. Con
and of a radio station, is manager of the Will Daugherty and Jimmy Davison, for
after-dinner speaker, scored
Interstate Fair, and nothing short of an concessionaires; Guile Bradley, privilege MeCole,
heavily with his comedy story material.
Entertainment was provided by George
A. named office. Acts included Abdalah.

(Continued from opposite page)
creased interest by the States in the
exposition.
George E. Williamson was elected chairman of the executive committee. Meeting was presided over by Vice- President
Williamson, and officers re-elected were
honorary president, Joshua L. Brooks;
vice-presidents, Harry G. Fisk, George E.
Williamson, Mrs. James J. Storrow, Win
son H. Lee and W. I. Cununings; treas.
neer, Robert J, C1eeIand, and general
manager, Charles A. Nash. A report of
the year's operation called' attention to
the fact that full-scale preparations for
the 1942 exposition were carried on up to
July 1, when the annual was canceled
end buildings were leased to the army.
A new operating loss for the year of
$22,704.92 was reported by Treasurer
Cleelanct after depreciation had been
charged and interest on first mortgage
bonds had been met. Cash on hand
amounts to $107,238 and the Exposition
has purchased during the year $25,000
worth of Weir Bonds,
Honorary President Brooks was precanted, an engrossed testimonial by the
trustees in appreciation of his 25 years
of unselfish service to the organization
and the community as president of the
exposition, which he was Instrumental in
founding. Presentation was made by
Horace A. Moses, a trustee and himself
one of the group of founders. Also as a
souvenir of appreciation, Brooks was
given a copy of a color motion picture
of the 25th anniversary, show in 1941,
the last one under' his direction.

Girls, Ginger Harris, Edward Roeckor, the
nehney Girls and Betty Willis. Acts provided by the Harry Cook Theatrical
Agency were Betty Sougers, Phyllis

Houser and Three Mick Sisters.
Attractions, Visitors
Attraction and show operators in attendance Included George A. Hernid and
Frank Cervone, George A. Hassid, Inn;
11. S. Roellets, Amplifing Service; Arthur
Camptield; Herman Harrow, Harrow Nov.
city Company; Dave Endy and Is A. Rice,
Endy Bros.' Shows; Jake Shapiro, Triangle Poster Printing Company; G. W.
Spieler and John Gecomes Bright Light
Exposition Shows; Harry Cooke and Rosa
Rapp, Harry Cooke Agency; F. Victor,
Frank Melville Agency; Al Rueden Paul
Spor, Spor Hit Attractions; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Nunemaker, John. A. Nunemaker,
Frank Yates. Lee A. Stewart, Nunemaker
Agency; A. Adelman and Carl J. Cohuiei,
Fair Publishing House; J. &nutmeat,
sMaplifying Service; Sam Lawrence, Tomany Carson, Phil O'Neil, Isawrence Greater
Shows; Jack Wilson, I. Cetlin, Harry Dunkol, R. C. McCarter and Al Doroso, Cann.
& Wilson Shows; Frank Wirth and Matt
XaSsow, Frank Wirth Agency; James
Strates and William C. Morning, James E.
Strates Shows; Irish Horan, Jimmie Lynch
Death Dodgers; Art Lewis, Art Lewis
Shows; Donald Rankine; Jake Plckes; Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Kane, Matthew T. Riley,
William Glick; Gus Sun Booking Office;

Irving Sherman; John Porter: Tim
Murphy, Bennis Weiss and Red Barlow.
Annual meeting of the board of direetore of United States Trotting Association.
and meeting of the Central Fair Circuit
40 arrange racing dates were held
Wednesday (28). Major Allen, Flemington (N. J.) Pair, said at the meeting that
they would likely hold a fair this year,
eltho they had none last year.
Harrington (Del.) Pa.tr, it was reported,
Is undecided as to holding its annual.
James E. Strates Shows wero awarded
midway contracts for York and Bloomsburg fairs. Bright Light Exposition
Shows obtained the Red Lion Pair contract,

'WANT.
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To Jackie Morris

A. C. Urged. TO

CHICAGO, Fob. 6.-Leonard B. Schloss,
preakient of the NAAPPB, urges all park
operators to follow strictly the suggestions set forth by Christopher J. Dunphy,
chief of the Amusements Section, WPB,
as expre.vecl in the special message prepored by Dunphy for the NAAPPB convention held here in December. Text of
this message appeared in The Billboard
December 12.

ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 0.-Atiantic City
now stands at the crossroads, and now Is

Ire

OK on Roton Deal

Work
ork
ost-Wai.- Plans

Deflq a

CHARLES J. (JACKIE) MORRIS,
a

technician

in.

the army in the

South. Pacific ionr theater, who was

recently cited for heroism en action
and awarded the War Department's
Silver Star. For three years prior to
his entistinent 'n the army a month.
before the Pearl Harbor attack
young Morris aided his dad, Doe
Morris, veteran promotion director
at Palisades Park, Palisade, N. J.

N. E. Ops Seek

Law To Legalize
Minor Workers
BOSTON, Feb. 6.-A large delegation
of park and beach operators headed by
President Edward J. Carroll of the New
England Section, NAAPPB, attended a
hearing here last Thursday (28) at the

State House to further legislation to
allow minors to work at the resort centers for the duration.
The hearing was called by the Committee on Labor and Industry, to which
the special legislation was referred after
introduction in the State Senate. Among
those speaking for the bill, In addition
to Carroll, were Fred L. Markey and Gus
Donovan, of Salisbury Beach. Mild opposition developed, as other labor bills
were being considered at the same hearIng, and several women's groups were in
attendance. However, due to the seasonal
angle to the park men's petition the
opposition was tame in comparison with
the other bills on file.
State Labor Commissioner James Moriarty was in attendance thruout the
hearing and, while he spoke in protest
to the other labor bills, he refrained
from comment when the amusement
legislation was being considered.
A review of the legislation will be,
made by Carroll at the forthcoming New
NORWALK, Conn., Feb. 6.-The House England meeting, scheduled for Boston
and Senate at Hartford this week passed March 24.
a bill authorizing the town of New
Canaan to join with the Sixth Taxing
District of Norwalk in the purchase of
Rotors Point Park here.
Terms of the bill permit the town to
acquire property outside the town
limits for park purposes. Under the
measure, a town meeting will be empowered to vote funds to take up an option
next week on the property. The Sixth
ATLANTIC CITE, Feb. 6.-An offer to
District of Norwalk will pay $30,000 and pay Atlantic City $37,500 per year for the
use of Convention Hall was made by the
New Canaan $40,009 of the cost.
War Department officials at a conference
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 6-Two trapeze with members of the City Commission
artists were placed under arrest here last and a small group of representative citiSaturday (30) by FBI agents in a round- zens last week in the offices of Mayor
up of alien enemies in the resort area. Thomas D. Taggart Jr. It was flatly
The two performers, their names undis- stated that the sem was not being paid
closed, had not been gainfully employed for the rental Or use value of the huge
since fulfillment of an entertainment municipal auditorium, but rather as ass
contract during the summer of 1939 at allowance for depreciation and wear and
one of the ocean piers. Much cone tear beyond the ability of the governtrabaud was seized in their rooms, and enent to replace or repair.
Under the offer, the government would
the trapezist.% when questioned, admitoperate
and maintain the building, payted they were members of the German
ing
all
salaries
and all utilities bine, and
Labor Front and in 1940 were In contact
restore
Convention
Hall to its original
with the German consul in New York, state insofar as alterations
are concerned.
also that they refused to fight against The
offer
wess
made
by
W.
W. True, War
Germany and they wanted to return' to Department
engineer,
who
with A. N.
that country.
Lockwood and J. C. Goldsborough repre-

New Canaan Gets

ji);711173:12/. tr;.1 Ii718:Eir
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Schloss Urges
Co-Opera`tion on
Repair Material

These suggestions applied particularly
to the filing of applications for such
maintenance and repair parts as may be
required for 1943 operations. The
processing of these applications always
requires time, but In most cases operators have been able to obtain their requirements by working thru the right
channel and persisting in their efforts.
It is well known that in the main matennis used for maintenance and repair
parts can be largely returned for goveminent use in the form of scrap, and
this tact should be mentioned at all
times, President Schloss states.
The secretary's office of NAAPPB, to
accordance with a suggestion made at
the convention, has been In contact with
several hundred of the leading operators
for statements as to maintenance and
repair parts available for use of other
operators. A number of devices, motors,
etc. have been located, according to
Secretary A. R. Hodge, and a list will be
sent to members and others co-operating
in the plan. It is the secretary's opinion,
however, that a simplified plan of asking
all operators to specify their requirements to be placed before the entire industry would involve a lot less work on
the part of individual operators, and
this plan will be set forth In an early
Issue of the bulletin. Meantime all operators are urged not only to advise the
secretary's office of their surplus stock,
including usable devices and their wants
for such items, but also to advertise
them, where quantity justifies, in The
Billboard.
"There are hundreds of devices and
tons of material stored away in various
parks, pools and beaches," says Secretary Hodge. "Much of this could be used
by operators and thus less of a strain
would be made on materials and supplies
needed in connection with the war effort.
It is every operator's patriotic duty to
participate in this most worthy plan.
Meanwhile President Schloss is working
diligently endeavoring to obtain proper
recognition for us as an essential industry."

1943

the time for the business and amusement interests to start preparing postwar plans, warned County Treasurer Walter S. Jeffries in addressing a meeting of
the Lions' Club last week. When victory
comes and the army leaves Atlantic City,
said Jeffries, it will be up to the amusement and business 331021 to decide whether
the resort is to become a ghost town, or
a glorious resort once more. And in
order to'protect their interests he warned
the mert that they must step into politics.
"If you leave it to the professional
politician." he warned, "you are going to
get the short end of the horn. If a man
makes politics his business, he is going
to look out for himself. That is only
humeri."
The former sheriff and ox-Congressman declared that the resort must "profit
by the mistakes of the past" in planning
for the future. As an example of what
can be done by community co-operation,
Jeffries pointed to the neighboring resort
of Margate, where the residents pulled
together 10 years ago, and It was the only
resort along the Jersey Coast to get
money from insurance and banking companies to finance building during the
Similar accomplishments
depression.
may be made for Atlantic City if everyone
wilt pull together and if the business,
amusement and professional men make
some sacrifice to take over the management of the resort, he said,
It was not until the professional poll.
tician stepped in that the resort politics
worked against the interests of the city,
he declared, adding that the older generation owe it to the boys now fighting
that Atlantic City get the beat form of
government possible.

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-A citation for
heroism In action, announced early this
week by the War Department In Washington, was just another item to minions
of newspaper readers and a routine detail
in War Department files, but to those in

outdoor show business who recognized
the name it was the biggest item of the
year.
The hero, Charles J. MorrLs Jr., a
technician in the army in the South
Pacific theater; the award which, went
with the citation, the War Department's
Silver Star.
Jackie Morris, as ho is known to his
intimates, is the son of Charles J. (Doc)
Morris, veteran promotion (picnic.) director of Palisades Park, and Mrs. Morris. They live in Teaneck, N. J. The
soldier was formerly swim instructor at
the Hackensack YMCA. For three years
prior to his enlistment a month before
Pearl Harbor, November 3, 1041, he assisted his sire In promotion. Junior Morris was born in Cincinnati two months
after the U. S. declared war on the Central Powers in the other fracas. The date,
June II, 1917. He is with Headquarters
Battery, 246th Field Artillery. His official number with the forces Is 32186782,
APO No. '709, care of Postmaster, San
Francisco, in case show business wants
to write to him and let him know that
his bravery is now public property.
Lad is a member of the National
Showmen's Association, first of that organisation to receive a citation. In a
recent letter to the NSA he predicted
that "I won't miss the sixth annual
banquet in 1043," echeduled to be hold

Salim Budget as Last Year

For Two Bridgepot-t Spots
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 6.-In his
annual report of budget operations for
the fiscal year, Comptroller Perry Rodman, citing the mimicipally operated.
Pleasure Beach and Seaside Park concessions, recommended the same budget as
In the past year.
The not estimated revenue figure is
$40,750, with the revenue in 1942 exceeding that of the previous year by $35,000.

6.-Philto Corporation has set up Phileo House at
ATLANTIC CITY, Feb.

in November.

Stetler Acquires
Bloomsburg Tract
6.-The

BLOOMSBURG, Pa., Feb.

Co-

lumbia Park property, long owned by the
Stetter family, has been sold at public)
sale to Henry Stotler for $3,000. The sole
did not include 4.31 acres upon which are
located the swim pool, bathhouse and
other buildings,
The tract sold included the pavilion,
stands, two cottages, a dining hall,
kitchen, bowling alleys, /*strop= and
concession buildings.

Vet Coast Leader Retires
LONG BEACH, Calif., Feb.

6.-Herbert

prominent musician, especially
well known for his concerts in the
amusement area here, retired last SunL. Clarke,

day (31) after conducting the Long
Beach Municipal Band for 20 years. He
had been in the musical field for 50
years, of which 20 were spent here. His
final program Sunday was comprised
of his own compositions, and during an
intermission Clarke 'was presented
resolution of appreciation for his services voted by the city council. Mayor
Clarence E. Wagner made the presentation.

Central Pier, to provide a comfortable,
convenient meeting place for servicemen
and their guests. The House includes
a lounge, writing desks and stationery,
a music room with records, reading room,
free lending library, information booth
and telephones and telegraph. It is
open daily from 11 in the morning until
PHILADELPHIAr-Roger Conant, cura0 in the evening.
tor of the Philadelphia Zoo, took a
groundhog from the zoo family to the
studios of WIP for a 'special Groundhog
Day broadcast last Tuesday (2).

AC Dads Expected To

Turn Down

Army's Offer on Convention Hall
seated the'goverinnent at the conference.
Among the citizens present at the conference were Frank P. Gravatt, operator
of the Steel Pier, and Philip E. M.
Thompson, former manager of Convention Hall,
The conference was held in final attempt to reach some agreement before
the tiling by the government of a condemnation proceeding.. True, in his
statement to the group, said the same
system was being followed' as had been
adopted elsewhere by the government,
and he gave details concerning the government's occupancy and leasing of the
Kansas City (Mo.) Auditorrum. and auditoriums in Grand Rapids, Rich.; Seattle
end other places. He made It plain that
no allowance Was being made for interest
on bonds or debt retirement, but rather
solely on the cost of operation and maintenance of the building. lie made the

www.americanradiohistory.com

offer of $37,500 a year as "in lieu of any
claims for restoration or damages beyond
the ability to repair or replace," and
pointed out that a similar step was followed in Kansas City, where the city
officials ware setting up a reserve fund
to cover any such cost when government'
occupancy ceased.
It was generally conceded that the city
would reject the government's offer to operate and maintain Convention Hall. lig.
MOM are that the city would most likely
turn clown. the offer as inSUMCierit and
let the matter be settled by condemnation
proceedings. Convention Hall cost the
city approximately $15,000,000 and there
ere still bonds totaling approximately
$12,000,000 outstanding on the huge hall.
This is one of the reasons city officials
rejected the earlier $1 It year rental offer
made by the government some time ago.
Government representatives estimated
that the operation aura maintenance of
Conventions Hall would coat the A. oyerant
went $166,000 per year. Lsopyngeas, c Orial
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A Grandma Writes
This pillar has received many odd letters in its day-but none as interesting
as the one just tossed on this desk from
a Mrs. Dere Ile Shire iya of Mystic, Conn.
Writes Mrs. Shirley: "I am a grandma
63

years of age and have two grown

As president of the
grandchildren.
Grandmas'
Association, a nonAmerican
profit non=political group, I wish to enlist the co-operation of the swim pool
and bathing industry to help us honor
the grandmothers of the nation.
"We have over 3,000 members scattered
all over the country, all banded together
with one view and purpose-to show the
important part grandmas are playing in
the war effort. For example, do you
know that there are thousands of grandmas who are working in defense plants
on busy assembly lines? Other thousands
ore doing their bit on the home front.
taking care of children end the kitchen
and thus releasing mothers and fathers
Well, that's
for more active duties.
something all of us grandmas are proud
of, and we want the world to know It.
"When one thinks of grandmas, one
usually conjures a picture of an old
gray-haired decrepit lady in a rocking
chair wasting her lest few years away.
While many of us may have gray' hair,
we're not wasting our time-not by a long
shot. But all this may seem completely
irrelevant to one who conducts a swim
column in a trade publication-and so
we'll come to the point.
Cater to Grandmas
"We would like swim pools and athletic centers to eater more to the grandmas-stage special sports events, like
swimming races, etc., for grandmas -anti
you'll be surprised the Interest these
amusement places will create. Help us
prove that the 1943 grandmas are not of
the rocking-chair vintage. Offering a
special rate to grandmas in certain localities might help to attract this group to
a pool or beach. All our members have
membership cards in the AGA. (American

The Billboard

l'ARKS.111ESORTS.POOLS
program now in effect at pre -flight training schools threout the country; "The
Navy considers endurance swimming to
he the most important thing they can
teach the cadets. We figure that 50 per
'cent of our aviators are going to be
forced down at sea at some time or another. And it is cheap insurance for the
government to give our cadets swim pools
and expert instruction. We want them
to be able to swim five miles and stay
afloat five hours."

Griffith, 5,988; Gerald Roberts, 4,197;
Smoky Snyder, 3,895; Jim Whiteman,
2,541. Bareback Riding-Louis Brooks,
1,925: Hank Mills, 1,888; Jimmy Sloan,
1,716;

Buck Wyatt,

1,653.

Calf Roping -Clyde Burk, 3,525; Toots
Mansfield, 3,056; Homer Pettigrew, 2,775;
Jim Snlvely, 2,759. Steer WrestlingHomer Pettigrew, 3,280; Dave Campbell,
2,645;
Howard McCrorey, 2,398; Huh
Whiteman, 2,122.
Steer DecoratingJimmy Wells, 203: Dick Andrews, 140;

Arnold Montgomery,

Warner Linder,
Everything is set for the annual "Learn 100.
Team Roping-Vern Castro, 34; Vie
To Swim" campaign sponsored by The
Newark (N. J.) Sunday Call at Olympic Castro, 34; Allen Jesperson, 14; Gene
Park pool, Irvington, N. J., this summer. Rambo, 14. Single Roping-King alerMore stress will be given to servicemen ritt, 295; Buck Somalis, 266; Toots Mansfield, 206; Everett Bowman, 166. Team
this year-as it should be.
Tying-Joe Basett, 220; Asbury Schell,
174; Clarence Darnell, 140; John Cline,
100;

130.

Citael`ticatt.

Renzatimat

RB BRINGS BACK BANDS

43

ing, were strongest ever with industrialists buying huge blocks of tickets for
children of their employees. Closing of
schools latter part of week also helped
to swell afternoon shows. Huge auditorium where circus is held is on main
trolley and bus line, but half a mile
front city hall. Automobile traffic was
negligible, 96 per cent of audience coming in trolley cars or busses to the front
door. Many circus fans in the East attended Saturday night's special performance, including Joe and Wally Beach, of
Adele Nelson Tent, Springfield, Mass.
Street railway company came in for special mention for excellent handling ei
huge crowds.

M. COLE OPENING

(Continued front page 36)
and fancy roping; the Muse Sisters, novelty entertainers: Farmyard performers;
Viola Burrell, whip manipulator; Captain
Blehler's Bears. Clowns: Roy Barrett,
Zeek Lamont and George (Pinsy) Davis.
Jerry Burrell announced the show.
Staff: James M. Cole, owner-manager;
Dorothy H. Cole, secretary-treasurer:
George Daniels, advance representative;
Ray Blebler, animal trainer; James Bagwell, superintendent of concessions; John
Beyea, property boss, and Ethel Smalley,
wardrobe mistress,

(Continued front page 36)
and nothing but the circus," was the way
Roland Butler, general press representative, described the feature.
By R. S. UZZELL
Acts Working Out
It was with regret that our fraternity
Lest
season's
big top went up this week
learned last week that Herbert F. O'Malley
as
arrangements
neared completion for
is leaving Playland, Rye, N. Y., March 31.
Ile has made lasting friends in the field opening of rehearsals here on February
and has been a useful member of our 16. Many of the acts wintering here alnational association and the New Eng- ready are working out. Spec will be
land association of park men. He is a under direction of John Murray Andergentleman and a square shooter. He son, Max Weidy and Barrette.
Details
Seymour Death
succeeded Frank W. Darling at the popSigning of the Loyal-Repenski riding
ular resort and assumed a hard task, act was confirmed ba the circus. With
LOUISVILLE, Feb. 6,
(Cap) Seyacquiting himself with honor despite per- Ringling-Barnum previously, the act will mour, who died at his home In Rochester,
plexing difficulties. He will be succeeded displace the Cristiani riding unit for the Ind., January 26, was burled in Albion,
by Rye's promotion manager, George B. 1943 season,
Mich., his wife's former home, January
Currier, and a paragraph in O'Malley's
Shops are running full time. Black- 27. He was 73. Is survived by widow,
letter to us reads: "I bespeak for Mr. smith shop, under Bill Waste, is rebuild- Nellie Power Seymour.
Currier the help and co-operation you ing wagons and turning out floats. Work
After several years in theatrical venhave so generously given me, and for on the new big top and other tents tures Cap entered circus business oat
which I am most grateful."
started this week, with Leonard Ayles- the old Gollmar Bros.' Circus when ib
Henry Martinelli was in front Spring- worth, superintendent of canvas, bossing was a mud show, Year 'unknown, altho
field, Mass., last week and told of his con. the job. Wagons and other roiling there arennen here who were with hint
cession problems for the coining season 'equipment are being repainted under on that show from 1902 until 1908, after
et Mountain Park, Holyoke, Mass., and supervision of boss painter Mike Carey.
which they last track of him for a while.
Riverside, Springfield. He has Installed
Ho was head steward on the Gollmar
Women Are Active
machinery, including a lathe, in the
show. NO then went with the Sells-Floto
basement of his home with which to do
Mrs. Aubrey Ringling filled an execu- show when it was managed by H. B.
his own repair work. He is a director of tive spot while Robert Ringling was in Gentry, also being need steward& In the
the New England park men's association, New York. Since leis return to Save-iota winter of 1920 leugivan-Bollard-Bowers
Martinelli knows the essential problems she continues to work with him lit op- and Zack Terrell purchased the SP show
confronting the industry these days and erations. Mrs. Charles Ringftng is a and Seymour remained with them as
they will come up for discussion at the daily visitor at quarters and takes an head steward until season of 1925, when
annual
meeting of New England park active interest in operations.
he joined the 101 Ranch Show in same
sufficient members in certain localities
men
March
24.
it might pay for amusement impresarios
Gunther Wallenda, 15-year-old son of capacity and remained with that show
It
was
Charles
E.
Davies
(Parson
to offer special reductions to holders of
Mr. amid Mrs. ;Herman Wallemin, of the until it closed in Washington, D. C.
not
Davis,
who
John
L.
managed
When the Cole show was organized in
!
such ards. It certainly won't do any Davis),
Ringling high-wire act, has been reSullivan's
First
Farewell
Tour.
The
time
1935
Terrell sent for Seymour, and he
harm, and this association, which, by the
united with 'his family after being missmoney
of
$50
to
anyone
who
could
stay
way, has no initiation fee or membership
ing from home for two months. The undertook the herculean task of 'assemthree
minutes
before
John
L.
was
during
clues, will be only too glad to send a bulyouth, with another allow last season, re- bling that show in record-breaking time,
his
championship
days
and
not
on
the
letin to its members about any considerturned to Sarasota three weeks before and which was fully recorded in The BillFarewell
with
,"First
Tour"
which
ation shown to members on the part of
his father came in with' the Ringling board, Cap was made general superinat
and
Leonard
Schloss
was
connected
the aquatic industry.
circus. He was reported missing by tendent of the show. In 1938 when Terwas broke. parents on their return. Young
which
time
the
big
slugger
Wal- rell and Jess Adkins put the 15 -car Rob"In line with this, there is one definite Schloss says the trip netted Sullivan aplenda finally was located in Tampa thru bins Bros.' show on the road, Seymour
'thing we wish you would do-something
$20,000. Your author is no newspaper publicity.
proximately
was made legal adjuster of that show,
that will command the appreciation of expert on squared-ring history and so
but still retained his duties as general
all of our members. That Is to please is grateful for the timely correction. The
superintendent of both shows in winter
convey to outdoor amusement men thru time money of $50 when the champion
quarters.
When the Cole show closed and
your column to please refrain front run- was on tour was later increased to $1,000 WON, HORSE &
shipped
five
cars to the Robbins show for
(Continued front page 38)
ning so-called Grandmothers' Beauty and no one who braved it ever collected..
of that season, Seymour was
Contests, such as is prevalent in Coney
-lion was added in the form of an auto- remainder
Speculation
Is
rife
as
to
what
Herbert
again
made
general superintendent of
Island and similar spots. Such events
mat which. dispensed hot dogs, burger, the show.
will
O'Malley
and
George
Baker
do
since
only tend to ridicule the grandmothers, resigning from Playacted
popcorn, peanuts, novelties and lemon- for Terrell He continued in that capacity
at
Rye.
They
on Cole Bros. until his death,
and that's exactly what we're against. If will have no difficulty in securing a new ade. What causes that machine to be
certain establishments, like Steeplechase
came from the General outstanding is that it makes change for
and others which have been used to hold- berth. O'Malley
silver money, and not too accurately
ing these ridiculing affairs, are interested Electric Company and Baker had been either.
WE HAVE A VALUABLE SPOT FOR
in attracting grandmas the AGA will be an outstanding builder of Coasters and
This
give
show
never
did
passes
as
pay
only too happy to submit to them a other park equipment for a quarter of a for helping set it up. Instead Manager
FUN ROUSE
number of other events that can be put century. He was also well known in Upp agrees to let those who help put it
Europe,
where
he
had
built
at
exposion with very good results-stunts that
OLD MILL BOATS
and in the larger parks. He was in the air be the first In line when the
will 'honor grandmas instead of making tions
wagons
open.
What
the
trying
office is
also with the Philadelphia Toboggan to
PORTABLE SKATING
fun at them.
figure
out
now
is
some
way to give
Company
for
a
number
of
years.
Just
"Any help you may' care to give us Will
the show without actors. Such pessas
be greatly appreciated', Pool men In- after the last war ho had much to do as ere put out now read, "Holder agrees
CONCESSIONAIRES
tereated in the grandmas' association and with building Carlin's Park, Baltimore. to make himself generally useful."
has
the
kind
of
experience
needed
He
in putting on special grand-mother events
Park centrally located in defense
can communicate with the writer thru in the park business.
With
all
of
the
restrictions
getting
in
SHRINE
WORCESTER
TOP
your column or may write direct to me
works area
(Continued front page 36)
In care of the American Grandmas' Asso- repair material, the resorts in the Salt
Excellent trolldy car service at all
ciation, 318 Madison Avenue, New York." Lake City area recently hit by a cyclone broke the high mark attained last year,
will experience some difficulty in getting playing 13 performances for an average
times,
their devices and attractions ready or
Men and Mentions
spring operation. Some will not lie re- of slightly better than 5,000 a performA natural plunge for the army or navy stored until after the war. Then there ance. Week's paid attendance was
Contact'
to take over, if they haven't already, Is will be a frantic race for material every- 66,780.
On Saturday night Jennie Rooney, of
the Edison Institute pool, Dearborn, where. It seems that our friend. BomMich. It was constructed in 1937 and berger at Lagoon, near the Mormon city, the team of Ed and Jennie Rooney, and
CENTRAL
Hubert Castle, wire walker, were honored
measulas 25 by 75 feet, thus being able escaped the storm.
by the newly organized Circus Fans of
to accommodate beau -coup swimmers,
Allentown, Pa.
Gallery surrounding natatorium makes it
Worcester. Miss Rooney and Castle reCORRAL
esaecially adaptable for swim tutelage.
ceived pen and pencil sets, the presentaA. G. NABHAN,
(Continued front page 37)
tions being made by Ringmaster Bob
Martin Stern, boss-man of the National 2,309 Buck F,ckols, 2,112; Jack Favor, Robison.
Ph., 3-3094,
Swim for Health Week Committee, got 2,050 Clay Carr, 1,981; Jack Skipworth,
Matinees, from Tuesday on then etas)' himself a pretty poster gal for this year's
1,936 Earl Bievins, 1,878; Johnny Tubbs
campaign. She's a pretty parcel-what I 1,866 Kid Fletcher, 1,846; Mitch Owens,
mean-but I wonder if Martin knows 1,828 Bob Estes, 1,801; Nick Knight,
that prior to becoming a swim suit 1,706 Jack Wade, 1,772; Jess Goodspeed,
model comely Pat Fitzgerald, the 1943 1,717 Jimmy Sloan, 1,716; Buret Mulkey,
Desires to mato a wider diversity of amusement features. Wo hum now additional space for games
and stands each to bo exclusive In character. Spaces aro largo and small. Rockaways. Playland I,
"Swim for Health Clirl," was an I. J. Fox 1,685 David Shellenberger, 1,629: Paul
the only amusement park at Rockaway Beach, New Yerk, and Is visited by millions In the season.
'mannequin. From mink to sink in one Gould, 1,542; Eddie Curtis, 1,630, and
We have advertised extensively for many years. This Is a grand opportunity for joining our ranks
easy lesson, eh?
of concessionaires, all of whom have been with us many years and have been exceptionally
Dick Herren, 1,502.
successful, VERY REASONABLE RENTS.
Bronk Riding-Doff Aber, 4,542; Bill
e Ile Harbor
.
Here's a quote attributed to Tom Ham- McMackin, 4,074; Fritz Truan, 3,268; Bud
Wm, J. Hicks, Supt., 185 Beach 97th St., Rockaway Beach, N. Y.
.2000
ilton, who initiated the physical training Linderman, 8,116. Bull Riding-Dick
,
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1Pias and %atoms
By C.

H. STARK

(Cincinnati Office)

ARSA Nationals To Be Held
In. Hav; State Meets in April
T:.

---

ncicii..

Laiteci

A WAR

OPERATORS
TIME MESSAGE TO RINK

at Conrose Rink,
Hartford, Conn., has been ill in Hartford
110:mital, Puling In for bins at the rink
JI1s1

dorn.

O'HARA, organist

been Harold Kolb and Bill Hage-

ROLLEIRDROME, PaIrville, N. B., to
now open to the public Sour days weekly,
with two nights for private parties. Public skating Is held from 7 to 10:30 p.m.

:older one A recent seven-day stretch of sub-zero
ti.-The 1943 na- the several events classified
cut. cold found demand for the roller skating
it dance slid name etvision. sucit as senior speed slotting,
Complete details relative to the 1943 Unaffected.
it. the Aillai,111.
a :rat, will be held championships will be announced by
CONROSE RINK, Hartford, Conn., is
;.onounecti by A1ISA as soon as plans are completed.
planning a War Stamp Night, to be held
Y,rk.
WHIM
Idea is to start every patron off
in tentative
Fair
Helps
with a War Stamp and an album, when
eh,. m Men - Rink Income
purchase a. ticket. Probable plans
he teting, TULSA. Okla., Feb. G.-Tulsa State they
sale of stamps during the
include
i.:11,1,. was the Pair management finds leaalng, its evening public
to enable skaters to further fill
coiomatee of the *400,000 cattle Judging pavilion for a their albums.

-,.
.

too.:...-.

curbs. has scheduled three Sunday skating sessions, trout 1 to 4 p.m., front 4:30
to 7:30 and from 8 to 11 p.m.

roller rink very profitable. When the
the
plAn,
op a'. the meeting.
pavilion Is not In use the Arena. Roller
mee ting. will tate Skating Rink Company sixes it for daily
Slate ch
ploce Mom,: thc, teat. week in April. ,t`li,1011A. The fair hoard is paid 221;; per
AP.SA onie,rs v:51 send letter, to a min, cent of gross gate receipts. Last year,
of roller rinks in various dloricts opening year for the rink, the fair board
thruout th, counity, inviting them to received more Mills $1.000 rental, All
submit bids to hold the State or national utility bills are paid by the skating coinevents at their rinks. Site for the
Will be itH1101111CW its SO= as
is
mlecpted.
bid

ROLLER. SKATING- CLUB of Chicago

give a buffet dinner, dance and
bunco at the Midwest Athletic Club, Chicago, on February 27. Other events already concluded by the club were attendance at the Shrine Circus In Chicago In
will

a

body end an Old-Timers' Anniversary

For the duration our
workers are pledged to
the continuance of the record that won
for them the Army-Navy- "E.". Nothing
must interrupi the con not flow of
Army shoes, leggings and "cold weather
packs" to our boys.
A quarter of a century of fine shoe
manufacturing and the exacting riquirements of military production qualify us
to better serve the peace time needs of
a changed America.

WAR'

ANSA.

An entry fee of $1.50 will be charged
for each conts.tant at the national tourney. This fee is to cover only one event.
An -additional fee of 10 cents will be
charged for each other event entered by
the contc,tant. There will be an exception to this fee In the speed-skating
events in which contestants will not be
charged for additional participations in

POST-WAR

The First

But Skate

BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
Established 1884
9311-3318 Ravenswood Me.
Chicago,

RICHARDSON

The Best Skate Today

EXECUTIVE BOARD OP UNITED RINK OPERATORS at the first board
meeting held recently at Garden City Hotel, Garden City, L. I., N. Y. Left to
right are Jesse (Pop) Carey, second vice-president, Circus Gardens Rink., Plifictdcfplifa; Capt. George Busliby, third vice-president, Carlin's Rink, Baltimore;
Malcolm Carey, Cannon Rink, Philadelphia; John. Beckmann, treasurer, Fordhant Skating Palace, Bronx, Neat fork ;. Thomas F.. Legge, first vice-president,
Co-Ed Rollerdrome, Boston; Earl Van Horn, president, Mineola (L, I., N. Y.)
Rink; IV. Schmitz, secretary, of America on Wheels rinks; Lieut. int Morton,
Army Paratroop Corps; Ronald Sherman, Boston; Orville Godfrey, Arcadia,
Madison. Gafdens and Edgewater rinks, Detroit; Wally Kiefer, White. Plains
(A,. Y.) Rink., and Harry Sickmeyer, member of Long Island Transportation
Board, Long Island, N. Y. Morton, Sherman, Bielemeyer and Carey were present
as guests.

WO-11 the fair closed for the duration, the Mantic was very useful, WilNo. 321 DUSTLESS FLOOR DRESSING liam B. Way, secretary of the fair, said.
stir.
tea Tulsa rinks have increased their incomes
it
>r n1e1 1"her tetlit- by adding after-midnight sessions for
vas
t. 1:317,e rest.
541
Iseri
swing-shift workers at war plants. Two
w OOr Oat, in
aircraft companies here have approved
the sessions as providing much-needed
OAGAN BROTHERS
444 Second St.
Everett, Mass. recreation for their workers.

penny.

t

t.00.

MINK OPERATORS
We Pay sell cash for ynar Old Sko.tcc.. Write
Lr
,t:tline qUant
climb:ion and .price.

MACES SPORT STORES
4019 W. Ninth Are.
Chicago

PO SHVAR

PROTECTION

In thi ARSA 1943 chompionships nil
division: will be represented at all contests. It vas ex planted that it will not
be necessary for clubs to send a designated number of skaters to represent
clubs in State meets. State meets will
be open to all amateur members of

QUALITY

akdaitation

WHITE HORSE Rink. Wistsontown,
N..1 hat by the ban on pleasure driving,
is remaining open Saturday and Sunday

afternoons,

Party on February
Chicago,
A

8

In Riverview Rink,

MEETING has been called to accept

entries and complete plats for the annual roller skating contest, sponsored by
The Philadelphia Daily News. Last year
,tore than a dozen rinks combined to
make the contest reach beyond bounds
of the city. One of the most successful
competitions ever held was .reported.
Finals in 1942 were held at Circus Gardens. Contest this year will be directed
by Lansing McCurley, columnist and
sports editor of the newspaper. InviteCon to enter into the meet was extended
to all rink operators in the territory.

When

business

resumes its responsibility to peace time living the Rink
Operator will contribute much to his
invigorating healthful sport where he will
be an accredited leader in 50,000 com.
munitics and Roller Rink opportunities
will be available to enthusiasts of all
ages. He represents the fair play and
careful management of establishments
that have served well a wholesome recreation need.
He is the natural outlet through which
fine roller rink outfits will be properly
merchandised-the dealer we will protect and for whom we will again manufacture even finer quality footwear to
'maintain fair prices and fair profits.

.

in' the meantime

Our stylists will design the most coinplete line of sports footwear yet available leaving no stone unturned today
discovering what your customer will
want tomorrow. National Advertising
and Dealer Cooperation will help you
guarantee the least possible post-war
readjustment, economic dislocation and
unemployment.

NOW we can offer those famous Betty
cause of weather and transportation
Lytle and Hyde Roller Rink Shoes.
Complete outfits are available as advertised. Their manufacture has not and
SHEBOYGAN SHOW
will not interrupt military production.
(Continued front page 37)
over $3,000. Front door sales ran over Anticipate your orders. Allow us time.
02,000. The program, 28 pages, grossed Labor and material problems may re
Orders Are Still
over $3,000, with underprivileged chil- tard shipments.
dren's tickets grossing $750. There was
Coming In.
1 Plenty of publicity for show.
Progrtint included Will Hill's clogs and
Have You Ordered Yours?
Ponies; Caroline and Corinne, cloud
swings; Shirley Lindemann, swinging
ladder; Bert Dearo, contortionist; Greer's
high-school horses; La,Form.
If Not,
double trapeze; Doc Candler, producing
clown; Bob and Carolina, Roman rings;
Do It Now While You Can.
Kirk and Kirk, cycling on wire; Ervin and
Company, comedy table rock; Kenneth
'rho, whirling on wheels; Teresa Morales,
81 of Our Boys Are Now Serving
heel-and-toe catches; Hodgson Duo, in
Uncle Sam
"Past Times" of Vanishing Golden West;
La Blonde Troupe, triple comedy horizontal bar act; Five Flying LaForms; Bruce
Including Cordon and jack Ware
Brothers, comedy aerobatic contortion
act; Corinne Dearo, muscle grind; MonoTroupe of 11, teeterboard; Greer's HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. tone
Liberty Horses; Great Dearo aerial conCAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS
tortion trapeze; Five Cycling Kirks:
11111's performing elephants.
PLAYGROUND Rink, York, Pa.., be-
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By CLAUDE R. ELLIS
CINCINNATI

ITAIR men and women can put in their best licks
A to help the '43 situation by co-operating fully
with UPS officials, Secretary Frank H. Kingman and
President Douglas K. Baldwin. These two execs,
so who have been In Washington, report progress. But
they need certain info from fair boards to be transmitted to the government before they will feel that
they can count on lull support from departments
in the capital. They have asked for this data thru
questionnaires which they have mailed to more than
2,000 fairs represented in the DIPS. Fair managers
and hoard members should lose no time in supplying
the desired facts. "I was very much gratified to find
that some of the Washington officials were Interested
Presumono,. In county fairs," says Secretary Kingman.
ably he refers to men in the Treasury, War and Navy
departments who are reported to be initiating plans
'ensiling to active participation by those government
branches in the 1943 fairs. "We have been working
hard," says President Baldwin, "and have laid a good
foundation. If the fairs will co-operate and give us
the data that we need and do it quickly we should
..have some definite result soon."

have again sparked the think tank of George Durst,
Jamaica, L. I. He's for Victory Gardens all right,
but he thinks there are great potentialities in kite
race tracks and little-used ball parks and fairgrounds.
His latest is a Food-for-Survival campaign sponsoring
poultry ranches on the vacant spots for the duration,
Idea would entail some sort of community co-operative plan "whereby the public and big shots would
sponsor large and small flocks of hens that could be
trained to cackle God Bless America after each egg
laying. Of course, these would be victory -plus eggs,
WWI of vitamin 11-plus, the vitamin of fedora, vigor,
vim, verve and vitality."

THE cracks by Nat Green about Wrigley Field
and other ball parks as Sites for shows of many kinds
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DISCUSSING season's prospects for the
whose baseball club is sseld to be in financial straits,
Philadelphia sports writers have suggested that the
major league club put on a circus performance before
each game to attract attendance to the park. It is
recalled that in 1910 the ball club put on circus acts
before each game, staged by Horace S. Fogel. Vogel
staged a "hippodrome" in the ball park all slimmer,
including a three-ring circus, with trained animals.
In addition there was a band concert before every
game. It is also recalled that Fogel staged many

(1)

By

LEONARD TRAUBB

4

NEW YORK

little item comes under the boastful heading
A of "We told you so." From the column subtitled
"Uncle Sam's Troupers," September 12, 1942: "Charles
J. Morris Jr., son of and assistant to the Doc Morris
of Palisades Park promotion fame, was one of the
gs early ones to go. He received training in Arkansas
and is now in the Pacific theater. Jackie Morris is
a fine specimen who will bring plenty of glory to his
country if he hasn't done so already." A few days
ago news dispatches told of Private Morris receiving
,;-.. a Sliver Medal citation from the War Department for
F heroism in the South Pacific, His Country is proud,
his parents are proud-and WO are proud, but not in
the least surprised, that Jackie Morris has made a
prophet out of us. We are not surprised because this
q 20-year-old "great American" can make almost any
prediction about him collie true. A dollar will get you
ten that young Morris isn't finished in the hero department.
RINGLING-BARI4U14 costumes cost something
like $150,000 in 1942. The In is that '48 garments will
ss
run a little more. It seems, too, that there is little
or no salvage after a season's use. .. . Fred P. Pitzer
got himself a load of space in the newspaper em
about his circus collection writings and experiences.
00 Yes, he's The Billboard's expert on the subject. . . .
'

qv

An item that has tried to get in here for some weeks
now is that York (Pa.) Fair quit the Pennsy association of fairs.. .. Lee Brown, erstwhile attractions
manager of Playland, Rye, Is being talked about as
successor at Summit Beach Park, Akron, to the late
Jerry Harriman. Brown and his wife, Winifred
Collesuna, are wintering in Sarasota, Fla., according
to the authority for the Akron tip. . . A lot of
show boys know how to get to Washington, but
Frank P. Duffield is one of the very few wise
know what to do and where to go once they arrive.
The others seem to exhaust their expertness while on
the train or plane ride. .. Doc Kelley observes that
February 27 will be a great day for Doc Kelley and
warns us to keep our eyes open. It's a date.
.

.

A CUSTOMER writes. . , , "Jimmie Baker, that
lovable character and one of the best motordrome
riders in the business, is now employed as commissary officer at Bordentown (N. J.) Prison Farm.
Jimmie retired from carnival business in 1927 and
made Trenton his home, then became impresario of
the Happyland cabaret in Panama. He has a son
in the air corps who has been credited with bringing
down several Jap planes." From Russell Feeney,
Bordentown.
A Chicago customer writes.. . . "Say, that was a

r

The Crussrcads
triarlE Passing Parade; "I'd like to have a store show
.1. on Randolph. Street right flOW,.. remarked a show
boy on the Magio Carpet. "It' would get nothing but

Chances are he's right. In spite of snow,
sleet and slippery streets, everything on Randolph
Street is going like a house afire. Waiting lines In
front of the theaters-in the snow; waiting lines In
, ..." all the eateries, and crowds In the swing palaces
(polite term for joints). The outdoor boys look on
s
enviously-and hope they'll get a chance to emulate
their indoor brethren three months hence. , That
was ex-cirkie Tom (RICO) Gorman cutting It up with
Captain Gilbert, of the police department, in Henriors.
. . Johnny Watling, scale-maker (now 100 per cent
c
war work), coming out of the Telenews with a lovely
on his arm..
. Sam J. Levy resting up in a local
o hospital after a little session with a sawbones.. .
os Wonder if B. & X. will get. the two Loop houses
they've been angling fort . . It's now Grandpa Dan
DeBaugh, Den's son Howard being the father of a
Ray Watson, known
daughter born February 2, .
,soe to all the outdoor showmen, has left the Sherman
"I. to become front office manager at the Morrison. He's
succeeded as assistant manager at the Sherman by
S
S
Phil Grise, who also knows most of the boys thru his
;
years behind the desk and can be depended upon
:es to see that they get good service.
Best wishes to
SIJboth of 'ern in their new jobs! . . . During the
March-of-Dimes campaign one of Andy Frain's boys,
o Pat Murphy (If the name is not Pat it should be).
did such a swell job at the mike at the State and
money."
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POLACK OKAY IN CM

(Continued front page 36)
and one-leg hock drop. Black Brothers,
pantomime clowns, are mirth-provokers
With their comedy acrobatics, boxing
bout and other stunts. Emil Pallenberg
Jr. has a nicely dressed and entertaining
bear act, the animals riding bikes and
motorcycle, doing roller skating, acrobatics and other stunts, Great GregMese°, man who hangs himself, is handicapped by being unable to get height but
gives a pleasing performance. Rollini

By NAT GREEN
CHICAGO

Randolph booth that some radio station is likely to
grab him off as an announcer. His persuasive voice
and manner loosened the purse strings of many a
passerby... Bonham Stevens and Omer J. Kenyon,
both working on the Harnid-Morton show advatfea
at Milwaukee, took a busman's holiday and came
down to Chi to look over the Polack Bros.' show.
PRETTY Phyllis Alexandra, who does the loop-theloop ott the Polack Bros.' Circus and also assists Rollini, the roly-poly artist, has been in the circus game.
for five years, but her show background goes back
much farther. Phyllis Is the daughter of Lydia Alexandra, known to theatergoers of 25 years ago as "The
Good Luck Girl." She did an act the climes of.
which was her appearance in a huge spotlighted
horseshoe which floated mysteriously over the heads
of the audience. In 1917 the Good Luok Girl was
starred in the Polies Bergere in Paris, being billed
over Maurice Chevalier.
SHILLS are noting new In show biz, We have
just received a copy of Tice Life of o Showman from
S. L, Cronin published In 1850, and among other
things the writer tells how the "mouldegrubs" would
win a prize and later return it to the game operator.

Paul Jones, former publicity director of the
State Fair of Texas, was in town last week on a mission for the Red Cross, which he now represents. He's
working on the organization's drive for $125,000,000
. In
and made some valuable contacts ha Chi.
.

.

.

does some breath-taking stunts on the
roly- poly -hoard balanced on a cylinder.
Work on Low Rigging
Black Horse Troupe, worked by Carlos
Carreon, is a nicely presented Liberty
act. Sonny Moore's Taximeter Mule act
gets a lot of laughs. Gretonas, high
wire, give a neat performance, but'neces.
arty for working on a low rigging handicaps there. Pickard's Seals, worked by
Harry E. Pickard, are very good. Will
Hill's elephants, worked by Hill, and
Polack's elephants, worked by Connie
Wilson and Gwen Cersey, please the cus-

lighted by a mock marriage in

lion's cage,

a

A CARNIVAL prase, agent may soon be covering

war stories in combat areas. 13111 Snyder, vet newspaper man. at present police reporter and writer of
army and navy articles for 'rite Evening Independent,
St. Petersburg, Fla., has received notification of his
appointment as an accredited war correspondent by
the War and Navy departments. Bill, who expects to
exit soon from St. Pete, has been with Hennies Bros..
Shows, Zacehini Bros.' Shows and Lawrence Greater
Shows and was tub thumper one season for Altoona
(Pa.) Speedway, . . There Is a big field there for
rides and other outdoor attractions., opines an observer Iron, Tallahassee, Fla. Swollen population and
thousands of servicemen from near-by camps have
swamped entertainment facilities, he writes, especially
on week-ends, and he finds that the boys arc crying
for attractions in the outdoors, . Rents are so stiff
In Mobile, Alas we are told, that store shows and
such like have been compelled: to pass it up. . .
Joins A. (Uncle Jim) Terry, secretary of La. Porte
(Ind.) County Fah, has snapped outof a recent
Indisposition, as prolific in ideas as ever, and has
contacted ItirE biggies on something "for the benefit
of all our nation's fairs."
Some of the Cincy show
boys are chortling over
newspaper story deploring
the, work of saboteurs in circulating via the grapevine a "letter" of is "Soldier to His Girl Friend" in
which nothing about Uncle Sam's army pleases hint.
Guess what the "letter" was. A copy of the w: k.
vaude monolog of Johnny Burke of World War I.
,

.

lousy trick the RAP pulled in breaking up Goering's
tip. Those RAF fellows evidently do not understand
the ethics of the carnival business."
PORTRAIT of a man doubling In brass.
FridaySaturday to Cafe Society with Columbia Network's
George Crandall, radio publicist Earle Ferris and film
critic Alton Cook, of The World Telegram. Along came
top writer Arch Oboler and agent Ivan Black. Saturday to the Infantile Paralysis Fund annual at the
Waldorf-Astoria, finishing that chore Sunday morning. Sunday at home with radio buzzing in our ears.
Monday to the armory to drill with the other rookies
-and no child's play either. Tuesday to the preview
of Warner Bros.' Air Force, a picture you'll be hearing
about. Wednesday to a ballyhoo luncheon for
Britain's Lawrence Gilliam. Can't give Thursday,
this being written Wednesday. (So your job can't
he as tough.)
*

AMUSEMENT park managers think they'll do better than get by this year under the conditions. Carnival impresarios appear a little worried but believe
they can operate successfully. Circuses are under
the impression that they can hurdle this and that
situation and put in a fair season. Fair secretaries
for the most part are set to operate and tie in sturdily
with the war Wort. Neither pessimism nor optimism
makes box office. That line about crossing bridges
when you got to them is about as good a piece of
thinking as has ever been. advanced. You don't win
wars that way, but commercial operations are a different kind of battle.
spite of Ashton (Banjo) Stevens's'rap at The Eve of
St. Mark the show, agented by Al Butler, is sailing
along at a profitable clip. We have always championed the banjo, but overdoses of Ashton's plugging
and Eddie Peabody's plunking are beginning to sour,
.
.
. When Gertrude Lawrence took a look at the
vast expanse of the Civic Opera House on opening
night of Lady in the Dark she cried for fear her
voice would not carry to the far reaches of the audistorium. But she's done a magnificent job as evidenced by the audiences that pack the house nightly..
.
. With the opening of Barnes -Carruthers' new
department-night club and banquet bookings-.
Ernie Young gets back In a field long familial to him,
Does anyone recall the days when Ernie was "Mayor
of Randolph Street"?
.
It looks very much as if
Mos. Power will lose Rosy, one of Power's elephants.
It has been ill for several months at Evansville, Ind.,
and has steadily grown worse, . . Sterling (Duke)
Drukenbrod sends an invitation to the fifth annual
spring round-up and banquet of the Charles Siegrist
Showmen's Club In Canton, 0., of which he is chairman. We'd be delighted to be there, for that Canton
bunch are live wires,
.

.

,

HARRY ROYALE, of Show Folks, Ines takes us to
task for throwing cold water on the organization's
proposed old-timers' show. "I recall," he says, "that
you also threw cold water on the original idea of
Show Folks' establishing a home here. You were
wrong, Mr, Green. The home is an established fact
and there is upward of $1,000 in the treasury.
Coulr(,n't it be possible that you are wrong again?"
Rights Harry; could be! You also say, It is my
opinion that the old 'Joe Millers' would be new to
most of the present generation." Right again. They
would be new, but not entertaining!

tomers. Tiny Kline provides a thrill
with her teeth slide from the balcony.
Comedy bullfight staged by Menlo and
Monette is a laugh-getter. Excellent
ground acts are provided by Erie Philmore, juggling and head balancing; Miss
Victoria, rolling globe; La Blonde Trio,
horizontal bars; La Salle Trio, comedy
acrobats; Donahue and LaSalle, barrel
jumping and table-rock, and Dime Wilson, table-rock. Shuberts, contortionists,
worked one night, replacing Black
Brothers, who were out because of an
injury to Frank Black's knee. Polack

Bros. hand, directed by Bee Carsey, provides excellent music.
Show's staff includes Iry J. Polack and
Louts Stern, managers; promotional. direetore' staff, Mickey Blue, Sam T.
Polack and T. Dwight Pepple; director of
public relations, Albert Sweeney; announcer, Nate Lewis; secretary, Mrs.
Opal Mills. Dennis Howard, last season
with the Goodman Wonder Shows, has
been engaged as superintendent. Al
Sweeney leaves Sunday for Louisville,
where the show plays next, to do adVance publicity.
Copyrighted rritaterla!,;.'
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CLASSIFIED RATE
10c a Word
Minimum $2

With Copy

Cash

Place)

Box 37, Chicago.

PERSONALS

NOTICE

DIVERSO-

RED-WHITE-BLUE JAR DEAL
Free samples.
Tickets.
Lower prices.
617
N. Second St.,
DIVERS() PRODUCTS CO.,
fe27x
Milwaukee, Wis.
RARE!
PEARL HARBOR CORAL. MOTHER
Starfish with Babies, large package beautiful
GREENE, 4216
ocean curios, all for $2.00.
Redwood, Venice, Calif.
'RED, WHITE AND BLUE JAR DEAL TICKETS.
1930 count, $1.45 set; $1.40 dozen fots
7040 count, $1.75 set; $1.70 dozen lots. Deposit required. POLLY SALES, 1607 Chicago,
fel 3x
Omaha, Neb.

of postage necessary

-

for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"blind" ads. or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25c for the forwarding of replies.

AGENTS

-

OUTSTANDING ORIENTAL.
Secret-Ms,. Occultism Extraordinary. Formulas.
Catalogs allowing 25-750 discount,
$1.00. Deductible Thereafter. TRANSCIENCE,

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

Duo to the expense

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS
EASY MONEY

Forms Close in Cincinnati
(25 Opera

ilEIUTORS

&.

A DOLLAR BRINGS YOU LARGE SAMPLE ASeortment of snappy and hot Greeting Cards.
complete with envelopes. Catalogue ihcluded
with first order. LA FRANCE NOVELTY CO..
mh6x
55 Hanover St., Boston. Mass
AGENTS GIVE $1.98 HEALTH BOOK AS PREmum with two $1.00 packages Floradex.
Receipts free.
No investment necessary.
FLORADEX CO.. Box 973, Columbus, 0. fel 3x

-

SELL RAZOR BLADES,
BUY WHOLESALE
Tooth Paste, Shaving Cream. Personal Needs,
free catalog. B. KEYSTONE, '72 Fifth
etc.
fe20x
Ave.. New York. N. Y.

-

COM IC HITLER NOVELTIES
DOCUMENTS.
Certificates, Pierre Laval's Oath to Hitler.
etc., 5c and 10c sellers; CO, $1.00; 500, $4.00;
1,000, $7.00 prepaid.
Assorted samples, 25c
coin. VICTORY NOVELTIES, 2053 W. 35th
St., Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS
DEALERS AND OPERATORS 114 COLLEGE AND
university towns and routes. Get "Co-Ed"
Inter-Collegiate Dance Records. 85e each; $6.60

per dozen. Orders for two Records or more
Postpaid.
SORORITY FRAaccepted only.
TERNITY RECORD CO., Station I, Box 46, New

York.
MEXICAN BEAUTIFUL LEATHER HAND MADE
(Huaraches) Shoes, all sizes. $1.98 pair;
Mexican beautiful leather hand made small
curio Saddles, $8.00 dozen; $1.00 each; Mexican Catholic Rosarys, $15.00 gross; $1.50
dozen; sample 25c. GENERAL MERCANTILE
CO., Laredo, Tex.

-

OUTFITS
BIG
profits stamping Checks. Name Plates and
Social security Plates. THE ART MFG. CO.,
303 Degraw. Brooklyn, N. Y.
fe27x

MEN'S SHOES. 14c; HATS, 12c; PANTS, 28c:
Dresses, 10c; Winter Coats, 50c; Spring
Coats, 35c. Bargain catalog free. PORTNOY,
566-C Roosevelt, Chicago.

NEW WHOLESALE PRICES CARTOON BOOKlets, Folders, Cards, Books, Pictures. etc.
Large assortment, 51.00; list, 25c. ROACH.
Box 424, Rolla, Mo.
fe13
NEW HITLER...1AP FOLD-UPS TAKING COUNtry by storm. Trial dozen, 25e. Samples and
quantity prices, 10c JAYBEE, Box 944, Altoona, Pa.

-

PEDDLERS, PITCHMEN, WAGON JOBBERS
We have 40,000 dozen Laces. Men's odds
and ends, long or short, 45c doz.; Men's Ban-

ner Wrap, long or short, $1.25 doz.; Ladies'
Full Fashion Thirds. $2.00 doz.; Ladies' Full
Fashion Grade B Seconds, $4.50 doz.; Ladles'
Beautiful Rayon.. 4ths, $1.50 doz. Postage or express prepaid on trial order $10.00 or
over. You are prOtected by sending your order
through United States mails,
NATIONAL
TRADING CO., 103 W. Washington, N. Little

-

rock, Ark.

--

14x22. C. 0. D., 100
WINDOW CARDS
two color, $3.75 plus shipping charges; 500

Bond Letterheads, 500 63/4 Envelopes,
printed your copy, $4.50 plus postage.
BURNETT. SHOW PRINT, Boswell, Ind.
fe20x
WINDOW CARDS
14x22 ONE COLOR, 100,
$2.75. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D., plus
shipping charges.
THE BELL PRESS, Winton,
Penna.
100 81/axi
HAMMERMILL LETTERHEADS
100
63/4
Whitewove Envelopes, $1.25
and
postpaid. Fine work. BENNEVILLE PRINTING,
907 W. Roosevelt, Philadelphia, Pa.
100 81/2011 LETTERHEADS, 100 ENVELOPES,
$1.00 postpaid; Circulars, 500. $1.50; Gum
Labels, 500, $1.25. YANKEE PRINTING, 4701
Sheridan Chicago, Ill
500 BUSINESS CARDS, $1.00; 1.000 81/exl I
Letterheads. $3.50; 1,000 Large Envelopes,
$3.50; 1,000 Small Envelopes, $2.75. INTERNATIONAL PRINTING COMPANY, 910 W.
Van Buren, Chicago.
fel3
I

-

1

HAMMERMILL BOND LETTERheads and 500 63/4 Envelopes, printed your
copy, S4.75 postpaid. DREW PRESS. Box
423-E, Greensboro, N. C.
fe27x
500

81/2x11

.111111111KINIMIlt

SNAPPY, THRILLING
CUBAN, MEXICAN
Pictures, Books, Booklets. Miscellaneous.
Samples, lists, 50c. JORDAN, I 35-P Brighton
St., Boston, Mass.
TOJO'S

PRINTING
81/ex1

COIN-OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND

HITLER'S COPYRIGHTED 7x16"
Funeral Displays (15c sellers),
twenty, $1.00; hundred, $3.501 samples, 10c
each. Other Military Novelties.
Descriptive
free. REIDART PUBLISHERS, Milwaukee.

and

OR

loll"

fe20x

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 506,000
Articles. Free Directory and other valuable
Information.
MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS,
1133 Broadway, New York.
mh6x

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

-

COMPLETE SHOOTING GALLERY OR EQUIPment
Six Pneumatic Machine Guns with
tripods, 200 cases Winchester B-Bs, Accessories.
Owner drafted. GARMS, 1600 55th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Windsor 8-4388.
FORTUNE

TELLING

ESTABLISHMENT

-

Twelve room residence, fully equipped
offices. Ideal location, $10,000 yearly. Beautiful garden, lot 50x150 Have other place
Washington, D. C. License paid till October;
$5,000 will handle. If sincere, write; enclose
stamp for full details, ROCHELLE, Box 251,
Buena Vista Sta., Miami, Fla.

-

GET VALUABLE TIPS ON THE ROADSHOW
Film Business
Free 16-Page Booklet tells
how to get started in the business, how to
operate, stories of actual operations and a spe-

cial section of answers to questions frequently
asked by Roadshowmen.
BOX C-444, Billboard, Cincinnati.
tfn

AND FULL TIME MONEY MAKING
kinks at home, or a nice Mail Order Business
all your own. Information and reliable offers
for 3c stamp. WALTMAN'S SERVICE, 504
MIII St., Chester, Pa.
fe20x

SPARE

NOTICE
Only advertisements of used machines
accepted for publication in this column.
Machines of recent manufacture and being
advertised extensively in The Billboard by
manufacturers, distributors or Jobbers may
not be advertised as "used" in The Billboard.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF REBUILT 5c SELECfive Candy Bar Machines. Bargains! Also
lc Peanut and Gum Venders. ADAIR COMPANY, 733 S. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, III.
ARCADE MACHINES
ORACLE,
$14.50;
Gypsy, $5.00; Over the Top, $5.00; Wee Gee,
$5.00: Baseball, $5.00; Advance Shocker, $7.00,
and Exhibit Electric Eye, $85.00.
All good
condition. FIELDING GRAHAM, 3049 E. 32d
St., Kansas City, Mo.
AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS
5 BALLY
HAWthornes, very clean, $47.50; 10 Preakness,
perfect, $22.50. 1 deposit. KAN SPECIALTY

-

-

CO., 1006 Central Ave., Kansas Ci ty, Kan,

BARGAINS-BRITE SPOT, FLEET, 58.00 EACH;
Bakers Defense, Gold Star, Cadillac, BoomTown (motor gears stripped, $10.00 each:
Big-Time, Band Wagon, Mascot and Glamour,
plastic bumpers; Paradise, $12.50 each; Play
Ball, Flicker, Ten Spot, Four -Diamonds, HiHat, Hi Dive, $15.00 each; Velvet, Sea Hawk,
Sparky. $18.00 each; Belle Hop, Majors '41,
Stars, Sky Ray, $20.00 each; Showboat, $22.50;
High-Hand, $90.00. All machines in perfect
condition. WILLIAM PLEISS, 37 W. Main St:,
Tremont, Pa.
BOWLETTES,

14

(KEENEY)
ROLLA
Scores, 9 ft. (Rock-01a), and X-Ray Pokers
FT.

BOWLING ALLEYS WANTED IMMEDIATELY10' and 14' long. Write me your very lowest prices and makes. IMPERIAL NOVELTY,
4703 N. Winthrop, Chicago.
BUCKLEY

DAILY DOUBLE

AND BUCKLEY

Track Odds; also Q.T. Slots, Vest Pocket
and Columbia Gold Award for sale. Write for
prices. Address 826 S. Hope St., Box 227,
Los Angeles, Calif.

-

20c
CIGARETTE VENDING
MACHINES
column,
chutes. One U-Need-A-Pack, six
$33.00; ono DuGrenier, S, seven column,
540.00; one OuGrenier, Model WS, nine column, $55.00. One third cash, balance C. 0. D.
El ECTRIC SERVICE CO., 1675 King Ave., Columbus. O.

SALE-AMERICAN BANTAM, 1940 STAtion Wagon, like new, 40 miles to gallon,
$575.00, or will trade for late model Mills Slot
Machines or late Wurlirzers. O. S. CARTER,
321 Rose St., Lexington, Ky.
FOR

RADIO TUBES FOR YOUR PHONOGRAPHS,
Write for price list.
Panorams and Guns.
W. R. BURTT, 308 Orpheum Bldg., Wichita.
mh6x
Kan,
SEEBURG SMALL PIANOS WITH XYLOPHONES.
Must be in good playing condition. Will
sell Stewart-Filmtone 10c Movie Machine with
Film, perfect shape, $195.00; Rock-Ola Im-

perial Phonograph, light-up cabinet with
Keeney Adapter and 8 Keeney Wall Boxes, all
KENYON COMnecessary cables, $150.00.
fe20x
PANY, Canton. 0.
"SPECIAL"
50 5c SANITARY NAPKIN
Venders, $17.50; 5 Spitfire Games, $12.50;
Wanted: Abbott5 Tri-Selectors, 512.50.
CAMEO VENDING,
Johnson Coin Counters.
432 W. 42d, New York,

-

;

(Scientific), all in A-1 operating condition.
MEYER WOLF, 539 Boardwalk, Atlantic C20ity,
N. J.
fe x

HIGH DIVER'S OUTFIT COMPLETE FOR SALE
reasonable with new bag. Sixteen Cylinder
Cadillac and House Trailer that carries rigging
compact. DARE DEVIL OLIVER, Tonawanda,

-

N. Y.
SELL
ROADSHOWS, WESTERNS. SPECIALS
anywhere.
Ship
Pre=
rent.
Circuit
rates.
or
STAR
FILM
COMPANY,
sale.
LONE
jectors for
Dallas, Tex.
ANY SIZE:
BUY, SELL, TRADE.
TENTS
We have from 12x12s to 40x100s, all hand
roped, A-I shape, good as new. Rented couple
weeks. Side wall, poles, stakes, pullers, sledges,
rope, repairs. Complete list, $1.00. What have
ougot or need? SMITH TENTS, Auburn,
fe27x
Y.
5 MAYTAG GASOLINE U-DRIVE-IT CARS IN
good condition, complete with fence, spare
parts, S good spare tires, $450.00; also Baker
Combination Cat and Bottle Ball Game, 10xI6
with 40 cats, $75.00. W. STOPHEL, 10010

-

Newton Ave., Cleveland, 0.

PITIOTO StIPPLIIES

DEVELOPING.PRIIVIVING
A BRAND NEW DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER
uses Eastman chemicals
for developing,
bleaching, clearing and redeveloping in fast
processing time, and is available in standard
width rolls to fit direct positive cameras and
machines. Send for information and price list,
BOX C-8, care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

-

fe20

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CFIEAP
ALL SIZES.
Better drop in and see them. All the latest
improvements.
Real bargains.
P. D. Q.
CAMERA C O i l l E. 35th St., Chicago, III.
fe27x
EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER
25
rolls 11/a inch on hand. Quote your best
price. BONOMO, 25 Park St., Brooklyn., N. Y.
fel 3x
. ,

SUPER CHUBBIE, STARS, SEA HAWK, $20.00

each; Big Chief, $12.50; all four $60.00.
with order. JOHN M. STUART, Paris, Ky.

Cash

(10) KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS
(brown), excellent condition, $54.50. Will
trade for Evans Ten Strikes. Low or high dials.

TEN

WINSTON DIST. CO., 2026 Montrose Ave.,
Chicago.

THREE MILLS CHROME BELLS, ORIGINAL 5c.
10c and 25c, guaranteed like new $200.00
each.
10% deposit, the balance' express
C. 0. D., allowing inspection. W. E. MASON,
2384 W. Broad St., Columbus, 0.

I

KEY CHECK STAMPING

February 13, 1943

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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WANTED-MILLS
"Your Exact Weight" big

-

WANTED FOR CASH
COIN OPERATED
Drink Dispenser Machines. VICTORY, 155
20th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.'

-

WANTED
KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFTS IN
good condition. State, price wanted in first
letter. BOX Ce100, The Billboard, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
WE BUY, SELL ALL TYPES COIN OPERATED
Machines. We specialize in repairing, refinishing and rebuilding Slots. Carries same
SOUTHERN AMUSEguarantee as factory.
MENT CO., 628 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
mh6x
WILL PAY $17.50 FOR LATE SIX GUN ABT
Rifle Sport complete and In good condition.
Give full particulars. FRED BEDE, Scottsbluff,
feat
Neb.
25 MILLS GOOSENECK BIG TWIN JACKPOTS,
5c and 10c play, perfect condition, $35.00.
Deposit 'necessary. ' JOHN M. STUART, Paris,
Ky.
50c PACE COMET MYSTERY. $174.50; 5c PACE
Rocket, slug rejector, $129.50. Want Penny
Mills Blue Fronts. COLEMAN NOVELTY, Rockford, Ill.
75 GOTTLIEB TRIPLE GRIPPERS
LATEST
models. All new improvements. Excellent
condition. $19.50 each. BABE LEVY, 2830
tOth Court South, Birmingham, Ala.

-

FOR SALE
SECOND-HAND GOODS

WARDROBES

ATTRACTIVE EVENING GOWNS, CHORUS
Sets. Various Band Orchestra Coats.
Stage
Costumes, lowest prices.
Accessories, etc.
CONLEY, 308 W. 47th, New York,
fe20
CHORUS COSTUMES
SLIGHTLY USED,
short and long, all colors, two dollars each.
FOLLIES COSTUMES, 209 W. 48th St., New
York.
mh6x
INDIAN RELICS, BEADWORK, FEATHERS,
Costumes; everything involving Indian handicraft andsupplies. Free catalogue. PAWNEE
BILL'S INDIAN TRADING POST. Pawnee, Okla.

-

-

STRIP TEASE COSTUMES
CAPES, ORANGE
Velvet Curtains, Flash Chorus Costumes,
Cellophane Hulas, Tuxedos, Devil Suitt, Minstrels, Clowns. WALLACE, 2416 N. Halsted,
Chicago.

THEATRICAL

FOOTWEAR

EXTRA

HIGH

Heels, Clogs, Sandals, Street Shoes, made to
order. Chorus Panties, Brassieres and 0 Strings,

50c up. Stamp brings folder, postcards ignored.
C. GUYETTE, 346 W. 45th St., New York City.

SCENERY AND BANNERS
,

CARNIVAL SIDE SHOW BANNERS AND
'Modern Pictorial Panels. Positively no disappointments.
NIEMAN STUDIOS, 1236 S.
Halsted St., Chicago, III.
fel3xt
SCENERY, CYCLORAMAS, DRAW CURTAINS.
BEST

X

11111111111111111

-

-

-

MAGICAL APPARATUS
A NEW

CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING,
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes,
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals,
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and
Books. Wholesale. Largest stock. 164 -page
illustrated catalogue, 30c.
NELSON ENTERPRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0.
fe20
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROfessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks, Books,
Supplies, etc., 25e.
KANTER'S (Magicians'
Headquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia,
Pa.

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c.
MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
York City, N. Y.

le"

SALE- SECOND-

HAND SHOW PROPERTY
ELI NO. 5 WHEEL, ELI

MOTOR, $2,500.00;
Nine Car Tilt-A-Whirl, Ford "A" Motor,
Both good operating condition.
$2,000.00.
ROBERT, 2401 Martindale, Anderson, Ind.

fel3

FOR SALE - al 6 AND 24 SEAT ADULTS'

qt MS,

STUDIO, Columbus, 0.

EQUIPMENT, 122 S. Halsted, Chicago.
ALL KINDS POPCORN MACHINES
BURCH.,
Cretor, Long-Eakins, Peanut Roasters, Caramelcorn Equipment, Popmatics, Vending Machines, $1.50 up. NORTHSIDE CO., Indianola.
Iowa.
ap17x
FISH POND
CIRCULAR STYLE, PORTABLE,
all steel, mechanically operated, complete
with motor and extras. Original cost $650.00.
Any reasonable offer accepted. A-1 condition.
FRIGENTI, 1649 E. 37th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

CHAIR-

PlanoF complete, Kiddie Aero Plane Swing
complete. CALVIN GRAINER, PinckneY9ille.

-

COSTUMES, EN

useT aptr'Ng+ar2sPteraiVage.E"ipSTIVIZNg8'Eal

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES OF POPPERS
Largest selection. of Mechanical Machines
obtainable from $45.00.
CARAMEL CORN

FOR

-

BUSINESS BUILDERS, NOVELties, Supplies and Second Hand Equipment
for dime photo machines. WESLEY PRICE,
Junction City, K..
fo27x
FOR SALE

SCALES.

head porcelain
Cashl
IRVING
LEVY,
2830 10th
models.
fel3
Birmingham,
Ala.
Court South,

-

mh6
FOR SALVOR TRADE
35MM. SOUND FILMS
and Equipment. Westerns as low as $10.00
and UP.
Send. stamp for list. LEE FILM
SERVICE, Box 249, Gainesville, Eta.

SENSATIONAL ARM GUILLOTINE -CHOPS
carrot when blade penetrates spectator's arm.
Easily perfbrmed anywhere.
Great bargain,
$6.50. EXCEPTIONAL MYSTERIES, Marion, 0.
SAMPLES 40 DIFFERENT LATEST TRICKS,
Jokes, Novelties, Books, Photos, $1.00 postpaid.
Wholesale catalog 10c. (Pitchmen's
Headquarters.) ARLANE, 4462 Germantown.
Philadelphia.
x
SVENGALI DECK, 35c; CIGARETTE VANISHER,
15c; Penetration Trick metal), examinable,
50c; Coin 'Changing Vase, $1.00; Flashy Cups,
Balls, $1.00.
Catalog, stamp. TRIX1E, 2404
N. 15th. Philadelphia.
82 DIFFERENT TRICKS, ALL APPARATUS INchided, only $2.50 postpaid. (No C. O. WO
EASTERN, Box 1373, Raleigh, N. C.
X

Copyrighted material
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BASS
DRAFT EXEMPT. UNION;
experienced, cut shows.
No bad habits.
Duo or pies, commercial or jump styles, Location preferred.
Arranger.
Go anywhere.
BOX C-98, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
TENOR, CLARINET, FLUTE
PREFER JUMP
band.
Experienced, read, fake.
Sober,
IOHN NUTTER, French Village, Dayton, 0.
VIOLINIST, DOUBLING CELLO, SAX
EXperienced all lines, Including symphony.
Address WM. KESHNER, 504
Age 43, union.
Perry St., Vincennes, irel.
fe20

STRING

TATTOOING SUPPLIES
WORLD'S MOST POPULAR TATTOOING MAchines; bust, cheapest colors; new set
tattoo designs photographed. CHARLIE WAGNER, I1 Chatham Square, New York, N. Y.

ANIMALS, 'MHOS,

-

GOLF PUTTEES AND BALLS FOR MINIATURE
Golf Course.
Advise quantity, you have,
best price. Write P. 0. BOX 600, Asheville,
N. C.
POPCORN MACHINE
FRENCH FRY TYPE,
all electric.
Must be reasonable for cash.
KRISPY KORN CO., 122 S. Halsted, Chicago,

-

111.

REPTILE:i

SCOOTER OR DODGEM AND ROLL-O-PLANE

JUNGLE SHOW.
MONKEYS,
Small Animals, complete, Banners, P. A. System. Quick sale account defense work. M.
RAMSEY, 822 N. Main, Sumter, S. C.
HONEY BEAR, TAME, $30.00; SNOOKUM
Bear, tame, $15.00; Armadillos, $2.00 each;
Dogs; Pups, two months old, for training;
males, $4.00; females, $2.50.
GENERAL
MERCANTILE CO., Laredo, Tex.
WANTED TO BUY AT ONCE-TWO TRAINED
Lions that roll over and other tricks; Trained
Bears, Ponys and Monk that wears clothes
and rides bike. State all first letter and lowest price. BOX C-I01, The Billboard, CincinFOR SALE

AT LIZEIITY

%%ANTE ii? TO BOAT

devices complete. Replies must state ago.
condition, capacity, where can be seen set up
and price. E. E. FOEHL, Willow Grove Park,
Willow Grove, Pa.
fe27x
USED RINK ROLLER SKATES FOR CASH
Write or wire today, slating quantity, make,
condition and price. MACES SPORT STORES,
4019 W. North Ave., Chicago, 111,
fe20

MISCELLANEOUS

RIDE SUPERINTENDENT
available. Twelve years' experience. Can
rebuild. Draft exempt. Write or wire BOB
ROBERTS, 2101 Canton St., Dallas, Tex.
fe20
Camases. Idea Mau
Writer of hind novelti,s,

-

trashes eeanuctioa with
Potter, gem. Parodies.
legitimate net or radio stxtien.
tree to travel.
Frankel, 8823 Dickens, Chicago.

-

nati, 0.

PARKS AND FAIRS

MUSICIANS

HELP WANTED

At inlet ty
Advertisements

-

TOP FLIGHT TENOR
DANCE MUSICIANS
Band which won't fold in spite of hell or

Hitler, would like to hear from musicians who
want steady and reliable work at good pay.
If you can't read or play in tune, do not apply.
LYNN KERNS RHYTHM CLUB ORCHESTRA,
Fairmont, Minn.
EXPERIENCED GUESS YOUR WEIGHT MAN
for summer season. Excellent park in East;
50-50 proposition. BAKER, 2710 13th Ave.,
North, St. Petersburg, Fla.
LADY AERIALIST FOR THE COMING SEASON.
Please send a photo if possible.
THE

DRUMMER-AGE 20; 4-F.

Trae,s =. Four goal Comedy Numbers. _Dog
and Monkey, Denting Dunnine., , PlioneY Mina

fan

Pearl

BILL
fe13

laekface

Sketch.

-

VC

gaged

with

NOW EN-

Walkman!, Slide

Clown

.

and

filraffe Clown Prop Animals. Don't neglect trmedY
this sec,an. The Tracy, Eaton Rapids.
nth8

Ineer,..11

take off Fiddle, Permanent location only.
living conditions. AL PHILLIPS, 3302.,2
Woodland, Kansas City, Mo.

Good

Kansas City Philharmonic, at
liberty after January 16. Draft exempt. Will
go anywhere. GORDON GIBSON, YMCA, Kan-

Figure Total of Words at One Rate Only
MINIMUM 28f
CASH WITH COPY

13,

STRING BASS DOUBLING

VIOLINIST

(First Lim Ler, Lion Capitals)
(First Line Small Lleht Capitals)
a Word (Entire Ad Small Light Type)

-

R. Gsay Attractions
'Dinh Bar, Swinging
'Ladder, Rolling Globe, Single Trapeze, Comedy
Acrobats. Posing, Contortiop. Can he booked sap.
.10, Harding and Reek Ares., Evansville, Tata

50 a Word

2 a Word

Complete Oboe for fairs includes six different Acts
!lerettra..,A.
rme:.
Michigan
and
Slu
Illoiries.lieystitZ.85401 or
tiarkVAn*.nelifcase.
Dearborn I) OS 4.
fe20

No Mickeys.
Clean habits, draft exempt,
union.
Available February 20.
DRUMMER,
758 S. 18th St., Neon Cafe, Louisville, Ky.

Union, experienced. Read and fake.
outfit. Road or location. No Mickey.
APPERSON, 273 Glenco, Decatur, III.

teMwwwwWww=m,c.-

-

AT LIBERTY

LIBERTY
SWING
SCALES. AT
Rhythm Drummer. Thoroughly experienced.

"Your Exact Weight" big head porcelain
models. Cash! IRVING LEVY, 2830 10Ih
Court. South, Birmingham, Ala.
fel3x
WANTED TO BUY
SUPER ROLLO PLANE.
State price and condition.
ROBERT F.
MELLOR, Carson St., Monongahela, Pa.

-

AT LIBERTY

-

WANTED-MILLS

47

The Billboard

AT ILI DIERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

-

PIANIST
AGE 24, EXPERIENCED. CLASSIfIcation 3-A. JOHN SLATER, 515 Kennedy
fe13
St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

-

PORCELCAS, 100 Revere St., Revere. Mass.

AT LIBERTY

Pianist
Read, fake, etc.
Capable
fe20 Elecrion1
and reliable. 'log 041, care Billboard. Cinch)
AT LIBERTY
DRUMMER. DRAFT EXEMPT, nap, 0.
4-F, 32 years old.
Cut shows, have bells. Plano Man
salmi. CM glow,
Age 25,
Wants location job only; prefer Miami, Los
read, hike, fine rhythm. bona,.
Roml. Rile
Wee time for uotleo and
Angeles or large city of South. Well experi- dub, radio experience.
enced.
Minimum $40.00 per week.
GEO.
Icelley, APL sill, 1OC'drinitZ j.Vecl.."gt
WALKLEY, 1001 W. Gregory St., Pensacola, Gerold
Paid. Minn.

NEED REPLACEMENTS FOR
MUSICIANS
Trumpet and Trombone going in February
draft. Others write. Solid bookings, high
salaries. LEE WILLIAMS, 1611 City National
Bank Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
fet3

ACROBATS

Fla,

fe20

AT

LIBERTY-ALTO SAX 'AND CLARINET.

AN 1ST
REICHMAN OR CAVALLARO
style. Year contract. Forty weeks guaranteed. $50.00 minimum. Must read. Also
need Trumpet. BOX C-80, Billboard, CincinP I

-

-

WANTED

AGENTS FOR STRIP PHOTO
Studio, Hit or Miss Ball Game, Penny Pitch
and others for duration. E. BIZZELL, Beach
Tavern, Box 1784, Fort Walton, Fla.

AT LIBERTY- BAR PERFORMER, AERIAL OR
ground bars.
LOUIS OCZVIRK, 923 S.
Fransico St., Los Angioes. Calif.
fel3

-

EXPERIENCED GIRL AERIAL AT LIBERTY
1st.
To join high act, Rings, Traps, Flagpole, Neck-Swivel.
State all first leiter.
MICKEY DU VAL, Saylor Apts., Reading, Pa.
fe20

-A

MAIL

ON

HAND

Anita

AT

CINCINNATI OFFICE

Sc

AT LITIERTY
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

-

Girl Band
Seven Pieces or more, with or without
complete Show. Also Girl lidos, Votallst, nbt
Locations ouly Battier L. Dolt, General Delivery.
Miami. Fla.
fee°

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

WANT CONNECTION

with good circus or carnival. Have healthy
Hairless Calf. Good attraction; people flock
to see. Write stating your proposition. 0. A.
DECKER, Edwardsville, Kan.

Annand
Ralph J,

Anthony, }Toward

Vernon

ANTHONY, Keith

Parcel Post

Lam

Brown, Walter E.
(license), lie

Anthony. Sign
Poe, Mrs. L. A.
Anthony, Mrs.
60
Walter

Gordon, Moaner J.,

28o
Angeline,
Schad.

IL,

Deruetro. Sirs.

Roberson, Paul,

Grim, Norman I9.6o
so

Any': Triti Cutg:
Aeklry, Ore

Mama. C. D.
Mama, Glen

Adams, Jack
ADAMS, Sanford

Adana, Stanla R.
ADAMS, Walter
Woodrow

ADERHALT.

Garrett E.

rItillPS7Itster,
Edgar

Adler. Rme
A

Sc

try

coy,

Reno

Ainsworth. nobt.

AITHEN,

BOY

Lee

David
Alexander. Mr.
Alexander. Ark Sc

Alexandria,

Bet'

.11TrIeWneiT:

Applebaum. Mrs.
Johnnie
Amara, Anthony R.
Vie Amber, Don
ARMSTRONG,
Armor N.
ARNOLD, Edwin

Mae. Dakar Mimi& ritau'uls
Arnold, H.
Allen, Chichi° &
Mickey Arnold, Wm,
ALLEN, Clarence
Arnold. Woodrow
Allen, Frank &
Lola 111,11111inu,
Allen, Fred
Ash, Carrie
Allen, James
ASHLEY, Clam.
ALLEN. ITto,
Olsen
Reit. ASHMORE,
ALLEN, Wm.
Wilmer Rhea
Wenn' Aaletr Bleak)
ALLISON", Melon.
AUSTIN, Chitin.,
McKinley
Alamo, Louis
Austin, Susi:1Zr'
Ayers,
ViTr7s. IT" s'd""
11.1.0. Anna
A
Nod. Co.
Backer. jet;
AMMONS, John
(Galbraith)
AMOR. Fred
Baron, Sorry
ANDERS, Flank
Dummies°, F. N.
Lee Ballot,

Anderson, Jimmie
Anderson, Joe

ANDERSON,

Irate

Anderson Sisters

ANDREWS,

Harvey
Andrews, Tames

Bill

or

Halley, Roy

BAILLIE,

Dolly

Sohn

AT

I

BERTY

-

UNION, NEW EQUIPMENT.
"DAVIE," 118 N. Wapelto, Ottumwa, Iowa.
DRUMMER
AGE 31, 4-F IN DRAFT. READ
and cut shows, 2 and 4 beat. Don't mind
commercial, but want some "kicks." Proposition must la* good. Danny Walters, Tom Pope
and Ray John Kenyon, write. ST. CLAIR BEEMAN, 1009 Park Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
FLUTIST-MUSICIANSHIP. ALL OFFERS WELcome. Will locate. Write fully. C. KINAMAN, General Delivery, Boston, Mass.
fe20
GUITARIST
MODERN TAKE OFFS AND
rhythm.
Nemo band experience.
Finest
electric. guitar. Age 26. clean habits, draft
3-A, union. Desires indefinite location in New
York State. STACY McKEE, 52 S. East Ave..
Bridgeton, N. J.
fen
GUITARIST
MODERN, ELECTRIC, TAKEoff. Fifteen years with lop combinations.
Age 29, draft 4-F. At liberty now. Write,
wire FREDDIE STIVERS, Hotel Senator, PhilDRUMMER

3,

AT LIBERTY

-DRUMMER.

READ ANYTH NG.
Permanent, 4-F. Five execution. Age 19,
union, cut or else. JAMES SEARLES, 429 Brice
St., Baton Rouge, La.
fe20
L

-

SINGERS
ATTRACTIVE SINGER WITH OWN ACCOMPanist, Piano and Hammond Organ (Girls).
Both do solo and good harmony, swing classical
Union,
and boogie. Plenty of experience.
DIXIE
DUO,
Writo
prefer East or West. THE
Ave.,
Chicago
Ill.
to J. P. Adams, 5155 Cornell

te20

-

ALSO NOVACHORD AND SOLOvox. All essentials, desires change. Must
bo name band and,top salary to consider. Draft

PIANIST

Barnum', Clifford
Banks, D. E.
13.1), G. G.
Barbey, Stanley
Barber, Agnes
BARBER, Ray
Barlett, Ann
BARMAN, Leslie
W.
BARNES. Erns

BARNES.

'Eugene

Henry
BARNETT. Beni.

Harry
BARNETT. Thos,

BARROW, Victor
Berry, Doe'
Berry. Walter
BALL, John
BARTH', ()bounce
Omen
Has
Ball, Lucky
Muth, Sack

wannamr..ems

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
JUGGLING ACTS, ATTEN-

-

juggler capable of joining any typo
of luggling act (double or triple). Address
fel3
WES DEEN, care Billboard. Cincinnati, 0.
At Liberty
(ina Kiralfo, Juggling Top Denver
anti' his Aztec Dialsollans in their marvelous ex.

tion

-

blinks' with

Address 455 Austin

Toltec. ToPs,

St.. San Antonio, Tee.

fe20

adelphia, Pa.

exempt.
Three years on present location.
BOX C-99, Billboard, Cincinnati.

taHni

eta

(tIveZri: llt:SV'n'otieg.1".?Zekieg."'YeTk

wilatl.liggit'co7.111%24Z"V;.+411831,1rgi

O.

BOONE,

Rohr.

T

okan

Tenni

Winfield

BOOTS, Chan. D.
Bore. Mike
Borkholm, Mrs.

BRITT.

Roswell. Joseph

Britton, Sherry

Wallace V.
BOUDREAU. John
Boudry, Hrs.

BROESCII Jr.,

Katherine

Britton,
Bracken.

BOUCHER

is

BIRIOabKEk
remin

Valentine
BOUILT, Benny
BOURAS, Jimmie

HolL.General

Esther

De
stock preferred.
Delivery, Miami, PI.

BOOKMAN, elms.

classified under their respective heads-Cincinnati Office, New
York Office, Chicago Office, St. Louis Office. Deadline for
such letters is Wednesday morning In New York, Chicago,
and St. Louis, and Thursday morning in Cincinnati. Requests
to have mail forwarded must be received in Cincinnati by
Friday morning (early) and in New York, Chicago and St.
Louis by Thursday morning, otherwise names of those concerned will be repeated in the following issue.

BARR. Waller Otis

S.

-

NOTE-Mail held at the various offices of The Billboard

Baker. Boblo).3 ("rn BARRICKMAN,
BARER. Raymond
Floyd
Baker, IL G.
BARRICRIVAN
BAKER, Wallace
Wm. Ernest

rus ANDREWS, Jos.
ALFORD, Elmer
euguet Bal. Stay
Roscoe ANDREWS,
Baldwin. Louis

Ali, Ben
Richard P.
ALL AMER.
ANGELL. Jas.
EXPILE88 SHOW
Boyd

-

Letter List

.tiniv!t'el't,

25.27 Opera Place

-

I

11111111elelraelb

-

WANTED
CHORUS GIRLS AND DANCERS
for girl revue; also an Announcer and a Boss
Canvas Man. Write RHINEHOLT FOLLIES, .114
Liberty St., Uniontown, Pa.
WANTED AT ONCE
GOOD HAMMOND
Organist. Steady job with good pay. Located In Hattiesburg, Miss. Write or wire full
particulars in first to HERBERT EHMFIELD,
General Delivery, Hattiesburg, Miss.

City, Mo.

EUGENE SIX, Bentley Hotel, Alexandria, La.

nati.
WANT GIRL ACROBAT FOR STANDARD ACT
for USO shows and theatres. State all. Address BOX C-96. Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

preferred, but not essential. Must be union
and able to read. BOX C-95, Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.
WANTED
PIN BALL AND RAY GUN MEchanic. NORMAN'S BILLIARD PARLOR, 15
S. Joachim St., Mobile, Ala.

sas

L.

Ililt

lad

DIAL Paul
BUHROW,

Leonerel Chas.

MILEY, Pant W.

BULLOOK. Wyatt

Bank, Anne
BURCHFIELD.
Charlotte
IL
(Orab)

BURDEN

Geo.

BROOKEY, Max.

unooNs, aha,

E.

Russell

.1 Brooks. June

BROORS. Reset
BOTIRKEI, Leon
Hoary BROWER, Joa

James
BOWEN, Arthur
Melvin Brown's
Concessions
BOWEN, Edgar E.
Bowen, Howard G. BROWN, Alex
Bowers, Emerson
BROWN, ABRADE
JOHN
11011), MIAS. It.
Brown, Edw.
Bone). Wm.
Bartholomew, D.
Semen
Belmont. Harold
Boni Viol, Count
Wilfield
Bon, I'istol Sc
Bernstein, Lew
Boyd. Naomi
BROWN, Brnect. r
BARTON, Allan
Bonier
Fannie Berry, Ado
BRACCONIBIL
Lam Benedict, OrM
Henry L. Brown, Fits%
Bawer, Jake
Barton, Geo.
Benjaman, Prot A. Brat, Lucille
Broiler, Sirs. Emnn3. Brown. Freddie
Everett Bennett, ;tire, Chao Best, R. E. (Die.k)
(JI
BROWN', Irving
Bass, James
Bradford. D. H.
BROWN, Joe Jim
BENNETT, Ches. BIGGERS,
Basaitt & Bailey
Bruce, Kenneth P.
Franklin
Lawrence H. Bradley, Geo.
BATES, Wm. Leon
BATT, Wm.
Bradley. Mrs.
.
Brown, Lawrence
Dente linitips, Sammie
Baxter, X. A,
Millicent
Bennett, Freddie
Lee
'
Edgar
Baxter, Mae
Bennett. Rom
Birdsong, Paul
BRADLEY. Patrick BROWN, Moses
0, BENTON, James BISHOP. Ohm. 3.
BROWN, Raymond
Bmill, Wm. S.
'Howard BISHOP, Geo. 01.
Beadly, Bart
W.
BEADY. Abram B. Benton, Four
ravnts, Tu.
Brady. Ring
Brown, Will IL
BEARINELD,
BRANCH. /Torbert BROWN
Beason, Dr. Otia
BLACK, Hunan/
MAIL Carl
N.
Barlow BIIANGLII.
Derwood A.
Beaulieu, Ray
LIAM?. J. Brownie Dose see
BERCAW, Harry Blanchard, Tho
BECK. Widener
If. Blankenship. B. IL Brannan. Jim
DRUMM%
A.
Vallee° V.
Sins. Lila B ANTON. Barry BRANTLEY,
Bedwel1. L. B.
S.
G.
Ernie P. Bryant. G. Modem.
Bolos. Dorian
Beri, Ben
Blonelem. Leon B.
Brannon. Mr. Pat
BROOKEmitten.
Benham, Cecil
BERICOUITZ,
Bloom, Bill
BRASHEARS,
(Miss)
limy Robt. Boardman. O.
Cis& Aron
Ervin Leroy
MILEW. BO Roy Ber, Frank A,
BOATRIGHT,
BItAZZELL.
Bryant, jamas IL
BEIGIILEY,
Bernard, Geo.
James Dudley
Lonnie Bryant, Win. L.
Douglas Hay
(Dancers) Bodenschots, Mike
ItremleY, Bob
Bnekholv, Myrtle
BELL, Richmond
BERNARDO, John )1011N, Rosser S.
Bucktraul. Harriet
BRENNAN,
Anthony BOND, John Fred
Herman Jo. HUCK B.S. Leslie

O.

Ernest

HART, (4,

Burk. Curley Lester
BURKE, Harry
Burke. L. W.

John

BURKHARDT,.

William Earl

Bans, Jimmy

Jobs A.

Burt. DUTY
BURT, Johnny

Berta. LeotPlE.""
BUSH, Robt, Wm,
Bush, Sirs. W. A.
BUTLER. Frank
nurrim, Donald
Butter% Mrs.

CAHILL.

'8:1::

Joseph

Eugene

CALDWELL,
Chas.

Caldwell. ROM

0 LOWELL,

G

Leo

L.

Abldw.

Jame.

CALHOUN.
,
Delbert m.
CALUPPO, Jack
0.
Campbell, Mrs.

Hoyt

LBergnian,

Canaries, Peoria
Campbell, Jack

- (Trombonist)

Camel, Mrs. Mario

L.

CANNON. Janie

Jerrymiels
Cardinal, Mori

Carey.

Al
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em,Y. Mrs. Bobby COX, Kenneth Ii.

CM,,

R.

E.

Carey. Wm.

CAREY, Thos.

Francis

Carl, Olin, Kelly
Carleton. J. O.
CARLSON, Lee 0.
Carmichael, Ellis
Carney. Hill
Cementer. Betty

Cox, Margie
Cox. Thelma Lee
COX, Wm.

Lawrence
COX. WM.
TAYLOR
CorVg.. ,.,11,iii.David
C

Crain, Harold Elzio
Crania% Eon
CRAMER, Harold

CARPENTER.
Chas. Parker
K.
Crane, Etrio A.
CARPENTER,
Norman M. Crawford, Mark
Carer, Charlie
CREASY, Leo
Cmpstein, Wm.
Crew, Baum
Jas. CREWE, Wm. J.
Carron, Ella Boll CREWS. Harry
Carrigan, balm
Carrigan, Kid
Carson, Tom
Carson, ,711:. lVeiela
Mrs.
CARTER.

Walton

Carter, Mark 0.
Cartier. Del

CAIITMELL, Paul
Fisher
Caruthers. Raid.
Leo
Carver, Ella
Carver. Fields
Core. Edw. If.
Cash, Billy
UAsEY.
"m" R.
Cash. Maeda
CASH, Richard
Edw.
Casket'. Don

litekie

Clement.

CREW, Thee.
Hamilton
CRIMP. Ernest

Dole
OliOSLY, Tom
Watson
CROW. Richard

Crowley, 0. 0.
cum% Chas. Perry

CROYELL, James
Dillon
CRUISINS, Alvan

CUMBLIDGE, Con
Gale

Cunningham,

C.

Edith
ennningimm, Harry
Cunningham. Slim
Carley,
Edw.

Lein
Dominic
Caglereith, Carlton Curtis, Johnnie
A. CUSHMAN, Victor
Caudill, Otha Lee
L.
Caudill, Tout
OUSTER. ROBY.
Cavanaugh, Jack
P
Chas.
entshall, Mrs. Geo.
Showman/ Outdid!, lira. linty
°HAUB MLA IN.
Edwanis
Donald 7t, Cruclek. John
Chambers, Mickey
D'Antonfo. Elvin,
(Miss) RACQUET., Jimmie
Chandler Geo.
Dodd, alike
CHANDLER. Roy
DAIL, Edw.
CHAPLIN, Samuel DAILEY Jr.,
.
L'ugeue J.
Cl apman, Mrs.
Dailey. Tour
ft
Dale Sisters
CHAPPEATEAlt,
DALE, Albert
,
Thos. J.
Pod.
Chappell. Bea
Dallas, Ruddy
CHAPPELL. Dave DANIEL, Norman
Chappello, Mrs.
L.
Rita Dare, Dorothy

EgtrillVil.e.421V. Erstww.f.ftek G.
Cheek. Ben
DATES jr.. Charley
CHEVALIER. Joe.

W. A.

Chilly, Mrs. Fred
Chilton, Win,
.

Daubney, Tex
Davidson. Hi

swede stied,

Davis. Don
CHRISTIAN,
Davis, Joe
Chas. Burke Davis, Eddie
CHRISTIAN.
Davis, Whitey
Dangles Wayne
(Ferris wheel)
CHRONISTER.
Davis. Ches
Vim. McK. Davis, Luther
Mich. Geo.
Davis, Harvey
CLAMP. Geo.
Sherwood

John DAVIS,' Ora°

Clancy, Wm. E.
Clark, Barnum
Olar k C or 1 It omen
CLARK, Chas,
Addison
Clark, Irvie
(nark, Debt. F.
Clark, Rola. Lco

,

Clock, Ernest D.
Clark, Slim A

Ruth

Clem, Bob
CLEMSON John
' Leslie

CLEVER. Antes
CLEWLEY, Carroll

n.

Clifford, Tuttle'
Cooke, Mrs. Grace

D.

COBB, Rufus
Lincoln
Cochran. Cliff

(Jass)
COFFIN, John J.
CareY. L1OVI. L.

OOLEGROVE,

Graydon.
Coleman, lire. Bob
Coleman, D.IT.
Collier, Mrs. Chas.
Collin% MHO J.

COLLINS. Thomas
UMW,

COLVIN. Leo. W.
Compton, 'Harold
(Showman)
CONATSER, L. 0.
CONDILY. James
Thos.
CONN, Richard H.
Conner, bark
Conner, Oliver L.
CONRAD, Gal"'

John

Conroy, Matiorie
Conway, Cam,
Conway, Everett &
Co.
Conway, Jack
Cook, F. C.
Cook, Jerry
Cooke, Welby

Elmer

P.InaIt

Fred
Loyal
COOPER, Paul
Cooper, Russell

Marl., W.
LUN DOR EN,
Howard
Milton
Marquardt, Hugo
Lat'OR51. Everette
M.
Alfred
Dow, Bennie
Muhl%
Met.
Harry
Mar, Roy 1d.
Angel
JOHNSON,
Herrero,
Billy
N.
F.
H),
Tames
Frederick.
0.
Martian, Sid
DOW
L.
Lusk, James
I koala. Geo.
Foist LaLonde. R.
Fredericks, Tom
DROWN, Roswell
Harry
Lydell.
Chas.
5'.
afar., AlbertSamuel
L.
LaMORT,
Tleth, Henry Jr Co. JOHNSON,
0, FRENZEL,
Danid
LYERLY.
Clarence
Peak Ilewittle, Wm.
Johnnie Will LaItouech,
glatirivio D.
DRENNON, Geo,
Hartford MARSH, .1l,110 B.
Taireinolo A Co.
ODI
GRIFFIN.
Lewis
MTS.
Hoyden,
Greater
Johnson,
Carl Frisk
LYNCH.
John
Jos. Marshall. Julio
Item
Zan Laverne,Jae],
Arthur D.
Shows GRIFFITH,
Dr.sler, Cecil L.
LYON.
Ilea
Maralmian. Howard
Leland
Lay...
Barnard Leo MCKIM.
Johnson, Louis
DIttillY, Leo Edw. Fromm Betty
Wm.
Martin, Buil
LaVoie
&
glrreDONALD,
LaVond,
Griffith. Jell
ARTHUR P. Johnson. R. 10.
HEOAN. Daniel J. Erie, Bernadine
Wrestler)
D.
Colon
Johnson, Handy
GRIFFITH. -Lewis HICKS, Peter
DUFFIELD, John Fr., 0. H.
Clarence
RAW,
.111,.
MacNamara
Martin.
LA
Wm.
Altus.. Prof. Tom
GRUBER, Edw.
1111411, James
Thos. FULLER. Hubert
' Vincent MARTIN. Danny
Lacey, Slay Ruth
JOIINSTON,
Mrs.
Frederick
Jerome
Guinn,
DUKE. Harvey
McABEE,
Arlie
MARTIN. Edw.
Frank Berl LAIRD. Geo.
Johnny Eiggenbalbana,
FULLINGHAll,
DULIN, Fred
Chas.
Martin
King
Alice JOHNSTON.
Edw. COLLEY, Lecil
Marvin
Edward
.1.
Martin,
WM.
'Ti.
Mc73L17,
FRED
LAJORE,
Johnnie
HADDAD, .Tohn
Highsmith, Rows
Fuller, Shirley
DUNBAR, Harry
Prank
Br
W.
Martinc,
LEROY
Ilaaen. Edward
E. JOHNSTON, Lewis Lamar,
Eugene Gabby, A.
Boyd
Gyms,
MeCAILEM, Fronk
Lamar,
McCauley
HAI),
JAM.
G.
Hildebrand,
Frank
Gabby,
Frank
Duncan, D. N.
Mary
L.
B.
Oliver
Martin,
Lamb,
Daman. chime b'. Gabby. S.
BALL, Charlie
B. JONES, CHAS.
Biotin, Mickey B.
McCall. Albert
LAMBERT JR.
JONES, Kmm
Allen DILL Clyde
Gaddia, Glenn
Dunlap. Gordon
Jess
McCALL,
Herbert
Martin, Mu,
.H.
Hall. Clm,. R.
Rill, Frank Jos.
JONES, Edw.
Gallagher, Jack A
Thum, Chester A.
Pauline
Charlie
L.
nand,
Lamont,
Hill, Patsy
Bessie HALL, Harlan
DUNN, Eddie Earl
Reynold
McOAREY,
Cecil
Lamont. Terry
MARTIN,
Athol° IIH,L, Wilhort Jos. JONES, Fred
Gallagher, Polar
DUNN. Harold F.
Theo,
McOARROLL, Jos.
J.
Frank
LAgISON,
Lowell
E.
Thos.
Hall,
Hem
Hilliard,
Gallagher,
DURANT. Wilfred
T.
itobt.
Robt.
MARTIN,
JONES. Fred
(Magician) Hillman, O. L.
F. Galloway, Wm.
Neal
Jam. Lancaster, Cliff D. McCarter, Mrs. Red
Douglas BALL, Loran
Rimer, Daley If.
DURBIN, Ronald
Jack
McCARTITY.
Tommy
Martin,
Land,
David Ilinnant,. Art
Jones, Geo,
GAMBLE, Herman
Darden, Newton
Daniel IratalaW Mea011. Ronald
Landers, Patrick J.
Leo HALL. Ray David Hippodrome Shows JONES, Harold
Dushane, Frank
Jack
McCARTHY,
Townies,
Mason, Willie IL
Random).
Him..
airs.
Garcia,
chiguttit
RAILER,
a..
Iltt'al. 11001.
Kenneth
Landoll,
Btu.
Merlin
Mathews. Curmy
Chao. HITE. John Edwin Tones, Mrs. J. J.
DWYER, Edw. F, Gardiner, Ed M.
Lane,
A.
A.
McOARTHY.
Mater, Carmen
G.
Hallow,
Bunny
110210H, Robt,
lanes Joyce
Dyer, Geo.
Patrick
Matson, Mary
IIALLSTROSL
Lamberts=
Cotner
JONES,
GARLAND.
Leroy
Dyer, Menlo
,L.,n,e)n0,-2' ,E'
Al
MeCnekey,
Haney
Matthews,
David C. Holiday. John
Garner. Ernest L.
JONES, Lions
Dyer, alrh. Rose
---.
Lane,
Alm.
Paul
B.
MATTHEWS,
Joint
GARNER, Herman HALSTON,
Eagle, Nate
1105E110, Ira K.
Jones. owe.
Lange, Wilbert
MeClaun Edward
Jimmie 0.
Ii. Hochberg. Jack
EARNEST, Merle Garrison, Mary
Jones, Rastas
(comedian)
Langford,
Ch..
Edward
5IcCLELLAND,
MATTSON,
Elisabeth Hamburg, Phil
°Kier
HODGES, Cecil
T,ANIER.
John
Al
Jesse
W.
R.
Harvey
Hamilton
Amuse,
GARVIN,
cley Jens, 1tetha
EAVES, Cowin
MeClinehy,
&
Andrea
Beady
Maurice
Franklin
Co.
JONIIS,
lifters
Leo
Truman
M. 0. 6.
Geo.
V. Maxwell. Bernice
HAMILTON. Floyd Hodges.
Jones. Vernon M.
Lya.
°Won.
EDENFIELD, than GATES, Aaron
Betty'
Hofer,
LAPORE,
Mattis°
McCollum.
Delbert
C.
II
HOIST,
Earl
W.
N.
May, Bobby
JONES, Wm.
EDMONDS,
HOFF. J.
McComb,
oe,
Ernest
May.
Jar,
P.
HAMILTON,
Get.
GATLIN,
B.
John
Orville
JONIGAN,
Hoffman, Mrs.
Leo Laraine. Richard
AleCOY,
Herbert
Gratis, G. R.
Edwards, Alien D.
Pauline
Pourer Luse, H. P.
McCoy. H. J.
Hamilton, dark &
MAYER, Wm.
Edwards, Chas. W. Gayle, Tim
McCoy. Affss
Bremen,
Edward, Moe,
GALLON, ROY
Mercedes Iltide; John
Sahester
Lail..
Jordan, Clyde L.
Larson,
Seines
David
Tommy
gleyman,
Alfred HAMILTON,
Jordan. Oster
Larne, Freddie
McCoy. W. M. A.
MaYmall, Gil
vntam CHAS. Lluldineky, Michael
EtilVAPIR, R. Ill."17 GAYLOR, Fred
Stephen Jordan, Toby
LASHEWITZ.
cORACKEN,
Maynard, Camino
Garden HAMMOND. Carl
Josef,
Anna.
EMI. I N, J An
Dirs.
Harry
Victor
Howard T. Maya. Owen
GEISELMAhl,
Rollins It, HOLDORF, Oland. Julien, Robt.
ELDRIDGE, Too
Leeles. Fred &
McOBEADY.
MAZER, Israel
amcas Hold(, Leslie L.
.ar
Justin, Melvin
Ruby
Harry
Frank.
Claude
AL
Jos,
Gelsenaffer,
1,LLIIG.L077,
HAMPTON, Robt. Holley, Mr. Agnes KANE. Wm.
LATTIMRE,
McCulley,
W.
T.
MEADOWS,
Dania
A.
Carr
Kaplan, Sam
IV. IMAM% Leo Leo
Gilbert Frank McDaniel, Once
Monroe
ELLIS, CIUL,
EARLSTRAND,
..wo.
Hollywood
Can
HANDERRYx.r
Henri
Gent'''.
Ban,
0.
LAUFER,
Donald
McDonnell,
T. B.
Dewy
MEADOWS,
ELLMAN, Mark
Girls
Memo
McDougall,
Chas.
GEORGE.
John
Estes
Karnes, Mrs. Kay !Aurelio. If.
Eterkevg IL
Holman, Mackie
HARDLY. Ea rl
hi
McDowell,
Mrs.
EA
DOWS.
;lag.
Game,
Sims
Geo.
ELMER,
lTaroles, The
red HOLT. Theodore
Leonard
Gibbons, Harry
Clarice
Emerald, Gems
Mary
Kaufman, D. B.
Lan..,,
'HINTZ,
Frank
Homer
McFadden.
Alvin
HANSEL.
LAWSON,
Leonard.
Max
Wm.
G111005,
R.
MEDLEY,
Emerald Shiers,
RAYNE Don
HANSEN G
HOOD, Woodobso. imarigi. JAR.
Nathan
Jesse McFarland, Tobo
GIBS N, Don
Judson
Irvin
Meissner. W. A.
Emerson, W. D.
HOOPER, Walter
LAIRfirdo.ro Itoht. 'McGee. Robert
g Hard, Richard
Melba, Madam
England, airs. Ted Gibson, Earl
E.
Dick
LAWYER,
atm
aforell
illeGINNESS.
/Miro,
D.
Engles, Chas.
e.ei.g.
....
lizrgi,131.1(Arir)
Harder, LeBow
, GIBSON, Was,
BeGinallubert A. Meltzer. Dave
Engles, Tex
LAYTON,
Melville, Albert
English, Mrs. Betty Gilberts, IP, Reba IWO, Bette
Houser, Mrs.
C 1 a e5 De ri.
DARE, Lionel
GILL, Alexander
Richmond
Melville. Bert
English, Dorothy
ceoiSio, Keener, Leo
Harley, Angus J.
LeCLAIR, Ilillon
MeGLIN. Jos, V.
Gill. Geo.
MERCY, Frank IP,
EPHRIAIL Gen.
KEISAR, Geoffery
John
C. hitt:IOWAN.
Meredith, Art
BBIIRIAM, Miller GM, lhrgarotte & TURNER, Chester Howard,
B. LeDay, Marco
Meredith. Mho J.
J.
KELLEHER.
LeRoy & Rosy
(Medoff. Fay VIT." 'HARNETT, Willa 111Tvv.:3r8.Flitfen
McGINIVENZI AlerrIfield, Ilervard
Erikson, Nellie
IL
Heron,
Jimmie
Robl
JO.
Giudl.parger,
Leo
LeRoy,
J.
F.
E.
IV,
Erd. K 0.
LellOY, JONES
McGregor, UM.
Merrill, Roy
ERWIN, Ernest
Bennett
Messenger,
LiatinTlahtf A N.
ERWIN. Leo Owen
MeGUIRE, Feder
Lawrence
John Riley
Enle, Jos.
Messinger, Bernard
Lecardo, Frith
Ente, Monroe
MeINN1S, Norman
Ledron, Mrs. Paul
EVANS. Alma
Metcalf. :Jimmie
Lee, Baby
Evans, E.
WI lamb, Nail 4". Metro Ted
McINTOSH. Robt. MEYERS. Earl F.
who have
names of men in
Lac. Dorothy
EVAN, Lacey
MEYER, Edward
Frank J.
End., .selllsh
Mra. H. O.
Service mail
Billboard
LICE, join. Otis
Evans, Sam
Meyers, Sirs.
Leo, Roy PI
Everts,
McNIVERGAND.In°
Reynolds
LEE, Shirgy
Chicago,
Louis
New
York,
and
St.
Thom Mitsui, Alfred J.
EVITT. UM
lint

Wm.

&

GREGG. Fred Olds
Grey, John F.
Griffin, Bee
Griffin, Earle D.
GRIFFIN, Henry

FREDERICK,

Dash

JOHNSON.

Herman, Howard

jams
J.
;emit

Talellir. Joe

(

L.

.

"I.°,

Ma.Malty)
..

.

11

IASHEWITZ.

"w

Sr

rni

Notice, Selective Service Men!

Selective
this list
offices in Cincinnati,
are set in

The

at The

Ts.

Adelbert
Jos. M.
Darts, Steve
EYNIAN Lee E
D asse. Judith
DE CHAMBRUN,
pester, O.
Pierre Man Fag., Earl
FAIRBANKS.
DE DOYEN,
GIVEN. Robert
Anthony Jos,
Wm, L. GLEASON, Elwyn
Faire, Beulah
DeFee. Lois
Glenn
Da.% Adam
Falb. J. W.
Glenn Jack
Dehlenov, Duke
Fall., Tomlin,
Clines, Jack
Famous Ga.
DeVaseencellos,
Glover, Mrs. Endo
Minstrel. Glover, Margaret
Roberto
Faraday. H. O.
DERFAIN. Grady.
W.
Farrell. lin, lien GOAD. James
DEAN, ;rose Prank rmutErz. awn.,
Daniel
B. floblitnn, Max
Docker, Mr. & Id
It IPARRINGTON,
Goeforth, Bill
Ralph W. Goff. B. If.
Dew, Wes
Frathing, Johnnie
Delaney, Beds
Goldberg, A. Cl.
FAULCONER.
Delano, rs, J.
Golden Valley
Granville D.
Delia A Drig0
Shows
Demetro. Archie
FECTEAU, Wilfred Golden, Geo.
Jos, Golden, Sam &
Denby, Beek
Denham, Homer J. y.
Helen
ko
DENHAM. too
oil.
0. Cold., Whittle
Marshall
Goo., Bill
Ferguson, Norma
DENSMORE,
GOODBRAKE.
Gordon Keith FERRER, Eduardo
Linda. 0.
O. Goodrow, Helen
Dent, Mre. Flo
FIELDS, Delno
Paden
DENTON. Roble
DEPEW, David R. Fillingliam. EGreerrelt GOODY, Forrest
W.ley
Desmond, IMt &
Fink. Hartle
G010)051, Hardin
ill
C
Devi. Al Buddy P 1801 lit
avvr.ce
U.
Gordon,
John'
D.
Devore, U. IL
Fhb., Albert
Gorden, Roy &
DIAL, Edw.
Harrison
&dab
Dios, Pete
Fisher,
Dr.
John
CORE,
Paul
Meek
Dick. Billy
FISHER. (lord
(Teich, Leo
Dickerson, NOE
FITZGERALD.
GO'DMIER, Chas.
G.
Edw. R.
Rowe
DI0IIERSON.
Flanagan,
J. GRATIER, Edw, L.
Italidi /Bollard Flannigan, Frank
John
Graham, ('Mao
DINGS. Edgar Leo
umum Paul
carAHAir.
airy
DL JOSEPH....
Berth., Frederick
Dalo
,,
..,,,,,.. rtalronEn,
Grant Family
Soimml Ti. GRANT, Gland
DILEGGE,
It'LOWERS. Ray
Grant, Dick
Michael U.
...,
Hamilton Grant, Harold
.-MthifIl ST.
Fly., Anw F.
GRANT Harry Leo
DILLEN, Luke
I'elk, Carl 7.
()RANT, Louis
Dillin, Ellwood
MUSSEL, Chas.
FOLLANSBEE.
DINGS. Dwight A.

rlifirkliWi., H.
Mailfg,' P.:1111:1. Slips,
Albeit
...Mo.. a.
MeLangley , }fns
Arthur
Franklin D.
Goldin MILLER. Art
Lemek, Betts
Mer.aren, Edw,
Miller, Carl
Lonny. Jimmy
Keller. Mrs. Babe
Harrel/, Betty Sue HOARD, Toe, T.
McLaughlin, Mrs,
MILLER, Chairivi.ne5
Leo, Mr. Ivan
Koller. Lester O.
Hubbard, Al
Mary A.
Harrell, Warren
/Kelly, Franklin S. LEPORE, Angelo
Meredith HUEY, Tom
MeLAUGHLIN,
Miller, Ode H.
LESANDES, Jobn
HARRELL. Willie
(Racer KELLY, Harry
Wm. Garrett Miller, Colo
Alvin
H. McLean. Dallas D. MILLER, Colvin L.
HARRINGTON.
HUGH, Wm. Oscar
Kelly, Margie
Leslie, Burt
Wm. 3. Hughes, Mrs.
McMillan Connie
Miller, Daniel
Leslie, Edw. N.
Barris, Bing
Claude KELSEY, Harold
McMILLial, Roht.
Nancy
Hattie, Miss Bobby 111101ISON, Edw.
Glen Lester, Elated Net
T. Billie, Eddie C. L.
Lester, The Great hicMULLEN. Wm. MILLER, Entire=
Hemp. E.
HARRIS. Ernest
HULCHA. Walter
Levine, Eva Juno
W. HUMMER, Paul
Kemp. Panl
Bingham Miller, Fred &
Leal, Capt.
KENNEDY,
Harris, Harlan
B.
McNamara, Barbaro.
Aril=
Leonard Lee LEWIS. Obas,
Harris, Harry
Hunt, ArtIntr
IfoNEAL, James
MILLER, Hurry

capital letters.

war,

'

"

r

,,...... ,...P..
a

G.

Disco, Dick

J.
Fora% Prof. Donald
IOROUM,
GRAVES,
Frank
John
Howard
Ralph
DODGE. hfa
FOREST,
ortAvzs.
nor
Welfrrel
II. B. L

DIX

Walt.

13(2.12..e,gr

*

Harrison. Bessie
HARRISON,
Hubert Hamilton
Harrison, Leonard
Harthan, Henri
HARTLEY, John
Wesley

Hartley, Wm.
Ilartmlek, Doe
Hartsell. John
Hartzog. Mrs. Harry

W.
Harvey. Geo. P.
HASSEN. 011ie
Hassan. Torn
Tfulfield, Tine
Hann Oldie
HAYDEN, James
Alderman
Hayden, Laurence
HAYES. Kay
Hayes. Suicide.
Haynes, airs.

Ehlers

Haynes. Fred &

Mrs,

Haynes, James
Bernard
HAZEL, Wm,

=ALA,
HeggIns,

Eat,

Arden

Pat

Ileinbaugh. Boyd
HEINSOHN,

'water

Leo

Hellotes, Geo.

IIELMES, Ohm
TIELISINISKI,
J.

ma)...

IltaIRI(g;rate

oo:21V.` gic,")

Clinton
coonr..tts:o.
DOLBEARE, Chas.
Edgar Leo
Edw.
COPELAND,
Domenico, James
Norman Hunter
B.
CORCORAN,
DOMS10, Thal, J.
Thomas Dona, Rase
Cornett, Mrs.
Donato, Freak,
Mario Donn., Geo.
CORYELL. James DONNELLY.DfLeoe.,
Dillon
Costello. Larry Jan DONTIONEY,
Colton. dirs. Dan
Win. "Courtney, Art
Malin, Riehin
COWEN% Aids
Doran, Armond O.
Vernon Dorm% Mrs. Anita
COWSERT, Cecil
Doter, Eddie &
E.
Edna

SZJIVIX
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M.

Forth, Allen
FOSTER, Geo.
,0,,A,.. Jack Daniel
FOWLER, Carl F.
FOWLER, Cad S.
FOWLER. Ovanlia
FOX, Wm. Frank

FRANKLIN,

it

Jobirlerm" Henderson,

C. W.

Hunt, Elsie
KENNEDY,
Michael F. Lewis, E. L, Thom.
HUNT. Gilbert Earl
KENNEDY,
HUNT, James
(Curley)
HUNT, attune
Richard Jos. Loomis, Irving
LEWIS. ISAAC
Heim Kennell, Harry
Hum, ivta.
KENNERLY, Leo
NEWTON
LOWS. Jimmy
HUNTING, Ohms.
Kenny . Hugh J.
LEWIS. Richard
itass Kent. Chas.
.
A,
nurse, Mrs. Bobbie Kerkis, Harry
Kettle, Chas. B.
HUSTON, Chas.
LEWIS, Richard
Elmer Roy, Si. J.
Edw.
KERMAN. Brit
HIVA, Shone Tsi
LLejwii.s.,
INGRAM, Wm.
Tony
Alexander IKIlebkl. 1P.cidg,
LEWIS. Wm.
KIMMEL,
INMAN, Jams
Milford
Prenty cc H. Lewie. Wm. CaTartione
Kimmer, Mrs. Mary MEDIU), Lester
Insley, Stan
Xing, Beni, F.
!SON, EARL
N.
EUGENIO ICING, Old Hullt Lieberwits, Sam &
KING. Gilbert
AVER
011010
IVERS, RaYmond
Henry Lind, Gee
Franklin KING. Bonny
LINICOUS, Justin
JAOKNIG, (took
Theatre
Af
B. King. Ten & Margo LINTON, Willla
KINNEY, Jam.
James, Harry
led.
Jean, B, John
KINSEY. Ray
Linwood. Mile
Jean, Bette
Foster Lindh. Sam
Jeanette, Jean
Kirk, Frank
List, Harry 11,
Jeffery, Jerry
Irieckner..1ian
List, Mennen S.
JEFFORD, Arthur Kline, P. H.
Little Bear, Chief
Edw. Kline, Wanda
LITTLE, Carl.T.
Jenkins, Hoyt Z.
KNIGHT,
Little,
JOTIS111128, afr.
DALLAS 0.
WT..
Mead Porter) KNIGHT,
Ts,
B. TLATaIdr,,,,o.Jojhoen L.
Joanna, Elmer
Stanley
Chas. O.
KNODELL, Geo.
LITZINCElt.
J les J. R.
Wilson
Peter Jos.
JOBb, Paul Victor Knoll. Wm. (Tex) Lobel', Alt=
1.,, KNOWLES. Walter Locke, Samuel
H. Logsdon David R.

FZEEITZthet,

5151i

John, Nido

Bryant Rend..., Graffo Joints, Mike Russell KOSCIILANal
GRAY, Roy Monty Hendricks. Jas.
Johnson, Ann
Great Southern
Wilber 5JonlinINsesno,NC.arl
KOSOHOWSKI,
Green, Geo.

LB.br

Curtis GREEN. Theo.

Henry, Arthur
HENRY, Clifford

Franks
FRAWLEY, Relit, Greetie nabdi"ine IhleornireYy., P. T.
Hanshaw, Bobby
FREATUS, Alvin GlilegIOUGH.
E.
Paul B. Heron. Jain.

DeliMmit.r

JOHNSON, Claude
Tito.
JOHNSON, Dellaa
Hobert

Is[.

KOTRES, John

Kramer, Ella
Kretekos, Pete
KricherskY, Harry
Krug, C-. H.

Earle, Ellwood

LONG. Jos. Edw.
L5.001P,Ekiloans.

Geo.

nEloNhEnSSABlAinder

Kitty Hennessy, Richard

Green Joe B.
GREEN, Robt.

.A.

Louis Joe
Lona, J.
Loveioe, Wm. A.

LOVELL, Jock

er

LIWWET, Itatrips.s.cor

S.

JOHNSON, Geo. 7. LYA,,e3.Anti.,,brIV.
JOHNSON. '
Howard Wright LaDow, Marie

Herbert H.

Lunar, Mrs, Harry

Lunde', Glen P.A.

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.

Edw,

ljeNeese. F. 815"."4 DULLER, John

IfePEEK, Royal J.

Wesley
Miller, Terry
Miller, John Kent
MILLER, Leo
Albert
Miller, Martha
Miller, Nancy
McVay, Jas. 0.
MILLER, Paul 0.
McWitirter. Clyde
MILLER, Ralph
Mabry, Eugene.
Howard
Sfack_Bubber
STILLER, Tom
MACK Jr., John Miller. Wm. O.
meek,
MILLS, Dune
Adair
mAcE.Ey. Jos.
MILTON, Van
Alvin
Nelson
MACOLLY, Paul
Minchel, Everett &
N.
Francis
Madden, Alma
BIINOR, Jos,
Media., James
Calvin
M AG UIRE.
MINTER, Hugh
Violist= MIRANDA, Gerald
Mahan, Chadic,
MAILAND, nom Mitchell, Mrs. John
MALLERY.
Amelia
Milliard Mitchell, Charlie
MALMBERG,
Miteliell. Each
Walgo Af itchcll, G. L.
Mallory. (Brio
rarronEm. Eco.
mAr,y,will,

McPherson,
Eugene O.
MePride, Da1111Y
McQueen. Ralph C.
ItIcQUIGGAN. Jai

-

Caphi,,..

Jame,

.

iPauTdc6

MITCHELL. Leo

J.

hlitchc11, Leo

o

motaney, Curlers'
Mamba. Harty
Mandell. Glen M.
MANGANELLE,
boa. Francis
lIANLEY. Harold
A.
manning, hue, Cecil
Mansion. Francis
(Mickey)
Manson. Stanley &

MITCHELL. WenCharlie
.
Mitchell, Wm. 0.
alludes. Adam
Mx, Art
MOLNAR, Pete EL
alon.bnin. Thomas
MONROE. Allen

hiONRCE,

Joseph.
GOO.

Elmer
Montague, John A.
Mickey MONTAGUE,
Maples, BM
Robb Wilfined
Michelle, Rebel
Montgomery. Bob
alarcue, Dr.
Monignatery, Buster
Arthur Montgomery, T.
Marcum Mm. Low Monde, Alton
MARION, SIMMS'
Dewitt
Ray MOOLEY, Hansa
Marken, H.
Market, John
Moore, Arkin
Markle, Marjorie
Alone, Jake 1t.
al ARKS. Frank
MO DR IC, Jett.
MARKS, 'Miller
Eugene
Marks, Rohl. 0.
510011E, Jelin J.
nunr.,Er..Ered
Moore, Jos. W.
Brown Moore, Mrs. Vanilla
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MOORE,

Slay. Ramona
Rityrney. Geo. A.
OZBURN, Eugene
Raymond. Charlie
Gilds RAYMOND, Paul
Pace, Jas.
Eugene

rr

:Moreno, Mrs.

Gas C.

afrogatt,
Morgan

lies.

Maggio

t. ys,Zdtbt

Page. Goo.
Page, Linda

3r6r41,allarlerL.

Following is

ItEDIGER,
B.

F.
Clarenco
e,3101tICIS:
Morley,

W.
0.
Morrison.
Morrison, David S.
Morrison, Frank

MORRISON,
Melvin T.
MORROW,
Matthew James

Reed, ADnertundh
)inward Reed, Miss Billie
PALMIER, Earl
Item, Elwood

Garnet
Palmer, Judge &
Mrs.
Palmer. Lco

PALMERINO,

Madison
PARKER, Wm,

Morton, Lon

MOSKAL, Steve

Mom. Diary
MO1T. Edw. Leo

MOUNTS. Horner

wm,

Ifonsigati. Edw,
MULLEN, Robt.
Louis

Jimmie

REED, Wilbert

Chester

REEF', Ray Wm.

Chao. Jas.
Pargt,a Chas. B.

PARK, Franklin L.
PARE. GEORGE)
Mrs.
Acura R PARKER, Dar

Itf orkon,

Reed, Mrs. Jean &

lt MISR.

CALVIN

RICHARD

STANLEY

P.

'Resler, W. IT.
Parrish, Mrs.
ICatheryn Reubln, Mrs.
Parrish. Lester H.
Florence
Muller, Annie
Vanish, Miles
Thbodinc. Dianne
MULLIN, Johnnie
Fnudilin Parsons. E. H.
RICHARD. Ags,t,o,on,
MUNCY. Marshall PARSONS. FRED
B.
SKIT:LINGER Ihielmrda, Buddy
Rola,
K.
Partottelos.
RICHARDSON,
Murdock,
Pastor, Sarah
Mumhy, Planer%
Carl Eugene
PATTERSON. AThosS. Richardson, Joe
MURPHY, jecak

trick

MURRAY, James
0.

rlifttlYeArRobt.

G.

Mailer. Arthur
MYLES, Edw.

Royden

Mendell
T.
Weber, Bert

MYERS.

Notes, Josephine
Lawrence
Nails,

RS

Pali.,

Brewer

PATTON,
Patton.
Patton,
Patton,
Paulen,

Francis

H.

Chas.

Wm.

Clifford
Harold

Virginia
Albert

III011AEL

AEI)!

Smarm, Carmen

Neal. LAMY
Neal, Rube
Neal, Sem..
Ncaland. Walter D.
Ncarhood, lien. E.
Neely. Willie

NELSON, Donald
Oliver
Nrlssn, Harry

RIGGS. JOHN

LESLIE

RILEY JR,

'4,7,n!Puna
PEASE, jobn
William
PELZ, Eugene Phil
Pennington. Albert
PENNINGTON.
Jas. Herbert
Penis. Frank 0.
Pendia, Victor
PEItem, HARRY
HENRY

Perkin, A. It.
PERNIER, Stun

Henry

(Cuslanl)

Eddie

Darbera

Riley, Irene
Mucha rt. 011ie

ItINEHEART,

Payne. Governor
fIngcourit;

Estiffr.P,

1.

PATTERSON,

Lewis
Richmond, Paul
Wm.
Riddle. Ann
/GODLEY, LeRoy

James 0.

111Viiiir'ill,e!'.*1"

t

Virgil

Northart, Sire.
Violet, Alexander
Moselle Pickering Family
:laden, Bill Cats
show
NORTON, Ralik PIKE, Dewey W.
J. PIKE, Wm. D.
NOWLIN, Hayden Pin., Chas.
V.
Arcade
NOYES, Itobt.
P1N8051, Herschel
Clifton Pint,,; Jimmie
Heger, Sol
Pitikhi, Charlie
Null, Blackle
(Skems)
Nunnelley, Mrs. 11, Pitehlos. Geo. E.
NYE, John 11.
O'Brien. Jack

O'BRIEN.

p

Roseoe

Jas.

A
Pat

;V.'
Diet's!"
Prism Billy

ROADHOUSE,
Frank War,
nobbin..,,,T.onoe
ROBBING, Roy
Harold
Robbins.,Vie___

...

BOBBIES, Waiter

ROBERS, Rohl. E.
Roberts, Arthur J.
Roberts. Dr. B. 0.
Robins, Bob
Roberts, I. HT.
ItobeNon, Coatella
11011EItT, Ernest
F.
Roberts. J. II.

I'llid,

Dominic P.

POII P0,1;701i0Ey

O'BRIEN. Wm.

Pope, 011ie

Jennings

O'Bryttn, Jock &

Del
O'Connell, Mrs, B.

Porinette, 0.

PilttA01.0.

Roca
ILOGEna, Geo. R.
lit/GELS. Roy R
Intact, II. H.

ROGERS, Mervin

ROGERS, Stephen
J.

...,.

ROGERS, Wm.
Herbert
Rogozinskl, Eddie
ROLEY, Jas. Edw.

ROLLINS, Hem

Rg:=IT.111.1"r
Jenny

alln,EJ. imitefte

Jos. B.

PORCH'. Harry

Following List)

list of

Rum,. Wm.
Roraima m.

Orval

Bose, Edward
Roar, Louis
Rose, Margaret

,,ik-

ii.

Pugh,

un. ynamau

?)MiltillArtet7.. J. Rgi;.14'ect..'I".W.
I

Orr. Alton
Orr, Donald
*

Plaltlir,
Charle 'I'.

ttl,Midfillpi. sV.

Artisan
Ott, Cornelia A. J.

iggey*.Vallio

kl.

OWENS, JESSE.

WILSON

Oaell, Robert

It

Ramsey, (Icings
ItAMSIslY. Writ.

RANDALL. FrTill

0.011.

Sitar,

Stevens, T. A.
Stevens. W. O.

STONE, Jackws.oLs,

Edward Boyden Myirn.

N

Vicktore C. Nelson, John Nido, Charles Nuthmann.
0
Walter 0*Dann, James Clayton Oliver, George Own.
P
William Leroy Painter, George Park, Franklin R. Ponce,
Anthony Benito Pomponeni, Joseph S. Poracki, Harry Pllger

Porch, Clyde Roger Porter.

Nicholas P. Raymond, James Leland Reeves, Raymond T.
Relk, James C. Rineheart, Charles Lester Robb Jr., Fred D.
Robinson.
S

Mandel Sagan, Hugh Tom Sawyer, Richard F. Scarborough,
Harrison Britton Scott, Arnold Lee Shreve, James Joseph Skeham, James R. Slover, Frank Carl Smith, Harry Scott Smith,
John Smith, Walter James Smith, Edward J. Spagel, Dewey G.
Stanley, Blakey Washington Stewart, Jack Alexander Stewart,
William H. Stratton, William H. Sullivan.
T
Henry C. Terry, Frank Calvin Thompson, Paul Trent.
V
Tony Vallego, Arthur John Van Camp.
W

Robert Franklin Waggoner, Frank G. Watkins, Richard
White, William Whiteman, James Edgar Wiggin, Gerald Glynclan Williams, Oscar Hugh Willman, Harry J. Wilson, James
Russell Wilson, Herbert Louis Winburn, Joseph E. Wright:

''"'"Ist: "'"'`';'"" W.

'..4rial&117)',"*./lIfsert
Santa Fr Show
Mina°, jeelc II

D.

&ander°, Mak:
Saunders, Marled°
Saunders, Mrs.

SAVAGE,

Burton
P.

STONE, Philip Al

STOVALL. (Ire.
Store Pipe Hut

Rev.

Stovall, Walter
STROM., Edward
Sittneltieri:Inrck1111.

STROTHElt,

B.

ERWIN. "burr

'Louis
Samier

Sgentirtil:I.LVIZ7 B.

Lawrence
Sherwood, Wm.

WHYTI% CM1Mark

Underwood.
F.ligabetb
UPTON. Jas. H.
Van, Bobbie

Wilkereou, H.
.
'WILEY, Ham" D.

WILLARD,

Wesley

VAN CAMP.
T.
ARTHUR JOHN 'Willard the Wisard
VAN Horn. Jona. WILLIAMS, Dental.
Van llama, Margie
Vaughan, Fred W. Williams. EddAie"'n
VEAI,E, Win.
Hardy WILLIAMS. Chick
Papules Family
GERALD
.1.0c.kA.
GLENDON

WILLIAMS, Ham
L.
WiLLIAMS.

View(',
Vicars, Iles. Rossi°

Victory Shows
Villeponteaux

Harry WILLTAMS.Leerrmoyi'
'Vincent. Prank
WILLIAMS, Lester
Vogel, Mrs. Geo. J.

witzummt.Tr:T".

Vomited Geo.
Velma. *Stall
VON GIRDLE.

Williams Bay
SPARGER. Leo WILLIAMS. RaY
Francis
Von Illestlerff, Mrs.

Sr. WILLIAMS.

Vona, Elmer
'Waddell. Tom R.
Wade, Bartle
Wade, Margo
Wagoner, Harry

Stephen

Williams. V. A.
Williams, Willendt
Williams, W. In

Stuart, Chas. Edw.
Stubblefield, J. B.
tSTURAIN, Herman
WILLIS, Earl
Stutz. Jim
Lloyd Mho, '('be Great
STYLES, Talmadge Walla, Clarence
WILSON. Avers.
R. Walker, Arthur
Nichols
Sullivan, Mrs.
Walker, Cliff 0,
Wilson, Cliff Nice
Mambo Walker. Fred
Wilson, Edna Mae
SULLIVAN.
Irdw'y Wilson, Harry Zebu
Millman Henry IVALICEll.
Wilson, Henry L.
Sullivan, Win.
Frederick Maui Wilson, Herbert

sament.

'Mr,
Hein

norm

'Walker,

Walk,

wilion.

Leo

H.
WaTher, As. C.
Summemll, UMW
Sumner. Jack
Walker, Paul
SUMNER, Keith
Walker Bold.. B.
Maynard )Vail, John A.
Sunman. Ernest
WALLS, Cecil
itanbrock. Lam
Wm,
Amble
mble
WALLS, Elleorth
surron. Paul H. Walls, Myrtle
If. Walsh, Caroline
SUTTON, WHIM
Lila
Wilson Welsh. Gene
Swartz, Mrs. Ross Walsh, Jack
SWAGGER. Mont wALTON. Andy
SWEGLE, Howard WALTON, Wm.
N.
Harlon
Siring Oats. Eight
WARD, Gina.
Srkes, Lenin
Flora
Sava, Vora
Ward, Jack
SILVER, Jas.
Ward, Jack C.
Edw. 'Ward, J. Itobt.
Tactrett, Geo. M.
Ward, Morey A.
Talbott Jr.. Cleo.
WARD, Theodore,

Toledo, Wro.

Burl

Tanner. Betty

Temple, Johnny
Term Henry O.

'Texas Max Bide

Tr
TJ'Zirj*
Til'OA
III0MAS, Peter
".1,a,::

Pete

,

b",,t14..sijti E.
Thomas
e tr

Joe

Wilson, Joba D.
Wilson, Kenneth
W.
'Wilson, Wayne
Blackio
Wind.% Paul
'WINDSOR.
Willard E.

J.

If.

Winfrey, 0.

WINNING, Obis.
Jas.

Winters, Carl
Winters, 'Margo
Wisininw, MUM.
wrronnn, Robt.
Nolan

WITTITAUS,

Adolphus

3..

Wittland, Tyson
\Maker, Fred B.
WOLFE Floyd

worAco'rv.

John
Woodard, Jerry
Cecil Wood, Ted
Warhurat, Chas.
WOODS. Harm
'Warren, S. B.
Wood., Airs. Homer

TANNER, :Ms.
WarrellMgr. MIS
Franklin
Green Show
TARA, 'Wm.
Washburn, Mrs.
"Fernley, G. E.
Luttio
TAYLOR, Billy
Waal., Riede
watkina, Fan,*
Valor, Chas. &
Vision
Gil,
YLOR, Cirenus WATSON,
a
Ches.
O.
Wilburn
TAYLOR, Leon
Watson, Billy
WATSON, David
Raymond
Taylnr,
TAYLOR,
,,,,,,,.
WATSON. Mo,
Buena Well, Jamas

SIIITII, Walter

Wood, L.

S.

WOOD. Wm. W.
Woodard. R. W.
WOODY. Edward
Workmen, Dave
'Woman. Nat
Warren, Jack
)earthy Harry
WOSNY, Joe.
Madan
WRAY, John
,

Henri

Wright, Mrs. Chas.

WRIGHT, Jos, E.
wierrs. jobri
Burner' Wrightsman Shows
WATTS, Wm,

11M.

Whisk, Mary E.

IS

Frank A. Ilrerdc,Itlir°U
WEATJERS. San? Intel, Tex
i7,kgred

gni. YO
John
,, 1:1.%.
TV.t.,Truiur

ebb

Webb,

Mrs.

'Webster,

.

Fred

M.

Yost. Miss Chick

&

Mabel Young, Eddie
,
Reiter,
Dorothy
Young, Gone
SMITH, Wm.
YOUNG, Howard
Alexander Venter. hurl
Weinberg,
SMITHEY, J'.3511%"' THOMAS, Vun(kaii Weiss, LouMurmur Young, John ItedA.
Eenie.Tyea. Thompson,
Young Russell
Curlsatra Wallington, Harry
K.
Youneldoral, Sake
Stiodderley. Rae
Trrompgotr,
Wells, H.
YOUNGLEAF,
Snodgrass, Mrs.
Dewey Rims,)) Wolfs, Loretta.
CAI Anton
Nora
Yvette,
SNOW, Oneil
TTITAI,1,%. Enari
1.11VIN'BT?vflas.
Zahn. Barney
Edw. 2AliTORIAN, Max
alu'll Thompson. Edith
SNOWDEN. P.,
THOMPSON,
Chas.
A.
Solomon, Henry
,,,,es edger 'Worm, Dorothy
elchilles, Fred
ESt0rutoort.C130t.
Werner, Geo, F.
ZELL, Chas,
Thoutpselt, Mrs.
Leila Werner, Win.
Zbyebille, Fred
(Milder 1,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Bay
aVESLL'I, Endo
Zimmerman, Harm,
Geo. F.haimint.tersispeoitalt.afte,ima
SOWERS, bleosard Thomason, oT,ownly
Jae.

lihrlddock R.

THOMAS,

.1.,,,,,

Strafford, Verne

Sparks, AL R
SPEAR, Barney

Smith, 'Bradley
Smith, Mrs. E. K.
Soo
SCOTT. 'Lewis
SMITH Ed Ander Spear, Bob
Blackie Smith, 'Harry Scott SPENCER, Jack
Scott, Lillian
SCP.LBNICPF'. Wm. glitfirrtinypnZeicotli
Bruuell
Smith, Hazel
Smith. Herman Q.
nylor,n. Carl
titq'sTrd.*Alimr1
Shire, Geo.
SMITH, Henn.
Spillers Scats
Selby, Norman
Shoe, Oarl
Win. SPINNEY. Elvin
Selka, Andy
Shoemaker, It. I'.
SMITH, Howard B. Spirldle, Georee
Simi., Thar
SELLERS. Geo.
Smith, J. Lacy
Spitler, Thomas
SELLS, Jar Wilson tihoru. Mrs. Peggy Smith, John
Spitzer, Harry
Short, James
Serlen. Ilex
Smith. Madame
St. Olaw, June
Seta, Vol
Strintway,111rs.,400.
Gertrude St. Cyr. Adelard
SEXTON. IL A.
Smith, Marcell(
ST, GERMAIN,
SEYMOIJIt. Lloyd
August
Smith. Margaret
Thomas
ivra. Sickels, Bobby
SMITH. Marvin E. Startler, Dewey Geo.
SHADDOOK,
firebrand. P. W.
SMITH, Ray Mel,. Stanley, Geo. le.
Itisbant TWA. Iftevor, 0. 11.
SMITH, Ramona Stacley, Milford II,
IINeott.

mom, Howard
Kenneth

81'°'

Lt,t,..3...

N.

W icks, Dnmtby
TURNER,
W1GOIN, JAS.
Carlisle R.
TURNER, Willie
W illem, Mrs.
Tnnutaist. Cad A. WILCOX, Jerome
'emplaned, Wayne
B.
Tyree. 0. II. (D.) 'WILHELM, Mom

Shako. L. P.
proNE, Carl C.

Patrick J. Landers, Theodore Robert Lawson, Joe Lee,
Joseph Ellison Lee, Matte° Joseph Lepore, William Don Lewis,
James Bud Lopez.
M
Richard Mallory, Walter March, Sam Marshall, Ernst McComb, John McCoy, Art Miller, Paul S. Miller, Leo C. Mitchell,
George Elmer Monroe, Robert Paul Morrison, Edward Meyer,

Mrs. Beason

,W,IIIIIIITEEA, R0Licubn.rd

Lutb0er.

'Curran. Andrew

Mirk, Bay

Eye.

,,,,

TRIPLETT,

Oliver
Stewart. Wm, T.
Stillman, Francht
Stinnon. Paul

Robert Jackson, Bernard K. Johnson, Robert Johnson,
Roger Lee Jones.

Smith,

W tke Chi'laVrTey* EC*.
White,
1VHITE. Kenneth
Wither. Chas. &
Peter
Edwin

STEWART. Eddie
'Stewart. Ernie
STEWART, Win.

STROUD, Earl

*

2A1711'c'?il'P,t1 I

Olean

Steven, M.
Stevens, Miller

I

:MU:

0.

ri ITN7,14Pjaout

Tullis, Tom 0.

Sterling, 'Willie Lou

H
Loron David Hall, Warren M. Harrell, Henry Harthan, Kay
Hayes. Pat Hcggins, Eugene Webb Hendrix, Frank William
Hennessy, Robert William Hoagland.

Rose, Tex
'Rosen, IL B.

'Western, J. W.

Carold W. 1,V,,e,sytrok.i. poE,,, Marlon
Toy & Whig
TRANSUE, Darwin WHALEN, Edward
I,, Whalen, Jobs Edw.
W li EULER, Wm.
Treadway Mrs.
... Arnettla
Hay

Pearl

Frank Alfred Geisendef ter, John George, Mike George, Perry
Dale Graham, Edward L. Gruber, Led' Gurley.

H.

Bill

Western,

A.

Morelli, E. D.
STERLING, john

Robert Thomas Edwards, Joseph Carr Ellington, Ernest
Bennett Erwin, Lee E. Eyman, Benjamin Alfred Eysted.
F
Virgil Norman Freeman.

ROSE, l'eter

Pusimik; Fred
Sanborn, Sirs.
Beatrice
ItADENIACIIER,
Arvin 7. Senders, Edgar
RAGLAND

Phillhis 'Mon
Railer,
*
RAMEY, Hurry
Ernest

:Rohm, Oh..

Jimmie Dacquel, Harvey Sherwood Davis, Clifford AtIcy
Dawson, Samuel George Dawson, Ervin Leroy Druckemiller.

Dallas Clifton Knight, James

Tomlinson. Wm. IT.

TOWNSEND,

Cliff Baines'
Tripp. Johnny
WHITEHEAD,
Trout. Mm. Agnes
Troutman, arr.. Eva
STEPHENS,
'Whitman, Betty
Dented Warne Troy, James
STEPigres,
TRUEBLOOD.
moots)
D. Whitman,
STEPHENS, Leo
Trueblood,
Marguerite
'Whiteman, Win.
R. TOGGLE. Alonzo
Simpson, Kelly

Robert Paul Custer.

gmatdezrz.

°Mick, John

EdiNerathan

Stella, 'fattened
Lady

James Caldwell, John George Carmichael, Joseph Casey Jr.,
Eon William Catty, Donald Robert Chamberlain, 'Walter P.
Cobler, James Thomas Condry, William Taylor Cox, Joseph
Jack Craig, Tom Watson Crosby, Eugene Coleman Cunningham,

nh"l'

'he'.

L"ni°

Nu l.

ra

,i;

:WELL,

C

-

:

STEIN, Leo

Bush,

Earl E. Icon

B11110

Steadman, Mrs.

A
James Abbott, Frank Adams, Robert Leo Ainsworth.
B
Charles E. Bennett, William Blenkenship, Charles R. Boyd,
Hardy M. Brady, Joseph James Brower, ',lisle Brown, Lawrence
Brown, Frank 0. Bruno, Earl Glenn Burgess, Robert William

Shafer. Frank
Beano
SAURO, Michael
SHAEFFER,
nany Nic,n. Ea
1111011
R. Porter. Ernest
SAWYER.
giaralkij.7.31{,as.
01/ANN,
Tont
Theses, Elba
Porter, Glen
Max
Sharp,
1,:tinnan'EV
Z.
WALTER poi,,,,,,.. Haw., Rosenberg. Jack S.
SAWYER,
SCI
8:E:,;,, ITTITts Kid pa,.,..,.
rIV,'.11,TrirZI Win.
IN:1M Clinton Mr,tiiiGliThssEy, MM°M. 'Irony
O'HARA, Frederick 1,-1,X, Robert
Philip Jos. Siromion-Rarfield
john
Wnt.
Roas
-W,-,-,"""
Schaffer, Blackly,
O'HARA. Mike
Sham., Geo. &Ern,
Co.
Ituteitde. Prank
treS.Ftyi,i-1,,,
Schaller, Juno
O'KELLEY. Edw. j,,,,,,, ,-,,hi;'
Sinipson-hooter Co.
ROY', Charles
ficherf, Angeline
SIMPSON, Chas.
Relith SCRIBINIAN. Wm, Shea, Irene
D. POWELL.
()M
Wm. Walter
Theis
Helenora
SHEA,
E.
Schenk.
Wm,
O'IIA'VTA, Mike
ilti:ire.I'li
Doe
Sheen.
A.
0.
Schneider,
Simms
Matt
rit?dnoPtik
Powell.
Slielbrick, Mary
Presley, ArOlXim, inediger, Albert E Schneider,. airs. Doe Shelton:1 Sr., Wmc.,, Sinclair,R. IL
81:11Rl'f
Maces.
SINES, Geo,
OCEAN,
II'
P"'thnie) "r"tlnl
iriliglgrt,Itinniol Shaklee, Pat
Grover
PRICE, Archibald lInse.';',V,,,,,
Sirs, Laois
bIll,LLEY. Soho
Jack
OBEN' Rafm, 7.,....,
filsk.*Rsemarr
PRICE. George S. nnul1;114.,
SCIINEPP, Herald
c,--;
A.
J.
/HERBY. John
Adron
ItUSSI,LL,
Odom, dlias. fl.
Sheridan, James
sranam. Jas.
Charles
cos,
r""Wation kliTa.LriViltarvin
"Wen'
Ogle. Joo
Niacin.
Kate
Pringle, Johnny
Sherman. lack L.
OKERSTROM,
I'dIchard. B.
REITER. Ray F.
Schultz, Mrs.
Slavin. John
/franc,. SIIERIIAN.
It.
/fr. Midge
Joseph SLOAN.
°REFER. Louis
Robert
Pritchett°. rlITtil_ollt Ritfr1:4.1111.1.7"
Schwartz,
Small. E. M.
Olertik. John
Petrol,
Menus P. Schweitzer, Frank
Thomas SUITE. Abner
01.LIVIN, EDWIN r'
14 A 1,1,E ft
a.
'ain't. ''',
Crawford

Mawr

AL

Starr, Miss
Starr. 'Kitty

Geo.

Perrotta, James
Nelson, Minn
PERRY, Harvey C.
Jackie PEI:UT, Leonard
Nelson, L. If,
Perry, Patricia
Nelson, Milton V.
PESCOSOLIDO,
ROBleRTS,
NESTOR, Carl C.
Auguato
LEONARD
Newcomb, Tt'enneth Peters, Camel/
ROBERTS.
Newton, Horace
Richard Jas.
PErEits0x,
Newton, J. B.
Donald R. Robertson, A. K.
NEWTON, Lewis
Shorty
Penman. Ti. A.
Immo PETITA, Albert
ROBERTSON,
Nicholas, Clifford
Itobt.
Richard C.
R. Peters, Mrs. 'Ralph Robinson, likl,
STIMIOLAS. John
Petrella, Louie
ROBINSON, Fred
NICHOLAS, Stem PRITY.1011N,
D.
D.
Geo. Edward Rubinson, Noah
Nicholls, Mildred
ROCK, Randall
'Million, E.
Nicholson, Alex
Phillon, Opal
Itorlak, Wolter
NICHOLSON,
Phillips, E. B.
Rodgers, Miss
Clyde A. l'hillIps Harold
Jacklo
NTELI,, Maurice
Redeem, Lenard
PHILLIPS,
Nilsen, Walter
Jimmie Donald limb., Bills
NORMAN,
PHILLIPS. Walter ROGERS. Clifton
Freeman

the

STARNES, Palett

those considered draft delinquents
In a list released February 1 by Local Board No. 7, Rome
401-4 Bell Block Building, Shah and Vine streets, Cincinnati.
Those listed gave their address as care of Tice Billboard,
28 Opera Place, Cincinnati.
Those whose names appear on
the following list are requested to report immediately to the
above board.
a

Mvse, Wm.

Wesley It SICHUAN,
PARITIES.
Barry
DAVIT) JOHN REWEL, Gee. Wm.
Parke, Valdo
Renfro, Jack H.
l'arr, Victor
Ilene, Mrs. Sylvia

Staples, Francis
Starling, Jay 3.
Starnes & Aintree

Are You a Draft Delinquent?
(Check With
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ThornluVargrthASIInclair

Thrower, Shirley
Thmnberg, Seoul A.
Tilghman, Earl
Tinchor, Vernon

TINKLEPAUGH.

Richanl A.
'PINSON. Frank S.
Tobell, Allen

TODD, Jan.

Franklin
Toffett, Joe

'MIN..

Ray Niel

Tomb,

II. (Doe)

'NUM, David
J.

TOM, Walter
TOMLIN, Willie
Floyd
9,0/11LINSON, Geo,

Dancer
Ztunpan, August

\\Vel: Stun

Westerland. W. A.

MAIL

NE'

HAND

ON

AT

YORK OFFICE
1584 Broadway

ALICONIS, Barney

Edward
Alvarado, Don

Brooks, Betty
Brooks. Georgia

nirri.nft.. IVIllie

Antonio CIARANGIO, Guido
Andrews, ),Award
Carlton Sister%
Anthony. Walter
Cavanaugh, Jack
Clerk, M. L., sit
Beetilu. Frederick
Joseph
Belanger, Helen
CLEGG, Georgee w
Bradley, A.

Cl.

Rea LETTER

Iyanbers

LIST on page

50
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PREMIUMS

Colu m n fo r OPERATORS
RORS &
DISTRIBUTORS
R
of
ESBOARDS,
BOARD. SLESCRDaand
TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
FOR THE RECORD
As a group, salesboard operators are
as honest in their dealings with the
public as any other group of business
men. They've got to be, for they understand the only way to build a substantial operation is to play square with
the worker of the card, with the location
and with the men and women who shell
out the nickels and dimes. As soon as
they go off 'the straight and narrow
they're thru. But that isn't all. Because of the nature of the business,
government officials will sometimes exaggerate and sensationalize a slip made
by an isolated member of the operating
fraternity. When that happens the
situation is loaded with dynamite for
everyone. We can all help to keep this
business clean by doing a little missionary work whenever we run into an
operator who thinks be can get away
with a fast one.
The boy who is poison to others is the
wise bird who is so hungry for dough
he loses his sense of balance and declares an extra dividend for himself in
some off-color transaction. He has a
good thing in the salescard-a chance to
rake in coin on a fast turnover when his
item is right-which would seem to be
enough to satisfy anyone. But not him.
He'll misrepresent the value of the merchandise offered, substitute inferior
products and In some cases will even
go so far as to make collections and
forget to show up with the awards.
Unfortunately, tho this type of operator is the exception and not the rule,
every time he goes thru his routine he
gives other operators a black eye. There
(See DEALS On page 52)
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Communications to 1564 Broadway, Now York City.

Mdse. Trend Seen in Items
Offered at Calif. Gilt Show;
Mexican Novelties Featured
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6,-Concessionaires and novelty workers got a glimpse
of the trend of merchandise that will be
offered on the market this spring and
summer when the 17th send-annual
California Gilt and Art Show held Its
five-day session at the Biltmore Hotel
Approximately 25.000 different
here.
items were displayed in the more than
2,000 lines by 160 exhibitors. Show occupied three complete floors of this
downtown hotel.
While most of the merchandise on display was manufactnred In Southern California, making it available to the West
Coast concessionaire at low cost because
of the saving In transportation, much of
the merchandise shown was from Canada,
Mexico, Peru, Haiti and China. Outstanding lines of the show utilized nonstrategic metals and there was an increase in the number of items employing
wood or ceramics. Pottery lines this year
showed great progress in manufacture, as
many of the items are replacing those
formerly made of metal or glass. Manufacturers have found ways to commercially scat pottery, and the items now
offered will hold liquids as well as those
in glass for which the pottery number is
now substituting.
A number of items were displayed that
are of interest to servicemen. This merchandise was designed with the view of
supplying concessionaires as well as post
exchanges and merchants. An outstanding number in the service line was that

SPEC

NG 0

Ad Pays Big Dividends
6.-We are reprintportion of a letter received

CHICAGO, Feb.

of a pottery perfume bottle. Selling
within the range of the concessionaire,
this item is one that is already going
strong where it has been displayed. The
perfume bottle has proved a. hit Rem
with the servicemen as a gift for the gal
back home.
Mexico has always been considered as
a source of novelties to supply the West
Coast. Now that imports have been cut
off, the country looms more important
than ever as a supply base. In shows
held here in recent years the demand for
Mexican items has increased. This year
attention is focused on them, One exhibitor, Samuel S. Perry, had on display
is complete assortment of Mexican items
ranging from small novelties to furniture.
While the concessionaire is not interested
In furniture, this point is stated only to
show the scope of Items being supplied
by Mexico. Noted in the display of this
firm were baskets of all sizes and description, hand-decorated tile, liquor sets.
pitcher sets, leather goods, glassware in
cobalt and green, textiles, blankets, lacquer work, huaraches, matted table pads,
gift items, character dolls and handwrought Jewelry. A new item which the
firm was showing for the first time this
season was that of Mexican pottery,
which seems destined to replace the alurninumware offered by prize users. This
pottery has been treated to withstand
heat and is ideal for cooking and baking
many items.
In the novelty line, Plastic Hollywood
Arts offered dancing figures, ash trays,
Hawaiian and Bali figures, and handmade leather novelties. This firm also
offered religious figures for which concessionaires find much demand at Easter.
Cookie Jars, cigarette boxes, trays, bowls,
candy jars and plaques were offered to
the buyers by Cali-Chine Potteries. F. C.
Howland displayed hand-decorated novelty pottery within the price range of
prize users. The Howland display included cats, dogs, birds, chickens, historic
animals, cigarette boxes and Mexican pottery-a line designed to have eye-appeal
and to interest midway people in the
prizes. Large displays of dolls were offered
by W. A. Currie, who is one of the exhibitors of this line.
An interesting line from a prize angle
offered at the show was that shown by
Barnware. This firm displayed Californiamade peasant parade figurines and Barnware tintype jewelry In addition to
wooden carts for holding popcorn, salted
nuts and other items necessary at cocktail gatherings. These items, all lifelike
In design, are made of a special material
known as China-Clay, a patented product. After the item is designed it Is
fired, which gives it long life. Each item
Is handpainted and sprayed with clear
varnish, making it washable. Concessionaires using miniature items will find
this line well suited to their needs.
Clocks and lamps were missing from
the show. In other years there has been
a large number of exhibitors of these
items. Lamps were shown but in no
large quantities, and the prices were

higher than had been noted in recent
years. A firm displaying a fine line of
lamps was John B. Marsh.
To sum up the situation of the novelty line for the corning season and using
this show as a criterion, it is easy to predict that pottery will be used in many
cases, and novelties of plastic, wood and
non-strategic metals will be offered in
great quantities. Magnitude of this show
was highlighted by the fact that buyers
from nearly every State In the nation
were on hand to see what the West Coast
had to offer.
The next Gift and Art Show will be
held in September.
Frank M. McNiff was show manager,
and Al Hill handled the publicity.

ing here a
from Charms & Cain, of Chicago, because it makes no feel good.
"The small advertisement that we
are running every week in your publication brought in $165 worth of
orders today alone. We still have a
very substantial stock of all our advertised Items on hand and will continue our present ad, which is paying
out very nicely...

Draft Order May
Affect Mdse. Market
6.-Altho the merexpected to be hit by

WASHINGTON, Feb.

chandise market is
the new order from the Selective Service
Bureatt'slisting of non-deferrable occupations, there is no indication at present
that these businesses will disappear for
the duration.
Included in the list of non-deferrable
occupations are the manufacture of
cult, beveled and etched glass, cutware,
glass novelties, mosaic glass; stained,
leaded and ornamented and decorated
glass; jewelers' fixings and materials;
jewelry lapidary work, ornamental gold
and silver leaf and foil; costume jewelry
and novelties; decorative feathers, plumes
and artificial flowers; mirror and picture
frames; greeting and picture post cards,
and Jewelry cases.
All merchandise men have been using
at least one or more of these types of
articles and the popularity of these items
has increased tremendously since priorities cut aluminumwaxe from the merchandise market.
There is no doubt that the manufacture
of these items will now be curtailed to a
certain extent. People working in the
affected occupations will not he deferred
if they are between the ages of 18 and
38. However, there are many experienced
men in these lines who are over the draft
age limit, and they will be forced to carry
on business as usual. It will also he a
boon to others, who are draft exempt,
who will be trained in these lines. Of
course, this might for a time create a
shortage of man power in these industries until new help is trained to work In
the manufacture of items.
The curtailment of these industries
will also create new merchandise on the
market to take the place of the merchandise now being manufactured that
is listed as not essential to the war effort
for the workers involved.

Distress Mdse. Stores
Show Variety of Items
ff.-Distress merchandise stores may prove to be a help
to bingo operators, concessionaires and
salesboard ops who are looking for job
lots of merchandise.
NEW YORK, Feb.

There are several of these distress
merchandise stores located in this city
that buy up bankruptcy stocks, job lots
and goods sold at auctions. The establishments are called distress merchandise stores because the proprietors busy
up any type of merchandise from any
store, factory or jobber desiring to unload his stock. These stores do not
carry any particular type of merchandise
but buy anything they can lay their
hands on. In turn they sell this merchandise, in any amount from individual
items to their entire stock, to anyone
wanting to buy. Bingo operators, concessionaires and salesboard ops have
proved to be good customers. These
merchandise men have been able to pick
up some items that are difficult to get
on the market today. All of these items
are inexpensive and many of them are
worth looking into.
Included in the merchandise being
offered by some of the distress merchandise stores are white pottery flower
(See Distress Mdse. Stores 055 page 52)
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Two bills to legalize bingo in Penn-

sylvania have been introduced in the
House of Representatives.
One of the measures, sponsored by
Representatives John J. Baker and Louis
Leonard, would open the field for all
enterprlsera, with an minuet license fee
of $25. The licenses would be issued by
county treasurers and would permit
bingo to be played "for money or other
things of value." License fees would
go to the Department of Welfare, and the
proposed law would he enforced by the
Department of Revenue so that uniform
observance could be achieved on a Statewide basis.
The other bill would legalize bingo
only for fraternal or beneficial organizations, religious organizations, labor
unions, post branches or camps of veterans' organizations or charitable institutions. The annual license fee would be
$5, with proceeds front the permits also
going to the Welfare Department. 130th
bills have been referred to the House
Committee on. Law and Order.
Altho it has been claimed by the
provincial fire marshal of Nova Scotia
that bingo halls are the worst offenders
in the matter of fire regulations, the
Halifax (N. S.) works commissioner and
chief engineer, R. M. MacKinnon, has announced that it had been necessary for
him to close only one hall until alterations have been completed to comply
with safety rules.
In the meanwhile changes in the bingo
halls are being made at the request of
the committee. These changes include
building of fire escapes of wood, the
metal not being available. The escapes
have not been ordered in all cases and
only when the halls are high in the air
and stairways are considered inadequate.
Where the halls are used only for bingo
the chairs and tables are being fastened
to the floor. In other cases the chairs
are being planked together in sixes and
new exits are being made.
Under the regulations each person
must be allowed 12 square feet of space
exclusive of aisle space.
The panic scare has not marred the
attendance at bingo games. Members of
the army, navy, air force and merchant
marine are keenly interested in the
game. The demand for these games as
entertainment for both the war services
and civilians has been increased in a
marked degree in recent weeks. With
dances fewer and danceries closed, bingo
has attracted even heavier crowds.
Canadian bingo promoters have been
co-operating actively with the current
war effort. All or part of the proceeds
from bingo nights are donated to various
war relief funds. War Savings Stamps
are offered on the bingo prize list.
Special nights have been allotted to
the funds by some of the bingo ops. On
these nights tho net receipts after paying for the overhead is turned over to
the fund which has been named as the
beneficiary. At other spots one or two
games each night are announced as
wholly for one of the funds.
Because the gas ban has closed many
roadhouses and dance halls, attendance
at bingo games has increased in many

instances.

Many people who were accustomed to
going to suburban roadhouses for an
evening's entertainment are now walking to their local churches or fraternal
organization hall to play bingo.
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MONEY BELTS
For Servicemen

or Civilians in Big Demand-Novi!

VOPUldr
I ICIMS

Arizr-saAx.

'I

JOSEPH HAGN CO.

Wholesalers Since 1911
223 W. Madison St., Chicago

COATS

JACKETS-BOLEROS
Exclusive 1043
Styles.
Sams,
details, radiant

LOWEST
FACTORY

fart and quail-

ty

PRICES

:,?V":`,'"Igi

typos In all price ranges.
Buy
Free Illustrated Catalog and

S. ANGELL & CO.
238 W. 27th St., (Dept.

li3).

we and says.

Pr,"

-

The sensational

Hitler

Llst.

r''''',',1'Gitcurdng
Now York City.

WISE
CONCESSIONAIRES
.

Pin Cushion

that was photographed

on

President ,Roosevelt's desk.
The Hitler Ash Tray Is running It
neck and neck in soled
They sell on sight! Stock them

today!

An item that is going over very big,
especially because of St. Valentine's Day,
is a heart made out of cedarwood. The
Item, made by Badger Wood Novelties,
Ls made from real aromatic cedar and
is hand lacquered. It Is an attractive
piece of jewelry that can be worn on
ladies' coats, suits and dresses.

Door Knockers
Nock-on-Wood, Ltd., is featuring attractive door knockers. The standard
door knocker is a hardwood knocker
with a wood panel and a bronze spring
scroll. The size is .7,,,,x2% inches. The
de luxe door knocker is made of a solid
black walnut back with a walnut bar
knocker. This has double spring scrolls.
These door knockers are a neat ornament
for any home.

Pin Cushion
Ash Tray

Terms: 1/3 Dep. Dol. C.O.D.
F.O.B. N.Y.
Sand. 31.00 for sample of

TOUR STUFFED

both hems..

TOY NEEDS

SELL OUR

WHILE MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE

BINGO

for 3 Color Folder

RVE.,NEW

BASSONS DUMMY PRODUCTS

SUPPLIES

JERRY GOTTLIEB
YORK,

. .

4.20 Doz.
3.00 Doz.

JOBBERS GET
SPECIAL DEAL!

ORDER NOW

Send

,

Cedarwood Heart

F U R

BUYS

Pitchmen, department store dean and
street workers are interested in selling
luminous paint. These workers can buy
a supply of the paint and at special
blackout box to make up their own
bottles. The box is wired to work on
either AC or DC current. Luminous
paint works on anything and dries In
five minutes. Sold by NItc Glow Products Company.
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WITH THE ORIGINAL :^

HOTZI-NOTZI HITLER PIN CUSHION
AND THE HITLER ASH TRAY

Luminous Palm
13251.6-Zipper Money Belt. Khaki
water repellent twill. 101/2" long
Pcr Dozen
$8.50
825L13-As Above in White for
Navy. Per Dozen
8.50
025L -Khaki Two Pocket Money
Belt, No Zipper. Per Dozen
4.50
Send $2.00 for Sample Each of Above
Postpaid.

The Billboard

INC:

MASPETH, N. Y. C.

57-02 48th STREET

WRITE FOR

N.Y.

CATALOG TO
Have you seen

For rutalloriss $10.80 per dor. Bond full
Payment, save C.O.D. fea-or send $3
for 3 NUDIES, 1 red, 1 blonde, 1 brenate. Sample $1-send for yours today.

ABRAHAM

fsi5E8W

Novolty Creator

1,0R017(

%IPS'

EXCELLENT OFFER. FOR JOBBERS!
..ifiGLAMOROUS

l

FUR (OATS
lockers and Boleros

CARNIVAL GIFT AND PREMIUM MERCHANDISE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

NUDIE!
Something Now for
Novelty Store's, Gift
Simps,SALIESBOARD
OPERATORS, Night
Club and Hotel ConCOSSIoners. Retails for 53.
NUDIE! A 7Inch doll made
or a flexible, pliable lifelike
plastic composition. Actually
scorns to bo alive. Nu.," soils her.
self! Ind, nook., blonde, brunettes
or rod, hand painted and finished.
Place a trial order and be convinced.

WRITE US YOUR REQUIREMENTS

MORRIS
MANDELL

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE co.:10'2' Er BROADWAY.

SHAMROCKS
$1.00
N3058-Plain Shamrocks. Cr.
1.00
N7812-Irish-Amer. Bow Pins. Gr
1.00
N7830-trish Silk Flag. Gr.
1.75
N6985 -Green Paper Horn. Cr.
N3087-Creen Crepe Paper Hat. Cr. 1.25
N6980--Amer. Made Paper Hat. Gr. 3.75
N6981-Amer. Mado Min. Earns
Hat.

........

Cr.
Badge

N6982-St. Pat.

5.25

with Ribbon.

4.50

Cr.

Postage ExtraInclude Sufficient Deposit.
WRITE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LIST

LEVIN BROTHERS
"RTE
ID

HAUTE.
I

2VC"°3'%74
Vh All 0.0. 00

Your
Selection
Direct From My Factory.
carry a full lino of Msthievish. 1943 styles

Makes

ll

III

verottes

Sc.50

CT:'i''C'lf;,

-OPERATORSSWIVEL MIRROR VANITIES

Our De 'Lase Stodel with fancy intientm /1,0
VraAvur,
Iniralr has., fancy
mirror,

4 vi,"=7.1.1','1,,T.',Ati::11,11,7)111,,-,(.-'',',1c-,,fr.'t.4r.4y.'
ribbon-tied nitai-graelo
52,00 (i.4.

dozen.
post

cevra

''11[1111.

41'

Blur-

Service Banner, 9"z12., Red, White b
1, 2, 3, 4 stars. 1.50 Doren. 15.00 Gross.
Service Banner, e'lx12", wills Army, Navy,
Marinas, Air Corps Insignia, 1.50 D.en, 10.00
Gross. Special banners mad, to mid,. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 1/9 deposit, balance
0.0.D., F.O.B. N. Y.

AAA FLAG CO,, 247 W. 34th ST., N. Y.

In

9.,141VIt.COchic

war

longhannkm.

.Tc!ces,

ttntlot

Mtaales st:aorg.

323 Third Rvanuo

Prefitnblo,

-Luke Coals,

taut

acne's,

Dlplouiau, Sleeves

are

a

Tel.

WIS. DELUXE C 0 R. P r.175,7070°. As.
NEED !MERCHANDISE
PLENTY STILL AVAILABLE!
DON'T WAIT-TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE!
SEND FOR CATALOG

TELL IT TO

'ef.prgis!1Tg
tile,t,s,riiti.-nu

e

YOUR DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF SUPPLY
1132 S. WABASH AVE. ;. CHICAGO.'

C.

Ladies' GENUINE

answered.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

COIN MOVIES
Film Rental
$5 PER WEEK
reel-Transp.

(58 first

Weak,

each

Panoram, 8 Subjects
MotermovIes, 13 Etubletts

Solid Yellow

ua

aflame!)

Hollywood Film Exchange

2422'/a W. 7th Street

T.LOUIS,MO,

stock.

DIAMOND RING

NOVELTY STORES-HUSTLERS

tenth,),

3333 LTNDELL BLVD.

coin*.

complete lino of Beacons. Ona or a carload. Boats. Plaid Shawls with wool fringo--stfll
Other items WO Can deliver ern Lamps as low as $8.2Eit por doz. and 11P: End Tables,
Hassocks, Smoking Stand, Root, International Hollow Handle Silverware, Dinnerware (42 Po., 88
Po. and 100 Po. sots), Card Tablas, Elec. Wood Novelty Clocks, Casseroles, Tinware, Glassware,
Chrome Cocktail Sots, Billfolds, Pen and Pencil Sets, Table Liters, Pictures, Mirrors, Stuffed Toys,
Sots,
Fitted OvernIto Bags, Mo.. Jugs, Our Glassware, SalcsIsoards, American Flags, Balloons
American made /Burn and Plaster NovoltIrs. Write for Catalog. State business.

Wo

ntalimier, add 311.00 do,

MARTIN 'VOW.

-

BEACON BLANKETS AND SHAWLS

name of any

with order
r "'MP
or 2FREE
gross
Of Marv.

-

ma.

SALESBOARDS
SPECIALTIES
"GET OFF TO A FLYING START"
Write for Catalog. Please State Your Business.

PREMIUMS

PRINIVIVI'llUIPIPON

'2'1A204...n.5,3'IPAt,

Pony and ovary other Fur from
WRITE immediately for new illustrated catalog
and ;sr. list Just off tho press.
It Is FREE.

BRIEN SEWARD T,,`:;1?,=.`4,1e,`,'.7.,T`i4.i.1°.

NOVELTIES

PILLOW TOPS
Army, Navy, Merinos,
Air Corps. Satin with
mild fringe, Aas't
striations and Insig-

IYI;SIZreTlutitun_.le,1OT:e
In all shades. Marmlnks,
Kid Skins, &salines, Bea-

-

ALL READY WITII NEW LINES

MILITARY

I

-

KANSAS CITY,

Los Angeles, Genf.

d

410

Gold, Low Priced
Take advantage ollImusual
values in Rings and rebuilt Watches
Send for New FREE Catalog

STAR WATCH CO. `4,:.
Wholesale Jewelers

740 SANSOM ST..

www.americanradiohistory.com

PHILADELPHIA,

LOWEST
PRICES

JACKETS.

(DES

SCARFS

ALL GENUINE FURS!
Our new 1043 Via., Lloo

our greatest variety of host
for yowl
Latest
styles.
All sixes. Writo for
FREE NEW GIANT OATALOGI Largest and most oodorful
we ever offered!
tratilleotion
Is

senors

emaranteod
Beene day

or money

deliver..

refund..

H. M. J. FUR CO.

150 -B West 28th St.,

N. Y. 0.
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found the book a real convenience to
keep records of various types of deals
and card and hoard placements. The reverse side of the original copy has space
for a record of merchandise left with
the location on consignment. The book
is complete, practical and inexpensive.

DEALS

(Continued from page 50)
is this bit of satisfaction, however. He
is Just a sticker for John Law. Eventually he turns one job too many and
away he goes for a nice long rest In the
cooler.

Charlie Fleischinanti, of the Baltimore
Salesbook Company, reports that orders
and repeats are still coming in consistently for his Form 9 Standard Collection Book for salesboard operators.
He says the boys who have used it have

sizes.

Other stores carry much of the merchandise mentioned above. In addition,
they have cheap cosmetics and sundries,
inexpensive perfumes, dolls, electric
lights, toys and games, stationery,
American flags and many religious items.
Today the distress merchandise stores
might have a large supply of glassware
and by tomorrow the stock might be
sold, with something else taking its
Stuffed toys and furs are still going place. There is a quick turnover in this
business and anything might be found
strong.
in these stores. As one saleslady said: "I
wouldn't bo surprised to walk in one
HAPPY LANDING.
morning and find an elephant standing
DISTRESS MDSE. STORES here waiting to be sold."
(Continued front page 50)
pots with china figures and feather
flowers arranged in the shape of a tree;
oil paintings; seashells for decorative
purposes; table and standing lamps;
F R PW-IrAE.NBILL BAKER
lamp shades; shaving cream; religious.
decorative and patriotic wall plaques;
cellophane sheets; cloth flowers to be
Communications to 25 Opera Place,
worn on dresses, coats, suits and hats;
Cincinnati, Ohio.
metal ash-tray stands with glass eels
trays; inexpensive candid cameras; toilet GEORGE S. LIJNSFORD
.
water sets and small wicker baskets for reports from Jacksonville, N. C., that
coasters.
business is still big but that he is wonIn addition to these items, the stores dering as to sources of supply. George
have an abundance of jewelry boxes and says that if he hadn't had The Billboard
glassware of all types, including pitchers, to consult for advertising on his type
of items he would have folded long ago.
He complains that he hasn't been able
to cut up any Jackpots recently for the
reason that he hasn't spotted a pitchman in weeks.

Whenever possible operators should
team up so that one man can devote his
time to securing locations and the other
to collections and deliveries of merchandise. In this way more good locations may be secured, locations may bo
checked more carefully, completions
speeded up and deals pulled promptly
from spots which are not up to snuff.

S. Farkas, AAA Flag Company, announces his firm is ready to make imnr,liate deliveries on its complete line
of patriotic pillow tops and banners.
Line includes army, navy, marine and
air corps pillow tops in satin with gold
fringe and assorted inscriptions and inLignias. Item is also available in red,
white and blue service banners, one,
two, three and four stars, with army,
navy, marine and air corps insignia.
AAA Flag Company also manufactures
items to special order.

dinnerware, glasses and animal and bird
figures. One of the stores also has hundreds of boxes of greeting and tally
cards.
Another Important item of merchandise for bingo operators is a large stock
of flat catalin chips in all colors and

nrorg7

ASSORTED PATTERNS
Engravers: Here's this seaStersoo's biggest seller
ling Sliver ''ForgotMeNot
Bracelets. Every customer a
rmate. As they link their
2

-

-

friends together
profits grow.

No. 1311-Bulk

your

brace.
additional links. ..2. attractive
Patterns. Get going today!
Still have plenty of Ettore.ins Merchandise. Write for
Buy Plate.ron ribbon
lets and in bulk for

.4o-date

our

stock

list.I

.

NOW! A NEW GAME

PIPES

DEPENDS upon Its friends.

Help!

Help!

HAROLD A. PORTER

MILITARY
MERCHANDISE
and Gadgets

All Styles of Novelly Pins

WING PIN

.

still circulation director for a beauty ohop trade journal in Shreveport, La., he
reports. He recently arrived back at his
home base after a swing thru the Western States checking up on business and
circulation. On his way back he stopped
off at Hot Springs, Ark., for a little rest
and met a number of old show-bossiness
friends here. At Texarkana, Ark., he
encountered paper workers Bill Roberts,
Elmer Mead. Bob Grammer and John
Thomas. From Shreveport Harold plans
on moving to Tulsa, Okla.; Omaha, Des
Moines and Dallas for beauty showsthen to Chicago for the big Midwest
beauty show at the Sherman Hotel.
From there he goes on a swing of the
Eastern States.
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BILL DC BOIS

"The American Way."
Beautiful Red, White and Blue Cards, Call Slogans
Play Bingo

.

303 5th Ave., New

.

Write today for Price List.

By the Makers of "Spare- Time" and "International
Rummy"

SPARE-TIME CORPORATION Dutiintp1X Mini th

- -

.

BOLEROS

Price

Style

1

Persian

M. SEIDEL & SON
243 W. 55th It.
N. Y. O.

handling the gadgets and doing well
at McCrory's in Dayton, 0.

A Natural for Churches, Clubs, Lodges,
etc.

S

Latest 1043 Style. Cle..Yst
seasinos,
pentads
Muskrats. Mouton
0 WEST
Lambs,
PR ICES
Paws, Skunks, Silver
Fox, Red Fox, ote. Write for
Largo Illustrated Catalog. Free.

.

NOW IS THE TIME for all good men to
either go across or come across. If you're
left behind buy your quota of War Bonds.

Quality

I

INC.

York, N.Y.

COATSFUR,
JACKETS,

is

and Master Sheets.

pictured.

ALPHA-CRAFT,

dropped into the Cincinnati office to see
Bill and complain that she doesn't scribble in her dispatches to the Pipes as we
claimed in a recent issue. Jeanette Is
checking chain stores and five-anddimes for Lehn & Fink, makers of
dentifrices, powders and other drug
products.

te The "Fun Way" To Sell War Bonds and Stamps.
AD New 100% All-American Victory Bingo
Came.

as

$6.75 Per Dozen
WRITE TO

IT MAY BE THE WAR, but it seems that
there are really more women in the pitch
business today than there were a year ago.

SAMPLE SET (12 Boards) ONLY $2

Stores. jobbers, Distributors:

*M303-Heavy sterling silver wing and

M.E.N.
Con

oldtimers in Midwestern States on
seed payer and man deal. Beat in the business.
ED HUFF, 6416 Phillip, Dallas, Texas.
use

JIMMIE MURPHY . . .
scribbles that he stopped in St. Louis
to visit and saw Doc Mitten, paperman,
getting plenty of the long green on the
sheet. Th. Doc left for the army FebWANTED CONCESSIONTS
ruary 4 and before leaving said. that 00,000 Soldiers horn from nearby Camp Lee, Va.,
many more hero Saturday and Sunday from
he'd like to see pipes from Messrs. Moss- and
Comp Pickett, ,Va.
burger, Klosky. Foss and Duffy.
Hero WO largo front window maces available. Good

los:ellen for Military ielYarY and
(no
earnies). Good oisening hero for an Novelties
STANLEY NALDRETT
Engraver, also
a good Tattoo Artist. Gan Imo any other
Cencenttionn
writes that he was sorry to break his that will fit in with an Areade.
Write
Or Wirt)
record of a pipe a week, but lie moved (Prepaid ).
on to Memphis and, in getting straightGEORGE G. JOHNSON
ened out in his new surroundings. was Care Milner Hotel
PETERSBURG, VA.
too busy to do any writing. Bays hell
.

NEW SERVICE BANNER
8

V2

i52",

3

::112:Ty30..r

Doz. $13°

flock finish on satin.

Mention

be

Gr. $164°

PHOTO FRAME

Beautiful B-oslor design
with oral Insert for
service man's photo.
and Navy only.
10"x1g" wooden frame Army
and Hank

Doz. $3.25

Gross $16.00

26% Deposit with Order, F.O.B. N. Y. Send s1.00
for Sample Assortment, 5 Banners,

in Memphis "in the green" for a

mouth and than will head back north.

THAT pitchmen aro doing well In
almost ail sectors.
Ingenuity of manufac.
tutees is providing many items made of non.
essential materials.
SEEMS

RICTON

.

.

"Barnum of the Sticks" scribbles that
1 Fran.
his dog circus is still going strong. He's
decided to raise the admish charged In
CO.
auditoriums from 11 to 18 cents,
BROOKLYN, N. Y. school
Inasmuch as he's playing war-basin

A-ACADEMY FLAG & BANNER
386 BROADWAY

www.americanradiohistory.com

SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES

r46.8k404=0,1(71711:rtliert:nair i'ocer

4"

CHARMS & CAIN

Dearborn as,
SL

3546.LAI4i!IsIal ILLINOIS

MEDICINE MEN

Write today for new wholesale catalog on Tanta. Oil.
Salta. Soap, Tablet., Herb,
Low pricesrapid service. (Producca Liability etc.
!neut..°
ChtertelL)
GENERAL PRODUOTO LABORATORIES
Manufaoluring Phumiscasta
157
IlliaN4,ArlIONINI Fos VICTORY

"I'
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MERCHANDISE

areas and the upping can be made without a drop in attendance. He finds that
business is better than ever, with gasoline a problem and tires a headache. The
latter part of January fennel the Rictons
in Guntemville, Ala., moving on to Attalla, Ala.
IS IT that there are sudden
of
pitchmen in certain parts of
sences
country? A lone worker will report that
fields are lush, but that he hasn't seen
other pitch artist in weeks.

WHY

abthe
the
an-

"WE'RE MODERNIZING" .
advises the Ceitonsa Med Company, of
.

Cincinnati. Its Queen City plant, home
of the old established firm, is known
well by many mad men. C'eltonsa expects
to have the plant ready within the next

few weeks in order to be ready for the of how one of Madam's patrons, after
Visits of the med fraternity.
having lied Isis Culture outlined, came out
of her tent and made It rusts for the lowt
MUSICAL MAY MACK
.
band, who was lecturing near by on the
otherwise known as Viola T. Smith, is expose pamphlet.
recuperating from a fractured right arm
"Don't you dare say anything against
at Anchor Hospital at St. Paul. At the that woman," the patron shouted. "I
time she was hurt she was visiting her won't stand for it. She's a genius, she isl"
folks after a long tour with the Stevens- The Madam's business flourished that
Mack Entertainers,
clay, which again proves that a knock
boost,
RATIONING IS NO JOKE, altho we all are can often be cashed in as a
trying to take it with a grin. We figure that
we've got to give up that one cup of coffee
every eighth day now that the ration is at
one pound for each six weeks.

ROBERT DAY

..

.

former pitchman, tells from Baltimore
that he is employed in an airplane plant
there.

North Carolina Stiffens
Law Relating To Use
Of Photograph Coupons

MOUNTED IN

$4.90

1041.

attGra7trvo°17

SETS

GOLD

:sod

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOG.

c°"i'gl,",letV;11,1?,7.1111171.4,11si. °"°

BIELER-LEVINE

87 SOUTH WABASH

CHICAGO, ILL.

George Foster offers:
The Most Sensational
FOOD SPECIALTY

of 1943!
15c pkt.
Saves

$1.50

REN-O-MIX BUTTER STRETCHER
Is going to beat the well-known hot cakes as a
selling proposition as soon as the nation's housewives got to hear of this amazing specialty. Think
of HI A 150 packet of Ron-O-Mix will blend 4
lbs. of butter and 4 pints of milk into 8 lbs, of
delicious spread that locks and tastes like butter.
Saves the housewife 51.50 and doubles the available supply of butter. A 50o Jar, for directtoilichomo sales, saves over $6 and makes 32 lbs.
of Ren.O.MIx Butter spread. Contains no toletine.
Live-wIro Specialty Salomon, General
Agents, Crow IYInnogors, Wagon Jobbers, Store
Demonstrators and Church Society Workers Will
clean up thousands of dollars on this new winner.
Wo have other famous food stretchers, also.
Write, wire, phone or come in for details. The
early bird has first opportunity tO Soli direct and act as
SEND 3o
iobberfn territory.
Stamp for
Full Sized
FREE
SAMPLE
GEORGE FOSTER, INC.

ST, PAUL. MINN.

Dept. 13.2,

COMIC CARDS
Over 35 Cards and Folders, all In 4 to 6
colors.
Cost as low as $20.00 a thousand
with envelopes. All ore fast 100 sellers. Send
150 for sample, cards and folder,

CO.
M & M CARD
San Francisco, Calif.

1033-1035 lYilssion St.,

ZIRCON RINGS

=es

& Gents
SOLID COLD

$4 00

Wevii
endis

-

'o:r:ig;
V

-

mount
Zircons at a low cost.
Box 311
B. LOWE

$8

in
Each

Jseelry, eta., and

St. Louis, Mo.

RALEIGH, N. C., Feb. 6.-A bill titled
"To prevent the perpetration of certain
fraudulent practices by photographers
within the State of North Carolina" has
been enacted into law by the General
Assembly. It makes unlawful the issuance of coupons redeemable in whole or
In past by any product of photography
Unless the principal in the business posts
a $2,000 bond with the clerk of Superior
Court In each county where the busi-

MSA DANCE

(Continued from page 30)
ceiving from the boys in the service since
the plan was inaugurated.
During the summer the committee's
revenue was derived from the sale
of War Bonds by MSA members
on various shows, and profits were used
to purchase the servicemen's packages.
When the season ended this major source
of revenue was seriously curtailed.
Hence, with little revenue and more requests from showmen coining in the
club decided to stage the St. Patrick
dance to help defray expenses of the
gift packages.
Expressions of gratitude with which
the gifts arc received are contained In
excerpts of two of the many letters sent
the club. One, which came front Lieut.
Leonard H. Finn, D. C., Acting Commander, Company I, Welston Air Depot.
said, "Just a note to express my surprise
and appreciation for the package containing cigarettes and candy from you.
I wish to assure you that the gesture
and thoughtfulness on your part had an
excellent effect on my morale and it
made me feet as the you folks are behind
us 100 per cent, and it's a pretty warm
feeling. Wo fellows in the army, who
are away from over loved ones, look upon
any act of the nature of yours with a lift
and I presume that the other men who
have been recipients of your kindness
must feel the some way about it."
Sgt. Oscar Kaplan, with Headquarters
Company, Reception Center, Fort Sam
Houston, Tex., lettered: "I received your
most welcome letter and package and
was glad to hear from all of you hack
home in Detroit. Getting mail (especially from home) is about the one thing
that we here in the army live for. These
few words are to let you know hose touch
I enjoyed the letter and package. If I
were to send myself a gift I couldn't
think of a better surprise than the one
I received from all of you."
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LIVE BUYS-HURRY!
TIMELY! AND HOW

*

.

TWO OLD CUSTOMS indicating friendship
are -to break bread or use salt while dining
with another. These customs were religiously
adhered to in some parts of the world during
the Middle Ages. The customs have passed
but friendship is stilt as highly desired as aver.
The giver of friendship profits as much by it
as the receiver.

FOUR-DIAMOND RING

The Billboard

SHOE KIT IN DUFFLE BAG.
No service, man can bo without
it. Worth double.

......

..DOZEN KITS COMPLETE
DUFFLE BAG SERVICE KITS
Complete,

with

DOZEN KITS

DUFFLE KIT.

FIRST-AID
22

fittlno

Service, Men. Also
Auto and Homo use.

For

for Wardens.

DOZ. KITS
DRAW STRING
Every service man's right

ITEMS IN

KIT.

hand.

Contains

useful

most

MILITARY SERVICE APRON
KIT. Full or value .
EACH
EMPTY DUFFLE BAG'S.
For
.

storing service moo's necessities.
Blg seller. DOZEN 1.86; GROSS
BARRACK BAGS. Largo size with
zipper. Hero's a hag that every
service man cannot do withMCilTEY BELTS. 3 big valueAfttl
o hot seller
EACH .40, .60,
PILLOW CASES. Sentimontatly
Inscribed. With fringes
Always
sells
DOZEN
SOLDIER PHOTO PLAQUES. Attractive
DOZEN

must for every men
Boxed

r.R
In the service.

DOZEN SETS

TIE & IDENTIFICATION CHAIN
SET. A gift every service man
eisnreciatos.

Boxed. 002. SETS
Various stylrs

WRITING KITS.
and sizes

......DOZEN

TRENCH

METAL

3.00,

MIRRORS,

First triTIV.
1,000 BLADES
RAZOR BLADE SHARPENERS.

BLADES.

RAZOR

5 to box

....

Chromium finish
.GROSS,
SOAP, 3 wrapped cake; In box,
marked 750. Big value
.

GARDENIA

.66i3.410GE

PER-

FUME, 12 bottles en a very at
tractive cord. Fine value. OR.
ASPIRIN, 12 five grain tablets in
tin
....GROSS TINS
BANDAGE, 1'0.0 size
GROSS BOXES
FIRfik-AID Bandages. 8 In window
front folder. .GROSS FOLDERS
SIDE LINE Merchandise. fine
.

grade,

T

COMBS,

extra

7C
GROSS
PENCIL. With orator. The bettor
GROSS
kind
SHOE LACES. Paired, banded and
boxed. Exceptional value. OR,
SHOE SHINE CLOTHS. Fleece
lined. stitched ends. 100 CLOTHS
SELF-CONTAINED SHOE POLISH CLOTH. Or Metal Polishing
Cloths. Each in envelop. OR,
SHOE POLISH. In tubes

$3.95
6.00
7.20
1.30
1.45

21.00
1.95
.65
5.95

2.40
6.95
6.95
6.50
11.50
6.75
3.60
6.50
7.20
L95
3.45
1.95

2.95
2.95

ness is conducted.
The measure, aimed at Itinerant
1.80
photographers, provides forfeiture of the
.60
bond if the photographer does not dis3.10
charge all obligations.
The new law also requires all coupons
to be numbered serially. Before the bond
8.45
can be withdrawn the photographer must
6.75
..GROSS TUBES
show that all coupons have been reOrder quantities. You :Imply cannot buy for
deemed or that holders of coupons have
lass anywhere,. "Wo are never undersold." All
orders must leo sacempanlod by 28o/O deposit
been given 30 days written notice to reor full payment.
deem coupons by a certain date]
Any person suffering loss or damage
In connection with such coupons may
901 BROADWAY. New .York, N. Y.
collect $26 penalty plus actual damage,
Lowest Priced WHOLESALERS
WORLD'S
with the amount of recovery to be a
lien against tho bond. Violation is a BALLYHOO BROS.
misdemeanor.
(Continued front page 30)
The bill was introduced by Rep. Shelback end in another town, Second Fiddle,
ley Caveness, of Guilford County.
DEMONSTRATORS
Tex., which also has a mayor. In order
to stay in his good graces, as we had no
BE YOUR OWN ROSS
permit to play there, we decided to
COMPLETE LINE OF
honor him with a little ribbon cutting
Madam Necley
REMEDIES
that gave this show two grand opening Guaranteed FOOT
Repeat Business. Flashy Package.
By E. F. HANNAN
ceremonies, which It rightfully deserves.
Send 91.00 for Samples and Mulling,
Due to gasoline rationing the citizens of
Territory Protected. Prices LOW.
MADAMMADAM NEFLEY made her home, when
Barnstall didn't see the back end of our
active, at the old Revere House midway and the Second Fiddlers didn't
SAFEWAY PRODUCTS CO.
In Boston. A striking personality, always know we carried concessions.
6515 Delmar
ST. LOUIS, MO.
well dressed and of fine deportment,
Due to the long distance from the
Madam did a combination act of mental- shows and rides to the office wagon at
ism and spiritual messages, In winter the front arch, we can't report Friday's
she held forth at hotels and in summer and Saturday's business because they
RAZOR BLADES
she played seashore and mountain resorts. haven't got to the wagon with it. Will
SELL
Each blade honed in oil to
She was so well thought of in her hey- say that two of the. concessions got off
hair-splitting sharpness. Flashy
day that Captain Harrison, who ran the the nut and one reported a fair week.
display cards. Buy at factors'
Revere House, was kept busy forwarding The back end hit big for the first four
brio. Many millions sold.
her mall. Wherever Madam worked you nights. The train Is again belrig loaded
COST
Dent. 84
always
find
a.
man
promoting
the
would
on the Mexican side of, the border, and
YOU
ACE BLADE CO.
sale of a thick pamphlet called The Ex- the shows' good-neighbor tour starts next
88 E. Eagle at., Buffalo, N.Y.
LESS!
pose of Madam Neeley. The pamphlet week.
MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
would go on sale shortly after Madam's
ads appeared in the local papers. The
Idea was to create interest, the seller of COAST CLUB MEET
DEXTER ENGRAVING
the pamphlet being Madam's husband.
(Continued from page 30)
JEWELRY CO..
Instead of being an expose, the litera- Both donated money to be used for a
ture was a cleverly designed boost. Now social, as did Mrs. Lillebell Lear.
21 Arch St., Providence, R. 1,
and then the combination worked a fair
°oldie McCoy won tho bank 'night
Starling Bracelets, emblems soldered on,
for a change, and a funny story Is told award, and the auxiliary award went to
all branches of service; in velvet display
Shorty Wrightsman. He turned it back
box. Sand for picture folder of these
numbers.
to the club. Doris Carlson, a new member, attended her first meeting Monday
night. Men's auxiliary is laying plans
GOODRICH HONED TOP THE FIELD
for a party for the group.
300%'3509h PROF IT
Regular meeting, January 22, was
window workers, Jobcalled to order by President Estelle nehmen,
bers. distr. Flaeh demoostration
Hanscom. Babe and Moxie Miller are sells 'cm fast to the boys In
at Gilman Hot Springs, where she is Tangs
4ToerfficatT'ert.
seriously ill. President Hanscom played 1864
your confidence state.
(February 13-13)
hostess at a turkey dinner. Past Presi- meat. Each HONE in 506
Sample
CALIF. -San Francisco. Gift & Art Show, 7-8. dent Lucille King, Lucille Dolman and
MrlonOterPriBrg..
D. O.-Washington. Shrine Mrcus, 8-14.
Ethel Krug provided the trimmings. GOODRICH, 1500 W. Madison
TEX.-Houston. Fat Stock Show, 1-14.
St., Dept. 130-2, Chicago, Ill,
Minnie Ponds was unable to attend.
Bank Night award went to Lucille DolFebruary 10.20
man. Standing vote of thanks was given
ARIZ.-Tucson. Rodeo. 20-22.
Babe Miller, Estelle Hanscom, Ethel Krug
CONN.-Willimantic. Poultry Show, 19-20.
REAL PROPOSITION
and Sis Dyer for their efforts in framing
MIGH.-Detroit. Builders' Show, 12-21.
Tonle, Herbs, Liniment,
N. 13.-Pessenden.
Winter Show, 19-20.
the charter. Inez Walsh, Nancy Meyers Whoa repeat Medicines.
Catalog
on
request.
ORR-Portland. Gift & Art Show, 14-18.
and Martha Levine donated money for
TEX.-Laredo. Washington's Birthday cele- future parties. Cecelia Kanthe reported
MEDOINONIN CAOT
bration, 20-22.
on
the
breakfast
at
BardI'a.
Show
&
Rodeo,
18-22.
220
GETHGQUAKER
El Paso. Livestock
. OHIO

MILLS SALES CO.

-

ACE

Events for

Two Weeks

www.americanradiohistory.com
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OPT Points to imposed Curbs
In A-) -royal of '43 Show Tours
WASHINGTON, Fob. 8.-News dispatches going out of the capital Indirectly quote ODT Director Joseph B.
Eastman, in connection with his request
that the Kentucky Derby be not run this

year, as saying that circuses and carnivals will be permitted to operate in '43
(see story on page 3) provided they are
"willing to submit to certain restrictions
and take certain chances." It was said
that an official ruling would be issued
today.
Director Eastman was said not to have
renewed his request of lest summer that
State and county fairs be called off but
to have called attention to gasoline rationing and possibility that more restrictions might become necessary and
that fair boards, in deciding whether
their fairs should continue, take these
conditions into consideration.
Reports on the ODT okay on traveling
shows mentioned Ringling Bros - Barnum
Ss Bailey and Cole Bros.' shows, the two
railroad circuses, as moving on their
own cars as special trains and to be allowed to continue, "provided itineraries
are approved in advance by the ODT
and that their railroad contracts stipu-

CALL
JOHNNY J. JONES
WINTER QUARTERS OPENS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15,
AUGUSTA, GA.

All former employees, including Ride
Foremen. Second Men and Canvasmen, report at Augusta, Ga., on

with

us.

Top salaries and good accommodations for reliable help of all kinds.
WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM
USEFUL CARNIVAL PEOPLE IN ALL
LINES.

late that circus movements are subject
to delay and interruption to give priority to all freight and passenger trains."
The more than a dozen railroad carnivals are presumably included in this
ruling, as their rail contracts have been
made the same as those for circus trains
in special movements and such contracts
having been subject to ICC approval and
certain priorities imposed by railroads in
favor of other traffic. The ODT also
was reported to have ruled that motorized and glily shows must assume risks
involved in their ineligibility for tires
and in any further regulations which
may affect use of moter vehicles or regular trains.

Fred Seymour
By HARRY THOMAS
We miss you, Cap. We knew that we
would, but how much we did not know

February 2. He came here from England
in 1014. Finding no central hiring place
for players, who wandered from studio
to studio, St. Alwyn opened the first
service bureau and registered a total of
240,000 players. He maintained the casting office from 1914 to 1926, when it was
taken over by the producers. St. Alwyn
was once voted a gold watch end a
plaque designating him as the "best guy
in the business" by the players of Hollywood. He joined RIM in 1933. Christian Science services in Hollywood Febuary 4. St. Alwyn, bachelor, leaves a
sister, Mrs. C, D, Kroger.
SEWELL-Edward, 80, retired musician,
January 21 In Cincinnati of natural
causes.
SPANGLER-Martin J. (Pop), 74, engaged in the park and carnival business
for over 45 years, at York Hospital, Red
Lion, Pa., February 1 of cardiac thrombosis. Spangler was at one time manager of Fairmount Park, Red Lion. He
later became a carnival owner, and in
the past few years had been a concessionaire. Survived by his son, R. M.
Spangler, owner-manager of Rolling
Green Park, Sunbury, Pa. Services February 4, with burial in the Red Lion.
Cemetery.
TAUBM-Samuel, 57, concessionaire at
Wildwood, N. J., and Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., January 20 at the Florida resort
after a long illness, With his brother,
Louis, he operated a waffle stand on the
Boardwalk at Wildwood for 30 years.
Services January 28 in Philadelphia with
burial in Bar Judah Cemetery there.
TODD-Edward F., 41, for six years
serial editor at Republic Pictures, in Hollywood February I. Services In Santa
Monica, Calif., February 4. He leaves
his wife, a daughter, and a brother,

until you left us. All thru those days
of your illness we kept going in the hope
that you would soon be back with us,
and it was your spirit which carried us
on. And now that you're gone, Cap, and
we know you will not return, we find
comfort in the fact that your spirit is
still with us-and it shall remain an
everlasting monument to the tower of
strength which we knew you to be.
Most of all, Zack Terrell misses you.
He feels that the best spoke in his wheel
has been removed. But your indomitable
courage and strength are not dead. They
live among us still and shall help us
to rebuild that spoke to the best of our
LIST
ability. We know that you lived close to LE
(Continued from page 49)
the old tradition that the "show must
Martin, Alice
Gladys
go on" and we know how disappointed Coates,
Cobb. Gene "Honey Merlins, Howard
you would bo if we did not carry on as
Gal" lthmlemans, 0. O.
Michael, Alvin
Victor
Coddlng,
tho you were here.
Mighty Hang Show
Yee, we miss you, Cap, but we are CCo'nntronn*..FAC'ernard
Mitchell Trouporo,
happy in the thought that yours was a
Molesky, Jon
full and rich life and that you have
Moore. Betty
gone to a just reward-to that Big Top
(Lloyd) Moreno. Percy
above which is always guyed out on a bails, whitey
Muller, Rudolph
Act)
graesy lot and where the sun always Dollard. JOY
"Georg°
shines. And we thank God for the privi- Delude. Scully
Nelson, Robert
lege of having known and worked with Dowered, William Newcomb, Keen
Nielsen, Rasmus
Dowell, Duke
such a man as Cap Fred Seymour.
Pine, Roth
Al

i itit
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Dressler, Mr. &

FINAL CURTAIN

Mrs.

Duncan, Ere.

Cecil

Alfred, Universal film editor.

DOVER-Frederick W. (Bud), 35,
singer and comedian of the Toni, Dick
and Harry trio on WON- Mutual, February
Van
3 of a heart attack in Chicago.
as
the
trio
rehearswas
Dover collapsed
studio
WON
and
died a few
In
the
ing
later.
The
Tom,
Dick and Harry
minutes
trio started in 1026 on Station KMOX,
St. Louis, with Bud Van Dover as Tom,
Ralph Mesker as Dick and Gordon Van
Dover as Harry. When the show moved
to Chicago Marlin Hurt took over the role
of Dick. The trio gained great popularity
end has been featured on Plantation.
Party, Vitae Walter's Dog House, Record
Reveille and many other radio shows.
Survived by his widow, Marguerite De
Werth Van Dover, former dancer; his
brother, Gordon; his mother, Mrs. Irene
Wilkinson, and Ins grandmother, Mrs.
Alice Lanham. Builal in Rosehill Cemetery, Chicago.
WINNIE-J. 17. (dim), 68, who played
viola and drums with Lew Dockstader,
"Honey-Boy" Evans and other minstrels,
recently of a heart attack in Bristol, Va.
He was a veteran of the Spanish-Arnert,
can and World War I. Survived by his
widow. Mrs. Bertha M. Winnie; adopted
daughter, Carol Lee; three sisters and a
brother. Interment in American Legion
Plot of Glenwood Cemetery, Bristol.
WINTERMUTE- Mefford (Slim), 74,
formerly widely known in Columbus, 0..
theatrical circles, recently at his home in
Lockville, 0. Wintermute, formerly with
the Ringling Bros.' Circus as property
man, later became identified with virtually every legit house in Columbus as
property man. Survived by his widow,
Mrs. Hazel Wintermute, and a sister,
Mrs. Rhod H. Williams. Burial in Obetm
Cemetery, Canal Winchester, 0.
VAN
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Fuller, Joe

I
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Mooney, Monello J.

.

C Mr

James
GLEASON. James
J.

anzysoyAN.
Vale,

FrOrtyrf,

MONTAGUE.

Allk.rbReituthil

Northcutt. Marten
Osborne, Charles
Pace. Sam

PHILLIPS, john
imolai
PINNEY, lneeph

Frederick
Josephine
Prue, Robert S.
Stan, bliss Billie

POPeOill

brands, Mrs. Bawl
Cotter
(Ballard)
Harris, Mr. Ay. H. Rainey, Phil
Riddle, Ann
Miss Bobbie
...arse,
...
Lewis
H.
riA.;HAw(Pat) 'Rogers.
ROTH, Mattidon
If 'name
TIAVENeralacsnackl RUNGE, flow,
Edward
Mirth,
Al.
SALTERS,
Hai,
,,,,,,,,,. 5.
Ogden, Charles
Henderson
Ola, Leo
JR,
Schwandt, Chariot
HOLT
Pager, Steve
R.
Pine. Roth
SOBWEDA,
BOTH, Leland
Henry
RRIbAlbD"'ALWI'.. Leon
Harry
Hughey, 'Robert
B. JONES, Edward
George
Redman, Billie
Franc!. Shen, Charles
Itingons, PeeiaY
Zones, Tom
Roman, _Oscar It.
Kaweklu, Peter
Simon, Leon James
Those, Mrs. I.
Dmid Sloan, Lairreuce
Remade, Al
Konnaly, Tom J.
Saintlier, Mrs. Mao
Russell Frank
KENNEGIETTER, Stafford. Louise
RYAN, John le.
Arend Stanton. Jimmy
St. Germalacciaren. Knapp, Chas.
Steffen. J. E.
BRernerd STEPHENS, Wm.
3.,
Mr.
Samuels, Al
LOGAN, John
Sondinas. Edward
Russell Br...
Schott, Charlie
Rehr, Seymour
Lowe, Ed
Scofield. HarrY
McAfee, Irene
Thurston, Helen
IRMO) AlcDONALD,
Tripp , Johnny
Shantung', Jules
Kenneth Jame. Tuttle, Rd
Sherri°, Walter
Walling, Emma
Manse, Dolores
Show, Al
'Markham. Andrew
WaltrY, Mario
Sibaman, Ifni.
,),feEZERST.I.John
,WyczieNso, 303ittlforaJ.ta

,

Bobbie
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page
27)
Victoria
'
OPENING EARLY IN APRILl1
rwto'r711,V
tavern, January 30 in Irvington, N. J. PATTeAll,.
Address all communications until
Agnes
He
leaves
a
wife
and
four
daughters.
Flaherty,
:lames
farther notice to
MILLER-Taylor Dale, 42, concession- GALLAGHER.
James rt.
aire, recently of a heart attack in Ar- Candler, Joe
JOHNNY J. JONES EXPOSITION
ansas Pass, Tex.
He had concessions Geer, Edward
511 'C' St., N. E., Washington, D. C.
on Byers Bros.' and Moore's Modern GOODWALT,
Sidney
shows. Survived by his widow, Mrs.
Goody, Ray
Mae Miller. Burial in Louisville.
Sorewgtnry..J.Lekseo,
MITTELL-Philip, '78, violinist and
WANTED
Martin Louis
WANTED former concert master of the Metro- Hof,
Heider,
politan Opera Cormrany, January 28 in Henson, Fred
WEEK OF MARCH 22 TO 27
Helen
/gar York. In Europe he had played Dicks, lime
Sid
GREAT AMERICAN with a number of noted composers, in- Himmel,
HOWARD SR..
cluding Brahms. Tschaikowsky, Anton Hutchison, Jack
INDOOR CIRCUS
Rcnoldo
Rubinstein and Richard Strauss. Mittell
Memorial Auditorium, Chattanooga Tenn.
Joke,
May
came to this country in 1888 and ap- Jones. Bill
Auspices Junior Cheater of Commerce,
of
peared with the New York Symphony Kenneth Weymouth
Circus Acts
all kinds, Clowns, Acrobatic
Nellie
Itidiug Act ,rich mat. Ads doing twoArt,
or
Kirkland,
Jean
P.
Singer,
under
Lee
the
baton
of Walter Damrosch.
Zobek, Jeck
more; aloe two bighclato Ticket
et
Smith, WilliBernradio, M..... Jack
George
He also helped found the now defunct KLINK,Washington
Popularity Contest Alan. Program and Banner
Man.
All address: ERNIE WHITE, 310
music department at Princeton Uni- Knapp, Jack
Steele, Joe
MAIL ON HAND Al
AT
Delmont St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
versity. Survived by a son and a Korchoff Mary E. Stone. R.
Nslov Frank
Taylor, Margo
daughter.
ST. LOUIS OFFICE
LaMar, Ethel
Temple. Robt. It.
MORENO-Gabriel Garcia, 62, founder Letitia', Frank
Vagge, Milo
Lewis, Sammy
$00 Aroade Bldg.
Velebe0. Lorna
of
the
Aztecs
picture
studio
in
Mexico
AMMUNITION WANTED
Verrill°.
Gerard
City. January 24 in that city.
Un. CbiriP"euvrick Vlado. NI&
Parcel Poet
.22 SHORTS-.22 LONGS
MOSKOVICS
Mrs. George, wife of towable. Billie
Toasted, George
Viraller Airs. Edith Elkins. Edward, 80
KNX sales production manager, at Holly- Lynn, Linde
.22 C.B. CAPS
George
wood Hospital, Hollywood, following a LYons, Mary Allen Walker,
Ward, ITarold
Ilennese.y
ANY QUANTITY
Anderson. Virgil
OTIAIAI1NS___, Them.
long illness. Survived by her husband Mclieeb, James
Wets, Walter
Ugln CUTRONE.
a son, an ensign in the navy.
William White, Peggy
Austin, Send.
audio Amusement Corp. andPATTERSON-Harry
'McIntyre,
George
191-11YEnnan.
William Deernatel7,14Fprlo"ren8cem
(Twitcher), roller McKeon. Ray
1674 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
E.
George
Balderston,
A. M. Hell, 1,Ma,r7..0m.ario
and ice speed and fancy skater, recently McKitrich, W. IL Wilson, A. L.
Beaux, Betty
in Boston. Patterson was born in Dart- AfcgANIARA, D. J. Wilson, Louie
BENDER, Arthur
G.
Mack. Mabel
William Doman, Charles
mouth,
N.
S.,
where
his
father,
the
late
WANTED
Winarskl, Italph
Elkins, Edward
Bing, parade°
William Patterson, operated roller and Marchand. Capt.
Oscar WOLF, RaY Alonm Blake, Sim Viola EMERSON, George
lee rinks. Survived by three brothers, of Afmindia, Billy
.SHOW PAINTER
Wocd, rot. Edward Biondi..
Marlowe, Penny
Who can paint Merry-Go-Round Homes and do Dartmouth.
BuollEgg'APTIEe.
EPPERsirur.George
striping. ALSO BOOKING CONCESSIONS.
PINED A
Enrique, '72, prominent
MA IL
ON NANO
AND Al'
Frank Evans, Bob
Mexican theatrical manager, January 27
BRASCH,
OLIVER AMUSEMENT CO.
J4ertnie
CHICAGO OFFICE
in
Lawrence
Parnell,
Jimmy
Pachuca.
Burial
1417 Grattan Cl,
in
Mexico
City.
ST. LOU,IS, MO.
E. Felton. Note
12th Floor Ashland Bldg..
RMGEWAY-Turney, 69, well known in
BROWN,
188
Gordon
FRANZONE. John
No.
Olarit
St.,
Ohio fair and horse circles, recently at
FOR SALE
BLAKE, Joseph L.
PEERLESS POPPER, it gt. kettle, gasoline, like his home in Columbus, 0., of a stroke. irtar!aPcto
Boughman, Patric
BonyfErriA, '1'1' Frontal, Mn.TThelma
ROSSER-John 0., 27, manager of ADAMS,
new, $25.00, 1042 Top, used, so Merrell, with
tel
Brooks, Juno
a. complete String Board Game,
Nathan BURGESS. Roy R. onARIelEmErd.Oharles Patton, L. n.
COM- WTAW, College Station, Tex., recently
PLETE POPCORN MACHINE. 020.00;
Allot
&
Leo
Bono. Leon
crinoline, with
ROBERT
Gneaolm"e'r!ArtrgioAG.
glass CAWS and 12 cat. kettle, frame and all. $50.00. from carbon monoxide poisoning in that Anewelt, Don
Cohen, Sam A.
FRANKLIN
Dallas n.
GREGG,
Sacrificing-must sell. Address: 2801 S. 18th St, city. Widow and parents survive.
ATLAS, Oreteaewke BINisJ.elAam.ittlier Clark, Barnum
GREGG,
Frank
St. Louis, Me. Phone: Loewe 6847.
ROYCE -- Arthur, 51, Columbia Pictures linker,
CLARK, Charles
Melvin
Ham
LeRoy
William
unit art director, at California Hospital, Baldwin, R. E.
Joseph
HALEY
Eted, Jahn
CLARK, Raymond Hardy, Robert &
Los Angeles, January 29 following a long
FLASHY SIT-DOWN GRAB
Welter
Neon and Fluorescent Lighting, tea, IS by Se illness.
He joined Columbia in 1935. Erbr.st;....1
Leon Clark, Waltermoc, ITF.1)GEK Silrerulbleeen
Stephen Frorlman H., Esq.
overall. This stand open ter exclusive booking on Funeral in San Francisco.
Barnes, Mr. & Mrs. Flowers:Lore.
eamivaL Front center location. Write:
& CLARK. Warren
ST. ALWYN-Harry, 59, originator of
Heller, George
Pinky
Irma
Cowan,
Tins.
HENSON, Earl
Bell
R. C. MILLS
the Central Casting Bureau and chief
Jack
FREDRECKSON_, COWSERT, Cecil
Wm.
BIELAK,
Edward
20 S. W. 39 Ara
Donald B.
information clerk in the RKO casting
MIAMI,
N. Horn, Hem
FLA.
P.8.: An old muter hip, contact mo.
aloe, at his desk at HKO, Hollywood,
Frieurrnn
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Truck. and Trailer
Legislation

ROUTES

(Continued front page 19)

Kaye, Thelma (Music Hall) NYO. t.
Keene, Linda (Famous Door) NYC, nc.
Keller, Marie (Swing Club) Brooklyn. no.
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. B.-Virginia's Kellerman, Mal (Royale) Detroit, ne,
Willis. Co. (Rosy) NYC, t.
Governor Darden announces that he will Kelly,
Kennedy,
Bob (Hurricane) NYC, no,
withhold his final decision in suspend- Kennedy, Mae
Club) NYC, ne.
ing the State's new motor vehicle gross Kimberly, Kim (Swing
(Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
receipts tax for the duration until ho King, Johnny (Bowery) Detroit, no.
has a chance to confer with various in- Kirk, Lynn (10th Hole) NYO, no.
Roshela, Marina (Versailles) NYC, no.
terests.
The governor, who has already met Kula, Matte (Chins Victory Room) Cleveland,
with members of the Virginia Highway

Users' Association and the State Reciprocity Board, said the request was made
by various commercial and agricultural
leaders who wish to present their side of
the question before the ultimate decision
is given.

Power Elephant Dies
CHICAGO, Feb. 5.-Word was received
here Friday (5) from Mrs. Jeanette C.
Power, owner of Power's elephants, that
Boxy, one of the finest trained elephants in the country, died 'Thursday
(4) at Evansville, Ind. Roxy had been
ill for some time and all efforts to aid
the animal failed. Mrs. Power stated
that Roxy, who was trained by George
W. Power, was the only fencing elephant
in the country and was worth $25,000.

UNDER THE MARQUEE

Salute to Ilawall (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
Samuels, Three (Chicago) Chi, t.
Schaffer, Eddie (Zebra) NYC, ne.
Scott, Grace (Swing Club) NYC. Be,
Scott, Margaret (Weylin) NYC, b.
Scott & Susanne (Darn) NYC,
Scott, Virgie (Onyx) NYC, no.
Simon., Ted (Copacabana) NYC, no.
Sharon, Nita. (Esquire) Norfolk, Va., ne.
Shaw, Santa (Mon Parse) NYC. no.
Shaw, Walter (La Martinique) NYC, ne.
Shayne & Armstrong (Music Hall) NYC, t.
Shriner, Herb (Roxy) NYC, t.
Siegel, Al (Frolics) NYC, ne.
SImpsons. Tho (Iceland) NYO, re.

TO old -timers around etake-and-chain
wagons the weather Is always doing something
that it hasn't done since the 'Ws.

DETECTIVE CHIEF Emmett D. Kirgan,

0

natives' Idea of pleasure during the
present conflict is for no one to read or enjoy any humor or attend any amusement unless it is a home-talent affair held in a
local auditoria -n.
SOME

O'Brien, Eileen (Patio) Caneinnat nc.
O'Dare, Dale (Queen Mary) NYC, nc.
O'Dell, Dell (Park Central) NYO, h.
O'Rourke, Harriet (Eines) Chi, r
Osta, Teresite, (El Chico) NYC, r o.
Boys (Versailles) NYC, nt
Bob Oxford
0Ye. Beatrice Fung (Ubangi) NY C, no.

do you like my horse tent?" he asked, pointing to a big spread of canvas. "Croat!" answered a visitor. "But you haven't any horses."
"I know it," replied the manager, "but Isn't it
a hell of a flash?"

Dansville, N. Y., 9; Perry 10;
Nunde. 11; Prattsbure 12; Fillmore 15; Elba
18; Lockport 17-18 Holly 10-20.
Humid- Morton: (1:1111ne Arena) Washington,
D. C., 8-13.
Polack Bros.: Louisville, ley.. 15-21.
Victory Indoor: Savannah, Oa., 8-13; Valdosta
Cole, James

I.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES

t.
nc.

(Too Late for CI...Attention)

h.

Page, Male (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Parks, Barbara (Royale) Detroit, ne.
Patten, Tho (Patio) Cincinnati, nc.
fetehmen, Three (La Martinique) NYC, ne.

N. Y., h.

Pup! Dancers (La Conga) NYC, TM.
Purcell, Ginger (Pinto's) NYC, no:
R

Rebel, Annita (Don Julio's) NYC, 110.
Radio Rogues (Paramount) NYC, t.
Rand, Sally (RKO-Boston) Boston, t.
Rann, Betty (Rosy) NYO, t.
Ray la Pedro (Shoreham) Washington, b,
Raymond. Gregory & Cherie (Royale) Detroit, nc.
Remus, Paul (Buffalo) Buffalo. t.
Renaud. Rita (Sal Tabarin) NYC.' no.
Rich, Herman (Peiman Heath Inn) NYC, ne.
Richards. Don (Mon Para) NYC, ne.
Richey. Jean (Earl Carroll) Hollywood, t.
Rigoletto Brod (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky., no.
Ring, Ruby (Frolics) NYC, no.
Robbins, Gayle (Belmont Plaza) NYO,
Robertos, The (Bismarck) Obi. h.
Robinson, Ann (Le Ruben Bleu) NYO, no.
Rocco, Maurice (Blackhawk) Chi, O.
Roland, Dawn (Drake) Chi. h.
Rolfe, Isabel) (Hurricane) NYC, no.
Roper, Rita (Belmont Plaza) NYC. h.
Rosallianos, The (Staler) Detroit, h.
Rubio (Swing Club) Brooklyn. no.
Rubyettes, The (Bowery) Detroit., no.
Ryan, Jack (Ca)on's) Brooklyn, nc.

ARTHUR HOFFMAN, side-show manager on Cole Bros.' Circus, letters from
his home in Greenwood, a. 0.: "In the
passing of Fred (Cap) Seymour the circus world lost another great showman
and a gentleman. Cap was not the loud
blustering type of a boss, but soft spoken
at all times. Men did what he told them
to because they knew he was telling them
right. We will miss him."
SIX members of Polack Bros.' Circus
playing the Shrine Circus in Chicago last
week were featured in the Inquiring
Camera Girt column in The Tribune on
Thursday (4). Question asked was:
"What was your closest call?" Answers
were given by Tiny Kline, aerialist; Toya
Gases, juggler; Ernestine Clarke, aerialist
and equestrienne; Gracie lttnneforcl Salamack, Tony, TrioS (Glenn Rendezvous)
bareback rider; Grace Hanneford, mother'
Newport, Ky., nc,
Of Gracie, and Frank Black, pantomimist. Salle Puppets (Capitol) Washington, t.

Birch, Mahan: Clarksville. Tenn., 15; Dickson 17; Murfreesboro 17.
axon. Gnat, & Jerry (Camp Show) Baena,
Kan., 10; (Tower Theater) Kansas City,
Me., 12-18.
Lang dm Leo (Beacon Theater) Vunceuver,
B. D., Can.. 8-14.
Southern Sisters. (Palace) Canton, 0., 15-17.
Waples, bud, Ork. (Paxton Hotel) Omaha
twill March I.

.22 SHORTS

w

Werner, Sir Frederick (Bill Tabarin) NYO, no.
White, Gerri (swing Club) Brooklyn, Be...
White, Jerry (Bill's Gay '90s) NYC. no.
Whitney, Beverly (Savoy-Plaza) NYO, h.
Williams. Pearl (18 Olub) NYC, no.
Willy% Six (Chicago) Chi, t.
WInchell, Paul (Earle) Phila, t.
Wood. Peggy (Monte Carlo) NYC, no.
Woods & Bray (Nixon) Pittsburgh, o.
Wynn, Nan (Pierre) NYC, h.

I

WANTED
ANY QUANTITY
WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES.

PENNYLAIND

geles, no.

722 Cranky St.

NORFOLK, VA

BIG ELI OPERATOR

WANTED

Must be sober ,,,el
ales must he able
to drive nendtroiler: start early is March.
Also want Second Man on Wheel who can
drive semi. Addreso:

ROBERT HUGHEY

Yacht Club Boys (Locw's State) NYC, is
Youngman, Denny (Riobamba) NYC, ne.

yard."
BERT AND CORINNE DEMO. who PRIMROSE SEMON-EMCEE
played Sheboygan (Wis.) Shrine Circus,
visited friends on Polack Bros.' Circus in JOE DORRIS-1943 SCREWBAll
Chicago and Homer and Trellis Smilleta
at their home there. Dearos will play ilrld Over ALOHA CLUB, OGOOKLYN, 5. Y.
Minneapolis Shrine show in March and
are at present making their home in Porter, Virginia (18 Club) NYC, ne.
Indianapolis.
Princess & Willie Hawaiians (Ford) Rochester,
SEVERAL years ago a truck-circus operator
was showing visitors his equipment. "Now

CIRCUS

Maurice & Cordoba (La Martinique) NYC, no, Valdez, Miguelito (La Conga) NYC, no.
Mayo, Don (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran- Valdez, 'Vern (Wonder) New Orleans, nc.
Valerie MOO Club) Ohl, nc.
cisco, h.
Vallee, Eden (JInunie Dwyer's Sawdust Trial)
sic,
Meadows, Frankie (Swing Club) NYC.
NYC, nc.
Meroff's, Benny, Funatifire (Hlt-Hat)
Vallet, Ted & Plo (Tower) Kansas City.
Louis 12-24, no.
Mo., t.
Merror, Elise (Barkley's) Brooklyn, 120.
Vasco. Rudy (Algiers) NYC, no
hillier Sisters (Bat Tabarin) NYC, e.
Modernaires, The (Oriental) Ohl, t,
Mote & Poke (Paramount) NYC, t.
Montero, Mate 1885 Club) Chi, nc.
Wallace Puppets (Royale) Detroit 8-11, nc;
Monies, Lola (Havana -Madrid) NYC, ne.
(Park Pluza) St. Louis 12-26, h.
Morris. Will, & Bobby (Hamid-Morton Circus) Walsh, Sammy (Latin Quarter) Chi, no.
Washington.
Ward, Marjorie (Latin Quarter) Obi, no..
Mops. Lonna (Algiers) NYC, no.
Watson, Laurel (Onyx) NYC. ne.
Murphy Sisters (Earle) Pinta, t.
Wayne. Wacky (Frolics) NYC, no,
Myra (Pierre) NYC, h.
Wences, Senor (Florentine Gardens) Los An-

Cincinnati, former circus billposter, who
is slated for retirement with pension on
April 1, the 23c1 anniversary of the date
on which he was promoted to detective
chief, will make his home in Florida.
ADDY BEDINT letters from Chicago
that she has retired from show business
for the duration. She sold her horse,
Black Diamond, to Ben Davenport, ownor
K
of Dailey Bros.' Circus. which was trained Nadel!, Benny (Red Mill) Bronx, NYO, C.
by the late Sir Victor Bedini. Mrs. Bedini Nelson, Skip (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
is making her home there with Mrs. Lulu Neal, NM, Trio (Bancroft) Springfield, 0., h.
Noble, Diane (Hickory House) NYC. re.
Davenport O'Shea.
Banners, Lucille (Versailles) NYC, sic.

LOU RITT. who is posting bills for
Robinson in Los Angeles, letters: "Troupers wintering hero include L. A. (Ginger)
Huth, of Ringling-Barnum advance car,
a policeman tkt Paramount Studio; Bob
Flannigan and Tom Godfry aro also at
Paramount, and Glenn Booth la at a ahlp-

Hubbard: Centerville, Miss.
Park Ain. Co.: Alexandria.
Texas: Edinburg, Tex., 8-14: Alamo 15-20.
Tower Am. Co.: Auguste, Ca., 8-21.
Ward, John R.: Baton Rouge, La.

15-20.
Sinatra, Frank (Paramount) NYC, t.
Skyliners (Indiana) Fort Wayne, Ind., h.
Slade, Barry (Gamecock) NYC, e.
La Bats, Paddy (Alpine Village) Cleveland, am Smith, Jerry (Ubangi) NYC, no,
MISCELLANEOUS
La Milongulta (Don Julio's) NYC, no.
Smoothies, The (Palace) Columbus, O., t.
Lao & Monsita (Algiers) NYC.
Barrett, Reg (J. M. Sole unit): Perry, N. Y.,
Southern Sisters (Nixon) Pittsburgh. ne.
Lane, Mends (Sir Francis Drake) San Fran- Spoons, Jack (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, no.
10; Nuncio. 11; Prattsburg 12; Fillmore 15;
cisco, h.
Elba 16; Lockport 17-18; Holly 19.
Sporn & Dukoff (Hollenden) Cleveland, h.
Lassen, Sigrid (Monte Carlo) NYC, no.
Springer & Orton (La Vie Pad:Jenne) NYC, Burke de Gordon: Indianapolis 8-13.
Laurette & Clymas (Hurricane) NYC, .0.
ne.
Campbell, Loring, Magician: Paducah, Ky.,
10; Charleston, Me., 11; Wardell 12; HerLavalle, Puul (Boxy) NYC, t.
Stan (Prongs) NYC, no.
La, Ulla, Aerial (Army Camp Shows) Alex- Stanley,
nersville
15; Senath 16; Newport. Ark., 17;
Stearns,
Roger
(1-2-3 Club) NYC, no.
andria, La., 8-20.
Walnut Ridge 10; Thayer, Mo., 19.
Stone, Al (18 Club) NYO, nc.
Cowden,
Lee, Bob (Wivel) NYC, re.
Doug & Lola: School Assemblies, AtStone, Harvey (Bowery) Detroit, tin
lanta
8-13.
Le Roy, Gloria (Leon & Baffle's) NYO,
Starch, Larry (Frolics) NYC, no.
DeCleo, Harry, Magician: Marysville, 0., 8-13.
Lewis, Ralph (Yacht) Pittsburgh, no.
Sues, Leonard (Frolics) NYO,
Lime Trio (Earle) Washington, t.
Sullivan, Maxine (Algiers) NYC, no.
Hubbard, Paul, Magician: Akron, 0., 8-26.
Jarvis, Magician: Shinnston, W. Va., 10;
Lit, Bernie (Kavakos) Washington, C.
Sumner, Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi. re.
Little Tough Guys (Palace) Columba, O., t. Suns, Three (Piccadilly) NYC, h.
Lumberport 11; Morgantown 12-16.
Sweet, Anon (Hickory House) NYC, re.
Lady Crystal, Mentalist (Moose Club) Fort
Long, Welter (Copacabana) NYO, no.
Sylvia (Don Julio's) BYO, no.
Wayne, Ind., 8-18.
Lomas, Sway (Pinto's) NYO, no.
Long, Leon, magician: St. Augustine, Fla.,
Lopez. Maria Louisa (Greenwich village Ian)
T
9-15; Jacksonville 16-20.
NYC, no.
Louis, Don, as Selo (Roxy) Atlanta 5-11, is Tate, Maureen (Jimmy Daniels, Inc.) NYC, no. Marquis, Magician:
(Kerredge) Hancock,
Lynn, Clinya (Belmont Plaza) NYC, h.
Telu (Lexington) NYC, It.
Mich., 10; (Colonial) Iran Mountain 11;
Lyons, Joy (Cafe Pierre) NYC, no.
(Fox) Mainate. Wis., 12; (OrpheuM)
Thorpe, Sister (Rialto) Joliet, Ill., 10, t;
Bay 13; (Strand) Manitowoc 15-16.
Green
(Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 11, t.
Itictores
Dogs, school show: Guntersville, Ala.,
M
Therrien, Henri (George Wallington) Jack8-13.
sonville,
Fla.,
h.
Muck, Johnny (Earle) Phila, t.
Thompson. Arlene (Mon Paree) NYC. nc.
Medlin, Dave (Music Hall) NYC, t.

(Continued from page 37)
Torme, Met (Riverside) Milwaukee,
Mallory, Mickey (Barkley's) Brooklyn. nc.
Stanley P. Dawson, Charles P. Edwards, Marcus, Doctor (Royale) Detroit, no.
Toy & Wing (Riverside) Milwaukee,
Tova, Tanya (Casino Rase) NYC,
Joe Dick and Gilbert Lichtenstetter."
Marlowe, Don (Hoilenden) Cleveland, h.
Marque & Marlys (U. S. Army Camp Shows) Tracy, Roy (Royale) Detroit, no.
(Coloahno.$) Chi. no.
Tuliah
RUBY ORTON, who is wintering In Mineral Wells, Tex.
NYC,
no.
Marten
&
Payne
(Zimmerman's)
Not Springs, Ark., thanks her many Martin Bros. (Law's State) NYC, t.
friends in show business, also Circus Mascot, Gloria (Sal Tabarin) NYO, o,
Urban, Sally (Belmont Plaza) NYC,
Fans, for their kind messages of sym- Mason, Aco (Moose) Toledo, 0., rte.
pathy In recent death of leer mother, Maugham, Dora (Tree) NYO, no.
V
Mrs. W. C. Clark.
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3922 North Harm Ace.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CARNIVAL
are for torrent week when no deice
are given. In nose Instances possibly
mailing points are listed.)

(mintee

B.

.St

.22 AMMUNITION
Will Trade 10 Cases Remington Long-Rifle
Cartridges for .22 Shorts.

H.: (2800 Block Senate St.) Columbia,

S. C.

Chatham Am. Co.: Fairfax, B. C.
Fay's Silver Derby: Valdosta, Ga., 8-27.
Greater United: Laredo, Tex., 10-23.
Hama, Bill: Houston, TeX., 8-14.

BOX D-25
The Billboard

CINCINNATI, 0,

WANTED CIRCUS AND NOVELTY ACTS
"UNITED NATIONS VICTORY CIRCUS"
ELEPHANTS
SEALS
CHIMPS
LIONS
OR MIXED GROUP. HORSES, ALL
KINDS
PONIES
DOGS
THRILL ACTS, ALL KINDS
PERCH
TRAMPOLINE a
CLOWNS. ALL ACTS DOING TWO OR MORE, WRITE. NOVFLYING ACT
ACROBATS
ELTY ACTS ALL KINDS. ALL MEXICAN ACTS, CONTACT. WHIP, ROPE, NOVELTY ACTS,
WANTEDBANNER MEN, TICKET MEN, CONTACT AT ONCE.
All Acts in and Near Chicago, Contact TOBY WELLS, 643 N. CLARK ST., CHICAGO.
All West Coast Acts, Writ., or Wire Direct.

PORTLAND AUDITORIUM, APRIL 3-4-5-6-7-8
SEATTLE ARENA, APRIL 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

UNITED NATIONS VICTORY CIRCUS

Office-Room 876. New Heathman Hotel, PORTLAND,

OREGON.

BLANDING CENTER PARK
Located in and at Bus Terminal for All Service Men From
Camp Blanding, Florida.
Need Skating Rink, Lead Gallery, High Free Acts. all legitimate Concessions.
Will book Bingo, cash used. This is a live spot and good for duration.
I. F. Murphy is here with Rocket Ship, also Gus Elsners Octopus.
Wire or write

WILLARD CAMPBELL,

P.

0.

Box 608, Starkc,

Florida.
Copyrighted ni
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The decision by the Pennsylvania Superior Court,
January 29, 1943, is generally considered favorable to
free-play pinball and hence is another important step
in the accumulation of court decisions based on modern
and more liberal concepts of public amusement.
The progress in behalf of free plays has been
rather slow and many adverse steps have been marked
up while the trade was hoping that some court would
eventually cast off outworn precedent and really consider free plays strictly on the merits of a test case.
Most of the decisions were following the staid old
precedents written into many a court decision on the
factors involved in a "thing of value." The layman
could read one of these decisions and practically write
the next one himself. In a bulletin, "Much Ado About
Pinball," published in September, 1939, the writer
had expressed the hope that eventually the trade
would find an attorney who would break away from
the technicalities of law and make a strong plea based
on the common sense reasons involved in pinball as a
game.

But in every State, attorneys for operators would
find themselves handicapped by the technicalities of
statutes peculiar to that State, and it was around these
technical points that the case must be fought. Then,
there are not many attorney's who are skilled in pleading coin machine cases. So the long struggle for free
plays has been a battle about the technicalities of.
"things of value."
At least, precedent has been broken in 1942, and
the year 1943 starts with another precedent-breaking
decision on free plays. This may be an omen that
1943 will be a turning point in the legal history of
pinball. The minority opinion of the Iowa Supreme
Court really broke precedent and was a victory for
the industry, altho the majority opinion prevailed.
Then followed a definite break from precedent when
the Kansas Supreme Court (December 12, 1942) ruled
in favor of free plays. The Pennsylvania Superior
Court has followed in line, altho there is still some
possibility that an appeal may be taken by the State

March

An important test case on
free plays is also pending in California and the defense
has gone to extreme care in preparing a strong plea
for free plays there.
The three decisions now on record in favor of
free plays not only tend to break the reactionary precedents of the past, but they should also prove a great
boon to the industry in the future as a source for possible winning arguments in favor of pinball. The
industry and its attorneys have long needed something original on which to base pleas. The three
favorable decisions should have some seeds of reasoning that will make it possible to overcome the adverse
technicalities in other States.
to the Supreme Court.

It is significant that all

the favorable decisions
refer in some way to well-known sports or games,
such as golf and bowling, and this may be the winning
logic which will save pinball as a popular form of
public amusement. The favorable opinions have been
inclined to accept the fact that much gambling takes
place in golf, bowling and other popular diversions and
that pinball should not be singled out as the object of
special crusading.
The most difficult problem yet facing the pinball
trade is the adverse ruling of the Internal Revenue
Department on free plays. The ruling is technically
correct but it is capable of all sorts of interpretations
by those who want to create trouble for the industry.
Congress was well along toward correcting the situation in 1942 when two government officials blocked
the amendment in committee. The fact that parimutuels had so graciously been excused from a federal
tax only a short while before made the entire situation stink and casts suspicion on the two officials who
so gallantly opposed a liberal definition by Congress.
However strong the opposition may be, some
progress is being made in liberalizing legal and public
views toward pinball. The unabridged dictionaries
have now added the word, so the name and the pastime
are likely to go down to posterity,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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owner of a delicatessen here, was acquitted
recently on charges of violating the gaming
laws.

Tried in Phila. area and
propose uniform
will
opening and closing hours

,

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.-With machine operators increasingly concerned
over gasoline and fuel rationing, added
overhead expenses, man-power shortages
and other problems that have affected
all small business, much Interest Is
being manifest by the trade in the proposal of the Office of Price Administra>
tion to all retail merchants here to accept a 10-point program to save heat,
light, gasoline, man power and materials
for the war effort. The program will be
known as the Retailers' Economy-forVictory Plan.
Announced this week by Raymond P.
Ashenfelter, State OPA director, it involves uniform opening and closing
hours, which the OPA admits will be the
most difficult issue of the program. OPA

representatives met to discuss plans with
the United Business Men's Association
on Wednesday night (3) at the Sylvania
Hotel. Already the OPA has contacted
units of the association in the Frankford, Kensington, South Philadelphia,
62d Street and 69th Street sections.
Ashenfelter emphasized that the program, drafted by the OPA In Washing-.
ton, is offered on a strictly voluntary
basis. However, after they agree to the
points suggested they will be compelled
to abide by the program under OPA
policing.
"Free competition in peacetime has
resulted in many costly retail services
which are offered to customers in the
sales of various articles," the preface or
the 10-point proposal states. "These
services in wartime are definitely excess

ail'

ti
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Ile was arrested August 6 after a

policeman had operated a pinball machine
in his

store and had bean rewarded with

a free game

for high score.

Operators had withdrawn
about 5,000 games, and
war has taken its toll since

Than to prove

the point that this was gambling the prosecution brought the machine into court and
not only allowed the jury to play it but
furnished them with slugs with which to
play.

Where the slugs came from the prosecution wouldn't say, but the jury seemed to
enloy the play and they didn't seem to

think they had gambled.

and business men in the 60th Street
anci Upper Darby suburban area under
the guidance of the Philadelphia office
of the OPA. The neighborhood plan was
originally .designed to coneervo materials
for the war effort and to free man power
for work in war plants, and the merchants in that neighborhood all agreed
to the joint program of consolidation
and economy.
Retailers who have already signified
their intentions to comply to the plan
have protested, however, over the question of closing and opening hours, pointing out that if that phase of the program is not generally observed, unfair
competition would result. Spokesmen
for the various business groups said
that individual members of their groups
are anxious to do their part in this
voluntary war effort, but want to ho
assured that there will be general compliance, particularly In regards to the
stipulation on opening and closing
hours.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8.-After many
months of watchful waiting, during
which time the ludustry was virtually
"frozen," the legal light was given for
the return of the pinball machines in
Philadelphia and to the rest of the State
as well. As a, result of a decision of the
Pennsylvania State Superior Court, pinball machines, banned froze all Philadelphia locations by police since last
spring, will soon reappear In public
places. This was disclosed by Councilman L. Wallace Egan, one of the atterneys for the Amusement Machine Association of Philadelphia.
The pinball machines have been in
retirement in Philadelphia and in most
parts of Pennsylvania since last' Mardi,

when the State Superior Court ruled
the common types of pinball machines
as gambling devices. However, on January 28 the Superior Court, sitting in
Philadelphia, handed down another ruling which, the operators says reverses Its
previous decision.
The return of pinball machines is
based on this latest decision, written by
Judge Charles E. Kenworthey In an appeal from a lower court order for the
destruction of pinball machines seized
In Erie and Butler
in the western part of the State. The Kenworthey
decision holds that the police in Erie
and Butler counties cannot destroy the

baggage."

The plan suggests that the opening of
the closing
hour set at 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. Openings
would also be at 10 am. on Fridays and
Saturdays, with the closing proposed for
9, 9:30 or 10 p.m.-but with the retailer
permitted to close earlier if he wishes.
The other points in the plan provide:
(1) To draft a plan wherever possible
to pool delivery facilities or develop a
territorial delivery system; to persuade
customers to carry all small packagesspecifically purchases of less than $1.60
or packages less than 62 inches in girth.
(2) Simplification of lines of merchandise to save floor space and cut operating costs.
(3) Operation of self-service where
all stores be 10 a.m., and

possible.

(4) Use of fewer and less elaborate
window displays, re-using old display
material where possible.
(5) Saving boxes, cartons, string,

Los Angeles County Repeals
Restriction on. Pinball Games
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6.-Follow-,
ing discussions of the pinball question for several days, the Board of
Supervisors of Los Angeles County
January 26 voted 3 to 2 to remove

restrictions in the present ordinance
which forbids licensing machines
within 1,000 feet of any school.
The issue served to arouse the
well-known crusaders against pinball
games, including those who had engaged in the fight that lasted for
more than a year in the city of Los
Angeles. The names mentioned in
opposition to the present amended
ordinance were practically the same
names that helped to kill the Los
Angeles ordinance and they used
practically the same arguments.

wrapping paper and like materials either
for re-sale or re-use.
(6) Sending no merchandise out on
approval, and eliminating all exchanges
except merchandise for gifts, in which
case exchange Hinit would be five days.
Heated Discussions
(7) Discontinuance of free telephone
calls and also the use of the telephone
The vote of the board was taken
to solicit business, thus saving money at the close of a heated discussion
and reducing telephone calls.
and public hearing on the proposed
(8) Elimination of all free samples,
Charges were made
free parking, free concerts, free refresh- amendment.
ments, instruction claSses, style shows during the discussions that operators
of pinball games contributed' heavily
and related promotion projects.
.

(9) Elimination of all fancy gift wrappings and packaging except as it was

a

1

practiced hi March, 1942.
Fifty Groups Invited
The CPA has sent letters proposing
the "Victory" plan to 60 different retail
groups in the city. The retailers in the
suburban areas are also asked to agree.
In charge of thplan for Ashenfelter are
Homer C. Davis and G. William Orr, or
the State OPA.
That the plan has strong possibilities
for city-wide use is seen in the early
successes of the plan as put into practice
two Weeks ago by a group of merchants

PL erg irne

to campaign funds, including members of the board. Some members
of the board demanded that proof
of this accusation be furnished.
In requesting the repeal of the
1,000-foot limitation, Supervisor Jessup declared he had made a tour of
the stores operating the pinball
games and found no gambling going
on where they were set up. He also
made it plain that the county ordinance regulating the machines forbids minors playing them at all.
Church organizations, PTA leaders

and other civic groups put in their
pleas against making the change.
Accusations were made against
pinball games in the usual crusader
style. One speaker said that pinball machines in the county were
taking in an average of $25 per week,
Another supervisor said this meant
that the total take in pinball machines in the county per year would
reach close to $3,000,000.
Attorney Arthur Mohr represented
the operators at the' hearing.
A well-known political newspaper
in Los Angeles used strong crusader
language in condemning the action
of the board in removing the 1,000 foot restrictions. Another speaker
said there are about 2,150 pinball
games operating in unincorporated
parts of the county. The chief arguments of the opposition were that
pinball machines increased juvenile
delinquency and taught children to
gamble.

machines because no proof was offered
that players were paid with cash or
merchandise.
Holding, in effect, that machines
which pay off only in free games are not
Illegal, Councilman Egan claimed that
the Kenworthey decision reversed a 1842
decision of the Superior Court. written
by the late Judge J. E. B. Cunningham,
that certain seized machines were gambling devices principally because they
contained recording devices to show how
many so-called "free games" were not
actually played off.
Councilman Egan stated that he and
his associate counsel, County Commissioner Mortin Wltkin, will advise the
Amusement Machine Association that it
is now "perfectly proper and legal to put
their machines back on the streets."
Councilman Egan and Commissioner
Veltkin only recently became attorneys
for the association, which represents
most of the pinball operators in this
area. Both attorneys also indicated that
they would confer with Director of Public Safety James H. Malone and Assistant
City Solicitor James Francis Ryan, who
handled the court cases resulting In the
ban. Ryan said that the department
may yet seek to intervene in the ButlerErie proceedings and take an appeal to
the Pennsylvania State Supreme Court.
Decree Is the Law
"Meantime," said Ryan, "the Superior
Court decision Is, of course, the law.
I have not studied it." Ryan added: "If

they put the machines back into operation and we find gambling, we can arrest
the players as well as seize the machines.
That ought to discourage them."
Meanwhile the pinball operators, inactive for to many months, are now
busily engaged In tuning up and polishing off their machines, which have been
in storage, and are beginning to renew
their location contacts. Councilman
Egan also intimated that the association will ask Judge Byron A. Milner, of
the Quarter Sessions Court here, to order
the return of more than 100 pinball
machines the police seized during the
ban, The pollee depatrgent had petitioned last spring for an order to destroy
the seized machines, but Judge Milner
withheld decision, presumably pending
the outcome of the Brie-Butler appeals.
The Philadelphia police asked for the
court order on the basis' of the. 1942
opinion of the State Supreme Court,
written by the late Judge Cunningham,
which was interpreted as oRtlawing pinball machines that had a mechanism
for canceling free games, allegedly so
that the player might receive cash or
merchandise instead; and, secondly, an
internal register recording the number
of free games not played, assertedly so
that the machine operator could check
with the proprietor of the establishment
where the machine was located. The
present Konworthey decision, however,
held that the police offered no proof
that the players were actually paid of
in cash or merchandise.
The Philadelphia operators withdrew
an estimated 6,000 machines from circulation last epring. Councilman Egan
said, however, that because of a scarcity
of parts and skilled labor the pinball
operators will be "lucky to get 600 or
more back into operation."

ANOTHER. WEEK
NEARER VICTORY!
--CC)-'='

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP.
Ara.

Penny
Headquarters &Into 1006.
Manurne.turers of Photomatlo end Oth, ramp Iv: Coln OW:rated

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET

Enulu.,ni,
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK
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PHONOGRAPHS
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Wurlitxer-950-850-800-750-750E

.

ONE BALLS

.

.

. . .

Pimlicos, Longacres, Thorobreds, Jockey Clubs, '41 Derbys, Turf Kings,
Club Trophies, Skylarks, Fortunes and other late ono ball F. P.-P. 0. Games.

CONSOLES

.

.

.

Keeney Two-Way Super Bells

(Comb. F. P.-P. 0.1.

Keeney Four-Way

Mills Three Bells, Mills Four Bells (State Serials). Evans
1941 Lucky Lucre, Evans Bangtail (Jack Pot). Other late model Consoles.

. . .
Fronts,

Brown

SLOTS

Extraordinaries,

Bells,

Fronts, Cherry

.

. .

Melon Bells, 5c, 10c, 25c, 50c and $1.00 Play.

condition). Mills Vest Pockets 5c Play.
Mills 5c and 10c Q. T.'s.

will serve to take care of
will make it a real paying

Northwest Distrib
Looks Into Future

the trade 0000
spot consider-

ing the investment.
Cohen reports that the patronage of
machines in railway and bus stations has
(the
CHICAGO, Pei). C.-William
increased at least 50 per cent. This Is
InSphinx) Cohen, head of the Silent Sales only natural because of the greatly
that
He
expects
the
traffic.
creased
Company, Minneapolis, in a recent visit jobbing business will be less in 1043 beto Chicago said he wanted to go on rec- cause equipment will become harder and
ord as the "chief optimist in the coin harder to get. He predicts that operators who hold too long will find that
machine Industry."
their rate of earnings soon begin to drop
Cohen reported that his firm had done and they will find themselves at the end
excellent business thin 1043; in fact, he of the war with antiquated Machines of
said practically all lines of his business very little value. He says that operators
had increased during the year just should dispose of old machines as soon
passed. Ile was especially enthusiastic as they find the machines are not makabout the cigarette venders, saying that ing money. His advise to operators is:
this type of business was growing steadily "Don't get caught with old equipment
and that lie expected the increased de- and no money at the end of the war."
mand for cigarettes during the war
period would continue to increase the
business done by vending machines. Ho
said one of the most encouraging features about cigarette venders is that the
best types of locations are now beginning
to open up to the venders. He said that
SUPER SPECIALS!
top spots that formerly would not accept a vender are now asking for them.
Get 'Ent NOW
Cohen regards this as one of the most
significant developments in the cigarette vending field.
Cohen has been active in promoting
Jennings Mint Vender, F. P. Slot .$ 69.50
arcades for more than a year, and he
Bally High Hand, Convertible , . 119.50
sold
well
said that arcade equipment has
.
89.50
Jungle Camp
during the past year and that arcades in
Mills Panoram, A -I Condition .. 319.50
his city were continuing to do good busi.
239.50
Spectravox with Playmaster
ness. He thinks the war period creates
69.50
5koo lump
a demand for such amusement spots and

-SOUTHERN'S

. . .

Super Bells.
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Bells,

Chrome

(Give Serial Nos. and

Green, Blue and Cold, Chrome.

Send Us a List of What You Hove in Any of the Above or Other Late Games

and Equipment. State Quantity, Condition and Price.

CONTACT US AT ONCE12

ADVANCE AUTOMATIC SALES CO.

says that there are many places in cities
all over the country which could now
well support an arcade.
Licensed games In his territory showed
big increases, he said, during the past
year, Even penny scales were doing better business than ever.
He said phonographs load shown an
increase in earnings per machine. He
based this on careful checks Ms firm had
made and also on reports received from
music operators. Cohen said the record
shortage had not been so serious in his
territory so far and that operators really
were not complaining. Ops find that
the old tunes satisfy the public and that

Bang

Deer Gun

a

..

with Bullets

79.50

Write for New List Just Olaf Containing Itunclretis of Various Types
of Machines.

SOUTHERN

AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
540-42 S. 2nd St., Louisville, Ky.
531 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
312 W. Seventh St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
425 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.

the players are not complaining; hence,
Smile of

1750-1751, 1752.

Phones, Hemlock

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
2 Keeney Sub Guns
2 Bally Sapid Fine

5155.00
175.00
10 Slap the Japs
135.00
3 Shoot rho Chutes
135.00
2 Shoot the Dulls
86.00
4 Torn Mix Guns
86.00
1 Marksman Gun
65.00
1 School
Days
65.00
6 Anti Aircraft Guns
55.00
3 High Dial Ten Strikes
80.00
3 Low Dial Ten Strikes
50.00
1 Skeehallette
88.00
2 1041 Ten Strikos--Original Crate*. 125.00
6 Bally Alloys
50.00
1 World Smite
95.00
2 Deluxe Western Baseballs
89.50
21030 Western Baseballs
76.00
2 Chlen,0 Coln Hockeys
210.00
5 Batting Practices
115.00
5 Gen. Play Balls
175.00
2 New Keep Ern PunchIng
139.50
6 Now Poker & Joker
119.50
1 Rom
125,00
Baseball
2 Moun.ln Climbers
165.00
10 Chester Pollard Golfs
78.00
1 Chester Pollard Foot Sails
85.00
2 Nov Bean 'no
.. ... .85.00
.
2 Nov Deluxe Boll Ringer Casino Golfs 55.00
2 Regular Casino Golfs
46.00
2 Planatellus, 100
128.00
1 Collie Strength Toter
86.00
.

.

.

2
2
ft

Mills Punching 000

5135.00
05.00
65.00
50.00
85.00

Greet.. Motel Types
Super Grippers with Bases
s musoscope Electrio Wagers
5 Deluxe Buckley Diggers
1 Exhibit Iron Clew

60.00
50.00
135.00
135.00
126.00
30.50
85.05
17.80
12.50

Electro Heist.
3 Rotary Claw,
2

3 Rotaries, Pusher TYPO
2 Maple Fingers
1

Tex.

League

Vitalizer
8 Gottileb 3Way Gripper,
1

8
2
10
10

Advance Shockers
Pike Peeks
20.00
Kicker and Catchers
20.00
New Horne Run Owls
20.00
8 0.13.T. Model F Guns
17.60
3 Big Came Hunters
20.00
5 Now Kill the Jape
32.50
15 Motor Driven Drop Picture Machines,
Floor Models, Marble Glowed
40.00
10 Drop PIctura Machines, ("punter TYPO.
Marble Glowed
25,00
5 Non Elootrie Drop Ptcturo Machines,
Floor Models, Marble Glowed
25.00
1011.1y Rebuilt Post Card Vendors
with Liteup & Cabinet Bases
45.00
14 Foot Rookaballs
125.00
14-Foot Bowling Alleys
75.00
10Foot Alloys
100.00

...... .........

2 Pemorarns

350.00

Gun MacOlashen Gun Range, with Air Compressor
550.00
4 Pace 100 Coln Oporcted and Completely Automatic
46Feot
Dtsok Pin Alleys, Complete 1800.00
10,000 METAL Photo Frames. 050.00 PO, Thousand, for Sale With late PHOTOMATICS.
at $750.00 Each, While They Lost.
9

CLEVELAND
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DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS-BALANCE 0, 0. D.
COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 2021 Pit<ipt0t3,274=Clig.E4.AND, 0.
1

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

eat

685
523

...

76

6L8

554
5W4

,

.

6N7

2.00 605
1.10 30

2 Do Luxe Sanibel{ .5 79.50
1 Rookela World Delos
50.00
2 Weatern Baseball, '35
50.00
6 Rapid Firea
176.00
6 Converted Repainted

... .. ...

Jae Guns

116.00
9 Batting Practices ..
78.00
2 Chicken Sam
86 ,00

,

IN STOCK
...51.10 564
41.10

TUBES

.80 8X5

1.00 105 ... 1.35 805
.135 2040
3.50 603..... 1.00 823
2,00 25075.
.65 523
1.10 25LOtt.
1.00 255.64.. 1.10 On
.00 2051 ...
1.10 41 ...
.85
.

.

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!

1.10
1.10
1.10
3.75

Repainted Reconverted
the Chutes
4110.00
6 Ten Phis
50.00
2 Jen, Roll In Barrel 100.00
2 Oen. Playbsll
139.50
1 Evans In Barret
75.00
1 Ersex 8keebWl
76.00

1

1

MI.

K.

101,150

and

PEIONOFILIVI
1007 No. McCaddon Plato

Hollywood, (WIC

of ',glitch road.
and Western Pennsylvania were back In

(February Oth) hat an

SO.-Pinball operators of Pittsburgh

business yesterday backed by a decision handed down by Judge Charles Kenworthy of the 5uPorler
Court of Pennsylvania." Further particulars of this favorable decision may be road In that
Issue of Tho BILLBOARD.
As a result of the above decision, the free play ewes listed below aro mooting fast and It Won't
be long before our entire stock will be exhaust.. Therefore, while they last, we would suggest
that you send us your order and deposit Ter immediate shipment. All of our games are set for
free play operation and aro In perfect condition, both mechanically and in appearance. Also
packed In now cartons.
At present wo are avowing a epeeist 10% discount on all orders. 60 act fast and you will not
only avoid disappointment, but will also receive perfectly reconditioned machlnses at real

moneysaving
ASO Bowler
Band Wagon
Belle Hen
Big Chief

$30.50

SIC:71'dg

Chemps
Cressline

Cedilla*

Chubble

Duran

....
.

.....
(Novelty)

Double Feature

Dixie
Flicker
Formation

Four Pesos
Gun Club
Horoscope
Hold Over

.....
...

34.60
17.50
44.50
17.50
20.50
10.50
14.80
17.50
28.80
17.50
15.50
15.50
18.50

2550

44.50
32.50
10.50

HI OteloPar
HI Hat
Leader
Landslide
Lino Up
Monicker
M

2 0. 50

,1113

PRmeda,d1A%Ite

18.50

League Leader

32.50

.41

- . ....

Biers

Parade

South

2241...5o0

24.60

.......
.

2050
24.60
42.50

.

.

..

.

,

.

..

Skates

10%

2296.5500

....

& Bluo
Super Chubbier

Ptaraw
Star Attraction

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR

Play

510.60

Metro
Mystio
Ball

622.50
34.50

039215500

2215.500

.

4950

T'o7las M7isyt.sang

DISCOUNT OFFER

Twin Slx
Tools

NOW

...... ....
..

Vzil.ctog,

3275.6500

-11.25;

'

0. K. MACHINES, INC.,

%

32.50

JACK FITZGIBBONS

453 WEST 47TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY. (TEL.: COLUMBUS 5 -9127)

REMEMBER -11! AR BONDS AND STAMPS
ARE A GOOD INVESTMENT!!

80447 ...61.16
.80 80
.70
.85 38
1.10
1.85 (18.170
1,10
.

SAO.
8.16

.

SPECIAL!

C. NOVELTY CO.

Yes, the above is
.100.

"Pittsburgh,

60.00

.00

25570

1.10 5030

,

.

. 1.66
.. .70

SPECIAL!

8 Portable Bowl ng Alleys-54 Foot-They Look New!!!
They're Really Oleent I Only In U.S About
8 Monthalll They Come Completely Equipped
Extra Rubber Has for the Plot and Plenty
of WIrol Sold In Lot of 6 Only Special PrimWith
for ft, 92,10e.0o.
TUT= 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. 13. Grab 'Em.

419 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

neat or eight. trub!ects. :fahl. enough.
oomph to bring in the dimes.

PENNSY OPS BACK. IN BUSINESS
AS HIGH COURT OK'S FREE PLAY
true. The BILLBOARD
article, part

.

Gottlieb seesbagaio

38
70

COIN MOVIES
NEW LOW PRICES
$32.50 to $39.50

TEN LOT BUYERS-WRITE FOR SPECIAL DEAL
TERMS:
1°sPryci,13f1'111;nz Phcung Ztil4PVzfitr?. °. D-

SPECIAL SALES ARCADE EQUIPMENT
2 Evens ptaystal
.5180E0
2 Shoot the Chutes,Reg. 100.00
3 8kyflphters
266.00
1 Ace Bomber
'
265.00
2 Keeney Al, Raiders
175.00
3 Heckel;
159.50

the music operators are increas-

ing their routes, he said.
Cohen expressed the opinion that a lot
of operators are overlooking good music
spots in passing by the small locations.
He says some of these small locations,
such as eating places, prove to have very
high earning capacity once a good phonograph is installed. He says that two or
three wall boxes in such small locations

MARket 4841 -Mein 4514.

Cold Star .
Three Score
Dude Ranch

A.

www.americanradiohistory.com

P.

2 JEN N I N GS CIGAROLAS
. $10.00
Short Stop ...$ 8.00
.. 10.00 I Progress
15.00

...10.00

SA U VE CO.

3002

$99.50
$ 8.00

Scoop

Mascot

.

12.00

Grand River Ammo
Detroit, Mich.
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the rounds of her husband's phonographs
In metropolitan Los Angeles, picks the
new tunes and exchanges them for the
older records in the nickel-a-record madustry by printing an interesting story chines. When she finishes putting new
and accompanying picture about the songs In the machines, she returns to the
juke box which has been operating in the studio to pa songs on celluloid.
Chicago city hall for the past year. The
machine was instaled by the Treasury
Tide Turns Our Way
Department shortly after a War Stamp
counter was opened at the booth.
Tide, au advertising magazine, FebruTwenty records are kept going round and ary 1 issue, has two mentions of juke
round by information clerks and all boxes. In one news story it outlines the
Music Is provided gratis to call attention Tune -deli music service which has been
to the stamp table. Thru marches and prepared by George Goodwin. This is a
similar fast-stepping martial airs, the type of service furnished on 3x5 file card
Treasury hopes to put city hall visitors sixes that condenses old and new songs
in the proper patriotic frame of mind for for band leaders, singers and others who
stamp buying.
want a quick reference system. The adsuggests that this
Clerks at the stamp counter ate vertising publication
service
is
proving very usekind of music
8100.000 in stamp sales by the end of last ful
and finding additional uses from day
year as evidence that music keeps 'ma
to
day.
buying. And sales are continuing strong,
Goodwin has also attained a reputation
running to nearly $4,000 last month.
for predicting which new songs will be
Mayor Kelly approves the idea. "That successful. At present he has a score
stirring music gives everyone a lift at a of 83 per cent on the accuracy of his pretime when there's too much gloom and dictions. In the news report It is stated
misery around," he said. "When I come that juke-box popularity is one of the
in the hall in the morning and hear a important sources of information that he
snatch, I perk up instantly. It's a good watches in order to pick a new tune that
morale builder and it has helped the sale will be successful, and he says that a
of War Stamps."
tune that makes a good showing In two
of the following three sales, radio, juke
boxes or sheet music, Is destined to be a
hit.
New Way To Play?
The second story in the same publicaBob Hope used several coin machine Jokes tion discusses the developments In the
on his program this week, including one which Petrillo record ban situation up to the
described Skinnay Ennis playing a pinball ma- end of Jantiary. Naturally in discussing
chine. After Skinnay had deposited his nickel, the record ban, juke boxes are menand the sound effects man had had sufficient tioned. The report on the record ban
time to make his usual banging and clanging mentions one of the grab plans, saying
noises, Bob said: "But you know, Skinnay, that juke boxes would be expected to
you're not supposed to ride the ball down and contibute toward an unemployment fund,
touch off the bumpers with your feet!"
Juke Helps Bond Saks
Tice Chicago Daily Times, February 2
Issue, did its bit to help the juke box in-

"Bit of

Story"
Gracie Fields, English comedienne who
has a radio program five nights a week,
always tells one "tit of a story." On
February 2 she describedthe conversation Which took place between a henpecked husband and a friend he met on
the street. The friend was discussing
vending machines and how wonderful
they were; how for twopence you could
get a piece of candy or for sixpence a
package of cigarettes. The henpecked
was thoughtful for a moment, and then
said, "And wouldn't it be wonderful If
you could put in twopence and get a

More of the Same

a

For some reason weight machines are
coming in for more than their share of
publicity Nati cartoons and comic strips,
The Chicago Sun has a comic strip entitled "The Berrys" which in their Februsty 3 issue gave a humorous portrayal
of Mr. Berry weighing himself and receiving his fortune stub. Ho hurried
home. feeling very proud of himself, and
told his wife that 'she had a husband
who was ambitious, likely to succeed,
and romantic. But Mrs. Berry took a look
at the card for herself, and reminded her Wife?"
spouse that he was also five pounds overweight.

This Is the Army

Skis

India
Pictures of our men in the armed services abroad are a very popular subject
now, and It is very gratifying when they
also show slot machines, because such
pictures command everyone's attention.
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican recently published such a picture showing
four Yanks around an extra-fancy slot
Machine "somewhere. in India." They
have hit the jackpot and the machine Is
Paying off.
in

No Labor Shortage Here
The Hartford Daily Courant, January
31, printed a very timely news item which
its of special interest because of the our-

rent man-power shortage. The paper
printed a large picture of Mary Anderson, movie actress, and the caption underneath ran as follows:
"When her husband recently joined the
navy as an apprentice seaman, Mary Andemon added his juke-box business to her
Alm career. The beautiful actress has an
important rote in the technicolor production, Hello, krfsco, Hello, but when
she is not before 'the cameras she makes
READY FOR IMMEDIATE
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AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINE CO.
809 Poydras St.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The Fourth Air Farce Squadron in San Fran cisco' is publishing a small magazine entitled
"Fourth Air Force Clippings." And in their
January 30 issue they had a full page picture
showing the opening of the new Post Exchange
headquarters which will take place about
February 1. The picture showed several groups
around the fountain and at fables, and a Juke
box was prominently displayed In one corner.

Kinda Confused, Aren't You?
The Miami Herald supplement, January
30, printed a comic strip called 'Becky"
which was built up around the idea of
the automatic hostess, but the artist was
a little mixed up on just how such machines are built and didn't realize that
the hostesses are in a control room entirely separate from the juke box itself.
The comic strip depicts a soldier standing In front of a juke box and talking to
the voice, asking for some modern hit
tunes dealing with the love angle and
picturing to himself what the voice looks

etweacrate
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SPECIAL

0

CLOSEOUT

rart IX.
CS.

REELS

BLACK JACK

CASE OF

4-$25.00

2 CASES-$45.00
'

sensational Counter Gamo money makerS1 Larne

AL BLENDOW

tsuy

-At

a regular
meeting of the Arcade Owners' Associatioh, held at the Abbey Hotel on February 4, the membership elected permanent officers for the coining year.
Al Blendow, of the Elnomar Arcades,
Inc., New York, was elected president.
Other ()Ricers elected are P. A. Peterson,
first vice-president; Sam Holzman, second vice-president; Louis Vox, third vicepresident; Al Meyers, recording secretary;
A. Weissman, corresponding secretary,
and Bernard Katz, treasurer.
According to Herman Brothers, association manager, the attendance at this
meeting was larger than any In the past.
He reports the association has been receiving inquiries from all over the country relative to membership. Members
and prospective members show a very
keen interest In the organization,
One of the important decisions made
at the meeting was to send a representaWm of the association and a tax expert
to Washington immediately to confer
about the tax problems of arcade owners,
particularly in reference to arcades that
conduct their business seasonally and for
short periods, and to inquire about tax
installment payments,
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.

4",nt'.,`,1".uolgrt7.8a?antaa'YO,202..".
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CHICAGO, ILL.

Cigarette Machine Sale
9.30 National, 9
9.50 National,

Col., Duals

67.50

10 Col. Rowe Royal, Grain

Finish

75.00

45112.'"gigTilug1.4.1°,14'411441TAV.°1::,,,re.t..fr.

M. A. C. VENDING CO.
37 Gardner Street

WORCESTER, Mass.

FREE PLAY GAMES
AND PACK ED
School Days ...$35.00
Mr. Chips ....815.00
Millers
..... 14.50 Cadillac
CAREFULLY OHEC ED

Summertime
Ump

...

22.60
30.00
20.00
21.60
10,00
10.50
14.50
30.50
16.00
20,00

Dude Ranch

22.50
15.00
15.00
24.50
30.00
22.50
25.00

Ducky

Gold. Gala
Sunbeam
Bono Hop

Gold Star
Doughhoy
Sport
Parade
Lotosmako
Yacht Club
MIX/.
ls..gg
81
Town
Fox Hunt
Big Chief
10.50
Considering condition of games, these arc the boot
buys available today.
Sr.nd 1 /9 deposit and shipping instructions.
,

CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-Irving Ovltz, Atlas
Novelty Company °Moira, offers a timely

9

$45.00

Col.

Shift

sem Hawk

Urges Operators
To Keep Prepared

NOVELTY CO.

2200 N. Western Ave.

Paradise

....

84g

MODERN MUSIC COMPANY
report on business in the coin machine 1Si8
DENVER, COLORADO
11th Street
industry at this time and suggests that
operators who desire to maintain their
routes on a profitable basis during the
CLOSING OUT
coming months should begin now to arFHOTONIATIO With 3,000 Frames,
range for games.
8 Jars ChomIcals Complete
Mills Half Dollar Slot
$:711.80
°vitz says that they have noticed a Other Mills Machines:
definite upswing in sales, and operators
Raman Heads
85.00
War Eaglet
65.00
are buying equipment in quantity for
Plays
Free
05.00
their spring operations. The heavy purOneTwo Threo
85.00
chases indicate that merchandise will
Extraordinary Bells
OS.00
Jennings Machines:
become more difficult to obtain as the
Derby Day Console
moo
season progresses.
Altho his company Is now able to fill
requirements, it is not sure how long
the supply will hold up since it is possible that further restrictions may be imposed on the industry as a result of the
national war effort,

17.50

Little Duke

Cigarolo
00,00
Paco CometS..500.00 Groot.. Sell 40.00
Two Paco Automatic Duck Pin Alloys,
Complete with Dime 810. for Both
325.00
One-Third With Shipping Instructions.

MeGlUIRE SALES COMPANY
"35 Years of Service"

DUBUQUE, IOWA

WILL TRADE

like-a combination Lana Turner and

Betty Grable. But in the last picture
the voice says, "Sorry-I have to go to
lunch." And out of the side of the juke

ti

NEM

Twenty-five Rock -Ole Spectravoxes with Play-Master

for

late one-ball machines, Free Play Pin Games, Slot Machines
and Arcade Equipment or

Deftoit
DETROIT, Feb. 6.--Sam Press, former
assistant manager for Deoca Distributing
Company in Detroit and also in Cleveland, who has been in the army several
months, has just been reads a corporal.
He is stationed at Camp McCain. Miss.

Frederick A. Resale, who used to be a
collector for the Western Music Company, has gone into the phonograph busiMess for himself, with headquarters at
16855 Mttirland Avenue.

If interested, wire

or

will

sell outright $197.50 each.

write

AUTOMATIC SALES CO.
203 2nd Avenue, North

Nashville, 'Tennessee

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Last-Minute Plans
For Music Banquet
Promise Big Time
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.-The sixth
annual banquet of the Phonograph Operators'. Association here will he held
next Sunday (14) at the Club Bali. The
center-city supper club was the site of
the last two annual events, and because
of its location those attending the affair
need not be concerned over transportation facilities. The club is easily reached
by either trolley, subway or bun
In contrast with the charge for a dinner plate in other years, this affair is
the lowest-priced in the history of the
association. However, Jack Cade, business manager of the association, pointed
out that the lowering of the price does
not mean there will be a lowering of the
banquet standards in food and In entertainment. The lower price was agreed
upon so as to make it an all-industry
affair rather than for the operators only.
In former years the high price made it
prohibitive for many employees of the

operating' firms to attend, but with the
lower price the banquet will appeal to
everybody connected with the music machine industry.
Samuel Stern, chairman of the banquet
committee, assisted by Sant Snyderman,
has many surprise features in store to
make It a really memorable evening. It
was learned that the large vaudeville
show will be headed by George Givot,
known to radio as the "Greek Ambassador," and there will be both a dance
band and a rumba band for the dancing.

Fort Worth Record
Scrap Drive Gets
Some Old-Timers
FORT WORTH, Feb. 6.-Since the War
Production Board has cut off the supply
of raw shellac to manufacturers for
phonograph records, the disk dealers hero
have started a new drive for old platters.
They are offering to pay 2!,t cents for
old records, or they will give a credit of
3 cents on a trade-in for new records.
These old records thus obtained will be
boiled down to keep the record mills
moving.
Many of the old records being turned
in are stirring up memories of World
War I, the roaring '205 and the depression days.
One dealer received a recording of
Oiler There made in 1018 which cost $2.
The recording artist was Enrico Caruso.
Bing Crosby's voice yodeled again in
Brother, Can You Sparc a Dime? Jesse
Crawford was heard again at the organ
playing Valencia, and Lee Morse, Nick
Lucas and Whispering Jack Smith came
to life all over again via the old record

route.

Girl Servicemen
Prove Successful
For Boston Op:

-

BOSTON. Feb. 6.
The experiment
which Luke Levine, of Advance Coin
Machine Company attempted can now be
called a success. He was the first in
this area to employ girls to service his

automatic phonographs, and after a
month states that the girls understand
the machines and do their work well.
They perform all the tasks pertaining
to servicing the machines; In fact, the
girls can make more calls in less time
than the men used to do. The girls seem
to be more businesslike; they pay their
visits to the various locations and,
strange as it may seem, do not stop to
chatter, thus accomplishing more work.
Levine is more than happy over the
change. The dexterity of the girls seems
to be better than the neon, and after
the girls understand a machine they
seem to be able to get around the delicate parts better than the men.
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Interviews With Gobs Show They Efforts Grow
Carry Into Service the Musical To Keep Tunes
On fake Boxes
Tastes They Held Back at Home
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb.

S. Carradine, of Raglay. La., Is wondering, for his tune is
Wonder When My Baby's Coming Home,
with Bing Crosby going to work on It
to make what Seaman Carradine terms a
"solid" tune. Evidently Influenced by
a Texas luria, L. Allen, of Dallas, likes
Ilfoonlight Becomes You by Glenn Miller
and he feels that liking the tune and
the band is reason enough. These men
are seamen, second class.
Bitting another bunch of seamen, second class, the interviews gave Hurry
James another mark, with Moonlight
Cocktail as the favorite of H. D. Cosey,
of El Centro, Calif.. because of "memories." R. E. Anderson, Seattle, takes You
Remind Me of My Mother by Fred Waring because of the vocal job on the tune.
1-1, W. Black, Erie, Pa., goes for the
smooth tune of /an Getting Tired So
Can Sleep by T. Dorsey, and T. C. Cameron, of Greeley, Colo., likes Mr. Five by
Five offered by Duke Ellington. because
"I get my knock," At Last, by Miller,
puts T. R. Brady, of Maryville, Mo., in. a
"sentimental mood." Dearly Beloved, by
Miller, is cause for R. E. Anderson, Los
Angeles, patronizing ties automatics
phonographs, and H. Angers Jr., Jasper,
Tex., goes for Harry James on I Had the
Craziest Dream,
If, L, Wager, Bka 2/c, Dornton, Tex.,
spends his Jitneys for I Came Here To
Talk for Joe and he gives no preference
to any band. E. Brashea, Niagara Falls,
N. Y., and Pat Bremen, Garden City,
Kan., were separated by miles in civilian
life but they are -together on the musical
selection of There's a Star-Spangled Ban(See GOB PREFERENCES on page 63)

6.-Gobs read- flcient reason.

ing in The Billboard that the sailors go
for the awing tempos are now convinced
that the men in blue interviewed in Los
Angeles recently are of the same musical
opinion as the fellows here at the naval
base. Personal interviews here have revealed that Harry James has the edge
on the band leaders, with Tommy Dorsey
getting in a close second, and Glenn
Miller, who was leader of general interviewing including soldiers, sailors and
marines in Los Angeles, coming la third.
Most of the men stationed at the barracks here are recent to the service agd
have a knowledge of pop tunes carried
over from civilian life, or have bolstered
that information via the radio, personal
appearances of bands, and on visits to
the dancing spots in this vicinity. With
the various organizations now co- operating to send bands to this base, the boys
are pretty well up on their musical
knowledge. The survey revealed that
some of the fellows were a little off on
their recording artists, but this was taken
to mean that they would have liked to
have heard this band leader or singer do
their favorite tune, In case of this
kind, it was taken to mean that they

bought music machine tunes for the
band and only wish that the band had
recorded the tune in mind in the event
they have confused the issue.
Id. L. Hales, PHU 3/c, started oft the
business by picking out a standard, Stardust, as played by Vincent Lopez. He
added that the tune gave excellent opportunity for piano work, and this was
his reason for taking the tune by Lopez.
Hales hails from Spanish Fork, Utah.
James L. Campbell, seaman 2/c, of Kentucky, is still' thinking of Santa Claus
for. he picked White Christmas as the
tune he played on music machines, but
he listed lets favorite band on this number as Harry James. Carlton H. Brunnigin, seaman 2/c, of Wettsburg, Pa., nominated Tommy Dorsey as his favorite
band, but gives Frank Sinatra as the
real reason for his nickels going for
Shadows on the Sand,
From Deep South
The boys from the Deep South varied
in their reasons for taking certain tunes,
E. J. Capebern, of Baton Rouge, La.,
named By the Light of the Silvery Moon
as his topnotcher and the band as Woody
Herman. He takes the tune because, he
said, it is "really In." David H. Campbell, of Roxie, Miss., turned in his favorite as When the Lights Go On Again as
played by Kay Kyser, and his reason for
taking this tune is feasible for any man
in the service. "Something to think
about," was his reason. Francis E. Rowe,
of Coushatta, Li., Mule that Fee Heard
That Song Before has a peculiar effect
on him. "It knocks me out," he said
In speaking of the waxing by Harry
James. T. G. Ashly, of Natchez, Miss.,
put in his 2 cents for Stardust and he'll
take it by any band. His reason for
buying this number Um the coin chute
is that he "Just likes it," which is tad-

H.

Scrap Collection Drops
6.-Juke

BALTIMORE, Feb. 6, -In spite of

the

fact that the record scrap drive has been
quite successful, there is still a tre-

mendous need for more scrap. And the
number of old records being turned In
lately hes dropped off considerably,
This is understandable in view of the;fact that the pressure has been lifted ft.
little lately, since a drive of this kind
which has been going for several months
is bound to lose momentum. And while
operators are still turning in one old
record for each new record they purchase,
the buying public is not turning in as
many old disks as it was.
However, this slackening in the scrap
collection is worrying both operators and
distributors, and it is expected that another boost to the drive will be given
soon to awaken new interest in it and
bring in an increased flow of the old
records.

Move To Continue

Record Ban Probe
Filed With Senate
6.-A resolution
to continue the investigation of James
C. Petrillo and the record ban was flied
January 28 with the Senate. The petition
was sent to the Audit and Control Cornmittce for approval since it will involve
WASHINGTON, Feb.

further appropriations.
Senator Scottlalcas,

chairman of the committee, said the resolution, which would 'permit the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee to OX
pend what it has left of an original.
of Illinois,

box opera- 85,000 grant for the Petrillo investigation,
tors in this district are co-operating would get favorable action immediately.
wholeheartedly with distributors in their He suggested it would be acted upon
effort to keep as many new tunes as January 29, but no report had been
possible on the Juke boxes. In order to reported at this writing.
BALTIMORE, Feb.

obtain new records, operators must turn
In an equal number of old disks, but
they realize that this is necessary if the
manufacture of new records is to be continued. During the past month or two
several new releases have made their
appearance on the market, and the operators have been able to obtain these by
turning In old records.
In addition to getting as many recent
releases as possible from local distributors, local music :box operators are also
getting additional records fedin leading
record retailers. And even tho it is necessary to pay a little more when buying
thru a retailer, a saving is made due to
the fact that such retail stores are
usually located near locations and a sav-

ing in gasoline and tires is made.
Patrons of the Juke box locations
realize the shortage of new releases and
are not insistent on getting their request
numbers. Operators are using old records to 1111 in when it Is impossible to
obtain enough new disks to fill the machine.

Record Ban Report

.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.-Reports circulating here were that the
United States Supreme Court would take up the question of the government appeal on the Petrillo record ban, and predictions were that the high
court would not decide whether to hear the appeal before the third week
in February. Granting of the appeal is considered certain here, however.
A government' attprney said that the present situation indicates that
Petrillo "seeks the aid of the networks to handicap and destroy independent stations which receive programs from the networks. He seeks a combination of the manufacturers of phonograph records and electrical transcriptions to prevent independent radio stations and networks from acquiring such records and to prevent small amusement places from buying
such records." There has been considerable talk behind the scenes of such
a condition, which involves restraint of trade, but this apparently is the
first time it has been stated in public.
The executive board of Petrillo's union held scheduled sessions in New
York this week, but no reports have been received of developments.
Arguments of both sides in the Canadian situation, in which the copyright society decided not to demand a $10 fee from each juke box, are being
studied by parties interested In the Petrillo record ban. '

RePresentative Eugene E. Cox. of
Georgia, confirmed the report that Petillo might be called before his special
five-man committee appointed by House
Speaker Sane Rayburn to investigate the
FCC and its chairman.
It seems there will still be plenty of
investigations in the record ban.

Automatic Hostesses Aid
Police To Catch Burglars
police are finding automatic hostess Juke boxes to be
silent partners in aiding them to catch
burglars in action. In three instance*
during the last six months burglars prying open hostess juke boxes have disturbed the wiring, thus tipping off the
operators that a burglary was in progress.
Five men have been arrested as a
result of this automatic aid from the
Jukes, and all have been found guilty.
And as a further result, Juke box burglary
has been cult 60 per cent in the Tulsa
area.
TULSA, Feb.

6.-Tulsa

Public Support of Music

-

of
trying to penalize the Juke box industry
by grabbing part of its "earnings to support music in general, .a bill leas been
introduced in the Indiana Legislature
which would collect a special levy from
_the public to support' a symphony orINDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 6,

instead

chestra In Indianapolis,
Apparently the purpose of the bill is

to empower cities to make levies for this
purpose if the public desires to collect
a general fund for such purposes.
Such a levy would be on the general
public, and It would not penalize any
line of business or any particular group
of professions,. It would permit the public to have the cultural value of rausto
in general.
Copyrighted material
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Printer-Radio
Demands Clarified
Last week The Billboad published a report based on news items in Chicago
papers that the International Allied
Printers' Association would file a bill in
Congress asking the government to tax
radio broadcasters and that part of the
funds be turned over to the association
treasury. It was also stated by Chicago
newspapers that Petrillo was using the
data gathered by the printers' organization to bolster his contentions that his
organization should be given a rakeoff
from the broadcasting and recording industries.
An investigation by our representative
in Washington shows that the printers'
union did approach the Ways and Means
Committee along with other organizations and asked this committee and also
the Senate Finance Committee to place
a pretty stiff tax on the broadcasting
industry. They did not ask that any of
this money be put into the union treasury because it was well understood this
would not be legal. It is also strongly
indicated that newspaper publishers
backed this move by the printers urging
Congress to tax the broadcasting industry. It is assumed that the reason publishers backed this move was because
they felt radio advertising was strong
competition to newspaper advertising.
The data being used by the printers
and also by Petrillo is said to come largely from government reports and hence
is not sensational in anyway.

Souudies for War Plants
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-Industrial reports
here say that the Panoram machines
made by Mills Novelty Company are being used to entertain war workers and
also to give educational programs. The
machines use 16mm. film, and as many
as one thousand persons at a Mine can
see the pictures projected on is large
screen.
More than 800 films are said to be on
hand, and most of them relate to pa-

triotic subjects showing tanks and other
machinery in action. The idea is to inspire workers in war plants with some
idea of what the machines of war are

doing.

lot of the movie machines aro being
placed in restaurants and restrooms,
where employees can see them at their
A

leisure.
These machines are no longer menulactureci, of course, and the number of
them now available for war plants Is
very limited, according to reports.
The usual practice in Chicago plants
is to change the picture programs twice
it week. The film distributing organization in Chieago for "Soundies" is handling the installation and servicing in
this area.

MeIthenny Appointed
Reed Distrib Manager
BOSTON, Feb.

6.-The appointment

of

on the-

A. McIlhenny as manager of the
Reed Distributing Company, Boston. will
do much in aiding the further distributorship of Wurlitzer machines in this
area, W. S. Reed believes.
Reed is planning on making his home
in Boston, and he is at present snaking
calls and getting acquainted with coincritical analysis of the 'latest record releases, condnr both the musical
Paragraphs in heavy typo refer to the potential value of recordings for use in
men in this district.
Key: FT-Fox Trot; W-Waltz; VC -Vocal Chorus; 'T-Toeal
The showrooms have been completely
decorated.
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22)

John
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/

Forms Own Music Company
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 6.-Vie Sanders,
formerly a partner in the L. & S. Automatic Music Service firm at 702 No. 22d
Street, has set up his own music operating firm. He calls his new firm, which
he operates on his own, the B. & M. Auto
Parts, with offices and showrooms at 631
No. 10th Street. In addition to music
machines and other coin-operated devices, he has also taken in a lint of auto
parts. Mae Sanders. Ills wife, is assisting
him in the operation of the new company. Before coming here, Sanders was
with A.M.I. in Chicago.

Ease Cabaret Tax Rules
SARASOTA, Fla. Feb. 6.-Following

re.
cent reports of efforts here to adjust the
cabaret tax on locations having phonographs, it is now reported that the federal revenue collectors are working out
plans with location owners whereby they
can place tables on floor space commonly
used by customers to dance; then If customers insist on dancing around the
tables, the collectors say they will not
ask for the cabaret tax on the location.
They suggest that locations should Indicate by the arrangement of the tables
that they do not encourage dancing by
customers.
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lyrics again on the bridge to carry out
the side. Tempo Is slowed down from the
lively beats to the moderate bounce
rhythms for Birmingham Special, an attractive choo-choo ditty that follows the
blues pattern. Muted trombone strikes
out a blues strain to make for the introductory passage to bring on Butterfteld's
characteristic singing for the opening
chorus. More subdued in their riding,
altho the beats continue to bounce righteously, the clarinet, piano and trombone split up the second stanza. Butterfield picks up the lyrics again at the
bridge and brings the ditty right into the
depot.
Appeal of Erskine Butterfield is not limited
to the phone fans at the race locations, with
the youngsters everywhere sure to find "jumeln.
in a julep joint" suitable to their jump music
tastes.

and commercial
music machines.
Recording.

the doing of the same gang of must°
makers. Yet, the import of the sides is
in the song material, here particularly for
I Just Kissed Your Picture Goodnight,
a new soldier-inspired ballad that has
already given full indication of soaring
the song heights. And as the case with
some of the other recent Hit waxings,
it represents the only available recording
of the song. Taken at a moderate tempo,
a low-voiced girl without any benefit of
billing, handles the opening chorus. The
band brings up a. second chorus, and a
mixed vocal cittartet picks up the last
half of another chorus to finish out the
side. Nothing in the playing or the singing that rates a second spinning, but it
Is the song that will count for the side's
selling. Plattermate, Rosie the Riveter,
is a timely and attractive novelty that
passes the kudos to the gals in the war
plants. The mixed vocal quartet, taking
it at a lively tempo, carries the opening
stanza, complete with riveting effects. A
band interlude for a half chorus follows, and the quartet picks it up for
another full chorus to carry it out.

ALLEN MILLER (Hit 7034)
I Just Kissed Your Picture GoodnightTT; VC. Rosie the Riveter-PT; VC.
Again the label has the phone field enStill a new hand name crops up on the tirely to itself for "I Just Kissed Your Picture

Hit label, but it's merely

a convenient

Goodnight."

And

at

locations

the

where

moniker to cloak a mysterious identity. women war workers congregate, operators
However, the music on all these "hot" should not overlook the possibilities of "Rosie
records sound the same and is probably the Riveter."

Kiser Passes

PERMO POINT

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Feb. 6.-Members
of the coin machine trade were greatly
shocked last week by the death of A. R.
Kiser, head of the A. R. Kiser Cr Company,

The most poputar
coin phonograph needle
in America
*

well-known distributing organisation in
this State and doing a national business.
Kiser died February 1 following a severe
and sudden attack of double pneumonia.
His friends in all parts of the country
will be saddened by this news. Kiser was
one of the very popular men in the industry. He attended the national conventions for many years, where he made many
new friends.
Among the out-of-town people attending
the funeral was lack Nelson, representing
the Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corporation of
Chicago. The Kiser firm' distributed RockOla phonographs In this area.
a

*

*

Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

06415

PERSIO'PRODUOTS CORPORATION

REMOTE CONTROL FOR SALE
Packard Well Board
Model 120 WurlItser

5f30

Boxes, Dual Wire
Model 115 tdiurIltrer
Boxes, Wireless
Model 920 WurlItger
Boxes, oval Wire

87.50
32.50

20.00
Model 931 Wurlitgor
Bar BOX, Dual Wire. 20.00
Model 300 Wuriltror
25.00
Adaptor

...

Bach

$45.00
Polar Packard Adapter. 46.00
Beach Packard Adaptor

195 step R0.1.1.96.00
Can bo converted to work

Model

as Model

145.

Model 304 Stoppers

$10.00
2.00
5.00
12 17.50

Flint Packard 6/8 Volt
Light Transformers
Model 305 Impulse
Receiver
Steel Cabinet, TWIn

.

Rocket* Motors

Parts-412-Rockolas

Write

25.00
17.60
22.50

School Days
Doublo Feature
leper Ofiubble

922 POYDRAS STREET

CO.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

PHONOGRAPH CLOSE-OUT
TWIN 412 WURLITZERS
complete with

in metal cabinet,

excellent

CO

Buckley Adaptor, Amplifier

and Speaker.

TERMS: $25 deposit with order, balance C.

JACK NELSON gets set to whiz a fast ono dorm the alley at Reek-Ota
Manufacturing corporation Wednesday night peppy 100-inan bowling league.
Left to right: I. F. Webb, L. F. Sebastian, Jack Nelson and J. A. Wetnand.

$22.60
12.50

PIN SABLES
New Champ
$45.00
37.60
H °remove
HI Hats
26.00

J. H. PERES AMUSEMENT

condition,

EGO

MIIIIIPaneramPh050.
graph Adapters

Satisfaction guaranteed.

0. D.

WILLIAM CORCORAN, 1157 Post St.,

Plus
Freight

San Francisco

Copyrighted material
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West Coast News Notes

It's "V WEEK" on Victor
and Bluebird Records

By SAM ABBOTT

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office.
1

FOR VAUGHN MONROE

w

FOR THE VAGABONDS .
FOR

V

was due after several good weeks.
However, the previous week's good business was due to the seasonal demand

.

fact that previously a
number of operators had failed to get
their equipment as they were marooned
by the storm which did about $350,000
worth of damage to State roads sand city
streets in this section alone.
Operators are getting along about as
well as could be expected, with the problem of getting equipment, vending machine supplies and servicemen getting
worse all the time. Equipment is bringing good prices and this has boosted the
buying activity here. Used equipment
jobbers still continue to make trips in
to the territory looking for machines,
with the emphasis being placed on arcade equipment.
Arcade operators in this section report
good business, with much of the trade
now depending entirely upon the
weather. Southern California had its
first heavy rain in months recently and
since then it has been cloudy and cool.
However, with tine year getting into
March soon, operators feel that the
weather will soon break and that things
will be clicking it off in fine shape.
Vending machine operators, especially
those handling candy bars, are facing a
tough problem of getting merchandise.
Sugar certificates arc necessary end these
are obtainable only when the merchandise is shipped directly to the army
camp. While a number of these operators operate in war plants, they are still
up a tree to get the candy. Gum machines have been noted filled recently,
but a prominent operator said that gum
did come thru now and then. The machines ore filled when there Is the product with which to fill them. However,
the demand for gum has so increased
as well as the

(NICKELS TO YOU!)

LET'S GET LOST
Vocal refrain by Vaughn himself, with solid
backing from The Four Lee Sisters.
Coupled with

Address: 416 W. Eighth Street.
lug machines on a very small margin.
margin that If someone
of profit
had mentioned this figure to them 18
months ago the operator might have
order to keep the
committed murder
machine going. Spots in many instances
require that the machines be moved if
not operated in two weeks-so the operator keeps dribbling merchandise into
them to keep them active and to have
sufficient product to go around. This
policy is known to be practiced by a
large operator who said that it cost him
To
$5 to move a machine to storage.
plus
that
this
cost
of
prevent paying
storage he was doing his level best to
keep the machines active. He said that
he had paid more than Ms usual price
for merchandise in order to do this. A.
case has been reported in which an
operator has paid as high as 4 cents
per bar for candy to retail thru machines
for 5 cents. Supplying machines with.
quarter or half loads has increased the
work attached to the machines.

-a

-ln

'lappet to Phoenix
William Happel Jr., manager of Badger
Sales Company, left this week-end to
join Mrs. Happel in Phoenix. Mrs. Happel will remain there for several weeks,
with Heppe' joining her over the weekHeppe' is combining his Ariends. . .
zona pleasure trips with business
G. B. Sean, well-known serviceman and
.

an expert mechanic on consoles, has
joined the service force of the Badger
company.
.
.
Ray Ressei, formerly an
operator of Riverside, Calif., was in Los
Angeles recently while on furlough from
the navy. Ressel had put his business there in capable hands and was renewing his acquaintances on the Coin
Row to keep abreast of what's what in
the coin machine field.. . . Alex Kolcopolus, phonograph and games operator of
Bakersfield, Calif., was in Los Angeles to
look around for equipment and parts
needed in Isis liminess. He reported that
things were going along swell in that
that the machines are soon emptied. section, with the defense work and army
Sense operators are operating their vend- camps upping pay rolls and business.

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY
A catchy rhythm number sung

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6.-Compared
with the previous week, the jobbers here
reported a slight slump in business this
past week due to no other reason than

it

Vaughn Monroe puts a satin finish on a smooth new ballad number

in

swing time by Marilyn Duke.

featured in the Paramount film Happy-Go-Lucky)
Victor Record 20-1524

Meet this vigorous new personality

ROSIE THE RIVETER
Introduced by the Four Vagabonds
A grand gal and a swell novelty tune
mated with

1
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IRECORD BUYING
Special reports received from Tho Billboard representatives last week
show the records listed below are currently receiving the most play on automatic phonographs thruout the nation. These reports stem from all the
country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. Thus only
record, that are distributed nationally will show up in tho guide.

GOING STRONG

HAD THE CRAZIEST DREAM
-One of the top hits of the times.

THERE'S A STARSPANGLED BANNER

(From She 20th Century-Fox film
Springtime in the Rockies)
Bluebird Record 30-0810

WAVING SOMEWHERE..

ELTON BRITT (Elton

WHEN THE LIGHTS GO
ON AGAIN
(9th week)

VAUGHN MONROE (Vaughn Monroe). Victor 27945
LUCKY MILLINDER (Trevor Bacon)... Decca 18996
SHEP FIELDS (Ralph Young)
Bluebird 11583

THERE ARE SUCH
THINGS

TOMMY DORSEY

HAD THE CRAZIEST
DREAM
(6th week)

HARRY JAMES (Helen.Forrest)

MOONLIGHT BECOMES

BINC CROSBY
Docca 18513
GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson-Modem-

Brat)
Bluebird 8-9000
Where else should Star -Spangled Banner appear but at the top of the
flagpole! And sinless the army and navy would prefer to give him an
"E" pennant, we say that Elton Britt deserves a patriotic salute for turning out a homespun ballad, trimmed with red. white and blue stripes,
that swept not only the hillbilly field ha which it was horn but also
gathered stars in that hard -to- glitter pop sphere. For the future of
Star -Spangled Banner we can only hope: "keep 'er waving."

KEEP 'EM HITTING ON ALL FOUR!
A New Carter Family Release on the "Old Familiar" List

WHY DO YOU CRY, LITTLE DARLING!
and

(8th week)

I

LONESOME HOMESICK BLUES
Bluebird Record 33-0502

YOU

(5th week)

Help Keep Your Customers
Going with Music

niw
WAR
ST.

114

VICTOR

Order Today From Your
AND

(Frank Sinatra-Pied

Pipers)

akes)
HARRY JAMES (Johnny McAfee)

Victor 27974

Columbia 36659

Victor 20-1515
Columbia 36668

CAN'T CET OUT OF
THIS MOOD
(4th week)

KIIY KYSER (Harry, Julio, Truclie, Jack

WHY DON'T YOU FALL
IN LOVE WITH ME?....

DICK IURGENS (Harry Cool)
Columbia 36643
JOHNNY LONG (Bob Houston-Helen
Young)
Decca 4375
DINAH SHORE
Victor 27970
CONNEE BOSWELL
Decca 18483

(3d week)

BLUEBIRD RECORD
DISTRIaUTOR

Names

www.americanradiohistory.com

In

and Max)
Columbia 36657
FREDDY MARTIN (Bob Haymes-Martin

Men)

paronthosos Indicate vocalists.

Victor 20.1515

-
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Montana Slime West of the Rainbow
Trail is showing up very high on lists
coming in from the Southwest and IS
getting plenty of spins in that area. . . .
Fort Worth is paying plenty to hear
Ernest Tubb's Nothing More for Mc to
Bay. . . . Among top Dallas favorites
ore Bob Wills's My Confession and Jimmy
Davis's Where Is My Boy Tonight?
COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC.
A column designed to help operators select money-making recordings of folk tunes. Address
all communications to Folk Records Editor, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York City.

News Notes
t.

The new shellac order, freeing 15 per
cent of former consumption for present
usage, will ease the current dearth of
new releases, but probably not for a
while yet. Meanwhile, operators can
still get by very nicely on old favorites
and standards, as they've definitely proved
in the past few months. And a couple
of the more recent releases should fill
any needs very nice ly. The new Roy
Acuff coupling is out, and the Carson
Robison clink, The Old Gray Mare Is Back
Where She Used to Be and Inc
'
Back to Whur I Come From, is already
showing excellent returns. It's reported
as crowding the leaders even in certain
metropolitan centers, and in a couple of
spots is already forging a spot for itself
among the pops as well as the country
tunes. And that goes for both sideswhich means double life for the platter
on the machines.

Week's Release

F

Roy Acuff and His Smoky Mountain
Boys (Okeh 6704)
Don't Make Me Go to Bed and I'll Be
Good and
Reap My Harvest in Heaven.
An excellent coupling that should go
far to relieve any pinch caused by dearth
of new releases. Don't Make Me Go to Bed
is the sad song-story of a kid forced to
go to bed, who later gets sick and. just
before he dies, repeats his plea to be

It has a fine, solid,
deep-country tune in back of it, and it
allowed to stay up.

of course receives splendid treatment
from Acuff and his boys. Its plattermate
Is a sock spiritual, lovely in both words
and melody, with Acuff getting vocal
assistance from Oswald on the refrains.

The string band, as always, is splendid.
Both sides should gather heavy play.

Letter Box
usual, There a Star-Spangled Banner Waving Somewhere, as sung by Elton
Britt, leads the lists. It's still strong
everywhere, and It's still crashing pop
lists right and left, even in metropolitan
locations. It remains the most sensetional thing in the country-tune field
within memory. . . . Also remaining
extremely strong is that other top patriOtte, Carton Robison's 1942 Turkey in the
Straw. It's still showing its greatest
strength in the East. . . . But it's beginning to be challenged by another
Robison clink, his just-released coupling
of The Ohl Gray Mare Is Back Where She
Used To Be and. I'm Goin' Back to Whur
I Come From, That one is already mopping up, and is even, like the Britt tttne,
crashing the pop lists in metropolitan
centers. Indianapolis, for example, reports both sides of the Robison platter
as among the "coming up" records among
the pops-and adds a note: "Both these
are good in all locations." . . . Leading
the Gene Autry list at the moment are the
strong Tweed/e-o-Twiii and Rainbow on.
the Rio Colorado, both showing their
.
A
greatest strength in the East. .
couple of the Tune Wranglers' numbers
are going strong thru the MidwestTheir Cut Down the Old Pine Tree and
I'll Be Hanged If They're Gonna Hang
Me. . . . One of the top pullers in
Southern territory is still Roy Acuff's
Low and Lonely, which figures way up
on almost every list received from that
section. . . . Denver Darling's Modern
Cannon Ball is still one of the leading
As
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GUIDE PART ONE=
According to The Billboard representatives, who have this past week
contacted at least four large automatic phonograph operators in their cities,
the records listed below are rapidly gaining in popularity all over the nation,
and indications are these records will eventually move Into the most-played
bracket on the opposite page.
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Continue Reports
In Detroit Papers
6.-Detroit newspapers
continue to publish stories of the union
mix-up in which the charter of Local
737, United Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers was canceled by the CIO Executive Board here.
As reported last week, the reason given
by the executive board was that Local
737. which Is composed of juke box servicemen, had injured the union's prestige
by practices which do not correspond to
the principles of the union.
Later newspaper stories called Roy
Small "The unofficial juke box king" In
Detroit.
The executive board is now saying that
Small was the leader In whatever the
practices were, but no public statement
has yet been made of specific charges
against the juke box union. Newspapers
are featuring the reports as typical
union scandal material. One newspaper
reported that no phonographs could be
placed in the county unless they had
the union label, and that in order to get
the label, arrangements had to be made
thru Roy Small and his aides. Operators
had to sign a contract with Local 737 la
order to get labels for their machines.
For several months there have been
Indications 'that unsavory news would
eventually come to the surface, and now
it is being widely circulated by the press.
One newspaper report says that there
are 10,000 juke boxes in this area which
have the union label, and now the local
and its label are declared null and void
by the CIO Executive Board. A temporary restraining order was obtained here
by one of the officials of Local 737, and
a permanent injunction was hold February 5, No report has been received
of the results of this hearing yet.
When approached by the press for a
statement, Roy Small said: "Anything I
say at this time in regard to communistic activities may be harmful to the
war effort. Therefore, I will make no
statement until after the war."
DETROIT, Feb.

I'VE HEARD THAT SONG
Columbia 36668
HARRY JAMES (Helen Forrest)
BEFORE
You've beard about this song before. It's that obscure number on the
back of Moonlight Becomes You that suddenly popped into the limelight
as a result of the efforts of one Harry James, the old obscurity remover.
James gives I've Heard That Song Before an instrumental ride that evibattle-cry is
dently delights the nickel droppers. From here on the
"Going Strong, move over," for the walls will crumble when trumpeter

Students' Boost to Jukes
COLUMBUS, 0., Feb. 6.-The 12,000
Ohio State University students are creat-

ganleartionS.

Another late innovation is the fact
that the White Castle chain has placed
juke boxes in several of its spots, and
they are proving very popular.

James sounds off.

YOU'D BE SO NICE TO
Victor 20.1519
DINAH SHORE
COME HOME TO
has lately wended
Onto the coin machine scene a pleasant, foreign strain
wasn't anything foreign at
its way. Closer examination proved that It To
Come Home To sung by
all, but only Cole Porter's You'd Be So Nice applies.
Network plugging
Dinah Shore to whom the title most fittingly
soon-hint-a
for the Porter tune continues hard and heavy, so that might be too,subtoo
title such As You'd Be So Nice for the Coin Machines

More Records Available
BALTIMORE, Feb.

Columbia 36651
XAVIER CUCAT (Chen's)
(Bob
Eberle-Helen
JIMMY DORSEY
Deeca 18460
O'Connell/.

Bum-bum-bum: bum-bum-dada bum. Samba with Cugat or, Dorsey!
Flip the arms, snake the hips, push hack the tables and chairs and let
style. Don't be stubborn,
the kids get in on the Latin American dance
that
for if one thing looks certain in these times of uncertainty it istastes
more and more Yankees will be borrowing their terpsichorean
from south of the border. For further details see your nearest Arthur

GOB PREFERENCES

Murray man.

WHY DON'T YOU DO

tee)
Columbia 36652
Still the right thing to do so far as operators are concerned is to get
copies of this disk for machine play. Last week Wlsy Don't YOU Do Right?
dropped out of the Guide after making its debut the week before, but
on the insufficient supply'of
the absence can probably be blamed more
Next
week, of course, the fat will
platters than a wane in popularity.
be in the fire, and if Do Right keeps its hold on Coming Up we'll all be
assured that the climb is on. Odds are pretty one-sided that no blanks
will be drawn; Goodman does too good a job.

RIGHT?

6.-A number of

leading phonograph operators are reporting an improvement in the deliveries of
records, especially Victor and Bluebird.
And some operators have received substantial shipments of some of the current
hit tunes, which means that they are
pretty well fixed for the next few weeks.
Further supplements of record requirements are being secured direct from some
of the smaller manufacturers, and while
these do not compare with disks made
by leading bands and recording artists,
they do provide greatly needed additional
records.

appropriate.

BRAZIL

Heard That Song Before by James, for it
lets loins "got my knock." He's irons
Minneapolis. Joe Gain, seaman 1/c, Little Rock, is also a James fan with I Had
the Craziest Dream for reason that "my
wife likes it." Don Moran, seaman 1/c.
Trenton, N. J., is an unlucky fellow but
it has done something for him. lie likes
I Wonder When My Baby's Coming Home
by Bing Crosby, and, Moran adds, "Never
had a baby." Don. Merlin, seaman 1/0.
of St. Louis, lets his emotions buy music for him. He picked Touch of Texas
by Freddy Martin because "It's the way
I feel." C. Rush, seaman 3/e, Long Beach,
Calif., goes for jump tunes In picking
Mr. Five by Five by Freddie Slack, for
It "makes me jump." Ii. D. Moore,
Orange, Tex., naturally would take Touch
of Texas and lie does. This goes for D. 0.
Brenner. seaman 2/c, of Texas also.
From the Pacific Northwest is D. It.
Henry, seaman 2/c, who likes I Don't
Want To Wails Without You by James
just as many more do. Carl W. Anderson, of Ohio, takes When the Lights Go
On Again by Vaughn Monroe, but Id. 1.
Anderson, of Bell, Calif., puts his musical taste on T. Dorsey for There Aro
Such Things. Donald R. Baker, Long
View, Wash., takes Jimmy Dorsey on
Remember You.
Dick Cassidy, S 2 /c, San Francisco, ls
a Tommy Dorsey fan because of Darn
That Dream, while A. Borresem, S 2/c,
Tyler, Minn., takes Street of Dreams by
T. D. because of the trombone part.
Lloyd Bostwick, S 2/c. Cataldo, Idaho,
goes for TD also on I'm Getting Sentimental Over You. But James bounces
back into the running with Craziest
Dream, with John V. Drennan, Trenton,
N. J., putting in his choice. K. J. Porter,
S 2/c, Los Angeles, likes When the Lights
Go On with P. U. LaMothe, PAM 2/e,
Long Beach, Califs taking At Last by
Miller because it Is "solid."
The gobs can dream on When the
Lights Go On or take Craziest Dream
because a wife likes it, but Joe Roscoe,
PIGS 2/c, Long Beach, Calif., will keep
on pushing his nickels In the chute for
I Wonder When My Baby's Coming Home
by Bing Crosby. Roscoe shows no big
reason other than it's a good tune by a
top singer, but he adds "t just wonder."
Everyone does.

ing a popular demand for juke boxes and
pinball machines, and fraternity and sorority. houses are installing them in
many cases. One reason for this latest
demand is the fact that many large
dance orchestras have been broken up
during the past year, and juke boxes
have taken over In their place. Then,
too, the profits from the machines can
be used to further projects of the or-

COMING UP

BENNY GOODMAN (Peggy

'

Double.meanIng records ire purposely omitted Into this column.
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(Continued from page 60)
ner Waving by Elton Britt. Bremen said
that the tune was "really in."
Miller's Serenade in Bine Is still ringing in the ears of P. 15. Aycklotte, of Bira,
Calif., and Bud Shiner, of Buffalo, likes
Sleepy Lagoon by James for "sentimental
reasons." Don Baxter, seaman 1/e, Long
Beach, Calif., likes Missouri Waltz because it affords "memories," and Cleo
Handlaf, of Tulsa, likes When the Lights
Go On Again for It "makes me dream."
Guided by Emotions
R. J. Taylor, seaman 1/0, goes for Poe

VIIVNINSVit
Another Smash instrumental-.
Vocal of the Famous lump
Tune

FOUR
OR

FIVE
TIMES
backed by

HOT CHESTNUTS
A Sizzling Instrumental

by

WOOD

AN

HER

and his ORCHESTRA
On

DEO.

NO.

18526
Copyrighted material
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written four years before war broke out
between England and Germany. Pack lip
Your Troubles had nothing to do with
that war, except as it was applied by
fighting men. And Roll Out the Barrel
remains, after nearly four years, the
theme song of the British troops.
White Christmas has turned out to be

GIIIIHUIT

Laxpazers.

Helps Stamp Sales
The machine, It is explained, was in-

stalled by the Treasury Department
shortly after a War Stamp counter
was opened at the booth. Twenty records are kept going round and round by
information clerks and ail music 18
provided gratis to Call attention to tho
stamp table. Thru marches and similar
fast-stepping martial airs, the Treasury
hopes to put city hall visitors in the
proper patriotic frame of mind for stamp buying.
recalls just who from the
Department requested the installatIon,--all arrangements were handled by telephone. But there are plenty
who offer proof of the value of the
machine.
Clerks at the stamp counter, which
is operated by the American Legion
auxiliary, cite $100,000 in stamp sales
by the end of last year as evidence that
music keeps 'ens buying. And sales are
continuing strong, running to nearly
$4.000 last month.

POSSIBILITIES

Information from Music Publishers on the relative importance of Songs in their
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department.
Sales,

THIS OLDER GENERATION.-flep.
cats and swingsters aren't confined to
the younger generation by any means,
NOTE
according to the syndicated cartoon feaNew releases are still coming out in low numbers. Decca announces
ture "Growing Pains." Recently this = six new
sides for this week, the only pop being I Wonder What's Become of
cartoon pictured two little boys, one B' Sally
backed by Darling, Je Vous Aims Beaucoup waxed by Bing Crosby.
seated at a piano and one standing by = Columbia
emerge next week with a Harry James recording of Velvet
talking to him, with a grandmother sit- F._ Moon and will
Charming, with Kay Kyser on A Touch. of Texas and Softting behind them putting her all Into = Hearted setPrince
for
the
following week. Victor is holding off till the last week in
trumpeting a blues song. And the cap- rs, February,
tion read: "Personally, I prefer Bach = "A" side, when it win release As Time Goes By and Two-in-One Blues,
which is a revival currently featured in the film Casablanca, is
and Mendelssohn, but Gran'ma always = done by Rudy
Vallee, with Artie Shaw on the "B" side.
wants to beat out some jive."
=
Marching Thru Berlin waxed by Ethel Merman on the Victor label holds
the
distinction of being the only vocadanoe to start showing up on reports.
CANDIDLY SPEAKING,-A very interRose Ann of Charing
a Hit record done by Peter Piper, has started
eating article was published in The Pitts- E.: showing up in the last Cross,
of weeks. For Me and My Gal has been getting
burgh Press last month concerning The = renewed attention withcouple
the
Judy
Garland recording on Decca label.
Star-Spangled Banner and the attitude
many people take while it is being played
and sung. Altho many people don't
know the words, an alarming number of
American citizens don't even know how
These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
to act when it's being played. And since
Releases by tho Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions of
It is our national anthem, it merits a cerThe Billboard's Music/ Department.
tain outward as well as inner respect,
and a fidgety, whispering and woolgathering audience seems disrespectful,
GLENN MILLER (Skip Nelson and Tho
THAT OLD BLACK
no matter how honorable Its intentions,
modernairas)
Victor 20-1523
MAGIC
The article dwelt at length on the
Adding to the entries already in the phono sweepstakes for this love balattitude most people, and especially
lad from the Star-Spangled Rhythm movie is Glenn Miller's masterful
women, take when it is played before or
version. This is reported to be the last Miller disk, but should linger for
after a show or concert. They seemed
a long time since it is unquestionably one of his beat ballad sides.
to feel that most women think it is a
Moreover, the fact that he is skedded to return to the airwaves as Capperiod when they can take off their
tain Miller with an army air force service band from his Atlantic City
wraps and adjust them on their chairs
base Is bound to create a new wave of enthusiasm for the Miller brand
for the evening, or put them on and
of music on the records. For Black Magic, Miller's entry offers a male
prepare themselves for going out if the
voice for the sensuous lyrics, and Skip Nelson, excellently aided by the
show is over.
And the correct procedure is utterly
Modernaires, comes Ulm with a sympathetic and sincere lyrical reading
thitt is bound to make the gals skip heart beats.
simple. We are asked to stand, facing

Mayor Okays Idea
Mayor Kelly approves the Idea.
"That stirring music gives everyone
a lift at a time when there's too much
gloom and misery around," he said,
"When. I come in the hall in the

a

morning and hear a march, I perk up
instantly. It's a good morale builder
and it has helped the sale of War
Stamps."
at the information booth, however, disrupt the over-all harmony with
this discordant note: "The same musle
clay In and day out, from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
We pull the plug out to give our ears
a rest once in a while, but we can't keep
the machine quiet for too long."
Not even a soft rendition of By the
Light of the Silvery Moon, by "Fats"
Waller, the only non-martial song in the
20 records, seems to provide relief to the
clerks' weary ears, judging from their

THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES

grim expressions.

V999.11191.
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FOR
QIJICIIE ACTION
Will Pay Following Prism Spot Cash:
WUrlItzer Model 060

5410.00
810.00
280.00
850.00

WurlItsor Modal 750E
Wurlitscr Modal 750
WurlItser Model 850

=
=

Three-A Amusement

to,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

840 Bourbon St.

ROSE ANN OF
CROSS

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Part No. 5845

for Uotlet 010-SOD

RI,Oric Phonograph.

2288 21st St., South
WILL

PAY

CASH

St. Petersburg, Fla.
HIGHEST

=

Address BOX D-22

CHARINC
PETER PIPER

(Black Pepper)
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Cincinnati, 0.
that have been able to soar the heights of hitcloin E
without the push from the platters and now nearing the top of the song
499.=.13=959969sem.........1111919091.91,94
heap, music operators are sure to cosh in on the popularity of the ballad
with this side. As far as is known, this is the only available record
V,1411.3.1:11MOMOOMIlliTm1=1.,

I,

PRICES FOR

version or the war -inspired love idyl about the wounded soldier and the
war nurse. While there is nothing distinctive in the playing of the unknown band, the music making is acceptable and the baritone voice
comes thru with an able vocal.

-

=

YOUR USED RECORDS
No

4711:."17,

it1;41"11.

IIALPERIN'S MUSIC SII01P
$72 Flemish Am
BROOKLYN.
M. Y.

Automatic Phonograph Mechanic
with experience in remote control installations.
Please give
details as to draft status, references, salary desired, etc., In reply.

One of the few songs

Capchart

FRANK COLE, JR.

MUST HAVE THAT

ELLA FITZGERALD (Ella Fitzgerald) .. Dec. 18530
MAN
Altho Elia Fitzgerald has since divorced herself from a large band, this
side with her earlier orchestra offers the songbird in her top torch style
that is sure-fire to attract wide attention. Entire side is devoted to her
singing and Miss Ella makes the most of it. Song ballad was a torch
sensation during a much earlier year, and with the memory of the song
ever bright, this revival is a cinch to bring raves from phono fans.

rata,3ed

several months became the subject of
big news here this week. It seems that
some people had been criticizing the
juke box and raising questions about the
real purpose for its being placed in the
city hall. Hence newspapers investigated the situation, and found that the
music machine was really being used
to sell bonds.
Because the idea had been criticized,
Mayor Kelly even entered the discussions
and stated his approval of the idea.
The Chicago Daily Times, February 2,
published the following story amply illustrated by a picture of the machine
with s, policeman making his untsical
selection.
Now about that juke box which leas
been blaring forth martial tunes for a
year from its advantageous spot next to
the information booth on the main floor
in the city hall.
There is absolutely no With, Mayer
Kelly said, to assorted rumors that (1)
it was installed to make city emyloyees
step a little livelier, (2) the city Is deriving any financial benefit and (3) it
Is being operated at the expense of the

Operators

iI

.1{

CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-The patriotic juke
box which has been in the city hall for

t he

REcorto BURG

193
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a war song by accident, Berlin says, bethat
means
ook
g
orchestra
(and
NO RUMBA IN BRAZIL.
cause it's about the things soldiers are
to
oward
it)
as
it
plays.
We
are
asked
t
disillusion
trying
to
was
Walter Winchell
fighting to preserve. Praise the Lord
tend
at
attention,
and
that
means
with
s
column
this modern generation in his
and Pass the Ammunition may be one of
and
arms
still
heads
up,
shoulders
back
recently,
Herald-American
In The Chicago
the enduring songs of this war, If its
keep
quiet
the
side.
We
are
asked
to
at
but he said that the exciting song Brazil i f we do not sing.
appeal doesn't turn out to be too topical.
States
is
United
which is sweeping the
And the lyrics of Over There don't 'fit
it
was
aitho
Brazil,
hymn
in
Surely
we
can
pay
our
country's
seldom heard
global war; otherwise, it's as good as new.
native
Brathat much respect. It's true that were
written there. Furthermore,
and
the
rumba,
dance
hearing it much more often these days,
zilians seldom
USO IN ALASKA.-The American solwhen they do Americans wouldn't and that we'd all grown a bit rusty on it. dier stationed in Alaska Is glad to get
recognize it. When asked if they didn't But it won't hurt us to show the respect back them after a furlough, according
over dance with a little wiggle or fancy we all feel.
to a recent article in The New York
step or two, they replied: "011, no, that
Times. There is no rationing in Alaska
would be an ex-hee-beesh-ee-oWni"
WHY WAR SONGS CLICK.- Irving and life Is pretty much as it was in a
Berlin, the most prolific tune producer Northwestern town before the war. HowCollar
SLIPS IN THE NIGHT,--"White
of our time, recently told a Chicago ever, boys on outpost duty are often
Tribune,
in
The
Chicago
column
Girl," a
Times reporter that a war song is any pretty lonely, and that hus been one of
recently reported with delight of a Mexi- good song that becomes popular during the big concerns of the 1150. That
can customer who asked a sales girl at a war. And good war songs aren't neces- problem will be met In part by a mobile
a record counter for I Left My Love at sully martial ones; indeed, that may be canteen which was sent out the first
the Drugstore Canteen. And one Chicago a handicap for a song.
of this month. The canteen will be hanfrom
a
a
request
they
had
said
store
Dixie was a music ball air of the day dled by a man and will include a record
little old lady for Strip-Tease Polka.
that inadvertently reflected the spirit player, a movie projector, Canteen service,
of the Southern armies. Tipperary was books and magazines.
JAPS SWING-HAPPY.-The Chicago
Daily Times related a few facts recently raIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111:
about some of the Japs captured at
Guadalcanal which are contrary to the
usual picture of these prisoners. According to this report, once they are over the
astonishment of being treated like a
human being and given more food than
they have probably had in some time,
A Forecast of What New Songs and Record
they undergo a rapid readjustment.
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed
Often they become happy-go-lucky prisoners with a passion for swing tunes,
by Phonograph
horseplay, cigarettes and American slang.
Their favorite expression is "OK.," and
their favorite tunes are American swing.
The most popular number at present is
10
My Blue Heaven, usually sung in a manner which would torture the composer
These Records and Songs show indications of becoming Future Nationwide Hits
In
Automatic
hear
it.
Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances. Sheet Music
if ho could
Maybe

3,

Names In

E

parentheses Indicate vocallit.

Doublemeaning records are purposely
omitted front this column..
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WANTED

First-class Phonograph Mechanic. Must
understand Wurlitzer Phonographs and
remote control.
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By JOSEPH R, CARLTON
RELIEF! That's the word to describe
how operators will feel about the expected

Washington riding allowing disk firms to
use 15 per cent of new shellac consumed
in 1941. Not only will the allocation take
some pressure off the currently tight newrelease situation, but it may open up recording channels for now talent once the
Petrillo ban is lifted. Up to now, with
production materials skimpy, the prospect
for B bands trying to get recording contracts was none too bright. But if tho
companies get that 15 pdr cent slice.
chances are that a few of the B boys may
squeeze into the field. Which may please
those operators who worry more about
customers' getting tired of the name disk
names than about a shortage of releases.
Looking from an opposite embankment,
operators are urged to refrain from overoptimism. Okay of 15 pot cent means
lust that and shouldn't be deemed the
forerunner of new concessions. Capital
bigwigs okayed the 15 per cent deal, it is
understood, because "music for morale
.
.
. recorded music especially, etc.,"
sold them on the necessity, but any further allotments will surely have to wait
past the duration. To sum up, operators
can expect more pop disks than they've
been getting lately, but nothing like the
flow in pro-Poarl Harbor days,

WILKES-BARRE, PA.:
Yankee Doodle Dandy. Fred Waring.
Need now records? Why not try the

Wilkes-Barre method, namely, pluck out
a single side like Yankee Doodle Dandy
from a strong-selling album like Waring's
set of George M. Cohan songs. If the
neighbors have seen the Warner Brothers'
pie of the came name, so much the better.
If they haven't, there should still be
enough old-timers who'll glory in Cohan's
Dandy, Mary Is a Grand Old Nam, You're
a Grand Old' Flag and others. Accordingly, you might order entire albums
(all the disk firma have them) and spread
out the single disks in your locations.
ST. LOUIS:

Cared a Little Bit Less. Ink Spots.
It isn't another Do I Worry?, but the
fairly recent Ink Spots' version. of If I
Cared a Little Bit Less should not be
unfamiliar to coinmen. Appearance frequently as a territorial fave warrants said
conclusion, and tho time by now is wear.;
Mg slightly thin, as a local item it may
tickle enough customers to make it worth
your time and money. Style is typical of
the Spots-a soprano solo mixed between
straight choruses, plus a murmurful bass
oration. Them that likes the style will
like this disk.
If

I

Territorial Favorites

Note

INDIANAPOLIS:
Please Be Thera. Woody Herman
IL Nerno, songwriter, must have struggled to produce Please Be There, for the
lyrics are some place else. But Woody
Herman does a neat enough job of redemption on his disk to placate Illinois'
Indians, In normal times such a middlin'
ballad would hardly belong in the phone)
parade, but things being what they are,
Nemo's number on Herman's wax rates
mention as a possible filler-in. Give it
a try, if only on the strength of the
maestro's warm vocal.

For a comparative listing of songs
played most often over the radio for the
week ended Thursday, February 4, and
the week previous, ended January Me see
the Music Popularity Chart in the Music
Department, this issue.
Operators with machines in Negro loca-

tAT,wpigs:tos i,',n1thlet'llestrnorOlf":Itlye

seplan best-sellers under Harlem Hit
Parade.
While you're turning back to the Music
Department you might look at the Retail
Records page. There you'll find lots of
Valuable dope on over-the-counter sales
*which frequently influence coin-machine
play and vice versa.
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"Cabin in the Sky"
Trade-showings of MGM's Cabin in the
Sky are scheduled for February 11 in
Denver, Salt Lake City, San Francisco,
Portland, Los Angeles and Seattle, haring
been run off in other exchange centers
on February 0, Film features tunes
which have already been recorded, including Cabin in the Sky (Ella Fitzgemld-Deeca), (Benny Goodman-Columbia), (Fr an
Masters-Okeh) and
(Vaughn Monroe-Victor) and Taking a
Chance on Love (Benny GeodmanColumbia),
(Frankle Masters-Okeh),
Powell
-Bluebird), and (Sammy
(Teddy
Mayo-Victor). Tunes which might be
worth keeping an eye on in the light of
possible early lifting of the recording
ban are Happiness Is a Thing Called Joe
and Consequences, altho there are no
recordings available yet on either of these
songs.

.
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mount, with four-color ads to be run in
local papers in conjunction with local
playdates. Tie -ups could easily be worked
out in advertising displays and newspaper space.
"Something To Shout About"
Release date of Columbia's Something
To Shout About has not been definitely
announced, but film is set for some time
in February. Since tt will probably start
the rounds any week now, and publicity
drive is already under way with star,
Janet Blair, guesting on radio shows, a
review of the recorded tunes available

MACHINE REVIEWS

Program 1103
Assembled and released by Soundies
Distributing Corporation of America, Inc.
Release date, January 25.
THE CAPERING COTIRE, a cooked-up
name for four beauties who are supposed
to be harmonizing, sell the lyrics of The
Dizzy Dance, while ass unbilled acrobatic dancer performs a flashy routine.
The name of the short is taken from
the several dead stops in the action. The
girls are quite pretty, so the subject
should be sellable. (MInoco)
RITA RIO (now working for Paramount Pictures as DONNA DRAKE) Is
seen in an old program in which she is
the Calloway type of leader singing and
shaking her turvacious figure to Sticks
and Stones. Technically, it Is below par,
but the leader's name :Mould draw some
coins. (POM)
CINDY WALKER Soundles first lady
of hillbilly land. is again the funny lady,
this time as the awkward ballerina In a
dance studio. Short is titled Hillbilly

Stills Philharmonic in Musical Joke, The
title Is a, mystery, since fine music is
played, unless it is because only a portion of number Is heard. Not enough on
hand, really, to please the serious music
lovers. (Faber)
THE HEAT WAVES, three boys who do
a comedy act much on the order of the
Ritz Brothers, do the pantomimic actions
to a record of a girl harmony act. They
look funny in girl outfits, but it Is a
mystery why they have to work in an
operating room set. Unless it is to lit

the title, Operatin' Rhythm. (1401.)
CHARLIE SPIVAK and his band, with
the Stardusters on the vocal. return for
Eleven Thirty Saturday Night. A good
pop tulle, well played and well sung.
Tricky shOte add to the short's entertainment. (Mlnoco Reissue)
HARRY ROY and his band must have
been clipped from a feature picture or
a two-reel short for this one, labeled
Floor Show. A line of girls and a couple,
of colored hoofers are seen on a night
club floor. It's all of ancient vintage.

(POM)
SAM MANNING and BELLA ROO i b,
Ballerina, and that sums up the story. A
slumber of comedy bits are developed, but West Indian Calypso dancers, do a native routine against a native set in
not all of them are funny. (ROM)
Willie, The contagious rhythms
DICK TODD, the singer with a strong Willie
of
Calypso
and dances will garner
romantic voice, is back again with his attention. music
(LOL)
interpretation of Don't Let Julia Fool Ye,
SPIKE JONES end His City Slickers,
while a pretty :model carries on with her comedy
band which recorded the one and
deceptions. A lot of action here and only available
record of Der Fitehrer's
rates another try. Orinoco Reissue)
Face, are revived in Clink! Clink! AnLOUIS JORDAN and hie Ave-piece other
Drink, Swell tavern short, not only
colored band, one of the better small out- amusingly
but cleverly produced.
tits, works to his recording of Rimy Something played,
of
interest
RUBY RICHARDS, colored end. (RCM Reissue) fleshed every secWazalb
dancer, assists with a hot specialty.
FRANK FINER°, fiddler, and LOUISE
(Soundles)
pretty disrober, present au
WILLIE HOWARD, the dialect come- STEWART,
old
but
still
good idea of the performer
dian, is the funny soldier in On Guard. getting applause
because (unknown to
This is strictly for Howard fans who will him) a gorgeous girl
the back of him.
get a kick out of the amusing dialog. Is taking her clothesinoff.
Pinero
Plenty
pretty damsels on hand. is playing sweet and swingHere
music and
pleased With himself until he disBERNICE PARKS, petty and vivacious quite
covers
real reason for the warm repersonality singer, assisted by THEO- ception.the(Minoco)
DORE, Spanish dancer, and EDDIE DURANTE and his orchestra, work against
a native background in Havana Is Calling Me. Colorful setting and Impressive
singing by Miss Parks sell this one.
(Globe Reissue)
MYRTLE DUNEDIN and C H 1:1 C
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.-Albert A. Volk,
PALMER'S BOYS, Western performers,
in
a letter to the editor of The New York
are united In this nondescript hedge
podge, labeled Tough Seel. Even a uni- Times January 25, urged that the public;
cycle act Is on hand, in addition to the has a great Interest in the principles Infamiliar cowgirls, all pretty. (Mimeo) volved in the Petrillo record ban. He said
that corporations that surpress the nee
of patents hurt the public just as the
Program 1104
efforts of unions to prevent mechanical
Assembled and released by Soundles improvements also hurt the public. He
Distributing Corporation of America, Ina. strongly objected to the heads of corporations and to such men Its Petrillo
Release date, February I.
THE BORRAH MINEVITCH RASCALS being given power to decide what medo an almost straight harmonica playing chanical improvements shall be accepted
act in American Patrol, This used to be and what shall not be accepted.
He strongly urged that the Senate ina good comedy act, until Borrah himself
left it and later the funny midget fol- vestigate 'Money all angles involved in
lowed. For straight harmonica music, the situation and that the public rights
be put uppermost in whatever the final
short is okay. (LOL)
decisions
may be.
FREDRICK FERREL is directing the

Public Stake in
Record Ban Cited

aol'HEAVY

COINAGE FOR MUSIC BOXES

-The Billboard

CAVIAR WITH VODKA

from the picture shows that the title
tuna has been done by Dinah Shore
(Bluebird), Dick Jurgens (Columbia) and
Hal McIntyre (Victo); It Might Have,
Been; Hal McIntyre (Victor) and You'd

Coupled

O

THE BOWLING SONG

Be So Nice To Come Home To, Dinah

Shore (Victor).

News Notes
"Happy Co Lucky"
s New Paramount musical, Happy Go
Ray Eberle, featured vocalist with Gene
Lucky, which is tentatively scheduled for Krupa, has been signed to a seven-year
release on March 26, has two of its songs contract by Universal, his first picture to
released on the Victor label this week: be Trombone NOM Heaven. New film
'4- Let's Get Lost and Happy Go Lucky, will also feature Skinnay Ennis uric and
. Xavier Cugat and
Iwaxed by Vaughn Monroe. Other avail- Frances Langford.
able recordings on film's score are May Hazel Scott have been signed by CoRyser (Columbia), Jimmy Dorsey (Dee- hunbla for the forthcoming Gregory
co) Teddy Powell (Bluebird) and Mal Ratoff production, Tropicana.... Kenny
Ballet (Hit) on Let's Get Lost: Ray Baker will take over the leading role in
. .
Ryser (Columbia) on the title tulle. and Columbia's Doughboys in Ireland.
first
Jimmy Dorsey (Deena), Dinah Shore Beatrice Kay is skedded for her
full-

I

(instrumental vor,ic.)

t

A ndre

I

Musette Orchestra

on STANDARD RECORD

T-5005

.

LIMITED STOCK--Order now from your local jobber.

rupa

(oxen) and Teddy length picture on the Columbia lot. Film
(Victor). Gene
Powell (Bluebird) on Murder, lie Says. will use authentic old-time recordings
This technicolor picture is in for a big of the voices of Fay Templeton, Maggie
advertising campaign, according to Para- Millie and Lillian Russell,
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Cigarette Report
On Brand Sales in
Past Year Issued

More Soft Drinks
Consumed, White
Production Lags

BALTIMORE, Feb. 6. -An appreciable

'

gain in consumption of soft drinks, with
a corresponding increase in beverage
vender sales, is reported by the Baltimore
trade. Collections in some instances are
running about 50 per cent higher, with
the main increase in the sale of root
beer, orange drinks and other soft drinks
requiring comparatively little sugar.
This gain in the 66ft-drink trade is
clue to the recent government order
which issued an increase of 15 per cent
sugar for industrial users or manufacturers in recognition of Baltimore as a
defense center. However, the increase
was not as great as was expected or intended because the government made the
mistake of specifying products made, sold
and consumed in Baltimore city instead
of Baltimore County, and Baltimore city
is one of the large industrial cities of
the country which is not located in any
county.
This mistake means that the increase
does not pertain to users or manufacturers in Baltimore County, where the
bulk of the sales are made, since most
of the defense plants are located outside the city.
Producers as well as operators are
faced with a shortage of man power,
and especially Is this shortage felt by
operators having machines in defense
plants, since service in these plants is
usually on a 24-hour basis.
MAKE MONEY WITH A ROUTE OF
NUT VENDORS.
Plenty of good
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available

Start now
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Purpose vendors,
GET STARTED
1

DEALS
Universal,

10 Lb, Peanuts

$6.50
5 Universals,
Lbs. Peanuts

NEW YORK, Feb.

$21.25

360 Variety Shea, 5 Column Bulk Vendors,
Slug Proof $15.00 Ea Late of 25. $10.00 Ea.
1 /3 deposit, required with order, balance C.O.D.
send full amount and

save 0.0.D. charges.
Send for complete list of New and Thai Machints,

2014 Market Street.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RECONDITIONED
VENDING MACHINES

Delaware House Approves
Cigarette Tax Proposal
Drop in gas and pari.
Inutuel revenues given as
reason for taxing Gigs
DOVER, Del., Feb. 6. -When the proposal to tax cigarettes 2 cents per standard pack came before the House here recently it was approved by a vote of 24
to 11 after it had been ammended to

make it effective for two years beginning

June

1.

Three amendments to the bill were
presented by Its sponsor when it came
up for third and final reading. Each
consisted merely of the insertion of a
phrase in different sections of the bill
to make it end as of May 31, 1945. They
were adopted 'unanimously.
These amendments make it coincide
with the recommendation of Gov. Waiter
W. Bacon in his message to the Legislature that all tax measures adopted at
this session be of the emergency type
and effective only for the biennium.
When the bill met approval by the Republicans in caucus yesterday it was the
understanding it was effective for only
the two-year period, It was said.
Rep. Fred Bailey, minority floor leader,
asked for an explanation of the bill.
Representative Willits asked the privilege of the floor for Robert H. Richards
Jr., chief legislative attorney, who explained that it Is a "straightforward tax
measure" providing for a 2-cent tax on
the average pack of 20 cigarettes.
Racing Revenues Doubtful

"This tax is necessary to bolster the
State revenues," Mr. Richards saki, "because of the sharp drop in the yield of
the gasoline tax, because it now looks as

MACHINES

COMPLETELY REBUILT
READY FOR LOCATION

8-18 NATIONAL

CANDY MAC
189.50
National Cis. 54.50
retta Mach.
5.30 National Cigarette Mach.
with 9.50 Mech.,
lai rA
All Cot. King Site
/ 7.,..1V
DuORENIER 7 Col. 31.50

EI-30
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5001ect to prior sale113 Deposit, Sal. on Delivery.
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Eastern ROPPIXOtitiktlY0
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Uniform Apple Products

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 6.-Ridgewood
track and because the returns from the Fruit
Industries, Inc., of Winchester, Va.,
State income tax are falling."
The income tax revenue Is dwindling is now able to produce an apple sirup
because of the large deductions due to and apple sugar of uniform quality.
is one of the outstanding scientific
the increased federal income tax and be- This
achievements
of the past year in Virginia.
cause of the falling off in dividends of
The Sirup is a clear amber color and
large corporations, ho said.
Mr. Bailey launched an attack on the contains a relatively high percentage of
bill as discriminatory and grew critical levtllose, one of the sugars sweeter than
of the majority party's attitude to- ordinary table sugar, sucrose. Consequently the product is much sweeter
ward it.
"1 thank the majority for the great than sirup of the same concentration
from cane sugar (sucrose). It has
confidence they must have in us," he made
been
approved
by the Council on Foods
said. "Yesterday the majority called a
10-minute recess to caucus on this bill of the American Medical Association and
hae been tested for table use with exceland it took one hour and 45 minutes lent
results by British soldiers in the
for them to receive a complete and satisfactory explanation of it. We have just tropics.
The industrial apple sugar is straw
redeived an explantion from Mr. Richards
which lasted. exactly one minute and colored. to light amber and has no ap-

seconds."
He declared that he saw no reason for
the discrimination shown in this bill
toward cigarette smokers when there are
so many other kinds of tobacco which
could be taxed.
Cigar Tax Urged
"If this is a luxury tax," he continued,

VENDING

"why not tax the luxury types of tobacco. The average person smokes a
pack of cigarettes a day, at least I do.
That's only 2 cents a day tax. There are
many who smoke 6, 8 or even 10 cigars a
day and they pay 10 to 15 cents apiece
for them. These cigar smokers are
more able to pay a, tax and the return
would be greater from such a tax. Why
pick on person's in the lower income
brackets?"
Mr. Bailey declared that the tax woUld
work a hardship on soldiers, sailors and
aviators stationed in Delaware. For altho
sales in canteens are exempt from the
tax, fully 50 per cent of the soldiers
buy their cigarettes off the post, he said.
He declared that if all types of tobacco
should be taxed and if the tax could
be eliminated from all sales to servicemen, he felt sure the Democrats would
support the bill.
Mr. Bailey added that while persons
opposed to paying the tax could. boycott
cigarettes, boycotts have never worked
out. Even the boycott on Japan before
the war did not succeed, he said.
"HoWever," he stressed, "as this bill in
Section 13 appropriates $10,000 for its
administration I wish to point out that
the State law requires any appropriation
bill must be approved by three-fourths
of the members to pass. Therefore I ask
for a roll call on the bill at once."
After passage of the bill by the 24 to
11 vote, attorneys of the Legislature declared that the appropriation of funds
to a State agency requires only a majority vote, It is true that in casts of
appropriations to institutions or groups
partly financed by private funds a threefourths vote is required, they asserted.

If there will be no revenue from the race

18

'

6.-The Wall Street

Journal recently carried a survey of the
tobacco industry and said that with a
few exceptions the tobacco industry in
1942 enjoyed a marked increase in
Co.,
Publishing
Tho
Billboard
volume, sidle there was a general deCommunications to Vending Machine Department,
Chicago.
cline in earnings because of higher costa
155 North Clark Street,
and sharply increased taxes. Narrower
profit margins in 1943 are predicated on
further increase in operating costs.
All major cigarette companies shared
in the tremendous gain in cigarette

30
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preciable apple flavor.
An orange sirup has also been developed by this Winchester laboratory in
which, it is stated, 89 per cent of the
vitamin C is retained. Even after three
months in ordinary storage it is said
that the vitamin C content is still above
80 per cent of the original vitamin C
content of the oranges.

Spruce for Gum Base
RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 6.-According to persons who have gone into
the history of chewing gum, the first used in this country was made from
the golden sap of the spruce tree. Up until the later part of the last century this sap was the main ingredient of American chewing gum. In fact,
in one year before the turn of the century the gathering of spruce pine
became 'such an important industry in Maine that it brought over $300,000
into that State.
Altho a small bit of this type of chewing gum is still on the market,
it is understood that there is to be a definite step by one of the major
manufacturers to use this material as a base in place of the fast vanishing chicle.
The main opposition to spruce gum is its tendency to become brittle
from age sooner.

www.americanradiohistory.com

business in 1942. American Tobacco
probably had the greatest gain, but Philip
Morris and P. Lorillard Company also
showed better gains than the rate of increase reported for the industry as a
whole. Leaf tobacco price increases reduced profit Margins, and this, with
higher taxes, more than offset the sales
improvement for the industry as a whole.
In 1943 operating costs should show
an even greater rise than occurred last
year, which means much narrower profit
margins. Earnings prospects for the year,
however, depend on the attitude of the
Office of Price Administration toward
allowing cigarette manufacturers priinertly to pass cost increases on to consumers.
Some Brand Reports

Sales of Lucky Strike cigarettes in 1942
are estimated at between 65,000,000,000
and 60,000,000,000, with Herbert Tareyton
and Pali Mall, the latter brand owned
by a subsidiary, accounting for 8.000,000,000 to 9,000,000,000 more. Net profit for

that year

is estimated at more than
$22,000,000, or better than $4.25 a common share against $23,883,860, or $4.58
a share in 1941. Bank borrowings for

inventory expansion probably did not
exceed cash on hand at the year-end.
Further sharp gains were scored by
Virginia Rounds cigarettes, but the high
excess profits tax liability will prevent
this being reflected in earnings. The
company's biggest growth occurred too
late to give it a high credit against the
excess profits tax. In 1941 the company
had net profit of $157,905, or $2.90 a
common share.
Tremendous gain in sales registered by
Old Golds will permit the manufacturer
to show some increase in earnings despite
the higher costs and sharply increased
taxes in 1942. In 1941 Lorillard earned
$3,383,168 or 81.44 a common share.
Sales of Philip Morris increased nearly
22 per cent last year, to a new record of
22,800,000,000, compared with 18,500,000,000 in the calendar year 1041. Earnings
have shown the effect of higher costs
and higher taxes and were $3,407,000,
or $3.37 a common share for the six
months ended September 30, 1942, against
$3,042,624, or $4.05 a share in the eix
months ended September 30. 1941. In the
year ended March 31, 1942, Philip Morris
earned $7,792,565, or $8.01 a common
Share.

Appoint Peanut Official
MOULTRIE, Ga., Feb.

6.-Homer

G.

Ray Sr., president of the Georgia Peanut
Company, announces the appointment of
Roy E. Parrish as executive vice-president, with headquarters in Moultrie, to
serve the company and its nine affiliated
companies in Georgia and Florida.
Parrish, formerly of Camilla, organized
the Georgia-Florida-Alabama Peanut Association six years ago when farmers
faced prices of $30 per ton for peanuts.
Parrish also organized and headed the
National Peanut Council until his resignation to accept the post here.
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Lack of Supplies
May Cut Cigarette
Brands on Market
NEW YORK, Feb.
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6.-Since the size

CANDY COUNCIL PROGRAM.
The
of cigarette-type tobacco crops hasn't
Council
on
Candy
as
Food
in
the
War
kept pace with the rise in cigarette Effort
will launch a new 13-week radio
soles, some of the brands which father
starting February 14. The series,
smoked back In the days of shaving mugs program
of
a
public
service nature, will originate
and handle-bar mustaches may disap- in Washington,
D. C., and will be aired
pear this year as the tobacco companies Sundays
at 3 pan., EWT, over an NBC
adjust themselves to wartime shortages. Coast-to-Coast
network.
Then, too, the manufacturers must get
The council is sponsored by the Naalong with reduced supplies of other tional Confectioners' Association.
materials, notably glycerin, which is
used to keep cigarettes moist. Naturally,
RED CROSS COMPLAINT.-The Fedas the makers get cramped for supplies
eral
Trade Commission recently filed a
the big-name brands will get first call. complaint
against Candy Brothers' ManNone of the brands which may be ufacturing Company and Universal Match
dropped are big sellers. Mostly they are Corporation, both of St. Louis, charging
cigarettes popular before the first World unlawful use of the name and emblem
War, the Turkish types. Shifting public of the American National Red Cross in
taste deserted many of them, leaving connection with the sale of cough drops
them with small steady sales which con- and hook matches.
tinued without any promotion effort on
According to FTC, the respondents have
the part of the manufacturers.
used misleading representations on conLast year American manufacturers Miners and book match covers, in pubadvertising, and on sample
Probably produced close to 260,000,000- lication
cough
drops,
and have implied a con000 cigarettes, and tobacco farmers didn't
keep pace with this rise in business, nection with the American National Red
which was about 25 per cent over 1941. Cross.
*
Just five years earlier the industry
ICE CREAM LIMITATIONS.-February
produced only 162,000,000,000 cigarettes.
burley
and
1
the Food Distribution Administration
year
farmers
raised
In that
put
on a monthly basis its recent order
Ma-cured tobacco crops amounting to
1,285,000,000 pounds, while last year they limiting the use of milk in ice cream and
grew only about 1,178,000,000 pounds of frozen dairy foods.
In February and ensuing months prothe two types of leaf.
cessors must limit the use of milk solids
If Demand Increases
in frozen dairy products to 65 per cent
demand
rises
this
year
If cigarette
of the quantities used for civilian conabove the record 1942 total, manufac- sumption in the corresponding month
turers will have to try to handle the during the base period, December 1, 1941,
greater business with less glycerin and to November 55, 1942.
Monthly allocation periods are being
less cellophane for wrapping. Makers of
used,
the FDA send, to assure a more
cigarette machinery long since have converted their operations to war goods; even distribution of ice cream to the
labor has been lost to war industries, civilian population and to simplify comaltho some companies have lengthened pliance and reports by processors. Detheir work weeks from time to time to liveries for the armed forces are exempt.
handle the greater volume of business.
AMERICAN TOBACCO DIVIDEND.
The high prices paid for the 1042 crops
The
American Tobacco Company will disof burley and flue-cured tobacco tell the
burse
an extra dividend of 25 cents in
story of how the supply of tobacco has addition
the usual quarterly dividend
failed to rise with demand for cigarettes. of 76 centto on
the common and common
Burley is selling for more than 40 cents
on
B
stocks
March
1.
a pound, and it has been necessary to The company stated
their earnallocate the leaf on the basis of 90 ings for 1942 permitted that
the payment of
per cent of the amount bought in 1930, the extra, since their percentage
of in1940 and 1941.
creased cigarette sales during the year
acreage
devoted
to
flue-cured
toThe
was almost double that attained by the
bacco was increased 10 per cent in 1942 balance of the industry as a whole.
and a crop of 846,000,000 pounds requited.
Burley acreage was held unchanged and
BLAZE DESTROYS STOCK.- -A recent fire
the crop was about 330,000,000 pounds. of a Balaban & Katz warehouse In Chicago
This year flue-cured acreage Is un- meant an important loss in ca ndy and guns
changed, but burley acreage is raised 10 stockpiles which are now almost impossible to
per cent and growers want an additional replace. And since the annual profit from
10 per cent increase.
candy counters and vending machines in many
.

-

The Peanut Situation

theaters owned by this company Is close to the
million mark, this is a very important Item.
In many of the smaller theaters the candy
business means the difference between operating at a profit or loss.

must be added freight
TOBACCO LISTED AS ES SENTIAL.shelling, shrinkage in cooking, saltTobacco products recently received War
ing and one-half cent a pound
Production Board sanction as among
pro/ft for the salter.
"bedrock" essentials for operation of the
nation's civilian 'economy in a list of esRICHMOND, Va., Feb. 6.-The market timated minimum quantities of comon farmers' stock peanuts has grown modities and services. Tobacco, classisomewhat stronger during the past week. fied with perishable products in the esHowever, altho some of the buyers are sentisd listing, ranks with all foods in its
offering higher prices, a spirit of hesita- basic necessity to the civilian economic
tion is evident thruout the industry on system.
account of uncertainties regarding the
price ceiling. The movement to the
MATCH PRODUCTION CHANGES.markets has been very limited. In most Drastio
in match production are
cases the remaining lots of unsold stock forecastrevisions
within
the next few weeks, when
are in the hands of larger farmers who the War Production
Board is expected to
are able to hold them. Bost Jumbos issue an order reducing sizes, eliminatbrought between 8% and 13% cents, with ing "fancy" types of hot& snatches and
a few quoting as high as 8% and as low standardizing boxes at smaller sizes.
as 8 cents. Best bunch was bringing
In co-operation with the match Indusbetween 8 and 8% cents per pound de- try, WPB's program is designed to save
livered.
materials and eliminate any possible
man-power
waste in operation. The treThe market for most all grades of both
shelled and cleaned Virginia shows veil, mendous use of matches-1942 consumplittle change since our last report: The tion is estimated as having exceeded
same reluctance to make commitments 450,000,000,000-requires heavy quantidue to price uncertainties is evidenced ties of lumber, paper and chemicals. All
in the volume of stock meting at present. of these products are available within
United States, and many of the raw
In the Southeastern area the market the
for matches are already under
of farmers' stock peanuts was slightly materials
allocation
by WPB.
weaker and remained quiet for both
Spanish and Runners. Farmers' stock
PEANUT INCREASE URGED,--Claude
Spanish U. S. No. 1 were bringing behas
tween $165 and $170, with a few farmers R. Wickard, Secretary of Agriculture, outto farmers to increase the
getting as high as $175 per ton. No. 1 appealed
put
of
six
vitally needed war crops, and
U. S. Runners were bringing between
stressed the need for peanut oil and by$145 and $155 per ton.
products.
In the Southwestern Section, Spanish
Wickard urged farmers to increase last
U. S. No. I were reported selling around year's production of nearly 8.7 million
$151 per ton.
acres to 5.5 million. Under the newly
To prices quoted
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.,:lverage Man ?Uses
109 Sticks of Gum,
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Daring Year's Time
-If

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.
you're just ass
established farm subsidy program a pay- average
American, and most of us think
ment of 830 an acre will be made for of ourselves
in that way, you should chew
each acre within the 90 to 100 per cent
109 sticks of gum each year, according
limitation.
s
to a recent article in The Nets York Times.
Some Americans, like Former Postmaster
WOULD YOU MISS A BONET-The Chicago
General James A. Farley, who masticates
Sun's column, "On the Sun Beam," recently
9,126
compared the way a dog will feel when bones, the good out of five packs a day,
sticks
a
year,
take
up
the
slack
for
the
his chief delight in life, are net available to
the way humans are now feeling with gum so unaverage Americans who never touch the
scarce. They said that a bone means far more stuff. But even with the statistical help
to a dog than would chewing gum to the of such as these, the picture remains the
reporter's stenographer. And imagine a ball- same-at lot of Americans chew a lot of
player without a bar of Wrigley's within reach. gum.
Just why people like to chew gum has
The been the subject of several learned scienCANNED MILK OUTPUT UP.
Milk
Association
has
re- tific investigations. One of them lasted
Evaporated
ported that shortages of mined milk are four years. It proved that "the collateral
being relieved rapidly and production Is motor automatism involved in the suson the increase, with normal supplies tained use of the conventional masticabeing released to the trade. They said tory does result in a lowering of tension
that the capacity of the industry to pro- and the tension thus reduced is muscuduce evaporated milk is ample to take lar." In other words, the gum chewer
care of all requirements which can be relaxes. The professor wasn't sure why,
foreseen at this time for 1945.
but he guessed that the pleasant associations of the dinner table are reproduced
1942
MEXICAN TOBACCO CROP In the act of chewing.
SHORT.-Mexico's 1041-'42 tobacco crop
The avenge, or 109-stick American had
was estimated by the trade at about noticed something of the sort. In times
14,000 metric tons. Final estimate had
national tension gum chewing inplaced the 1940-'41 tobacco crop at 19,- of
creases.
Since this war started the aver622 metric tone, some 4,000 tons under
age per capita consumption has soared
the 1939-'40 output but about equal to to
150 sticks. During the last depression
the five-year average for 1036-'40.
Stocks of tobacco on hand in Mexico the late William K. Wrigley Jr., gazing at
are now being consumed more rapidly, the mounting profits of his own and other
It is said. and the unusually small crop gum companies while all also went smash,
in 1042 is welcomed by Mexican dealers observed. "I guess people chew harder
who have accumulated large stocks dur- when they are sad."
ing the past few years.
Today workers on war production lines
are urged to chew gum to ease the strain
CREAM
BUSINESS
CONVERTED.
of
ever faster work. The army issues gum
ICE
-Altho the ice cream industry is losing to aviators who chew It during nervea large part of its former business be- wracking combat operations. It is part
cause of government restrictions, it may of the "Iron rations" for troops going into
play an important role in the war food difficult tropical terrain; It helps keep
program. The industry will be converted teeth clean when ordinary bruehing
so that it can supply frozen fruits and impossible, it helps quench thirst when
vegetables to a civilian population await- water is not available. The humble stick
ing rationing of the canned foods.
of chewing gum has achieved an imIce cream manufacturers, currently portant place for itself.
operating on sharply curtailed schedules, are believed to bo in a position to
Strong Opposition
their
Idle
equipment
to
work
freezput
It Is not always so. Guns won its place
ing the big crop of fruits and vegetables against strong opposition. In the '80s
anticipated this year.
and 'ens and on into this century the
ropormers placed chewing gum on their
TOBACCO BILLION DOLLAR INDUSTRY.
little list of things they well knew would
Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau recently be missed-it came after liquor and
made public a report on the Income of indus- cigarettes. It was asserted that certainly
trial pious. Including tobacco manufacturers, stomach trouble and probably insanity
for the year 1940. From a group of major awaited the 'unfortunate man caught in
manufacturing firms manufacturing tobacco, the toils of chewing gum. As late as
the following information was compiled; Total 1932 a distinguished scientist wrote:
number of returns filed, 296; total compiled
"Even smoking, snuffing or chewing
receipts, $1,394,545,000; net income, $145,will eventually impair the health,
tobacco
279,000, and income fax, $53,667,000.
tho not quite so much as cheating gum
by exhaustion of the salivary
FOOD OR TOBACCO? -Discussions which.
many a foolish victim into
among farmers and warehousemen are glands, puts
grave."
an
early
becoming more frequent concerning the
To this day some spruce gum-and
question of the amount of acreage for
some
gum made from paraffin, the residue
tobacco that should be allowed for the
(See GUM USE on page 70)
1943 crop. There Is an apparent desire
for more acreage, but many use the argument that, if the growers were "turned
loose" to raise as much tobacco as they totals of the like month of the preceding
wanted, they might neglect the neces- year.
sary food crops in favor of this ready
money crop, and which is practically asNUT MARKETS
sured of being in heavy demand this coinCHICAGO, Feb. 6.-There was no
ing selling season.
change in the condition of the pecan
and walnut markets this week. A fair
PRODUCTION
SETS business was reported with prices holdCIGARETTE
RECORD.- The cigarette Industry of the ing at previously established levels.
Peanuts continued easy in tone, but
United States produced 19,718,928,860
cigarettes in December, 1942, or more prices were about Unchanged. It was
cigarettes than had been turned out in reported that officials of the Office of
any previous December. The month's Price Administration and representatives
production represented an increase of of the trade are to meet to discuss pro21.7 per cent. Thih was the 25th con- visions of the forthcoming permanent
secutive month to exceed the production ceiling price regulation for peanuts.

-
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WE WILL BUY FOR CASH
DuCrenier Model "B" Candy Machines
WE WILL ALSO PAY CASH FOR THE USE OF CANDY AND GUM "QUOTAS"
OF ALL KINDS.

WRITE IMMEDIATELY?

(ANDY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
258 NORTH AVE N. W.
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government also prescribe a pattern to
which trade associations must conform
before they may be accepted as'being in
a position to speak and act authoritatively

Aid
With Counsel
4_,oludi

Trade leaders heard at recent conference on how to
help small business

-

American
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.
some
of
its
enterprise,
thru
leading
small

trade associations, took the witness stand
recently before the Senate Committee on
Small Business to outline the particular

problems confronting smaller firms, which
were termed by one speaker as the "grass
root" segment of the nation's business
life.
The hearings of this committee (and
of the corresponding one in the House
of Representatives which held hearings
in various Southern States this winter)
offered an opportunity for "small business," as such, to plead its case before
the lawmakers of the land.
Many of the problems were peculiar to
the individual industries represented, but
their solution formed a common objective
-the best ways to survive wartime shortages of materials, man power and so on,
and the increasing flood of government
regulations effecting the small grocery
store, the corner drugstore, the neighborhood garage, the one-man shoe-repair
shop and the innumerable small enterprises that serve the crossroads of America
and form the nerve center of Its competitive system.
The January 19-21 hearings were devoted to testimony of associations on
the distribution and service trades fields.
Nearly all of the more than 20 national
associations which presented testimony
stressed the potential usefulness of national and local associations to the
emergency war agencies but stated that
these agencies were not making as much
use of associations as do the regular
peacetime government departments.
The National Association of Tobacco
Distributors, in making this recominendation, also clearly pointed out that some
:i.,ociations are not in a position to speak

of their

annual sales volume of less than $50,000.
It was said that such firms usually have
no more than three or four employees.
These firms, therefore, found invaluable
such typical trade association services as
those in the fields of interpreting governmental regulations, studies as to costs of
doing business, suggestions on marketing
efficiency, employee relations, store layout, inventory control methods and commercial arbitration facilities.
In the National Stationers' Association
presentation it was stressed that no effective post-war reconstruction can be carried out in democratic America from the
top down-that each town and each industry must furnish skilled leadership
and enthusiastic, voluntary supportersand that efficiently managed small firms
are, in small communities, the acknowledged leaders of all progressive programs.
Dollar sales volume, therefore, cannot be
the sole gauge of the "economic worth"
of a firm to its community.
The NSA testimony also included pertinent factual data from U. S. Department
of Commerce surveys, These indicated
there are approximately (1939 Census)

the retail executives.
All gave marked approval of

HELP SPEED THAT
VICTORIOUS FUTURE
BY PURCHASING MORE
AND MORE WAR BONDS

in a steady stream. Officials said that
the situation has been improved considerably so that any small plant which
less ordinary equipment and can get r
workers will be able to get contracts in
short order,
Government agencies have been at
work on this problem for some time and
they explain that contracts totaling a
$1,000,000,000 were placed with small
concerns during November and December.
These firms had from 5 to 500 employees.
The Smaller War Plants Corporation
does not award contracts direct, but it
is a kind of go-between in finding small
plants that can do war work and then
it solicits work for them. Many large
companies have backlogs of war orders,
and they are anxious to shift some of the
work to small plants. The government
is trying to make such arrangements.

alaleiNIOST SENTSATIONAIL'
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SUPERIOR PRODUCTS

a

St,

CHA
ICeorGiO

MARKEPP VALUES

EVE111

CHEATED

Amazing Ilfe-lika Jap figure
and scenery created by one
of America's topnotch

artiste.

Figure of HARDWOOD
COMPOSITION
N OT
PLASTER. A rod money-

--

maker!!
Joe figure and
colorful action back
ground; "11- R A PTHE JAP" stream'
el's all ready for
Instant change...,
Only

!atoll 430
Fi

ro

set,
On

MIKE MINVES

Con.

520 WEST 43rd MEET

NEW YORK

,

WANTED
An experienced, first-class,
all-round Mechanic for payout tables, consoles and
slots. Prefer a married man
and will only consider a
man desiring permanent position. No beginners or
floaters wanted. Minimum
salary of $75 per week
guaranteed.

Address BOX

1.1-21

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.-"Coin-operated
equipment isn't the only commodity We
are distributing these days," says Al
stern, \Monarch Coin Machine Company
executive. "We have also become dealers in that important intanigible-

morale.
"And that is as it should be in these
times," Stern asserts. "Operators 'have

tough row to hoe nowadays, and it is
the prime duty of every distributor to
make the going as easy as possible. One
way in which Mo naval has helped to
keep common up to mark has been by
providing a substantial selection of
games, both new and used. Another has
been by maintaining a reliable repair
service for Monarch customers. These
services have proved highly effective in
keeping operations at a high efficiency
level, thus enabling operators to show
a profit.
Of course, we have had to do the
impossible, sometimes, to obtain games
for our operators," Stern said. "But, we
get them, and the satisfaction received
from being able to give a customer another profitable item has been a strong
tonic for our spirits."
a

PHONOGRAPHS

$399.50

Rockola PREMIER, Like New
Rockol SPECTRA VOX Playalastor, 7
Wall, 2 Slant Bar Coxes
Rockola SPEOTRAVOX PlayMaStor
Seeburg ROYALS, A-1
Soeburg Wireless Wallomatlos

369.50
250.00
99.50
29.50
8.50
79.50

Keeney Wailbosurs

WurlItzer 81s with ease
SLOTS
9.50 ...od Mille CHERRY BELLS,
410,000
125.00
44.50
.,79.5, ISt Mills BLUE FRONT, CA. HO., S.J. 95.00
", 50 Paco COMETS, Extra Nice
49.50
CONSOLES
Brown Paces Races, 30-1, Like NOW . .$149.50 ice Paco COMETS, Extra Nice
54.50
JUMBO PARADES, P.0., 10,000 Serials 99 50 50 Mills WAR EAGLES, 3.5, A-1
59.50
'
3 Double Safes
JUMBO PARADES, P.O., New. Orig.
30.50
Crates
...., ... 189,50
MISCELLANEOUS
Bally ROYAL FLUSH
39.50 Is teal un.dapak Model see, 15 COI. $110.00
Exhibit LONOCHAMPS JR.
39.50
6 Gottlieb Triple amps
12.50
Exhibit Tanforans
24.50' 2 AST Targets
12.50
WANT FOR: 05511 -Mills Late Head 4 Sell 3 Bells. 6kyfighters, Rapid Fires, Defenders,
Convoys, Ace Bombers, Tommy Guns, Superbombers,
tild! Deposit with Order, Balance C. 0, D. Write for Our
List of Amusement Machines Me Arc...

j

,

3908 Carnegie Ave.

CONVERSIO1elz41-

Pleased Customers
Brings Real Tonic

4

$180.50
179.50
149.50
180.50
70.50
89.50
74.50
119.50
64.50

CHICKEN SAM

Care The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

AND STAMPS

THE MARKEPP CO.

WASHINGTON, Feb. S.-Government
officials stated here recently that small
firms which once found it difficult to
obtain war contracts now can get them

the NRDGA
resolution, which urgently requested
simplification of price-control regulations.
The retailers asked the replacement of
"General Max" (the General Maximum f.
Price Regulation) by some simple form of
regulation providing for the mark-up
practices of individual retailers as of the
year 1041, or March, 1942, at the option
of each retailer.
Concerning the shortage-of-goods problems, one speaker dramatically stated
"Let's face the facts. This is a worldwide war and may be a long one. Therefore, retailers must get toughened up for
the real battle of shortages Which we
must face by next fall."

THE NAME OF SUPERIOR
SALESBOARDS WILL LIVE
ON AND ON AND ON
VICTORIOUSLY!

:1943

Finns Can
Get liVar Contracts

2,500,000 business units with annual
sales of less than $50,000 in the three
fields Of retailing, construction and the
service trades. It was estimated that in
such other fields as mining, manufacturtry as a whole,
ing, wholesaling, transportation, finance
"Of course, not every trade association and so on there were several hundred
is truly representative of its industry. thousand other small enterprises.
.
.
.
I now propose that all trade assoRetailers Disapprove
ciations submit themselves to inspection
The largest trade association convenand scrutiny by the government; that tion held thus far in 1943 was probably
they open their membership lists to the that of the National Retail Dry Goods
fullest publicity: that they allow official Association. More than 6,500 retailers
auditing of their accounts and submit attended the New York City meeting.
such other material as may he reasonably Representatives from all retail fields were
necessary to apprise the government of present because of the importance of the
the true charaoter and position each asso- NRDCA (the nation's largest retail group
ciation in its respective field. Let the in size of staff), and because of the wide
scope of subjects covered in the formal
addresses and in the general discussions
between officials of the war agencies and

PAST! PRESENT! FUTURE!

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Evans PLAYBALL, Like Now
°Neale ROCKETS, 5.1
Qom., RLAYBALLS
Batty KING PINS, LIke New
Chicoln ROLASCORE, 9 Ft,
Geese MAGIC ROLL, 9 Ft.
ROCK.ABALL, 14 Ft, High Score ...
National 8KEE ROLL, 14 Ft.
TEN PINS or TEN STRIKES, Ha. .,
Bally ALLEYS
Rockolo TOM MIX RIFLES ,,
.
Keeney SUBMARINE GUNS
,, '

industry..

"Small" Business?
This basic point was discussed by several association representatives, most of
whom were asked painted questions by
Senator Murray, the chairman, and other
committee members. All associations
testifying were from industries predominantly made up of firms with an average

authoritatively for their industries, and
that the government should make a special study of such groups (at present
there being no government requirement
of annual or other basic reports from
trade associations, labor unions, farmer
organizations or other national groups
which are an important part of the war
mobilization effort).
Aid to Government
Quoting from the NATD statement, "I
respectfully submit and urge upon your
committee that the government avail
Itself more extensively of the advice,
counsel and co-operation, not to mention
the encyclopedic store of statistics which
this country's trade associations could
place at its disposal.
"The British experience has proved
that but for the utilization of trade association facilities in the conversion of its
peacetime economy into a wartime economy, the English government would never
have been able to accomplish this all-out
national metamorphosis with such efficiency and rapidity.
"The importance of trade association
contribution was demonstrated in the
United States as early as the first World
War, when trade associations were consulted by the various federal departments
and war agencies and proved invaluable,
The truly representative trade asso. . .
ciation is indispensable as a medium for
furnishing the government statistical and
technical information peculiar to its industry and also the considered views, advice and recommendations of the indus-

Fcbrifary 13,
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Cleveland, Ohio
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THIS:
MISS
DON'T
Cigarette
7-Co1. DuCirefilor
Wm,

Slug Proof. F. Machos. Bases and
or 200 Vending .. ...527.50
Mirrors, 150
One Fe. with 10 Mokhino order.
Detnpirdely Refinished, 05.00 Extra.

1061

470.00
Packard Wall Restos
313.00
New coo Speakers, Complete.
50,00
Adapters, Speaker Cabinets, Unrt Cabinets.
MAINENY VENDING CO. VV,14.

254

New

,

ragf
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

ATTENTION!

NEVADA AND CALIFORNIA OPERATORS
11 52 Mills Blue Fronts, DJP, LC
5 92.50
(362-405.0001
5 50 Mills Blue Fronts, DJP, DC
80.00
(346. 357,000)
13 100 Mills Chic Fronts, DJP, LC
100.00
(376.306,000)
100 Mills Blue Fronts, SJP, LC
115.00
(390406.0001

HI.

Fronts,

DA.

7

250 Mills Blue Fronts,

5,113,

5

250 Mills Blue Fronts, DJP, LO
(377.392.0001
250 Mills Blue Fronts, DJP, DC.

3 104 Mills

(324.346,0001

3

(392410,0001

DO

00.00

LC

127.60
112,60
100.00

(320-340,000)
1550 Mills War Eagles, SJP, LO
(400,000 and Oyer, Used 60 Days)
8 50 m

s

a

60.00

g os,

40.00

(300-304,000)
(304,210, 304,211)

2 250 Mills Wor Eagles, SJP, LO

70.00

Mills Grey Fronts (Factory Re.
conditioned) (303-312,000)
350 Mills F. O. K. (Front Vender)
4 50

1

100101115 F.

(288.288)

....

50.00
32.50

0. K. (Front Vender)

...

35.00

ender)
3 264 Mills F. O. K. (Front V..

(305.311,000)
(331.366; 334,110).

45.00

2 50 Mills Extraordinary (3051

Al

70,00

100 Mills Extraordinary (3405)
(376.711, 301,726), 8-1
1 100 Mills Futurity Dell (305)
090,9271, SJP, LO
2 250 Mills Futurity Bell (305)
2

(380,019, 382,1541

6

76.00

80.00
90.00

.

102 Pace Comets

46.00
60.00
70.00
90.00
9.00
10.00
4.00

(34. 39,0001
1 100 Watling Rolatop (3861
2 250 Watling Rolatop (306)
Wiiriluer Sit. Ball (Coveted, S-14)

6 Gottlieb Grippers
20 Ginner Cigarette. Machines
100 Folding Slot Snoods
60 Lock and Folding Slot Stands
25 Ncw Packard Pia-Mors
2000 Ft. 30 Wire Roach Cable. Ft.
1 Packard Cedar Adaptor
200 Original Mills Locks and Keys for

6.50

40.50
42:gg

Wrlto
Wurlitter Phonographs (850 0 550)
ABOVE LISTED MACHINES ARE IN GOOD
CONDITION AND READY FOR LOCATIONS.
200 OTHER MACHINES NOT LISTED.
1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance. O. 0. D.
C. E. EMBREY
.

LORDSBURG VENDING MACHINE CO.

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

50 PANORAMS
(On Location.) Serials 3000 to 5000.
All In A-1 Condition. SELLING FAST.

Each

Wire One-Third Deposit.
PHONOGRAPH CO.
820 N. 9th St.
St. Louis, Mo.
LEE TURNER

WANT TO BUY

STONER
TURF
CHAMPS

State price, quantity and condition in first letter. Write now
for quick action.

WESTERHAUS

AMUSEMENT
3726

CO.

KESSEN AVE., CHEVIOT,

CLOSE OUTS

0.

nosh

912.50
Like New
86.00
1 Scientific 1042 Bose Ball, Llit.o New
2 Mills 1039 Model 1.2.3. Ono Boll F.P. 22.50
60.00
1 Mills Owl, Ono or Fire Ball, Like New
White Sails, Follies, Rod Hot, Super Six,
Formation, Brits Spot, 950.00 for
10.00
Cho six, or
2 Plkos Peaks,

.

Penny Packs, Cent a Smoke,
Wagon Wheels
ArnrrIcan Eagles, Libertys

nITsTron.tied, VBiOt,

Clingers,

3.00
6.00

le..g0
10.00
2 Callio 104 Slots, No Jackpots ..
35.00
1 Vest Pockets, Blue & Gold, Llko.New.
1 Poleokts, One Boll P. 0. Table, 0 Coins 50.00
60.00
3 Saeburg Remote speak Organs, New
Balance
C.
0. D.
Deposit
All
Orders,
One-Third

L.

11.

1:11C0

.

:

HOOKER. NOVELTY CO.
Arnold, Park, Iowa

WANTED
507 Direct Positive Paper.

Sires B-111 500 or

Also 11/2"

1000 fool. rolls.

AMMUNMON-.22

Shorts.

Write, stating quantity and price.

AL KOONDEL

CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-It is vital that we
get every possible small business into the
war production program, partly because
we need all the war material we can get
and partly to help these firms over into
the peace economy whets small business
normally provides the backbone of our
entire business structure. Of course it is
difficult to synchronize many small firma
into the collective program of one large
unit, but Donald Nelson says: "To me
a sound economy for ample opportunity
for small enterprises to enter particular
fields and add their imagination, initiative and drive to the competitive struggle
to provide more and better goods-at
continually lower prices. But to me this
objective should not involve putting
machine or labor or management brains
in cold storage for the duration of the
war."
Altho the Senate committee on small
business has Just taken another crack at
the WPB, arguing that the board hasn't
clone much to help small business men in
their struggle to get government contracts, the WPES has released an announcement to Use effect that one billion dollars'
worth of army contracts have been placed
in the last two months with concerns
employing from 5 to 500 persons.

European Reports
In Germany, the history of small bus!.
MSS has been tragic. From 1033 to war's
outbreak, the number.of joint stock companies (a kind of partnership) dropped
from 9,100 to 6,300, while their average
capital doubled. In 1040, 364 stock companies and 1,900 corporations were liquidated. In 1941, 22 stock companies and

corporations went under. By
autumn of 1942, the catastrophe became
clear: Goering, Krupp and other mammoths were taller and fatter, while little
businesses were withering away.
In December, the official Reich Office
of Statistics announced that by September, 1942, state insurance paid to firms
closed by war had reached 44,000,000
Reichsmarks
more titan double tho
amount paid out In 1941. At the same
time a recent issue of The Essener National Zeitung (Goering's paper) announced that in the past six months the
number of firms producing special artiltery shells was reduced from' 54 to 4;
those manufacturing certain war-vehicle
parts from 402 to 173; those making rifle
bullets cut 50 per cent.
It's all very well for the Nazis to do
things that way, mainly because they
have no interest in preserving the democratic backbone of a country-the average small business man and the average
worker in Isis plant. But we have a great
stake in these people and it might bo
well If most of the thought and energy
which now seems to be going into creating financial schemes for subsidizing
small business driven out of existenceif that thought rind energy be given to
devising ways and means by which thee°
firms can be kept ill business and helping
with the war production program. That's
the task, and it ought not to be sidetracked.
1,400

FOR SALE

$22 5.00

Difficult To Get
Every Small Firm
In War Production

52 State Bt.
New London, Conn.

-

BALTIMORE, Feb. 6.-The Hub Enterprises, Inc., a distributing firm here, has
reported gains in sales of the Commando
phonographs made by the Rock-Ola firm

in Chicago.
The management of the fires reports
that they ship the machines just as fast
as they are received. They hose also
heard reports from locations receiving
the new machines and find tha: their
response from locale', is excellent.
The firm handles other types of machines in addition to phonographs, and
they also rebuild games. Operators arc
buying these rebuilt games as fast as
they can get them. The firm is making
a wide search for old games for the purpose of rebuilding.

WANT TO BUY!
Equipment,

Automotlo

and Guns.

We Rewind Phone Motors. Starting
Windings and NOW Points

.....

Fair-OR

IS

Phonographs

$5 00

You Pay All ExporiScs.

AMUSEMENT SALES & DIST., INC.
NEW YORK CITY
577 10th Ave.

69

IT?

6.-

MILWATJKEE, Feb.
The State
assessor, while visiting here recently,
said that losses incurred by slot machine and bingo players may not be
deducted on State income tax returns,
but that winnings at these games are
subject to the State income tax.
Bingo and slot machine players
have recently raised the question as
to whether their losses may be de.
,ducted. This led to the State tax
office requesting clubs, lodges and
civic groups to make a financial report of their income from bingo games
and slot machines and also to report
the association's 612C and earnings
made by players.
The tax office reported that the
State Supreme Court had ruled bingo
games to be gambling,

Bally Organization
On War Basis
CHICAGO, Feb. G.-Discussing Bally's
advertisement in the January 2 issue of
The Billboard, Ray Moloney, president of
Bally Manufacturing Company, threw interesting light on the wartime occupa-

tions

of Bally men.

with Animal Head
Standard Fruit Real Strips.
Built

Strips, or
Also built
with Mystery Cash Payout and Token
Award Jack Pot.

Moloney explained that the engineering and production personnel are working in their normal capacity, but they
are now concentrating on. war products
rather than coin machines. The greatest
conversion has been In the Bally sales
staff, every member of which is now
working closely with war production.
George Moloney, as general manager. is
concerned chiefly with problems of production. George Jenkins, general sales
manager In peace time, is now supervising one highly specialized war contract.
Herb Jones, advertising massager, is acting as Ocorge Moloney's assistant in handling the intricate details of war production. Bert Perkins, sales manager of the
Bally Beverage Vender division, is now
production control supervisor, and Ralph
Nicholson, beverage vender engineer, is

personnel manager.
All key men at Bally are doing a topflight job in their wartime posts-not
only helping to win the war but helping
to prove that the coin machine industry
builds the kind of men the nation can

count on In emergency, says Moloney,

PLAY BIG GAME

FREE

5c Play

Rebuilt Like New

$100 Each

F.

0.

Chicago

B.

Made Only By

WATLING MFG. (O.
4640-4660 W. Fulton St.
CHICAGO, ILL,
Ed, 1889-Tel.: COLumbus 2770
Cable address ,WATLINGITE," Chicago

MECHANIC WANTED
Roy Olin experience.

salary.

Coed

Steady year

AYLAND ARCADE
PHOENIX, ARIZ.

25 E, Washington St.

NEW-REBUILT SLOTS, PACES RACES
FACTORY REBUILT-REFINISHED-PACE, JENNINGS, MILLS

RACES

BRAND NEW, RED ARROW, CABINETS, PERFECT
STRAIGHT-JACK POT-CHECK SEP.-5c OR 25e PLAY

-

-

300 BRAND NEW REELS- SARATOGAS, JR. OR SR.
'With or Without Skill -Also Free Play
Convertibles
Also Free Play Amusement.
lak.P. 1910.00 Tax).
A-1 REPAIRS AS ONLY FACTORY CAN DO
No Slides or

BIG SUPPLY PARTS SLOTS AND

RACES-

MOTORS-PAPER ROLLS-BRAKES
ALL RACES PARTS NEW-NOT RECLAIMED
Large Supply New Cabinets for All Machin. at Cost.
RACES

PACE MFG. CO., Inc.

Baltimore Firm
Selling Phonos

Arcade

Toilet

The Billboard

KNOCK-OUT

2909 INDIANA AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILL

the

JAPS

Tilt

Sensational New MonoyMakIng Conversion for your Old Pln Games. An
ontiroly Now Scoring Principle, available with or without Free Play Numbers.
You get a Newly Designed and Colorful Score Cam and Now Giant. SI.
JAP Bumper Caps that will fit on old or now pin games. In short, you can
*mod your old game Into a now, dazzling creation within fire minutest
and right on location. No playing time lost.
Now

shipping-KnockOut,

Out yours today while

Gold

St.,

$7.50
Cash
F.

0.

Each

With Order,
B.

Chicago.

Seven-Up and Stratollner.

guantlti. last. If

your distributor cannot supply, order direct.

VICTORY GAMES, 2144 Southport Ave., Chicago, Ill.

-

Reconditioned Consoles and Automatics-Every Machine Beady for Location
$20.00

Fairgrounds, 1-Ball Automatic

Klondike, 1-Ball Automat.
Preakness, 1-Ball AUtOillallo
Zipper, 1 -Ball Automatic
Longchamp Jr., Automat.
Longchamp tir., Automatic,
1039 Saratotut, Automatic
1040 Pools. Autamatlo
Zeta, Novelty

TERMS;

13:gg

12.50
20.00
29.50
54.80
09.50

1/8

$89.80

Jumbo Parade, Automatic

9.50
137.50

1,7i1r11::Zdkuloi:cessrdV.P.
no tall Totalizer, P.P.

81Ivor Moon Totalizer, F.P.
all.? Moon, Automatic
Fmk Time. Free Play
MIlls 1941 5.1n.1, P.P.
Mills 1941 1-2-3,
.
Certified Check Or Money Order Deposit

Me
84.50
,

89.50
84.50
79.50

J.
E. COBB DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
STREET
LOUISVILLR, KENTUCKY
512144948 8.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Selling Arcade
Supplies to Ops

CENTRAL OHIO Q11.1ALITY BUYS
SLOTS, CONSOLES, FREE PLAY TABLES
"There

Quality"

No Substitute for

Is

$104.50
12930
159.50
89.50
250.00
84.50
99.50
49.50

Reconditioned

5c BLUE FRONTS,

5c CHERRY BELLS, Rebuilt, New Crackle

3/5 or 3/10,

Orig., Knees
5c MILLS SLUGPROOFS, 3.5 P. 0., A1
25c CHROME BELL, Orig. 3/5 P. 0., Like New
5c CHERRY BELLS,

5c JENNINGS CHIEFS, 4 BAR OR 4 STAR

10c JENNINGS CHIEFS, 4 BAR OR 4 STAR
Sc COLUMBI/tS, Cig. or Fruit Reels

lc 0.

Blue

Late

T.'s,

49.50

Fronts

JENNINGS CHIEF TRIPLES,

5c/10c/25c, Like New

225.00
75.00
49.50
59.50
32.50
15.00

6 HEAVY DOUBLE SAFES
4 LIGHT DOUBLE SAFES
SINGLE

SAFES

2

HEAVY

I

LIGHT SINGLE SAFES

100 NEW MILLS

LOCKED

February 13, 1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

SAFE STANDS,

Unpainted

CLEVELAND, Feb. 6.-The Coin Machine Exchange, a distributing firm here,
has been specializing in arcade equipment for some time. N. S. Gisser, head
of the firm, says that the growing demand for arcade equipment is very real
and that they have been able to supply a
number of operators who have Opened
new places of amusement.
Gisser said his firm had sold a number
of rifle ranges for 'arcades as well as a
variety of coin machines. He said his
firm still had a lot of the equipment in
stock and was receiving inquiries every
clay. Gisser says he has instructed his
mechanics to give complete attention to
every order, no matter how small it may
be. and to get it out as soon as possible.
Gisser says It is this attention to all
orders, large and small, that brings repeat business.

Woolf Solomon

WILL

WE

BUY

OR
CASH
TAKE IN TRADE:

FOR

Arcade Equipment,
Guns, Lace 5 Ball
Late
Free Plays,

C.11$01,

Slots,

-

Muslo Boxes. Ono
Ball F. P.'s In any

quantity.

Write

Wire-Phone,

CONSOLES

$115.00
2-WAY SUPERBELL, Sc -5t, C.P. ..5299.50 KEENEY '35 TRAOKTIME, 0.1
F.P.
70.50
TOTALIZER,
356.00 SILVER MOON
2-WAY SUPERBELL, 5,25e, C.P.
159.50
Now
355.00
DOUBLE
BELLS,
50.5E
SUPERBELL,
5c-50,
2-WAY
79.60
SUPERBELLS, Comb., Like Now .. 159.50 FAST TIMES, F.P.
99.50
JUNGLE
CAMPS,
F.P
Latest
Serials
HIGH HANDS,
171E2
JUMBO PARADES, F.P., Latest Ser. 79.50 CHARLI HORSE, 54.5e
75.00
Lase
Jackpot
265.00
010
BAKER'S PACER. D.O.
89.50
169.50 BEULAH PARK, C.P.
200 MILLS OOLFAROLA, Lam New
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
...
HOCK ETS, Lilco New
$189.00 CHESTER POLLARD GOLF
$1-7Sig
199.50 NEW POKER JOCK ER
EVANS PLAY BALL, Like NOV
109.50
79.50 BATTING PRACTICE
ROCKOLA WORLD SERIES
FREE PLAY TABLES
$32.50
ATTENTION
FLICK ER
$32.50
SNAPPY
945.00
SKY RAY
45.00
REPEATER
35,00
CRONSLINE
32.50
40.50
SUMMERTIME.
22.60
GUN CLUB
42.50
ABC BOWLER
29.50
PAN
AMERICAN
49.90
32.50
POLO
GOLD STAR
GOLD CUP
47.50
DIXIE
29.50
VICTORY _ .
85.00
ZIG ZAG
39.50
ALL AMERICAN . 35.00
49.50
SHOWBOAT
42.50
29.50
BOLAWAY.
.. 69.50 TEN SPOT
DUDE RANCH
HOME RUN '42
59.50
BROADCAST
35.00
PARADISE
3250
39.60
_ 29.. SALUTE ...
32.50
LANDSLIDE
SPORT PARADE
45.00
MERRY GO ROUND. 22.50
RED. WHITE, BLUE 27.50
BELLE HOP
29.50
DO-RE-MI
09.50
STAR ATTRACTION 45,00
LEADERS ..
42.60
89.50
STARS
95.00
LEGIONNAIRE
ZOMBIE
DUPLEX ...
30.50
GOBS
109.50
42.50
JUNGLE
1/2 CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER. WRITE-WIRE-PHONE,

-

LEGAL EOUIPMENT5

Scientific Batting Practice

Chicago Coln Hockey
Evans Ten Strikes, High Dial
Evans Ten Strikes, Low Dial
Genus Play Ball
Western Baseball, Do Luxe

Skce4lallEtto

Evans fn the Barrel
.
Belly Bull Gun. Conv.
Seebura Gun, Conv. Sho.ot.the.jap
Pokerine
Bally Torpedo
Bally Rapid Fire
Shoot-the-Chutes
Rockela Ten Strikes, High 0101
Rockola Ten Strikes, Lew Dial

..

.

95.00
163.50
45.00
40.00
139.50
70,60
59.60
79.50
69.50
115.00
39,50
160.00
170.50
119.50
45.00
40.00

CONSOLES

Keeney Super Bell, Comb. F.P. & P.O. $169,50
108.50
Paces Reels, Comb. F.P. & P.O.
Bally High Honda, Corals. F.P. & P.O.. 94.50

...

....

Jennings Sliver Moons, Totalizer
Bally Big Top, F.P
Mills Jumbo. Parade, P.P. Blue Top
Watling Jungle Camp, F.P
Bally Club Bell, Comb. F.P. & P.O.
Baker's Pacers, Comb. Daily Double,

Like New

74.50
64.50
64.50

59.150

159.50

189.50

67.50
Jennings Fast Time, F.P.
124.50
38 Keeney Skill Time, Leto Head
Buckley Track Odds, 0.D., Comb. Chock
395.00
P.O., Like New

Write for Prices on Pin Tables

Tables. Give name
prices In first bettor.

WILL BUY: Late Pin
games and

Of

.

....
.

.......
....

.

,

.........
.

.

,

-

,

-

.....

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACH. EXCHANGE,lnc.,514

4411111111.11111111.11111= FIVE BALL FREE
EXHIBIT
GENCO
Knockout
Victory
Copt, Kidd
,.... 42.50
Leader
South Paw
Gun Ctub
Jungio

.....9.50

...

30.50
30.50
44.50
29.50
24.50
27.60
32.50
29.60
24.50
24.50

Four Roses
Metro

ZI9 Zap

...,.

Spot

.

Seven Up

HI Hat

519 Chief

89.50

Argentine

KEENEY
Clover
Tower

$59.50

59.50

.

VAN Fire
24.50
BAKER Silver Spray $44.50

MILLS

Owl

..

30.50

Stars
Duplex

GOTTLIEB.
Spot a Card
Texas Mustang
HOP

ABO Bowler
Hawk
School DayS
Horoscope
Sea

..

BALLY

....

Monicker
Silver Stoics
Pan American

Pursuit

.

29.50
29.50
29.50

....
Legionnaire ........
Sloe Attraction
Home Run, '42

Stratoliner

49.50
32.50
34.50
20.50

3 FOR 859.50

Super Ohubble Velvet
Band Wagon
Slicker
Repeater
'Rotation
Target Skill
Mills 1-2.3
Vogue
Scoop

TatIrrop

Blondlo

Playboll

HObomfoe.;,Fuerant,u4r0o

$59.50
24.60
24.50
20.50

SCIry'ney"'

Formation
Polo
Sport Parade

Powerhouse

Fleet

HI Stepper

GIVE SECOND CHOICE
CONSOLES

Jungle Conti,

$44.50
32.50

Exhibit Longchamn

89.50

Jennings Bobtails
Triple Entries, Late Model

Terms:

1/3

SKEE BALL ALLEYS
Wurlitzer S 14A

WurlItter

9 14

Chicago Roll

$ ,111.9.8

59.50
79.00

a Score

115,00 Original National, All MeGionical
Cash Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

BELL COIN MACHINE EXCH.
(Phone: BIG. 3-57001

54 ELIZABETH AVE.

NEWARK, N.

1.

MINEEKWO,

PARTS AM) SUPPLIES
Our New Reduced Price List Will Be Out Soon

Write for it and hold everything

BLOCK MARBLE CO
1527 Fairmount

Philadelphia, Pa.

Ave.

GET IT FROM BLOCK, THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK

FINAL CLOSEOUT
Keeney's

SUPER BELLS, 5c

Play, $249.50

Convertible ftet play and cash payout. immediate shipment while small stock lasts.
One-third deposit, balance C. 0. D.

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY

1941 UNION AVENUE

MEMPHIS, TENN.

WILL PAY

$100

CASE

FOR .22 SHORTS

COMMUNICATE AT ONCE-CASH WAITING.

Want To
PEERLESS

fr

Buy a Tube Loader

Feb. G.-Frank Senexperience operating
is installing whist he
longest bar in Texas
(160 feet its length), which is expected
to he an excellent coin machine spot.
The bar, to be known as the Bomber

PORT WORTH,
yard, who has had
clubs and taverns,
claims will be the

Grill, will be located in downtown Fort
Worth and will be open about February 18.

Cafe and tavern business is growing in
leaps and bounds. The amount of money
taken in depends now on the ability to
obtain food, soft drinks and beer and
sufficient help to serve the customers.
Beer now is not as hard to get as it was
two months ago when a real shortage
appeared to be Just around the corner.
Of all the popular brands in Texas, Jax
beer appears to be the hardest to find.
,.exas beers in bottle and keg can be

PLAY PINS IMIIMEMERMIBIBILV found at most any first-class place that
CHICAGO COIN
handles beer.
139.50
Bowl a Way
508.00

$59.50
59.50
44.50
39.50
.
29.50
20.50
24.50
24.50
29.50

New Chomps
Old Champs

Bello

S.High St.,Columbus,Ohlo. ADams 7949

Texas Cafe Biz Big

and Galley Loading Tubes.

VENDING MACHINE CO., 220 West 42d St., New York City.

MECHANICS SERVICE

2124 Filth Avonuo

Atlantic

Ten Strikes, 11.17.

3
6

PITTSBURGH, PA.

04362

Each

Batting Practice. Each
Bally Basketball
New Casino Golf
Exhibit Palm Roador

1
1
1
1

2

49.50
47.50

Model House
Vicwoscopos. Each

3
220.5500

Evans Playball
Pilot
1 Toot
1 Keeney Submarine
4 DoLuxo Western Baseballs. Earls
5 Kickers & Catchers. Each
3 Hitler Guns (Counter). Each
1

stele

1
1

$ 49.50
09.4...a0
5

"

0

0199.5584.50

79.50
17.50
5

22.50

Rollmop, 55, 3.5

Mills Slug Proof

4545,558

94.50
6 GUN RIFLE RANGE, Complete 2500.00
PIN BALLS-WRITE
Terms:1/4 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO TRADE OR SELL!
1
1

Saratoga Rails

CHAS. HARRIS

Cleveland Heights, 0.
Yellowstone 8619

2773 Lancashire Rd.

GUM USE

(Continued Irons page 67)

of crude petroleum-is on the market.
The expert discovers its presence in his
mouth by its tendency to be brittle rather
than nice and soft and chewy. But the
modern gums are made with chicle, the
sap of Central America's sapodilla. tree.
Out of the growth of the industry
branch Industries grew. Not the least of
these is the industry that arranges for
the final disposal of the used wad of chewing gum. It is an industry whose exact
size is unknown, since its statistics, for
the most part, are lost in the maze of
municipal budgets. But Mayor La Guardia, begging people to wrap the used
wad in the paper it came in before throwing it away, has assured New York's taxpayers that the figure runs into the "hundreds of thousands of dollars." One Times
Square street corner once yielded 3,900
wads to the streetcleaners' scrapers, the
sidewalks in front of a New York department store 73,000 wads. Theaters and
other places of public congregation all
add their bit to this industry; a New York
theater employs three men, two inside
and one out, In the fight to keep its head
above chewing gum.

No Monopoly in America
There was a time when the rest of the
civilized world liked to pretend that
America consumed this mass of guns all
alone. If there ever was any truth in the
story, it Is long since dead. During the
first World War the American Expeditionary Force carried gum to England and
France, and after the war the tourists
carried it on to Germany, Poland and the
rest of the world. Now London's sedate
Imperial Institute displays chewing guns
in exhibits devoted to the life and
activities of the British Empire. American gum wrappers are printed In 13
languages and the little men with the
pointed heads have Teutonic faces for
Germany, Gallic faces for France, even
Chinese faces for China. In normal
times more gum goes to foreign lands
from America than razor blades, or elevators or silk stockings or vacuum clean-

$35 iTCH
CASH FOR
EXHIBIT WEST WINDS

CAS.OLA COIN
MACHINE CO.
109 W. State Street
Rockford, III.

WIRE! WIRE!
Conductor. Shielded and Rubber
Covered. Lifetime WIRE ideal
for Gun Cords, Main Cables, etc.
75 Ft. Lengths. 18c per Ft.
Write for Other Types of Wire,
5

CrownMachineCompany
2928 N. Kenneth Ave., Chicago

WANTED

Mutoscopo Sky Fighters, Mutoscope Ace
Bombers, Keeney Air Raiders, Mutomopo
Punching Bags, New Grip Tease, Scientific
Baseballs, Scientific Basketballs, Chester
Pollard Goff, Chester Pollard Football, Sally
Defender, Bally King Pin, Super Bomber,
Light Up Post Card Vendors on Bases,
Shoot the Bull, Shoot the Chutes. Also
any other good Arcade Equipment. Will
pay cash, so sand hi your lowest price
and conditions.
1411 OHIO

ASSID

LANSING, MICHIGAN

WILL PAY 5235 FOR

WANTED

MUTO ACE BOMBER

MILLS IMINT VENDORS

It In A1 condition.
PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.
220 Woat 42n4 St.
New York Oily

Wire or Write Prices

www.americanradiohistory.com

c

Benny French
Henderson Point, Miss.

February 13, 1943

FINAL CLOSEOUT!
World's Greatest Token Payout
Counter Gamest
8

G

NO*0'

\9

.k4

OIS
BRAND NEW
IN ORIGINAL
CARTONS

5,

LOTS OF

$13.95
LOTS

EACH

OF

$11.95

10,
EACH

(Originally $39.50 Ea.)
Ball Gum Models,

91.0

Extra.

NOVELTY CO.
2200 N. Western Av.
CHICAGO, ILL

ATLAS

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Appleton, Wis.,
Adopts Ordinance
APPLETON, Wis., Feb. 0.-The city
council January 20 adopted an ordinance
setting up a license fee of $10 on each.
amusement device operated in the city.
The council dropped juke boxes from
the license system, which was considered
a very favorable move by operators. The
new license law places a business tax
Of $25 on the operator who places amusewent games in the city.
The ordinance has been hanging fire
for over a year while the license cornmittee and the operators of amusement
machines jockeyed for changes in the
original bill. Most of the machines that
will be licensed are known as pinball
games. The arguments on the bill were
finally settled after many meetings of
operators and the license committee, and
the new ordinance will go into effect
after it is signed by the mayor and is
published.
Operators here say the license is welcorned, altho the city tax, added to the
present federal tax, creates problems for
them in the smaller locations.
The ordinance as adopted reads as follows:

j BUY

71

MONARCH DEPENDABLE GAMES!--..w
..

TWO COMPLETE A.B.T. RIFLE SPORTS.-Guns, Targets. Counter. Alr Hose. Etc.
MUTOSCOPE DRIVEMOBILE. ORIGINAL CRATES-BRAND NEW

I'D

AUTOMATIC PAYOUT CONSOLES
Exhib. Tanforan ...$ 39.50
Grootch. Sugar King $ 35.00
.....5195.00
Evans '37 Domino.
49.50
Baker Pacer. DDJP,
Three Bells ... 505.00
Keen.SuporTracktImo 315.00
Ser. over 8000.
315.00
Four Bells ... 425.00
Keen. Triple Entry.. 150.00
Buckley Track Odds, DD,
Jumbo Parade.
85.00
Keen. '38 Tracktime. 130.00
Late '41 Model
395.00
Jum. Parade, Red
Keen. Twin Super Bell,
Baker Pacer, D DJP,
Bias Cab.
115.00
508,250ColitChutes 320.00
250
.. 400.00

Paces Races,
Wet. Cab.

J.P.,

'-

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

cs

Mills Jumbo Parade,

&

.

....

ex

5
vot

....-

...,

.

.

,

.

.

.

,

1

"71+,,,Willai.
......

.

...

I

.......

LI

..

Paces Reels, 250
Paces Reels, 54
Pace '41 Saratoga

Bally Royal Draw .. 130.00
Bally Royal Flush .
65.00
Ev. Luck. Star, Tick.

145.00

......

*

I-?f,

.*

145.00

Paces Races,Wal.Ceb.

176.00
175.00
Baker Racer, Fact.
.. 95.00
Reb.
240.00
.
,
Sliver Bell, 7 Coln.. 09.50
Multiple Rarer -..4
5 00
Joan. Good Luck
59.50
Jenn. Fastime
50.00
Coin
SPECIAL---FREE PLAY CONSOLES--SPECIAL
Evans Jungle Camp .$50.00
Jennings Bobtail ....$80.50
Mills Jumbo Parade $ 65.00
Jumbo Parade. New. 110.00
Jennings FastIme ... 50.00
Lots of Five
00.00
Watling Big Gamo . 60.00
Mills Mint Vend. slot 75.00
Jennings Silvormoon
99.50
NEW MILLS. SLOT MACHINES
50 Gold Chrome ..$295.00
250 Gold Chrome ..$365.00
se Bonus Bell ... 5205.00
325.00
lee Gold
.-MggaiT7VA&T-nrAICTO2R51 TIVE7P.Jenn. 500 Chief
.9250.00
Jonn. Sc 4Stia Chief $ 95.00
Pace Rocket, 50, SP .975.00
Jonn. SO Chrome Sky
Wet,. Rolatop. 100
60.50
Paco Come, 50 Mys. 50.00
Chief
.. 186.00
Jonn. 50 Silvermcon
155.00
Pace Comet, 100 Mye. 50.00
Jonn. 50 Slicer Chief
Chief, 1-Cherry PO 235.00
Jenn. 100 4StarChief 115.00
Gmetch. Columbia ., 45.00
Watling Rolatop, SC. 89.50
COMBINATION FREE PLAY AND PAYOUT CONSOLES
Keen. Superbell,250 5235.00
Paco '41 Saratoga ..$126.00
Jumbo Parade, New $100.00
Bally HI Hand--Card Reols-Factory Rebuilt
155.00
Bally Club Boll
185.00
ONE BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT GAMES
Bally Pacemaker, JP $94.50
Bally Sport Pape
MIAs Spin. Reels,
.450.50
Bally Blue Ribbon _ 89.50
Fact. Rob.
$135.00
Rally Hawthorne, JP. 58.50
Bally Grandstand ... 09.50
Mills 1.2.3
49.50
Bally Thistledown, JP 45.00
Bally Fairgrounds ... 30.00
Bony Fleetwood
Belly Gold Medal, JP 50.00
30.00
BALL
FREE
PLAY
NOVELTY
GAMES-AS
IS-MOST
100 FIVE
PARTS INTACT.
Half of These Games Have Plastlo Bumpers-Shipped Uncrated-Lot for
$500.00
WE REPAIR BALLY OPEN TYPE MOTORS. $5.00.
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ALL COIN MACHINE EQUIPMENT NOT LISTED.
TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C. O. D. or Sight Draft.
Now

4,

WRITE
5365.00

ORDINANCE TO LICENSE AND
REGULATE MECHANICAL AMUSEMENT DEVICES AND TO PROVIDE
A PENALTY FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF.
The Common Council of the City of
Appleton, Wisconsin, do ordain:

1

....

AN

Arcade-Music.Pins
OR

WILL SELL SEPARATELY
ACCEPT FAIR OFFER FOR THE LOT

ARCADE
1

Anti Aircraft (Brown)$ 45.00
185.00
Bally Rapid Fire.

1

Chicago Coin Hockey,

1

Like New

Ray- o -Lite

Soeburg

1

190.00

(Duck Gun)
1 Scientific Batting
Practice
1
Evans 10 Strike
Drive Mobile
1
1
Sky Fighter
1 Test Pilot
MUSIC

.....

40.00
115.00
40.00
240.00
240.00
200.00
185.00
125.00

Wurlitzer 500-A
1 Wurlitxer 24-A
Rockola M520 Multi
1

100.00

Selector

1

Rockola-20

40.00

Records

PIN GAMES
2 Mills Owls, latest, like

New. Each
Following one each, @
or. $120.00 the lot:
O'Boy, Landslide, Polo,
Vacation,
Lone Star,

60.00
$15.00
Progress,

Anabel,
Mascot,

1-2-3. Short Stop.

MAURICE BELISLE
0. Box No. 27

P.

New Lebanon, N. Y,

OLIVE'S

SPECIALS FOR
THIS WEEK

20 PANOICAMS
(On Location)

Perfect Working Condition

$250.00 EACH
'17g9P

Will

sell all or part.

1.2.3

7...Ealuk 511,5S:12

OLIVE NOVELTY CO,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
2625 LUCAS AVE.
(Phone: Franklin 39201

WANT

MECHANIC

device.
Section 5. The form of such license
shall be in such form as the City Clerk
may determine and shall be posted on
the premises near where such amusement device is in operation and shall
specify the number of devices licensed
for that particular place.
Section 8. No such device shall be
permitted in any establishment or place
of business where minors are habitually
permitted to congregate.
Section 7. Any person who shall operate any such mechanical amusement
device without first paying the annual
license fee therefor or who shall operate such device or permit the same to
be operated for gambling shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $100 or
by imprisonment not exceeding 30 days
or both at the discretion of the Court.
Section 8. All ordinances affecting in
any way mechanical amusement devices
are hereby repealed.
Section 0. The licenses issued under
this section shall be issued from July
1 of one year to June 80 of the following year.
Section 10. This ordinance shall be
in full force and effect from and after
its passage and publication.
Dated January 21, 1943.
JOHN GOODIAND. JR.,
Mayor.
Edw. S. Sager,
Clerk.

January 22.

Also record man for finest music
Good opporroute in Virginia.
tunity for sober, ambitious fellow, easy to work, as it is not
scattered.

Apply BOX D-29
Care The Billboard, Cincinnati,

Section 1, Definition. A mechanical
amusement device is hereby defined as
a machine which upon the insertion of
a coin or slug operates or may be operated for use as a game, contest or
amusement of any description except
music, or which may be used for any
such game, contest or amusement and
which contains no automatic pay-off device for the return of slugs, money,
coins, checks, tokens or merchandise or
which provides for any such payoff by
any other means or manner.
Section 2. No person, firm or corporation shall operate a mechanical
amusement device hereinbefore defined
within the City of Appleton without
first obtaining the required licenses
therefor from the City Clerk.
Section 3. No person, firm or corporation shall operate, lease or place 911
amusement device within the City of
Appleton without first obtaining an operator's license therefor which shall be
issued by the City Clerk upon the payment of the sum of $26 annually.
Section 4. That, in addition to the
operator's license, there is required, and
the Clerk is hereby authorized to issue,
a license for the operation of each mechanical amusement device for the annual license fee of 910, for each such

CHOICE LOCATION.

WANTED
FOR PENNY ARCADE
Write-Wire

0.

BOX 404, The Billboard, 1564 Broadway.
Now York

1545 H. FAIRFIELD AVE.,

(

PHONE ARMITAGE 1434

.CHICAGO.

RADIO TUBES FOR
THE COIN TRADE
ALL TUBES

IN INDIVIDUAL CARTONS

INIMUOTIONS4 SEND NO DEPOSIT. All Orders Shipped

6A6,. $1.65 6R7G..$1.15

185/25S

...$1.35
2A3 (cannot
furnish)
2A4G. 2.40
5U4G. 1.05
5V4G. 1.65
5W4G. .95
5X4G. 1.15
.75
5Y3GT
5Y4G.. .80
5Z3 (cannot
furnish)
6A4.. 1.65

2.00
638.. 2.00
6C5GT LOS
6135..

6C6..
6F5..
6F6..

1.05

1.15
1.15
1.35

'(can6SCIGT (not
furnish. 7F7
is perfect
substitute)
6SVIGT.$1.15

stituto for
6SC7; necessary socket
change is 15c
25A7G. 1,65
Z5L6G.. 1.35
30
1.05
31
1.05
32
1.35
37
.90
38 .. . 1.15
.90
41

6F8G.
6SQ7CT.1.15
6H6GT 4.15
6U5/6G5
61501%
.95
....1.35
6J7GT. 1.15
6K7... 1.15 6V6GT. 1.15
6L6G. 2.00 6X5GT. 1.05
6M7G7 1.25 7F7 ...1.65

need thorn soon. A
soon--eme to a customer while they lost 0 $2.00 oaoh.
0007, is Mang fast-write for comparative characteristic chart on 7F7
favorite radio technician. 523575 Tuba 5X40 will Substitute If you
le expected

...$

...
...

...
...
...
...
...

"TUBE TIPS "-Smo all yetir old tuba-you'll

Amount.

.90
45 ... .85
47 (cannot
furnish)
.85
56
57
.95
.95
58 ...
70L7GT,2.00
42

This 7F7 is
perfect sub-

6SC7

run

0. 0. 0, for

Express

75
76
79
80
83

...
...

...

...
...

.90
.95
1.65
.75
11.35

small shipment of typo 2A8
7F7 tube, the substitute for
and 0507, then ask your awn
mom a simple socked, (Mango.

W. R. BURTT
"Radio Tubes for the Cobs Trade"
Wichita, Kansas

308 Orpheum Bldg.

SENSATIONAL BARGAINS
--ALL

IN NEW AND
2 Buckley Track
Model, Factory
1 Bunk/ Track
Model, Fectory
Super

USED EQUIPMENT
1
CONSOLER
1
Odds, Dolly Double
8
Rebuilt, Novo Usod..$450.00
3
Odds, Dolly Double
1
Rebuilt, 131.1
400.00

'

20;. .77/:4`,"
.
Mills 4.Bolls, SU, High eeriats
Mills 4.8011,, Animal Reel, 41258...
Evans Gal. Dominos, New, JP Model,
2-Tono Cabinet
Evans Gal. Dominos, SU, '41 JP
. .
Mode!, 2.70no Cabinet
C
EMI. Bang Tails, SU, Br. Cabinet
Paces Races, JP Model, Red Arrow
Baker's Paters, Daily Double, GA
Mills Jumbo Parades, New, Comb.
1/(:e71,"4

14

1

4
11

2
2

15
17

.

....

450 .00
450.00
325.00

Mills" 6CigeniVOCtSiginjchls

IN A-I CONDITION

100 Blue Front, DJP, Plain ...$110,00
100 Blue Front, SJP GA
100.00
250 Blue Fronts, Plain
125.00
500 Bluo Fronts
250.00
Copper Chrome, Sc, SU
:75.00
50 Rod Front eldo Vendor, JP
110.00
50 Chatty Bells, 3.10 Pay
145.00
50 Gold Chromes, SU, 2.5 Pay
475.00
50 Geld Chrome, Rebuilt, 3.5

450.00

401C.raile,150,

325.00
185.00
210.00
195.00

1 Columbia Bc11, 100, JP Mode)
20 Col. Bolls, 50, New, R. Doer Pay,
Gold Award
1 Mills 10 Smoker Boll
1 MIlla 50 Smoker Bell

Cash and
17 Mills
uare Bells! Used
3 Keeney Super Bells, SU
00.00
1 Paces Reels, Late
65.00
2 Jennings Chiefs, 50, SU
Write
10 Bally Club Bells, Now
1 Evans Bang Tail, Slant Hoed, Red
75.00
Cabinet, Plain Model
75.00
1 Keenoy's Kentucky, Slant Head
65.00
9 Mills Jumbo Parades, Fro* Play, SU
20 Milts Jumbo Parades, SU, Same as
New, Latest Typo
110.00
SLOTS
25 Mills 50 Blue Fronts, Double JP
$ 65.00
14 Mills 50 Blue Fronts, DJP, GA
S6.
6

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
3 Mills
2 Mills
4 Mills
1 Mills

Vottl02,

195.00

42.50
42.50

R. Doer Pay, GA

3 Col. Bolls, 10. SU, JP Model

2 Mills

10

42.50

Q.T...

4

CM 1 3:70, iilitio:pinveadr-,..,,,,
2 Mills 100 Q.T.'s
a Mill, Chrome, Vest Pockets, 50
24 Mills Blue& Gold V. Pockets, 50
1 Watling Gooseneck, 250
.

Wettings, 10, Double JP
Mills Indian Head, 14, Double JP
Mills Melon Bell, 250
10 Mills Front Vonders, New, Brown
Jackpot
ES

1

60

ATIlan,,n7:A`,Iir
Crackle Finish, Concealed Jackpot

13 Mills Front Vendors, Opon Jackpot
ONE BALL GAMES

82.50
25.00
35.00
45.00
86.00

70.00
55.00
50.00
75.00
25.00
45.00

1550.00
.

.

Write
Write
Write

0..7,,Y;7111111ZsblIt'iNr077..: '$235.00

JONES SALES COMPANY JONES SALES COMPANY
HICKORY, N. 0.
1330-32 TRADE AVE.
Tol. 107

www.americanradiohistory.com

314345

BRISTOL, VIRGINIA
Tel. 1854

MOORE ST.

The Billboarg
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

!cal tricks with nylon by varying the melay controlling.
NEWS OF.Iiiiiimouninnumniiniumuitinuillmuumu1111111o1mn chanical composition. Andand
moisture, it
stretching. temperatures
can be given a permanent crimp or twist,
which is the quality Clint makes wool
wooly and provides warmth by retaining
air. It is even possible to make a nylon
spring as fine as a hair or as thick as an
electric light wire.
Developments of the Week in MI
Nylon not only can be spun out in tiny
filaments or rolled in sheets, but it con
also be extruded from presses like plastics.
demand
Large presses squeeze out the nylon In
CORN TO RUBBER-A Senate agricul- more rapidly, and with a smaller
other
raw
than
strips, like reeds for weaving furniture
ture subcommittee was recently given a. for strategic materials,
or in flexible rubbery tubing or pipes
report stating that damaged grain with materials, it was said.*
that may perhaps have medical or indusDO market value Is a valuable source of
labtrial uses.
VERSATILE NYLON--Continuing
intInstrial alcohol in snaking synthetic.
is
revealing
of
nylon
oratory
exploration
rubber. In North Dakota 10 to 20 per
MAGNESIUM AND ALLOYS-The last
cent of the grain crop each year is dam- it as the most versatile of modern synnylon
and
postwar
of January the OPA reduced by 2 cents
aged, and the use of this damaged grain thetic raw materials,
be
it
will
uses
that
have
so
many
to
pound the prices of magnesium and
would not only be an economic gain to will
magnesium alloys produced primarily lay
farmers but would release all sound wheat unrecognizable many times.
for human consumption.
It will take such diverse forms as a government-owned plants, to bring their
In line with the leading private
It was stated that the best process for grettscicss, non-metallic bearings for prices
prices. The agency explained
immediate production of rubber is that high-speed machinery and nylon rope of producer
Company, the
involving fermentation of grain to ethyl tremendous tensile strength. Wiring for that the Dow Chemical
private
magnesium proalcohol and subsequent conversion to motors and magnets can be automatically only important
Agricultural given an insulating nylon coating at the ducer, reduced Its prices January 1 at
butadiene and rubber.
the request of OPA and said this later
products, particularly grain, will provide rate of nearly a mile a minute.
Chemists are able to do many mechan- action makes general for the industry a
an adequate supply of synthetic rubber
reduction in the same amount.
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PRIORITIES and MATERIALS

By 1960. if protitiCtion can be maintained
as expected, the plantations should he
producing 10,000 tons a year. And should
inan power be made available, further

clearing would be done which would
mean further production.

Industries

111111111111M1111111111W
NEW 5c SUPER BELL...$239.50

4-BELLS n433...$485.00
/AP CHICKEN SAMS...$124.50
NEW L1BERTY...$159.50

RAPID FIRES,..$169.50
GRAND CANYON...$159.50
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit
Exhibit

ATHLETIC

Punch Tester
Strength Test Lifter

Striking Clock
Tiger Tall Pull

Boxer Punch Tester
Strength Test Lifter
Gott. 3 -Way Grippers
Mills Pneumatic Puncher
Super Gripper & Stand
Vibrator, Com. Stand or sit

.....

....
Exhibit Vitalizer ..
Exhibit Vitalizer, Latest Model
GUNS
Skyfightor
Anti-Aircrafts, Keeney
Bally Bull, War Converted

..

5111
149.50
149.50
111.00
17.50
124.50
45.00
79.50
59.50
79.50
Standard

......

$245.00
42.50
69.50

FORTUNE

Exhibit 3 Advice Meters
Exhibit 3 Lovo Meters
Exhibit 3 Whets Is Meters
Exhibit Oracle Fortune. Sot of 3
Exhibit Lucky Horse Shoo
Exhibit Radio Love Message
Exhibit Egyptian Seeress
Exhibit Magic Crystal
Exhibit Horoscope Reading
Exhibit Character Reading
Mills World Horoscope

$109.60
109.50
109,50
60.50
12.50
12.50
39.50
69.50
70.50
79.50

Mutoscopo Love Tester
Moving Grand Ma

159.50
250.00

Mute. Traveling Crane

$ 39.60

.

.

Driven's:sell°
1939 Western Baseball
Chicago Coln Hockey
Hoot Mon Golf
Chester Pollard Football
Hockey Mutoscope
HI-Scoring Ten Strike
Texas Leaguers
Western Wind Jammer
Bally Alloy
Batting Practice, Late Model
Genco Play Ball, Latest

$245.00

Exhibit Photescopo
Exhibit Card Venders
Above With Base

$

134.50

209.60
78.50

124.50
89.50
60.50
32.50
125.00
29.50
115.00
179.50

COUNTER GAMES

K

27.50

!eke,. and Catcher

1

Whiz Ball & Sweet 18
Electric Defense Gun Shocker

I WE REPAIR BALLY SPINNER TYPE MOTORS,

.

MISCELLANEOUS

AntlAir

Screens, Now
Mute, Del. Moving Reel
Mute. Wind MIII ..
.
.
7-Wire Cable (Cloth. Covered), Per

.... -

.

.

(Main

*
.

.. ..

489.5600

15.00

7.50
2.75
1.50
6.00

Contact, Point & Rivet Kit
New 10 Bulldog Coln Chutes
Used 6f 600 F.P. Coln Chutes
Rectifiers a28.24.32

$5.00

*

7%500

29.50
10.50
37.50
22.50
34.50

Pikes Peaks
Kill the Jay, New
AST Guns, Late Models
Shipman Selecta-V low
Keeney

119.00
19.50
5

RAPID FIRE MOTORS,

$10.00

ONE BALLS-SLOTS-CONSOLES
$125.00 Jenn. Chief Console
5 99.50
39.50 Latest Model Golfarolaa
Exhibit Congo
59.50
47.60 Sport Specials
54 Columbia Boll
116.00
62,50
Mills Glitter Gold Q.T.
195.00
69.60 Dark Horse
Mills Owl. 1 or 5 Ball
Blue
Grass
145.00
69,50
F.P.
Jumbo Parade,
soma Pace Reels--COmbinatIon
145.00
5 & 256 Super Bell
285.00 Jumbo Parade-Combination
154.50
6 & 50 Super Bell
PIN GAMES
$47.50
Monicker
ABC Bowler
Big Chlof
139.50
..
47.50
HI
Hat
Topl
o
'IS:RS
24.50
Glamour
Snappy
47.50
Yanks ..
80.50
24.50
Sparky
19.00
Velvet
39.50
Knock -Out
Vogue
Show Boat
47.50
Big Parade
34.50
99.50
Flicker
47.50
Air Circus
DoRe-MI
99.50
34.50
All American
Star Attraction
54.50
Towers
34.50
74.60
Gold Star
Majors
'41
49.50
Sky
Chief
34.50
175.00
Metro
26.50
Spot Pool
54.50
Capt. Kidd
69.50
League Leader
64.50
Jungle
New Champ
29.50
59.50
Wow
Horoscope
47.50
4- Diamonds
37.60
49.60
Broadcast
.
..
48.50
Legionnaire
Hi Dive
37.50
49.50
Stratollnor
Sea Hawk
42.50
Clover
37.50
54.50
Seven-Ups
54.50
Twin Six
EinotaCard
29.50
57.50
Dixie
WANTED TO BUY: Exhibl Double Play, Bonus Bolls, Ace Bombers and Super 'Bombers.
ONE-HALF WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0, D.

free. Silver
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EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 2812 W. NORTH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
PHONE: HUMBOLDT 6288

WANTED FOR CASH
SEEBILIRG'S "CHICKEN SAMS"
.

cc

15."

"JAIL-BIRDS"

$85.00

Biggest Buyers of "CHICKEN SAMS.' In the Country.
We aro not Is sy because cabinets are refinished anyway. Machines must be complete with
amplifiers and all parts, but not necessarily in geed working condition. $10.00 less without
Writo us description and quantity before shipping.
bases. Ship 0. 0. D. or Sight Draft.

CHICAGO NOVELTY CO., INC.

1348.. 1'MM:00,

nii.L.A.v

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF PERFECTLY REBUILT
AND RECONDITIONED MACHINES
WRITE TODAY FOR PRICE LISTS

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP.
ei

a

HARLICH
A NAME
TO

SHIPS-President

Roosevelt reported early last month that
American shipyards would turn out more
than 10,000,000 tons of cargo vessels this
year.
He informed a press conference that
the industry had built 8.000,800 tons in
1042, surpassing the administration's goal
of 8,000,000 tons, and now is building
at a rate of 14,400,000 tons a year. Recalling that a goal for 1943 of 18,000,000
tons had been set last February, the
President remarked that we are going to
exceed it.

REMEMBER

NOW
MORE THAN
EVER FOR

PLASTIC BATH TUBS-Many materials
needed In the war effort have been replaced by plastics lately, and the latest
such substitute is one which will bit
every American citizen. Tile National
Association of Housing Officials announced recently that because of a shortage of critical materials, builders are

SOUND
PROFIT

MAKING

being compelled to Install plastic bath
tubs in new homes.
CUAYULE CROP-California has now come
forward with their figures on the first crop of
guayule, America's natural rubber substitute
for the Far East product. This crop has covered
550 acres, whereas the Washington emergency
rubber prolect calls for planting as much as
500,000 acres in guayule.
However, the present crop of guayule will
provide about 600 tons of milled rubber, which
will make 100,000 average sire tires, or 150,000 recapped tires, using the old carcasses, or
300,000 inner tubes, or 500,000 average size
synthetic tires, using one part of natural rubber
to four parts synthetic rubber.

TONG OIL PRODUCTION-Tung oil, a
product long obtained from the Orient,
is one of American industry's most critical
raw materials. Mixed with paints, varnishes and lacquers it gives an all-im-

SALESBOARDS
For

WILLIAM RASKIN, PRESIDENT

44-01 ELEVENTH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

More than half the world production
normally is used by American manufacturers of automobiles, airplanes, radios.
office and household equipment, and
American industry annually consumes
100,000,000 to 150,000,000 pounds of tung
oil. At present It could use 200,000,000
in the war effort, so the domestic crop is
eagerly snapped up at 42 cents a pound
compared with 7 cents three or four
years ago.
FORD WINNING RUBBER FIGHT-For
14 years Henry Ford has been trying to
build up a rubber plantation In Brazil
which would produce rubber in quantity,

but he has had many setbacks because
of leaf diseases and fungus. Now, however, lie thinks he has developed rubber
trees which will not be touched by this
fungus disease and it may be that the
rubber project Is on the road to success.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Bonds

1413 W. JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO, ILL.

M

portant quick-drying quality. It imparts
tough, long-lasting, water-resistant finishes to metals, wood, textiles and other

basic materials.
Since the closing of Oriental trade
routes tong oil is worth five times Its
price of three years ago, and, production
of this oil In the United States may give
America's Deep South a permanent and
major industrial crop. A crop of 10,000,000 pounds of first-class tung oil is now
being produced in a dozen mills along
the Gulf Coast from Florida to East Texas,
and growers are receiving nearly $5,000,000 for the tung nuts being harvested
from the 5,000,000 bearing trees of the

Victory-Buy War

HARLICH MFG. CO.

ROCK-OLA
SPECTRAVOX and

Pl. AY M ASTER

Combinations
$239.50 EACH
H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312 BROADWAY
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

13,000,000 planted.

PENNY ARCADE EQUIPMENT

PENNY AROADE HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1895

10,000,000 TONS OF

BEAT HITLER'S RECORD-It has recently
been asserted that our country's chemical
engineers made greater progress in the last
two years than Germany had made in eight
The country's
years of war preparation.
capacity
has
been
doubled in
chemical plant
the two years of American war effort, and
when peace comes again the possibilities of
American chemistry, both in the new products
developed and in the industry's capacity to
produce, will give to the United States undis.

FEBRUARY 15 NOTICE
Our stocks of most sixes and styles
should outlast the duration. Get
your push cards from us to sellNovelties, Prizes, Blankets, Wearing APPmel,
Jewelry, Chests, Turkeys, Wine-Sots, Beers,
Liquors, Cigars, Cigarettes, Candler, Corded
Items, eto.
ALSO MONEY CARDS, such as our itO
hole PUT
&
TAKE, bringing $2.30
Profit for only 40 a card to you. FREE
CATALOGUE and Samples of our complete
line. Write now, today, to

W. H. BRADY CO.
(

Manufacturers

Claire, Wis.
"THE PUSH CARD HOUSE"
Eau

February 13, 1943
puted world leadership in nearly every field
of chemistry.
Among the outstanding accomplishments of
the country's chemical industry will be the
synthetic rubber program, which is the biggest
Industrial chemical development aver undertaken in the history of mankind.

BRITAIN'S PAPER PROBLEM-Shortly after the war began, newspapers in
Britain had to cut down their number of
pages. However. the government has issued new instructions that British newspapers will he able to operate without
further reduction In size.
CONTAINER INDUSTRY-In the development of new types of containers and
the adaptation of old types to the war
program. the tin. glass and wood container Industries have made a great contribution to the war.
The tin can industry is producing contattlers to preserve food for the army.
which in the past year bought millions
of ration cans. Cans are being used
also for fuses and motors for antiaircraft and other shells which require
a hermetic seal.
Blood plasma for the
armed forces and for the Red Cross Is
being packed In cans.
The glass container industry is producing the glass jars and bottles which
are replacing metal cans for domestic
use, while the collapsible tube industry
Is making tin and lead tubes for carrying burn ointments and other medicinal
products and shaving cream for the armed
forces.

I

SUPER BUYS
SLOTS

15 Pace Sc B. Front Comets,

-D. J.
$
12 Pace 10c B. Front Comets,

0,

J,

69.50
74,50

Jennings Chief' Triplex, 5c,
10c, 25c
165.00
e Mills 64 Chrome, 3.6 Payout
179.50
12 Mills 54 Blue Fronts, CAL,
Light Cabinet
'140.60
4 Mills 104 Blue Fronts, 0.11
Light Cabinet
150.50
1

.

.........
Brown Fronts, Club
,

.

15 Mills 54
Handles, Light Cabinets
4 Mills 104 Brown Fronte, Club
Handles, Light Cabinets
6 Mills 54 Q.T.'s, Free Play
Columblas. Late Model, 20
Stop Raols
8 Columbia,
1 Mills 104 Milo Front Q.T.
2 Mills
Glitter Gold Q.T.'s
2 Mills
Blue Front Q.T.',
10 Mulls 50 Green Vest Pockets
3 Blue & Gold Vest Pockets. 10
1 Jane. see Slot, *120525,

105,00

.

176.00

.

09.50
99.50
70-50
77.50

ifif

S.5

?"

49.60
29.50
84.50

260.00

PHONOGRAPHS

$169.50
5 Wurlifzer 24, very clean
115.00
4 Wurlifzer 600

59.50

Wurilteer 016

109.50
109.50
139.50
136.00
.395.00
119.50
129.50

2 Rock.Olas, '30 Deluxe
2 Mills Empress, '41 Marbleple
3 Mills Throne. '41 Marblegle
1 Seeburg Regal
Sceburg 8800 Wireless
1 Seeburg Gem
1 Sceburg Rolae.t.y.rgreas

$425.00
195.00
.
189.50
Paces Races, Red Arrow.
W,
189.60
Paces Races, Red Arrow Model
125.00
Paces Races, Brown Cabinet
75.00
Essay Race, Block Cabinet
42.50
Royal Flush, Cash & Ticket
59.60
Grootchen Tool Sugar King
Mills Jumbo Parades, Feel Play 87.60
34.50
Jennings

5 Mills 4 Bells, Hick serial
10 Keeney Super Belle, Comb
2
2
2
2
1
1

r

10
3

M

1

.

SC ELL
ISELANEOUS

2 Bally Dark Horses

Bally Bluegrass

$139.50
149.50

127.60
Bally Record Time.
05.00
Mills 1-2-3'e, Free Play, '41
49.60
1 Gottlieb SkeoBallEtte
104
59.60
Siga.Rollas,
&
2 Jennings
Sc
22.50
11 A.B.T. Challengers
8 Now Sceburg 30 -Wire Wallboxes 17.60
4.60
46 Slot. Maohlne Folding Stands
Terms. 1/3 Certified Deposit, Bal C. 0. D.
2
2

STERLING NOVELTY CO.
889.871 6. Broadway LEXINGTON. KV

I

'ete

is

to substitute

acatitti
r

Quality Products Will
Last for the Duration
D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
CHICAGO

The Billboard

MACHINES
Contributing their bit to the war, the
paper container industries arc producing
paper bags as" receptacles for flour, feed
and fertilizer. Paper cans with metal
ends are finding new uses domeatically
to relieve the pressure on tin.
The wooden box is carrying ammunition and wood is used in the crating of
tanks and planes.
The fiber can industry has developed
the shell container, a spiral wound tube
with metal ends, which affords maximum
protection to all sizes of shells, while the
fiberboard shipping container industry
has made the export. type. of container.
which makes it possible to ship abroad
products not thought possible before the

war.

Coinage News
Content of New Nickel
Since nickel can no longer be used for
minting 5-cent pieces, the new coins
consist of 66 per cent copper, 35 per cent
silver and 9 per cent manganese, the
National Bureau of Standards, Department of Commerce, announces, Altho
the Bureau of the Mint would have preferred a simple binary alloy, such as copper-silver, it was found that such coins
would be rejected by vending machines
because of low electrical resistance, and
so manganese was added to the coins to
make them acceptable to coin-operated
machines.

Ginsburg Suggests
New War Bond. Plan

73

Here's Citation for Kan.
Supreme Court Decision

CHICAGO, Peb, 6.- Maurice Ginsburg,
ro-head of the Atlas Novelty Company,
reports the successful adoption of a War
Bond purchase plan among a group of
friends with whom he regularly plays Gin

The story of the decision of trio
Kansas Supreme Court I avootble to
free-play pinball games was published
in The Billboard January 9. At that
time we did not have any legal citations on the decision whiCh would be

Rummy.
helpful to attorneys for operators. A
"The plan we are using to buy War
recent report gives the citation on this
Bonds is one that should meet with the
favorable decision as follows: State
unqualified approval of card players
vs. Waite, 131 P. 2d '708,
everywhere," Mamie declares. "Not only
Is it a patriotic gesture -but It affords
players an opportunity to obtain more
of the money in the form of bonds. As a
bonds than they would ordinarily Wily.
"Berea how it started: A group of us matter of fact, considering the use to
had been meeting regularly for 'Gin' ses- which the money is being put, none of
sions, and each individual bad been in us looks upon his lessee as such. We inthe habit of pocketing his weekly win- tend to continue our 'Gin for Victory'
nings or writing off his losses. Several plan for the duration, and after the war
months ago I suggested that the win- the pot will be contributed to some
nings be placed in a kitty and used for deserving charitable cause.
the purchase of War Bonds. Each player
"The idea need not be restricted to
would participate equally in the division 'Gin' players," Mamie suggests. "Poker
of the bonds. The motion was accepted addicts, pinocle fans, Mah Jong clubs:
with
and since that time it in fact, any group that meets regularly
surprising number of bonds have been for social games of this nature will find
purchased by our treasurer. Too, since that the use of their winnings to buy
this`plan went into effect we have no- War Bonds will give all players considerticed that the percentage of Individual able personal satisfaction, not to mention
losses has been cut down by the return monetary returns."

.milimmilOHIO SPECIALTY CO.
BIG VALUES
ORDER NOW

New Paper Money
Another type of new money recently
released is the $860,000,000 of "National
Currency" which was printed and stored
In 1933. Since this money has been put
Into circulation the Secret Service offices
have been receiving numerous calls from
citizens who believe that the bank notes
are counterfeit 'because of several, dis-

tinctive differences never before included.

In Federal Reserve bank notes. Poe instance, on the right-hand side there is a
brown seal and seine numbers, across the
top is the title "National Currency," and

PHONOGRAPH&

Wurlitler 800 RC
Wurlitser
Wurlitser
Wurl tsar
RockOla

Cash

53Eac40.0
00

5004
500
618

220.00
220.00
85.00

Premier,

890.00

Now

Rock -Ole '40 Super
Deluxe

145,00
214,"
106.00
Sceburg Slymphonola.
35.00
ROokOla iltandirii
ROckolts Master
.

Seeburg

"."

Mtn;

Mills Chrome, 50 9235.00
Cherry Boll. 264_ 135.00
Cherry Bell, 54 .. 125.00
Melon Bell, 250 .. 125.00

2
1
1
1

...

8 Melon Bell, 60
120.00
8 Blue Fronts, led
99.50
1 Roman Head, 104.
69.50
.

the bill contains four signatures Instead
of two.
The bills are In denominations of $5,
$10, $20, $50 and $100. They were released to ease the shortage in currency,
and a saving, estimated at $300,000, has
been effected by using them at this time,

1

4
2
2
2
1
1

Roman Head, 60..
War Eagles, 54 ..
Front Venders, 54.
Double Jacks, 55,
Goons Nooks, 50 ..
Q.T., 54

89.60
54.60
24.60
22,50
22.50
54.50
54.60

,

Q.T.,

.......

1.it

Sliver ChEller, Wr.2.$129.60
99.60
Club Settler, 54
89.50
2 Sky Chiefs, 10
79.60
2 Chiefs, 14
1

..

1

New Canadian Nickel
Canadian Finance Department officials
announced recently that issue has been
started of a new Canadian. 12-sided
nickel, the second in six tnonths. Expected to bear the unofficial name of the
"Victory nickel," the now coin was made
available on January 2. It supplanted
the "Beaver nickel," a. 12-sided coin first
issued six months ago.
Both of the new coins are members
of what is being called "the black-out
series." The 12-sided coin makes passible
convenits selection In the darkness
ience first reported in the United Kingdom, where a many-sided coin has been
In existence for some years.
No Longer Apt
The Indianapolis News gave a humorous twist to the metal contents of the
new coins when it brought up the
expression in common use "ho isn't worth
a copper cent." Now that war needs have
taken moat of the available supply of
topper, and 1-cent pieces are to be
minted from zinc-coated steel, they think
the old expression will have to be changed
to "ile isn't worth a zinc-coated steel
cent." And since this sounds a bit awkward they are afraid people will have to'
hunt up some other figure of speech to

1
1
1
1

...

°blot

.84.60

Console. 60

PACE
Comet Console, 54 5 84.50
00005. me
59,50
99.50
Slug Proof, 54 ..

WATLING.

4 Rola.Toiss, 54
1 Rol-a-Tops,
1 Columbus,

...5

If ..

49.50
45.00
Of 40.50

99.50
HI-Hand, Comb.
129.50
Jungle Camp, Payout 70.60
22.50
0 Derby Da.
Parlay tacos
49.50
Panne Bell, 64 & 254 22.50
Mills Four Belle ... 285.00
Mills Four Bells .. 325.00
$

Paces Races

.

IF

Recta

':13211.1"3?
Mills Flasher

111518

:

32.60
22.60

Fairgrounds

010ARCADE

etitilPPAE9Nr

.

5 Model F 4.13,T.,14 $ gismo
1 Grip
9.60
.

Submirine. 178.60
KILL THE JAP, Now 32.50
PIN GAMES
All American
527.50

3 Keeney

Big Town
Crosslino
Double Feature
.

.

.

.

Foul-4'1.61x

...

,

Four Roses
Four Diamonde
Gold Star
Gobs, Now
Landslide

HZ

Limelight

......
......
....

Lone star
Metro
Merry Go Round
Miami Beach
Now Champ
Punch

Playmate

127.50
14.60
14.60
12.50
17.50
17.60

37:50
27.50
ig..21
16.00

Pon American

Plck-Em

16.00
17.60
15.00
12.60
27.50

...

Repeater

15.00

Speed Way
SPOWPC471

TOO

Each

527.50

Seven Up

Silver

nat.

19.50
37.50
15.00
27.50
55.00
32.00

liter Attraction
Sparks
slugger
Sky Bluer
Scoop

Sontry
Sports

..... .....

.

7.50

15.00

Throw Score
Twin Six
Texas Mustang

....

65.00
55.00
22.60
15.00
14.60

Trallway
Wings
Vacation
NEW COUNTER GAMES
American Eagles ..', .514.50
.

.

Daval "21"
Electric, Eyes
Flippers ..
Imps

0.50
24.60
8.50
8.50
K ilx
0.60
Lucky Smokes
12.60
Marvels .....
14.50
Penny Packs
14.50
Rex
12.60
Wings
12.60
Zephyrs
12.60
COUNTER GAMES

....... .....

ZepUSED
hyrs
R
l
21

3.00
8.00
8.60
0.50
9.50
9.50

Bally Baby
grretirys

......

Liberty.

American *Eagles

WANT SLOTS

Will Pay Cosh
Chromes, 55 & 264

Blue Fronts, 54 & 264
25.110
gf;sTol?r,:r
Jennings, 50 & zse
179.50
sky Boy
47.60
Paces Races .....
All Games and Machines guaranteed perfect condition. ihipments made cams day order Is recelvod.
Terms: 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance 0 0. D.
539 S. 2ND STREET

- ........

ES 5235.00

Baker Paces

.

.

.

.

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY

-a

LOUISVILLE, KY.

0

THEIEN6.0RpEEARATTEEsi:

mNAAcremEnal pas

You are invited to submit your inquiries and problems to the
house that has served you steadfastly for flfty-three years.

use.

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 FULLERTON, CHICAGO

Michigan Men
Visit United
CHICAGO, Feb. 6.-Among recent visitors to the United Manufacturing Company plant here were I. Daniels and the
Griswold brothers, from Flint, Mich.
After a tour turn the factory with
Harry Williams and Lyn Durant, where
they saw Zombies and Sun Beams undergoing the changeover into Midways and
Sun Valleys, the gentlemen from Michigan said they could well understand why
the renewed games operated so efficiently.
During the conversation, Daniels went
on to tell about his 1,000-acre dairy farm
and the pleasure he derives from operating it. Currying, feeding and milking
cows are part of his daily duties. And,
he says, operating games makes the rest
of his time enjoyably and profitably
spent.

FOR INIMEDLITE SHIPMENT
;moo

2 ABC Bowlers
2 Big Chief
22.50
. 49.50
1 Bosco
1 Big Time
22.50
2
2
2
1
1

...
...

Drum Maier .514.60

.. 14.50

Dough Boy

22.50
32.50
Biondi.
14.60
Four Roses
34.60
Bandwagon
19.50 3 Formation
21,50
22.60
Bowling Alley.. 18.50 2 Flicker
Barrage ..... 32.50 4 Fox Hunt
27.30
°Stemple. ... 15.60 1 Four Diamonds 34,50

....

1
1

Piastre
Cadillac

, ob.s.
2

.....

24.50
111:1

3 Cross Lino . 21.60
1 Oefoneef Gen..) 79.60

2 Miami

Duplex

1
1

182
ti:E:
I2 MVOS,
Lie.
:::: NIS

1 ?10olirlIr

.

2

1 Lancer
2 League

01010

.

' °""'"
Commodore .. "80
14.50
Commodore,

1

1
1
1
1
1

HI Hat

.

.

37.50
04.50
49.50

"...VICO.
B.O. 84.60

Mari/40-11"nd

Mr. Chips
Nippy
2 O'Boy
2
y

Scots Cord ..5 14.60
2 Slugger ..... 30.50
2 Showboat ... 39.60
18.50 2 Short Mop .. 18.50
12.60 2 Snappy. '41
39.50
14.50 4 Seven Up ... 25.50
14.50 1 Star AM ... 87.50
19.50 2 Sparky
19.50
12.50 2 Target Skill
22.60
29.50 4 Ten Spot ... 28.50
24.50 2 Tale 816 ... 99.50
12.50 1 Triumph .... 14.50
29.50
22.60
24,50 'I tfr.7........::: 28.50
39.60 i Victory .
89.50
14.60 2 Wildfire
20.50
18.50 , 1 West Wind .. 44.50
29.50411 Zig lag
34.50
lacquered; ready for location.

Leader 22.50

,

,....

Ipser?:b

Peradise
2 Play Ball
1 Powerhouse
2 Repeater
1 Sport Parade,
1 South Paw

1

2 Summertime

1

.

...

1 Horoscope
Score Champ.
Double Play.. 89.50 1 °apt. Kidd
2 Sew Hawk
All gain. In 4-1 m thanker condition. Cabinets cleaned, rails
Terms: 1/3 Deposit With Order,' Balance C. 0. D.

...

CAPITOL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

1786 14TH STREET, N. W.
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"Coin Machine Convention in Print"
The

COIN MACHINE SPECIAL!
111111/

DATED FEBRUARY 27
THIS annual special issue will actually be the Convention and Show
"in print." Without the convenience of a general meeting place in

Chicago for manufacturers, distributors and operators, The Billboard's
Coin Machine Special is more important than ever before!

It will contain many facts and figures interestingly compiled, special editorial
features publicizing the part the Coin Machine Industry is playing to help
win the war, suggestions for future operations, a directory, latest tax information and many other features all designed to present the outstanding.
record and future possibilities of an industry that is today one of the
country's outstanding war material producers. Each of the three divisions
will be treated editorially-manufacturing, distributing and operating.
I

Six or more different sections or "exhibits" will spotlight the important divisions
and activities of the Coin Machine Business. They will be the Forum, wherein
manufacturers explain their post-war plans; the Tax Conference, a discussion of
past and future tax problems; the Music Hall, where the phonograph business is
analyzed in the light of today's problems; the Vending Machine Round Table, a
study of the importance of vending machines to War Plant production; the Coin
Machine Directory, which this year has been combined with the complete story of
the Industry's participation in the War Effort, and the Used Machine Exchange,
a report from all over the country on conditions and markets.
This issue will be a big, important edition-don't miss it! Use it to reach every one
of your customers and prospects. Advertise what you have to sell, what you want
to buy and to protect your business and investment in the industry.

MAIL YOUR ADVERTISING COPY TODAY

25 Opera Place

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Time is short! Rush your copy now. With transportation facilities being used more and more extensively for
war materials, etc.. do not wait until the last minute.

FORMS START TO PRESS

FEBRUARY 18
www.americanradiohistory.com
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A MUSEME NT

ateaus

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
MILLS GOLD CHROME
$224.5°
!:;SoPlIgay, $234.50;

6.-Factory rebuilt and secondhand pin games, phonographs and consoles are still available

here, and distributors continue to report
a good turnover. Operations have imMILLS SILVER CHROME
$199.50
proved since Christmas M spite of the
1
7trA
Play, $208.50 ;'250 Play, 243.58
heavy loss of patronage to the armed
services,
Comp!. Stook MILLS ,,,,I,Eni:i34.T.-cc, on
partly due to record-breaking
pay
rolls
as
more Industries expand with
d wo havHeTtilo fIrroPsi.'sVC: of USED SLoTS
war
orders,
eSpeelally shipbuilding, lumIn
Mills, Jennings, Paco and Watling.
Writs for Pelee List and Circulars,
ber manufacturing and plane construcAlso net our Price List on all types of
tion plants. Servicing Is still the main
CONSOLES, FOUR BELLS, Jennies, etc,
problem of the operating industry, but
excellent planning of routing of calls hag
liNero
a
SICKINCIlt
enabled all leading operators to make
1401 CENTRAL PKY., CINCINNATI, 0.
927 E. BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, KY.
the grade. It has been noted that there
6..,SEF,...:7,122.!a5.2.;;;.:...!;R:gigiVIZAMEMIZill are increasing number of operators now
doing double-duty by working in ship
pants by alight and doing their game
business
by daylight.
',Alla BLIY FOR CASH
1

".1

'

liff,

Joe Pipitone, well-known serviceman
of Coln Machine Now, had a tussle with
a bell machine this week. The machine
won the decision and Joe is nursing a
broken bone in hls foot. Joe is clue
hack to work soon, however.

aimping.

Lf

(COMPANY, IN C.

Milts
0111Is

Thom of

09.50
125.00
72.50
276.00

Muslo

275.00

Empress

s

"Write for Our Price List on More Than 1000 Brand New
and Used Machines of MI Makes and Models."

H. F.

moor:in,

Pros.-Troas.

Slightly Used Machines, Guaranteed Refinished and Like New.

Mills Throne of Musio
$190.50
Mills Empress
170.00
I Sereurg Cadet, Electric Selector ...
260.00
3 Wuriltzer 618, Reconditionod with
Light-Up Panels
85.00
I

1

i

1

25 Super Bells,

$174.50

54 Cony., SU

26 Dominos, JP, Light Cab., SU,
Like Nov
325.00
Sucor 'Track Times, SU, Like Now,
Serial Numbers Ovor 7200
359.00

...

Wurlitzer GOO
Oohing practic,,,

RockOla Commando, Floor Sample
3 Chicago Coln Yanks, Floor Sample
1

..

Wurlitzer 060, 1042 Md., Brand
New, Never Unpacked
Three Boils, LIPS Now,

$200.00
109.50
400.00
90.5n

Write

70141111A

$56°."

Jackpot Dominos, Brown Cabinets,
Fare. Reconditioned

225.00

i /3

Cash Deposit Must Accompany Order, Balance 0, 0, D. Write and Ask To Its Put on Our
Moll/n0 List, Above PNcos Effective Fobruary 13, 1949, and Subject to Change Without NOW,
on Usod MabInns, and Also Offered Subloot to Pr/or Sale.

MOSELEY VENDING
00 Broad Si., Richmond, Vd.

WAHINE EX., INC.
3-4512, Night Phone 1.5328,

Day Phone 3-4511,

AciDlagWITIMMOITIMigt

Gus Lamana, actor-serviceman, is directing the Civic Theater cast in a portrayal of Mrs. Miniver.

CHICAGO, ILL.

1340 Newport

$230.50
259.50

5,...nuy Super Bells, Single Se C011,
Cheesy Super Bell, SIngio 254 Cony.
Columbia Bolls, Gold Award
mills Q.T. Glitter Gold, 100
Mills Vost Pocket Blue, and Geld

a

p1480 Gun Lamps for "Chicken Sams."
We need 1,000 or these Lamps and will
goy 754 each to any distributor or Jobber
who has 100 Cr more
dim.° or. Silly
Express, O. 0, D. WNW us quantity heron,

75
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NEW ORLEANS, Feb.

254 Play .259.5n

C tiff WAG

mAconNEs

GET IT FROM BLOCK-THEY HAVE IT IN STOCK

THEY LASTLwtek-ftlw0

P-Nb-azazw,q,-W1-111L.E.
r

ConsprostIon Plunger Springs, Hoary
Cumprustion Plunger Springs, Extra Thick
L 09200,1 Rebound Spring and Bracket
L Shaped Rrerend Spring Only

camel Spring for Plunger, Outside Cabinet
Barrel Spring, Extra Heavy Nickel Plated
Assorted 8 Styles Small Extension Springs
Photo Electric Cells (GE23)
For Chicken Som.Jaus, Rapid
280 Radio Tub.
,6L60 Radio Tub's
.070 Radio

e,46,146
POCKET EDITION

6ALLOPI1NG
DOMINOS

5

Perfect for the duration!

sresation.

FOR VICTORY
Chrome

tram.

1.700 Washiugton Blvd.

7 W.:71 titZe.0.04", 12.50
Seel:urns:
5$279.50
3 Envoys, R.C.
3 Envoys, C.S.
. 5
250.50
279.50
1 Commander, R.C.

Each

13
.
.

79.50
89.50
189.50
55.00
45,00

3 Wireless Orroms,
Speaker&b.....th..i1J)

32.50

3
6
1

01$

........

412, III. Ca binet
412, Plain Oabinot

Mills Mint Vend. riO$ 69.55
Watling BIS Gam.,
eo.ao
s:0, 0 New
.15
100.00
Cherry Bells
Keeney.
.6"`;
... .. @ 149.50
Jumbo 'Pa.:ido;

F.P.

PIN GAMES

Knock Out
2 Topic

1527 FAIRMOUNT AVE.

FREE

55.00

(-NEW PEANUT and BALL GUM VENDERS

@

210
1

Writ. 1/8

condition.
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
2 Bally King Pins . 55179.50
2 Chicago Coln Hockoys,
Like Now
SIC
189.50
2

Bally 100
Fire
Scales

CHECKED

Rapid

5

169.50
79.50

.

$89.50
9.50
34.60
29.50
39.00
39.00

VIAld Flro
Zig Zap

-

32.50
.20.150
$

5.00
5.00
4.50

Model 40, Peanut
Merchandise Peanut
Model 33 Jr., Tall
TN.Soloctors, 1c & 54
Merchandiser (Penny Back)
.

.

18.00
8.50

8 4.00

Tcnnor

MISCELLANEOUS:
5 4.50
1.50
1.00
5.00
5.00
1 Smilin' Sam Stand
1.50
1 Rowe 54 Chewing Gum M aohine
6.00
1 Rowe Stand
2.00
7.50
1 Stewart-McGulro 14 Gum Vender
4.00
9 Stewart-McGuire 14 & 54 Vendee
1 Rowan-McGuire 51 Candy Vander
38.50
9.50
1 Silver King Peanut Vendor
8.50
3 Snacks Venders
2 Vendex, 14 & 54
0 Marble Venders (Penny King)
II Marblo Vender Stands
5 Mickey Mouto Peanut Vend.
5 Smilin' Sam Peanut Venders

....,..

SS Snacks
Stands
COLUMBUS,:
1 Peerless 54 Hot Vender
tgg
1 Buret Vender (3 Colon.)
Peanut Venders (Round Gleba) ...5 8.50
s'.,9?,
4.50
C Duo -Vends (2 Column)
Peanut Venders (Octagon 01cIto)
Terms: 1/8 Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.
Send for Our Complete Price List on Any Ooln-Operated Machines You Aro Interested In,
Phone: Franklin 5544
L

,

2823 Locust St.,

Mills Adapter, Now . MOO
Deposit, Balance 0. O. D.

St. Louis,

Missouri

COOKEVILLE, TENN.

MID

PACKED
Pennant

$120.60
PHONOGRAPHS
..
Wurlitzer 24, Ron, .5139.50
SPECIALS
E0101.1.1i
Sports Parade
130.50
.$
39.50
Sereurg Casino
Texas Leaguers
Seven Up
139.50
Sreburg
Gem
184.50
Submarine,..
Keeney
Horoscopo
..
135.50
Rockola
Standard
...
174:60
Bally Rapid Fire
Sky Blazer
Cartons,'
Whon
and aro packed in "New
All Pin Games have been stored In e good dry place operates
for
Location"perfectly.
"Ready
any of our eislIpment comes to you It looks nice and
"Buy With Conildenco." Send or Complete List.
NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY, 183 MERRICK ROAD, MERRICK, L. I. Preto, 8320.
Victory
Argentin°

VICTOR:

0.80
7.75
5.05
32.00
Frco Play Boll Vendors, Model 59'
10.51
USED PEANUT AND BALL GUM VENDERS
NORTHWESTERN:
Model 33, Peanut
5 8.00
Model 30, Ball Gum
7.00
Model 40, Ball Gum
7.00

1

(PHONE 125)

GAMES-CAREFULLY

Shot,

Watling Guessing

F at W AMUSEMEN'T CO.

PLAY

h

79.50
78
60
Four Aces
.. $ 99.50
Yanks
79.50
2 Double Plays ... @
39.50
2 West Winds ....EV
99.50
1 Bun Beam
39.50
Many other games down to
$5.00 each In good location

1

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

ASK FOR OUR FREE PARTS AND SUPPLIES CATALOG

NORTHWESTERN:
MoCul 40, Peanut VreuIrs-s
Morel 33 Jr., Short Pore.
Madol 83 Jr., Tall
TNSelootor. 18 & Si

6.104 5

1
1
1

$ 00.50

1

1 Viet.
Commands', ES. . 250.50
Many Other Bargains Too Numerous to Mention.

DIXIE AVENUE

$7.50
9.50

KIT
BLOCK MARBLE COMPANY

Chicago,

3 Rox

1

12,/, Ft.

Covering Waxed

GUARDIAN CONTACT

VICTORY BARGAINS

-

.05 Lb.

Ow,

This NOY Kit Contains a Very Handy and Useful Contact Switch Astern.
bleu: Tool. Value 52.00. PLUS 100 Extra Assorted Silver Contact Points,
value $3.50, In Addition to the Liberal Assortment of Switch Parts
Coelalned In Our Well Known

Phone: MONroe 7911

Royal
2 Classio

Jas Ea.

REGULAR SERVICE KIT
No. 1000 NEW SERVICE KIT

itaker Novelty Company
Illinois

3

.69 Ea.

Wd.

Highest' cash prices paid for slot machines of all makes and
models, any condition. Now is the time to get those machines
out of storage. Help win the war by getting them into circulation. Uncle Sam will get $100.00 per year for every machine
put into operation and you can use the proceeds to buy War
Bonds. Write, wire or phone! Tell us what you have.

.........

AS Ea
1.30 Ea,

Service Kit for Pin Gam° Operators, The OrIginot Contact Kit Made by
this Pioneer Electrical Engineers of Thls Industry-Guardian Elsa. Mfg.
Co. of Chicago. Buy Guardian end You
COme to Grief.

SLOT MACHINES FOR CASH

1
1

2.50Doz.
Eto,

GUARDIAN

Silo 17".x12"03"

WANTEDv

*1

Dos

Dor

200 Up, 43e Each.

0.3Voi'.1

PHONOGRAPHS
Wurtitzers:
Each
5 750E
... .. 5. 5376.50
2 780 Colonlat .... 5 875.00
6 224 .
5 85.50
100.00
@
8 271
1 001
74.50
1 251
79.50
Wall Boxes:
so 2125
0 e 31.50
10 4331 Her Boxers @
37.50
7 2120 Dual Wire 5
34.50

Doz.
Doz.

2.76 Ea.

Pound Spool Rosin or Acid Solder
Wire Cable (Not Braided), Each Wire Cotton Covered,

Cheatproof. Silent action. Plenty Of flash.
Highly adored Ware ntoss too; walnut few,

THROW YOUR SCRAP INTO THE
FIGI1T!

Dez

NEW PFANSTIEHL NEEDLES
to 24, 48c; 25 to 49, 47c; 50 to 99, 46c; 100 to 199, 44c;

:,44'

Miiali..37/,

Write at Once for Quotations:

WARM:07,

Fir,

1500 A.B.T Chu.
611. for Above Chutes, 1f-se

het for °permors with this low.prIced

cc J211.r

1,00
no
.45
85
30

Tu.

Ie

II

$ .50 DOT,
Dos

....

-

BUY NOW! BEFORE TRANSPORTATION IS FROZEN:

Sports Parade
$27.00
Worths& Model 1:01 ..584.50
42.50
Ten snot
Worthier Model 071 .. 99.80
Three Septa
10.00
Wurlitzer Model 041 .. 56.00
Wow
17.50 Wurlitzer Model 281 .110.50
ScoreLine
Wo Buy, 8011 or Trade. Send Us List of What You Hare, Condition and Lowest Price.
,
Our Gomm Are Thoroughly Chocked, Cleaned and Packed In Now Cartons.

Broadcast
Cadillac,

....
Formation

...... -

822.60
10.00
10.00
. 10.00

TERMS:

1/5 Decoslb-Balanco

C. 0. D.

THOMPSON MUSIC COMPANY

1829 RANKIN AVE..

N. S.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Texas Legislature
May Pass a Curfew

Attention 1%.0

\

Spore

"0

Blue

into

Ribbon

\

Biscuit
Sea
Stand

Grand

Goad

IVO

defeat.

ADIAIRP,Ir
illto

iationa
anti

ProYen

for Profits

ftguos:

Tested
pacemaker
and
Ganes
Tedesigned
All
cabinets
140-cf,
both

mot

vellnisbed
IaclnS

Inwpact
yak

Before the Legislature opened, with a
money-saving talk by Governor Coke
Stevenson, many members met at the
Slate capital in Austin and pledged to
fight against increased taxation, mainly
because the people face a heavy burden
in paying taxes for the war effort and
because all money possible should go for
the purchase. of War Bonds. There is a
possibility that State appropriations will
he cut. as much. as $10,000,000, as recommended by the governor.

"Val*"

into

ilintIedown

DISIRIS111001.
Refurbishing

091.11.MORS
Now
Are
We

FORT WORTH, Feb. 6.---Four weeks
have passed since the. present Legislature
convened and not a bill has been Introduced that would increase taxation. Furthermore, leaders of both houses way that
If any are presented they are clue for

To

arts

Oft

(horouS

opetattaIng

WRITE US

TRIBUTOPS

SULLIVAN-NOLAN ADVERTISING CO.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

527 W. CHICAGO AVENUE

The gasoline rationing has decreased
taxation for State purposes, as has the
(fact that many ears have been taken off
the road and fewer State auto licenses
will be passed during the year. This
makes it imperative that State coats he
etlt if the no-taxa.tion increase program
is carried out.
There is a probability that the hours
for selling beer and light wines, now unlimited, will be curbed. That, too, would
cut revenue Tor the State. The best bet
now is that beer and wines will not be
sold after midnight and on Sundays, thus
putting these beverages on the same
basis as whisky is in Texas at present.
Coin machine business over the State
will be hurt if the beer and wine-selling
hours are reduced, It would mean that
many taverns, cafes and night spots that
depend on beer and wine sales for the
difference in profit and loss would be
closed on Sundays.

WANTED To Buy Your Old Thistledown,

RE- MODERNIZED:
TO

Sea

DATE!
ONLY

$129.50

CASH WAITING FOR
SKY FIGHTERS
of Coln Operated

:Pr,' at;,,,T,");(11

25t

Cherry Rolls, 50. Rebuilt & Repainted, Club Handles
J

/a rumour.

with

of Guns,

139.50

ENN INGS

......

4 Star Chiefs, 50.100
Silver Chiefs, 50
Silver Moon Console, 50

$

Payout,

Llko Now

89.50
114.00
114.50

PACE

iP, A5C
f.E.,

Coned, 3.5 Payout ,
Deluxe, Liko Now
Slug Proof
DoLuxo Slug Proof

9

47.50
84.50
84.50
94.50

$

70.50

CAILLE
7Ploy.5'1:4.25C
Commander:
50

100

Payout,
Columbia (Can be converted to a

1"

Wa5t4".ng1OR0°,1-27071a3y.)5

04604499.50550

PHONOGRAPH ACCESSORIES

Rebuilt Motors. 1/20 H.P., 1125
R.P.M., 11011 (suitable for use

on Seeburg or Wurlitter)
321/ 0,0, Converters (Like New) .$ 3144.5950
32V D.C. Motors ...
14.05
Seeburg Remote Receivers (Used on
pwilergoolowssith
sprukber.$),

.... brand-new, ...-

-

..
Melody Pared. _ _
Bronco Wireless Wall.oMatios
Secburg Playboys or Strollers

144.9955

.

455

29.50

COUNTER GAMES

American Eagle (Brand now In
original cartons)
Lucky Smolt. (Brand new In origin!,
cartons)
American Eagles & Libertys (Used)
Cubs. Imps, Aces
Hercular Three Way Grin..
Gottlieb Single Grippers
.

Order.

Machin..

9.95
0.95
0.05
4.95

955
9.06

LEGAL EQUIPMENT

Gottlieb Skeo Balletto
Evans Ten Strike

.... ... ... $ 45
444500
....
Batting Fractico .... - 09.50
.

.

Chicago Coln Hockey, Floor Sample 229.60
194.50
Bally Torpedo, Floor Sample
Kenney Submarine
.
. ..
184.50

Scientific

.

Nino COIUMM DuGrenler Cigarette
Machine

CONSOLES

FREE PLAY

Gold Cup, F.P
Track Record, F.P.

44.50
$ 34.50

39.50
39.50
60.50
94.50

89.50

& PAY TABLES
$

Fairgrounds

r

P 0.

/3

Deposit, Balance O. 0. G.

4

.5

69.50
34.50
4399..550'

.73roV.Z"

Thistledown
Grand Stand
1

1

119.50
124.50
134.50

SO

104

Jennings Good Luck
Jennings Fatime, F.P. or P.O.
Pecos Sarategas
Jumbo Parades (Repainted, Late
Head, Freo Play)

UP

WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

U. S.

MILLS

Golf Bali Vending Console, 250,
New
Q.T., 10
War Eagles, 3.5 Payout ......."4629.:55508
Blue Fronts, Rebuilt & Repainted,
Club Handles:

Liberty Boll
Liberty Bell (Slant Top)

Biscuit, Grand National,
Grand Stand and Pacemaker Games. Advise price, quantity and condition.

BUY

BUYS

.

1-Ball Payout Games

Refurbishing

-SLOT

49.60
00.60
78.50

State Distributor for Seeburg
Phonographs and Accessories.

MILWAUKEE

COIN 'MACHINE COMPANY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

3130 W. Lisbon Aso,

Buy11111110=0

-

For all Wurfluors-244, 500's, 800's, 700's, 800's, 750E's and 860E's. Seeburg HITonos.
WRITE
WIRE
PHONE.
123 W. RUNYON ST.
NEWARK, N. J.
(Big 3.8685)

Milwaukee, Wis.

BONDS

BONDS

RUNYON SALES CO.

and stilt snore

U. S. BONDS
SEE

& GLASS

GERBER

RAPID FIRE MOTOR REPLACEMENTS, $6.50

9

1

Divssey Blvd.. Chicago

4

GREATEST

HIT!

(Includes New Armature, Field Coll, Brush Assembly)

BRAND NEW FREE PLAYS

CONSOLES
K

74.60
Mills Jumbo. F.P.
395.00
Mills 4 Bolls
49.50
Bally Royal Flush, PO
Keeney Kentucky Skill
89.50
Time, 7 Coln
104.50
Jennings Bobtail, FP
Jennings Derby Day, Slant 4950
Jennings Derby Day, Flat 39.50
89.50
Watling Big Game, P0.
Eng Game, P.P. Cluck Mod. 80.50
Pace Saratoga, Comb.
Chrome Railing

Keeney

119.50

ONLY

$15.15 EA.!

Wort. 618, Ilium. Sides 9 78.50
Wuri.1319, with Packard
89.50
Adaptor for Panoram.
110.50
Freeburg Rex, 20 R.,

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN EAGLE
10 or 50, Military Reels

.50

245.00
229.60
27.60
32.50
49.60
89.60

Units

Lots of 5 . .913.95 Ea.
Lots of 10
11.95 Ea.

Tills Strips -2000

SKILL GAMES
AIr Raider .. -$179.50

Drivemobile
Exhibit Bicycle
ABT Targets, Mod. F
ART Challengers .
Keeney AA Gun, Bik.
Bumper Bowling, Now

.

Keeney Wall Boxer, 20Roc. 12.50
Curved Ten Strike Glass. 2.60
10 Seeburg Melody Parade,
5 Selector Counter Box
8.60

104.50
49.50

Wow

89.50
Groetchen Sugar King
Galloping Dominos, Black 89.50
Jon. Cigarola XXV
(Latest Model)
109.59

PHONOGRAPH SPECIALS!

$12750

Chicoln Gobs
Chicoin Yanks

tenet' Super

.

BRAND NEW

MARVEL
Cigarette Reels
Ball Gum Model,

91.00 Extra

BELLS
New 10 Most Pockets,
Blue & Gold, J.P.
9 49.50
50 Q.T. Factory Rebuilt 104.60
Mills Smoker Bell
69.50
Mills 100 Q.T., Serial
over 20,000
76.50
Mill. 50 F:O.K.
40.60
Pace 60 Rocket Boll
119.50

...

Gr.tchoo Columbia
Watling 100 Rolatop

MILLS BRAND NEW AND FACTORY REBUILT BELLS STILL AVAILABLEI
TERMS: 1/3 Depoilt, Balance 0. 0, D.

89.60
89.59

for 6175.00

6

2

5
3
1

Astro-Scope, 1200 Readings

Bally Alloy

Little Duke,

10

Sit.

Wurlitsor

2200 N. WESTERN AVE.,

ASSO-C
OFF ICES

CHICAGO,

Ball 13-14 Alley

Roll-a-Score 9 Ft. Alloy
Seeburg Chicken Sam
Seeburg Jail-Bird

WEEKS

40.00
35.00

AFTER WE LICK THE AXIS

18.50
7.00
90.00

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2640 Belmont Avenue Chicago, Illinois

50 00

00.00
90.00
s Seeburg Ray-oLito
70.00
1 50 Mutoscopo Digger
25.00
8 Erlo 1)194e.. 10
15.00
5 Erie Diem., 60
15.00
10 Derby King, $45.00 J.P., 1 Ball ... 20.00
5 Derby Clock, $45.00 J.P., 1 Ball ... 20.00
4 Bally Fairground
15.00
1 Western Horseshoe, 545.00 J.P..1 Ball
20.00
1 Dead Heat, $45.00 J.P., 1 Ball
20.00
1
1

Lakeside

A.

.

J. FAVREAU

Lako WinniPosank.
Tho Weirs, New Hampshire
Houses

USED WALL BOXES

Buckley

$ 7.50
Wuriltur Bar Box
19.50
Wurlits er Modol 126 50-10-250_ 39.50
Wurlitur Model 430, 60 -10e0-250
39.50
,

Warn..

Combination Speaker and
Model 490 Well Box, 64.106-260 100.00
Seeburg Selectornatiev, Motel Coven. 10.00
Seeburg Wireless Wallo-Matles, 24
Selection TYPO
32.60
Seeburg Wireless wati.o.matics,
Selection Typo
29.50
Seeburg ewe-Mattes, 54.100.250
47.60
Seeburg Selectomatics, 3 Wiro
27.50
One-Third Deposit Required on All Orders.
.

.

.

id
TY

1
B

1003 Washington Blvd,

$10.00
SAM MAY & CO.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

853 N. Flores St.

.

.

ILL.

CO..3939GrandRverAve .DETROIT
ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 Fifth Ave., PITTSBURG
ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC

2

L

.

N OVELTY. .CO.,

OUT WITHIN

SPECIAL
ate Blue Front
2 St Mills War Eagle
54 Paco Comet .........
All
Machines
150 Mills Q.T.,

NOVELTY
CO., INC.

Et, Louis, Mo.

Seeburg Royal, Buckley Adaptor
Seeburg Adaptor
Seeburg
Seehutg Rex, U.S.R., Remoto Control
Seeburg Selectomatle
..
Buckley Plastic Sides

145.00
0.09
20.00
Frets Plays-Powerhouse, Formailon, Cadillac 0.00
Mantle, Boomtown, Pylon, Sport parade,
19,00
Gold Star. Metro, Pursuit, Congo, Each.
7-Column Stewart-McGuire Cigarette
Senders with Stands, A-1
.
19.00
.

.........

JONES MACHINES, Stephenville,

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Re- onditione
CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY-SPECIALS-ALL WINNERS!

100% Perfect

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN
Change-over to "JAP" Ray Guns-in the U.

as Good as New
Cabinet, Railing and Legs
Refinished in Attractive Color
The ever
Lite-A-Line
popular table. A 10-ball
game that is faster than
any 5-ball game. 3 coin
chutes. 3 profits from
table. Electric Flash
Number Boa rds.
Spectacular Score
Drome. Skill - Luck
gets permanent
play. Three incomes instead
of one. Accept-

-

1

can

Takes
1

$149.50

1/3

$149.50

Deposit, Balance C. 0. D.

Reconditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM" Guns converted to the "JAP"
Ray Can by factory-trained mechanics. Oriental doll and entire inside of
cabinet is hand painted by well-known Chicago artist.
When we get
through the machine in appearance and condition is practically new.
Amplifier, tubes, cables and all parts checked and ready for location.
Special cash offer. A certified check of $145.00 will start one of these
quick income Ray Guns on the road to you. Cabinets are refinished in a
solid blue lacquer with attractive black trim.
PHOTO ELECTRIC CELLS

BALLY "DEFENDER"

FOR

.75

3 EA.

RAY GUNS-Best Quality-Perfect Cells

41085A-Photo Electric
"JAIL BIRD" Ray Guns

Cells

for Seeburg

(Non-Directional)

$3.75

......... .....

.... ............

Photo Electric Cells (::CE-23)
.S2.50 Ea.
(Can bo used on "CHICKEN SAMS," "JAPS," "CHUTES," "RAPID
FIRES" and other Ray Guns)

with:

Nickels

LITE

at the

2222:-GUN

-A-

Same

LAMPS, G.

Time

Lite-A-Lines arc

the same locations "since the day they were introduced,
$89,50 each, 1/3 deposit with all orders,

on

A. N.

312 CARROLL ST.

CO.

S.

N.

Y.

Large 22"x35" Illustrated Stock Sheet and Price List for Hanging
anginrg on Your Wall.
No Pa es to Turn o 0 o See All at a Glance. Send for

$4,;--

25A7C

WHILE THEY LAST
SERVICE KIT

C-20

Over 500 Important Pieces
Such as--p10 tall wire, silver contact points, bushings, fish paper,
brass
rivets,
contact.
blades,
SWItohoS and man, other items.

ett, t,e'L74

ORDER SEVERAL TODAY

$7.50

ONLY

EACH

IN CANADA $8.50 EACH

5V4G

5Y4G

523

Price
$2.50

3.50
330
1.65

1.35
1.35
1.05
1.75
.95
.95

-

5W4
5W4G
5Y3GT

.95
.70
1,75
1.55
1.55
1.90

6A4

606
6135

Tube Numbers
6C6
6F5G
6F8G
614601
615
615GT

-

617

617.
6E7
6K7G
6K7GT
616
6L6G
ERIC

-

Price
$1.05
1.15
1,35
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.25
1.05
1,15

-

Tube Numbers

6X5
70L7
73:L7CT

.80

2.00
2.00

1,50
.90
.90
1.50
.85
.80
1.00
1.65
.90

42
47
56
77
79

6SC7

2.00
2.00
1.55
1.75

6S7

1.15

75

80
1033
h

3.50

Wiro
1.90 Ea.
2.50 Ea.

.95
55
1.00
.25
.65

to Secondary Slides
1-Lb. Spool Rosin Coro Solder

CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY,

HARRY MARCUS COMPANY
N.

Price

$1.75

1.05

37
38

1.15
1.15

Woven, Covered Gun Cables (5-Wire), (8-Ft. Lengths-Ea
Rubber Covered)
Toggle Switch Assembly
Zenith Filter Condensers. Fine Quality
044 Small Lamps
5c A.B.T. Mfg. Co. Coin Slid.
1

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR
RECENT VENDING SALES
779 Bank Street
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

PULASKI ROAD

51140

- -

- ---- -- -- -- -

2516
25L6G

FREE

No.

Tube Numbers
203
245410
20

ELMIRA

BRAND

E.

PRICE LIST OF TUBES

LINE

1035

A.

RAY-O-LITE GUNS

compete

to 3

S.

JAP"

"SHOOT THE

ed at once by

better locations
everywhere.
Nothing

SAM"-

Box
Ea.

Es.

Lb.

Inc.

CHICAGO, ILL.

1348 NEWPORT AVE.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

411111.

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

ILL
.

.

.

for the foltartlaknv5raph4,56n-E.tegect mechanical condition:
ROCK-OLA 1940 SUPERS-IMPERIAL 20's

CASH

State Quantity and Serial Numbers

NATIONAL
1411-13 DIVERSEY BLVD.

1039 Western Baseball

Anti.Alrcraft Guns
Evans 861 -Ball

-CHICAGO

BALL (F. P. OR PAYOUT) SLOTS,
ALL TYPES OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT,
CONSOLES, PHONOGRAPHS OR ANY
OTHER COIN
OPERATED EQUIPMENT.
PHONE, WIRE or WRITE
N. I.

BELL COIN MACH. EXCH.

.

Band Wagon
Bello Hop
Bolaway
Bosco

...

Clover

-.
ACCLAIMED FROM COAST TO COAST!.

OUR SENSATIONAL . . NEW .

.

PROFIT-SHARING

.

.

Wherever you era located, In whatever state, here's the big deal of '49. Here's the most unusual
opportunity for you to cash in with Mills Panoram-on a PROF1T.SHARING 13A81131; The
Headache of BIG INVESTMENT Is REMOVED
YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
YOU HAVE ALWAYS BEEN LOOKING FOR
.
TO MAKE MONEY ON SOMEONE
ELSE'S INVESTMENT: GET IN TOUGH WITH U S TODAY11
.

.

90.60
99.50
88.00
90.50
25.00
22.50
22,50

7Iro ..

Columbia, Now
Bermes, Now
80.00 1041 Homorun
1310 Top
Play
Jumbo Parade
80.00
40.80 Stratollner
Kentucky Club
..
Deposit With Order-Balance C. 0. D.

'"

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Defense

Fvur Roses
Gun Club

.

...

17.50

UNITED

42.00
28.50
40.00

GAMES.
IS GENEROUS.

MO.
42.50

ine

34.50

MFG.

Melon

REVAMPED
OUR TRADE ALLOWANCE
CO.'S

25.00
25.00
25.00
18.50
24.50
38.50
64 .50

Showboat
Sky RAY
Snappy

Sport Parade
Star Attraction
Twin Mustang
NOW.
Victory
WIII Buy for cash All one Ball Freo Pays & Mills Four Bells.

SEND FOR PRICES

Roy McGinnis Company, 2011 Maryland Ave.

Baltimore, Md.

WANTED FOR CASH

.

.

THE GEORGE PONSER CO.
NEWARK,

768 SOUTH 18TH STREET

Zip

PANORAM DEALII

AVAILABLE TO RELIABLE OPERATORS
.

55.00
100.00

FIVE BALL FREE PLAY
1942 Homerun
570.50

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK-III HANDS, $79.50
....525.00 DOUBLE YOUR COLLECTIONS WITH Horoscope ......525.00
Jungle .........
.... 89.50
.... 84,50
Circus
28,60

Champ

.

k.

$0.00

ABC Reviler

Air

ELIZAppEhTone:ABVIEg.., 3N-37/00ARK,

1/8

$

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.

1

54

00.00
60.00
52.50
05.00

SLOTS AND CONSOLES
Paces Comet
Mill. 66 Q.T.

2818 CARNEGIE AVENUE

HIGHEST (ASH PRICES PAID
FOR

MUSIC
5305.00
80.50
Batting Practices
Evans Ton Strike, F.P. 115.00

Skeo Bowlettos

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE'
(Phone: OUCkingham 64661

ARCADE AND

Wurlittor 750

.13,ey.wev;I:'DRatis4VigranI:r!117;lbg'r,Agin=btransZeZ:taorarT:bb:I:
Also any other Machine. suitable for Penny Arcade.

N. J.

MIKE MUNVES, The Arcade King

520

WO:at S::6:77W

York

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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UGH

_

Li

PROVED
fog' PROFITS!

IPOZT
$LL

AND TRADE COIN OPERAIED
MACHINES OF EVERY KIND

WL (11)Y,

SIM VALI

EY

and

MID SAY
e

ALWAYS

Revamped From Old
SUNBEAMS and ZOMBIES

Consuff the Trading Post

PACKING IN THE
COINS AT AN EVER

when you want to buy
or when you want to sell

STILL

INCREASING RATE

SPECIALS--MARBLE TABLES

I
1
1
1

Z
1

I

2
3
1

5

2

.

Ready for Immediate Shipment
All American ...$27.50
Home Run, 1940424.50
3 Seven

Ups
I Show Boat
Silver Skates
2 Sport Parades

1

Anabel
Armada
Slondie
Bowling Alleys

Brits Spot

..

....
......

Captain Kidd
Flickers
Formations
Four Roses
Gun Clubs
HI Hats

25.00
29.50
24.50
29.50
27.50
49.50
29.50

44.50
54.50
39.50
24.50
32.50
72.50
34.50
24.50
15.00
32.50

Horosiope

1

3
3
1

Jungles
Majors, '41
Mascot

15.00

1

Metros
Monicker
Play Ball

44.50
59.50
44.50

3

Poles

3
1

1

1

539.50
44.50
44.50

Super Six
2 Ten Spots

Velvet

2 Venuses

Victories
1
1 West Wind
Please Specify 2nd and 3rd Choice With Each Order
Terms:
Deposit, Balance Payable C. 0. D. on Delivery.
Rosy
School Days

3

.

Mills Four Bells
Mills Three Bells

ACT QUICKLY!
IN YOUR
ZOMBIES AND

SEND

SUN BEAMS TODAY

Keeney Air Raider
Keeney Anti-Aircraft
Keeney Submarine
Kirk Night Bomber
Mutoscope Ace Bomber
Mutoscope Sky Fighter

Mills Punching Bag

2 Way

5

Cr

Wurlitzer Skec Balls

CONSOLES

WURLITZER

SEEBURG

.

High Tone, Remote
High Tone, Reg.
Envoy, E. S.

Wurlitzer 30 Wire Boxes

/

a/a

Club Trophy-F.
'41 Derby-F.
Eureka----F. P.
Long Shot

P.

P.

40-P. 0.
Pimlico
Sport

King-P, 0.

Turf King-P. 0.
Fairmont-F. P.
Santa Anita
Long

SOLES

Write

I

DING

GA00, ILLS.

Ph:

Van Buson 6636.

/

.

....$495.00

Mills Jumbo,

....
....
Comb..

Koonoy Boxes
Soeburg Select..-Maths

//

Keeney 2-WaY,54214 31E4330
Keeney Super Bello. 170.50
Bally Club Bolls
1139.60
Bally Roll 'Elm
149.50
Bally HI Hand
109.50

149.60

a

9.50

13.50

/

SLOTS

Mills Gold Chrome. 5224.50
Mills Cherry Bolls.. 130.50
Mills Brown Fronts . 133.50
99.50
Pace Slug Proof
49.50
Paco Comets
49.50
MIllsV.P. Chromes

MILLS BLUE FRONTS

Isr[cIAL

Sc

ALL REBUILT AND REFINISHED
MACHINES. LOOK LIKE NEW.
25c
4129.50
....$109.50
10e ....$119.50
New Machines....Write
50c ....$295.00

ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Seeberg 00f1V, to HitlerJao, New Marbieglo 100.50
189.50
Shoot-the-Ohutos
130.50
150.60
Exhibit Tiger Tail .. 109.50
Bally Bull
09.50
119.50
Exhibit Mule Lift .. 100.50
109.50
Watling Fortune Scale 74.50
Exhibit Striking Clock 100.50
89.50
... 100.50 Texas Leaguers
79.59
Jennings Roll-inBarrol 99.60
10.50
Hoot Mon Golf
Kicker & Oatcher
All Machines Reconditioned, Ready To Operate. 10 Cosh With Order, Balance 0. 0. D.
All Priem F.O.B. Los Angeles. Write Milwaukee for 6 colal Price Quotations.

Chicago Coln Hockey 9180.50

...

Bally Rapid Fire
Groct.Mountain Climb
Exhibit Hond Striker
Mills Punching Bag .
Batting Practice

BADGER SALES COMPANY
1812 WEST PCO
I
BLVD,.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

I

i

I

..........
.

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
2548 NORTH 30TH STREET
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT!
AM ERIEANEWEAGLES
lc or

ORICINAL CARTONS
Fruit or Defense Reels

Limited quantity only. Whoa 511010 aro Q0110 no mono
will be available. Grab them at this prim. Orig:nallY

$39.50,

4IP

5c,

$1

575

EA.
LOTS OF 10, 311.95 EA.

now

LOTS OF 5, $13.05 EA.

s.
T:RGH

/////

a

RobulitFinIshod.. 395.00
Eyitile Lucky Lucre. 109.50

Acres-P. 0.

SCALES-All Makes
wire ®r Mai/ Quantity and Price

a

Packard PlaMor ....$32.50
R ookOla 41 Bar
19.50
Rock -Ole 41 Wall
10.50
Rock-Ola 40 Wall
14.00
Rook -Ole 40 Bar , .
8.50
aceburg Bace-Matto .. 44.50

//a/

New Mills Four Bells

ONE BALLS
One-Two-Three

//

/..f/./

7:47:

UNDERSOLD

WALL AND BAR BOXES
Seeburg WallMatIo.$27.60
...
Buckley 1041, New.. 24.50
...
Buckley 1941, Used. 19.50
...
Buckley 1940, Used
0.50

Betty Teletone Boxes

Blue Grass-F. P.

ii /a./

Afas

Geese Playball. Late $190.50
Globe Ball Grip
109.50
Lighthouse Grip
109.50

Regal

Boxes
Packard Boxes

r

1-250, Late

PHONOGRAPHS

Wall

BADGER BARGAINS

PRICE

Mills Four Belle, All

MILLS
Cherry Bells
Brown Front Club, 5c Copper Chromes
Gold Chrome Belts Bonus Bell, 5c
Melon Bells, 25c
Blue Fronts,
Original Chromes
Yellow Front, 3-5
Serials 400,000 Emerald Chromes

CHICAGO

SERVICE

Mills Four Bells, 3.50,

SLOT MACHINES

850, 800, 750, 750E, 700
600 Keyboard
500A Keyboard

6123 N. WESTERN AVENUE

I

Keeney Super Bells
2 Way 5 Cr 25c
Keeney Super Bells, 4 Way
Keeney Super Track Time

Se

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

QUALITY

Mutoscope Bag Puncher

Keeney Super Bells

Lo-

cation Champions

ARCADE MACHINES
Gallery
Bally Bull's Eye
Bally Defender
Bally Rapid Fire
Chicken Sam
Drive Mobile
Evans Super Bomber
Jail Bird

these Iwo

GET

WILL PAY CASH FOR
A.B.T. Acromatic Shooting

A

SER VICE!

34.50
24.50
15.00
44.50
29.50
64.50
79.50
49.50

Stratollner

1

1

AND WITHSTOP FOR
OUT
.

1/9 Doposlt With Or.,
Will accept trades on ONE BALI- TABLES OR CONSOLES, °HICK EN
SAMS, RAPID FIRES, SKY FIGHTERS or any similar type gun.

MAC MOIIR CO.

2916 WEST PICO BOULEVARD

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

LL

www.americanradiohistory.com
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10% EV'RYBODY, EV'RY PAYDAY 10%

Buy Wa4 &NA/
SPEED THE

DAY OF COMPLETE VICTORY

BY INVESTING

AT LEAST 10% OF YOUR

INCOME IN U.

S.

WAR BONDS

Don't be a weak link in the Victory Chain
THE AMERICAN WAY IS FOR ALL TO SAY,

"TAKE 10% EV'RY PAYDAY"

www.americanradiohistory.com

WE'LL DISH OUT THE SHELLS
YOU SHELL OUT FOR BONDS

WAY TO BUILD A RESERVE
FOR POST WAR PURCHASE OF
NEW WURLITZERS
S ENSATIONAL
B

EST

If you can't enlist yourself-put your dollars into the fight. That's
what you do when you buy WAR BONDS.

More than that, by regular BOND buying, you build a sound
interest-bearing reserve fund that will stand you in good stead
when the war is over.
It's a fund that will replace your obsolete equipment with what
we confidently predict will be the most sensational Wurlitzers of
all time. It's a fund that will assure you, as a Wurlitzer Music Merchant, a continuance of the leadership you have always enjoyed.
The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, New York.

WU
Ithydzeitf

BUY
WAR
BONDS

LITZ E R

/04,0:44;t4OilLow.'4"1

For Phonograph Service and Parts

- See your Wurlitzer Distributor

www.americanradiohistory.com

